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SUMMARY
This report presents the tabulated data from tests of a NPL 9510 airfoil in
the Langley O.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel. The analysis of the data are
presented in reference I, a companion report entitled "Reynolds Number Tests of an
NLP 9510 in the Langley O.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel." The tests were
made over the following range of conditions:
Mach number - 0.35 to 0.82
Total temperature - 94 to 300 K
Total pressure - 1.20 to 5.81 atmospheres
Reynolds number - 1.34 to 48.23 million
[
i Angle of attack - 0 to 6 degrees
l The NPL 9510 airfoil was observed to have decreasing drag at the highest






The data of the present work were obtained in a test conducted as a p_rt of
7
the NASA/United Kingdom Joint Aeronautical Program. The airfoil tested is of
British design and is designated the NPL 9510. The test was conducted in the
Langley O.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel (O.3-m TCT).
This work presents a tabulation of the surface pressure distributions as well
as integrated aerodynamic coefficients for an NPL 9510 airfoil,
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®SYMBOLS
The Internaticnal System of Units is used for the physical quantities found
in this paper. Measurements and calculations were made in U. S. Customary Units.
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
c model chord length, 152.4 mm
CD2,1,3,4,5 drag force coefficients
CDCOR2,1,3,4,5 corrected drag force coefficients
CM.25 quarter chord pitching moment coefficient
CN normal force coefficient
m
i pressure coefficientCp
MLOC local Mach number
w
, M,INF average free-stream Mach number
I
PT average total pressure, atmospheres
tL (I atmosphere = 101325N/m2)
I P/PT instantaneous static to total pressure ratio
T
RC*E06 Reynolds number in millions based on chord
TT total temperature, K
X coordinate along chord, mm






The airfoil tested was designed at the British National Physics Laboratory
and is designated as the NPL 9510. Th!s airfoil, sketched in figure I, has a
maximum thickness to chord ratio of 0.11, a blunt trailing-edge of 0.005c
thickness, and has aft camber as is typical of most advanced airfoil shapes.
The model used has a chord of 152.4mm (5 inches) and was constructed of
HP 9-4-20 alloy steel. All pressure tubing is internal to the model with an
electron-beam welded cover plate. Fifty flush surface static pressure orifices
were installed on the model in swept chordwise rc-,s. The upper surface row has 32
orifices and the lower surface surface row has 18 orifices. The orifices for each
surface were connected to a high precision capacitive potentiometer type pressure
transducer through a scanning valve system. (See reference 2 for a description of
this type transducer.) The diameter of the orifices is 0.254 mm (0.01 inches) to
minimize the orifice induced pressure errors. The measured coordinates for the
completed model are presented in Table I. In geaeral, the coocdinates are within
! +__0.0254mm (0.001 inches) of the design values.
All tests presented with Reynolds number below 6 million were conducted with
240 mesh carbonundum grain transitions strips. These strips extended from 4 to 6
percent of the chord on the upper surface and from 6 to 8 percent of the chord on
the lower surface. The transition strips were placed on the mode] in accordance







This investigationwas conducted in the Langley O.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic
O
Tunnel (O.3-m TCT). This continuous flow tunnel uses cryogenic nitrogen gas as
the test medium (see references 4 through 10 for background details) to achieve
flight Reynolds number based on mean chord for a large group of aircraft.
In this test, the Mach number ranged from 0.35 to 0.82, the total temperature
from 94 to 300 K, and the total pressure from 1.20 to 5.81 atmospheres. The
resulting Reynolds number produced, based on the 152.4nmi chord, ranged from 1.34
to 48.23 mi|Iion. The range of the angle of attack was from 0 to 6 degrees.
The airfoil drag coefficient was determined using a pitot type wake survey
probe. A general description of the probe is given in reference 11 and a
photograph of the probe installed in the tunnel is given in figure 2. For the
present tests, the probe contained five active pitot tubes. The test section
static pressure was measured on the wal] opposite the probe. Viewed from the top,
pitot tube number I is 12.7 mm to the right of the spanwise centerline of the test
section. Pitot tube number 2 is at the centerline, number 3 is 12.7 mm to the
left of the centerline, number 4 is 38.1 mm to the left of the centerline, and
number 5 is 50.8 mm to the left of the centerline. Nine static pressures were
measured in the plane of the pitot tubes. This plane is 112.14 mm (0.736c)
downstream of the trailing edge of the airfoil at zero angle-of-attack. The
z static ports are arranged with one port at the tunnel centerline and four each,
: spaced 25.4 mm apart, above and below the centerline.
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PRESENTATION OF DATA
The data presented herein in tabular form is a complete set of aerodynamic
T
data for the NPL 9510 airfoil. They include average test conditions, surface
pressure coefficients, normal force coefficients,quarter chord pitching moment
coefficients, and drag force coefficients. The surface pressures are given in the
standard Cp form as well as the usual _ritish form of P/PT. The local Mach
numbers corresponding to the surface pressures are also given. In the case of
drag data, ten values of drag force coefficients are presented. (One base value
for each of the five pitot tubes, and one corrected value for each pitot tube.)
The drag coefficient for the pitot tube located at the span centerline (tube
number 2) is considered to be the preferred measurement. It is, therefore, used
as a reference to produce a difference for the other four tubes. This difference
t
I is listed in parenthesis following each coefficient value.
i The data are presented in Table 2 and is, in general, arranged in the order
of increasing Reynolds number. At each nominal Reynolds number, the data are
V
I ordered in terms of increasing Mach number and, at each Mach number, listed with
i: increasing angle of attack. The nominal Reynolds numbers are: less than 7
million, 7 million, 15 million, 30 million, and 47.6 million. Each test point is
i labeled as to whether or not the model had artificial transition grit installed.
r
DRAG DATA AND CORRECTION
,T
_. A typical survey for a pitot type momentum measurement is given in figure 3.
_ In this figure, incremental drag is plotted as a function of survey distance.! "Thus, the area under the curve is a measure of total drag. Note that the base
, level of the curve does not coincide with the zero axis. That is, the curve has aL
!
zero offset due to signal noise, instrumentationdrift, or to test section
o
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Imomentum loss from the upstream station, where the free-stream total pressure is
measured, to the wake measuring station. In any case, the zero is really an
average of the measured points on the curve from A to C and D to E. Variation of
@
the surveys makes automatic averaging tricky and erroneous, necessitating detailed
examination of each survey for proper averaging. An alternative is to set a zero
t
level and thus set the portion of the curve to be integrated. The zero level must
be chosen judiciously in order to minimize error. For example, choosing H as
the zero level would result in the entire curve A to E being integrated to give
total drag. A L zero level would integrate the curve from C to D and a F zero
level would integrate the curve from G to I. This method gives total drag as the
sum of the area under all portions of the survey curve for which the _,masured
incremental drag is greater than or equal to the zero set level. The CDI,2,3,4,
, and 5 values of this report are determined by this method with the zero set at
i less than 12 x 10-6 per mm (0.0003 per inch). These values are subject to some
I
i error even when the utmost care is used to select the zero level, because they
b
, include the area between the zero set level and the zero axis for all portions of
I
the curve used in the integration. In other words, these values have been
b corrected for the width of the survey, but not the zero level.
i
! The CDCORI,2,3,4, and 5 values are CD1,2,3,4, and 5 values which have been
corrected for the offset zero. This correction is accomplished as follows: (I)
: If the xero level is set below the curve, the data reduction program selects the
lowest value on the curve, multiplies it by the width of the curve, and subtract
this product from CD to get CDCOR. (In figure 3, this would be equilavent to
ii having the zero level set at point H. The CDCORobtained would be the area undert,
the curve after the curve has been translated down until the zero axis passes
I
i
through the point B.) ,(2)If the zero level intersects the curve but is smaller






the survey used to obtained CD and this product is substracted from CD to get
CDCOR. (In figure 3, this would be equilavent to translating the curve downward
until the zero axis passed through points C and D.), and (3) If the zero level
is greater than (I) and (2) above, the program multiplies the first point of the
curve (i.e., point A) by the wldth of the curve used to obtain CD and subtracts
this product from CD to obtain CDCOR. (In figure 3, this is equilavent to
translating the portion of the curve integrated for CD downward until point A
lies on the zero axis.) This method furnishes consistent results even if there is
a shift in the zero of the pressure measuring instrumentation.
,b
i CONCLUDING REMARKS
i Twomdimensional aerodynamic data have been tabulated in this report for ai
I NPL-9510 airfoil. The drag of this particular airfoil is still decreasing at the
Ji highest test Reynolds number. The analysis of the data presented herein and
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TABLE I. - AIRFOIL COORDINATES
• Upper Surfoce
x/c z/c ×/c z/c
.0000 -.00002 .4000 .04917
.0004 .00392 .4200 .04959
.0016 .00760 .4400 .04990
.0025 .00942 .4600 .05013
.0050 .01277 .4800 .05027
.0100 .01670 .5000 .05031
.0150 .01922 .5200 .05028
.0200 .02100 .5400 .05016
.0250 .02238 .5600 .04995
.0300 .02357 .5800 .04970
.0400 .02553 .6000 .04930
.0500 .02722 .6200 .04879
.0600 .02871 .6400 .04818
.0700 .03007 .6600 .04741
.0800 .03129 .6800 .04655
.0900 .03241 .7000 .04543
.1000 .03343 .7200 .04415
.1200 .03530 .7400 .04263
.1400 .03694 .7600 .04093
.1600 .03839 .7800 .03902
.1800 .03970 .8000 .03688
.2000 .04090 .8200 .03459
.2200 .04205 .8400 .03205
.2400 .04315 .8600 .02933
.2600 .04417 .8800 .02642
.2800 .04507 .9000 .02337
• .3000 .04592 .9200 .02009
.320 .04669 .9400 .01655
r .3400 .04741 .9600 .01278
• .3600 .04806 .9800 .00888







TABLE I. - AIRFOILCOORDINATES (Concluded.)
Lower Surfoce
x/c z/c x/c z/c
.0000 =.00002 .6800 -.01705
.0004 -.00397 .719g -.01064
.0016 -.00795 .7600 -.00503
.0025 -.00976 .8000 -.00047
.0050 -.01353 .8400 .00299
.0100 -.01846 .8800 .00475
.0150 -.02201 .9200 .G0485
.0200 -.02498 .g600 .00322





























OF POOR _,,_,_'_:*_'_i_"TABLE II. NPL 9510 TEST RESULTS
TEST 110 R_N ]? POINT 1 GRXT *ReEk **o
P? " 1•ZC24 TT • 301*Z HPZNF n .3505 RCe_06 • 1,35 ALP_ • -•02CN • •1653 CH•25 • -,0858
COZ CD1 ¢03 ¢04 CD8
• 00940 ,00994( *00053) •00931(-•00010) *00095(-•00045) •00878(-,0006E)
COCO_Z CDCOII COC083 COCCt4 CDCOm5
,00841 •00900( •00087) *00844! •00000! •00614(-.00019) *OORIAI-•OOOZ91
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIP? RLGC IIC CP P/P1 MLOC
G•000(' 1•0261 ,9996 .0Z$1 0,0000 1.0Z35 •9994 *0208
• 0075 -•6728 ,8660 ,45TR .0100 *3020 •9418 .2911
,0101 -.7310 *8606 .4678 •0177 •07Z5 .924& ,3377
• 0164 -•7602 .8584 •4719 *05Z6 "•2676 •89?0 .3970
• 0100 -•7061 *06Z1 •4651 ,lEES -*|81Z •8_81 ,4150
• OZbS -•5530 •8758 .4373 *15Z7 -.4014 .8871 ,4170
• 0508 "•6078 •8704 •4495 *ZOZO *.4178 *88_1 .4Z39
,0364 -.50Z3 .8783 .4344 •ZTTO *.4_80 •8637 •4238
• 0518 -.416'_* •8e_z ,4EGO •STS? -*|gS6 .8875 .416_
• 0769 _'.3560 .8699 .4115 ,4507 -.3165 .8934 •4044
• 1019 -.3216 •8927 °40_T •SZST -.1280 •9085 •3731
• 1516 -•Z847 ,8963 .3985 ,600T -,0145 .9173 ®3530
• Z019 -.Z566 •8979 0)951 ,6755 01039 09165 *_31|
• t519 0.2504 •8905 •3937 *7173 ,1600 09309 .3_14
• 3018 -,24_4 .8990 •5927 08807 *ZbGE .9891 •30_7
,4010 -•2675 ,897Z •$964 *9010 ,264? .9391 ,3007
• 4519 -•2748 *8966 •3977 .9808 ,ZZ66 09)68 •3066
• 5020 -•1761 •0967 ,3976 1,0000 ,070? 09248 •3366
• SZTO -*Z819 •095T •$996
• 55Z0 -•Z838 *8956 ,3997
• STTL -.2904 *|956 *399?
,60Z0 -•2q37 .8948 ,4014
• RZTO -•3008 •8954 ,400Z
• 6519 -•3042 •8950 ,4011
• _770 -.|09o •8044 ,4021
• ?OZ& -*3087 *89_9 *4034
• 1516 _*zgzz •8855 •4000
• _017 -•Z567 .8_78 *]958
• 8518 -•?060 •9Ct4 *|856
• 901Z -•145Z .9071 ,STS6
• 95_8 -.0518 .9147 .35|9
1•i1000 *G619 •925T ,3385
TEST ]18 RUN ST PO|NT Z Gilt (,,I,,I,ON eAR
P? • 1,1021 TT • 501,Z R.|NF • ,5_01 RCoEO6 ® Z,E5 ALPHA • ©99_Cf_ • •2685 CX*Z5 • -.08_.8
COZ C01 CO| C04 CDS
• 01040 •01099( .OOObC) •0_016(-.000Z4 ) •00990(-•00050) •00964(-.000761
COCORZ COCOR1 CDCQR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 00943 •01006( •00063) *00930(-•00015) , OOqZI(*,O00_Z) ,00901(-,000411
UPPEr $URFAC[ LOU|t SURFACE
XlC CP RIPT R! ,_. ZI¢ CP PIRT FILOC
0*_000 *9602 •9044 •0899 0*0_00 *9539 09938 *0939
• 00T- _ -1,1188 ,8Z89 *5145 ,0100 ,5100 *9595 *_44S
• 0101 -1•173_ *8194 •5_5? .0177 *E856 .9409 *Z96_
• 0184 -1.1019 *O]OS *5118 ,05Z6 "•1061 *glO0 •i694
!_ •ozoc o1•0o_z ,8]8] ,5o81 .;ozl -,Zgk6 •8980 •3948
• 0Z65 -•8ZIT .8_29 .4819 •15ZT -,EgT4 *$950 •4010
• _]08 -•8?89 .8487 ,48_$ *ZOZO "*)St5 •89Z0 •407_.
• 03(;4 -,7771 *8564 ,4T_S *ZT?O "_368R *Rig0 ,415Z
• 0918 -*5790 *8?ZS ,44_9 *375? -.5387 •0911 *4090
• 0769 - • 4604 • 8819 * 4ZTS ,4507 *, _6|4 • 89TT .395_
• ;.01 g - • 4Z06 * 885Z *4_08 * 5;_57 -* 1037 • 9110 • 367Z
• 1_18 -•3583 •890Z •4108 .6007 00009 ,9194 •3485
• ZOl9 *•32Z4 ,89;88 *4055 •6755 *IZ_Z ,9Z87 *SZb5
• Z_19 -•5161 •093Z .4048 *TITS ,1760 ,9|26 •316?
• 3018 -.30_9 .8937 ,4037 .050T ,_?]| *9404 ,2974
• 4018 -.3151 ,8940 ,4011 ,9010 .Z694 ,gig8 • Z'391
_, ,4519 -,3160 ,894] .40Z5 .9500 . E_111 ,9|71 .3059
• _020 -. 3114 • 8940 ,4031 1 • 0000 ,0646 * 9_40 ,5 ] 71
• 5_7C -,3|6i 08945 .4025
'h • 5_ZO *•3157 ,8941 *40_R
,."" ,5770 -,3186 • t_938 ,4034
,60_0 -* 3_ 18 • 89_0 *40_1' Z7 .3_40 .0g34 , 4
,t_51g "*SERE ,8931 *4048
• 6TTo *•3289 ,8928 *4056
" " • 70;'0 -•328Z .8931 ,4050
• 7916 -,3075 *0940 ,4031 c
• _01T -.Z6gi *8988 •3931
.5519 -.Z11| ,90Z4 ,3856,90 _ -,1444 * TY 0|744
. .9518 -.0509 ,9150 .]SIS





TEST 118 RUN 37 POINT S GRIT _B*DN ***
PT • 1.Z071 TT • 300.6 NpINP • *3§ZO ICiEr6 • X*|b ALPHA • Z*OX
CN • ,3707 CR,Z5 - *,0049
CDZ C01 C03 C04 COS
• OllET .O]ITZ( ,00045) ,01105(-.00_Z_) ,01070(-.00057) ,01055(-,00094!
COCORZ COCNRI CDCOR3 CDCOR6 CDCOR$
• 0101Z ,OlO_g( *00C471 .01UGZ(-,_0010) *OOgRbl-,OOOZ_) *OOg57(-oQ00SS)t
UPPER SURFACE LOWER S_RFACE
KIC CP PIPT _LOC X/C CP PIPT _LCC
C,_000 .8338 ,gBAZ .1511 O*0OOG ,1300 ,9864 ,1501
• 007_ -1*6105 ,7869 ,5917 ,0100 ,69|3 ,9733 ,1977
• 0101 -1,530Z ,7953 .SelE ,0177 ,4659 ,RSSO ,Z_73
• 0164 -1,4_66 ,8007 *5723 *05Z6 o0439 .921Z ,3443
• OZOC -1,348_ .8104 .5561 ,IOZ] *.1413 ,9063 *$TT4
,02b_ -1,2195 ,8ZOB ,5385 ,l§Z? -,2049 ,q014 ,3R76
,_300 -1,2518 .8175 ,5_40 ,ZOZO -,ZS21 ,0977 ,3955
,0364 -1,1651 ,02_0 *S313 ,2770 -*3037 .893_ ,4034
,_lB -,6744 ,R641 ,4613 ,3707 -*Z917 ,0947 ,4017
• 0?69 -.6072 *RbgZ ,4_17 .4507 "*ZZbB ,9001 *|904
.101g -.536Z .6747 ,4422 *SZS7 -*1042 *_lOZ ,368g
,ISle -.4508 *8018 .4Z74 ,6_07 *033] ,9201 ,3467
• Z019 -,3974 .0861 ,4190 ,675_ ,1401 *RZR9 *3Z6Z
,Z_19 -.3816 ,8877 ,41_9 .7113 ,1930 ,0331 *$159
• _01_ -*3659 *8888 ,4137 ,8507 *Z819 ,940_ *ZgTl
.4010 -,3_3_ ,8893 ,4127 .9010 ,ZTgS ,940Z .z979
,4_1_ -,3_83 .8901 .4110 ,9508 ,_2)Z ,9265 *IUT]
• SGEC -.3_56 ,8090 *4110 3,0000 ,0633 ,gZ|l ,]39R
• 5270 0*3407 ,eeR$ _4115
,_520 -,3487 ,8901 ,4110
• §77_ -,349§ ,e004 .4104
.602G -.3_13 ,0901 .4111
._ETC -.34_9 .889q .4114
•6_1_ -.3_06 *6gOZ ,4107
,_770 -,3_2Z ,$694 ,41Z4
,TbZG -,3486 ,8903 ,4107
• 7_16 -.3Z4Z ,89Z6 .4060
,8017 -,Z?RG ,89§6 ,3997
: .851g -.Z170 .9001 *396)
.°Ol? -,1470 ,g05S ,3791
i ,_lf -,0_38 ,9137 ,361Z
1,0000 *0_36 ,9Z18 ,3427
TEST 110 RUN 57 POINT 4 GIlT et*QH *$t
[ PT - 1.Z02_ TT • 300.8 fl_INF • .]017 RCeE06 • 1*|6 ALPHA • |*0_
i C_ - .4_41 CN,Z5 • -,0842COZ C01 C03 C04 COS
i .CIZ43 .01_76{ .00033) .01ZZ6(-*000181 *01176(-,00067) *OISZ6(-*O011T)
CDCORZ CDCO_I COCOR3 CDEOR4 CDCORS
• 01099 *OllZ9( *C0030) *01096(-*00003) *01067(-®000S_J .010ZT('tOOOTZ)
I
JPPER SURFACE LOi_R SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0,00_0 ,6_77 *_701 *ZOeO 0,0000 *650_ ,9696 *_104
I: .3U7S -Z.1354 ,?4?Z ,6_86 ,0100 ,8Z46 ,RiSS ,1540
,OlOI -1,9716 ,7609 ,6368 ,0177 .6162 ,t67_ *E187
i, ,0184 -l,R31_ *TTZI .6190 *O_Z6 ,1779 *9]ZZ .3180
• 020G -l.72ZZ ,77g7 ,6067 *lOZ_ -*03_$ ,9158 *3566
t *0E6_ -1,6794 *764Z *$gg$ ,15_7 ",117_ *9086 *]7Z4
.03Oe -I*?Z_5 ,T80_ .605T *Z_ZO -*175P ,gG4G ,|AZZ
• 0t64 -1.0010 ,BIT4 ,5097 ,Z770 -0Z404 ,&90_ ,_9Z4
: ,0_1_ -,eTZO ,8495 ,4881 *5757 -*Z441 *Igik ,)95_
i *0769 -,7471 *8_08 ,471Z ,4_07 -*IiZS ,gOST *]RZe
,1019 -.6g_6 .866S ,4564 *SZ_? -,I_RZ .9G98 *3698
• 1510 -.538_ .8750 ,4406 ,6007 ,0545 ,9_0 ,3413
.2019 -.4698 .8807 .4Z_7 ,6705 .156_ ,930_ ,JZ_O
,ZS|g -.4444 ,8830 ,4Z_1 ,717) ,ZO6Z ,_344 ,_1_5
• 3018 -,4_14 ,8847 ,4Zli ,6_07 ,_gG? ,9610 ,_057
.4018 -.401Z ,8864 ,418_ ,9010 ,zBe8 ,9411 ,ZRS6
.4_19 -,3945 *8871 .4170 .9500 *E]RS .g369 *I06S
.S020 -.J800 .8873 ,4166 1,0000 *OSli *9126 *3409
• 5_70 -*IEOe ,8RT9 .4154
_ ._0 -,3773 ,8079 ,4153
,_77£ ",3740 *18|1 ,4150
• _OZ_ -,3760 *0004 ,414_
|' ,6_70 -.37_0 *8680 ,415Z
•6_|9 -.3717 *8885 ,414]
,_770 -.,_697 ,888Z ,4149
t" *7020 ",364Z AIRS6 ,4140
• 7516 -,334_ *0907 *409?
._017 -*Z879 ,0_47 ,4026
| .B519 -.ZZ35 .9000 ,|907
,W'_I_ -01503 .g058 *3784
• _91P -*0_47 ,9_34 .3610




TABLE II.- Continued. OF _+ +
TEST 118 RUN 37 POINT S GRIT *icON eee
PT - I.ZOZZ 17 • 300.4 Mp|flF • .)SO§ RCeEO6 • 1.36 ALPHA • ).96
CR - ._591 CM,2_ • -.0834
CDZ C01 CD3 C04 COS
• 01339 ._1344( .00009! .0133Z(-.0000]) .O_Z?7(-.O00$B) .GIZZO(-.04_115)
COCORZ COCOR1 CUCOR3 cD£QR4 CDCGR$
• 01191 .01_OZ( o00011! .01,98( .O000B) .01_70¢-*0002|! .011Z5(-.G0066)
UPPER SURFACE LO_EI SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT flLOC X/C CP PIPS RLOC
&.OO_r .4)43 .gSZO .2641 O*OGO0 *AZ$7 .99Z0 *2659
,007_ -_,705Z .TOZ3 ,7286 ,0100 ,9654 ,S916 ,_097
• 0101 -Z,4_5T ,7263 ,661] ,0_77 *?|$e ,9766 ,184|
,0164 -Z,2874 ,7366 ,6793 *GSZ6 ,)007 ,942Z .29_6
,0200 -Z*ZO0_ ,74ZT *6656 ,lOZ| *0654 ,9Z36 *)311
,OZR_ -1,7051 ,7830 ,601| *I§Z? -.6346 *9166 ,|_64
,330e -Z,_716 ,7385 .67Z3 ,lOZO -.1031 ,9101 ,)690 ?
,0364 -h1790 ,$Z40 .53Z9 ,Z770 -*1713 ,_40 ,38_3
,0518 -2.05_3 ,8344 ,$149 ,3757 -,193) ,6031 ,3841
,0769 -*888Z ,IAiZ .4905 ,4507 -.14)3 *g06g *$Tbl
,1019 -,7700 .8$74 ,47)7 ,$257 -*0161 .912S ,)6]d
.151_ -,630_ .6680 ,45Z5 ,bOO7 *0||7 .92$| *]|4_
• 2019 -,943Z ,E794 ,4400 ,k755 ,1765 *6)Zb *$17_
,2$19 -,_031 ,i7i2 ,4)45 ,72?3 *Z220 .9|6Z *_082
,3018 -,470_ ,8i1_ ,4Zi7 ,l_O? *)00$ ,_0 ,_9)3
,4010 -,4419 ,083Z ,4Z47 ,9010 *_96? ,641E ,Z6)I
,4_19 -,Azgo ,8047 ,4Z_0 ,9500 ,Z4_) .9$77 ,0044
,gOZO -,_133 *8060 ,4193 1,0000 ,046Z ,_4 ,0414
• $Z70 -,4102 ,8_63 ,4106
,5_2C -,4041 ,li6i .4_76
,S_70 -,3996 ,|864 ,4184
,6O_O -,]97_ .6861 ,4_71
• 6270 -,3917 .B870 .41?1
• 651_ -,3910 ,8876 ,4160
,6770 -,3067 ,8877 ,41_7
,?OZO -,3775 ,8985 ,4143
,7516 -,3465 ,8917 ,4078
.6017 -.Z9_3 .$996 .$997
': ,_19 -,ZZ31 .9006 ,3694
• _01_ -,|490 ,9064 ,3770
,9516 -.0467 ,9143 ,3590
; 1.0000 ,0443 ,9Z29 ,34_?
TES| 118 RU*¢ 17 PO|NT 6 GR|T e_lO_ _e*
PT - 1,Z0_8 77 • 300._ R_INF * ,)$16 ECe|O6 - _*|6 ALPH6 * $*0|
CN * ,6549 CR,IS • -*O_|O
CO2 C01 COS CD4 COS
,G15GO .015101 .G0611) .01$10( .00_111 .01Mt1(-.0_0)9) .U1|97(-.0010|)
COCOP_ COCOR1 COCOR_ COCOP4 c0C0_$
I ,0136Z ,013711 .0C0_9) ,01389(,OOOZT) ,01360( ,000061 ,01|101-,000521
UPPE_ SURFACE LOdER SURFACE
XlC CF PI_T RLOC Ale CP PIPT RLQC
Ii _,O0_G ._61_ .9]12 ,3_06 OeO00O *_S06 *9_97 *S24_
.0075 -3*Z887 *bag3 *lOG7 *O_O0 .6_0_ *0660 *066_
| *0101 -_.8831 ,69|2 ,7456 ,0177 ,0)7$ ,_645 .1496
,0_4 -_,8416 *6933 *?4Z] *06_6 ,A|)$ ,9$10 *Z686
,02&O -Z,778_ ,6966 ,7373 ,1023 ,1641 .9)14 ,3_0_
,OZbS -1,67Z8 .7856 .5971 ,_SZT ,04|_ ,6||_ ,34_0
,0300 -Z,$3$Z .71_7 ,703| ,/OZO -,03Z$ ,_1$4 ,$574
• 03_4 -1.4605 ,1016 ,$709 ,1770 -,|E?I ,@07$ .|740
i ,051E -1,Z444 ,e_T9 ,$4]4 ,37$7 -,_40_ ,_066 ,]767
,OT&9 -1,0404 ,0350 ,$1_5 ,4_07 -,_GZO .9100 ,)693
,1019 -,0934 .i476 0491$ ,S|57 -*O]_D .9_$$ ,]S7Z
• 151_ -,7Z$T .8610 .4671 ,0G07 ,I||I ,_75 ,|_96
,Z019 -,6142 ,8618 .45_6 ,675S ,10_7 ,604_ ,El]l
' ,_519 -,$703 ,1714 ,4475 ,717$ ,l|si ,_360 ,)066
,lOll *.5291 ,0764 ,4leo ,iSG? ,||04 ,9411 ,1911
,401| -,4810 ,8799 ,4313 ,9010 ,i0_| ,q4|0 ,1931
,4$15 -.4643 ,08_9 ,4Z7| ,960| ,_$00 ,g]_O .|0|6
,_OZO -,444_ ,8834 ,4_44 1,0000 ,04Z] ,0Z06 ,J446
;_ .$ZTO -,4434 ,1_4] ,4_Z6
_- ,$_¢ -,4ZB$ ,8140 ,4231
,$770 -,4Z4Z ,8846 ,4_Z1
_' ,60_© -,4280 ,i84i ,A_;6
,6ZT© -,41ZZ ,88_4 ,4Z05
! ,6$19 -,4070 ,BUSO ,421_
j' ,6770 -,40_1 ,i|S7 ,41_9
i ,70_C -,3606 ,0165 .411_
,7516 - 3533 ,0900 ,411Z •
.0017 -,Z991 ,8944 ,401)
• 8_19 -,Z_80 ,8995 ,|918
,9C1_ -,1463 ,9094 ,|77_
[" ,951E -,050Z .9126 ,1611
1,0000 ,O]Ol ,g_Ol ,_45Z
16
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TABLE II.- Continued. 0|: i:;_ %. _:i_"l
IEST 11_ RUN 37 PO|flT ? GRIT **_Ok ***
PT - 1.2023 TT • 300.Z HpINF * .3913 RC$EOb " 1.36 ALPHA - 9*98
CN • .7164 CH*Z9 • -,0721
CD2 CO1 C03 C04 C05
• 04143 ,G4103(-,000408 ,04211( .U0_678 ,04129(-,00018) .03946(-,GbZbO)
COCOR_ C_COPl CDCOR3 CDCO_4 COCOg9
,040UZ .03_91(-,UU0_98 ,04065( *00088_ *G4OlZ( .000091 .03846(-,001_98
UPPEI SURFACE LOiER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT RL_C
0*00L0 *Z132 .9346 .31Zl O*UuOO .18Z0 .93E6 o3116
.007_ -1.8113 *7738 .6163 .0100 1.00Z0 .9977 *0_75
• 0101 -1,6667 *7866 ,9994 ,0177 *8676 ,9870 .1368
.0184 -1.7883 *7767 .6148 .0926 *6605 .9948 .2979
• OZOG -1.7079 .78Z0 ,6030 .I023 .2070 .9346 *SLZ3
.0265 -1.7433 .7800 *6062 .15Z? .08qz *0Z0Z .3349
.0308 -1.8299 *7737 .6163 .Z020 .009Z .9189 *3503
• 0364 -1*7836 .7799 .6188 ,Z770 -*0883 *9111 *3668
,0918 -1.7416 *7799 ,6070 .3797 -.1254 ,q082 .3733
• 0769 -1.6632 .7864 .99_8 .4907 -.0891 .9116 .366Z
.1019 -1.9291 .7967 .5788 .9Z97 -*GZlg .9162 .3997
,1918 -1.1387 .8Z77 .9266 .6007 .1183 .9Z72 .3301
.2019 -,7964 .8949 .67_4 *6795 *1959 .q336 *3166
.Z919 -.6160 .8693 ,45:_ ,7173 ,Z370 .0371 ,3099
,3018 -,_297 ,8761 .4381 *gSOT ,3046 ,962Z .zgz6
.4018 -.4691 .6814 .4283 .0010 •Z949 .9614 .Z949
• 4919 -,4463 .8826 .4263 .9908 ,Z338 .9369 *3073
,90ZC -,4248 ,88A0 *6233 1.0000 *0078 .9104 .3507
• gZ?O -.4204 .8866 ,4220
,S_LC -,4119 ,8858 ,4197
,577G -,4014 ,8861 ,4190
.bO2G -.3931 ,8d66 .4180
• 6870 -.3999 .8872 .4167
.6_19 -,3748 ,8879 ,41§9
.6770 -.3693 .8889 .4142
.?026 -.3971 .889q .4114
,7_16 -.3163 ,8928 ,40_6
._017 -.Z689 .8967 .3979
• 891_ -.2068 .9017 .387Z
._n12 -.1424 .9070 .3797
• 9_18 -.0701 .91z9 .3639
1.0000 .0003 ,9177 .392Z
TEST 118 RUN 41 POINT 1 GR|T $P*ON ***
PT • 1.Z049 TT • 301.Z H_IHF • .3938 RCtEO6 • 1.90 ALPHA • -.01
CN • .1601 CH.Z9 * -.0899
CO2 CD1 C03 C04 CO9
,_0_43 ,00_9Z ( ,0C049) ,00986 (-,00017 ! ,00883 (-*00060) .00871 (-,00071 |
CL)Cr)R_ C(_CORI COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR_
.C08Z1 .C0872( .0r.¢518 .00811 [-.000101 .O07qO(-*OOgSl) .00790 (-.0C031)
UPPER 3URFRCE LOWER SUtFACE
i )tic CP PIPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT MLOC0,0000 I,OZZ5 ,9983 ,0487 0.0000 L*OZ03 ,9E81 *0918
• 0_7_ -.69Z1 ,8344 ,5149 *0100 ,_9_7 *gZ74 *szqi
.0101 -,7296 .827Z ,_274 .0177 .0680 .9068 ,3805
.0164 -.7609 .823_ .8333 .O_Z6 -._'761 .8713 .4479
, G200 -, 7037 • 8zg_ . _ ZE7 * 10Z3 -, 3902 ,8604 ,4683
• GZ6_ -,§463 ,8493 ,4056 ,1927 **4067 ,899Z ,4704
• (,308 -,6034 ,8396 ,9099 *ZOZO *,4Z3T .8_72 ,6740
,0364 -,6987 ,8499 .4873 ,2770 -,44_9 ,8_96 ,4T71
_' *U518 -,4134 ,8977 ,4733 .3797 -,400T .8997 •4698
• 0769 -.3933 *8637 .A6ZL ,490T -,3Z46 ,8670 ,4559
• 1010 -. 3197 . _3672 .4995 * 5Z07 -. 1394 .809_ .4201
.1918 -,2802 ,8716 ,4473 ,6007 -.0181 ,897Z 03965
,2019 -,Z4qO ,8743 ,4421 ,6795 ,10_4 *qOqO ,3714
• 2519 -,2434 .8793 ,440Z ,7173 *1_96 .9139 .3607
i, .3018 -,2493 ,8748 ,4411 ,0907 ,ZbZ7 ,9_4Z ,337_
,4018 -,ZbTT ,_TZ6 .4494 ,9010 *Z6|6 ,9Z61 .3376
• 4919 -,ZTTZ .8717 ,4470 •9508 ,ZZ66 ,9_07 02456
.,. ._020 -,2786 .8718 .4468 1.0000 .0712 .9099 .3?90
• 0Z?O -,Z83_ .8712 ,4400
,59ZG -,Z3_9 ,8703 ,4496
,9770 -,2900 .870Z ,4499
_P .8CZO -,2963 ,8693 .4_i17
_ ,6270 -,301Z ,869Z ,4917
| .6919 -.3097 ,8688 ,49Z6• 6770 , 8 01 39
_ ,TOZ_ -,_108 ,8686 .493o
.7916 -.Zq48 .8706 ,4491
,8017 -.Z968 .8736 ,4439
,_919 -,ZC43 .8778 .4393
.9U12 -.1417 .8848 .4Z18
,q918 -.091_- ,8931 ,4049
1,0000 ,0626 ,9045 .3812
17
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TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST 118 RU_ 41 POINT 2 ;R|T •**ON ***
PT • 1*2046 TT • 303,3 MelNF * •3909 RCeEO6 • 1•48 ALPHA • 1,00
CN , •2658 C_,25 - -*0860
C02 C01 CP3 C04 CO5
• 01027 ,01076( ,00049) •01017(-•00009) •00977(-•000501 ,00942(-•000941
COC0_2 CDCURI COC083 COCOR4 COCOR5
• O0_LL ,00966( °_0055) •OGV13( *U00011 °00893(-*0¢019) *00868(-•00044)
UPPER SURFACE LDdER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT MLOC XlC CP riFT _LOC
0•0000 ,9655 *ggzg *1009 0.0000 *9639 *9928 *1017
• 0075 -1.1113 *7926 .5857 .0100 •5103 *9485 *Z757
• 0101 -1,1234 ,7911 ,5881 •0377 ,28Z2 ,9273 *3300
• 0164 -;,1014 ,7929 ,5852 *05Z6 -.1095 ,8893 •4122
• 02_0 "1*b01_ ,80Z2 •8698 *1023 -*2633 *8743 •44Z0
• 02_5 -•8231 •8187 .5420 .1527 -*3048 ,8701 .4501 ;
• 0308 -•8826 •8144 *5493 *_OZO -.3386 *0675 .4550
°0364 ".7834 *8234 •5341 •2770 -*3726 *8638 •4625
• 0818 -,5535 *8470 ,4927 ,3757 -,3462 *866Z .4574
• 0769 -,4605 .8557 ,4768 •4507 -*2729 .8731 •4443
• 1019 -,4190 *8593 *4703 •$25? -•lOIS .8899 .4114
• 1518 -•3591 *8648 .4600 •6007 •0086 *9004 ,3F98
• Z019 -•3220 •8691 •45Z0 •6755 *1220 ,9116 •3658
• 2519 -.3131 •8693 •4517 •7173 ,1765 •9171 ,3535
.3018 -°3076 *8699 .4504 •8507 ,2727 *9260 .33Z9
• 4018 -,3137 _8692 •4518 ,9@10 *27Z3 ,9261 ,3328
• 4519 -.3162 ,8692 ,4518 •9508 *2318 ,92_5 *341L
• SGZO -.3124 ,8694 •4514 1,0000 ,0662 ,9062 .3775
,5570 -*3186 .8691 .4519
• 552& -,3193 ,8695 .4513
• 5770 -•3194 *8689 .4524
•6050 -•3242 ,8686 *4529
• 8570 -*3280 .8688 •4528
• 6519 -,3280 .8682 ,4337
• 6770 -•33Z1 •8680 •4541
°7020 -,32_6 ,8686 .4_29
• 7_16 -°3081 .8703 ,4498
• 8017 -•Z684 •8744 .4418
• 8519 -•2104 •8796 •4318
• 9015 -,1428 •8861 •4191
,9518 -,0496 .8948 ,4014
l,OOoo ,0581 •9056 .378_
TEST 118 RUN 41 PG|NT 3 GlinT *eeON eee
PT • 1.Z046 TT * 305•9 HI, INP * ,3895 RCeE06 * 1•46 ALPHA • _'•01
CN • *J683 CM,25 • -•0849
CO;' C01 CO3 CD4 COS
• 011;.0 ,01144! •60034| *01090(-,00020 ! ,0L057(-•00053) ,01019(-,00091)
COCOit2 COC081 CD_nR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
,OOggO ,01058( .00038) *009831-,000071 ,00971(-•00019 ) *00941 (-.00048)
_PPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT JqLOC
O*OOCC **_474 .9816 •1628 0*0000 .8445 .9814 .1637
• 007" -1•61_0 *7465 •6596 •0100 *6q01 ,966? *P205
.0101 -1.5395 ,7559 •6496 *0177 •4603 •9445 *_866
• 0164 -1,4568 •7605 •6375 ,0526 .03g4 ,9043 •3817
,OZ(_C -1.347_ ,7717 ,6197 .1023 -•1484 *8865 •4183
• 0765 -1•2425 .7817 ,6034 *1527 -*_097 •8800 .4310
• 0308 -_* ,2601 •7797 .6068 .2020 -.2574 •8756 ,4396
,03_4 -L,1485 ,7907 .5888 ,ZTTO -.3066 ,8707 *4489
• 0518 -,6736 •8386 ,SIZe .3757 -•2971 *87Z5 *4455
• 0?69 -,6050 .8455 ,5006 ,4507 -°2292 •8787 •4316
• lOlg ".§375 ,8493 ,4885 ,5257 -•0917 •0917 .4078
• 151F -.4483 .8571 ,4743 •6007 ,0315 •9035 ,3833
• 2019 -,3958 •0623 •4647 •6755 ,1392 ,9142 .3602
• 5519 -,3777 ,8639 ,4618 •7173 •1910 •9189 ,3495
• 301 P - ,1660 ,86_9 ,4580 • 8507 • 2811 ,9273 ,31300
• 4018 - • 3605 * 8661 ,4576 ,9010 • 2810 *9275 • 3294
• 451g -.3558 ,8664 ,4570 •9508 *'_137 *9233 *S|93
• 805C -,3474 ,86?Z ,4_55 1,0000 ,0589 * 906';_ .!771
• 5570 -•3521 •8673 *4554
" .555C -*3471 •8674 *4552
,RTTG -•3466 °8671 ,45_8
'_ • b©20 - * 3494 ,8672 ,4555
,6_70 -*3513 ,8673 *4553
• 6_19 -,3526 .8671 .45_8
i .6770 -•3528 .8668 °4565
,7050 * *3460 *8671 ,45_8
• 7516 -,_223 ,8700 ,4503 ,,
• _017 -*4780 *0740 •4426
,8519 -,2164 ,8799 ,4312
,9012 -.1467 ,8863 .4185
• _518 -,0526 .8954 ,*003
I l. 0000 .0955 ,9059 ,31_Z
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TABLE IT.- Continued. OF POOR QUALITY
TEST 118 RO_ _1 POINT 4 G_XT **YON $**
PT - 1,2040 TT • 30Z*Z HplNF - ,3913 RCeEOb • 1,69 ALPHA • 3,02
COZ C01 C03 CD4 C05
• 01203 .01233( •O003Z) .0119T(-,000061 *01131(-•00052) *01105|-.0009_)
COCC_Z CDCOPl COC_R3 COCOR_ CDCO_5
.CZOPB .0117Z(,00L34) .010_(-,0000_) ,010_](-,0C077) .010_8f-o00060)
uPPER SURFACE LOWEg SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC X/C CP P/PT HLOC
O.O000 ,0708 •964_ ,2272 0,0000 ,6738 ,9645 *ZZ77
,007_ -Z*147q ,6903 *74?0 *0100 *82Z6 •9791 ,1741
.0101 -I,977_ .7007 ,7217 ,0177 •6106 *9385 .24_7
,01t_ -1.8448 ,7187 ,7031 •05Z6 ,1737 ,9160 •35bZ
.020C -1,750q .?ZSq _687Z ,10Z3 -*0383 *BqA8 ,401_
,0265 -1.6397 ,7367 •6719 ,_527 -*1217 ,8878 .4136
,030_ -1.743_ .7293 .6864 *ZOZO -*1813 *8B22 .4267
• U364 -,_734 .8047 *3636 ,2770 -,Z44E ,8757 ,4393
,0_18 -,87_B ,8345 ,5491 ,3737 -,243_ ,8752 .4403
,07_9 -,7437 ,_Zb7 ,3Z04 .4307 -.1807 ,8813 .4Z84
.1019 -,64q_ .8351 .5137 ,3Z_7 -,0903 .8899 ,4114
• 131_ -,5418 •847Z •49_3 *bOO? *0474 *9043 *$Blb
.Z01_ -,4716 ,854Z ,4796 ,6753 .1577 ,9143 ,3394
,2319 -,443_ ,8305 ,4733 ,7173 ,2033 ,9194 ,34_4
,_018 -•4273 ,0585 ,477_ *830? .2910 .9Z76 *]zgl
.401_ -.AUZ_ ,8604 ,4082 ,9010 *ZBBO ,9Z73 *3194
,431q -*3951 •861_ ,4668 .9508 *Z392 .q2_1 *3398
,50ZO -,3832 *8027 ,_639 1,000_ *0373 ,90_4 *3793
,_ZTC -,3800 .86Z3 .4647
,33Z_ -.3?BG ,8030 ,4634
,_770 -,3738 ,8631 ,4632
.b020 -,3753 ,8635 .4023
,_27C -,3737 •8639 ,4616
,_319 -.3730 •8039 .4617
,677_ -,371b •8636 ,4623
,?OZO -,364i ,Ub41 •4013
.7_10 -,3375 ,8670 .4338
• _017 -,2870 ,8717 ,4470
._319 -•ZZZ4 •07_8 •4_32
.9012 -.14_Z ,803Z ,4Z08
,951_ -.0319 ,8948 .4014
1,0000 ,0301 •_044 ,3814
TEST 118 RUN 41 PDZHT 3 GRZT _,**ON Pet
PT - 1,_0_ TT • 3U0.3 _,INF • .3910 RCeEO _', • 1,30 ALPHA - 3.gg
C_ - ._,_60 C_.Z5 • -,0831
COZ CD1 CD3 C04 CD3
,01¢?qz ,G13ZB( ,OOLAb) *0130Z! ,00009) uO_.i_.AZ(-•O00301 ,01183(-•001071
COCORZ CPC'JK1 COCOR3 COCOR_ CDCOR3
• 011_1 •01?201 ,(.C.L3q) *(.11_02( .UGOZZ) •0116G(-.UOOL41 .01116(-,000643
UPPER bU_FACE LO_ER SURFACE
XIC CP PIFT RL(]C ;(IC CA PIPT NLOC
O,O00C ,_088 ,_AA_ ,2867 O•OOUO *4659 ,q444 ,2867
,0075 -2.7030 •6370 •8209 .0100 •9226 .98U6 *12110
,3103 -2,4152 *6014 .7914 o0177 •73_9 o9701 *Z08Z
,U16*: -2._361 •_715 .77(_0 ,05Z6 •Zbe ,9Z77 • JZ-90
.020C -2,Z53_) .076Z ,7087 ,1023 •066q ,9064 ,3771
.026: -1,3Z08 ,7493 ,e_50 ,1327 -,03_3 ,8952 ,4007
,030_ -Z•Z_49 ,6731 ,7704 *ZOZO -•116_ ,BIS_B ,4135
,0364 -1,1963 ,7001 *0060 ,2770 -.lqlO •8801 .4308
.0_18 -1,0341 ,7q46 ,3824 .3737 -*7012 .0791 *43Zll
.076(_ -,_852 ,8126 .5324 ,4507 -,1401 ,8848 .4216
• 101_ -,7041 ,8264 .5Z68 ,3237 -•0758 •BZO .407Z
• 131L[_ -,02_3 ,8301 *5083 *6007 *0831 .9077 .3745
,Z01q -•5_18 •8470 •4927 •6733 .1796 .9176 •33Z5
.2319 -*._lZZ .8488 ,4894 ,7173 *ZZO0 *qzIz •344Z
,3018 -•4734 .05Z3 •48Z6 *8307 •ZQ80 ,q287 ,3,?bb
,4019 -.4438 ,8561 ,4761 ,9010 • :_qO6 ,QZ?? ,Azgo
,431q *,4291 .8577 ,473Z ,9508 ,2403 ,9ZZ7 •3400
,3020 -,40134 •8603 ,4603 1,0000 ,0344 ,9050 ,3600
,5270 -•4052 •8014 •4663
.53Z0 -.40_q .t_610 ,4071
• _)77& -*406Z ,8609 .4&73
_., ,6020 -.4013 .8608 *4673
.tlZ?C -•39_ .861Z •4668
,b51g -•3glg *BbZO *4633
,6770 -•3803 •8617 ,4690
• 7C ZC -, 3790 , Bb24 ,4646
• , ?31t; -.3476 .8639 .4_80
,_017 -,2q_3 ,8713 ,4474
• 8_1g -*2267 .8781 ,4348
• _01E -*1410 ,8861 .41g0
,9318 -.0313 ,8951 ,400g
| •3000 .0454 ,gO&7 ,3829
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TABLEII,- Continued.
TEST lIB RUN 40 POIqT 1 G_ZT _**ON **o
PT * 1,Z030 TT • 2q7.6 M,INF " ,5020 RCoEO6 * 1,66 ALPHA * ,00
CN - .1624 C_,75 • -,0901
C02 CO1 Cr_ CD4 COS
.00912 .ooq?3( .00061) ,_c9_{-,000131 ,00867(-.0004_) ,00846(-.00066)
CDCO_2 CDCCRZ CDC_R_ COCOR4 COCOR5
,00816 ,O0_BO( *CG064) ,0081_-,000013 *00799(-,000163 ,00786(-,00030)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XIC CP _IPT MLOC XIC CP PIP? MLOC
G,O00C 1o0604 .q994 .0294 0.0000 1,0601 ,9994 .0304
.GU7_ -,6_1 .7443 ,6631 ,0100 .3195 .8699 *4113
• 0101 -,73_4 ,7321 .6823 ,0177 ,0809 ,8_3 ,4811
,0164 -.801_ .7?30 .6965 *05Z6 -*Z877 ,7991 ._?Aq
• 0200 -,7410 .7316 .6827 ,10Z3 -.4177 .7797 .6068
• 0Z65 -,5824 ,7§67 .6436 ,15Z7 -.4395 .7766 ,6;18
• 0308 -.63_7 .7469 .65q0 ,20ZO *,4594 ,7740 o6159
,0364 -,5?93 .7633 ,_331 °Z770 -,4826 .770_ ,6217
• U518 -,4353 ,7765 .6119 .3757 -,4354 .7777 .6100
• 0769 -.3691 .7870 ._940 ,4507 -.3553 ,7896 ,5905
• 1019 -.33_0 .791q ,$867 ,5257 -,154e ,8|89 ,5416
.1518 -.z773 ,8007 ,_7z3 ,6007 -.0170 ,8393 ,5_64
,Z01% -,_§3_ .804_ .5659 ,67_5 .1118 .8583 ,4711
• _19 -*Z601 .g034 ,_677 ,7173 .!698 .B6T? ,4S46
• 3018 -*ZuZ8 *8033 .5680 .8507 ._754 *88ZT .4Z56
• ;018 -,2_36 *BUOZ ,5731 .9010 ,278_ .8830 ,4Z51
.4_1_ -*ZgZO ,798_ *_7_8 .9508 ,Z410 ,8774 .436;
• _OZO -.2q3_ .798Z ,_764 1,0000 ,OTqO ,8_42 ,4796
.5Z70 -._q93 .7974 .5777
.5520 -.3037 .7977 .5773
,_770 -,3073 ,?q6Z ,57q7
.bCZG -.3134 ,7950 ._el_
,6270 -,3175 ,7943 ,_8Z9
,b_lq -*3_40 ,7945 ,5825
• _770 -,3Z86 ,7932 ._847
,70ZO -,3_B0 °7_26 ,5857
,7_16 -.31Z4 ,7_54 ,_810
• 8017 -.2716 ,8006 ,_724
• _1_ -,2161 ,8094 ,_77
'* *gGlZ -.1438 ,8195 °5406
; *q_18 -,0494 ,8341 ,52_4
1.0000 ,0707 ,8_4 ,48Z8
?
i TEST 118 RUN 40 POINT 2 GRIT **ION ***
t PT • 1.?079 TT • 2_7,_ N_|NF • ,5011 RCtEO6 * 3.86 ALPHA • 1.00
CN • ,2746 C_,Z_ • -,0903
CDZ CD1 C03 COt C0_
,00_87 ,010_0l .000_3) *00961(-*000_) *OO9451-*OUOAZl .009111-*00076)COCORZ COCDP1 COCO_3 COCO_4 COCOR_
.00_91 ,_0_471 ,000_63 ,00680(-.00011) ,00878(-,000141 ,008_1(-,000413
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
il XlC CP PIFT NLOC XIC CP PIP? NLOC0,0000 1,0047 .g912 .1126 O*O&O0 hOOZ1 ,9%08 *I15_
,0075 -1,1273 ,6749 .7708 ,0100 ,$343 .9Z13 *3440
• OlO1 -1.1304 .6740 *7720 *0117 *Zq47 *8gbZ .41gg
i .01_ -1,1700 .6689 .7800 *O_Z6 -,lZ_5 ,8_43 .53Z4.02CG -1.0674 .6838 .7_70 *1023 -* EI? .1q99 *5?36
• OZ_ -*_126 .706_ ,TZ_O *I_Z? -,]Z81 .7qS3 ._i45
i_ ,030_ -.9_31 ,7004 .731_ *ZO_O -,3655 ,76l? fqZl
" ,0364 -.8675 ,7135 .7113 ,ZT?O -.4063 .?BE3 ,60_A
,J_lb -*§280 .7646 .6310 .3757 -.375_ .7864 ._q_e
;_ ,07_ -,AqGO ,769q ,6ZZ_ ,4507 -.3006 ,7977 *S??_
,1019 -,4412 ,?_63 .6121 *_Z57 -,114_ ,l_S _307
• 1518 -.3770 ,7860 ._964 ,6007 *0061 .84|3 .499_
i ,ZOI9 -.3383 .79_7 .5855 .675_ .1_94 .8613 *4665
i .251g -.33_1 ,7933 ,5845 ,7173 ,IBSZ ,e_g6 ,4_10,301B -.3246 °7940 .5833 .8307 *Z855 ,_849 ,4Z1|
i'+ .4016 -.333U .TqZ_ *_8_1 ,9¢10 *Z878 ,8045 ,AZZZ
_+ .4_1_ -.33_6 ,7925 *_B_8 .9508 *Z440 *$7_5 *ASSq
,:; *_020 -.3322 .7932 .5846 l*OCO0 ,07Zl *1530 *4ili
,_270 -.3361 ,79Z3 *§86E
o
i_ ,552C -.3362 ,?9ZZ .586Z
,_TTC -,3415 *TqZ3 *SBbZ
:_ ,6020 -.3417 .7g09 .5885
I;i .6Z70 -.3477 .7g09 ,5884
I_' ,6519 -.3490 .?g06 .5889
• 6770 -.3518 .790Z .5896
_P .?020 -,3_U4 ,7905 ,5891
_' ,7516 -.3286 .7q37 ,5_3q
+ ,8017 -,2827 ,8002 .573Z
+, .8_1_ -.ZEO0 ,8009 ,5585F
i .9O;Z -.1483 ,8195 ,_406
_b18 -*0492 ,8347 .5144
• L,O000 *06_8 *_SZO .48I_
:' 20 *
1984005083-021
TABLE 11.-Continued. OF P'O.:ji._ ,:..;-.i,("/
TEST 1]6 RUN 40 POINr 3 GRIT $$$0h O$V
PT - 1.28)0 1T • 297.4 _.INF • .§oog ICuE06 - 1.86 ALPHA • Z.G1
CH • ._635 C_*Z5 • -.oegz
CD_ CD1 CDZ CO4 CD5
.01059 *01104( *_045) .0104](-.00017| .01008(-*00051) *00968(-.00091)
COCOR2 CDCOR1 COCOE) COCOR_ CDCOR_
• 0_964 .01010( *¢00471 .00956_-.0000_1 .0094211-.00021) .00909(-.00055)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLOC X/C CP PIP1 HLOC
0._000 .9OZO *QTbO *:L864 O*OQO0 *8959 .9750 e_903
• 007_ -1.653_ *SgTO .1)907 .0100 .?OZ| ._46_ .ZRI)
• OlO1 -1.5590 .61Z3 .LiB70 .0177 .4?Zl .9125 .)619
,&164 -1.5558 .61Z7 ,8b_ ,0516 •0)68 ,8483 ,4goZ
t .OZOC -1.45£8 .6ZT3 .84$9 .1022 -.1609 .8179 .5433
,0265 -1,3895 ,6365 .8Z97 ,15_7 -,ZZR8 *8089 ._8_
• 0308 -1.3926 *8369 *RZ90 *Z020 -*Z79_ .801§ *570g
._364 _1313 .6746 .7711 .Z7?O -.334_ .TqZT .5155
• 0518 -.7160 .7368 .6T_0 .3757 *.|ZZ3 .79_1 .5_16
.0769 -.6413 .7482 .6570 .4507 -*Z$1b .805] *$645
• 1019 -.5616 .7584 .6409 *$Z$7 -*OTQ8 .e|og .9Zll
,1§If -.4753 ,77_8 ,6178 ,6007 *0265 .R465 ,4935
• z01q -.4163 ,7813 ,6041 *6755 ,1473 *_64_ *4606
• Z519 -*3972 .78_3 ,6008 ,7173 .Z003 ,8726 .445Z
.3018 -.3831 .7861 ,5963 *8507 .zg]9 .6857 .4197
_4028 -*3780 ,7B6_ ,_956 .9010 ._94_ .8857 ,4197
.4_19 -•$T&A ,7870 ,5948 *gsoR *_478 *iTg| _4]ZS
• _02_ -*3686 .7581 *_930 1.0000 *0697 .i511 .4817
._27C -,3698 .7881 ,593_
• _2( -*369_ .7888 .SgZZ
,_77C -*3678 .7876 .5Q38
• bO2G -*$697 *787Z ,594_
,0_70 -.3718 .7876 *5q38
• _1_ -.37_ ,7877 .5937
• 6770 '-.3714 .7879 ,_934
.70_0 -*3680 ,7882 *5929
.7_16 -.3423 ,791_ .5874
• _017 -.2917 ,7992 ,57_8
,851_ "*_263 .8084 *_594
• 9012 -.1508 .RZO] ,519_
.9_8 -.C502 •83_7 .514)
_*OOOC *0613 .8518 •4840
TESt 118 RUN 40 PO|NT 4 GRIT $$eON $$$
PT • 1.Z031 TT • Zg7*5 MelNF " *5Q01 RCtEOb " 1.8(_ ALPHA • 3,01
C_ • .48_2 C,.2_ - -.0881
CO2 C01 cn3 _04 COS
.01207 *0124_( *G_0411 .01Z06|-.00001 ) .01158 (-*0004R1 .01107(**00100)
CO_Ol_Z CCCOl,_ COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOP_
,0[187 *C11461 *G_OYg) *01_17( .000_0) .0[_901-,00017) .01044(-*0006])
6PPE_ SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC C_ P/PT _LOC _lC CP P/P1" IIL_3C
O.O00C ,76_8 ,9557 ,Z_5_ 0,0000 ,7§7? ,Y_48 ,Z_TR
:. ,OC?_ "Z ,_018 ,5181 _ *0_63 ,0100 ,8353 *_663 ,_18
• OIO1 -1.9514 .5551 .9566 .0177 .6183 ,9)43 .]lZe
.01_4 -2*0011 ,5484 .9673 ,0_Z6 .1794 .8688 *4_Z6
•OZ_C -1.9466 .9550 •gSb? *10Z3 -*0478 *8356 °_124
• 0Z65 -1.8250 .5738 .9Z70 _,lSZ7 -.1|4Z ,_Z|i ,,,_3'_0
•0308 -_,*g'sg7 *_$39 *g$85 *ZOZO ",1979 *|13| *$S0)
.0364 -1.1.378 °6746 ,771_ *1770 "*1664 *i0)4 .$677
.0D1.8 -•9010 ,7104 * 71.60 *3757 "*_GeE *EO_g ,568_
•O?_g -,7813 ,7Z75 .&RgS .4_01 -._059 ,81|6 *$SZ)
• L019 -•6671 ,7414 .6477 ,5Z§7 -,0587 *1_45 ,5148
• 1_1b -._667 ,7588 ,640_ °bOOT ,,0_15 ,i50) *4067
• Z_19 -.4g)Z .7703 .6_19 .6755 .162Z .8bTZ .4856
• 2519 -.4650 ,7741 .8158 ,7173 .Z15_ ,|748 ,441Z
.301.8 **4395 *7777 *6099 ,8_07 *|0Z4 *i073 ,4188
' •401_ -.4ZZ8 .7807 .6051 .9010 * $01._ .ii?_ .4168
•" .4_19 -.41_1 .7R19 .69)1 ,9508 • Z_Gt, .RIO1 °4309
._OZL -.40ZZ .755Z .6010 I,GO00 *060| *85_1 .4R25
• SZ7C *.40Z7 ,7837 .600_
_. ._$Z& -.3973 ,784) *_09_
i_ • 577C "* 3968 * 7840 * 5994
• eOZC ** |953 ,7641 * 5994
_. •6Z 70 -* 395Z * 784t * 5984
-. .851.9 -*]%41 * 785_. ,5_7i
• 6770 **|900 ,7854 *_74
! _ *70Z0 °.3855 *786 • *5960
• 7516 -._545 .7908 .5489
; *_)17 -*!001 .7989 *5790
• _19 -*_$16 *8090 *§_84
• 901;_ -.150Z .8Z04 *_|_1
• 9518 -,04_5 .835Jl, .51.t0




TABI.I_II .-Continued. OF PCG:_ t' .... :
TEST L16 IUN 40 POINT 8 GRIT _*eON el*
PT * 1,2037 TT m Z97,6 MwINF * ,4ggo _C$E06 • lq_b ALPHA • 4,00
CN • .58_8 CM,Z5 • -,08_
C02 CDI C03 C04 CO5
• 01931 ,015351 ,CCOOA) *01577(-*00003) *014_Z(-*000?9) *01410(-*06120!
COC_2 CnCnPl C_Oml CD_OR4 COCOR5
• 019_7 ,C1431(,_GC04) ,01427( ,000018 ,01371(-,000888 .01341(-,0008b)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SUtFACE
_/C CP PlPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
O.UO00 ,8987 .9||8 *3191 0*0000 ,sgoz .930e *]ZL6
• 0075 -2*6937 ,4§61 1.1211 .0100 .9307 *9|08 *1679
,0101 "2.2166 .8184 1,_189 *0177 ,73_4 .9816 ,Z671
,U164 -Z.4438 ,4883 1,0708 *0826 .Zg48 .8868 ,4177
.0200 -Z.4133 .4894 1.0639 ,1023 .0886 .8518 .4839
• 026_ -2,3688 *8048 1.038Z ,1527 -,0476 .1366 ,$111
• G3OE -2.4824 ,4793 1.0809 *20ZO -,1217 .8263 .8Z90
,0364 -1,7483 ,8871 .9062 ,Z770 -,ZOO3 ,8138 ,8_04
.0518 -1,1119 .6192 ,7641 .$757 -*Z197 .8114 ,5544
.0769 -,9181 .7086 ,7188 .4807 -.1638 .8194 .5408
• 1019 -.8048 .7253 ,6928 05257 -*050Z ,8262 ,5116
.151P -.6_09 *7464 o6899 .6007 *0748 ,8841 *q797
• 2019 *,_726 ,760Z *6380 *6755 ,1805 ,8701 ,4501
•Z_I9 0*5287 ,7654 ,bZ97 .7173 ,Z281 .877Z .4365
• 3018 -.4967 •7707 *6ZlZ .8807 *)108 ,8889 ,4114
,4016 -.46_3 ,7780 .6143 ,9010 ,]072 .8888 ,4142
.4511 -,4520 ,7771 .6109 ,9508 ,2_44 *llOt .4Z96
• 80ZO -.*,336 .779Z ,6075 1.0000 .0574 ,8520 .4035
,8270 -.4324 ,7800 ,6063
• 8_0 -*4269 .7809 .6048
• _770 -,4Zl_ .7810 .6048
,6620 -*4191 *7818 ,6038
• 6270 -*4149 .78Zl ,bOZ?
• 681_ -.4117 .7830 ,6013
• 6770 -.4048 .7831 ,6011
.70ZO -,396_ *7848 ,5983
• 7_1_ -.3GIO .7901 ,5898
• 8(17 -*3046 ,7988 *_75_
• 8_19 -*_326 .8092 ,8881
,901Z -,I_17 ,82_] ,_359
,951_ -.68_0 ,8368 .51GB
1.OOGO .&477 ,8500 .4873
TEST 118 IIUlt 40 POINT 6 GI|T oe*ON eee
PT " 1.Z033 TT • Z98,0 RJINF • ,5008 RCeE06 ,. 1.86 AL@H_ • S.O)
CN • °6607 CR.;'8 - *,0790
COZ CDI C03 C04 CO5
,02649 *01.6C0(-.U0049) *******************************************************
CDCO_Z COCDRI CDCOR3 COCOP4 COC085
• 0Z840 *CZ4_3(-,00047| "',,, ,,,, ,, ,*,°, ,*,**,* * ,,*.*.**.,•_ • **.*...*e****,*,.
UPPER SURFACE LOIER SURFACE
XlC CP FIPT IcLOC x/C CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,5137 •9186 *_801 O*O&O0 *4?il .9_34 *]6_9
,0075 "Z,49_Z *4743 1.0096 .0100 *9770 *9870 .1368
,0101 -1.7100 .8889 ,9034 .0177 *80?2 *gill *Z|63
,UL&4 -_,3999 .4878 1.0666 *OSZ6 *3791 *8907 *]915
• OZO0 -1. _075 .8 ?48 ,9Z 95 ,10Z3 ,131_ ,8619 ,4054
• OZ6_ -1,8848 ,$670 ,0377 ,1527 ,0171 ,8449 ,4963
.030e -_*ZO57 ,90]6 1,040Z *ZOZO -,0635 *8330 .5174
.03_ -Z.OTOq *5350 .9876 *Z770 -*154Z ,0201 .8197
• 0510 "1,8030 ,8745 ,9Z60 .3757 -,18_4 .0167 *5454
.0769 -1.3950 .636Z .8301 .4507 -,1350 ,8Z_8 .5351
,101_ -1,08_4 ,6813 ,7609 .5Z57 -*05Z1 .8381 *$138
• 18Le -,792_ ,7ZSO ,6934 .6007 ,oe6e .8586 .4770
• 2019 -.6516 .7489 _6607 .6758 • 1880 *0701 .4501
• Z819 "*SiiG *7560 .6447 .717] ,ZS4q .877_ .4364
• 30|8 -.5376 ,7645 .6SIZ .8501 *3111 *0891 .4131
• 4_1_ -,4_5 .7704 .6217 .9010 ,]078 .0878 ,4156
• 4_1g -,4717 ,7710 ,6175 .9_00 *_406 .0791 ,4)_0
• _C2C -,4490 ,776_ .6119 1.0000 ,0342 ,8474 ,491|
• ,_TC -,44Z? ,7?64 .612|
• 5_2C -*4345 ,778Z ,609,_
"- ,577(. -,4Z?O ,7797 .6066
,601C -, 4175 .780 | * 6058
• 67?C -*41ZZ ,781Z .604$
• 6D19 ".4035 ,78z6 ,60ZO
• 6770 -* sq6_ ,7837 *600Z
• 7020 -.3841 .7856 *DqTI
• 7516 -,34_4 .7908 ,$816 •
•dOl? "*ZeSl *7998 ,5T38
• 8919 "*ll?? ,8098 ,5870
•_01;_ -,1447 *SZlO .5|8Z
,9818 -.C_95 ,8338 ,8189





TEST 118 IUH 40 PuZNT ? GRIT *eeOh oee
PT • 1.703Z TT • Zq_,8 M_INF " .4996 RC0_06 • 1,86 ALPHA " 6.00
¢N • ,7349 CM,Z5 * -,0724
CDZ CD1 CO3 CD4 CD5
•03877 ,0403|( .001573 ***••*•*'•****•*• + +'' * •
CDC08Z CDC_81 CDCnR3 COC8R4 CD_DRS
• .•,.,,•.•,.•••••**•i* •••. • ***•.••.•••****•*,f ,03766 ,03026! *00160) ,••*,** * * *
_PPER SURFACE LOdER $UEFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLO¢ XIC CP PIP? HLOC
O*UOOG ,43BE *SOTS ,37_8 0.0000 •|641 .Qq60 ,SqT_
.007_ -Z,1799 .§Zl? 1.0105 .0100 1.0105 ,qZI ,1064
• 0101 -1.4934 ,bZ34 .84q9 ,0177 ,8640 .9705 ,2072
,0164 -Z,1_14 ,5Z45 1.00_9 .05Z6 ,44BB ,90_1 .371|
,OZOO -1.S6BZ ,6114 .8684 ,IOZS ,1q67 ,17Z4 ,4457
I .0Z65 -1,5871 .6086 .872? ,ISZ? .0734 ,154Z .4796
• 0308 -2.1_44 *5Z60 1•0033 •ZOZO *,0146 ,1406 ,$041
• 0364 -Z,1065 .SSlq .q]l ,Z??O -.113e ,8Z63 .SZ90
.0_18 -1.9748 ,5515 ,96Z4 .37_7 -.ISZZ .IZO_ *S_|q
,0?69 -1,6B?S ,_qS4 ,6963 .4507 -.1119 *$261 ,SZ93
,101q -1,4095 ,6360 ,8304 ,S357 -,036Z ,IS?S ,5099
,1318 -1,0599 ,6i74 ,7515 .6007 ,0960 ,857Z ,4741
,2019 -,8_98 ,714Z ,?IOZ ,6?SS ,ISIZ .1?17 ,4470
,2519 -,7366 ,7342 .6790 ,7173 ,Z373 .1784 ,4|4Z
,30_8 -,629B ,7300 ,6541 ,|$07 ,]081 °lii_ ,414Z
.4018 -._185 ,7660 ,6Z87 .9010 ,290q ,8871 ,4170
.4519 -.4BS0 ,7?15 ,6ZO0 *9500 *Z3S7 •6710 ,4350
,50Z0 -.4_35 .7761 ,61Z3 1*0000 ,0013 *i4|Z *4S_S
,5_70 -,443Z .7780 •6095
• _$20 -_4ZS3 .7803 .6056
,_770 -,4157 ,7113 ,6037
• _OZO -,40_ .7031 ,601Z
,6Z70 -,3q_1 ,7850 ,5q81
• 6_19 -,3_33 ,7864 ,_937
,677_ -*3?Z_ ,7879 .$934
.7020 -,3_q9 ,?q00 ,5i9q
.7_16 -.330_ ,7_38 ,_804
• B¢17 -*Z670 .8035 *_677
• 831q -,ZO_6 *1131 ,_16
,_012 *.143_ ,BZZ4 ,_3_|
.9_18 -.0734 ,83Z0 ,5192
1,_000 -,01Z2 ,_411 .503Z
TEST 116 RUN 39 FO|NT 1 GRIT eeeOM eee
Pl' • 1.200_ T? • zq?,4 *q, ZNF - ,$304 IC*EOb - Z,O0 ALPHA • *,01
CM * .1625 Ciq,25 - -,0q24
CD2 C01 C03 CD4 C03
,00901 ,OOg_( ,OCG541 ,008781-,00_ZZ) ._08511-*00030 ) ,_08 $7(-*00&64)
coCO_Z CDC[_ 1 C0C0_3 C0C0R4 COCORS
,00_27 ,00_88{ *000613 ,OOSlZ 1-*00013) ,007981-, O00Zq) ,0078q(-*0003g)
UPPE8 SURFACE LOVER $UItFACE
i/C CA PIRT /_LOC XlC CP P/ST RLOC
• C000 1,0787 1.0001 0.0000 O* 0000 1,b_6_ ,qq9? ,0Z14
,007'- -*64§_ *?OZZ *TZB? .0100 ,3304 ,8710 ,4483
,_1c1 -,718q ,6q03 ,7470 ,0177 *(_880 .i_q4 *$ZSt
,0164 -*_173 .67Z7 .7741 *0_6 -*ZSqO .763q .63Z1
,0Z00 -,735_ .5133 ,?5?B .10Z3 -,4344 *?386 ,67_1
•OZ_+* -.5933 *7117 ,7141 ,13Z7 -,4376 ,T34_ *67T_
.030E -,6544 .7015 .?_qe *ZO_O -,47q6 •7307 ,614S
,_364 -,3433 ,?Z01 •7010 ,/770 ",SOLO .7163 *f910
,0318 -,4437 *?37? ,6734 ,37S7 -,43S5 ,734_ ,6730
,07_9 -,377Z *7486 ,6563 .4507 -,37_4 ,T4q3 *6550
,_015 -.33g_ ,7530 ,646_ ,_)Z5? -.16_0 ,Ti$1 .3_66
,1518 -,ZTq6 ,76)6 *6Zq4 ,6007 -*0170 .8106 •)$$5
• _lq -,Z594 ,7bit ,8Z44 ,675S ,1143 •833? *$|61
,Z_lq -,Z684 ,767i *6Z36 ,7173 ,1740 ,i4]i ,4q63
,3018 -,_6_0 *?67_ .6_70 *IS07 *Zi3_ ,66_? ,4iSq
,4016 -,Zq].? ,T634 .63_q ,q010 ,ZI9_ .8640 ,4616
• 4_1q -,360] ,7619 ,63_3 ,_306 ,_471 ,iSiS *4?SI
• }OZO **3030 .7613 ,633q 1.0000 ,0650 *iZIi *SZ4?
,_7_ -*]Og? ,7605 .6375
,_ZO - • 310_ ,7601 .831_
,_770 -,316_ ,7_ql .63ST
• 80Z_ -.32Z4 .7383 .6407
• 6Z 7(_ -* 3ZOZ *?566 .64|4
• _Slq -,3333 ,7566 ,6437
,6770 *,SSig ,7556 ,6453
,70_0 -,33_0 ,7534 ,6456
' ,7518 -, 3203 +?_87 ,6404
,_017 -,Z78q ,7656 .6393
•dSlq -,ZlSO ,7758 .6130
,qOIZ ",1416 .7q81 *3qlq
• q518 -*04il ,0046 .5653
1,0000 ,0741 *IZ?O *3_?q
23
1984005083-024
TABLE IS.-- Continued. OF pOC::_ QJ/'::_:
TEST 118 LUN 39 POINT Z GIIT *eeON eee
PT . 1,Z0_8 TT • Zq7,? HplNF . .5489 ICeEO6 • 1.99 ILPNA - 1,00CN * ,Z791 C_,Z5 • -.OqZ4
COZ COl C03 CO4 COS
• 009?1 ,01834( oO00bZ) *oogsI(-*O00ZII *009_8(-,08049) *00|96¢-,00078)
C_CORZ COCORL CDCu_3 CDCOI4 COCORS
.OOggB *ooqs9( *0fi0618 *008_51-,000138 ,00879(-,000ZI) *0C846|'.0_0828
UPPE_ SURFACE
LONEI SURFACE
XIC CP PITT _LOC ilC ¢P PIPT HLDC
0.0000 l,OZB8 *9917 .1094 O,bOO0 1.0Z41 *9908 *1181
• 0075 -I*lZZZ .6_10 *8885 .0100 ,54Z5 .gOT8 .3741
• _101 -Z,1053 ,6Z49 ,8476 .GAS? .Z99b ,1668 ,4869
.0164 -1,Z097 ,b071 *8?50 ,05Z6 -.1136 ,7957 .5005
• OZOG -1,1051 ,bZ53 ,8469 .10Z3 -,Z943 .7639 ,63Z1
• OZ6S -*95Te *_493 .8100 .15Z7 -*]_|1 *7860 .k44b
• 0|08 -.996Z *044| *_80 *ZOZO -*3839 .7501 *6841
• 0364 -.9110 .6586 *TSS? *Z??O ".4249 .7416 .667]
,0518 -.SSZ6 *?Z]? .bSS4 .]75? -*]q]l *?4b? *689]
.0769 -,5053 *?ZIS ,6879 .45¢? -*]170 .1i06 .6573
• 1019 -,tS|6 *?]iS *6?_q *S_T -*IZZG *?940 .58]]
• 1518 -,3111 ,?IiZ *65?0 .6007 ,0089 .8|54 .5477
• Z019 -*]411 *TSbZ ,6444 .6T55 ,l]Zl .8873 .5091
• Z589 -*3399 *?SO] ,6443 *?_?S *18_i *84?6 *4_1_
• 3018 ".]SZ? *787] 0642? el+O? ,2qZ] *il50 *ISqT
,4018 -*34Zq .?56Z *6443 .9010 ,2_59 .O&5? .ISIS
• 4_9 -o3463 .7556 *6451 *9808 .2510 *$578 ,4?Zg
• 50ZO "*$433 *?$$6 .645Z 1•0000 *O?S$ *IZi4
• SZTO -*3462 *?+SO *64bZ *_Z54
• 5570 -*34?9 .?S53 .64S7
,ST?_ -*3497 ,7546 ,6469
• 6OZ0 -.353b *?S40 .647S
• GZTG -.)$nO .?SSZ .649Z
• 6519 -,A012 .75Z7 *64qq
• 6770 -*3637 .75Z1 *Gsoq
.70_0 -,3600 .75Z? ,bS07
.7516 -.33_] .7868 ,6434
• _CIT -*zgoq ,7646 ,6311
• 851q -.ZZTZ .7760 *61ZT
,901Z -*1S10 *7i|4 .59Z6
.8518 -*0480 .806Z .5631
1,0G00 *06|6 ,8_64 ,SZ_d
T|ST 110 tUN )9 PQ|NT 8 StlY *eeOp, eee
PT • 1.Z007 YY • ZS|.Z qnzl4_ • o541:i 1Ce|06 • |._Q ALPNI • 1001CN * ,SqZ3 CM,25 * -,0918
COZ C01 CO3 C04 COS
• OIOOZ o011Zg( *O004T) *01065 (*,OO01T) *01034(-,00048) *009944-*00088 I
CL_COti COCOII CoCOa3 COCDI4 COC011$
• bOgS4 .0103_( ,GO04Sl .G0985 (-,O000q) ,00_68 (-,UO0_S) • oog|4 (-,OOO60J
bETEl SUIFICE
LOYEt :,UIFACi
X/C CP P/PT MLOC ilC CP PIPT flLOC
0*0000 ,9341 *g?S4 .118? O.OOO0 ,ql||l ,_784 .11_0
• 007-_ -| .6Z8_ * 5]56 *8878 .0100 * 711_ * iS?| * |051
• 01Cl "1.4934 ,558]. .951| .0177 ,4?47 *1914 ,SIS|
,0184 "1*5950 .5401 *SOOT ,0S_?0 .041Z • 1_84_I ,SlGO
• OZO0 -1,509_ *5560 .9552 .10Z3 -*1617 .7064 *$9Sll
• UE6 _- -1,4?57 ,561T ,_8461 *|SIT "*ZSSi .7787 .6164
•0|0_ -1.463Z .56S] *8436 *_0_0 -*_ST *7047 .6801
• 0]64 -1.5615 *S80Z *8171 *Z??O "*85C6 .758_ .i480
• 052! "°?067 .8q34 *?IZZ *3757 ".8)01 ,T561 *kiSS
.OTt_ -.65_4 *?O)Z , ?_Tl *480? -. :_85q * Tig_ *t_Si
,1019 ",5_01 *?159 ,7075 *_Z_T -*OIIi *lO00 *5784
.15_1 -.4864 .1311 .683S *_007 ,OllO .8116 .54Z1
• _Olq -.4_78 *T417 *067] .675$ .ISQO .1403 *$045
• ZSl8 -.4093 • 74S7 .iGIO * 717| • !057 *8506 *Iii_
.30|| -*S_45 *TI?_ .8$87 *ISOT *JO0$ *lit} .45TS
• 4C1_ -.]91Z .T47_ ,&$?_ ._010 .80_I *li?O .4589
• 481_ -.SO?? *747q *_5?5 *9900 *i554 .8519 .4710
,$0_0 "*S811 *74_4 .658_ 1.0000 *O/ST .8_76 *$1i7• SZ?O -.5019 .7411 *_861
• 55Z0 -,8811 oTSO0 ,iSI_
• 57?0 -*]?S$ .T491 ,6584
• 80ZO -.3ez9 ,?_SS ,6583
• &Z?O -*)841 ,74+| .tSSi
• b_lq -*|841 .7490 .65S?
• 67?_ "*)iS2 .7416 .*'$63
• ?_0 "*JTST *_SO0 *I84_
.1_18 -,)SZO ,7_) I+8 *847*
,101? "*3001 • _6Z0 .63)8 *
• 15141 ",_S08 + ?748 1614?
,_t_ 18 -*lSZl .7190 *$11G
0t511 -*0404 ,1001_ .$6Z_






TEST 111 mUN 39 PAIN; 4 GR|T co*Ok ee*
PT • 1,2005 TT • Z91.1 MpINF • .54|0 RCe|OA • leqq ALPHA * 3.01
CN • •4q6q Cm,2§ • -,ORM9
CDZ COl CD] C04 C05
• 0178B ,0131bl .O00/I) .O|ZlO(-,O000_) ,_|230(-,000381 ,¢1177(-,00111)
CDCOI_ COCCI1 COCOI] ¢0¢014 COC0|5
.o1_o0 *_177_! ,000_! +0119_(-.000041 •01164(-.00036| .01117(-.0005))
_JPPEa SUAFACE L3VEm SUIFACE
X/C CP PIPT NLOC XlC CP PIP1 RLOC
0•0000 *g1_1 ,95S0 ,E571 O,OGO0 ,|106 ,9S43 ,2592
• OG7S -2,0914 *4_71 1.L193 ,0100 *|170 .95|| -2457
• 0|01 -2.832? *S021 1._443 •01?? .6168 *5220 *3647
• U:h4 -l.0040 .4710 1*0992 *0_2E *2_SS •I4SS *4091
,OZCO -1•9dl1 •6747 l•0ggg ,lOZ| -,OSS2 0062 ,56Sl
• 026_ -1*0021 *4722 1*0932 *19Z7 -,1494 *7900 *59UO
•0306 -1*5||2 *4749 1.0893 *2020 **1117 .7791 *6079
•0304 -1.0047 •$OSO 1,G379 ,Z??O -•2_30 ,76bb •AZ79
,0910 -,8060 ,6b]G ,7090 ,3797 -.2846 •TbbO .6287
,0709 -,TOSS ,6305 ,7617 ,4907 -,2200 ,1771 ,i_Oi
•1019 -•7001 .6958 *7305 .S257 -*097| .i047 *S657
• 1918 -,SiOS *?ISZ •70iS *i007 *OS|S *8230 *S]33
,2019 0._074 ,7284 *bilO *i755 .1661 *1436 *6937
,_S|q -.4714 ,7530 *0805 .7_7] .2194 *i528 ,4821
• 3010 -•49_| •7|72 •6763 *|SO? *31G7 ,8614 ,4933
• 402| -,4]91 ,?400 ,EE99 .9010 *|012 _liiQ *4540
• 4_19 -*42_8 ,7413 *ii?8 .950i .2571 *0559 .4099
• _020 -,4196 ,74)9 ,6633 1.0000 ,_453 *0262 *SZql
,_27G -.4136 ,7662 •6636
• _ZO °,4086 ,7451 ,A619
• _770 -.4071 *7491 •6619
• 6620 -,407] ,7492 *t9|7
• _Z7C -.40_7 *7459 .660&
• 6519 -.4020 ,14_i *6608
• 6770 °,4006 ,74_3 .6_00
,7020 -*]9_9 ,7444 *ASP7
• 7_1_ -.3603 *7936 ,9485
._17 -.3049 ,76E7 *_340
• S_|9 -,ZSlZ ,7756 *_133
• 901Z -,1451 ,7199 *5901
• 951_ -,04_7 *|070 *9618
1.000_ •0567 •8249 ,_311
7||7 118 iON I! tOl_? 5 lilt ***0_ ***
PY - I*Z003 77 - Z95.1 R+INP • .5513 tCelOi • 1.99 ALPHA • S*99
Cm • .:)_)7l CM•lS - -,0051
C[,_. C01 CD3 C04 COS
• 01816 *0Lf771-*_0009) *01101 (-,00005) *01|IS(-*GOV/|) .01707_-•00119)
COCORZ C0C ('lit | COCOR] COC(]t4 CGCOIIS
• 017q_ •017751-.00009! ,OL 7821-.00003 ) *017301-•000_) •01_971-,000171
UtPEII $UIIF J,CE LnUjll SUIIFAC|
llC CP PlPT MLOC lie ¢P PIPT IqLOc
0.0000 •0_4_ ,11343 •3120 O*O_O0 •9196 *5)_7 *)169
• 007_ -2*324_ .4_4) 1.19_1 .0100 * 9271_ .9741 *_917
•0101 -_*9276 .471_ 1.0126 *0177 * 7274 *qSq3 .3006
• 0264 *2.200| •4376 1*_94_ *0521 •2§_t *19|S *4129
• _Z00 -2,1463 .4406 1,1404 .1023 *@430 *1201 *5)iS
• 016_ -i*_140 .4310 1*162) .15_7 "*0612 .1026 *SiS_
• +30e "2•+036 •4i04 1,116S •Z+l+ ".1)77 .711i .5919
• 036*' -Z, 10_9 ,44k9 1 * 1171 *2770 -* _191 * 7791 ,6141
• ')+ i_ -Z •S799 ,5391 ,9311 ,3757 -,237A .1711 ,6105
,07t+ -1 *07_ .6Z14 *14Si ,_SO? ", 1792 * 7ill ,1031
• 10_ - * 046_ * 6666 * 7835 * 5257 -* 0611 •1043 • 56&!
• 2_li -.0717 ,iSil *1S70 .1007 .0711 *1146 *$319
• EOlq -*9119 .7117 .7160 *6755 *_i21 *1434 .4591
• Z_19 -*_400 ,719i *7017 .7|1] *2322 *8922 .41)2
• 3011 -*SOBS ,7264 .A_42 *|S07 *3269 *1174 *4551
,4O_l -,4790 *730| *il)1 * 90].0 *S_4q *iiT_ *6556
• 4519 -.4Q!5 • 7324 *Aill .9501 *2592 .1771 .41)9
• $0_0 -.44|A ,7390 .A777 1.0000 *OSS2 *IZlS *3S72
._270 -,4390 o7|41 .6710
• _ _. -*43_3 .7]S3 *6705
•- ,_J71C -,4)_ ,7170 ,6740
• iblO -,4_SO ,73i4 .1724
,6170 -,4233 ,?lOS *6722
I ,651q -,4110 ,7392 .071_
,6770 -,4011 ,7407 ,6633
• 7(_20 " .40 _S * 741_ * iiiO
+7S_0 " *)ISi * 7S_I *ASO9
• +0).7 -,S+44 ,761) .6)47
• d_lq -.2274 ,774) .0150
i * _01E -, 14 ?S * 7112 * 5921
,g_ll "*0904 ,1049 *ALAS





L ;IOF pUC,_ Q_:/:" '""
TABLE If.-Continued.
TEST IIA IUN 3q POINT b SIlT **eOk lee
PY - 1,ZUO_ TT • zql=2 q_INF • ,5_Oq RCIEOk • l.qg ALPHA • 5,00
CN • ,680_ CM,2_ - -.0706
COZ C01 CO) CO4 C05
COCOaZ COCOPI COCOS3 COCOI4 COCOl$
,02_e3 .CZ_26(-,_037) o-o'**'*'*****'*'*'°*'***'°*'**''*'*********'*'*****'°**,
UPP|I SUIFACi LOd|m 5UIFAC|
XlC CP PIPT RLOC X/C CP PIPT RLO_
0.0000 ,6030 *q|71 *|flq 0.0000 ._ql4 .91_6 .356g
*00?3 -Z°Oqlq *4506 2.1307 .0100 *gAZ6 *ql)4 .1_46
.0101 -1.b533 ,5Z54 1.0045 .0177 *_047 *9_zq .Ze)4
.0164 -2.0198 ,4043 1.1061 .0510 *3778 .87_8 *AJ]]
.0200 -1,8301 .4q_1 1,0540 .I011 .1Z_1 .0344 ,514q
*OZA_ -1.1709 .409Z 1,0643 .15Z? .OOlq ,llAS ,5497 1
*050f *l*qlql ,4670 1.10Zl *ZOZO -*0755 .1001 .573l
,0364 -1.9372 ,4767 1.0854 *ZT?O -.16il ,?i]9 ,SAGA
.0918 -1.83Z5 .497_ 1,04q7 *]757 **lqll *??q? *tOt7
.0769 -1,6198 .5)31 *g917 .4507 ".14ii .7iA5 *$ql4
*lOlg -1.3410 .5110 .g1_7 *_ZS? -*0517 *|000 *SiZ5
.151_ *.9Z01 ,6541 *OOZY .0007 *0i60 *liql ,$Z41
*_01q *.7117 ,6i99 ,7477 .675S *1900 *i4&l .49_0
.Z_19 -.6171 *?06Z .7125 .7111 *Z]q] *|5_6 *4770
.)011 -.5_63 .7179 ,7043 ,|507 ,]185 .Silt .4_z?
,40|1 -.5005 .7z78 .hero ,q01u ,|1]| .|i74 ,4S5|
,451_ -,4816 ,71z9 ,6811 .0_0$ ,_54z ,15si .4741
,50_0 -,A540 ,7301 ,6761 l,_GOO ,Oil& *|Iii .5419
,_Z7U -.4502 .73_) .6?5i
._ZC -,419S .?|l? ,6?ZO
,_77_ -,431i ,7|11 ,6714
*AOZO -,4ZZ_ *7399 .6701
*6Z?O -.416_ *7403 *Aiq_
*_51q **401G .74_4 .606|
*_77C -*3_qO .7441 *S035
,TCZb -,30_ ,7464 ,65qe
,7_16 -,34_3 ,7_Z, .6499
,80_7 -,ZOgO .7637 ,0323
.S_lq -.Zl?_ ,7755 ,A135
.qolz -,1436 .7_04 *_Z6
.9_18 "._607 *eOZ6 .56_1
1,0000 ,Oil) ,_16_ ,SA>q
!
i T|$T 11| IUH )q POZNT ? SlIT eleO_ lee
i _T • I,ZO_I TT * ZqS*$ R*|_F * .546b RC*IO6 * 1._ ALPHA • 6.01Ck * .770_ C_,Z5 • -.0735
! COZ C01 CO) C04 _n_
COC_A_ COCOll COCO_) C0C014 COCOI$
I ,04314 *043_7( *O_O_)) ***''***************''''*'******'***'''' "********'**"UPP|t $UkFAC! LOd|I $Ulil¢|
=;C CP PIP? _LOC 31C CP PlPT RLOC
*007_ -_._Tq_ .45ql I*1155 .0100 _*0_00 *_qO_ .11iS
.0|01 -1*4170 *_61_ .q46| *0177 .1111 *00$_ *ZS_I
._1_4 -1,_7,| .4767 1.0|55 .US_t .A4i5 .1_1_ .40il
,OZOC "1._9_$ *StZb ._?07 °1023 .1116 .Ilia .4901
.006! -1.61qi .5_eZ .9836 ,1017 o0175 .11?4 *5171
.0]00 -1.01A_ ,4171 1.+161 .10_0 *.014$ *i11_ *$54?
.0164 -1.1tS0 .4qO] 1.6_14 .l??O -.1_17 .7141 .51_
.0510 -l.ll)O ,5044 l*O}Oq *$717 -.1&50 *?l?l .5_]I
,_?A_ -1.t790 .5_11 ,qqiq .4507 "._1|_ -7q$1 *$111
*101_ "1.5_Jl .$510 .q_|l .5157 -*04$4 .SOTS *_iO5
,[9|_ *_.lIZG *lOSS *i7ll *lOOP .lOiq .1$4_ ,_54
._o|q -*q?4) *6484 *|114 .0755 .1941 *1491 .4411
*_51q -.IOl6 .6771 .7061 .717$ *Z417 *IS70 ,q744
.|_21 **i7|0 *?001 *75|9 .1507 .}110 .O&9_ .4}_$
.4010 -.$|94 ,7140 ,6q:9 .9010 *SO|q .di?l ,4544
,45_ *.A_01 .?JOt *i|40 *SSOI *_}ii *1167 ,4750
)_ ._Z?O -.4410 .7400 ,liSt
,5510 -.4_0_ ,74_5 ,ETA1
._??C -.4|q| ,7444 ,i02q
,_O_& -.4C77 .7464 *_59q
•_' ,6ZTO -.$q5_ .?4q_ .6_57
*iS_q *.Jl|q *?50? .0]50
" *1770 -*|?OA ,75]5 .tAil
,?OZO -*)556 .755q .6454
.?11. -,3_7_ ,?0_i ,A|AZ ¢
.iOn? -.Iilq .77ZO ,01SI
r .iSiS *,_013 ,?llS *_O)Z
,9017 -.1_5O ,?S15 ,1171
.9520 -,_??$ .IO_i .SIq_





TEST llb RUN 38 POINT 1 GRIT ***ON re* " ,/_,'PT • i. ZOGO TT - 297.9 M,|KF • ,5995 RC*EO6 . 2.1Z ALPHA * -.OZ (_*_
CN • *1637 CM_Z5 • -*098Z v ""
coz COl c03 c0, cD, OF pO'Ji_ '_ ..... ;"
• 00901 ,00956( ,00055) .OOe76(-.OCOZA) .00855(-.00046) *00838(-,0¢063)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
( *00_34 ,OOBqZ( *00058) *0_8_6(-*00018| *00106(-*000171 *O0?qA(-*O00_O|
UPPER SURFACE LOuER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 1.0939 1,000Z 0.0000 0.0000 1,092Z .9998 ,0159
• 0075 -,6ZTT .6601 ,7935 ,0100 ,3451 ,8525 .4827
• 0101 -,7030 .6461 .8149 00177 *0963 ,8031 *9682
.0164 -,8415 ,6187 ,8571 ,05Z6 -.1933 ,7258 .69Z1
.OZGO -.7804 ,6302 .839_ ,1023 -,4889 .6942 .7410
• 0265 -.6181 .6628 .7897 .1527 -.4802 ,6890 .7490
• 3308 -.675Z .6516 .8065 ,ZOZO ",5070 ,6840 .7567
,0384 -,5641 ,6729 .7738 ,ZTTO _.5366 .6781 ,7688
,0518 -,4575 .6938 *Y_17 ,3757 -,4837 .6889 .7491
• 0769 -,3987 .7069 *T213 ,4507 -,3945 ,7065 ,7220
,1019 -.3435 *T164 ,7067 .5257 -.1717 .7509 .6_27
• 1518 -.2907 .7265 *6911 .6007 -*OZlS ,7803 .605_
• 2019 -.2?08 *7306 ,6846 *6755 ,_196 ,8060 ,8600
,_519 -*8770 ,7294 ,6865 .7173 ,1794 .8198 .5401
,3018 -*2709 ,729A .6866 .8507 .1908 .8414 ,5029
,4018 -.3033 ,7245 ,6941 ,9010 *1962 ,8427 .5004
.4519 -,31Z4 .TZ3Z .6_61 ,9508 *Z549 ,8|50 .5140
,50_0 -,3143 ,TZZ5 ,6973 1,0000 *0910 ,8018 ,5704
• 5270 -.3Z15 ,?_10 ,6995
,_520 -,SZAZ ,7Z05 .7004
• 5?70 -*3300 ,7188 .7030
,6020 -.3371 ,7176 ,7048
• 6170 -.34Z9 .717Z ,7055
• 6519 -.3474 .7152 .7086
,6770 -,3552 .7137 .7109
,T020 -.3535 .7139 ,7106
• 7516 -.3348 .7180 ,?04Z
• _017 -*1905 .7Z67 ,6_06
• 8_19 -,zzsq ,7400 *6699
,9012 -.1510 *754Z *64T5
• 9518 -*0465 *7749 ,6151
1.0000 .0771 *7q91 *5749
t
L
i TEST 118 RUN 38 POINT l GRIT **CON *_tPT • 1.Z002 T] • zq7*T M_INF • ,5981 8C#E06 • 2,1Z ALPHA • 1*00
CN * *ZB49 CM*Z5 • -*OgSl
I CD_ COl CO3 C04 CU5
• 00_88 ,01045( ,_0571 -00_5Z(-,000371 .00931(-,00058) *009011-*00081)
CDCOWZ COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
• OOOZ_ *009_1( *GO05b) .008911-*00033! *00880(-*000443 o0_856(-,00069)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP Pill _LOC IIC CP P/PT MLOC
il 0.u000 1.0488 ,9913 ,1114 0.0_00 1,0480
• G075 -1,0885 *5708 .9317 .0100 *55ZZ ,8936 .4038
• 0101 "1.0900 ,572h .9Z89 *017T *3056 *8459 *4947
,0164 -1,Z577 .9371 *9855 *0526 -.1139 .7633 .63_0
• _ZOC -1,1475 .5598 .94_1 ,10Z3 -*3069 ,7150 .6933
I ,OZ_5 -1,0196 ,5843 .9109 ,15Z7 -,3615 ,7144• 030_ "1.0986 *5788 ,91gZ *Z020 -.4043 .7_53 .7098,7Z39
; *0364 -.96_5 .59_6 .89Z9 *ZTTO ".4513 .8960 *T|SZ
.0518 ".54_6 *679Z *7640 *3757 -.4195 *TOZ6 *TZ80
• 0769 -.5190 *6839 ,7569 ,4_0T -.3374 ,7183 .7038
• 1019 -.4694 ,6931 ,74Z8 ,5257 -.13_ *758' .6405
,1518 -._035 .7061 .?ZZ8 .6007 *O04Z .78_ .5975
[ ,2019 -.3605 ,7139 ,7106 ,6795 *13T1 ,8: _ *5540
i ._§19 -.35_6 ,7193 ,7084 ,7173 *1958 .8280 .5346
.3018 -.3471 .7169 *T060 *8507 *_997 .8438 *4993
.40|8 -*3570 .7144 *7G98 .9010 *3035 ,8445 *4970
_ ,4919 -,3598 .7140 .710_ .9508 .25_ .8359 .51Z3
i._ ,50ZC -*3564 .7143 *?l&O 1.000_ .0881 ,8013 *871Z
• 5270 -,3618 .7133 ,7116
;_ ,5_ZO -.3620 ,7130 ,T1ZO
_. ,577C -,3694 .7118 .7123
im ,bOZO -,3689 ,?IZI ,7)34
._70 -.37_7 .7116 .714_
i; .651_ -,3T49 .TZOT .T_6
,6770 -,3808 .7100 ,7167
l_T ,70ZO -,3768 ,7110 ,7191
..'_16 -,3509 ,7153 *7085
,8017 -,30Z4 ,7Z_ .6931
,8819 -,Z33Z *7393 .6?10
1 ,9012 -*1527 ,754S ,6470
• g518 ".04d3 *7758 .6138






TEST 118 RUN 38 PO|NT 3 GRZT _OON **e
PT " 1.200Z TT • 297,7 HelNF , *5966 kCeEO6 " Z,IZ ALPHA Z•O0CN • ,3985 CM,_5 • -•0935 •
CDZ C01 C03 C06 C05
,¢I103 .01147( ,000445 ,OIOB4(-,OOGZOI .01093(-,000501 ,01015(-,00088)
COCOeZ _0C0_1 COCOR3 CDCUR6 COCOR5
• o1035 ._1079( •00044) •010201-,00_15) *0100E(-•00033) *009661-,0_007l
_PPEP SUeFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XIC LO_ER SURFACE
Cr PlPT RLOC
0,0000 ,9_b °9760 ,1864 0.0000 °9670 .9755 •1603
• 0075 "_•51_Z ,4896 1*0636 •0100 .7139 ,gz60 •3330
• 0101 -1.6Z40 •507| 1*0360 .0177 ,6754 ,079Z •4327
• 0164 -1•6609 •4633 1.1086 •0526 .0361 •79Z8 .50_3
,OZ_G -1,5876 ,6755 1,087_ ,10z3 -*]BOg •7501 _6560
• 0Z65 -1,_718 ._707 1,0821 ,1527 -.2559 .7357 .6767
• 0308 -1,_630 ,6801 1,0796 ,ZO20 -•3119 ,7Z61 .6968
• 036_ -1•_327 •6063 1.0692 •Z770 -.375_ ,7134 .7L_4
• _51e -*6652 •6517 .8063 •3757 ",3592 .7155 .7082
,0769 "•6586 •657Z .7979 •6507 -•Z660 *7305 ,6068
• 1019 -,59Z9 ,669Z •7795 ,5257 -,0953 •7669 .6_73
.1_18 -.5015 ,6875 •7513 .6007 .03A5 .79_Z °5663
,Z01g -,6414 °6986 ,7362 .6755 .1530 ,0153 •5476
,Z519 -,4_6Z •7035 ,7267 .7173 .2106 ,8269 .5200
• 3018 -.4071 .7061 ,7227 •6507 ,3009 ,8670 •6927
• 6010 -.6050 .7068 *7Zlb .gO10 *3098 .B_69 ._gz6
• 6519 -•4021 ,7067 °7Z18 .95G8 •2613 •6374 •5097
,_OZC -,3943 ,70_0 •7198 1,0000 *0756
• _270 -.3971 .7071 .7Zll *8005 ,5727
• 5520 -,3961 ,7001 •7196
• 5770 -•3960 ,709_ ,7179
• 60Z0 -,3974 ,7086 ,719_
.6Z70 -•3986 ,7083 ,7193
• 6519 -,3983 ,7075 ,7Z05
• 6770 -.3986 ,7074 •7206
• 7020 -.393Z ,7087 •71e7
• ?51_ -•3_19 .71_3 ,7100
• 8017 -,3076 ,7Z50 ,6934
• 8519 -.Z334 .7399 •6701
• 901Z -•1_26 •7559 •6668
• 9518 -*0460 *7?67 •6116
1•0000 .0636 ,7981 ,5766
T_ST 118 ItUN 38 POINT 6 GRZT eeeON eeq_
FT • 1•Z001 7T • zgo,z MeINF • •5967 RCe_O6 • Z•11 ALPHA • 3*01CN ._ 76 CM,2_ • -•0903
COZ COl C03 C06 C05
.01439 .01659( .00020} .014Zl(-.OOO]L75 .01374(-, 00066 } • 013Z6(-.00113 )
COCO,_Z COCOI_1 CDCO_3 C000R6 COCOR5
• 01356 .01376( *OOG20l •01346(-*000105 •01316(-*00039l * 01ZTZ (-_,_,g0065
L Ol_E;t SUIFACE
XlC CP PlPT MLO¢ XlC CP PIPT I'iLOC
0,0000 *8716 *9570 .Z511 0•0000 *0696 ,9360 ,2._62
• 007_" -1•0Z93 *4_37 1.L790 •0100 .8351 .9496 .ZTZ6
• _101 -I,6_26 *_631 1.1089 .0177 ,6100 .9054 .379Z
• 0164 -l•q6eO *40ZO 1,Z177 .05Z6 ,1714 •8190 ,5601
• OZO0 -1. 929Z .4068 1, Z103 • 1023 -.0654 • 7735 ,6168
"0"_65 -1.957_ •6023 1•Z187 .15Z7 -, 1._77 *7356 ,6656
• 0308 "1,9330 •6043 1,21_9 ,ZOZO -*ZZ73 *761| ,6679
,0364 -1.9765 • 3975 1 .ZZ78 * 2770 "* 3012 * 7Z7Z ,6900
• 0_18 -1•2739 ,535g ,9B76 *375T "* 3060 e 77_11l *6906
• 0769 -,8005 .6296 .0403 •6507 -.Z369 *7 97 *6706
• 1019 -, ?OOZ •6692 ,810Z • 5_37 ",0597
• 1_10 -._927 ,670Z ,7779 .7_30 ,616Z
• b007 • 0503 • 7956 • _806
• Z019 -•_199 •6860 •7566 e6735 *1709 *|191 e5616
• 251g -,4911 ,690(1 * 7_t'75 ,7173 *ZZSl ,8296 .5253
• 3C18 -, 4660 ,6991 * 73g7 * 8507 • 31 ?_ • 8606 • 6901
• ',018 -,44_6 .6978 .7355 .9010 ,3170 ,|606 ,6696
• 6519 -, 4395 *6992 • 7333 • 9_08 * ;*636 • 8381 • _Oe $
• 5C? _ -. 42 _ _, .7019 * 7_ 91 1 • 0000 ,0662
• • 5 _ 70 - ,426Z • 7018 * 7;_9| • 7996 * 5761
. ._5Z0 -,4Z1_ ,7026 ,7261
• 5770 "* _Z 16 • 7037 • 7266
• 60Z0 -,4197 .7066 ,TZ_O
• 6_70 ",4181 •7068 °7Z67
• 6519 -.6155 ,7056 .7_7
• 6?PC -,6126 ,7056 ,7Z36
• 70Zb "* _036 • 7060 * 7216
• 7516 -.3687 ,713Z ,7117
,8017 -, 309Z ,TZ_O *6936 t
.0519 "._333 .7600 .6699
• 9012 -* 1_89 • 7562 ,666"a
• ;516 -,0475 .7759 ,61Z0
1 *0000 * 0562 * 7969 * 5796
28
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T,_B]_ H.- Continued.
TEST 11e RUN 38 POINT 5 GRIT t+eOM tit
PT * 1.Z001 TT - 297,9 _,]NF - ,9979 RC+EO6 • 2,1Z ALPHA • 3,99
CN • .6114 CM.25 • -,0851
C02 CD1 CD3 CO4 CD5
°02165 .C2143(-,00002) .02166(.00001) ,02077(-,00068) ,0Z014(-.00111)
CDCORZ CCCORL CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 020§8 .02057(-*00001) ,0Z061( *00009) ,02013(-*0066_| *01975('*000|3)
UPPER SURFACE LOdER SURFACE
_IC CP PIPT _LOC XIC CP PlPT MLOC
O*OGO[ ,7768 ,9378 ,304Z 0.0000 ,7692 *9365 ,3074
• 0075 -Zo&467 ,3B]6 1,Z547 .0100 .9189 ,9638 ,2233
.0101 -1.6950 .6526 1.1273 ,OITT .7159 .9260 .3330
.0164 -Z,0079 *3B9] 1.2436 *C5Z6 ,2816 ,8409 .5035
.O20C -1.9873 ,3930 1.2325 .1023 ,0316 .1907 ,5B87
.026_ -2,0315 .3851 1.2516 ,15Z7 -.0744 *TTOT .621Z
,_3CU -2.0263 ,3873 1,2474 .2020 -,1327 ,7549 .6466
.0364 -_,0+12 .3846 1.2530 .2770 -.2383 ,7380 ,6731
,0518 -1,7337 ,4447 1,1612 .3757 -,2364 ,7347 .6782
• 0769 -1.3708 ,_166 1.0188 ,4507 -.1933 ,7468 ,6592
,1019 -1,0687 .5738 ,9Z70 ,5237 -,0635 ,7763 ,6118
+1_18 -.731_ .6616 +8Z19 .6007 .0686 ,798] ,5762
,2019 -,5958 ,6677 ,7817 *6735 ,1843 *8212 ,5377
,251_ -,3458 ,6Y76 ,7669 ,.173 ,2363 ,8313 oS203
.3018 -.3130 .6843 e7363 *6507 ,3231 ,8483 .4902
,4618 -,4833 .6902 o7472 ,9010 *3205 ,8483 ,4903
,4519 -.6699 .6gZT .7634 .9508 .2648 *B367 .5109
,5020 -,4523 ,6958 .7386 1.0000 ,0534 ,7936 ,5810
+3270 -.6501 ,6963 ,7377
,_ZO -,4407 .6979 *7352
.5770 -*4376 .6985 ,7365
• 602C --+4342 ,6999 .?]ZZ
+627C -.6276 ,7_0Z .7318
• 6519 -,4231 .70_6 .7_96
,6770 -*4169 ,7031 .7272
,7020 -,_037 .7053 .7239
,7516 -,3650 ,71Z1 .7133
• 0017 -,3047 *724Z .6967
• _519 -.2282 ,7397 ,6704
• 9012 -,|487 ,7359 .6468
,g_ -*_539 .7762 ,6156
1.0000 ,0606 ,7931 .5848
TEST 118 RUM 38 PGINT 6 GItET 4t,PDN tee
PT - 1,20C2 TT - 298.8 MtI_F - ,5947 RCeE06 • Z,10 ALPHA • SegO
CN - ,69_2 C_,25 • -.0779
CO2 CDI C03 CD4 C03
,C3437 ,C3641(.00006) ,034881 .0005,;) ,634561 ,00017) ,U33731-.00064)
CDCOP2 CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
.0332_ ,03332! ,CO004I .03379( .0C0511 ,03367( ,00U39) ,03297(-,0C031)
UPPER SURFACE LOllER SUItFACE
XIC CP PIPT IqLOC XlC CP elPT MLOC
0,000C .6_30 .9200 +3670 O* 0_.'00 *6809 ,919_ ,368Z
•0C7_ "1.8-_16 .6236 1.1791 .0100 ,9759 *9770 *1823
,0101 -h5729 ,6810 1*078]. *0177 ,7949 ,9420 *2934
.0164 -1.848_ *424T 1,1770 *0_26 *3690 ,8587 *4T15
• CZOG -1,7862 .6376 1,1338 ,1023 ,1123 ,8003 *$59_1
• 026_ -1,6271 .6267 1,173_ • 1._27 -,0050 .7863 ,5960
._308 -1. 8641 .6243 1,1779 ,2020 -*090 :_, .7690 ,6239
.0364 -1,8-_')'3 .6275 1,1719 ,a770 -,1843 ,7306 ,633S
• O_IB -1,7656 *6453 1,1601 *3757 -,2154 *7442 *6633
,0760 -1,6096 *4T18 1.0939 ,4_07 -,1633 _T[:34 ,6436
.1019 -1.6607 .5010 1,0446 ,5257 -. 0463 .7176 .6100
.151_ -1.1520 ,5627 ,9446 ,6007 .0852 .80_9 *§681
,201 ¢) - • B676 * 61 T1 ,8_96 ,6755 ,1911 *8Z63 ,5321
• Z519 -.6837 *6530 ,8064 ,7173 ,2406 ,8340 .3136
• 30LP ",5761 *6737 *7726 ,0307 .3216 ,090Z ,4869
• 4018 -*4991 * 6900 .7475 .9010 .3162 .8489 ,48g2
.4519 -,4758 ,6937 ,7418 .9308 *2336 *_366 ._111
,302C -.A526 .6975 ,73_9 1,0000 ,0242 ,7921 .3865
• _270 -,4503 *6994 ,7330
._20 -,4392 ,7014 ,7299
,_770 -.4325 ,7034 ,7268
_" ,6020 -,4243 .7046 ,7249
,0270 -,4138 .7058 ,T232
• 6519 -.4081 .T079 ,7199
• 6770 -.3965 *T097 ,7171
,702C -.3813 ,7122 *7132
,7516 -, 34._6 .7202 .7009
.8017 -,2827 .7323 ,6020
• 8519 -.2140 ,7465 ,6307
• 9012 -,1429 .T599 ,6389
.gSL_ -,0660 ,7749 ,6144
1.0000 ,0104 ,7891 .3915
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TEST 11B RUb 38 POINT 7 GRIT VVVON O_V
PT = 1.200_ IT • 299.0 _pINF • ,_qBO RCVEOb • Z,ll ALPHA • 6.01
CN * .7694 C_,25 - -.0746
CD_ C01 CO3 C04 CO5
• 05Z31 *0_273( ,000413 *0_243( .O001Zl *0_3Z41 ,00_93) *0_150(-*000n0)
COCOR2 CDCORI COCOR3 COCOk4 COCUR$
.05099 ,0_44( .G00*5) *0_111( ,0001ZI *05Z11( ,00112) ,05048(-,0©051)
w
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE
X/C CP RIPT RLOC xlC CP PIPT RLOC
O,OOO& .b139 .9051 .3786 0,0000 .6095 ,9044 ,3_14
• 007_ -1,1068 *4467 1*1315 ,0100 1,0161 ,9847 .1480
.01Cl -1.479_ .4941 1.0_01 .0177 .8523 .9525 *Z645
.0164 -1.7479 .4407 1*1481 ,05Z6 .4399 ,R710 ,4484
.OZOC -1.6308 .4620 1.1107 .10Z3 .1783 .B196 ,540_
.0265 -1,6679 .4550 1*1Z64 ,15Z? .0556 .7945 ,58Z6
.0308 -1.7_86 .437Z 1.1_44 .2010 -.0560 .7770 .6110
• 0364 -1.7087 .4466 1*1516 *Z710 -.1410 .1559 .6449
.0518 -1.6537 .4579 1,117R ,57_7 -.1848 .748Z .6370
.07_9 -1.6015 .4617 1.1009 .4507 "'*14G4 .7§bS e6_38
• 1019 -1,5387 ,4B09 1,0183 ,5257 -*0501 .7739 ,6160
• 1_18 -1.36_1 ,5140 1,0Z50 ,6007 ,0867 .eOZ4 .5694
• 201q -1.1512 .5568 v9539 ,67_ ,1935 ,eZZ9 ,5348
,Z_19 -,9691 ._9Zl ,8984 ,7175 ,1423 ,BSZ_ ,5183
.3018 -,79Z8 .6Z84 *B4Zl .R507 .31_B .R476 *4910
.6018 -.5811 ,669_ .7789 ,9010 .3060 .84_0 o4961
.4_19 -.5148 .6820 ,7597 ,9_08 .Z|04 .83Z1 .5189
,_OZO -,4683 ,6934 *7623 1•0000 -*0136 *7803 ,60_6
.5Z70 -.4_14 .6959 ,7384
,_G -,4321 ,0991 .73_6
.$770 -.4209 .7030 ,727_
.6020 -.402_ .7054 *7137
,6Z70 -,3889 .7094 .717_
.6310 -.37_4 .7111 .7149
.6770 -*36Z3 .1144 *7098
.7020 -,3463 *7177 *7066
.7§16 -.30_Z .7Z48 .6936
,8017 -,25_2 .7353 ,6773
.B519 -.1980 .7464 ,6_g_
• _lZ -.1483 .7§8t .6414
.9318 -.ORb* *709_ .6Z31
1.0000 -,UklO .777_ .6103
TEST 11R g_H 36 POINT 1 GRIT ***ON re#
PT • 1.1993 TT - 299,0 RtlNF • ,6477 RCeE06 - Z,ZZ ALPHA - ,01
CN • .1707 CR.E_. • -,0984
COZ C01 CO3 C04 CD_
• (_0930 .G0906( *OOOb_) .OO90S(-.O00Z_ } .00883 (-.000461 .00801 (-*00068 I
CDCORZ COCOgZ COC0_3 CDCOR4 COCOR_
,OOe?O .oog3.5 ( * bOO&_ ) .008461-o00024 ) *008361-*0003§ } o00818(-*0005Z)
bPPEE SlURp ACE LO_£R SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC X/C CP PIPT _qLOC
O. O00C 1* 108? .9998 *01_7 O* 0000 1 • 1071 * 9995 *0]'71
• 007_ -*6.Z 18 .61_8 .8616 .0100 .3701 *11364 .5114
.0101 -. TO.?.Z .5995 .8869 .0177 .1171 * 7110_ .6059
.0164 -.8931 ._71 *g_Ss *05Zb -.2963 .6895 .748Z
.OZO0 -.8?ZZ .5708 .9317 .IOZS -* 4731 *6496 .809_
• OZ6_' -*6616 .6081 .8736 .152? -.5079 ,6430 .8196
,0308 -*7ZlO ,g9_Z ,8933 *1020 -*s3_g *6375 ,i?gZ
• .)364 -*6081 .6184 .8576 *Z?70 -._711 .6293 .R40g
• 0_18 -.4890 .6459 .81_3 * 37_'7 -.5158 .6408 *8Z31
.0769 -.4041 .66_7 .7848 .4_07 -.4184 .66Z0 .79_6
• 1014 -,3§06 .676_ .7619 .3237 -.1815 .7147 .7094
• 1.518 -.31_34 .68_6 .7_43 .6007 -.01_'8 .7493 .6_149
• Z01g -.Z8_Z ,6921 .744| .67_,_ ,lZZb .7i17 .6034
.Z_19 -.Z941 .6904 .7468 .7173 .111_1 .7948 .3819
.3018 -*2969 ,6891 ,74e7 ,8507 ,E969 ,R194 ,3408
,4018 -,SZZl .6835 .7578 .9010 *302b .8_1| ._376
• 4519 -.331_ *hRl_ .7605 .950B ,ZS93 ,8113 .3346
,$070 -,3SSO .6803 ,76ZZ 1,0000 .oqzR .7743 .615Z
.5270 -,34Z6 .67ilR .7647
• _2C -.3438 .677_ .7667
,_1770 -.3._0? .6756 ,76_6
.60ZO -.3_87 .6747 .7709
• 6270 -* 36_6 *07Z6 .7741
.6319 ".369_ .6719 .77_3
• 0770 -.3754 .6707 .7772
• 7020 -.3754 .6715 ,77_)9
,7_6 -.3_35 .6756 .7096
,dOI7 -. 3_a43 .6864 .7330
.0319 -,Z33Z .7013 ,7297
,901Z -.1540 .7190 ,70_'6
.9_1e -.046_ .7410 .6653
1.0000 ,0794 ,7716 ,6198
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Of pO.,R _-"-_' '
TABLE II.- Continued.
T[ST 1!8 RUN 36 POINT Z GRIT _$*ON O**
PT " 1,1993 ]T " 298.9 _IINF • *6489 RC_£06 • 2,23 ALPHA • ,98
CN • ,2891 CM,Z_ • -,0978
CDZ COl CO3 CO4 CO5
.Ol01g ,01080( ,00061) *00986('*000331 *00965(-*0C053) ,00935(-*00084)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 CDCDR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
o00960 *010Z2( *C0061) ,oogz_(-*OOO3Z) ,OOglR(-,O004]) ,ooBgz(-*0OOb8|
UPPER _URFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT MLOC
0,_000 1,0709 ,9913 ,1117 0,0000 1,0697 ,g909 ,11_1
• CO?_ -1,COZ7 ,5284 eggg6 *0100 *5595 ,87T4 ,4361
• 0101 01,0227 ,5261 1,0033 ,0177 ,3107 ,8ZZ? ,_353
.0164 -1.3_1 ,45?8 1,1101 ,05Z6 -,IZ37 ,7260 ,691g
,OZCC -I*ZlBC ,48Z3 1,0760 .lOZ3 -*3237 ,6803 ,7623
• ,0Z65 -1,1377 ,4994 1,0412 *15ZT -*387Z ,6671 ,7827
.0308 -1,1_75 ,4984 1,048g ,Z_ZO -*4367 ,6_60 ,7gg8
,03&4 -1,0852 ,5118 1,026& ,Z770 -,4875 ,644Z *017g
• 0518 -,_Z86 *6363 .8300 ,3757 -.45Z8 .65ZZ .8056
,076g °,5362 ,6343 ,8331 ,4307 -,3661 ,6714 ,7761
• 1019 -,4880 ,8442 ,8178 ,5Z57 -,1468 ,7203 *7006
,1_1_ -,4219 ,6594 ,7949 ,6007 *0010 .7534 ,6408
,201g -.377_ .6691 ,77gb *6755 *13gg *7846 .5g88
• Z_lg -,3698 ,6704 .7776 ,7173 .zoog .7gSZ ,_764
,3018 -,3640 .6719 ,77_3 *8507 ,3060 ,8Z13 *_376
._016 -.37_1 ,6694 *T7gl ,90_0 03100 ,8217 *$36_
• 4_1g -,3796 ,6685 ,7805 ,g508 *Z640 ,8125 ,$SZb
,_20 -,3786 ,6694 ,7791 1,0000 ,0863 *7711 .610g
,_Z70 -,3816 ,6687 *TSOZ
,552¢ -,3813 ,668g *77gg
,_770 -,366_ ,6674 .78Z3
• bOZG -,388_ ,6660 ,T844
,_27C -,3951 .6663 .783g
• b51g -,3963 ,&&47 ,78_3
,_770 -,4004 ,&_37 ,7879
• 70_0 -,3973 ,064_ .7_71
• 7_16 -.369g .6713 .7?63
• _017 -,3146 *&_3Z ,_580
,851g -.2386 ,6997 .73Z6
• _012 -,1_50 ,7182 .7040
.g518 -,0460 ,7425 .6660
1,000C ,0710 ,7_8_ ,6Z4_
TEST 118 RUN 36 ROXNT 3 GRZT e e,l,ON eee
PT • 1.1g03 TT • ZgO.O _INF • ,6404 RCeE06 • Z,Z3 ALPHA " Z,01
C_ • .410Z C_,Z5 * -,09_0
C02 CO1 C03 CD4 CD_
,011c_5 ,C2232( ,00038} ,01|74 (-,000_:11 .011351-,0005'91 ,01094 (-,00100)
CDCORZ COCOR1 CDCOI; 3 ODOUR4 COC01_5
,01133 *01170( ,OG037) .01115 (-*U00171 .01087(-*000451 .010_2 (-*08081)
UPPER SURFACE LO'_ER SURFACE
xlC CP PIRT fILOC _IC CP PIP? _LOC
0,0000 1,0055 .9771 ,18Z1 0,0000 1,0011 ,g761 ,1861
• 007-_ - 1 • 314_ ,463_ 1 * 1052 *0100 ,7146 ,91_7 .3634
,0101 -1,;_5_8 ,476Z ].. 0863 ,0177 ,4740 ,85gZ ,4704
.0164 -1.7_lg4 ,3699 1,281_ *0526 .03"3 *7810 ,6386
.OZCC -l,_'Zll . _io48 1.Z336 ,10Z3 -,19Zl ,7110 ,71_1
.OZ_ _. -1.6313 ,3935 1,Z393 ,15Z7 -,ZTZg ,6932 ,7426
,0300: -1,6173 ,39_)_ 1,2319 ,ZOZO -,3341 ,6794 *?b3g
,03&4 -1,61q8 ,3947 1,2330 *2770 -,4032 .6648 ,T86Z
,._1_ -1,_641 ,5184 1,0158 ,3787 -,3881 ,6678 ,7318
,_7_9 -,6395 *61Z0 ,8674 .4507 -,3087 .6853 *7548
.1_10 -,SgB_ *b_Og ,8_38 ,5Z37 *, 1081 *7Zg4 ,6865
• 18 ?_8 -, 5).'_2 ,6355 ,8Z_6 ,b007 *0?69 * 7394 ,6393
,_31_ -,45_3 *bSl§ * t*066 ,675_ ,156g *7883 ,3gz7
,ZSZg -,4438 .6558 ,80OO ,7173 . ;'161 .8013 ,§711
.301E -*4Z7(_ *8590 ,7_)_1 *8_'07 ,31.91 ,8Z37 , _33_1
.4018 -, 42 _c_ ,6_)_1 • 7 _,0 ,9C10 * 3171 • 8241 ,9327
.451_ -.4Z31 ,6594 ,7946 ,g508 ,2664 08130 ,5517
.801_C -,4145 ,8613 *791b 1,000C *074_ ,7702 ,6Z;eO
• _77( -.416g ,6608 .7_Z1
,551'( -,_.135 ,6614 .7914
,5770 -.4156 ,8615 .7913
•bO;_C -._178 ,bblO ,79Z0
,t_ ;_7G -,4L_O ,6609 ,79Zl
• _51_/ -,418g ,_607 ,7gz8
,8770 -,41g_ ,6_08 ,79_8
,7(..;_0 -,411*_ *86_'1 ,7003
,751(: -,3784 , _.t:gl ,77_7
._C17 -,3177 ,8829 ,7_85
• 8 _'1_ -,;_38_ , ?0Cab ,731Z
,9012. -..;.514 ,7201 ,7010
,g511_ -,0438 ,7441 .663§
1,000¢ ,C607 ,7671 ,bZ70
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TABLEII.- Continued. OF PO0';_ QU,_LIS_TEST I_8 RUN 36 POINT 4 GRIT o_$ON eo*
PT * 1,1994 IT • ZqR,6 RPIMF • ,6470 RCoEO6 • Z,23 ALPHI • 3,01CH • .SZB_ CM_Z5 • -.0907
¢0l CD1 CO3 CD4 COS
• 016ZZ *01645( *O00Z3) *01603(-.00019) *01537(-*00085) *OIA?5(-*OOLZ?)
CDCOR2 CDCCR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 01513 .01554( ,O00ZO) *015Z4(-*00010) *01468(-.000661 .O143ZI-*OOLGZ)
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFkCE
x/c CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
0.0000 .9307 .9603 ,Z410 O,O00O .9ZAB .9591 ,Z449
,0075 -1.56Z1 ,4077 1.2086 *OlOO ,8275 ,9374 .3051
.0101 -1.4C68 .44Z0 1.1459 .0177 .60Z8 .See4 .4144
.016, -Z.0248 .30_4 1.4ZZ4 .05Z6 .1676 .7921 .5864
• 0200 -1.6848 .3373 1,$49Z .lOZS -,0?79 ,7370 .6754
• 0265 -1.91?6 .3281 1.3691 ,1527 -*1729 .7165 *7065
• 0306 -1,9025 ,3321 1,3604 *ZOZO -,Z471 _7001 *7320
• _364 -1*9007 *3338 1,3567 *ZT?O -.3243 .6835 .7_76
• 051_ -1.8795 .3406 1.3421 *375? -*3ZB7 .682Z .7595
• 0769 -1*0860 .5152 1*0Zll *4507 -*Z556 .6976 ,7358
,1019 -,7416 ,5909 ,gOOZ .5Z57 -*0680 *?]96 *6?06
• 1518 -*5949 .6232 .850Z *bOO? .0484 .7651 .630Z
• Z019 -*5309 .6373 ,8Z8_ *6755 *1730 .7921 .5865
.Z519 -.5038 .6438 .8184 .7173 .ZE8O .805_ .564Z
• 30]P -*4827 =6*82 ,8118 ,650? ,3Z35 ,8261 ,5Z93
.4018 -.4681 .6505 *8081 .9010 .3Z36 .8256 .550Z
.451Q -.4614 *8525 .8050 .9508 *Z697 .8116 *_S06
• 50ZO -.447Z .6553 *8008 1.0000 *0676 *7691 *6230,52?C *.446 .6546 .8018
,5_2C -*44ZS .6575 *7974
• 5770 -.4396 .6573 *7978
•bOZC -,4376 ,6567 ,7986
• 6Z?G -.4366 .6568 .7984
,6519 -.4343 .657,. .7969
.677G -.4320 .6585 ,7959
• 70ZC -.4197 *6800 .7927
.7516 -.3826 .6688 .7800
.d017 -,3197 .6870 *758]
• 851_ -*ZSTO .7015 .7296
,90IZ -.1513 *7Z06 .7001
.9518 -*0475 .7436 .6643
1.OGGG .0_33 *7660 *6267
TEST 118 RUN 36 POINT 5 GRIT eeeUN eeo
PT • 1,_993 TT - _.98.? N,|NF • .6451 RCOEO6 • Z,ZZ ALPHA • 4o00C_ - .6398 CM*Z5 • -.0845
CD2 CC1 C03 CD4 COS
• 02349 *C'Z349( ,00001) *021511 *00002) *0EZ60(-*00068) *022_7('*000911
COCOR2 COCORX C.OCOI_3 COCOR4 CDCORE
• 02253 *02251 (-*00001) *OZZbO( *00007 I .0Z204(-. 000491 *0E1661-*00066)
UPPER SURFACE LOleER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP P/P1 MLOC
0._000 .8435 .9413 .Z950 O*OOO0 *eSRB .940S *Z978
• 0075 -1.72_3 *373.?. 1,Z751 *0100 .9128 .9569 .Z515
,O 101 -1 * 5Z 9(; * 4174 1,1905 * 0177 * 70_'7 ,9104 * 3685
• 316_. -2.094E .2917 1.4_Z4 .05Z6 .2708 * 81'J1 .548Z
.OZO0 -1.9937 .315Z 1.3977 .10Z3 *OZ09 *760Z .6379
.0Z65 -Z,0481 .304Z 1,4Z28 ,15Z7 -*0866 ,?S6G .676Z
.OSOP -2.059Z .3005 1.4$16 *ZOZO -* 1694 .718Z .?040
,0364 -Z.0656 .2993 1.4343 .2770 -* Z5114 ,6qlIR ,7339
• 0516 -Z.OZZO .3068 1.41Z3 .3757 -.2789 .6942 .7410
.0769 -1.5469 .4139 1.1970 *4507 -*ZlZ4 .7090 .7182
• 1019 -1.?.Z4O .4856 1.0703 *$257 -*OR]4 *7460 .6605
• 1518 -.8Z64 ,57Z6 ,9789 *6007 *061L *7691 .625_
.2019 -.6401 .6144 *0638 *6755 .1551 .7968 *5788
• _519 -* 5693 ,6303 ,8592 * 7173 * Z388 .801111 , E$99
• 3016 -.5278 .6386 .8261 *8507 *328Z .8279 *SZ6Z
.4018 -.4991 .6458 .8154 .9010 .3Z58 .6Z73 .5773
• 4919 -.486Z *6483 .8115 *9508 *Z6YZ .8147 *5488
• 5020 -.4691 .65_Z ,B055 1.0000 *05Z9 *7671 .6_?0
• _2?C -,4665 *6533 ,8039
• 5520 -.4576 .6545 .E019
.ST?O -,453? ,6_E5 °8005
• .6020 -. 4470 • 6567 . 7986
• 6E?O -.4441 *6'S80 ,79_-6
.6519 -.4366 .6591 *Tq_O
• 6770 -.4Z89 .662Z *790Z
• ,7020 -.416Z ,664b .7866
.7516 -,3762 *6732 .7733 _t
• 8017 -.3_95 *6874 .7514
.9519 -.2313 .7043 ,7Z55
• 901Z -.149Z ,7ZZ8 .696R
.9518 -*0535 * ?_t39 *6639





TEST 118 RUN Z4 POINT Z GRIT *_DN e_o
PT - 1,1977 TT * 2ZT,Z N_ZNF • ,4032 RC*EO6 • 2,21 _.LPHA s -,01CN * .15R8 CM,25 s -,0865
CDZ CDZ CD3 CD4 CD5
• 00895 *00964( .00069) *00871(-.000Z43 .00886(-*000093 *00839(-*00056)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 CDCORA CDCOR5
• 00812 *00884( ,0_077_ ,O0?Qfl(-*O001TI *008Z6( *000141 ,00?0§1-*000273
UPPER SURFACE LO8ER SURFACE
xlc CP PIFT RLOC XIC CP p/p] NLDC
0,0000 1.0341 .0993 .0321 0,0000 1.0330 *999Z .0348
• 0075 -.6967 *8Z70 ,5277 ,0100 ,2969 *9238 *338Z
,0101 -07480 ,0175 ,5441 ,0177 ,0_80 ,9003 ,3895
• 0164 -o7693 .8160 ,5466 ,0526 -*Z784 *8660 .4579
• ('200 -.706? .82Z0 .536] .10Z3 -,3937 .8534 ,4810
• ,0Z65 -,5470 ,8375 .909_ .1527 -,408_ .85Z§ *4827
.0308 -,6076 .8318 .5194 ._020 -,4273 ,8505 ,4864
.0364 -*5024 .8428 .5001 *Z??O -*4497 *8483 ,4902
,0518 -,4126 ,8514 ,4846 *3757 -*40B0 ,8530 ,4811
• 0769 -,3321 ,8585 .4T18 ,ASOT -,3300 ,8606 ,4678
• 1019 -*31?G ,8613 ,4666 ,5Z57 -,1481 .8793 *4324
,1518 -o2584 .8678 ,4544 .6007 -*0158 *89ZZ .4067
• 2019 -,2424 ,8693 ,4_16 ,6755 ,1057 ,9048 ,330$
• 251_ -,2492 *8687 *4526 .7173 .160A *91U5 ,$683
• 3018 -*2530 .8687 *A_Z6 ,850? ,2620 ,9Z03 ,3464
• 4018 -.273_ .866_ .4571 ,9010 *2682 *9213 ,3440
,4519 -,2795 .8659 .4579 *9508 *Z289 .9170 °3537
• 502_ -.2788 .8654 .4589 1,0000 .0718 .9011 *3804
• 52?0 -,2854 ,8650 *4596
• _52_ -*Z888 .8648 *4600
• 5770 -*2919 *8636 c4622
.b020 -.2979 .8637 ,4621
• 6270 -.3036 .8627 .4640
• 6blv -,306_ .8625 ,4644
,6770 -,3139 ,8618 .4657
*TO20 -,3198 .8625 ,4643
,7516 -.2985 ,8640 ,4615
• 8017 -.2605 *8677 .4546
• _519 -¢2069 .8733 .4439
• 9012 -.1427 .8802 ,4306
,9518 -*0_91 .8891 ,4130
1.0000 .0646 .9004 ,3899
TEST 118 RUN 24 POINT 3 GRIT *,leON Roe
PT • 1,1952 TT • 221,*, Iqs]/_F * .4031 RCeEO6 • 2*20 ALPHA • 1.01CN * *;'699 C_.i_5 - -*0867
CD? C01 _03 C04 CO5
• GC959 ,010Z6( • C,00663 ,00032_-,00027 ) .00940(-* 00019) ,G0888 (-,0007_)
CDCO_2 COEOl_l C_COR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• C0875 ,00943( *_U068) .OOH_S(-*O00ZO) *00879( .000041 ,U08331",00042)
UPPER SURFACE LOSER SURFACE
_(IC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP P/P1' RLOC
0.0000 ,9699 .9927 .101_1 0.0000 .9653 ,99_'3 .1054
• 007_ -1.1358 .7781 ,609; _ .0100 .5207 *9488 ,2004
,0101 -1.1790 .7735 ,_67 ,0177 *2873 ,9229 .3403
• 0164 -1.1340 ,77_3 *6089 ,0526 ".|07U ,8830 .4252
• UZG_ -1,0304 .788,7. ,59;_9 ,102 3 -, 2632 ,8677 * 4_47
.026"_ -. 8529 • 8064 • 5627 • 1527 -, 3034 • 8630 • 4634
• 0308 -.9i27 ,8007 ,9723 * 20_'0 *, 3390 • 8593 ,4703
• 0364 -*7980 .8119 ,5535 ,2770 -,3783 ,8555 ,4773
• 0518 ".5211 ,8402 ,5047 .3757 -*3501 *8386 *4716
,0769 -*4772 ,8453 ,4957 *4507 -*2783 ,8654 .4509
• 1019 -.4264 ,8511 ,4852 ,5237 -,1124 .8829 .4253
,L518 -,3617 .8571 .474_, .6007 .0087 ,8953 .4004
• 2019 -. 324_ .8607 *_ET6 *6755 *|Z39 *9066 ,3768
,2919 -.3_.79 .8614 ,4664 .7173 ,1770 ,9117 03655
.3018 -.3118 .8625 .4644 .8507 ,2748 ,9218 ,34_8
• 4018 -.3190 ,861_ .4667 .9010 ,276_ *9220 ,3424
,4519 -.3229 .8616 ,4660 ,9508 .Z355 .9178 ,3520
,5020 - • 3188 * 8621 ,4651 1 * 0 (.;00 ,069_ * 9017 * 3872
. .'1270 -,3214 ,8612 .4668
• 5".20 -,3199 .8610 .4671
• 5770 -.3234 ,8608 .4674
• 6020 -.3264 .8605 ,4681
,b27G -.3_9_ .8602 .4686
.6819 -*3336 .8609 ,46?3
• 0770 ".3353 *8602 .4686
• 7(.20 ".3339 ,8605 ,4680
,7516 -,3131 ,8622 ,4649
,8017 -..2726 *8666 ,4968
.8519 -.2138 ,8722 ,4460
.901Z -. 1458 .8795 ,43_0
,9-_18 -.t.'494 ,889_. *41Z8




TABLE II.- Continued. OF POOR QUALITV
TEST 118 RUN Z4 POINT 4 GRIT _*ON **e
1,1948 TT • 227,5 H_IHF • ,4018 RCeEO6 • 2,19 ALPHA • l*§O
,3215 CM,2_ - -.0867
C01 C03 CO4 CO5
*01050( .0U058) .00964(-*00028) *00974(-*00018) *00919(-*00073)
CDCORI COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR8
,OOg6q( *0005g) ,O0889(-*O00ZZ) ,00914( ,00004) *00865(-*00046)
UPPER SURFACE LOgER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT MLOC XIC CP PIPT HLQC
0.0000 .917q .9875 .1340 C,O000 ,9179 .9878 ,1340
*OOT_ -1,9833 ,7548 ,6466 ,0100 ,6141 ,g9?0 ,291Z
,010] -1,3939 *7542 ,647_ *0177 *3785 ,93Z6 *317Z
,0164 -1,3109 ,7615 ,G360 *05Z6 -,031Z .8919 ,4081
.OZCO -1.1965 .7723 .61_6 ,10Z$ -,2048 .8740 ,44Z6 ;
*0Z65 -1,0404 .790Z .58q5 .15Z7 -.Z975 .8680 ,4530
.0308 -1.0978 .7841 _5995 *_020 -,2985 ,0647 ,460Z
*0364 -.8683 ,8097 ,5639 *Z770 -,34S8 ,8600 ,468q
,0518 -,6179 ,8312 ,9206 ,5757 -,32_3 .06Z9 ,4645
.bTbq -.5470 .8394 ,506Z *4507 -.Z995 *8693 ,4S19
.101q -*4837 ,8458 .4947 .5297 -.0946 .88_S .4Z07
,1518 -.4073 .8834 .4811 *bOO? .019_ .8973 ,$962
.Z019 -,]618 *8583 ,4721 ,6758 ,2818 ,q082 ,8731
,Z519 -,3509 ,0594 ,4701 ,7173 ,1845 .9137 ,3612
,3018 -,340q. ,8610 ,4672 *0507 ,_789 ,9Z31 08399
,4018 -.3417 .8606 .4678 ,q010 *.805 ,9236 ,8|87
,451q -,3418 *8603 .4684 .9508 .2364 ,9186 .|501
,50ZO -,3367 .8615 *4663 1.0000 ,0698 ,9018 *2869
,5Z70 -,3398 *8607 *4678
,5520 -,3378 ,0611 *4670
,5770 -,340Z .8606 ,4679
,_020 -,3421 ,8610 ,4671
,6Z70 -.3418 ,860Z .4686
.6519 -.3458 *8603 ,4683
,6770 -,3480 *0594 ,4701
,70_0 -,3443 ,860Z ,4686
.7516 -*32ZZ ,8019 .4655
.8017 -*Z789 *8669 .4561
.8519 -.Z185 .87Z9 .4459
.q012 o,1450 .8801 .4507
.9518 -,0498 ,8890 .413Z
1,0000 *05 _ ,9007 ,3895
TEST 118 NUN Z4 POINT 5 ;EIT o*eON ice
1,199_ TT - ZZ7.1' MelNF • ,40Z7 RC(:E06 • 2,ZO ALPHA * 1,76
.3475 r'll.;._ . -.0864
C01 CO3 C04 CO_l
.U1052( .00050) .t,,_983 (-.00019) .oog90(-*O001Z) * 0098Z ('* 00071)
CDCOR1 CDC_R3 COCOR4 CDCOE5
.O09?Z( .OUUSZ) *00_.109(-*00011 ) .0093Z( ,00012| ,0087q(-,00041)
UPI;ER SURFACE LOllER SURFACE
]IlC CP PlPT IILOC g/C CP Pitt RLO¢
0.0000 .888Z ,9845 _1495 0,0000 *8844 ,9840 ,1518
• 0075 -1,5Z44 .1386 ,67Z1 *0100 ,6990 ,9607 .Ziq9
.0101 -1,5165 ,7413 ,6680 . ,0177 ,4251 ,9375 ,S04T
,0164 -1,4195 ,7805 ,6_34 ,05Z6 .0056 .8gsz .4006
,0200 -1,3096 ,?6ZO .035Z ,10Z3 -,1771 ,8766 ,4875
,0265 -1,1325 .?787 .6083 .15Z7 -.Z330 .8708 ,4496
.0308 -1.2076 .77Z5 ,6183 *ZOZO -*Z?13 .i65i *450]
.0364 *,8427 .8092 .5580 .Z770 -* 3Z8T ,8613 ,4665
,0518 -,674? ,8Z60 .5Z99 ,3757 *,3111 ,861!9 *46]6
.0769 -.586Z ,8355 .5133 .4507 -.Z44Z ,8690 ,49Z1
.1019 -.5175 ,8422 ,5012 ,5_57 -.089Z ,8892 .4_01
.1518 -.430T .850Z .4868 .6007 *0264 *8968 *3973
, Z019 -, 3813 * 8553 * 4776 ,6755 • 1S76 ,9083 • 871i9
,Z519 -,3694 ,857Z ,4741 ,7173 ,1889 ,9134 , S611il
.3018 -,3544 ,8585 ,4717 ,8507 * ;11119 ,9ZZ4 ,|414
.401_ -.3534 .8579 ,47Z8 ,9010 *ZBZl *qZ91 ,8397
.4519 -,3505 .8581 ,47Z4 *9505 .Z8_9 *9181 ,8513
.502C -.5446 .8591 *4707 1.0000 *0695 ,ROle *]lie
,SZ?O -,3473 ,8591 ,4706
._SZO -,3450 .85g _;' ,4?05
,5?70 -.5454 *8584 ,4719
,6020 -,3494 ,8592 ,4704
.6Z70 -.350Z ,_583 ,47Z0
• 6519 -.35Z4 .8588 ,4711
•6770 -,55Z7 .E585 ,471?
,70ZO -,149E .858g *4709
,7516 -,3247 ,861 :l ,4668
,8017 -.2799 .8666 .4567
. _.51(i -.Z1_5 .87Z0 ,4465
,90lE *,1427 +8794 *43ZZ
,9518 -,048R ,8893 ,41Z6
1,00C0 ,06_3 ,9004 *38qE
"1904005003-035
_ _ • i_ : ,_
TABLE II.- Continued. OF P_,_
TEST 118 RUN Z4 POINT 6 GRIT *ovON ***
PT * 1,Z027 YT • ZZ?*6 Mp|NF * ,40Z9 RCeEO6 = Z,Z1 ALPHA * Z*O0CN • •3728 CH•2_ • -*Oeb6
C02 CD1 CO3 CD4 CD_
• 01020 .01067( •UO0473 ,00998(-.00021) •00998(-.000211 •OOQ47(-.OOO?Z)
COCORZ CDCOR1 CDCOA3 CDCOR4 CO¢OR5
• O0_3T •00988( ,000513 *OOg/Ol'*O001T) *009391 *O000Z) *008951-*0004Z)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP PIP1 RLQC
0,0000 ,8574 ,9813 •1641 0•0000 .R811 .9807 ,1668
• 007_ -1,65_1 .7266 .6q09 *0100 .6940 •9646 *ZZTS
• 0101 -1.6Z65 *TZBS ,6879 *0177 *4642 .9413 *Z_O
• 01_4 -1.5176 .7402 *6696 *05Z6 *0387 •8982 .3944
• OZOO -1.409Z •7_Z4 *6504 .1023 -,1490 •8794 .43Zl
• ,OZb5 -1,Z0_3 •7708 .6Z10 .1527 -,2118 ,8726 .4454
.0308 _1.3089 .7608 ,6370 ,ZO20 *.Z59Z ,8675 ,4580
.0364 -°6393 •6100 ,9868 ,Z7?O -,3108 ,86Z_ ,4643
• 081e -,7189 •8210 ,_3RZ •3757 -.Zq73 ,8633 •4629
• 0769 -,619Z .6314 *SZC1 •4507 -.23Z1 *8704 .4496
• _019 -*5443 •8396 .506Z *_Z57 -*0769 .8860 •4191
• 151R -,4534 .8480 •4909 •6007 .O)Z_ .897q ,3950
• Z019 -.3998 .8532 ,48i • .675_ .1413 .9063 *$730
• Z819 -.3824 .855Z .4778 .7173 .1q27 .q130 .3610
• 3018 -*3660 *8563 .47_6 •$507 .Z880 .9233 •3394
• 4018 -•3624 ,8571 .4743 .9010 .Z842 .9Z31 .3397
.4_9 -.3600 .8_7Z .4741 •9808 .Z383 ,qlSZ ,$511
• 50ZO -.3534 .8869 •4711 1,0000 *0681 °9006 .3189
.5270 -•35_3 •8577 .4731
• _0 -.3_38 .8_3 .4721
,5770 -*35_T .8583 •4722
• 602C -•3_bl •8_81 ,4724
• 627G -.3568 •8576 •4734
• 6_19 -,3570 •8_79 .4729
,6770 -,350_ .8577 •473Z
• 70ZO -.384_ ,8884 ,4719
• 7_16 -.32q1 •8_11 .4669
• 8017 -•2841 •86_1 .4_94
• _1_ -•2ZZO ._?ZO .4464
,901Z -.1407 *8789 .4332
• 9_18 -,0491 ,8894 ,41Z4
1,0000 •0_92 .900Z ,3903
TEST 110 RUN Z4 POINT ? GRIT • (,,J,ON ere
PT " 1.10_1 TT • ZZT•4 R*IHF • .4031 RC*E06 • _*_1 ALPHA • _'*_6
CN - •3q_._ C_.2_) - -,0_70
COZ C01 C03 CD4 CD_
,0103V ._1082( .000431 ,01018{-.000Z1 ) .0101Z(-•000_71 * 00961 (-,00078 |
COCOg2 C[_CD_1 CDC01=13 COCOR4 COCOR_
• 00_7 .01G04( ,000471 ,00943(-,00014 ) ,OO9_Z ( "*000043 *U0908 (-*00C49)
UPPE_ SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CR PIPT HLOC xIC CP FIR'[ HLOC
0,0000 ,81_7 • _77;* ,1817 O.GO00 ,8106 ,g76_ ,1847
• 0075 -1.7899 *?IIZ ,T147 •0100 ,7301 ,9662 ,Z151
• 0101 "1.7401 .7174 *70_1 *0177 •_073 .9461 ,ZBZ4
,_1c4 -1,6149 , 7311 •6838 *08Z6 •077_ •90Z4 •38_6
• O/CO -1*4990 •7432 ,6649 •1023 -, 1187 •88E4 .4_64
• GZb', -1,206Z •770T •6Zl] .1SET -.1871 *8749 *4409
• 03¢_ -1.4273 *7492 .6_84 *20ZO -•Z393 .670| °4497
• 0364 -,8830 .8085 •8_q3 *2770 -*Z]O .6_47 •4608
,0_18 -•7640 ,8176 , _J43q •37_7 -•ZR_Z .6686 .6586
• o?_g -*6534 .8Z84 •SZSS .4907 "•ZZO_ *87ZZ .4460
• 1019 -*_?Z5 .8363 ,9115 ,_25? -•0661 •887Z .4167
• 1518 - .4775 ,8483 ,49_6 * 6007 • 0381 * 8987 * 3934
• _01q -.4211 •8819 •4838 .67_8 .1464 *9067 ,)?Z2
• _519 -*3989 ,88S9 ,4801 .7173 .196Z ,914Z .3600
• 3018 -,38Z_ .8587 ,4768 .8_07 •2860 •9Zzq •3403
,4018 -,3748 ,_866 .475_ .9010 .2870 ,9ZSS ,3393
,4519 *.0370q .856_ 04788 .9508 ,Z403 •9188 ,]504
• ::OZO -.3637 .8381 •4TZ3 1,0000 ,0640 ,900_ *3096
• _ZTO -.3605 .8570 •4748
• ,_SZ0 -,389Z ,8878 .472q
• _77C -•3607 ,8_69 ,4746
• 602G -•36Z7 *8873 04739
• 6Z?O -.3640 •_570 •4744
• b51q -.3617 ,857_ •_,741
• 677G -•3640 *8586 ,_74_
• 7¢20 -,3592 .8_78 ,4730
.7_16 -.]3_Z •8_q5 *4698
.8017 -.2871 ,8644 °4609
,_19 -*_ZS_ .870_ .4494
• _OlZ -, 1489 * 0783 .4340
• 9_18 -*0503 , U881 .4137








TEST 118 RUN Z6 POINT 8 GRIT A*OON e,*
PT • 1.1_77 TT 227,4 MeINF • *4033 RCeE06 * Z,Z| ALPHA • Z.50
CH • .4238 C_.25 - -.0872
C02 COl C03 C04 C05
.01064 ,01107( .000431 ,01040(-,00024) .01034(-.000]0) ,00981(-,000831
COCOR2 COCOR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00981 *01027( *000461 .0n949(-*0001_) *00975(-.000061 *O09Zg(-.O_OSI)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIP? _LOC XlC CP PIPT _LOC
C*O000 .7774 *T]Z .1971 0.0000 *7743 ,9?Z9 .1984
• 0075 -L,9368 *6975 *7]60 *0100 *7676 .97Z1 *ZOlZ
• 0101 -1.8585 ,7047 .7248 *0177 ,5469 *9497 ,Z724
• 0164 -1,7191 .7199 .7014 *0526 .113Z ,9060 *]7]0
• 0200 -1.5069 .7]00 .6856 .1023 -.0904 .8847 .4219
• 0265 -I.1828 .7735 .6_o7 .15Z7 -,1626 ,8775 ,4]59 :
• 0308 -1,54§1 .7366 ,675Z ,ZO20 -,2165 *eTZ] ,4459
• 0364 -*_959 .80Z5 .569] .Z770 -*ZTb6 .8663 .4571
• 0518 -.e081 .8117 .5539 .3757 -.2714 .866Z .4574
• 0769 -,690' ,8245 ,5320 ,4_07 -*Z0i6 *8729 ,4448
.1019 -,6002 .83Z7 .5179 *_Z57 -.0595 .8878 .4156
• 1518 -.4975 ,8434 ,499_ ,6007 *0458 .898Z *]944
• Z019 -*4348 ,850Z ,4869 ,6755 *1524 ,9093 *$701
• 2519 -.4153 .85Z3 _4831 ,7173 *Z015 .9144 .359_
,301E -,3948 ,8536 ,4806 ,8_07 .Z909 .9232 ,]3_$
,4018 -.3845" ,8550 .4782 ,9010 ,ZB9] *9Z]] ,]393
,4519 -,3789 .8553 °4777 .9508 *Z443 .9190 .3494
,50ZO -•3691 .8558 ,4768 1.0000 *0641 .900] *]900
• _Z70 -.371Z ,8§64 ,4756
.58Z0 -.3687 *8567 .4751
• 5770 -.3655 ,8561 ,4761
.60Z0 -.3677 .8563 .4757
• 627C -•3687 .8S66 •47_Z
• 5519 -.3683 .886Z .4759
.677C -.3667 .8561 ,4761
.70ZO -,3625 .8567 ,47_0
• 1_16 -.3349 .8596 .4697
• 8017 -*188Z .8639 .4618
,_519 -,223Z .8?09 ,448_
• _017 -*1481 .8785 ,4339
.9_18 -*0497 .88S6 ,4140
I*0000 .6_92 ,8996 °3914
TE$1 118 8UN ;[4 POINT 9 GR|T eeeON o_;o
PT • 1,19_9 TT • Z27,4 H*|NF - ,4022 RCeE06 t Z*ZO ALPHA • 1,01CN * *4730 C_,2§ • -,08t_6
CO? CCI C03 CD4 CD5
.Oll ,01147( ,000451 .OLuT_(-,OOOZ] ) *01061(-,000401 ,010101-,0009Z )
CoCU*_,_ COCOEI CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
• 01018 *01067( *000491 *0100ZC-,O001b ) ,010011-*00016l .00916 (**0006_')
UVPER SURFACE LBWER ]UAFACE
XlC CP PlPl" _.LOC R/C CP PlPl IqLOC
0,0G&O •6874 • 9640 *229Z 0,0000 * 681 ] * 9634 * Z311
• 0075 -Z • Z326 .6673 .7824 • 0100 • 8326 .9788 * 175]
,01CL "2.1052 .6798 *7633 *0_77 .6190 *4571 ,Z$09
,0164 -1.94._1 .696b .7373 *0826 *1790 ,91_4 *3640
• O_CC -1.8420 ,7_65 *TZZl .lOt) -.0365 ,8907 *4098
.0_6_ -1.1449 .7775 .6103 ,1527 -•120Z * 88;_4 ,4._6_?
.030_ -1,7_17 • 7117 ,7141 • ZO:_O -. 1801 ,0767 .4175
• 0364 -1.0198 .790Z ,5896 ,2770 -, Z4A8 ,8698 ,A507
• 0_18 -.9028 ,80E4 *_6_4 .3757 -.Z469 .e696 ,4511
• 0769 -. 7599 * 8170 , _ 448 • 4507 -, 1881 * 8756 * 4]96
• 1019 -,661Z .8273 .5213 .5Z57 -.0479 ,8896 *41_0
• 1518 - • _407 • 8391 • 5064 * 6U07 ,055J • 9001 * 3906
• _019 - * CTAB * 8469 * 4928 * 6795 * ]. 591 • 910]; * ]886
,E519 -,446h ,8493 ,4884 ,7173 ,ZOO1 .9152 *]579
• ]018 -,4_Z8 ,8518 *4840 ,8507 .Zq4Z ,9_41 *]]78
• 4018 -.406_ .853_ .4810 ,9010 .29Z8 .9_40 *3178
• 4519 -,197Z ,8542 *4796 *9508 .Z4_4 .9187 *)499
. _OZ_" -. 3._61 .85_3 ,4776 1.0000 *0618 ,9004 *]8gl
• 5270 -,3863 *8549 *4784
,5_0 -,3804 .85_E .477?
• *_770 ".38Z0 *8554 .4774
e- *6020 -.3805 .85_8 ,4771
_' ,bZTO -,37_4 ,85_1 ,4780
• 6519 -,3787 ,8586 *4770
,677C -.378t .8555 ,4T?Z
i " *70ZO -*3719 *8566 ,4752
, ,7516 0*3428 *859] *4703 ,_
.8017 -*ZZ3 .8646 .4605
F ,_1_, -,ZZ69 .S72Z .4461
• _012 -.1511 .880] *4305
.9518 *,0480 .89U_ ,4101








TIlT 111 RUN 14 POINT 10 GIlT ***ON **e
PT • ).197T T? * 2ZT*4 M_INF * .40|6 RCO|06 • Z*ZO ALPHA • 3*41
CN • .5Z30 CM,Z5 • -o0163
CO2 C01 C03 C04 CD5
.01134 *0_174( .000411 *011171"*000271 *0_093(-*0004|1 .01019(*.00094)
CDCQflZ CDC_ql COCGI3 CDCOR4 ¢DCOIS
• 010_] ,01094( .000411 ,01031(-*00015| *O_O|Z(-,OOGZII *OOql?(-*O00$6!
UPPER 5UIFACE LOWER $UIFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC ¢P PIP? _LDC
0.0000 ,5804 .9530 *ZbIO O*QOOO .5443 ,153? .ZklO
.00?_ -Z.5414 *6_& •1295 .0100 ,1140 .9141 *_516
• 010] -Z,]BZ9 .6513 *1039 *0177 .4804 .963_ *Z]2_
• 0164 -2,1829 .671Z •7764 *05Zb *Z42_ ,9115 .3_04
• OZCO "Z*IOb4 .6108 *7616 *IOZ1 *015Z *IqS? .39_$
• .0Z65 -1,1961 *??El .6171 .15Z7 -.0755 *8845 .411]
• 0301 -1*9619 ,6919 .T384 *ZOZO -,1411 *II02 .4|06
,03_4 -1,;570 .7771 *4109 •2770 -*Z123 *I731 .4444
,USZ1 *,99Z0 *79Z7 *Silo ,3T$7 *,ZZZ? *ITZO ,4465
• 0769 -,1Z99 .0091 ,SSI3 ,4507 ".16T2 ,iT?4 ,4)&1
• 1019 -,7Z22 *iZOi ,SJ14 ,SZ57 "*0111 ,0904 ,4105
• _511 -,5904 ,1341 ,$154 *bOO? *0461 *_010 *)|8)
• ZO19 -,_111 .14Z6 ,S004 .t755 ._i79 *_1_1 ,|441
• _519 -,4790 ,8462 ,4943 .717) *ZliZ .9143 ,1551
• 3011 *_45_2 ,14il ,419] *1_07 *_911 ,9Z47 *$]61
,401S -,4ZI6 ,150_ ,41_6 .90_0 *_960 ,9Z4| .3370
• 451_ -,4179 *_10 ,4140 .9508 ,Z476 *q_g4 ,i4i4
• _OZO *.4038 ,853Z ,481_ I,OC_O ,0604 .9001 ,|leo
,_2TC -,4024 ,11]_ *411_
• _5_C -.3961 .154_ *4?qb
.5770 -.39_ .0542 *47;6
,b020 -,3936 ,1543 *4795
• b2?C -.3928 .8_43 ,4794
• _519 -.391Z .1S5_ *4779
,6770 -*$88Z .1551 *_710
• 7020 -,3|00 .1559 .4764
• 7_16 -,3476 ,1584 *47ZO
,8017 -,29T9 ,$640 .461_
• _51g -*2Zq5 *0?07 .4419
.901_ -*1490 .ITI? .4]]_
• 9_18 -*0498 *|89Z .4_Z9
1,0000 ,0544 ,9000 *3qo?
TEST 110 tUN _4 POINT 11 GrIT eeeON *or
PT • l.l_,Tb TT • Z2T.5 _,I_F • .4Gill tCel[O0 • _.ZO ALP)_ • 4.00
CN • ,5730 C_.Z5 * -,0_57
CD2 C01 CD3 CO4 ¢0_
.01186 .01Z1_( .OOO30) .01173(-.0001_) .OII'I-_(-.O00||) .O|Oql(-*O00ql)
COCO_2 CDCO_S C_CO_3 CDCOI4 CDCOt_
• GIIOZ ,011351 .00033! , O_Oq?(-,0OOO5 I ,0 _O9_(-. 000_9 | ,01039(-,00061 |
UPP[R SUIFAC! LOM|I SURFACE
X 'C CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP P/PI r,LnC
0.00¢0 *4663 *94ZO *_9]1 O* OQC_O .45q$ ,941| *_'qS3
• OO?_ "Z*OT4Z ,6040 ,0799 *0100 .9114 .9il9 .1Z64
.0101 *_,6150 .631]. ,8ll0 •0_77 ,1419 ,9701 ,+071
,0t64 *+,479b ,+449 *0141 *O_Zb .)070 .9_61 .33;_9
• OZGO -Z,3914 .6553 .1009 .IOZ$ .OtqO *qOL9 ,lib?
• 0_6_ -1,3Z03 ,760_ ,4173 ,1ll7 -,010_ --JqZZ ,*Oil
.030 _' -1,930D .70_8 .7_93 *_OZO *,10_1 ,1111 .4,1'40
• 0344 -_,ZlqO ,7640 *b_11 ,Z??O -, _?|9 .17i0 *4]i1
,0_10 -1.0907 .7i4? *$915 .1757 ** ].1,166 91?47 .4411
• 07_q *,9097 ,1031 ,5677 ,4SIT -.1171 ,111J ,4_Pt
,1019 -,7864 ,1156 ,5474 •_Z_7 -,OZOe ,09|_ ,40nO
,_§_i -,blbO ,IZ_b ,$|)) *bOO? *O?li *90_4 *]l_i
• ZOt_ -*547] .I|IZ *$OIZ .67l$ ._??4 ,q_Z5 *+03I
• ++19 -,$091 ,1494 *500+ *?171 ,1Z$$ ,91?1 .1536
• ]011 -,4719 .1461 .494Z *iS0? ,|0|8 ,t_$0 ,)1t4
• 4,0_,B - *4494 * 11,501. * 4871 *_010 ,1991 *t_47 *1341
• 4529 -*4|50 .1500 *40?] *qsol ,_417 -qlqb ,14Tq
• $OZO -*4ZOZ ,0510 ,4099 |, 0000 ,05?4 ,9001 ,|SOS
• $Z?O -,4_0_ ,152_ ,4111
• 5?TO **40?? .15_4 .41_4
• 6020 -.4034 ,053Z .4113
• 6170 -*_OlZ ,15J4 *4010
• b$1q -,19_1 .1519 *480Z
• 6??G -,]447 *454] ,4?91
• 70Z¢ **lit_ .8_59 .47_t
• ?516 -.3_|9 ,15|6 *4711
,_0_? *•$0_4 *lb41 *4609
,_19 -*ZZ96 .|?O9 ,44_
• 901Z *,1501 ,IT90 •4110
.951| -,040? ,i117 .4119




TiST 11e llUN Z4 POINT 1Z GRIT **CON ***
PT * 1.1962 TT • 227.6 MoINF * *lqqq m(:eE06 * Z.ll ALPNA • S.01
Cq • .6654 (:R•25 • -•0|37
COZ CDI (:03 (:04 COS
.01345 •01361(.0o016) .01347i .000021 .OIi[I(-•OCOII) •01Z?7(-•OOOG?)
(:O(:OIZ COCOUl (:0(:0R3 (:O(:Oll4 COCOi5
• 01260 •01250! •000191 •01210( *O000q) *U].2Sl(-*O00Oil *OlZZS(-*00036)
UPPER 5UllFA(:[ LOiEll SURFAC_
XlC CP PIPT RLO(: RIC (:P PIPT HLO(:
0,0000 •ZOn| .9165 •3549 _*0000 •ZOSl •9163 ,3553
• 0075 -3,$175 .$434 ,9754 .0].00 ,99?Z *qqS? ,0717
• 0101 *3,A354 ,SIZO ,q14z *O].T_ .3413 ,qlO0 *|70Z
.0164 -S.O0?5 *SI60 .S079 *0526 .4].$8 •93?3 •SOSS
• OZOC -3•0383 .sq10 .1916 .1023 .1623 •9114 •3663
,0Z65 -1•4140 •?344 ,6716 •].SZ? .0470 •9003 .3901
• 0308 -2.07_9 ,6Sill .?SOS *ZO20 -.0325 *lqZi *40SO
,0364 -1•$336 .7425 *6660 ,2770 -.1;_0 *1839 *42]]
,0511 -].,273g *7669 *IZ?3 .3757 -*151_ ,llOq *4293
• 0769 -I*OSZI *?lgq *$901 .4S07 -.10il •ii46 *4ZZO
,1019 -•90Z1 .i040 *Si6? *SZS7 -,01S6 *lq4]. *40zg
• 1513 -.?SO6 *gZ21 .5363 .GO0? .oqq4 *4057 *_?li
• Z019 -*6Z?? •8335 ,$|&q ,6755 ,192S .9150 ,|SIZ
• 2519 "'*$764 .1384 *SOLO *717] *2314 ,4144 *|483
• 3018 -,5341 *1426 .5005 *lSO? ,31].1 •q_?O •]SOb
.4011 -*690]. ,g4iZ .4940 ,SOLO .30J6 .926_ *ElZi
.4519 -,4711 ,1484 .4901 •gsoI ,ZSZ5 *qXZS *E4]S
• S020 -•45Z4 •ISOS *4364 1*0000 •0493 .qOOS ,3191
• $270 -*44&Z *$SOi *4iS?
• SSZ_ -,4383 *lSl? ,4ll41
• 57?0 -.434: *lSZ3 *4131
,602¢ -•4Z70 •iSZq .4320
•6Z?O -.4243 ,_541 .4?ql
,bSl_ *.4161 •853_ •4104
• 67?0 -•4109 •SS4? *4?lB
• ?020 -•4009 *3SSb 04771
• 7516 -•3617 •l_l? •4714
• _017 -.3046 ,8648 ,4600
,_19 -,230B ._?ZS ,4456
• _01Z -,147_ .8e06 .424S
• _Sle -•04_6 *lqO! .4105
1.0000 ,_438 ,9002 *3963
TEST 11.8 llUM _'4 POINT 1]1 GIIT eeeg# eee
RT • l.l_gZ TT * ZZ?.? _q,_IF • .397E llC*[OG • Z•I7 ALPHA * i.O_
CN • ,7)3(: CR•25 *-•07J6
(:Od?. CDI C03 (:04 COS
• 02_0Z ,0_'S_31 .000_11 ,0_5_7( ,0006_1 ***********************************
C0C0_2 CDC_I C_COll] (:OCOR4 COCOtS
,OZ4ZO •0Z4_3( •0_063J •0Z481( •00063| ***********•******************•****
UPPER SUllF_,C k L(]dEIt SUllFA(:E
XlC (:P PIPT RLOC lllC CP PIP*[ RLO(:
O.O00C ,_4_9 ._116 .3658 0*0000 ,1451 .q113 .3G65
• 007_ -3.6B47 ,S]I? .994Z *0100 1.0_4 ,9_32 *0S01
.OIC| -3•Z405 ,_?SO *9_5]. .0177 *lq4i .S156 _441
• 0144 -_,4017 •5590 *q_OS .45Z6 •4144 ,9449 *_tSS
• UE00 -3•3334 .567_ *4364 *lOZ] *_45 *ql3q *3494
.OZ6_ -2,04_4 *_q|_ ,74|S .15_7 •0_7 •906_ *|711
,'_|_ -Z,3]91 *ii4S •?|67 *_0_0 *0_;? *iS?l *lqS_
• 0_4 -I .8J.|I •7|80 .704_ *_??0 "*OIlZ *lill * _].40
• b_l_ -1,54i7 .743_ •664_ .3757 -* 1_35 ,_*Z •4?Z_
• 07_9 -1.1031 *;_;_ *6Zt? •450? -,08?3 *iilZ ,4143
• lOlq -1.1267 .7145 *Sl_q *$_$? "* 0].1 ] , .lqSS ,_
, __ 1 _ -. lli_4 ,3096 , SS75 * i001 * 1079 • _07_ * 3754
• Z019 -•?_1 *0Z47 .5111 •i?SS .1963 ,q114 *]$5Z
• Z51q -,64_9 *3351 *$17Z *7175 *_SiZ ,9_04 *1411
, ._91_ -,$i0] *iS]? *SOTS *]SO? ,3011 *q_?l •3_91
,45|q -,4iS| *5434 ,49©1 •qSOI ,ZIg] •q_0 *]470
• $0_0 - * 4_ 00 • B $Oq * 43 S] 1 • 0000 * O_ 10 * 059.3 * ]S_7
,SZ?O -,4SZ? .3_Zl ,4335
• 55ZC -,4414 *3S_q ,41141
• _P?O -•41Zb *3543 ,4715
,60Z0 -,4/41 .ISSl ,477q
,6_7c -.4141 *_549 ,47ll]
._;!q -.406b .0561 •4751
• 6770 -.3961 *3576 .4735
.70Z¢ -,5141 *iSqZ ,4705
,RO|? -*+iZ6 ,lblq ,45_3
.8519 -*Z_lg .++?S? ,4344
• _1_ **116_ *1834 .4143
• llS2i -tOSS? .1114 ,4015




O_ _ _U_c _ J_`Ll_(
TABLEII.- ¢onUnued.
TEST 118 RUN 25 POINT 14 GIlT ***ON ***
PI " l,tqg_ IT - _ZI,t _*INF • ,$OtT t_EQI * Z*_t tLtMt - ,00
£N • •Ib46 CM,Z_ . -.0905
¢OZ ¢O1 C03 C04 COS
• COeiq .©OgS4(•ceogs) ,00864(-•00026) •OOJT&(-•_dOli| ,00126(-,0006]l
COCOJZ CUe Oil CDCOR3 COCOI4 COCOAS
• OOlI5 .O0+tZ( .&OOgi) ,GOT96(-,OOOZ+I *OvIZ+_ *000011 *O0??l(-,O00lTi
UPPll SUIFIC! LO_EI $+RFICE
XIC CP PiP? RLOC 11¢ CP PIP? RLOC
0•0000 I.ObYS •ggqe .014g O.O00O |.010g ,gig5 •ozrz
• U075 -,6695 •P427 *665? ,0100 *]ZII ,8117 .4L17
• 0101 0,T67_ *7271 ,690Z 00177 .0113 ,8545 ,4791
• 0114 -,ItZZ ,TILl •k++l *051i -•llbl ,T++4 .5745
• OZOO "•7536 .7Z91 o6171 *lOll °.4151 ,7795 .6070
• 0265 -,_782 •7561 ,6415 •15Z7 -•4|19 ,7775 •II02
,0300 "•6405 .745_ ,6606 ,ZOIO -.45Eb ,7741 *6117
• 0364 0•S]16 •7+21 .6]4_ .1770 -,4105 ,7697 oil29
• 0511 -J4_q3 ,TTT$ .60qT *lTST -,43_1 ,?TTZ •6107
• 0769 -•]617 ,T|IZ ,_929 ,4507 -,))l) ,?_Zl ,SITS
• I01g -,+OT¥ ,7¥5+ *_109 ,51)? -*1552 •Sill *SlOt
• 1518 -.ZPOi ,1007 ,$7Z4 *6007 -,OllI ,141| *+OIl
.ZOlg -•ZST] ,0017 .567| *175_ *I141 *1517 *4196
• 1511 -.ZIiL ,fOIL .STOO *71T! .LILT ,lifo .454L
• ]Oil -•1650 ,1014 ,5115 ,1507 ,17i4 Ill|+ o4111
• 4UI+ -,2i_7" *?_ ,5741 *qO_O *ZlOS .ll)g ,_))
• 4511 -•ZlqZ .PIGS .$743 ,9500 •_411 01771 .4151
• 50ZO -,2904 •IOOZ *_T31 1.0000 *07_] *lit* *4_t_
• 5Z7¢ -,ZtT6 .7_|$ ,5T$5
• :+ZO "*Zti7 *Till ,27_1
,STTO -•3071 .TIT1 .5712
• 60ZO -,3121 ,?qIo ,_lO0
,6ZTO -•3174 .7g$0 ,5817
• 651q -•1_Z7 ,?qSO ,5117
• IT?O -,3Z97 ,7117 ,$131
• 751b -.3135 ,7_61 ,5791
• 8017 -•ZTI_ .1019 •STOZ
._51_ -•2131 •010: *5_64
• _OIZ -.1420 ,lZOZ *51_4
• 9_1i -•_4_S ,1314 .51]1
1•0000 .07Zl •1531 ,4111
liST 111 tUN IS POINT 1_ GIlt *ICON e,,,*
I_T - 1•19g+ TT - ZZ4,7 _q,_NF - .SOZO ICeE06 • l,,lq) ALPNA * 1+00
C,4 • .ZTT5 C*_,Z_ - -•OqO0
ODE COl C03 C04 COS
• 00_4B .010)4 I ,¢00_?) •00_Z31*•0002_) ,00_I0¢-,00017) •OOii? l-,O00ll )
CDCORZ COCOIIZ COC_R3 COCOIt COC015
,00iTI ,00961 (•00090) ,001531-,0001e I •008161-, 0000_1 ,,001_ I 1-,000_1 )
UP+iF 5UllF ACE LOlltl SURFACE
]lC (P PI_T _Ll_ PIG CP P/P1 _LO(
0.0000 _,006S ._g_} •_[_ O_ _000 |._0 •9906 *_59
• 0071 -1,113T •6691 ,7P14 •0100 •Ill+ *I115 .34l$
• ,_.OL -2°lqql 144LI .TqOq +OIT7 *]OLO ,ilIL oI_SO
,0164 -1•1_161 ,1631 ,701_ .0516 -•llPq ,1141 •+)Z$
• OZOO -1 •OqO6 •bTI) • Tb_)$ •1013 -, ZTliS •TSql .$T)I
• OZI_ -* 919S ,7040 *?Z$_ • 1 _7 -, IZIO • 79)3 * SlqS
.0300 - * g?6l ,19_1 * 7lq$ • _010 *• 3604 ,7071 , SI_+J
• USll -*+_ZO *?+lq ,640_ •|TIT -*]PIT *Till •Ills
,Otbq -•4SIS ,TbT? ,k_.bO ,450T -• 1941 +T_?_ ,5710
._Olq -,44Zl ,7754 ,6137 *S_S7 -•1_1 ,i_1 •SI]i
• 1_1 - ,]PTI •7054 ,SqT_ •600T .0101 •141) • 4It J*
• +019 "* ]|64 , P%|4 ,$076 *+TJ5 *llIO *lilO ,4171
• ,_lq -•)]i+ •?q31 ,5141 ,pl?] *1i63 ,170; .4S01
• ]OLI -,$2_ o?q40 .SOl4 *|SOT •104) •+f47 •4_11
.401| -,3]1| ,P9_4 ,51i0 ,1010 •llIY .1141 •4Ill
.471q °•]344 ,?_t_ ,5063 .9SOI •1410 .170| • 4|4]1
• _0_0 -.311_ .?q_5 .5051 hO000 .OlSl ,iS47 .4?1?
• SZTO -•3451 •Till *$110
• _0 * • 3)i0 , TS_l * Sl54
.5770 -,3447 ,?S_T ,5lT_
• _0_ -,)474 ,Tqi4 ,5If7
• IE?O -*_51e , Pq04 ,Slq_
• bTTO - ._5_| ,Tq04 ,5113
• POlO - * 3| ) ] , ? 117 * 5+0]
• 401T - •+16! * 7¥QP • _740
• ++t+ -,++Z9 ,lOll ,55|?
• q510 -,0414 .0)_4 ,$111








iEST 110 tUN 25 POINT 16 GrIT *ee0x eee
PT • l. Z060 TT • ZZT*Z M*INF • .4qIZ PC*|06 • Z*kg ALPHA • 1.$1
CN • .)J19 CN.25 • --*oJq6
COZ CDI C03 C04 COS
,_0969 .01G441 .0007+1 ,00gie(-.000Ze+ *00+lS(-,000lq) ,0@3I](-,0_01D
COCOm_ COOOil COCOI) COCOA4 COCOAS
,b_gl7 *00969! *0008Z) *00IJI('*0GOE0) ,00180(-.0000T) *00834(**000535
UPP|I SURFACE L 0Vii ]UIFAC|
XlC CP PIPT RLQC IIC CP PxPT RLOC
0,O000 .9609 .9849 ,1476 0*000Q ,956Z .9842 .ISll
• 00D -1,4Z65 .6535 .1)44 .0100 ,JZIA ,q]sq .30iq
.010| -1*4Z62 .63|5 .i341 ,01?? .3910 *S00i *]i90
.0164 -1,3917 *6378 .627? *05Z6 -,0316 ,1316 *_076
• 020C -1.2i|6 ,654Z °8026 *102S -*Zli6 *|1_4 *5596
• 056) "1*13Z4 .6767 *TbTq .1527 -.ZTJq *|OFT *5689
• 0300 -1.1892 .6601 .7012 .10ZO -.311T .19,9 *STiS
• 0564 -,843] *Tlq6 .7017 *ZTT0 -,)JtZ .71qS ,5906
,_511 -,65Z9 *?470 *65t9 *|757 °*3455 *7928 ,SIS]
• 0769 **_?12 .7591 *6]ql *450? -*Z?I1 *P029 ,9666
,101t -,S0?Z *7689 .6191 *SZST -,1016 *8270 ,SZTI
• 1911 -,A265 ,7104 *60SS *600? *8196 *i456 *6997
• 2019 -.3772 *Tgl_ *sqz6 *6755 .1|81 ,i6|9 .461i
• ZSIq -,3654 *?896 *_906 *7175 *19Zi *iTZ$ ,4460
• 3011 -*353q • 7916 *5679 .0507 *Z_0 ,ii66 .4110
,4010 -,3_57 .7905 ,5i91 .90]0 *lglZ ,Jill .9_88
,4_19 -°DAB °7904 *$89] *9501 _2470 ,It01 .4291
• _0Z0 -,3514 .7911 .5813 1.0000 *0730 *i560 *q764
• _?O -*]565 .7911 ,$i11
,_510 -*$530 .7922 *$661
• 5770 -*3555 .7q20 *$|67
,6020 -.357Z ,790T .5081
.6Z70 -.3611 .7917 ,587Z
.bSD -,36Z0 *7927 .5055
•jTT0 -,]661 .7917 *5|71
• 7020 -.363_ *7930 .5i49
.7916 -.130 .79A0 *5000
,E017 -,ZIOA *lOll *9705
• _%q -.ZZ_O .SIZE ,5_}
.901_ -,14ql ,IZJ] ,5|41
,9511 -*0_10 *_JI0 .5086
1,0000 ,0654 *1596 ,JTIq
TEST 11! tu_ 15 POINT 17 tilt ,*e0H ***
PT - 1._O_ YT * zzJ.9 N..NF - .496Z loci06 • 2.69 ALPHA • _.75
C_ - .]S$3 CN,55 " -.0901
COZ COl C03 C04 C_S
• 00575 .01044(,0UOG0) .0095Z(-.000_41 ,00947(-.0¢0Z|) ,008901-,0G0775
C_COAZ COCOII COCOA3 COC0|4 COCOt5
• 00901 *_0q69( *000_) °0000_1-*00011) *008941-.000075 .00|511-,g_0511
U_PEt SUtFtC! LOWEr SUIFACE
XlC CP PlPT MLOC XlC CP P,I NL_C
C*0000 .9_90 *_802 ,tigl G-_GG *926q ,q/sq *1Y04
0075 "_*9557 .6_qA *i&_3 .0100 .6708 *942| *_9E_
,31C1 "_,_457 *ALOE *0600 *&IT1 0436Z 090?9 *3?30
• C1_4 -_.49_E *6_44 ,|46| *0526 *005| e1441 *4974
• 0_00 -1.3_09 ,6_0 .llS0 *10_J "*_iS9 .0160 .5466
• _5t$ "I*SZ0? *A646 ,7i86 ,15_7 ",_4i_ *i0?o *561i
• 030! -l.]_J .6551 ,e0S7 .10Z0 -,Zq?4 *1005 *$?lt
,01_4 -,8|31 ,?ZJl ,A946 ,ET?0 *.3401 *?SIS ,$iJI
,_51| -,6995 ,74_3 *6679 *3757 -,3316 ,?SSl *_AIS
• _?_q ".6077 .7541 *6475 ,4507 -*159t .0051 ,5630
.10|9 -.5345 ,7647 ,6|0i ,5_57 -._9iS ,8511 .5_q/
,1511 -*fill ,7775 .6101 .6007 *0271 *14ll *4107
• 2019 -.397_ ,7059 *5966 ,I?SS 1444 *i65| .45_
,1519 -,$B17 o7177 0595? ,7173 ,1969 *17)I *4430
,)0|1 -*]670 *Till *590_ .1507 ,1944 *0iYS .4161
,4UII "*3660 ,7900 ,5]99 .9010 ,|94A ,El?! ,416t
•.519 -,364l °?i_ ,SqO6 ,9506 ,14ii ,ll09 4301
,_010 -.EDi ,791] eSl?? 1,0000 *0?26 *0550 .4701
_5Z?0 *.364_ *7907 *S01?
• ))_C -,3610 ,7911 .5065
• _??O -,365I .7911 *SI10
,AC/O -.3646 ,1905 ,S0tl
.6_7¢ -,36A? .1901 ,SOil
.ASlq -.3'?_ .7906 *5090
,6770 -,1065 *?eli ,5q04
,7050 -.3660 ,7910 ,Sill
• 151_ *,340e .7940 ,5A33 *
•I0|1 -,39_4 ,E0_4 .5711
,e51q -.lZil .16_3 ,5561
•_015 -,1415 ,0/D *SS?q
•q511 -,01D *P_I$ ,5111
1.0000 *O661 .0537 .10IS
4O
"1984005083-04"1
,F_ ¸ , _t -_ _., .....
TABT.RII.- ConUnued.
TEST 118 RUN 25 POINT 28 GRIT re*ON ell
PT - 1,1980 TT - ZZT*O Mp2NF * .4976 RCOE06 v 2.6] ALPHA - Z*O0
CN • *3843 CM,25 * -*0902
CD2 COl Cb3 CO4 C05
.01001 *01062( °00062) .00977(-,000243 *00975(-.000Z6) .00926(-,000753
CDCOR2 CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOA4 COCOR5
• 0092_ ,¢0990( ,000_5) .00907(-.000171 .009_1(-,00004} *00070(-,00068)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT MLOC RIC CP PIPT RLOC
0*0000 *90ZQ *9765 .1866 0*0000 .8906 ,97ST .1878
• 0075 "1,7009 .5932 80967 *0100 .7074 ,9478 *2777
• 0101 "1.6571 ,6021 .RAZE .0177 .6756 ,9139 ,3606
• o164 -1,b053 ,6089 ,8723 .0526 ,04Z4 ,_504 *4866
• *0200 -1.4_29 .6261 .8458 .102$ -.1575 ,8Z09 .558)
• 0Z65 -1.2640 .6586 .7958 .1527 -,22.$ ,8115 .5543
.030e -1.4300 ,6353 ,8115 *ZOZO -, r768 ,8059 ,5669
,03_4 -,8oe8 ,7Z61 .6916 .Z770 -,3301 .79_3 .5812
,0518 -*743Z ,7S56 *6769 ,3757 -,)170 ,7_73 *5779
.0769 -,6444 .7497 ,6546 *650? -,2481 ,8075 ,5609
• 1019 -.5658 ,7610 .636? ,5257 -,0905 .8)12 ,5206
.1518 -,4720 ,7751 ,6"41 ,6007 *0Z78 .8487 ,4896
• 2019 *.4143 ,7e35 .6006 ,6755 ,1_9] .8663 .457]
• 2519 -,3976 ,7054 05975 .7173 *2013 ,8738 ,4429
• 3018 -.3012 ,7879 .5934 .8507 02973 ,8804 .4144
.4018 -,3787 .7884 ,5q_6 ,9010 .2968 .8880 .4153
,4519 -,3770 ,7892 ,5912 .9508 ,2507 .8_10 .4Z90
,5020 -.3691 .7907 ,5889 1.0000 ,0719 ,8552 .4770
.5270 -,3718 .7900 *5899
• _520 -.3689 .7906 ,5893
0,5770 -03723 ,7909 ,5885
• 6020 -*_732 .7901 .5898
• 6270 -.3740 .7896 ,5906
o&_19 -.3741 .7900 *5899
,677_ -.3747 ,7887 ,5920
• 7020 -.3715 .7903 *5894
, *7_16 -.3453 .7943 ,5829
_$017 -.2955 ,8016 .5707
• 8519 -.2283 .8111 .5549
• 9012 -.1495 .8Z23 .5359
• 9518 -,_470 ,8375 .5095
L._000 *0861 .0535 ,4009
I
i TEST 118 RUN Z5 POINT 19 GRIT *cOON I*IPT • _*L976 TT e 227.1 M;ZNF - ,4Q75 R_eE06 • 2,61 ALPHA • 2,25
CN • .4099 CM*Z_ • -*0890
C02 CD1 CD3 C04 CD5
• 01016 *01075( *00059) .00993(-*00023) .00987('*00029) *@09_6(-*00080)
i CDCORZ CDCOP1 COCOR3 COCOR6 C0¢0R5
I *00940 .01002( .00062) *009Z_(-*000161 *009321-*0000_) *00887(-,000531
II uPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACEXIC CP P/Pt "LOC XlC CP PIPT flLOC
0*0000 ,8686 ,9715 *2037 0.0U00 *8657 *9711 ,2051
_. *0075 -1.0682 .ST37 .9272 .0100 ,TASO ,9535 .2617
• 0101 -1,7791 .5844 ,9105 .0177 *_165 ,9_01 .3468
I *0164 -1.7073 .5940 ,8955 *0526 ,o785 ,8556 ,4770
• O_&O -1.6151 .6073 ,8748 .1023 -,1275 ,0Z55 .5104
• 02_ -1,2914 ,6557 ,8001 ,1527 -,Z0¢2 .8152 ,5480
• 03UB "-1.5665 *6152 .8626 .ZOZO -,2551 .8073 ,5611
i .0364 -,e418 .7207 .7001 *2770 -*3142 .7986 .575|
,0518 -.7909 *7291 ,6870 .3757 -,3039 .7997 .5740
• 0769 -,6782 ,7447 *66Z5 .450T -.2]59 ,8099 *$569
,1019 -,5953 ,7569 ,645? ,5_57 -,oezo ,8322 .5188
,1518 -.4957 .7719 ,_19) .6007 ,osez .8503 .4066
! *2019 -.434_ .7810 .6045 *6755 4539 .8669 *456Z
• 2_19 -*41_Z ,781B *6000 .7173 ,2049 ,8744 *6419
• 3018 -.3959 ,7062 .5962 .8507 ,2904 ,8880 .415_
,4010 -,3891 ,7875 ,5941 ,9010 ,290_ .888_ .4148
,4519 -,3R_3 .7878 ,5936 .9508 ,25Z4 *8812 *_287
;_ .5020 -.3778 .7896 .5906 1.0000 ,0706 ,854? .4786!. ,5270 -.3772 .7_91 .5914
• _520 -,3758 .7894 ,_910
* .5770 -.3764 .7091 ,5913• 6020 -.3789 .7892 .5912
!! .6270 _.378_ .7888 ,5919
_* .6519 -.3785 .7890 .5915
,6770 -.3793 ,7085 .59_4
• 7020 -.3742 .7095 ,_907
• 7516 -,5476 ,7937 .5830
_" ,8017 -.2963 .800_ ,57_5
i- ._19 -,ZZe_ ,e103 ,5562
• _012 -,14eq ,82L9 ,5366
; .9518 -,0459 .0380 .5006
L00000 ,0638 .8534 .4810
[
)
JLSllJb. ,,u | i ,, ........ _ . , . -.-',, • , ..... _._m,,,_L--_
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TABZJ_II.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 25 PO|HT ZO GRZT _QN o_t
PT • 1._99§ TT • 227,2 H_INF • ,4970 RCeEO6 - Z,6S ALPHA • 2,51
CN * ,437_ Cfl_25 • -,Oeg6
C02 CO1 C03 C04 C05
• _1040 *01099( .G&O60) ._916(-.O00Z3J *G[007(-*00032) ,00957(-*000_Z)
CDCOR2 COCGRI CDCDR3 COCOA4 COCOAS
.oog&7 ,01030( ,00063l *0094R(-*G00193 *vog54('*OOO_3J *uOq_(-,O00_6)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT M[OC XlC CP PIPT flLOC
G*OOCC .83§Z ,9666 ,2206 0.0000 ,8298 ,9658 *Z233
,OOTS -2.0032 ,5511 ,96_0 ,0100 .7808 ,950_ ,2466
,0102 -1*9106 ,_646 ,94_5 ,0177 ,5564 ,925q *3334
• 0164 -1.8316 ,|764 ,9230 *0526 .11_1 ,6611 ._670
• 0200 -1.7491 ,3874 .9058 ,10Z3 -,0980 ,6299 ,_78
• 0Z6_ -1.3296 ,6A90 ,8105 *1_27 -,1747 ,8183 ,542;
,0308 -1.7162 ,5931 .8969 ,2020 -,Z3ZZ ,8100 ,5368
• 0364 -,9008 ,7119 ,1138 ,2770 -*2943 ,R006 ,5724
• 0518 -,6359 ,?ZZZ ,6977 ,3757 -,2898 o8013 ,5712
• 0769 -,7176 ,7391 .6713 .4507 -,2245 ,8125 ,5543
,1019 -,627Z ,7S24 ,6_04 ,5237 -.0729 .6337 ,$16Z
• 1518 -.5185 .7679 ,6Z36 ,6007 ,0634 ,8312 ,4651
• Z019 -,4§2Z .7775 ,6102 ,6755 ,1577 ,$676 ,4348
,ZS19 -,4301 ,7807 ,60_1 ,7173 *2096 ,8700 ,4407
,3018 -.4102 ,7837 ,6002 ,8_07 ,3015 *8383 .4146
• 4010 -,401t .78_6 ,5972 ,90_ ,3009 ,0884 ,4143
.4319 -.39_ ,786_ ._9_7 .9S08 ,2_3 ,8819 ,_ZTZ
• _OZO -,3862 .7880 *_931 1,0000 *0667 *|_7 ,6769
• _270 -.3804 ,?B?? 05936
• _20 -,3831 ,7882 ,_928
,5770 -,_035 .7879 ,5934
• 602_ -.384_ ,7680 ,$932
,6270 -.3872 ,7686 .5923
,b_1_ -.3841 .7899 *_901
.6770 -.3843 ,7890 ,_916
• 7020 -,3786 ,7899 ,3902
,7_16 -.3_03 .7_41 .3833
• 801? -,2962 ,80_ ,_?Oq
• 8§19 -.2Z94 .811_ ,5_4Z
.9012 -..1_90 ,6229 ,3349
.9_1_ -,04_7 .8383 ,3080
I,O00C ,0027 ,8§42 ,4797
TEST 110 RUN 25 PO|NT 21 GRZT At•ON ee_
PT , 1.Z03_ TT • ZZ?,4 #*ZNF - ,4gqA RC_E06 • 2,65 ALPHA • 3,00
CN • .4867 C_.25 " -,0686
CO2 C01 CD3 C04 CD5
• 0]L03 *011§_( *0U03_) *U1087(-.060171 .01069('*00036i *01016(-*00089)
C_COR2 COCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOA4 COCOR_
• UIOZ8 ,01082( .000_43 .01017(-,00011) *01014(-,000143 ,00966(*,000633
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC AIC CP PIPT _LOC
U*OOCO .7_1 ,9553 ,2362 0,0000 *7544 .9331 .2369
.007_ -2,3036 *3094 1,0306 *0100 ,0410 *96T8 ,2_67
• 0101 -2.1364 *_340 .990_ ,0177 ,626_ .93_7 ,|094
• 0164 -2,0671 *5444 *g738 *0_26 ,_817 ,6697 ,4_08
._ZO0 -2.&018 .5_14 ,9626 ,1023 -,0_4_ ,8363 *_116
• 0265 -1,42_8 .6374 ,8233 .L_27 -.129| .8242 *5327
,0308 -2.01_2 .3_17 *9622 ,2020 -,1929 ,8148 ,5467
• 0364 -1,0146 ,69_9 ,7365 *2770 -,2630 ,1042 ,566S
• 0_18 -,9265 ,7073 ,7_09 ,3757 -,2644 ,6039 .5669
• 0769 -,?a94 ,7263 .6913 ,4307 -.2038 ,6|23 ,5521
,1019 -,690_ .7410 .6664 ,szs_ -.06¢0 ,8346 .514_
.1318 -.3683 ,?_96 ,6390 ,6007 ,0_38 *8S19 .4338
.201_ -.4926 .7706 ,62|4 ,67_3 ,1666 ,3676 ,4545
,Z_19 -,4664 ,7743 ,6155 ,727S *2138 ,IT4_ ,4416
,3018 -.4392 ,7761 ,6093 ,0307 ,3006 ,6880 .4152
,4&18 -,925_ *7800 ,6062 ,9010 ,3039 ,|880 .4133
. ,4_1_ -,4186 *7818 .6032 ,9508 .2330 ,8809 ,4292
• _020 -._044 ,78_ *5992 1,0000 *06_5 *l|2T *4623
; ,3_7C -,4033 .7_38 ,6001
• _520 -*3g97 ,7833 ,600§
• 5770 -,3988 ,7840 *3997
,bO_ -,3965 .7847 ,5986
,6Z7_ -,3980 .78§3 ,_976
,631_ -.3944 ,7849 *_962
,677C -*3930 ,7031 *$979
.7020 -,3666 .7669 .39_0
,7_16 -.3563 ,7918 ,5870
.8017 -*3028 ,7998 ,3737
• 8_1_ -.2304 .8094 ,S_77
.9012 -.1497 .6203 ,_392
,9_18 -.0448 .B3_9 .3_24
1,0000 ,0_89 ,B518 ,4839
¢2
1984005083-043
Ci _¸ .... ,. ....
TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST 110 RUN Z5 POINT ZZ GRIT ***ON ***
PT • 1•Z047 TT • 224,8 He|NF • .50S4 RC*EO6 • 2*71 ALPHA * ],51CN • ,5_4 OR,Z5 • -,0678
CDZ C01 CD3 C04 CO5
• 01226 •CIZ7Z( .000_5l .01214(-.0001Z} *01188(-,000383 *01148(-,00078)
CDCOR2 CCCORI CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 01152 *01198( •00047! *01144(-•00008) ,,&1136(-,00016) ,01101(-,00051)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PI_T HLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 *6769 .9613 *Z9Z4 0,0000 •6TZO _9616 *Z943
• 00T5 -2,5019 •45?5 1,1186 ,0100 ,0944 *9747 *1916
• 0101 -2*3921 ,4851 l*OT|Z *0177 ,6888 ,9441 ,287R
• 0164 -2,3751 ,4802 1,0661 *05Z6 .Z458 .8780 .4349
t .OZO_ _Z*3594 •4913 1•0600 ,lOZS .01Z0 ,8417 ,4983
• 0z65 -1,6196 ,6010 *6046 *15Z7 -*0836 *8292 *SZ40
• 0308 -2.3766 •4874 1•0673 *2020 -,1537 ,6101 ,,5431
• 0364 -1,2021 •663Z *7087 *Z770 -*ZZ90 *807Z ,5615
• 0518 -1,0126 *6908 *7463 *3757 -,,240Z ,8051 ,56_9
• 0769 -,8602 ,,,7133 ,7115 ,4507 -,;e17 ,8141 ,5498
.1019 -.75z0 ,7302 ,685Z *SZ57 -*0440 ,8345 ,5168
• 1518 -.6160 .7500 *6542 *6007 *0682 *05111 *4848
• Z019 -,5330 *T615 ,61160 *6755 ,,1755 .8671 ,4556
• 2519 -*4984 ,``7670 ,62?1 ,,7173 *2246 *6745 ,4417
,3018 -,46Y6 *7709 *6209 *0507 ,3110 ,8873 ,4166
• 4018 -.4474 ,7745 ,6151 ,,9010 *S0115 ,8871 ,4171
• 4519 -•4354 ,7760 •6126 ,9508 .25?0 •0?9_ ,4122
• 5020 -.4209 ,7784 *6089 1,0000 ,0624 *8505 *4064
• 5270 -.4196 ,7783 *6090
• 5520 -,4138 *779Z ,6076
• 5770 -,_119 •7793 ,6073
• 602C -.4105 ,7797 ,6066
• 627C -.4092 .7799 .6064
• 6519 -.4055 .7_07 ,6051
• 6770 -.4034 ,7807 ,6050
.702( -.3951 *7811 ,6029
• 7516 -.3605 ,7866 ,5955
.8017 -•3044 .7954 ,5511
• 8519 -.2307 .8066 *_625
• 9012 -•1469 *8L90 *S416
• 9518 -*0444 •8344 ,5149
1.0000 •0557 ,8493 ,4885
TEST 118 RUN 26 POI'NT 211 GRST ¢.eeoN eRR
PT - 1.1998 TT - ZZ4.6 R_INF • .5024 RC'I'EOb * Z,TO ALPKA • 4,(11CN • •5934 (.,'*,25 * -*0860
CDZ CO1 CD3 C04 COS
.01413 .0144_ ( , OGO_." ! .01_03 (-,00010) .01362(-•00051) ,OISSZ (-*00061)
CDCOR2 COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
• 01336 *01'A72 _ •000361 .013311-•00004| *U13071-,,000291 *0130Z (-,000113)
UPPER SURFAcC. LOWER SURFACE
IIC CP P/PT NLO¢ xlC CP Pitt MLOC
0 •¢000 • 5938 • ." _*98 • 3240 '). 0000 • 5943 • 9298 • 3240
• 007: -Z*8:*19 • 42¢.'." 1,18_7 *0100 ,9376 ,9812 ,1649
• 0101 -2•3314 ,4671 2.1010 ,0177 *7427 *95Z2 *Z653
,0164 -2,5824 *4563 1,1208 *05Z6 •3037 .8868 *4176
• ozgc -Z.5728 .4370 1.1190 .102.t *U096 ,`8507 ,41160
• 0265 -Z*0701 ,5350 •9889 .152T -.0431 .8357 ,511[ 6
,03C8 -2•6236 ,4534 1,1_8 *2020 -*1113 *RE41 *53;[4
• 0364 -1,5689 • 6068 * 675"_ ,2770 -* 2000 ,11116 * ._540
• 0518 -1,,116.1 ,6758 ,?694 ,3757 -*2182 ,BOOT ,5569
• 0769 -,9319 *7030 •7274 • 45'37 -,1621 **1167 ,5454
• 1_19 -.8110 ,7113 ,6991 *5157 -.0317 ,8366 .5111
• 1518 - •6638 * 7437 • 6642 • 6007 * 0756 * 8527 • 4023
• ;1019 -,'072_ *7567 ,6436 ,6755 *1007 ,0606 ,4529
• 2519 -,3332 *7620 ,6331 ,7173 ,21163 ,,8756 ,4396
• 3018 -,4996 ,7667 *6276 ,8507 .31.35 •8864 .4145
• 4018 -.4673 .7711 •6205 ,9010 *3069 *8874 ,,4165
.4519 -•4356 .7734 •6169 •9508 *2557 •8798 ,4213
• 5020 -.4378 .7763 * 611[;[ 1*0000 ,,0551 ,9500 ,4071
• 3270 -• 4362 ,7769 ,6111[
• _SZC -•4292 *7778 .6098
_. •5770 -•4271 ,7786 _6085
• 60ZG -.4EZ5 .770g *_080
• 6Z70 -•4Z05 ,779S •6074
• 6519 -.4147 .7802 .60_9
• 677C -,4131 *7807 ,6050
• 7010 -,4013 ,7823 ,6024
• 7516 - • 3646 o7069 ,5949
• 8017 -.3086 .7959 .5801
• $510 -.Z330 ,8071 ,5615
• 0012 "* 149Z ,8193 • 3409
• 9518 -,,0476 *8342 ,5135





TEST 118 RUN Z6 POINT Z41- gRIT oo_OH _o_
PT - 1*|981 TT • ZZA*7 _e]HF • ,4979 RCeEO6 * 2*67 ALPHA • 5*01CN • ,b746 CM,25 - -,0783
CDZ C01 CO] C04 COS
• 01483 .02640( .G01571 *016?6( .O0193J *** "** _ *** , , ** • ,• * * **** * ** e*t ***, ,,
CDCORZ CDCORI CDCOR3 CDCOR6 COCOR5
• OZA04 .©Z5661 *001011 .OZSq9( *001955 **** "*•** *-•**** ,****. ,,****** •***
UPPER SURFACE
LOSER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0.0000 .4799 .9144 *|595 0.0000 .470g .9" ,_ .36Zl
• 0075 -Z.6923 *6506 1•1111 *0100 ,9901 _9._ *lZqO
• 0101 -Z.5005 *SOb] 1.0357 *0177 *8170 *9637 .Z)OZ
• 0164 -_.5340 ,4726 1,0925 *0526 .3897 .9010 *)887
• 0200 -_.4106 .AeT 1,0636 .1023 ,1373 *_64_ .4609
,OZ6S -2,2016 *SZZl 1.0098 .15Z7 .0Z22 .866_ .6936
• 0308 -Z.3602 *6976 1,050) *ZOZO -.0§93 *8)46 .5165
°0364 -2*085Z .5389 ,98ZT *Z770 *,1503 .8Z08 *5)85
,OSI8 -1.7733 *5829 *gIZ8 03757 -*1805 *g172 *5645
• 0769 -1.3750 *6619 ,8Z16 *4507 -*15Z6 *8ZAO .5]Z9
• 1019 -1*0756 ,6867 ,75Z6 *5157 -.0143 *841T *_OZ1
• 1518 -,7745 ,7Z91 .6870 *6007 *Oq06 .8574 ,4737
• Z019 -,64)3 .7687 ,6)63 *6755 ,1907 ,87Z0 ,4465
• ZSlg -,SO)? ,7568 ,6434 ,7175 .2558 ,8785 ,63)9
• 3018 -,5406 ,764) .6314 00507 .3141 ,8900 .411Z
• 6018 -.4925 .7711 .6Z06 ,9010 *_086 *8897 ,4118
.4519 -.474U .774Z .6157 .9508 *Z500 .8806 .6299
• 50_G -.4_30 .T778 *6098 1.0000 ,036Z *iTgz
• _270 -,4462 ,T?86 .6085 .6886
• 5_20 -,4369 .7798 .6065
• _770 -,6]03 *7807 .6050
• bO2G -.4Z47 ,78Z5 *6022
• bZ7_ -.417_ .78Z6 .60Zl
• 6519 -.4088 .78_3 ,59qZ
• 6770 -*q013 .7851 .5979
• 7020 -.3884 ,7870 *_948
• 7_16 -.3697 ,7931 *5868
,8017 -,2910 .8016 .5708
• B_19 -.218q .81ZZ *_530
.9012 -.14Z5 ,8234 .5541
• 9_1_ -*O_Z1 .8570 *_103
l L,OGOO *0275 *8460 .4908
l
TEST 118 PUN Z6 POINT Z5 GSIT *icON ***
PT • 1.197_ TT • ZZS*O HplNF , *_9_1 RCe£06 • 1*64 ALPHA • 6,0_C_ - ¢7449 CR.25 • "*0709
CO_ CD1 CD3 C04 COS
• 03876 *03_17( .00040) .03870(-.00007) •,**_• *_** .,_ _•,_, ,_ •*** **, _ •, _ ,,
COC_2 CDC_RI COCOR3 CDCOR6 COCOR5| .0371_ ,G380_( *000945 *03701(-,000145 * , ,_ ,,**, _
UPPER SURFACE
I: LD, EP SURFA'E
XIC CP PIPT ,LOC XlC CP PlPl .LOC
0*0000 ,37ZZ .q004 *]899 0*0000 .36)8 .8991 .39Z5
j, *0075 -Z.6336 .4861 1.1036 .0100 1,0Z07 ,9940 *ogz$
I ,0101 -Z,3867 *_OZ_ 1.04Z7 *0277 *8765 ,97)3 .1969
,0164 -_.5657 .4763 1*0861 ,0_6 .4608 ,913Z ,3626
,0200 -Z.4853 .688Z 1.0660 .1023 *Z025 .8765 .4378
? *OZO5 -2,Z343 ,5Z50 1,0051 .1_Z7 .0803 *8587 ,6716
; .0308 -2.3398 ,508_ 1.031_ *ZOZO ".0088 .8463 .69|9
• 03_4 -Z*I_Z9 .5405 *9800 *Z7?0 "*_06T .8_17 .5_97
i *0_18 -1.8863 *_756 ,9Z4_ .3757 ",1673 ,8Z86 .5306
• 0769 -1,6209 ,61_7 ,866_ ,4507 -,1064 .87_6 .5198
,1019 -1.3689 ,6507 .8080 .5_57 ")0096 .B655 .4952
• 1518 -1.0055 .7014 .7284 .6007 ,1011 ,8611 ,6670
• Z019 "*8075 .T316 .6831 .6755 ,1950 ,8746 .4415
; .2_19 -,6851 .7684 *6567 .7173 *Z398 ,881Z ,428T
i ,3018 -,6035 ,7595 ,6591 ,8507 ,3106 ,8916 ,6080
• 4018 -.5148 .7717 ,6180 ,9010 ,30Z8 ,8909 *4094
.451_ -,4861 .7768 .6113 .9508 ,Zlez .8815 ,4Z85
;_ .5020 -.6550 .7807 ,6051 1.0000 .000_
• .5_70 -,4466 .7818 .6032 ,8678 .491Z
• _ -,4331 .7840 .5997
• _77_ -.4253 ,78_5 .89?)
' ,b02C -.41_1 .7877 ,5937
! ,627( -.40_3 ,7886 .591Z
* ,6_19 -.3943 ,7912 ,5879
• 6770 -.3827 *79Z2 *$863
,70Z0 -,367E ,7945 .58Z5
.7S16 -,3261 .8009 .5719 •
_" ._017 -,Z69_ *B09Z .5581
.8519 -*Z051 ,8184 *_4Z5
," .9011 -,1388 .827q .5Z62
.9518 -*0647 ,8390 .5068





TABIJ_ II.- Continued. _.... ,
TEST 110 RUN 26 PO|NT 26 GRIT e_eON eee
PT " 1*Z013 TT * 225,1 NpINF • .5003 RCAEO6 • 2,6R ALPHA • 6*02
CN - *7_BI CR,25 - -.0704
CDZ COl C03 ¢04 CD5
• 03956 ,03986( ,00030) ,03033(-,00013) ***********************************
CDCORZ CDCOR1 C000R3 C000R4 CDCORS
• 03655 *03891( tOOO37J *03831C-,00024| **tlmtttettt*olti**_etttllttielet*
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT nLOC XIC ¢P P/PT RLOC
0,0000 •3878 •8998 ,|910 0,0000 ,3801 .e_e8 .3_33
• 0075 -2.6105 •4561 1,12|0 .0100 1,0236 ,9940 *0925
• 0101 -_,357_ ,4945 1,0554 ,0177 ,8776 *9724 ,2001
• 0164 -2.5438 ,4657 1.1044 ,0526 .4618 •91IZ .3660
• 02G0 -2.4895 .47_4 1,0877 .1023 .2034 ,8734 ,4430
• ,0265 -2,._357 ,5124 1*0257 .ISZ7 •0804 .8545 ,4790
,0308 -2.3410 .4961 1.0527 *ZOZO -,0002 •8416 ,$026
• 0364 -Z*1223 *$269 1,0019 ,2770 -.1071 ,8265 ,$Ze?
• 0518 -1,8900 .5634 ,9435 ,3757 -,1480 ,8200 .5397
,0769 -1,6400 ,6010 *iRA6 ,4507 -.1103 ,8260 *3295
• 1019 -1•3884 .639_ ,0Z5? ,5157 -•0069 .8410 ,5033
,1318 -_,02_5 •6910 •7460 *6007 *09gs *8567 ,4751
• Z019 -•8176 •7217 ,6_85 ,6755 ,1945 .8711 ,4401
• 1519 -.60_7 .7396 ,6108 *?173 02388 .8773 *4361
,3018 -,6006 ,7_17 ,6515 ,8507 •3115 .8801 •4150
• 4018 -,5204 ,76_3 ,6300 ,9010 ,3014 ,8865 *q101
• 451_ -•4861 ,7699 .6Z25 •9508 •2386 *8773 ,43(3
• 5020 -.4577 ,7739 ,61_1 1,0000 -,0014 ,84Z0 *$b._
• 5270 -,4497 ,7757 *6132
• _520 -.4338 ,7774 .6104
.5770 -.424_ ,7787 .6003
• 6020 -,4134 ,7803 ,60§8
,6270 -.4023 ,?820 *6029
.6_19 -,3934 ,7839 ,5999
,&7?O -,STq4 ,7852 ,5978
• 7020 -•3674 ,7878 .593_
,7_1_ -_3248 ,7943 *SRZg
,801T -._690 .8033 *_6Tg
• 8519 -,Z035 *8137 *$506
• 9012 -,1_65 •82_0 ,_330
• 9_18 -,0632 ,833_ ,5165
1•0000 -,0057 •8408 ,SO_T
T_:$T 118 RUN .1'7 POINT 1 GRZT ¢,eeON e.ee
PT • 1•19E_ TT • 225,7 H_,ZNF • ,3092 R_q*E06 • 3,06 ALPHA * -,01
CN • *16_. _ C1%_5 • -*0952
CO2 COl C03 C04 CD5
• 00877 ,00972 ( ,00095 ) *00849(-,00028) .00864(-*00013) •0083E (-•00046)
CDCOR2 COCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCORS
• 00809 •00906( *0(_098) ._0788(-•000211 *00815( *00007) ,00787(-*00021)
UPPEi_ SURFACE LOdER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT _LOC RIC CP PIPT ML{]C
O, 0000 1 o_8 _ 2 , g 990 .0385 O* 0000 1 • 0882 • 9990 • 0380
• 0075 -,6376 ,6_74 .7975 *0100 ,_421 ®851_ ,4846
,0101 -•7554 •6350 ,8320 ,0177 ,OgS9 ,8033 ,5679
• 0164 -•8461 •61_9 ,8614 .0526 -•2978 • 7236 ,692_
• 0200 -,7939 •6268 *8447 ,1023 -*4558 ,69_4 *T|gZ
• 026_ -.6082 •6635 .788_ *1_7 -,4779 ,6906 *7467
.03(.6 -.6735 ,6500 ,8000 ,ZOZU -, S037 ,6830 ,7533
• 0364 -*$61g ,6727 ,774Z ,2770 -•$339 *6792 ,7642
• 0518 -. 4499 ,69_7 ,7388 ,3757 -, 4804 ,6697 ,TRIO
• 0769 -, 36_)3 *7122 * 7132 * 6507 -* 3528 * 7150 * 7089
,1019 -.3306 ,7200 ,7011 ,SZ57 -.1742 ,74gq .6363
• 1518 -.2951 .7266 °6909 *6007 -•OZO o ,7794 ,6071
•Z01_ -.2708 ,730_ .6841 ,6755 ,1164 ,80?s ,$610
• 2319 -,2768 *7299 ,6858 ,?173 ,1766 ,8186 ,3423
,3018 -,2789 .7Z94 ,6065 ,8507 ,2872 ,0411 ,S032
,4018 -,3037 ,7247 ,6938 ,qOlO ,2940 ,8426 ,5006
• 4519 -, 3134 , t225 ,6973 ,9_08 • _$40 *0346 * 51_6
,5020 -,3151 .7212 .6992 1.0000 *0868 ,8012 ,5714
• 5270 -, 3233 ,7207 *?000
,P52C -,3236 ,7196 ,7018
,$770 -,3316 ,7190 ,7027
• 6020 -,3343 ,?187 ,1031
,6270 -.3412 .7173 .?054
.6310 -,3472 .7155 ,7081
,b?TO -,3_46 *?140 ,7105
,7010 -,353_ ,71_'5 ,7097
• 7516 -.3356 ,7178 *7046
.801T -,2907 .7274 ,68g6
• _51_ -.2256 ,7337 ,6704
• 9012 -, 1496 ,7552 .6660
,9518 -*0436 .7733 .6138





TEST 1]8 RUN 17 PO|NT 1 GRIT lllOk OIl
P? • 1,1960 17 a 225,6 R_INF • ,Eqg4 R¢0§06 • },05 ALPHA • 899
¢_ - ,ze8_ c_,e5 • -,0945
CO2 CO1 CD] CO4 C05
• 00534 ,01017( .00082l .00905(-•000]0) .00911(-.00024) ,00886(-*00081)
COCOR_ COCOR_ CDCOR3 COC084 COCURS
*U¢,861' *00951i *000833 ,00844¢-*000£21 *009614-,00006| *00830(-*00021,)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
_IC CP PIP? RLOC XIC CP PIPI _LDC
0.0000 1.0473 •9909 ,1143 0.0000 1,0630 *9900 *1198
.00T5 -1,1192 ,5_19 *9465 ,0100 •S$40 *8q|z ,4048
• 0101 -1_1_29 *5695 ,9656 ,0177 ,8104 *8460 ,4944
,0164 -1,3006 *5265 1.0030 *05Z6 -•11Zl ,1'033 ,6362
,0200 -1,1866 ,3489 *9666 ,1023 -,30_6 ,7237 .6954 •
• 0265 -1,0461 *§793 *0232 .1SZT -,3560 ,7136 *T_IL
• 0308 -1,0814 .5696 *9387 *_0Z0 -*4009 ,?052 ,1'241
*0364 -,9396 *5977 *8897 *2770 -.4489 *6g54 ,1']93
*0_18 -*5746 .6718 *7755 .3757 ".4164 .7021 ,7289
• 0769 -,5248 ,6796 .T635 *4507 -*SlZ5 ,7209 ,69g8
.10_ -.4718 ,6909 ,7461 .5257 -.1895 ,7571 .64_g
,1518 -'•4016 .7046 •7_50 ,6007 ,0058 ,7856 •5971
._019 -•2599 ,?133 ,7116 ,8755 ,126_ ,811] ,5546
.2_19 -,3539 *?141 *7103 .7171 .1_39 ,8224 ,$307
,3018 -,341,1 *7258 *7077 ,8507 .2g83 ,8428 .5002
.4018 -•3581 ,1,138 ,7107 .9010 ,3011 ,14|8 ,4984
• 4_19 -•3618 .1'133 .7116 ,9508 .Z$Sb ,8S49 ,5140
*5020 -,3576 *1,160 ,7105 1.0000 ,0824 ,8001 ,_731
._ZTO -,3bZ6 ,7128 ,71_3
,_5_C -,_632 .712_ *71Z8
,_1,?© -,3b?S ,7111 ,7148
,60Z0 -,3701, ,1'110 .1'131
• 627_ -,3732 .7_00 ,7167
• 65_9 -,_1,64 ,TOGS .?IT7
,671'0 -,3812 ,1,08_ ,7193
.7020 -,3785 ,709| ,7178
• 1,516 -•3535 .1139 ,7105
,8011' -,3016 .1,246 ,6941
,8_19 -,Z3Z4 .1,381 ,6729
• 90)2 -.1306 ,1,540 ,6479
• Q_18 -,0653 .1,1'_2 ,6140
1•0000 •0735 .7983 *_762
TEST ._8 RUN 21' POZNT $ GR_T sPOON eel.
PT • ]..1962 TT * ZZS•g /_|NF - ,5991 /ICeE06 - 3,05 ALPHA * 1.50
CN • ,34_g CM.Z_ • -.0931'
CDZ C01 C03 CD4 COS
,00968 ,010_0( ,00082) *00944 (-.0002_) *C0944(-*000243 .00913(**00053|
C00002 COCOR] COC083 COC084 COCOR5
,00900 ,(,0984l ,&0084) .0088Z¢-•000181 ,000Q5(-,0000:1) ,0087Z(-,00028)
Uee_.e SURFI.CE LOMEI_ $URF&CE
XlC CP PIPT _qLuc XlC CP P/PT RLOC
0,000(, 1•0108 .9840 •15Zl 0.0000 1,008 -I' ,9834 ,1549
,00?_ -1,3492 ,_197. 1,0146 ,0100 ,6361 ,q100 •36q3
.0101 -1. $833 • 5129 1 •0849 ,0177 ,3956 *9635 • 46._ $
o016_ -h4961 •4912 1•0909 ,0326 -*C|63 *7T78 .6098
• 0Z00 -1,3946 ®511_ 1,0:_1,Z ,101_3 -,Z4_Z ,1,,369 ,67't.8
• 0268 -1 • 3336 , '8218 1.0104 • 1 S;'.7 -• 3062 , ?248 • 694_
,03G8 -1,32t'9 ,5240 1,0061, ,2020 -, 3S1,6 ,7148 ,TOGS
• 0364 -1,1087 ,56T1' °9387 *_T1,0 -.4_8 *T0_9 ,TZb§
,0_18 -,6337 •651,8 ,1,970 .3?51' -,S879 ,YGSg ,7183
,01,69 -•5997 *6_69 .7830 *4507 -*S004 *1'Z55 ,6gz§
,101_ -*5339 ,6801 *7627 ,5257 -,128_ ,7602 ,63_1
• L$18 -. 4503 • 696i[ , T 380 ,6007 ,0187 ,7877 ,5937
,Z019 -,3997 ,706_ .7_1 ,6755 ,1442 ,8128 ,5SZO
• 2§19 *.3867 • 7084 *7192 ,7173 • Z010 ,8Z62 ,5326
• 3018 -, 31,59 •7113 *7146 .830? ,3029 ,8440 ,4980
,4018 -, 3802 ,7096 *1'169 ,9010 * 3044 ,8446 .4968
.4519 -, _801' .70g2 *7175 ,9508 ,_84 .8E59 ,SL]O
• _020 - • 3180 .7101 ,7164 1,0000 ,01'96 • 1,999 • 51'36
• _270 -,3801 ,7094 .7177
• '332C -* )803 ,7096 .7_?2
,S770 - • 3830 ,1,086 ,7188
• 6020 -,383], ,7088 ,1,188
• 621,(; -.388_ ,7080 ,7197
,6519 -,3879 ,7076 *7202
• 6770 -.3508 ,1'01'5 *7:806
• 7020 -,3861 .TOTE *7Z01 •
,1_16 -,3598 *?1Z6 ,7126
• 8011, *, 306_ ,1,228 .6068
.8_.9 "*Z3_B •7374 •6740
,q012 -,1530 ,7534 ,6488
• 9518 -*0434 * 71'41' *6149
L,O000 ,071'/' ,7987 •5757
Jm




TEST 118 RUN 2T POINT 4 GRIT eeeON eoe
PT * 1.1963 TT " ZZS*] ReINF • 05990 RCeEO6 • ].Oh ALPHA * X.76
CN - .3747 CRoZ5 " -,0933
CUZ CO1 CO] CO4 ¢D5
• 01010 .01082( .000_2) •O0986(-.OOOZ4) *00983(-,000Z7! *00992(-,00059)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00946 .010191 .000733 *009291-.00017) *00939(-.000073 .009111-,000333
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PSPT RLOC I. XlC CP PIPI HLOC
0•000_ *9Q23 .9300 .1701 0*0000 .9863 ,9789 .1746
.0075 -1.4619 *4950 1.0546 *0100 .6818 .9186 .]501
• 0101 -1.4841 •4888 1.0651 *0177 ,4595 ,8707 ,4480
• 0164 -1,6326 ,4603 1,1117 ,05i6 *0034 ,7649 ,9903
• OlO0 -2*$647 *4729 1,0919 ,1023 -.2071 *?424 •6661
t •0265 -I*SZZZ ,4127 1,0752 .1527 -*2754 ,7297 .6860
• 0308 -1,51Z4 ,4i]Z 1_0745 ,ZOZO -.3293 .7191 .7013
• 036, -1.1594 .5533 .9595 .277© -.3893 .7066 .7219
• 0518 -•703S *6447 .OI?l *S757 -*]704 .7102 .7163
• 0?69 -*6402 *6578 .7970 ,4507 -*Z]72 ,7269 ,6904
• 2019 -,5674 .6711 ,7766 *5257 -*l]Z4 ,7614 *6360
• 1518 -.4784 .6896 •7481 ,6007 .0112 *78?2 ,$944
,2019 -,4ZZO _7008 •7303 ,6755 ,1502 *8129 .5501
• 2519 -•4068 .7029 .7276 *7173 .2064 .V249 .5314
• 3018 -•3932 ,7057 ,7233 ,8507 *]066 *8447 ,4966
,4016 -.3951 .7056 *7235 .9010 ,]077 ,8447 *4967
,4519 ",3934 .7058 •7231 ,gsoI •2606 *R355 .5130
• 5020 -,3871 ,7070 ,7213 100000 *0757 •7992 .5148
• 5270 -.3913 .7071 .7212
•5520 -,3882 •7074 ,7206
• 5770 -,3906 *70?0 ,7213
• 6020 -.3918 ,7065 .7221
• 6270 -*3938 ,706Z *7226
• 6519 -.3956 ,7062 *7227
.6770 -.3972 •7057 .7233
• 702C -.3918 .7001 .7197
.7516 -,3630 ,7237 ,7110
.8017 -.3083 ,7243 *6944
• 8519 -.2346 ,7397 ,6703
• 9012 -•1508 .7548 .6465
o9518 -•0423 ,7767 .6115
1•0000 *0685 ,7977 ,5773
TEST 118 RUN 27 PO|IqT $ GaIT eeeON *ee
PT • 1.1985 TT • 224.9 M_XHF - •5900 RCe£06 • 3.07 ALPHA * Z*O0
CN - .4010 CM.2_ * -*0928
CD2 COl CO3 C04 COS
.01_46 •01109( .00062) .01022(-.00025 ) *01018 (-.00028) *ooqeb(-,OOObO)
CDCORZ CDCOE1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• OOgTq *01045( .C0066) •Ou95g (-•00020) .00960 (-* 000113 *00941 (-,00037)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLUC XI¢ CP P/PT IqLOC
U. OO0(i .9682 ,9757 ,1078 0.0000 096]3 •9744 .1927
• 007_ -1.5571 .4770 1 •0850 *0100 • 7146 .92$6 * 3319
• 0101 -1•5775 •4747 1,0890 00177 ,4779 *8791 *4325
• 0164 -1,74E2 ,4440 1,1424 .05E6 .0308 07910 ,5R70
• 020C -1 • 6?65 ,4557 1,1219 * 1023 -* 1780 ,7494 • 6551
• 0265 -1.6613 .4582 1.• 1174 * 15Z7 -,2523 .7351 ,6777
• 0308 -1,6044 ,4595 1*1151 .2020 -. ](20E •7237 .695$
.0364 -l•ZOlg .0352 .9917 ,2770 -* 371| ,7114 .7144
.051B -•7355 ,6411 ,8226 ,3757 -.3573 .1137 *7109
• 0769 -*6606 ,6521 ,8057 ,4507 -,2778 *7]00 ,6043
• 1019 -*5965 .6671 ,7028 ,5257 -.1051 , ?6]6 ,6]z7
• 1510 -.5012 *6860 •7536 .bOOT .0294 •7918 .5869
• 2019 -.4409 .6975 .7360 .6755 .1542 .0137 .5471
• 2519 -.4247 .7010 ,7305 ,7173 ,2092 ,W271 ,5276
03010 -,4073 .7038 ,726I ,0507 .307] .846| ,4929
,4010 -*4079 ,7053 ,7240 .9010 ,]09_ ,8474 _.4919
• 4519 -•4038 ,7046 ,7EGO .9500 ,2611 ,6370 ,520]
• 50_0 - • 3964 .7084 . Tl Ol 1 • 0000 • 0716 .7996 • 5740
• 5270 - • ]976 • 7073 , TE00
• 55Z0 -,3957 .7007 ,718T
• 57?0 -, 3977 * 7090 ,7182
' ,60ZO -.3907 .7093 .7178
.6270 -.3999 .7074 *?207
.6519 -.4011 .7066 .721q
• 6770 -, 4000 ,7079 * ?ZOO
,7020 =.3961 ,7091 .71_1
• 7516 -,3656 ,7245 ,7097
• 80] 7 -. 3069 .7248 *6936
• 8519 -.2350 ,7396 ,6T06
.9012 -.1500 .756Z ,6444
• 9510 -,0419 .7763 ,6122






TEST 118 RUN Z7 PO|NT b GRIT O$OON ere
RT • 1.Z003 TT * ZZS,3 R*INF • .9993 RCe£O6 • |,07 ALPHA • Z,Z4
CN - ,6243 C_*Z9 • -,0918
COZ C01 CDS C06 C05
• 01086 .01148( ,0U061) .0106_1-.000ZZ) *010611-,00029) .010Z81-.000581
CDCORZ COFORI CDCOR] CDCDR4 COCOR5
• 010ZZ *0100]( *G0061) *01003('*00019) ,01010(-.00011) .009O$(-*000191
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP R/PT flLOC RiO ¢P PIP_ flLO¢
0,0000 .9993 ,9728 ,1986 0.0000 *96El *970; *Z086
• 0079 -1,646? ,45SR 1.1164 .0100 ,7661 .9|1Z *]Z04
• 0101 -1,6664 .4990 1,1161 .01?? .5089 ,8847 ,4ZIi
• 0166 -1.0Z26 .4Z46 1.17T$ *05Z6 .0676 .?el *_76Z
• OZOO -1.7782 *_310 1.1696 ,1023 -*1J20 .7519 .6480
• 026$ -1,7916 ,4310 1,1658 .29Z7 -*Z301 .7$89 ,6717
• 0308 -1.771Z .6_43 1.1998 .ZO20 -*ZEO .7|79 .6896
• 0364 -1.531Z ,6000 1.0800 *Z??O -*356Z ,7_36 .7111
,0518 -*7549 ,6394 ,8314 .3797 -.3460 .716Z *7071
• 0769 -,6976 .6678 .0124 .4507 -. ....t_q .1)18 .61Z8
• 1019 -.6186 .6617 *7910 *$Z97 **0987 .7647 ,6208
• 1§18 -,9z08 ,6019 .7605 .6007 ,0|48 ,?905 ,569E
• Z019 -,4564 ,6944 .7607 ,6755 ,15?Z .819Z ,94|0
• Z919 -.4383 .6974 ,?36Z ,7175 .Z_Z? ,HE66 ,5Z00
• 3010 -,4ZO2 .7015 ,7Z96 06507 *]100 .R695 .695S
.401R -,6196 *?OZ9 ,Tie3 ,90;0 .]100 .8499 ,4946
,4_19 -,4119 .70Z8 *?ZT? .gSOe .Z600 .R355 .9150
• 90ZO -.60Z2 ,7040 .7260 1,0000 ,0716 ,Tg|g ,9756
• 9270 -.4062 ,7040 .7260
,_SZO -.4016 ,7059 *7236
• 5770 -.4018 .7091 ,?Z45
,60ZO -.4033 ,709Z ,7E41
.6270 -.40S0 .7040 ,?Zgg
• 6_19 -.4041 *7091 ,?ERE
,e?7G -.4034 .70)7 ,7Z64
,70ZO -*3970 *?06Z ,?ZZ6
• 7916 -.3666 ,71Z4 .71Z9
.8017 -,3094 ,TZSg .6951
• 8_19 -,Z36Z .T394 ,6709
• 901Z -,1686 ,7559 ,6468
• 9_18 -*0600 *??be .61Z$
1.0000 *0662 *?g6Z *9797
TEST llR _UH Z? POINT 7 GRIT etOGN toe
P1 • 1,1982 TT - ZZS.5 Hp|HF * .5986 RCe|00 • 3,00 ALPHA • Z,SO
CN • ,6954 CM,29 • -,0912
CDZ CDI CO3 CD4 ¢09
• 011§_ ,0121?( *O00bO) .01133(-,00024) *011Zb('*OOOSE) *&1089(-*0006_)
CDCQRI COCOkl COCOA3 COCOR4 CDCORS
• 01096 ,0|1_§( *000611 ,010?1(-*000Z3) *01076(-*00018) ,01064(*,00049)
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SUmFACE
X/C ¢R R/PT _LOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
b*O000 ,9197 ,9669 *ZZEZ 0,0_00 .9_37 .6646 *ZZ?4
• 00?$ "1*7J01 .638_ l*|SZZ ,0100 *??T6 ,_80 *3036
• 0101 -1.73Z1 ,46_$ 1.1415 .0;?? *660; *19Z6 ,6099
• 0164 -1,9Z67 ,60S0 1,Z131 ,OgZ6 .1071 *lOSq *$6|6
• OZCb -1,892Z .411R 1,zooq *lOZ| -,1100 .7619 ,6399
,OZ6_ -l,gZ4_ ,_069 1.Z108 ,15_7 -.ZOI_ *TR}_ ,66_6
,0_08 -1*9019 ,4108 1._0E8 *ZOZO -,2699 .7]1_ *REZ6
• 0364 -L*T_Zl ,6394 1.1506 ,ZT70 -,|196 *?lie *?OiO
L093§ --*_Z$O *6_ZO *8SE1 .3757 "*|_96 *?20Z *?009
• 0769 -.7Z63 .6R_9 ,IZZO *6907 -*Z549 *?S66 .678|
,1019 -.6)]7 ,6_68 .7S86 ,9_97 -.o$gz ,7674 ,6_6S
,1518 -,5670 .6776 .7666 *600? *0601 ,Tg_T .S0_9
,E019 -,4803 .6896 *T411 .6759 .16Z1 .1;70 ,$650
.Z519 -,4see ,6966 .7405 ,7_7| ,Z16Z .lET? ,9_67
.3018 -,6379 ,6911 ,7||_ ,1507 .S_l_ ,1666 .4066
.6018 -,RZe9 ,TO03 .7317 ,9020 ,|lEO ,146Z ,4940
• 4519 -.4Z34 .7016 *?zg6 .gso8 ._609 .8|64 *$115
,50_0 -.41E7 .70]$ *?Zbe l*uOOO ,0671 *TIZ .STIR
• _270 -,6169 .7069 .TZ6?
• 9_ZO -.4094 ,7046 *?Z_O
• 9770 -,4099 ,704| .7299
• 6020 -.6103 .7039 .?ZRO
.6Z70 -.4114 .7061 .TZg8
• b_lq -.4096 *?04Z .7_96
• 6770 -,4100 ,706Z .7197
,70ZO -,60_Z ,?057 .7Z33
,7_16 -,3688 ,?1El ,7133 •
,R017 -,3107 ,?ZS? .6954
• 8_19 -*Z]62 .7_84 .67E4
.901_ -,|679 ,T$96 ,64_3
• 951_ -.0619 .7771 ,6108






TABI,E II.- Continued. OF POOR QUALITY
TEST 110 RUN Z? POZNT 8 GRZT eeeON eee
PT - 1,1947 7T - ZZ5,6 HpZHF q ,5992 ICOE06 • 3,03 ALPHA • 3,00CN • .5091 CM•25 • -,0097
COZ CO1 C03 C04 C03
• 01348 .01390! ,0_04Z) ,01331(-.00016) •0|300(-•00039! ,012T1(-.000763
CDCDRZ C0¢0R1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDC085
01278 .013271 .000413 .01268(-.00010) .012311-,090101 *01ZZ61-.000521
UPPEA SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP PIP? RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
¢,0©00 .8693 .9560 .2542 0,0000 ,863Z .9554 •2360
• 0073 -1.9234 .4076 1.Z083 .0100 .8344 *949Z .273|
• 0101 -1,8148 *4275 1*1720 .017? .6073 *9035 *3033
• 0164 -Z.0742 •3?65 1.2615 *0526 •2666 .8114 *3443
, *0200 -2.0476 *]102 1*Z613 .10Z3 °*0654 *?706 ®6213
• 0Z65 -Z.0158 .3747 l•Z?ZZ ,13Z7 -.1567 *7526 *6501
• 0308 -2*0597 *5793 1*26|1 *IOZO -.2Z42 .7391 +6701
• 0364 -Z*0144 .3360 1.1405 *Z770 -,1996 .?Z4a .6937
• 0518 -1.1754 .5499 .9650 .3757 -.3026 .7240 .6949
• 0769 -.7913 .6175 .1459 .4507 -•2313 .7J84 .6714
.1019 *.7019 .6447 .1172 .5157 -.0734 .7689 .6240
• 1518 -.5917 .6665 .7836 .6007 .0518 •7947 .]|Z|
• 2019 -.51_1 .68|7 .7601 .6733 .1706 .3177 .$437
• Z519 -.4096 .6871 .7918 .7173 .ZZ4Z .8Z14 .5254
.3018 -.4649 .6919 .7443 .1507 .3178 .8471 .4914
• 4010 -•4504 .6954 .7393 .0010 .3161 .8468 *4330
.4519 -.4407 .696Z .7379 .9908 .2621 .8|60 .5121
• 5020 -.4283 •6997 .7323 1.0000 .0634 .7969 .5716• 5270 -.42?9 .6994 .7330
• SSZO -*42Z5 *7006 ,7312
,5770 -.4Z29 .1010 *7303
• bOZ_ -.4214 ,7013 ,7301
• 6Z70 -.4Z16 .7010 •7306
• 6519 -.418? •7018 •?293
• 6770 -.4158 +7019 .7l??
• 70Z0 -.4071 .7051 .7143
• 7916 -.3715 •7115 •7143
,8017 -,311Z .7228 *696?
• d519 -.Z334 .7386 .67ll
• 901E -.1471 .7554 .6456
,9518 -*0423 .7764 *61Z0
1,0000 *0570 •7960 .5101
TEST 118 IIUN 17 POINT 9 GRIT *eeON oee
P? • 1*196Z T? • 225•7 H_ZNF • *9903 IC1|06 - 3.03 ALPNA * 3*50CN * .5644 CM.25 * -•0875
COZ CDI C03 CO4 CD5
.01647 .016731 .000271 .016401-,0C0063 .01591("*000531 ,015581-*000803
COCORZ COCORI COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCDR5
• 01580 *01600( *O_OZe) •01576(-.00004 ) *015401-.00040) *013111-.000691
UPPER $UOFACE LOIER SURFACE
XlC CP P/P? RLO¢ XlC CP PIP? RLOC
0.0000 .8167 .9460 .Z825 O*OggO •8139 •9448 .1851
• 0075 -Z,OE?l .3836 1,Z546 •0100 .88]7 •9519 *143*'
• 0101 -1.9042 •4_93 1.Z056 •0177 .6706 .9169 .3941
• 0164 -2,1532 * 31__0 h2937 *0516 *Z313 •8305 •5118
• bZOG "2.119© .3633 1•_850 •IOZS -•0113 .7031 .6011
• 0Z6_ -2.1605 •3395 1.3028 .15Z7 -.10o_ •7635 •6317
• 0308 "Z. 1397 • 3629 1• 1960 *ZGEO -* 18._4 .7493 .633_
• 0364 -2 • IZ4Z .3673 1 * 1870 .1770 -* 2643 • T335 .6i01
.0518 -1.5299 •4839 1.0740 .3737 -•2710 .7314 .61133
• 0769 -1•_241 .5833 *9321 *4507 -*zogz *7436 .6643
• 1019 - _7957 ,6Z90 • 1411 ,5157 -• 0585 • 7730 .61?3
• 1518 -* 6362 ,6600 , ?936 ,6007 • 06zq • ?969 * 3?83
.2019 -*5553 .6761 .7613 *6,'$$ .|?ez .3199 .3400
,_519 °.3105 ,6832 ,7580 ,73?3 *i299 ,iZ95 *3Z34
.3018 -.49|3 .6880 .7507 .1507 *3109 *i479 .4910
• 4018 -. 4696 .6923 .7440 .9010 * 3115 • 8471 .4911
.4519 *•4581 .6941 .141] •9501 .1643 .8369 .5103
• 50ZO -. 4436 .6970 • 7367 1.0000 .0309 • 7961 • 3?99
• 5270 -.4435 .6974 .7361
• 55ZC *.4351 .6912 ,7349
.5770 -.4342 .6991 .7333
• bOZO -.4313 .7004 .7315
.6Z70 -*4290 *7005 •7314
•6519 -. 4234 • 7010 * 7305
: *677£ o.4191 *7021 .7219
,70ZG *,4088 ,7038 ,7163
.7516 -,3727 .7114 .7144
• 8017 -.3110 .7Z49 .6939
.8519 -.2319 .7398 .l.?O 1
• 901_ -.1465 *7557 .6431
• 9310 -.0441 *7762 .61_3
1.0000 *0520 .7950 .5117
49




TEST 110 PUN Z? POINT 10 GRZT eeeON eoe
PT • 1.1995 TT * ZZSe9 HpINF • *5907 RCeE06 • |,05 ALPHA * 4,00CN - ,61SZ CM,25 • -,0841
COZ C01 C03 C0_ COS
• 02074 ,¢Z091( *_00173 •OZOeZ( •000083 •OZOZA(-.O00gO) ,029e71-,000861
COCORZ CDCOR2 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOmS
• 0Z006 •02028( *00022) *02011( *000221 *02972(-,00034| *0_942(-,0006$)
UPP[R $UIFACE LOIER $UIFACE
XIC CP P/PT HLO¢ XlC CP P/PI RLOC
0._000 •7659 .9_57 *]094 0.0000 ,7606 .9|47 *]129
• 0075 -2•2329 *]657 1*2902 *0200 *9226 *9664 ,2215
• 0201 -1.9062 .40_6 1*22Z2 *0177 *711Z *gZS6 .3_40
• ¢_64 -2,230§ *]655 1*2906 *OSZ6 *2026 .0392 .5060
• 020C -Z•2024 •3660 _*Z895 *1023 ,O|S? .7922 ,5082
• 026_ -2.25)6 .3614 1.2910 •2527 -*0702 .7701 *6ZZZ
• 03C8 -Z*2502 •3576 1.|072 *2020 -.2405 *7g4? .6461
,0364 -2*0788 *]?07 1*2002 .2?70 -,Z]4_ *?377 ,6?IS
• 0528 -2*7209 .4439 2.1426 *]757 -*2497 *736? *6752
• 0769 -2.|6A7 *3262 2°0297 *450? *.2107 ,7473 ,6S04
• 2029 -2.0499 ,5773 ,9226 *$25? -*0427 .777_ ,6109
• 2528 -,7170 .642Z .8Z20 ,600? .0?67 .800| *S?]O
• 2029 -.5957 *666? ,7833 .675S ,286? *$227 ,5S69
• 25|9 -•5472 ,6759 ,7692 .727] ,2356 ,ISOi *5ZIZ
• 3028 -,5130 ,6050 ,7S52 ,0507 ,3295 .0479 ,4912
• 4028 -,4629 ,6093 .7486 .S010 ,3249 ,8470 *4927
.4_19 -,4702 ,6931 •7427 .9508 ,Z624 •8164 *5226
• _020 -•4505 ,6966 *7|74 2*0000 *0506 ,794? *$IZl
• 5Z70 -*4487 *6967 ,7|7]
• _20 -.447_ *696? *7372
• 57?0 -*4444 *6975 .7359
• 60ZC -.4403 *6984 *7346
• 6Z70 -•4332 •6997 ,73_6
• 6_1_ -.4250 *7011 ,?_0_
•6770 -.4187 *702Z ,7287
• 7020 -*4070 .7051 *7Z42
• 751_ -.367_ •7227 ,7125
• 0017 -,30_2 *_246 *6939
• _519 -•Z293 *7408 ,_
• 901_ -•14_1 ,7573
.9518 -•0483 ,7766 .6117
1,0000 •044Z •79_4 ,584)
TEST 116 PUN 27 POZHT 11 GIZT eeeQX e**
PT " 1.1(_*,8 _'| • ZZ_,I H_,|HF • ,6002 tCeE06 * |*04 ALPHA • $,00(.N • •6998 C_.25 • -*0?60
CO;. CO_. CO3 C04 C0$
• C3370 .03381( ,C0005) *0'*_66 .000601 •03349(-*00027) •03514(-,000/,33
COCORZ COCO_l COCOR3 CDCO_4 CDCOR5
•03290 *_33_41 *0001:.1 •03353( .000033 *03268(-*00022| *03245|-,000451
UPP( _ |.IRF ACI_ LOVEII SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP P/PT RLOC
0.(_000 • 6017 • 5184 • 3 $07 O*OGO0 * 6774 * 9276 * 3525
• 0075 -Z,04Z1 ,3789 1,2639 ,0|00 *9?iZ .9771 *],121
• 0101 -1,7696 .43_$ 1.1632 .0177 *79T2 .94_5 *Z546
• 0164 -1,9803 *_906 1,2410 *0526 •369_ ,6565 ,4754
• 0 ZO_ -L * 8902 ,4079 1 • ZOOZ * 10ZS • 1150 ,8055 • _647
• 0265 -1 *9Z 76 .4009 1 *2214 *1527 -. 00|2 ,7631 * 60LZ
• 0.)08 -2 .U080 ,3852 2*2526 *2020 -,oe?$ ,7662 ,iZI4
,0364 -1,9237 ,4013 1,2207 ,27?0 -* 2830 ,7465 *6}97
,051_ -1._064 ,4260 1.1733 *3?57 -*Z1$4 .7410 .661J
• 0769 "1 *6Z8_ ,4600 1.1130 * 4507 -* 2625 ,7522 ,65_|
• 2C19 -1,4473 •4946 1.0_53 *5257 -.0230 ,7764 °6089
• _ 51 O -1 • |114 * _625 • g4)s * 6007 * 0002 ,8007 • $7_2
,-3019 -.8264 •6196 ,6551 ,6755 * 2912 ,871] *5376
• 2519 -.6640 *6522 0107_ ,717] 02372 *8296 *5221
• 301_ -*_7_1 .6706 .77?| *050? •$194 .8464 *49]8
• 4018 -, 5024 *6838 * 75?0 *9020 * ]Z ZZ * 1447 *4g61
• 4519 -o4793 •6|83 .7501 .9_08 *2511 .8S]| ,516g
• 5020 -,4_43 *693_ *7426 L*O000 *0239 0?0il .5912
• *_2?0 -.4_46 *6934 ,7423
• _5_0 -,4449 ,6945 *7406
-* *5770 0,457Z *6962 *7379
• 60Z( -.AZgl *6973 .7362
.6;70 "*4217 .7002 .7319
• 6519 - * 4068 • 7027 * 72?9
• 6770 -,3992 ,7060 • 7ZZ8
• 7020 -, 3864 *70?4 _7206
• 7516 -,34_$ .7255 *7002
• 8017 -*2854 *7_OZ .6i14
.8519 -,_[13C * 74].3 .66?8
• goIz -*141Z 0756Z *6444
• 9518 -*058Z *7?Z8 *62?9




TABLE II,- Continu.d. OF POOR QUALII'/
TEST 110 4UN El POINT IZ Gill *ICON _e*
PT • 1•1996 TT • ZZ6•f NpIMF • *5999 tCeE06 • ]*05 ALPHA - 5*99
CN • •7676 CM•E5 • -•0731
CDZ CO1 CD] CO4 COS
• 04941 .04917(-,000241 .050Z3( •O008Z) •G5154¢ *OOflJ) •0499|(•00051)
COCOR2 ¢000_1 CDCOR3 CDCOR6 COCOR5
• 00007 .04|101 •00003) .068001.0_Ol)) ,049li(,00165) ,04154(,0004?)
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP PIPT BLOC
0•0000 .6099 •9016 •]liO I+*0000 .601b *9014 •$t57
• 0075 -1•9117 •6017 1*2199 *OlOO 1.0_6Z *9847 ,1416
• 0101 -1,6661 *lgZO 1.11|3 ,0177 *$516 .9513 ,2650
• 0166 -1•8677 ,6104 1*Z036 *0526 .6363 •8690 •6506
• 0100 -1•7699 ,6331 1•1617 •1021 .1756 •tie| ,5617
• •0165 -1,701? ,ASOS 2.1666 .15Z7 .052_ •7948 •SILO
• 0300 -1.9050 .6044 1•1161 *ZOZO -*O)I? .7759 *61Z0
• 0364 -1,$656 ,6103 1,i189 •1770 o,1439 ,7563 ,6661
,0518 "1,?611 ,636S 1,1596 *)l_t -,1150 ,76?6 •6511
• 0769 "1,6651 *6535 1,12S7 :_$07 -.||90 .7563 ,6663
.1019 -1.5606 ,674S 1,019Z ,SZS7 *,0150 ,linl •6057
• 1518 -1•]115 ,5Z21 1•0099 *_Y °0696 ,8.)11 ,gYP*
• Z019 -1•0817 *5600 ,936Z ,6lS5 ,1919 *ilZZ ,Silo
• 2_19 -.|95i ,6081 ,I?_ ,7171 ,Z600 ,GiOi ,5111
°]018 -._n -*?S9 eli60 *0507 •);_S ,1457 ,6950
,4010 -,5564 ,6737 ,7716 ,9010 ,3066 ,0641 °6978
• 4519 -*5057 *6IlO ,758Z ,9500 ,_|_5 •6Z99 •5EZ7
• 50Z0 -•468_ .69Z1 •744S 1,0000 ",O|OZ ,?;_t ,tOSS
• 5270 -,4546 .6964 ,7401
• 5520 -,633) °_9?S ,736|
• 5770 -*6221 ,6991 .lSZ4
• bOZ_ -•4109 ,70Z6 ,?El1
• 6170 -•$943 •7051 •?762
.6519 *,3021 *1004 ,7191
• 6770 -,3716 *7111 ,7116
• 7010 -*3532 ,7169 *7091
• 7S16 -•3157 *?ZZ5 •6973
• 8017 -•Z611 ,7340 *6793
• 8519 -.1999 •7656 .6616
• 901Z -*141) *755| •6450
• 9510 -,0817 •7692 ,6Z38
1•0000 0.0]79 *7777 *6099
TEST 1111 RUq 18 POINT 1 GIlT eeeON *oe
PT • 1•1965 TT + ZES,7 NpI_F - •6976 tC*106 - S°10 ALPkA - *00
CX - ,_'_,_ C_,Z5 * -•1021
_,a,c C01 CO) C06 COS
• 0_9_1 *C1010(*0_099) •0007-1('*00058 ) *©OOYl I-.000S4) *0014t1-,0006_1
COCOtZ COCOtl COCOR] COCOI4 COCOe5
• 00859 •00953( *000931 •OOeZ6(-,O00)$ ; +GOB)T(-, O¢OZZ) ,00011(-,G00671
UPPEr SUIIFICE LOIIEE SURFACE
XIC CP plPy RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0.000_ L•l_l_) 1.0001 0 •0000 0•0000 l•lZTS •999? .0_[17
•00?5 -•3574 *5826 ,9131 •0100 .ISle •0115 ,SAIl
• 0101 -•T06T 05466 09?06 ,0177 ,1161 ,7561 •6666
,0194 -,9393 ,4196 1•0637 *U5-94 -.1116 ,lSG5 ,lOll
• OIOG -*0740 •5007 1•0)51 *IOZ| -* _01/ •5916 •ISLE
• 0205 -,6911 •5611 ,1661 •1 SET -• )4+4 • 5179 ,1069
• O)U8 -• 76]'4 " 5|3_6 •g9_l *ZG?O -* 51046 .5171 ,9;t16
• 03i4 -*6466 •5619 *944S ,llTO ",6411 ,5610 ,9641
• 0518 -,4619 •+069 ,1754 ,|7ST ** $615 *_111 •9156
• 0769 -*)q4T ,6241 •1414 •4507 *•1959 •6161 ,0411
• 1019 -•Silt •6314 ,It?6 ,SlST -. 1850 •6770 ,7675
• 1_11 -,3_56 •6614 *8_11 *6007 **016S •7171 ,7065
• _019 -,ZIP0 •6601 ,1118 •6755 •1_91 *7545 ,6470
• _519 -,504_ *6665 ,1146 •TIPS ,191S •liSb *6_S1
• 1010 o,3066 ,6451 ,1156 *|_7 .SOJZ .7977 •ST?|
,4010 -.SS6i •6316 ,0_65 •9010 ,Slli *7990 ,5750
• 4519 -036?9 ,6369 •1191 •9501 •E61I *Pii6 .Stir
• SOLO -•)4gg •6555 •OSIZ 1,0000 ,0950 ,7469 •6591
• SZ?O °•)506 •6S46 •ill6
• _510 "*$59_ •6S60 *i|)t
,5770 ",3609 ,6110 ,1369
• 60EO - • 37 $6 * 6291 * 1401
• 6ZT© -.3050 *6175 .8656
• 6519 -. 3919 .6_74 •04|?
.6??0 -*$1_0 ,6_61 ,14|1
• ?0_0 ** 3951 * 6E60 •1660
• 7516 **17_7 .ALE4 •||tO
,1017 -,516+ •6461 •1146
• _51g -,Z)Tg *669S ,PISS
• 901 Z -, 1506 • 6161 * 79_4
• 9511 - ,0]61 * 7144 • 7099





TEST 11e tUN Z8 POINT Z GrIT eeeox eee
tT • leZOO] TT • ZZS*I H*|NF . *6957 ice|06 * ]*40 ALPdA * 10G1CH • *_g52 CM.Z5 • -.1006
CDZ C01 C03 C04 COS
•01000 .01004( ,00084| ,00953(-,000471 .b0953(-,00047J *O@IZ4(-,00GTT)
COCOmz COC0_1 COCO_] CPCOl4 COCOtS
.®94] *010Z91 *000061 *00906(-.000]71 *009121-0000311 *000061"*000571
_PPER SURF£¢[ LOIER _URFAC|
XlC Ct Pier MLOC XlC Ct elPT RLOC
0.0000 1.0957 *qgZl .1063 O*O000 1.0950 .99Z0 *_g73
• 0075 °*0?16 °5076 L,0336 ,0100 *5690 .06Z] ,4&46
00101 "*_609 *96Z9 |*0750 *0_77 *]Lgi ,6014 ,3711
• 01_4 -1.3777 .38Z6 1.2566 ,0_Z6 -*11AZ °6535 .74_1
• 0Z00 -1.1306 ,_ 1.Z404 .10Z3 -*]4Z5 .63_Z •0Z56
•0Z65 -1,Z694 .4094 1.Z0_5 .15Z7 -*4053 .6Z41 *0480
•0308 -1,Z576 *4094 1._053 *ZOZO -.4615 *6104 ,0701
• 0364 -l*Z)]| ,4168 1,1916 .Z770 -.5Z6_ ,5940 •1954
_0518 -*_|59 ,5959 .89Z6 •]757 -.4091 *bOZO ,0030
• 0769 0.5Z97 *$916 ,Iggz ,4507 -.3463 *6316 .0265
,1019 -.4974 ,6012 ,8843 ,5Z37 -,!530 .6_57 .754Z
• 1_10 -.4290 .6LO] .8577 eiO07 .0069 *?Z46 06940
• Z019 ".]83] .6Z96 ,0404 *&?S$ *1467 *7554 ,6394
,ZS19 *,312Z ,630Z ,]]94 ,7L?3 *2064 *7746 ,614_
• 3010 -.3740 *6304 *0352 *3507 ,3145 *8005 •5?Z3
• 6018 *.3907 *6ZIZ °8440 ,9010 *]190 *lOll *5704
.4519 0*3966 ,6Z58 *346Z .9500 *ZTZ$ .7904 *$69Z
• 50ZO -.39Z7 ,6164 ,04_3 1.0000 •0063 .7430 ,661_
• SZ?O -.3967 *6254 *0460
• _5_0 "*3q87 ,6Z63 ,8454
• 5770 °*4040 o6Z4Z o8417
• 60ZO -. _v':__ .6234 *0499
,6Z?O -.4134 .6ZZI .ESZO
• 6519 ".4166 .6Z16 *|5Z7
06770 -,4198 ,6Z06 0]543
• ?OZO -*4165 ,6Z15 .852i
°7516 -,3870 ,6Z93 ,8409
,8017 -*]Zig ,6440 *]|62
• 8519 -*Ztq] .6649 ,7661
?is
• QOIZ -* ,79 *6870 s...:
T|$T 11e tUN 16 eozNt 3 GrIT cleON tee
f PT • 1.1984 TT - ZZ$oZ H_INF • .7007 RCetOk • 3,40 ALPHA • 1.51
CN • .36_9 C_,Z§ • -*0985
COZ COl CO] C_4 CD5
.0110Z ,OII6C( .000585 ,010411-.000611 ,0104Z(-.000601 .010141-,0001])
COC0_2 CDC0t_I COCOt] CDCO_4 COCOJ5
• 010_6 ,0110)1 *000581 *009891-*000571 *0100](-.0004Z1 *U09131-._0070)
UPPEI $UtFAC| LOW(J 3UIFAC!
_i XlC Ce Pitt _LOC 11¢ CP tlt_ _LOC0.000¢ 1.0001 .gl80 *1311 O.OOOO L,0004 *qlll .1307
• 0075 **9799 .4787 _*OI_Z ,0100 ,6467 *ilOA *4_ql
• 01C1 -1,0450 .460_ 1,1114 .0177 ,396Z ,615Z .541Z
? ,0164 -1,4963 .]§OI l,]Z07 ,05Z_ -°0415 ,1104 .7160
• 0200 -1.5411 .3]|4 1,)470 ,1gz] -.[766 .66|7 ,104i
• 0Z65 -1,q991 ,]6_6 1,]966 -!5_7 -.36_0 .6]Z7 .8335
• 0306 -1.5011 °3474 l.]_7g *ZOlO *,417Z ,611_ *i$?Y
;" *0364 -1,_194 _2_ 1,Z645 *Z?70 "*4906 *59i9 0i879
,05:= -1,]78l ,3795 I*Z6ZI *3757 -,4_41 ,6051 -lTIl
" .076_ -,5316 .5|90 *qczo .4507 -.3_qZ .6)qO *|Z_9
; .1019 -.5Z]6 o5q17 .1991 .5_57 -,1|]4 *ilSO *_$4_
[ ,1518 -,47Z1 ,6050 ,eels ,6007 ,0G71 ,7Z_e .iS;?
• _01q -.4_60 .6160 ,1613 *6735 *1346 ,76_0 *6]99
i ,2519 "*4170 ,0169 ,0600 ,71 ? ] *ZIP4 *774Z ,6136
• $018 -,410_ ,61]5 *0575 ,0307 .31_] ,8001 .$7]]
i** .401_ -.4|99 .6165 .8606 ,9010 °3_3 *301_ 0$714
,4_19 -,4_56 .6150 .16_| *9508 ._?tq .?ill .3919
_" *50_0 -,41_5 ,6176 ,0_89 l.gO00 *C Z] ,74_ *Ill1
:, .5Z70 -,4Z19 ,6156 ,0319
i_ ,5_o -.4zo6 ,6165 .,6o_
,5770 -*4_4Z ,6151 .I0Z$
_' *_GEO -,4Z?0 ,6149 .1630
• _Z70 -,4]]0 .61Z_ ,lit]
• _51q -.4346 .61]1 ,1658
li* ,677_ -04348 ,61Z] *|671
- ,70Z0 -,4Z65 ,6135 ,$_5Z
,8017 -.3Z79 ,6386 *6|6a
,BSI_ -.Z40_ ,6606 .79Z3
,901Z -,1464 ,6936 .757]
i ,951| -,0319 ,7119 *tl_lI*UOCO *0754 ,?)il *_71i
_2
)




T_$T lie mu_ Ze POINT 4 61IT eoeom *eo
PT • 1.19eo TT * Izs.e _,INF * .6eel QCo|06 - ).|l ILPHA i loT6CN • *+l+l C_.Z$ • ".091+
COl C_I COl ¢D4 COS
• 0115_ *_11051 ..OGO$I) *U10961"*00056) .G101$1-*000671 *O]++t+-*O00lS)
_O¢Omi CDCOtl POCOt$ COCOt¢ ¢0C015
• 01017 *OZISO( *0+05+1 .010+41-.000+Z1 .010¢$+-.0C_331 .010111-.000681
U+P+t S+IFICE LOll, SURFICE
XlC CP PITT nLDC IIC CP PIPT RLOC
0*0000 Z.+61O .glSG *I*+Z O*OQO0 1.0651 .+l+? *14l+
• 0075 -X.++$I -4140 Z,107] ,0100 ,6114 OH1 ,4£06
,OlOl -l,l_7+ ,4$04 1,1|2Z .0177 ,4355 .ells *$ZZT
• 0264 -_*$$PI ,|117 1,3463 ,05Z6 -.0054 *?Zl4 ,6leg
• O_G_ *Z,610_ .3Z60 2.S?|? .lOIS -,2419 *61S| *?llq
• OILS *2,$46_ *)417 |*$111 *lSZ? -.$2_1 .1416 *6ZOi
• OiOO -2._161 *|ZZ5 1.Ills *Z020 "*?ill ,6Z65 *i+$1
• 0164 "£*$014 .S$I0 l. SlOl *1770 -.4610 *6066 *lPSl
,0511 -1,4T14 *15+1 2,|0|+ ,|?ST -,4446 ,6133 *16S5
• 076_ **$6|? *$041 *glOl *450? -*Sl04 *b4l_ ,6Z9|
• 20|t -*$|94 *$q41 ,194| *SIS? -.1109 .68_9 .7477
.2516 -.410_ .60_0 *ill| .600? *Ol_b *?_iS .607_
.ZOZ'I -.4414 *6116 .16+I .675! .1511 .7615 .6160
• 1$16 -,43$9 ,614$ *1616 *?_i *lit+ *?76Z *6ZII
• 30|0 **415Z .6|I_ .1511 .0$07 .11_6 •00|_ .$70_
• 40II -,4|11 ,6156 ,1616 ,1010 *ii6+ ,1014 *Sits
• 451S *,4|17 ,6_5) .Oil4 *65_6 *ITS1 *Ties *$_01
• $0Z0 "*+_?T ,6175 ,15t0 E.0000 *0104 ,74_7
• $l?0 -,410i •6161 *I61Z ,66?|
• $_0 "*4Z?_ *6_TO *iS1)
• $770 -.431_ ,6256 *16Z0
• 602_ -,433_ ,6_5J *I_:v
.6l?0 -*4)OZ *6_|_ .0646
,+$Z+ -,4371 .tZ40 ,1644
• 677¢ *,4]+_ .&|_ ,164t
• ?gZ© -,4116 •i157 ,1611
• _526 "*]_S_ ,6_4| *i41l
• lOI? -*.2":_. ,i414 *IIZI
• O$1g -.1397 .ill| *TIE|
.o¢:_ *,I41i ,il_ ,7514
• 9511 +.03IS ,7143 *TlO_
1.0000 ,OPEl ,7191 ,6?03
TEST lie tUN II POINT $ S_IT *,ION el,
PT * 1,1q77 _T - ll$,4 R_,INF • ,6_1 sCe|06 • )*|| ALPNA • i,00CN * *410q C_*Z5 • -•oq7q
CO_ CD_ CO) C04 COS
• O_ZOT *01Z$t( .0&052) *011501-.00046! ,021_?1..00070 ) *Ulll](*,O_Oi41
COCOll COCOIl COCOl$ COCOt_ COCOt$
.01141 *01_011 *0¢659) ,011061.•00041 j ,0106_1., 00055 ) ,O+.Olj i 600006| )
UPP|I SUmFJC|
MIC CI PITT PLO¢ IIIC L O*dit $_RFAC|
CP p/ll T IILOC
_*0000 1._$54 *qlIl ,!I0_ 0, 0£¢H) 1,051 + *qll$ ,1635
,607S -1,10¢+ .4415 l*lS*$ ,0100 ,ills ,IqT$ *i6SI
• 0101 -1,Z'4? ,4|66 1,1S56 ,0177 ,4651 *6371 *$200
• 0264 -1.60| s *]l?O _,$PI6 ,G5_6 ,0_41 ,7607 .6176
• OZCC *l._tlS .3133 I* 40Z_ ,201) ..110 _) *6TI;E *YPtS
• 0165 -1.65+1 *)l)Z 1.4014 ,1511 "*!i$1 .iSle .|061
• 0 SOi - _ * 7117 * l_ T _ *q |J_ *1010 * * 36_4 *6145 *ill l
•0)64 -1,$64| .)lSt 1,1651 *i770 *,4411 ,6z$0 ,1611
• 0511 *| • 510 ? • )464 L* ))00 * |?ST -, 4151 _6 li_ • 1564
• OPil -* 1601 *SOil 1* OlIO *450? ** )SOl *64?$ *ill l
• i01+ "*4q+i *iOOl *llSl .515? "•lilt .6+11 *Pill
• 1511 -.4VlO •lOll *1111 .64_? .0|11 *T)Oi ,bill
• )01 g -, 4561 .6111 * 66T1 .675$ *16$1 * ?1|6 *6316
,E$1q -.4_qi ,61|) 11155 "7171 ,_41 ,7?El ,60_1
• |Oil -.4311 .6_6_ .16Z| *O$OY *SIIO .00)4 *SIT?
• 4Oll %4411 ,i147 *1113 *tOlb ,150) *i041 *Skis
.451S -,44]| .614_ .064) *q$Oi ,_?il ,7qll *SOil
• SOLO %4|$1 ,6155 .161| _* 0000 ,07_ , P414 ,6661• $170 "* 440) 06149 * li)O
055_0 *,4|51 ,6161 *ill_
• $?70 "*437+ .6151 *Ill?
• i_ -.liSP ,6141 *11)0
• ilTO "*q4)_ *llqT *ii|)
ot|].9 ",44|| .1140 *1645
• 6TPC -,44S| .61)_ *i145
• ?©10 -,43J) ,tlSe ,1616
• 751k -*)+15 ,+'144 ,1484
• iO|? ..|_q| *i416 *bZ04
• e$1 q -. 14 |) .6141 • ?171
• °Oil **1415 .6111 *T41l
•++le ",Oil+ ,1117 *?+El





TeST Ill tUN 11 POINT I lilt ILION PIP
PT • 1.1974 TT • ZZS.O N_INF • .6999 ICPEOI • |.40 ALPHA • 1025CM • .4009 ¢M.25 • -•09_
CDZ ¢D1 ¢0S C04 COl
• C1)16 .011S$( .000401 •OlZ?ll-•O004S) *0115?(-.04JiDGS) *OIZill-.COOf51
CDCOIi ¢DC_tl COCOas CDCOI4 CDCORS
• O_Z_| *0_29T| *GO04t) -_A212(-.0004_| *Ol_O6(_,OOOi6J *O|lll|-,OloiS|
UPP|! SUIVA¢|
LQV|| SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XlC ¢P PtPT NLFIC
£.0000 1.09tu •9794 .2714 G.GOOO 1.0411 .9714 .LTi9
.O0?S -1•1410 •silo 1.15)2 .0Ill .Till .IO4i .lOll
• 0|41 -1.1k!4 *411| 1.1124 .0_?? *lOll .1450 .4961
• 011' -+.6219 •1116 1,Sill .OtZ6 .0611 *Till ,6?$6
• OP_ -I•ilS2 •SOLO 1**_11 .10_1 -,1|1T ellis .T6|$
• _265 -1.T616 *ZlJS 1.660T •IS_I -•_ll6 •lSST .lOll
• OSOI -_.7191 0285! 1.6679 *IGZO **S40l oiSlZ ell?!
• 0)6* -Ze7041 *ZtY6 1.620) 01770 °*4ZJl *61Tl .lSlt
00511 -1*5684 *lS_l 10S60, *iTlT 0.,119 *119S •lSt9
• 0769 -1.5036 .J491 1•J140 .4SOT **SOil .64$t .OlSl
• 1019 -056?1 .9011 •tlS6 .IZST -.1151 .0924 .76S9
• 1911 -•STlg .66_8 01819 .600Y *Oils .T194 .6166
• _019 ".4615 .6004 *l?|_ ,6Tlg *It01 .7610 06315
• _S19 "**il_ *lOll *ITZ| *Till Jl_?_ *TTTS *ills
• SOl| *.6106 *ll_O *it06 eliOT *lilt *IlZl .Sill
• 601| 0.4570 •lOT/ •0750 *tOll *liZT *lOlt ,Sill
o,519 0•4S7? *lOll ,OTIS .ltOI *lSO1 .?qO$ .1191
• S020 -•**79 •6096 .0711 1.0000 .d_Oi .Ti_O *6614• S?O -,4504 *6096 .171|
• $520 -.4,64 .6106 .0697
• 5770 -04473 .6_01 ,8706
• 6020 -.46_? *lOt2 .1710
• iZPO -.4551 •6091 ,ITiO
• 6511 -,691P •609J •SPIT
• 6770 0.4517 .6094 *|716
• 7020 "***_Z *i_21 *iSiS
• 7516 -•4069 ,6919 •I+]O
1017 -*S|S9 *Jill *S_SS
• Ill* -•Z+3I ,1606 ,7+17
• QOl_ *•_*l_ .61'3 *TSml
.9510 -*034] *723U ,?1_0
1.0000 *07Z1 *T]89 .9717
lily Ill IUI_ II POINT 7 SIlt *PEON PeP
PY - 1•197S TT * Zi$,? _+I_F • 069lt lCl|Ol - loll iLPN6 - I*$ICN • .499t ¢_*_ * -*0947
¢02 ¢01 CO) CO* C05
• OI*Z_ .014141 ,CO+S+ ) .013841-.00061 ) .Gl)+6l'*O00l|) ,01_ 36|-.0_99)
COCOIS COCCi1 CDCOR) Cr,Cni4 Cr?,Oi S
• 01353 •013101 0£00461 •01)lt¢-*O00Jl I *Ol$O_l-,OOO$l ) _ll(-*+OOll)
UPPii SUIFICl LOMli SUIF _Ci
IIC ¢P PIPT RLO¢ XI¢ CP PYPI* NLn¢
O•OO£O 1.0158 ,9756 .II17 O,O00O 1,011l ,9'*.61 ,193$
• Oo?_ -I ,_185 .till 1•lPil *OSOC •?Tll .9116 *Jill
,01¢! 01,1104 •4141 1,1??1 ,_l?l *ll66 •1_$1 ,*??T
,0_4 -I, ?091 * SOl? _ ,*lT_ *OS_i ,099$ • ?661 ,ISl_
,G_CC -1.T496 .2_60 1•44_1 *IOZS "*149) *Slit *PSi?
• 016| "_*S_PI? •llTI 1,4164 , ].SIP7 "•il_ll *i64J *Till+
.0)01 -l.llql •lTil 1•4919 .lOiO -.SIll .1456 .liSP
• 0 il4 - _ • ?1t_ • _116 _ *till *1?70 -* Ill1 el| II * 1471
• O_11 -1 *I$06 , $19_ 1 * Jill • )?$T -* 1917 *llll • 1666
• 07i9 -2•9140 *Sill 1.3551 •*SOT -,1190 *Jill *lOll
• _0|_ -*i001 *$J'19 _,0¢I0 *S_ST ** 1051 ,ills *TITO
• 1411 -**Ill ,i©TS .0749 *lOOT *l*ll *lilt *illS
• 2OS_ -*Ills ,iOl* *ills *Ills *lT*l .7611 *Jill
• lSll -*46?$ *lOll *llil *71?l
• )011 +,.*+_'+,. *Sill *TOOl ,_0$4
"" .... +1101 .ltO4 .1501 • ills * SOlO • li_l
• +Oil -.4157 .1097 .IP|l * '010 *IllS .lOll *Sill
• ,519 -0461_ *60}6 .¢710 ,till *ills *?911 *SOl4
• _0{{ "*Slit *1111 *liT9 1" _OOO *0110 * 761i *_ll,$2T0 *.45T1 *i111 .l*_O
• $520 "**916 *_27 .1614
• 577_ -.6$25 *i119 •liYi
• tO_O -.4g)S .lilt .ill1
• t_TO -,ISle ,6101 ,ill6
• 1519 -,4$SU •61LS *ill6
• iPTO ".4541 *6101 *Ills
• TOZO ",4441 *1119 .1666
• ?$ll "•405) *IZ)4 .1499
• 1017 -.S_*t .1405 ,l_ J
• 1519 0.1444 .6ll4 ,7199
• rOll -*141S .ill6 *Y+11
.9511 -*Oi4 I' *?141 *_IOl






TEST 118 RUN Z8 POINT 8 6RZT eeeOH eee
PT • 1,1972 TT • 2Z_,8 H, INF • ,6953 RCeEO6 • |,)7 ALPHA • 8,01
CN • ,561Z CR,25 • -,0916
CDZ COl C03 COA C05
• 0)733 ,C1766( ,0(,039) .01683(-,00050) *01697(-.00076) *016Z?(-,00106)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCORA COCOR5
• 01_53 *01692( *000383 *01606(-*000471 *0_596(-*00058) *0|578|-*00080)
UPPER SUkFACE LOWER SURFACE
XiC CP PIPF RLO¢ XlC CP PlPT RLOC
0*0000 .996e ,9680 ,Z159 0.0000 ,9015 ,9665 ,ZZO9
,0075 -1,_095 ,4001 |,?E30 ,0100 ,8Z67 *qZ6Z ,3326
.0101 -1,28Zl ,4095 1,Z053 ,0177 ,5976 ,8701 ,4501
.016q -!.7714 *Z086 h48"0 ,05Z6 .1560 .7616 .6337
• 0200 -1.8118 ,Z791 1.4831 ,10Z) -*0901 ,7009 *;Roe
,3265 -1,892Z ,2581 185872 *LSZ7 -,188Z .6761 *?689
• 0308 -1,9110 *2553 1.5446 *20ZO ",Z651 .6579 *7960
• 0364 -1.8803 *Ibis 1.SZ59 *ZTT0 -.3340 ,6364 .6Z90
,05_8 -1,8034 ,ZA0? 1,4792 .3757 -,3378 .6359 *8307
,07_9 "1,6673 ,3140 1.4004 ,4507 ".Z663 *6598 ,7940
,1019 -1,6000 .3298 1,3638 ,5Z57 -*088Z .703Z ,?STZ
•1518 -,464Z ,60¢2 ,8734 ,6007 ,0413 ,7343 ,6769
,2019 -.4J53 .6161 ,861Z ,6755 .1860 .76|q *6Z41
,2519 -.4663 .6089 ,87Z4 .7173 *Z41E .70Z7 .6010
.3015 -,4722 .6078 *8740 .83U7 ,3398 ,807Z .3614
,4018 -,48Z0 ,6071 .8?31 ,9010 *3393 ,8068 ,3601
,4_19 -,481Z .6071 .8731 .gs08 *Z860 ,7936 .5840
._0ZO -.4689 .6093 .8716 1.0000 ,0600 ,7631 ,6631
• SZTO -,4T10 ,6082 ,8732
• 5520 -*4641 ,6097 .8711
,§77¢ -,4674 ,6094 ,8715
• 60Z0 -,4649 *6095 .8718
• 6_?0 -,4670 .6088 ,87Z3
.6519 -*4640 *6096 .871Z
,677_ -,4629 ,6101 ,8703
.7020 -,45Z7 .6116 .8681
,7_16 -,4108 .6230 ,8505
,8017 -,3374 ,6413 .fiE23
.8519 -.2480 ,663Z .7886
• 901Z -,1510 ,6865 ,7320
.951_ -.0374 .7153 ,7084
1,0000 *0721 ,7413 ,6679
TEST 118 RUN Z8 POINT 9 GRIT eo¢,ON eee
Pl - 1,1972 TT • 225,? flplNF • *6960 ACRE06 • $,37 ALPHA • 8,31
¢_ • ,6Z03 C*q,2S • -,0598
COZ CO1 CO3 CO4 CO5
• _2150 ,02168( • O&019) .0Z089 (-,00061 ! *0Z06?(-*00OA)| • 00046 (-* 0_106)
COCOR2 CDCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR3
• 0Z050 *0Z073( .00023) *0|991(-,,00059) *019|6(-* 00064 J *01974 (-*000763
I,/PPER SURFAC£ LOR[R SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT NLOC XiC ¢P PlPl IqLOC
b*0GOC .961Z ,9593 .Z437 0* 0000 ,9576 ,_586 ,2466
.0075 -1,_060 .3794 x,2629 *0100 ,87Z3 ,9379 1303|
,0101 -h3463 ,3938 1.Z330 *0177 .6496 ,8033 .4_45
• 0164 -1,849T ,IT07 1,3044 *03Z6 ,2167 .777Z ,6108
,0_0 -1,8733 .2647 1,5199 *10Z| "*0$57 .7149 *7090
• 0265 -1,9747 ,Z414 1.3826 .15Z7 ",1360 .600Z .7471
,0308 -1,9813 *_381 1*5900 ,EOIO ** :D:b04 ,6693 ,7790
,03_4 -1,9547 ,2448 1.5733 ,2T70 o,8158 06470 .6_36
• 0318 -1,8950 ,Z60T 1,_)30Z ,3737 -,3279 ,6437 ,i|17
• 076q -1,7994 *Z8S4 1.4?Z6 ,4307 -,Z471 ,6689 ,7877
,1¢19 -1.6919 .3077 1,4148 ,3_37 -.0731 ,T06G *TZ_g
,1518 -.9088 ._019 1,0430 *6007 *0666 ,7398 • 6707_
,Z019 -,4035 .6246 ,8481 ,6755 .1918 .7707 ,611Z
.Z519 -,4448 .6134 ,86Z) *7173 *Z473 .7645 *5989
,3018 -,465T ,6099 *|707 *0507 *)434 ,800Z ,3397
,4018 -,4940 .6036 ,8806 ,9010 ,34zg ,8076 *5607
,45:9 -.49Z: p ,6033 ,0811 ,9305 , Z(.,81 *7947 , g8JPJ'
.5020 --4790 ,6039 ,8769 1*0000 ,0774 ,7640 ,6636
!" .5270 -,4,_30 *6©'Z .8780
,5 SZO -* 4765 ,607Z ,8750
• 5770 -,4760 *6076 *5743
• 60Z0 -.4740 *60?Z ,8750
,6Z?0 - ,4738 • 6081 ,8753
,6519 -*4717 *6099 ,8707
i " ,677© -,4683 ,6100 ,5T06
.70_0 -,4548 .61;'8 *8668
,7316 -.413Z ,6Z30 ,8306
,8017 -,3411 ,6393 ,8]'33
,5519 -,ZS09 .6634 *7884
.90]2 -.1561 ,6856 ,?543
• 9518 -.0395 ,7149 ,7891
1,0000 ,0696 ,7416 .6675
55
1984005083-056
T,_I]I._.II.- Continued. OF FO0_ (_L.',;ILi"fY
Tilt 216 RUN 18 PO|NT |0 GRIT IliON leo
PT • 1,1971 TT • 226•3 HpINP • •6984 RCeE06 • SeS? ALPHA • 4.00
CN • .6989 CM,Z5 • ",0881
CGZ C01 COS C04 ¢05
• 02691 ,02719( .000281 .0Z629(-.00062) .0Z607(-.00084) •0Z605(-*00086)
COCORZ CDCORI CDCOR3 CDCOR4 C0¢0R5
• 0Z672 *02615( •00043) •0251Z(-*00061! *02S18('(000941 *¢ZSZII',O00SI)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
X/_ CP PIPT flLDC XtC CP PlPT RLOC
0•0000 ,V374 ,g_Z4 ,Z646 0,0000 _9G]0 •gSZl •2664
• 0075 -1•4383 *3660 1,2896 •0100 ,9116 ,0466 ,2606
• 0102 -2•3S39 •3865 2.2490 ,0177 *6060 .193_ ,404]
• 0164 -1,87_8 ,Z_47 1.5462 •0526 ,269Z .70i2 •59]0
• 0200 -1,8938 ,25Z6 1•$518 .10Z| .01|4 .TZ$1 •69]2
,0265 -2•005_ ,Z267 1•6149 .15Z7 -.0955 •6992 ,T_3|
• 0308 -Z*0202 *ZZ4_ 1,63Z1 •20ZO -,1799 *676T ,76_*
• 0364 -1•9890 ,2Z91 1,6181 ,2770 -,1787 ,65_Z .i040
_0518 -1,9360 ,Z639 1,5758 ,$TST *,zgi? .6470 •ilZZ
• 0769 -1•8656 •Z615 1•518Z .4507 -,2225 .6661 _784_
• 1019 -2.7913 ,Z799 1,481S ,5257 -.0603 •TO?Z ,71_0
• 1518 -1,6668 ,3117 1•4057 •6007 *OTT7 *7409 ,6685
• Z019 -•6105 *5684 ,9556 ,6755 ,Z51Z .701_ .6007
• Z519 -•4021 *biER ,8508 *T17| ,Z$T4 ,7847 ,5965
• 3018 -*4Z55 .6266 ,8604 •6507 •3499 •8090 ,5589
• 4028 -•4014 •o011 ,8829 .9010 ,3490 ,8086 ,5592
.4519 -*4967 •5996 •8867 ,9508 •2936 •7937 ,58|8
• 502© -_4858 •6019 ,8831 1.0000 ,0106 .7404 ,6603
• 5_70 -•t87R •6009 ,|847
,5510 -*47_9 e60Z7 *881g
• 5770 -,4860 *6035 *|ROb
.602C -•4827 .6041 *8798
• 6170 -*4796 ,6027 *8810
,6519 -•4756 ,60Z7 ,8820
,677_ -,4731 •6041 ,8797
.7010 -•460T ,_O?R ,8741
• 7516 -*4_Z3 ,.195 .85_9
• 8017 -,3430 ,&16Z .6301
• _5_g -•2540 ,6597 •7940
• 9012 -•1551 •68Zg ,7585
,9_18 -•0_34 •7115 ,7143
1•0000 •0717 .7388 .6717
TEST 118 RUN _*! POINT 11 GRIT GROOM oi, t
PT - 1•1968 TT - 2Z6*4 R:INF • *6964 RCeE06 " |,|T ALPHA • 5.01
CN • ,8317 C1%25 • -,Or)Z7
CO2 C(_1 C03 CD4 COS
,04046 ,04078( *_00311 •&4019(-,000_8 ) •03995(-*U0053) •03987 (-*00060 I
CDCORZ CDCOR1 CDCOR3 ¢OCOR4 C{)COR5
.03913 •03945( *00032) • 03886 (-*0007'61 ,03876(*,00057 ) •03880(-,C0033)
UPPER SUIIFACE LOUER SURFACE
XI¢ CP #lPT RLOC _/C CP P/P1' RL_¢
0•0000 ,8647 ,g35Z ,3107 0*0000 •8616 .953| •3242
• GOT5 -2•_506 ,3161 1,3516 •0100 ,9765 •g6z7 *_3|5
,0101 -1,4340 •3657 1,Z90Z ,0177 *7799 ,0137 •3611
• 0154 -Z•01S_ •ZZS? 1,6275 *05Z6 ,3619 •8106 •5557
• (_Z_O -1 • g876 •2285 2• 61_6 * 10Z3 , lOEO ,7456 ,6611
.0Z65 -Z•1146 *ZOO? 1•T063 *15Z7 -*017Z .7183 •703!
• 0308 -Z,1145 ,1973 1,7177 •ZOZO -,1083 ,6939 ,_7414
• 0364 -Z•0916 •20Z6 1,6994 ,Z??O -,Z151 ,6684 ,7607
• 0518 -2,03_6 .Z160 1,6575 ,3757 -.2466 ,6505 ,7944
• 0769 -1•9!03 ,_310 _.60g! ,450? _,1870 ,6744 .??L4
• 1019 -1 ,g086 • ;_468 1,5678 ,)Z57 - • 03Z8 • 71_0 ,7120
• 1518 -1,8317 .2717 1.5017 .60_7 ,0934 .1444 •6630
,2019 -1•7203 ,_951 1,4444 •673_ ,2145 .7740 .6259
• 2519 -•91_¥ ,49§5 1,_538 •7173 *1690 .716i *$951
• 3018 -•4_06 ,6165 ,6606 ,!507 •|579 ,eGgs ,5_75
• 4018 -.4306 •61_ ,864Z ,9010 ,3546 .8091 ,55S2
,4519 -.46Z8 •6067 .8757 •9508 .Z9!0 *7949 ,SIS!
• 5270 -•4790 .60Z6 *88ZZ
• 5520 -•47Z2 *b030 •8814
• 5770 -*4787 .60;7 •88;0
• 60ZO -•4793 •6034 ,0809
• 6ZTO -,47_5 ,6031 ,8823
• 6519 -* 4778 *6049 ,8785
,6T?C -,4740 .6048 ,8787
• 70_: 0 -,4647 *607T ,8741
,7516 -.4EZ? ,6194 .8562
,8017 -, 3493 *6371 ,SEO8
• 8519 -,2596 .6578 *Tg_g
• 9012 **1691 ,6E06 ,?_)20
• 9513 -*0535 ,TOES ,?EGO
1 *0600 *0647 *7377 ,6?!5
] 984005083-057
TABLE If.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN _B POINT 12 GRIT reRUN ***
PT - 1,197A TT - _26*3 HplNF - ,TOOS RCtEO6 • 3.33 ALPHA • 6.01
CN - ,9434 CN,25 • -,00Z1
COZ CD1 CD3 CO4 COS
.03667 .05714| ._0047) **.****** * ** . , ***** .,. .o *****
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 :DCO_4 COCOR5
,05515 ,05566( .00051) ** o ,°*** * e.t.. ... . •
• •• •e ••el• • ••ette*•pee• • tie et•*e e•t_
_PPE_ .URFACE LO_ER SURFACL
XIC CP PIPT NLOC XlC CP PIPT MLDC
0.0000 .8004 .9188 ,_g6 0,0000 ,_Ze ,g167 ,3545
• 007_ -1,6430 .311? 1,6034 ,0100 1,0203 ,9731 u1975
• 0101 -;,5110 ,347Z 1,328Z ,0177 ,8399 ,qz86 ,3Z69
,01_4 -2,0900 *2038 1.6961 ,0526 ,4333 .8Z73 *5Z7Z
,0Z00 -Z,0670 .2108 1.6736 .1013 c1691 ,7621 ,61_0
• 0Z65 -Z*1783 ,1809 1,77_8 ,1527 .043Z .7315 .681Z
• 0308 -Z.1988 .1774 1.7876 ,2020 -,0565 .7075 ,7Z06
• 0364 -Z,1836 *18Z0 1*T708 .2770 _,1T01 ,67R_ *7653
,0518 -Z,1286 .1939 1,7290 ,3757 -,Z205 06666 .783_
• 0769 -2,0597 .2085 1.6810 ,6507 -,1656 ,680Z ,7621
• 1019 "2*0068 *2223 1,6367 .5257 -*0197 ,71_$ .7081
.1518 -1,916_ ,2441 1,5751 ,6007 ol@Z$ .7456 ,6611
,2019 -1,8456 .Z657 1,3173 ,6755 ,Z166 *T750 ,6143
• 2519 -1,6711 ,3068 1.4170 ,7173 ,2671 .7868 .5952
.3018 -.8501 ,5110 1.0281 .0507 ,3543 .6080 .5587
,4038 -,_IOA .6197 ,8556 ,9010 ,_489 •R064 ,56Z7
,4517 -.4281 ,6144 ,8639 .9508 ,Z880 .7916 .587|
,50Z0 -,4507 ,6086 ,8728 1.0000 ,0541 .7_61 ,6790
• 5Z70 -.4676 .6061 ,3767
• 55ZC -,4697 ,60_4 •8793
_5770 -,477_ ,6033 .8810
• 60_0 -,477A .6014 _8839
.617C -.6808 .6011 ,8845
.651g -,4788 ,60Z3 ,8825
• 6770 -°4766 ,602g ,8817
o7010 -,4659 *6055 ,8776
• 7516 -,_300 ,6134 ,8654
,8017 -.3567 ,6303 o_393
,u515 -,2750 ,6511 .8073
• _012 -,1886 ,6733 .7732
i ,5518 -,0760 .7012 ,7303
t 1,0000 ,038Z *7302 .685Z
i TEbT 11_ _UN Za POlNT Z GRIT ee*ON A**
PT • 1.19_7 _T • 124*7 _JNF - *71?7 RC*E06 • 3,67 ALPHA • 1.00
CN = o29_5 C_.Z5 ® -,1000
CC2 CO1 CD3 C04 C05
• 01U17 ,010_8(.00071) ,00953(-,00064) ,OOgST(-°O0059) °OOg33i-,OOOB_)
i CDCORZ CDC_R1 COCOR3 COCOR6 CDCOR5• O_q60 °01033( ,0007_) ,0090L(-,00051) *00916l-.000461 *008951-,00065)
! UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE
_: X/C CP P/PT _LOC X/C CP P/PT "LOC
0,_000 1,1093 .9936 ,0958 0*0600 1.1085 ,9933 .0980
_: ,0C75 -,8058 ,5048 1,0381 ,OlOG ,57Z4 ,8563 •47_7
• 0101 -,e988 ,4807 1,0787 .0177 .3_04 ,7gz6 e3|56
• 016_ -1,3126 .3764 1,1687 ,05_6
°OZOO -1.3717 ,3601 1,3008 ,10Z3 -.3543 ,6_13 .353Z
,GZ6_ -1,2409 .3932 1,Z361 ,15Z7 -._226 ,6026 .8811
; .0368 -I,ZTgZ ,3b36 1,Z5A7 ,ZOZO -,A853 ,5360 ,90?9
• 0364 -1,2151 .4004 I.ZEZ3 ,ZTTO -,561Z .5673 *9373
,0518 -,_AZ6 ,4709 1.0955 ,3757 -,3171 ,5701 ,9103
• 0769 -,5087 ,_805 .9266 ,4307 -.3575 .6189 ,R568
.1019 -._926 .5861 .g078 .5_57 -._568 .66gg ,7786
.1518 -,4316 ,6003 .8856 ,6007 .0_33 ,7113 ,71_3
: ,z01g -,3867 *611Z ,8687 .675_ .1695 ,7A83 *6568
; .E519 -.3866 ._1Zl ,0673 ,7173 *1108 *7639 •6311
,3018 -,37g0 *6134 ,8653 *0507 ,3103 .7916 ,5879
• 4018 -*3g90 ,6083 *g73Z ,gO10 ,3241 ,7924 ,5|59
'* ,4519 -,40_6 ,6066 ,8759 ,g_08 .2767 ,7806 .605_
'_ .sozo -.4o15 ,6o8o .873_ 1.o00o ,oRe7 ,7)zz ,68_1
• 5270 -,4076 .6060 *8768
.552C -,4079 .6059 *8769
_ .5770 -,413A ,6039 ,8800
_ .6010 -.4107 .6014 ,8eZS
;1 ,6_70 -,4255 .6011 ,8844
i: ,651_ -,AZ_4 ,6o01 ,885_
,6770 -.4331 ,5987 ,8881
_" ,70ZC -*_251 ,5996 .3867
,7516 -,3958 *608Z ,8734
.8017 "*3258 ,6zsg *8660
i .901Z -,1443 ,67EO ,775_
• 9918 -*0Z86 .701_ ,7Zqg




TEST 118 RUN Z9 PO|NT 3 GR]7 _ON oet
PT - LeLgg7 TT - Z26,3 H*INF • .7146 RCtEO6 • 3,4E ALPHA • 1,00CN • ,Z987 CN,Z5 • -,1004
C02 CD1 CO3 C04 COP
• 01009 .01001! •G807Z) •00951(-•00058! •0095Z(-.000573 *0093Z(-,0G077)
CDCORZ CDCORI COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• OOg_q •0103_( .00072) •00903i-*000563 *009_2(-.000473 *00894(-*00065|
UPPER SURFACE
LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT HLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0.0000 1.1108 •9938 •0940 0•0000 1.1087 *8933 *0978
• 0075 -,8048 .5048 1.038Z .0200 .5708 .i554 .4774
• 0101 -.890§ ,4805 1,0791 *0177 .3199 *7925 *5858
• 0164 -1,3084 .3759 hZ698 *OSZ6 -•117Z .680Z ,76Z6
• 0200 -1.371Z .360Z 1•3014 ,10Z3 -.3_36 ,6Z09 .8_37
.OZ6_ -1,24Z0 .3913 1.Z397 •15Z7 -,4Z36 •6031 .8813
• 0308 "l. Z81Z ,3827 1.Z565 ,Z020 -.4843 ,5379 *qO_O
• 0364 -1,2149 •4001 I*ZZ30 .Z770 -*5596 .5701 ,93Z9
• 0510 -*9588 .466' 1•1025 *]137 -.5164 *5e00 .9174
• 07bg -*50b4 .580 .9161 *4507 -*3S60 .6211 *85]3
• 1019 -.4917 .5858 *9083 *$Z$7 -•1568 •67Z5 *7744
• 1518 -.4330 .6007 •8830 *6007 *0063 .7133 •7116
• 2019 -.3874 .61Z6 .8667 *675S *1490 .7491 ,6556
• Z519 -.3869 .6137 *8645 .717_ .ZlO0 .7646 .6|06
• 3018 -.3790 •6145 *8637 *0507 .3Z01 .79_ *3090
• 4018 -.3987 ,610? •8695 .9010 ,3_37 .7938 ,3836
.4519 -.4036 .6099 •8708 •9_08 •2770 .7825 .60Z1
• 50Z0 -.401_ .6097 *$711 1.0000 *0873 *7339 *6796
• _Z?O -*4066 *6076 *8743
• 5520 -.4063 *6080 *8737
• 5770 -.4130 *6065 .8760
,60ZU -•4166 .605_ .8775
.6Z70 _•4226 •6049 •878_
• &519 -•4Z60 *6033 .8809
• 6770 -.4Z89 .603Z .881Z
• 70_0 -.4Z40 *6037 *8803
• 7516 -,3920 •6122 .86?1
.8017 -•3Z40 *6297 .840Z
• 8510 -•Z373 .6515 .8066
• 9012 -.144E .6751 .7704
• 9516 _*0287 .7051 ,7Z4Z
1.0000 •0805 •7325 •6816
TEST 118 RUN Z9 POZNT 4 GRXT ee*OI4 eee
PT " 1•1(_98 TT • Z25•4 MpZNF - .7155 RC_'EO6 * 3*45 ALPHA • |.51CN • .357_ C_*'_5 " -,1001
CDZ C01 CD3 C04 COS
,01103 .01158( •_00333 •01046(-,000573 •01034l-, 00060) *01023(-* 00080)
CDCORZ _DCGR1 CDC_IR3 COCOR4 CDCOR3
• 01043 •CIlOZ( *60058_ •00994 (-.000491 *00992(-•00052) .00984(-.000603
bPP[R SURFACE LOSER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
O*O000 1,089_ ,9884 *lZgZ 0.0000 1,0869 *9878 *l]Z3
• 0075 -.g205 •4750 h0869 .0100 •6444 .8747 .441_
•U101 -*9793 •4603 1,1138 .0177 .3954 ,8121 .5533
'* •016_, -1,41_4 •3487 1•3252 *05Z6 -*O45Z .6993 •7|31
• 026C, -2 • *,735 • 3338 1 • 3567 • 1023 -. Z814 .639. • • 8ZS6
,0265 -1 •45',2 03388 1.3460 .1527 -• 360E •6186 .8571
• 0308 -1•5186 .3226 1•3813 •ZOZO -04269 06014 ,6839
• 036, -1.3919 .3347 lo31Z7 .2770 -.507g .5|13 *9145
• 0518 -1.34_6 .3699 1.2017 •3757 -.4703 *5084 *904Z
• U769 -•53_5 .5744 .9262 .4307 -• 331.0 .63S8 .1463
• 1010 -.4803 •5_65 •9040 .3:_57 -.].404 *6?43 *77].6
.1518 -.4640 .3gZO .8983 •bOOT *OZZG .716 _' .7071
• 2019 -. 4Z;'O .60Z7 ._8ZO .6755 01504 .7510 .6_7
• 2519 -.419_ .6043 .879_* .7173 .2180 7666 .6_78
,3010 -•*,106 •6057 .8773 .8_07 .3Z46 *7936 .5840
• 4018 -,4236 ,60Zl ,88Z8 ,9010 ,3Z80 .7943 .5|1,9
• 4519 -, 4Z 79 * 6009 .8847 * g 508 , Z783 * 7016 * 64)36
• 30ZC *.4Z12 .60Z6 .88Z1 1*0000 *0843 .73Z6 *6016,: .527C -.4;'66 .6017 .8835
_55Z0 -.4;'51 ,60Z8 .8818
_- .5770 -.4Z88 *6016 *0836
_ .60_0 -*4309 .6007 .3351
• 627_ -.4377 .3ggO .8877
i *6519 ",4366 *5999 .8864
• 6770 -*4403 .3_,81 .8391
.7020 -*4336 .6007 *d050
.7516 -.3976 .608_ *iTZ4 I
,8017 -*3Ego .6274 ,0437
• 8510 -,2383 •6499 *8091
• gOIZ -.14i_6 *6741 .7719
.9_18 -.0Z89 *7037 .7Z65





TE_T 118 RUN `29 POINT 5 GRIT oo_OH e*v
PT • 1.1997 TT • 126o3 N_INF • *7149 RCeE06 " 3•43 ALPHA • 1.76¢N * *3935 CN*ZS • -.0983
COt COZ CO3 C04 COS
,01150 .01217( .000673 .01_04{-.000463 .01079(-,000713 ,01071(-,00080)
COCOR,2 CDCOR1 CDCDR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
• 0J096 *01166( *000_9) .01051(-*00045) *01036(-,00060) *01033(*•00063)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C C_ P/PT HL_C x/C CP P/PT RLOC
0.0000 1.07_7 .985Z .1460 0,0000 1•07_1 ,9841 ,1816
• U07_ -*Q7U7 ,4631 _*1089 *0100 •6764 .8836 *4239
• 0101 "1,0316 •4497 1•13,2_ ,0177 ,4321 *e'217 *_369
• 0164 -1,_745 .3370 1*3498 *05`26 -,0063 •7100 •7167
• OZOC -1.5257 ,3'236 1,3791 ,10,23 -•`2477 •6487 ,8109
• ,0265 -1•5639 ,3139 1,4007 •1_'27 -.3'291 ,6'275 *8656
• 0308 -1.594b ,3065 1,4175 ,,2010 -.3997 ,6103 *8702
• 0364 -_,4972 ,3300 1,3633 *Z770 -.48;5 *_895 .90Z5
,0518 -1,40,24 ,3_56 1,3107 *3757 -_4575 ,5956 ,89,29
• 0769 -1,0463 ,445_ 1.1398 .4507 -*3'251 *6185 .84Zg
• L019 -.4595 ,5949 *0940 ,5257 -*1316 .6779 ,7661
• 1518 -.4_71 .59,24 .8980 ,6007 *0,245 ,718,2 ,7040
• 2019 -*4361 .6010 ,8846 .6755 ,16,2,2 *75`28 ,6498
• 2519 -.4338 .6016 *8837 ,7173 *ZZ,24 *7685 .6248
• 3018 -,4251 .6039 .8801 *8507 ,3Z69 .7945 *50`25
• 40_8 -,4359 .6003 *8857 .9010 ,3297 .7958 ,5804
,4519 -.4390 .6000 .8861 ,9508 .,2796 .78,29 .6015
,50,2_ -,4313 ,60Z3 *88`25 1*0000 .0831 *7330 .6809
• 5270 -.4341 ,6031 *8844
,5520 -.43U9 ,b0,25 *382,2
• 5770 -,4346 .6007 .8853
• 502C -,4388 *6006 *885,2
,627_ -,4414 *5996 °8867
• 6519 -.4441 .5_90 •SRT6
• 6770 -,4447 ,5985 ,R884
• 702C *,4375 ,6004 •8854
,751_ -.4013 ,6088 ,8715
• 8017 ".3304 .6'273 .8438
• _51_ -.E388 .6496 *80_h
• 901,2 -,1435 ,6741 .77,20
• 951_ -,0296 ,7035 ,7Z67
1•0000 •0760 .7310 *_841
TEST 118 RUm `29 POINT 6 _;RIT *eeON eee
PT • 1,1998 TT • ,2P507 MpZNF • o7161 RCeEO6 • 3*44 ALPHA • ZeO0CN • ,4265 CM,25 • -,0978
C02 COl C03 C04 CD5
• 01218 .012_8(,OGO_O) .01169 (-.000493 *01154 (-,000643 • 011441-,C00743
COCORZ COCORZ cocaR3 CE_COR4 CDCOR5
• 01161 *01E07( ,000461 *01114 (-,000473 *01111 (-•000503 *01107(-*00054 _
UPPER 3URFACE LO_iR SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT NLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0 • 0000 1 • 0665 • 98`28 • 1577 O, 0000 1,061,2 • 9813 • 1643
• 007: "1.0211 *4504 1,1310 *0100 .7079 ,8909 .4094
_ .0101 -1.0500 ,44,20 1,1461 ,0177 ,4663 *8`293 *5z3g
• 0164 -1,5115 ,3265 1*37Z6 *0526 ,0,?.9,2 ,7171 ,TOS6
• 0200 -1.5548 ,313_ 1,4014 ,10,23 -*zTzg *6406 ,8234
.826_ -1,6213 ,?V60 1.44,23 .1'_27 -,3019 *6330 •8|51
• 030_ -1,6310 .193_ 1,44R0 *2020 -,3734 ,6144 ,0658
• 0 _i64 -1,5934 • 3037 1,4`240 *ZT?O -, 4610 * 5917 * 8991
• 0518 -1•4603 ,337'2 1,3493 ,3757 -* 44'2'2 *596`2 *6920
,0769 -1,3812 *3564 1,309,7. ,4507 -.3178 *6,29) ,8404
• 1019 -,6148 *5533 *95_5 ,5`25? **1Z34 ,6783 *7654
• 151B -, 4473 * 5959 * 89,2_ * 6007 • 0320 * 7183 * TO_18
,ZOI9 -*4366 * 59R,2 *8889 *675_ ,16"_5 ,7_'28 *6497
• 2_19 -.4435 *_96,2 *5921 •7173 **"267 .7675 *6'264
• 3_18 *.4362 *5978 ,8896 *8507 .3310 *7950 ,581?
• 401R -.4503 ,5957 *8928 ,9010 ,3329 •7954 .5810
• 4519 -,4505 ,5948 .8943 ,9508 , ;'8,24 ,78,20 .6030
• 50Z0 -.44'20 ,597Z ,8904 1,0000 ,0832 ,7306 .6846
• 5270 -.4471 •5958 ,8927
;_ •55_6 -*4418 *5964 ,8917
,_,_ • 5770 -* 4468 * 5966 * 8915
• 60EL -,4483 ,5961 *89`22
• 6270 -,453_. ,5939 .8956
• 6519 -,45;'4 *5q35 *8962
• 677C -,4_,29 .5944 •8948
• 70,28 -.4437 *5975 *8900
,7516 -.4052 ,6070 ,8752
°8017 -,33,23 *6'256 *8465
._51_ -,2416 .6483 ,8116
• 9012' -,1445 .6735 ,77Z9
• 951_ **0,291 ,70,26 ,7281








TEST 118 RUN 29 POINT 7 GRIT ,*tON e$$
PT - 1.1997 TT a 228.6 NeINF - ,T180 RC*E06 • 3,65 ALPHA • 2,Z6
CN p .4747 CN,25 • -.0951
C02 C01 C03 CO4 C05
.01ZT1 .61314(.G0043) .01ZZ8(-.000431 .01ZZ4(-.00048) .01201(-.00071)
COCOeZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR3
• OlZ19 ,01264( ,00045) .0_176(0000043) 001181(-.00038) ,01164(-,00055)
bPPER SURFACE LD_ER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT flLOC
0.0000 1.05Z6 .9787 .1793 0,0000 1,0497 .9?8Z .1776
• 0079 -1,0619 ,4387 1,1918 ,0100 ,736R ,8980 ,3949
,0101 -1.0873 .4316 1,2646 ,0177 04951 .8366 .9111
• 0164 -1,9339 ,3137 1,3966 ,0926 ,0623 ,7259 ,6926
,0200 -1,9874 ,3041 1,4Z33 ,1023 -,1839 ,66Z0 *7909
,0263 -1,6971 ,283Z 1,4681 ,1927 ",Z740 .6390 *CZ98
• 0308 -1.6665 ,Z839 1,47Z3 ,2020 -°3487 ,6194 *8961
,0364 -1,6383 ,2911 1,4540 *Z770 -,4367 ,9969 *8910
• 0518 -1,9933 ,3155 1,4016 ,3757 -,4240 ,9999 .886Z
,0769 -1,4Z32 ,3454 1,3319 ,4507 -,3071 ,6299 ,8399
• 1019 -1.ZBZ7 ,3806 1,Zb06 ,9297 -,_163 ,6804 .7623
• 1518 -,4119 .6037 ,8804 .6007 *0376 .7184 .7036
,Z_19 -.4246 ,9999 .8863 ,6759 ,1739 .7531 ,6492
.2519 -,4436 .5991 ,8937 .7_72 ,Z3ZO ,7678 ,6299
• 3018 -.4439 ,9949 .8940 .8907 .3348 .7940 ,98_4
,4018 -,4995 ,9908 ,9004 ,9010 ,336Z ,7944 ,9828
,4519 -,4619 ,sgzl .8984 .9908 ,Z859 .7820 °6030
• 90ZO ",4511 ,5931 *8968 1,0000 ,0849 *T]OZ ,6893
,5Z70 -.4944 .gz1 ,8985
• 5520 -.,515 ,99ZZ .8982
• 5770 -,4554 ,5909 ,9004
.60ZO -,4_69 .9905 *9009
• 6Z7G -.45q8 .§908 .9004
• 6519 -,4997 ,9905 .9009
.6770 -.4583 *989? .9018
• 7020 -,4512 ,9922 ,8983
• 7516 -.4106 .6024 .8823
.801T -.3368 .6Z29 ,8907
• 891q -,Z430 .6469 .813T
.9012 -.1497 .67Z4 .7745
,9518 -*OZ? .7015 ,7298
1.0000 *0778 *7278 .6890
TEST 118 RUN Z9 POINT 8 GRIT eteON ere
PT • 1,1997 TT • 226,2 NwINF , ,7168 RCeE06 • ],4] ALPHA , Z,Z6
C_ • ,4747 CN._5 • -.0947
CO2 C01 CD3 C04 C05
• u1330 .C1370(.00040) . OlZaZ (-.O00,*a) .01265 ¢-.00065l ,01Z49 (-. 00081)
CDC[_RE COCO_l COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR9
• 01266 ,_13141 ,C0048) ,(JIZZ2(-,bO044 ) *01Z13(-,C00531 ,01Z031-*00064)
UPPER SURFACE LOdER SURFACE
ii XIC CP PIRT NLOC XIC CP PIPT NLOCG._O00 1.0543 ,9791 .1739 0.0000 1,09Z7 .9789 *IT6Z
_. ,0075 -1.0474 .4389 1.1515 .0100 *7369 *8976 .3957
• 01t_l -1,0814 ,4313 1,16_Z ,0177 ,4967 ,8398 ,5124
i ,0164 -1,53;_.4 ,3157 1,3968 ,0_2_: ,0618 ,TZ30 ,6953. ,OZCG -1.5720 ,3040 1, 4ZS'J ,10Z3 -,1849 ,6613 ,7916
• 0265 -1.6519 ,2_49 1.4688 ,1927 -.275J ,6388 ,8Z61
• ,0308 -1,6594 .2830 1,4735 .2020 -,3483 .6:*03 .8947
.0364 -1,6240 .2906 1.4951 .2TTO -,4364 ,9970 .8909
.0518 *h5473 .3110 1.4074 .3757 -, 4;_47 *5996 *8860
;. ,0769 -1.4143 ,3443 1,3344 *4907 -*3066 *6300 *8397
; ,1019 -1,3165 .3709 1,2798 *9;'97 -.1191 .6790 ,7644
• 1518 -.41Z8 .6036 ,H805 .6007 ,0379 ,7189 .7054
• ,2019 *,4266 .6003 ,8897 ,6795 ,1728 ,T535 ,6487
0Z519 -.4437 *$951 .8938 .7173 .Z309 .7680 .6296
.3018 -,4438 .5947 ,8944 ,8907 .3343 * 7950 9817
i' _ ,4018 -.4996 .9908 ,9005 *9010 .3348 *?993 81Z
.4519 -,4609 ,9903 ,9013 .9908 ,Z842 .78Z6 .OZO
" ,5020 -,4931 ,5928 .8973 1,0000 ,0838 ,7316 ,6831
';_ ,5_70 -,4.x93 ,59Z6 .89_6
'- *5920 -,4914 *9931 *8969
_:" ,5770 -.4960 .59Z8 .8974
.'_L *60ZU -.4556 .593Z ,8967
I_ ,6Z70 -.4565 ,5933 ,8965
.6919 -,4981 * 5932 ,8967
!i " .6TTO ".4979 .99Z8 *8g73
i_ ,70ZO -,4493 .5952 .8936
• 7916 -,4088 ,6083 ,8733
" ,8017 -,3337 ,6Z98 .846Z• 8519 -.2428 .6494 ,8099





TABLE II.- Continued. O_ _GG;< Q_;_L,I
TEST 118 RUN 29 POINT 9 GRIT v_OON *_v
PT • 1.1996 TT • Z25*6 NeINF • .7156 RCVEOb • 3*44 ALPHA • 2.5|
CN • *4986 CN*25 • -.0946
CO] C01 C03 C04 005
,01485 .01538(,00052) ,01435(-,000511 *01402(-.00084) ,0158Z(-.0010|)
COCOR2 CDC[_I CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,01]qS ,01458( *00065) ,01346(-*00046) ,013311-,000611 *013201-,000721
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP RIRT fLOC
0.0000 3.0392 ._758 .1_72 0.0000 1.0341 ,974_ .1926
• 0075 -1.1160 .4265 1,1740 ,0100 .7651 *9050 ,3788
• 0101 -1*1Z27 ,4231 1,1801 ,0_77 ,5291 .8455 ,_953
• 0164 -1,5889 *3069 lw4167 *0526 ,0949 .7345 .6785
.0200 -1,6274 .2961 1.4419 ,1023 -.153Z ,bTO2 *7779
• 0265 -1,7013 ,2760 1,4910 ,1527 -.2468 .6474 .8130
• 0308 -1,7077 .2736 1,4970 ,2020 -.3237 ,6277 ,8432
.0364 -1.6850 ,2014 1,4774 .2770 -.4136 *8054 ._777
• 0518 -1,6161 *2983 1,4368 *3737 -,4046 *6072 _8749
• 0769 -1,4858 .3310 1*36Z9 ,4507 -.2961 *6344 ,8329
• 1019 -1.4097 .3487 1,325Z ,5297 -.1059 *68Z7 .7587
• 1518 -*S952 ,6095 ,8714 .6007 ,0438 ,7219 ,6981
• Z019 -,4090 .6060 .8768 ,6755 ,1771 *7559 *6449
• 2519 -,4447 .5975 .3900 .7173 .2358 ,7704 .6217
,3018 -,4485 ,5960 *8923 ,8307 .3375 .7962 ,5798
.4018 -.4674 °5907 ,9007 ,9010 .3382 ,T961 ,5799
,4519 -,4680 .5901 .9015 .9508 .2865 • 7832 .6010
,5020 -,4587 •5938 *0957 1.0000 *0830 ,7318 ,6820
• 5270 -.4612 *5932 *8968
• 5520 -.4571 ,59_5 ,8963
• 5770 -*4595 *5924 .8979
• 6020 -*4603 .5919 *8988
• 627C -,4630 ,5918 .8989
• 6519 -.4604 .5925 ,0978
• 6770 -*4606 •5932 .8969
• 7020 -.4515 ,5953 .893_
• 7516 -,4109 .6058 ,8771
._017 -*3369 •6251 ,8473
,8519 -,2442 ,6479 .8123
,9012 -,1473 .6731 ,7734
• 9518 -.0314 ,7G28 ,7278
i 1.0000 *0773 ,7303 o6851
TEST 118 RUff 29 POINT 10 GRIT iv, tON _,tt
t PT • 1,1996 TT • 226,1 f_ZHF • ,7157 RC¢'EO6 * 3,43 ALPHA • 3,00
CN • .5661 C1'1.25 • -*0920
i CD2 C01 CO3 C04 COS
,01806 ,01856f ,000501 ,01749(-.00056) .01718 (-, 00087) ,01710(-*00096)
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCr]R4 COCOR5
• 01704 .01759( .000541 ,01056(-.000491 .01635 (-* 00069) *01627(-*00067)
I UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PJPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT fLOC
C ,0000 1 * 0109 • 9684 . Z143 O* 0000 1 • 0063 * 9670 * ;'192
• 0075 -1,1899 .4053 1.2130 *0100 .8141 *9181 .3513
• 0101 -1.1751 .4093 1•2056 ,0177 •5845 ,0594 *4700
• 0164 -1,6474 ,2901 1,4362 .0526 • 1531 ,7494 .6551
• OZO0 -1.6873 ,2809 1.4788 .1023 -,0972 ,6862 .7533
.026_ -1.7691 *Zw.87 1.5356 ,1527 -.1955 ,6615 .7912
• 0308 -1.7772 ,2534 1.5444 .2020 -,2732 ,6407 ,8232
,0364 -1*7583 .2628 1.5248 •2770 -.3688 .6164 *8608
.0518 -1.6960 *2771 1.4881 .3757 -* 3704 .6162 .8610
• 0769 -1.6162 ,2979 1•4378 .4507 -.2751 *6405 .8235
• 1019 - ; • 5229 * 3230 1 • 3005 .5Z'i7 -, 0g13 • 6872 ,751
• 1518 -1.0Z03 ,4516 1*1289 .6007 *0511 *7238 .0952
,2019 -. 3604 .6185 ,8575 .6755 .1863 ,7573 .6426
• 2519 -.4105 •6057 ,8772 ,717) 82430 ,7723 ,6187
• 3018 -.4404 ,5983 ,8807 ,0507 • 3415 • 7974 • 5777
,4018 -.4762 ,5893 *9029 *9010 .3422 *7980 *5767
• 4519 -,4802 .5880 .9049 , _.508 * 2894 * 7847 • 5986
• 5020 -,4719 *590§ .9010 1.0000 ,0844 *7323 .6:,_0
• 5270 - * 4721 * 5809 ,9035
• 552C -.4690 *5905 .9010
• 5770 -,4688 *5905 .9010
,6020 -,4695 .5911 *9000
.6270 -.4711 ,5q09 .9003,6519 -.4705 ,5909 .9004
i .6770 -,4680 •_912 .8998
• 707C -,_598 .5941 .8954
" _' .751_ -,4151 .6046 .8790
I .0017 -*3389 ,6244 ,8484• _51'_ -,2488 ,6481 .8113
I -9012 -.1506 ,8720 *7743
,9518 -.0342 ,7021 ,7288
1.0000 *0767 .7301 *6853
61
1984005083-062
OF pOO_ ,.z_ -
TABLE11.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 29 PB]NT 11 GRIT OO_qN _
1,1997 TT - ZZSoq M_]NF : ,7131 R_EOb • 3.43 ALPHA • 3.51
,6301 C_,Z5 • -,0894
COl CO3 C04 COS
.OZZql| ,000421 ,0ZZ24(-.000Z5) ,02171(- _0078) .021631-.06006)
CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
,02185! ,00048| ,02111(-*000261 ,02078(-,000591 ,02070I-*000981 *
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLOC XlC CP PIPT tiLDe
O,CO00 ,0788 ,9606 ,ZAOZ 0,0000 ,9716 ,9987 ,266|
,OCT5 -1,2893 ,3842 1,2535 ,0100 .8618 ,9308 ,3218
• O_OI -I,2387 ,3974 l,ZZ80 ,0177 _6396 ,8739 ,44Z9
,0164 -1,7283 *27Z8 1.4981 *0526 *ZESZ ,7_64 *6281
,0200 -1.7563 ,2687 1.5171 ,1023 -*0387 .7011 *7303
,0Z65 -1,8496 .2420 1,8811 ,1527 -,1445 .6747 *TTlO
• OSOB -1,8615 ,239Z 1.5889 *2020 -,2297 ,6544 *0022
,0364 -1,8396 ,2446 1.5738 ,2770 -*3226 ,6290 ,0412
,0818 -1,7724 ,Z592 1,5343 ,3757 -,3357 *6267 ,St&8
• 0769 "1*7153 *2770 1,4884 ,4507 -,2501 ,6471 ,1135
.1019 -1*6323 ,2951 1,4442 *5257 -.0736 ,6928 .T43Z
,1518 -1.5118 .3269 1,3717 .6007 ,O67A ,7Z91 ,6871
,2019 -.4602 ,5959 ,8924 *6755 ,19S3 .7611 *6366
,2519 -*3666 .6178 ,8585 ,7173 *2506 *7798 .6131
,3018 -,410Z ,6078 ,8740 ,8507 ,3474 .8004 *STZ?
.4018 -*4696 ._911 ,9000 ,9010 .3460 ,800_ .5727
,45_9 -,4818 ,5890 ,9033 ,9500 .2936 .7863 ,5960
• 5020 -*4782 ,5912 ,8998 1.0000 ,0051 ,7335 ,6801
• 5Z70 -,4799 .5901 ,9016
• ESZO -,4742 ,5917 ,8990
• 5770 -.4770 ,5912 ,0999
• 6020 -.4764 *59Z0 ,8986
.6270 -.4749 .5909 ,9003
.6519 -.4723 ,5919 .8988
• 6770 -*474Z *5942 ,89§1
,70Z0 -,4888 ,59_0 ,8939
• 7516 -.4165 .6C54 .8778
,8017 -,34Z9 ,6Z52 ,8471
.8519 -,2_15 .6492 .8102
,9012 -.15_5 ,6741 ,7719
.9_1_ -*0388 *7032 ,7272
1,0000 ,0746 ,7328 ,6812
TEST 110 RUN Z9 POINT 11 GRIT ***ON ere
1,1_95 TT " ZZ6*4 M*IHF • RC_EO6 3,A3 ALPHA
m 4,01
.7200 C_*Z_ * -,0868
CDI CD3 CD_ C05
.0Z8§3( .00051) .02777(-*00026) *0Z7S9{-.000441 .0Z718(-,00085)
CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
,0E735( ,000641 ,02640{-,00024) ,02651(-,00020) ,OZ6ZI(-,OGOS1)
UPPER SURFAC_ LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PItT RLOC
o,oooo ,_97 ,_53o .z629 o.00o0 ._471 ,95z2 .z652
• 00?5 -1,3474 .367A 1.2867 *0100 o8981 .9391 *3007
,0101 -1,2360 ,3gZZ 1,2381 ,0177 .6868 *8850 ,AEIZ
• 0164 -1.7883 *Z569 1.8403 *0526 .Z624 *7770 .6111
,0200 -1.78_0 ,Z_31 1,_505 ,1023 ,0089 ,71Z9 .71ZZ
,0268 -1,8819 ,Z267 1,6252 ,15Z7 -,1002 ,6847 ,755T
,0308 -1,8_88 ,2Z50 1,6303 ,2020 -.1|72 .6012 ,791G
,0364 -2,8747 ,Z302 1,6148 *Z??O -*2916 .63S4 .0314
,0518 -1,8190 *Z430 1.5781 .3787 -*311Z *6Z97 ,1401
,0769 -1.7611 .2_99 1,53Z4 ,4507 -,2315 .6800 ,8090
,1019 -1,7120 ,2787 1,4917 ,5257 -*06Z3 .6951 ,7396
.1518 -1.6040 .3007 1.4311 *6007 ,0775 .7304 ,6850
,Z019 -1,4834 ,3Z91 1,3669 ,6755 .ZOZO ,7621 ,6350
._519 -,6413 ,5460 ,971_ ,7173 ,2581 ,7746 ,6150
,3018 -,3437 ,6214 *8530 ,0507 .3535 .8001 .573E
• 4028 -,4380 ,$978 *8895 ,9010 .1513 .8003 *_T30
,4519 -,4607 *5916 *Eggz ,9508 *ZgT$ *7850 .5981
.5020 -.4700 ,S90T *9006 1,0000 ,0842 ,7219 .6026
,52T0 -,4730 ,5886 ,9038
,$8_0 -,4699 ,5877 *9054
,$770 -,4748 ,5884 *9043
,6020 -,4795 ,SEE3 ,9043
,6270 -,4777 ,5863 .9075
.6519 -,4772 .5886 ,9039
,6770 *,4743 .5865 ,9071
,7020 -,4655 ,$912 ,8999 q
.7816 -,4214 ,6013 ,8042
,8017 -,3_07 ,6200 *8839
,8819 -,ZSbg .6433 ,81_|
.9012 -*1605 ,6691 *7797
.9518 -,0430 ,6989 .7338
1.0000 ,0781 ,7283 ,6882
62
1984005083-063
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TABLE IT.- Continued.
TEST 116 RUN 29 POINT 18 GRIT e0vON _I_
PT - 1•1q94 17 • 227•1 MpINF • ,7145 RCIE06 - 3,41 ALPHA - 5,00
CN • ,6719 CM,2S • -.ORS3
CDZ CO1 CO) CO4 CO_
• eel •! •
.04233 .042?1( *00038| .04Z73( ,000418 *04190(--.000431 " " ***_+* *
COCOR/ COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 ¢0COR5
• 1 ev• v eee•
• 04084 *0413_( *000341 *06131| .000481 *04072(**000_Z) '* • • *
UPPER _RFAC[ LOVER SURFACE
x/C CP PIPT NLOC XlC CP PlPT MLOC
O,OOOC .8826 ,9336 .3090 0.0000 .8786 .9531 ,310_
• 0073 -1,4698 .3383 1.3467 *0100 *q667 ,9373 ,Z503
.0101 -1.3693 .3631 1,2953 .©177 .7663 *9038 ,3784
• 0164 -1,8979 .2_76 1,6230 .0326 .3563 ,8011 ,3717
.0200 -1,8830 .2301 1.6132 .1028 ,0976 ,7339 .6764
,0263 -2,0_06 ,Z013 1.7036 .1527 -.0203 .7067 .7217
• 0308 -2,0128 .lqg3 1.7108 *2020 -.1128 ,6833 ,737q
,0364 -L•QRPO .2033 1*6979 *2770 "*2185 .6560 .7997
,0518 -1,9316 .2163 1.6363 *3737 -*2341 *6466 .6143
• 0769 -h8768 .2310 1.6124 ,6307 -.1907 ,665$ *7886
,101q -+I.d282 ,Z683 1.5719 ,5237 -,054] ,7023 .7Z86
.1516 -1.7340 ,2663 1.3137 ,6_0? ,0968 _7370 .6746
• Z01q ol,6781 .2836 1,6673 •6755 *2136 .7666 .6278
• Z51q -1.3930 ,3060 1..188 ,7173 .2698 .7791 ,0076
.3018 -,9Z66 ,4756 1,0878 *1507 .]388 .8021 .3699
• 4016 -.3775 ,615_ .8617 .9010 ,3562 ,801o ,3?OZ
,4519 -*3983 ,6093 .6713 *qgO8 .3001 *7886 .3822
.3020 -.4293 ,6086 *R80S 1.0000 *06Z4 .7817 .6850
,5270 -,4433 *sqQz .6874
.5_20 -.6628 *5972 .8903
• 3770 -.6_46 ,5948 ,8943
• 6C20 -.4608 ,3939 ,8936
• 6270 -,4683 ,393'P ,8939
• 6519 -.6645 .3921 ,uq_Z
• 6770 -.4704 .3922 ,6982
.7020 -.4615 ,3946 ,8966
,7516 -,41q0 ,6028 ,8618
,_017 -.3313 •6226 .8511
.8519 -.2631 *6652 .816$
'* *Q01Z -.1694 .6676 •7819
.951_ -.05_9 .6981 *7350
1.0000 ,069_ ,7296 ,6864
L
i TEST 118 RUN 30 POINT 1 GRIT *veON eeePT • 1,199_ TT • Z23,9 MpINF • ,7382 RCVE06 • 3,30 ALPHA • *0_
C_ • .1601 ¢_,23 • -,1043
CD2 C01 C03 C04 CG3
.00945 .01042( .000088 .00g01(-,00044) ,008971-,00047l ,00870(-,000751
CDCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR3
• 00890 .00987( *000971 *0085Z(-*000388 •00837(-*0003J) .008361-*000371
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
X/C CP PlPT MLO¢ RiO Ct PIP• RLQC
0,0000 1,1432 1,0007 0,0000 0,0000 1.1462 l*O00l 0.0000
Ii -,4873 ,566Z ,qSSq .0100 ,6068 .8035 ,3643,0073
,0101 -*6360 ,5296 *99?6 .0177 *1342 *738| •6726
_. ,0166 -,9467 ,4471 1*136q *05Z6 -*2781 ,6231 ,8304
• 0200 -,9163 ,4313 1.12q2 ,1023 -,$_12 ,6574 ,93]0
• 0Z63 -.7389 ,5016 1.0439 +1327 -,3807 ,36Z6 *9770
• 0308 -.7993 ,4864 l*&690 *20_0 -,6346 *$286 *qqig
,03_4 -.7016 ,5086 1.0320 .2770 -*7255 ,_O4S 1,0S88
• 0_18 -,4_3T .3174 *921_ ,3737 -.6502 .3246 1.0038
• 076q -.qOI? *3903 .9012 .4307 -.4268 ,384q *9096
,lOlq -.3747 ¢3966 *8917 ,5Z37 -*1891 .6462 ,8168
" ,1_18 -,3333 ,6081 ,8786 ,6007 -,0164 ,6921 ,766Z
• ZOlq -,3033 ,6166 *8604 .6755 ,1348 ,7$13 ,6836
,z51q -,3160 ,6141 *8642 ,7173 .1981 •7486 ,6364
i ,1018 -.3137 .6132 .8636 ,830? *3131 ,77q? .6066
,401R -.3494 .6039 ,8769 ,9010 .$213 ,7809 ,6068
,4_19 *,3624 ,600Z .88_9 ,9_06 ,2774 ,7694 .6Z|3
,5C_0 -,3664 .3986 .688| Z,O000 ,1008 ,72|_ ,6q6_
,5270 -,3756 ,3934 ,8933
_ *5_Z© -.3?ql *3932 *_936
+- .5770 -,3073 *3938 *8938
"_ *6020 -,3938 .5899 *9019
_' .6270 -.4054 ,3877 •90_2
"_ ,hS)g -,4117 ,3871 ,qO63
,6770 -.4193 *_830 .9126
)" ,7020 -.4207 .5820 .9142
,7316 -.3911 ,3910 *qO©l
• .8017 -,324d *60qZ .8718
_ ,8519 -,2894 .6324 ,8361
| ._012 -,1_33 ,6578 .797_
.9§16 -*0238 ,6889 ,7493





TABLEII,- Continued. OF PO0:_ _/ •
TEST 118 RUN 30 POINT Z GRIT eeeON ee_
PT • 1,19gs TT • ZZ§.6 R_|NF - .7351 RCtE06 • 3.50 ALPHA i 1.00
CN • .Z9§9 CM.SS • -.lOZO
COL C01 CO3 C04 CD5
• C10_ .01100( ,000758 .00968¢-.000_T1 *0_q60(-*000658 .00941(-*00086)
COCORZ COCOA1 COCOA3 CDCOR4 COCOA5
• 0096g .01048( .00079} .00916(-._0054) .00919{-.00050) *00903(-.00067)
UPPER SURFACE LOdSR SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XlC Cr PIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,1Z07 ,9941 .0916 0.0000 1.119Z ,9q37 .0948
.0075 -.7Z94 ._04Z 1,0393 .0100 .STI9 .14_4 .4012
• 0101 -.8203 .4781 1,08|Z *0177 *3ZZ5 .7831 ,6011
,0164 -1.ZZ77 ,37Z4 1,Z768 .0526 -,1158 ,6674 .78Z3
.OZrO -1.3083 .3_ZT 1.3168 .10Z8 -._599 .6030 .8815
,0Z65 -1,_540 ,3656 1,ZOO4 ,1527 -,6358 ,583Z ,g;Z3
,0508 -1.3Z00 .$_79 1.3Z69 *ZOZO -.5034 .5668 .0|90
• 0364 -1.1928 .3|32 1,Z5_5 .2770 -.5909 ,54Z1 ,9775
,0518 -_.1421 .$958 1.Z311 .375T -.5469 .59Z9 .q602
.076_ -.43Z? .5856 ,9116 .4507 -.|708 ,5995 .8870
.1019 -,4645 .§7§4 .92_6 .5257 -.1595 ,6565 *T990
.1_18 -.4|16 ,§843 .9106 .6G07 -.0047 .696T .7|?Z
• Z_19 -,3908 .5960 ,8923 ,6T55 .15Z4 *7384 ,6726
• Z51g -,SgOU *_951 ._937 .717] *Z145 .7549 .6665
.3018 -.3848 ._g58 ,89Z6 .8507 .3Z45 .Ties .600$
,AO18 -,4081 ,5896 .g02_ .g010 .3279 .7845 .5090
.4519 -,4164 .5086 .g03B .9508 *Z8£7 .?TZ1 .6189
,50Z0 -,4130 .5887 ,9037 1,0000 .0910 .72Z0 .6900
• _270 -,4Z01 ®58?Z .9061
• 5520 -.4187 .58?6 .9055
._7?0 -.4249 ,$854 .9090
• bOZO -,4306 .5838 .9114
,6270 -.4372 ._SZ] .913T
,651q -.4411 .5813 .glb]
.6770 -.4443 ._803 .9160
• ?OZO -,A379 .5817 .q14§
• 7_16 -.4038 ._914 ,8995
.8017 -.3286 ,611_ .8690
• 8_19 -,Z386 .634Z ,8333
• 901_ -,;413 ,6_97 .79A0
,9_18 -.OZSg .6910 .?4_9
1.0000 .0833 .7198 .7014
| TEST llA PUN 10 POINT $ GRIT If*ON *ll
i PT • 1.1998 TT • _.7 _*INF - .7376 RC_£06 • 3.50 ALPHA • _*50CN - .3669 C_,25 • -,1010
COZ CDI CD3 CO4 C05
.01100 .0116_1 ,000678 ,010531-,U00478 .010411-,000591 ,0_0Z61-.00074)
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCUA3 CDCOR_ COCOP5
| .01046 ,011131 .00076) .00999(-.0004_) .009981-*00046} .009181-.00056)
UPPER SURFACE L_IER _UAFAC|
XlC CP P/PT flLOC X/C CP PIPT flLOCi,
I b,OOCO 1,10Z4 ,9895 ,1ZZ7 0,00_ 1._004 .5885 .IZ6|
• OOT_ -.8358 .476Z |,0864 .0100 .6439 ,8681 .6511
k .0101 -,9061 .4_81 1.1_T6 .O_TT .3966 .80Z2 .5690
.01_4 -l.3301 .3477 1.8_73 .05Z6 -.03Zl .688_ .7508
i .020U -1.3808 .3319 1.3669 *lOZ] -.Z901 .TZlZ .85J4
,OZ6_ -1.4410 .3168 1.3941 *lSZ? -,}TIT .5088 .ell;
,0_06 -1.4476 .3145 1*JV85 .Z0Z0 -.6464 .5796 .9183
,0364 -1,40T1 .sz4g 1.]T61 .Z770 -.5377 .$554 ,9594
i _0516 -_.Z7_ .3591 1.3037 .375? -.5001 .5610 .9474
• 0769 -1,1898 .3814 1.2590 .4507 -.3455 .6051 .eYe1
• 1019 -,430Z .5841 .5209 .5Z57 -,14ZT .658Z ,T96|
.1518 -.4303 .582Z .91Z3 ,6007 .0Z10 .T016 ,?zg?
.2019 -,A151 ,5877 .g053 .67S5 *|I_1 *?]_0 .67_6
• Z_Ig -.4193 .884i .9096 ,7873 .SZZ9 *T856 .66_3
,3018 -,416Z .58_4 .9088 .650T ._]06 .Ti]5 ,6006
,4018 -,4369 .5809 ,9159 ._010 ,]881 .?i4i .5906
.4519 -,4419 .5787 .929] :9508 ,Z64_ .T716 .6191
• 50Z0 -,4359 .560Z ,9171 1*0000 .0890 ,120_ .700i
!_ *SZTO -,4403 .5788 .9193
.55Z0 -.440Z *5796 ,9180
.5?70 -*4446 .577Z ,9_18
.60Z0 -.4486 ,$TTO ,9_Z|F
+ .6ZTO -.AS]q ,575_ ,gz44
• 6519 -,4564 .5T55 .g_4A
+ ,6770 "*AST!t *$T50
• ?OZG -.4495 +gT6Z .9Z33
.7516 -.410) .S864 *gOT4
I ._01? -,2343 ,AOTO .875_+_lq -,Z406 ,63ZA .8360
• 901Z -.ZAlO ,6588 .T_54
.g518 -,0_44 .689Z .T4l?





TEST lie RUN 30 POINT 4 GR[T eeeON +to
PT - 1o1994 TT • 225,9 q*INF - ,?)52 RCAE06 • ],49 ALPHA * 1,75
CN - .4116 CH,Z5 • -.0986
CDZ COl C03 CD4 COS
• U1160 ,01Z201 ,OG05q) ,011141-,000461 ,011001-,000b0) ,01078(-,000821
COCOi2 COCO_l COCOR3 COCORH COCOR5
• 01103 ,01166( .OGOb3B .01060_*00043) .01061(-*00042l *GIO401-*OO0631
UPPER SURFACE LOIER EURFACt
X/C CP P/PT RLOC XlC CP PIPT mLOC
0.0000 1.0_2 ._871 .1360 O*OOOO 1,OGZ ,9058 ,1430
,0075 -,B715 *4646 1.1064 ,0100 .6758 ,0765 ,4379
• 0101 -.9410 ,4487 1.1342 ,0177 ,4309 .RII6 ,_540
.0164 -1,3612 .3371 1,3496 ,0526 -,00S5 .6958 .?386
• 02G0 -1.41T0 ,3223 1,3819 .1023 -.2544 .6305 ,B390i
,0265 -1,_e40 *3050 1*4212 .1527 -,3406 ,6079 .8739
,0300 -1,4906 *3032 1,4252 ,ZOZO -,4154 ,53R| ,904?
• 0364 -1,4605 ,310R 1,4073 *27TO -,$ORR ,5H30 ,9441
,051R -1,3690 ,3352 1,|537 .3757 -,4R]2 ,5696 ,9337
• 0769 -1,2516 ,3672 1.2R72 ,4507 -,3|37 ,Hoq9 ,R?O?
.1019 -*99R6 .4336 1.1610 ,5257 *.1334 *6623 ,7901
.151R -.A078 .5901 .9015 ,6G07 .0273 *7049 ,T241
,2019 -*41Z§ *SRR5 *9036 *6755 *_669 *7423 ,6664
,2519 -,4275 ,5845 ,910S ,7173 *2Z7_ .TS?R ,6410
,301B -,4265 ,5R46 ,9102 ,i507 °3334 ,?160 ,596H
.4018 -,4475 ,5799 ,9176 .9010 ,33_1 ,7R64 ,595R
,4519 -.4509 ,5783 .9Z00 *9508 .2864 ,?727 ,6179
• _020 -.4431 *5R01 *qZTZ l*O000 .0892 .7212 .6993
• 5270 -.4503 ,5792 ,91R6
.5520 -,4467 ,5796 *qIRI
,5770 -.4519 ,5784 .9199
.6020 -.4546 .5771 .92_g
.6ZTO -.4_8b .5752 .924g
• 6519 -.4604 *5758 ,9240
• 6770 -.4624 ,5751 ,9250
• 7020 -,4537 ,5770 .9221
• _16 -,4139 ,5884 *9043
.8017 -,3332 ,6090 ,87Z1
• 8519 -.2418 ,6339 ,8337
• g012 -.1425 *659? ,7940
• 951B -.0256 ,bgc7 .7464
I.OOGO .OB12 .7190 .7027
TEST 11e RUN 30 PO[NY S GRIT o+*OM He+
PT - 1.L997 TT - 225,7 H_INF • ,7362 R_+E06 - 3,50 ALPHA - 2,00
CN • .4382 CM.25 • -.oge2
COl COl C03 C04 COS
• U1291 .01349( .0003_1 .012441-.000_7 ) *01225(-*0006?1 .01Z041-.O001B I
CDCBR2 CC,COR1 COCO_3 COCOt4 COC0t5
• 01216 ,CLUB4( *GuObR) *01179(-*000373 *01107 (-*00049) *013331-,00004 )
UPPEe SURFA(;E Ln/ER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP PlPl flLOC
0,0+300 1.083+_ .9843 ,1505 O, O00O 1.0018 .ge3g ,1523
• 0075 -,9508 ,4516 1,1290 ,0100 .T054 ,0840 ,4231
• 0101 -.gbo3 ,4407 1,1414 ,017T ,4639 *RIO2 ,$395
._ ,0164 -1,3950 ,3Z70 1,3715 *0526 .0277 *7043 .7254
• 0_00 -1.4§38 .3136 1.4015 .10Z3 -,2217 ,&3?? .12?i
i ,0265 -1.5185 .2943 1,4451 .1527 -.3127 .6142 .8640
• 030B "1. 524_ • 2934 1,4483 * 2020 -* 3900 * 5942 .8q51
: .0364 -1.5045 ,30¢1 1,4324 ,Z??O -,4R35 ,5699 ,93|8
_ .051R -1,4360 .3170 1,393| ,3757 *,4653 .5732 09Z30
.0769 -]. • S146 ,3483 1. 3256 * 450? ** 3241 ,6|23 * it?O
• 1019 "1.2341 *3690 l*ZiS5 .5257 -.125b .6634 .7881
;' ,1510 - .3307 .604Z , e't9? .600Y ,oszq ,7051 .7241
i ,_019 -, 390_ ,5V40 ,899_ ,6755 ,1'119 ,7416 ,6659
• c_lg -,4246 ,58§1 ,9093 07170 ,2311 ,7500 ,640_
t ,_O1R -,431,?. .5023 ,9133 .8507 *33bZ .7R66 .5956• 4018 - ,4_64 .5774 ,qZ_5 ,qOIO • 33R7 ,7170 ,5949
.,.. ,4§19 -,4608 ,9747 .9257 .9508 .2879 .774i .6269
• 5020 -,4527 *$763 .9232 1*@©00 .091'6 ,7215 ,1989
; '+ ,_70 -*"375 _5757 ,9241
_;_ *55_ -*434g ,5774 *9215
'!. .3770 -,4_40 ,5761 *9233
_" .b0_¢ -*4625 ,574R ,9Z56
i,' ._)z?(. -,4,435 .5?57 ._z4o
F_ • _519 -.4652 .574_ ,9Z:_4
: ,6?70 -.4669 ,5745 *9260
!i" *70ZC -,4572 .3764 ,9231
I * 7516 -.4155 .507q ,q04q
.cOlT -.330Z .6073 .O?_q
• _51g -*2433 *6324 ,R360
• _032 -,1445 .H59_ ,794R
,q_lB -.0_59 ,6901 ,7474







TEST 111 RUN 30 PQXNT 6 GR|T eeeON eeo
RT • 1•199? _I • Z26•1 R,|KF • ,7376 RCe|O6 • ],SO ALPHA • ZoZ5
COl C_1 COl CO4 ¢0S
• 01414 .014_0( .G0066e •013661-•00068) .011491"-00064) *011||1-,6001)1
COCORZ CDC_I COCOR$ CDCOR4 COCOR$
• 0!322 _014011 •O00?ll ,OlllZ(-,O00411 o012101-,000441 ,01Z?O(-,O00tS)
UPPER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CR Pl*_ RtOC
O•O00C 1•0755 ,9119 •|ill O.O000 1•0?01 .qlO._ •1664
• 0075 -,9611 ,4]96 1,1503 ,0100 ,TI24 ,8906 ,4100
,0161 -,9896 ,4124 1,161Z ,0177 ,495l ,lZ?O •ll?l
,0164 -1,4259 ,ill6 1,2925 ,0526 .0595 •7119 ,?Ill
• OlO0 -1,4680 *1050 1,4211 *10Z3 -,1917 •6441 *O1?0
• 0265 -1,5451 *Z841 2.4690 •1127 -•iile •621Z *llii
• 0108 -1.5497 ,1834 1.4726 •1020 -,16]l *5999 ,1161
• 0364 -1,5Z54 *Z|97 1•457Z ,1770 -,4571 ,5141 *9Z61
,OS1l -1,4644 *1047 1*4Z11 *1757 -*4472 ,5716 ,9196
• 0769 -h3578 *32?2 1•2?21 *4507 -*llli •6.41 ,8661
• 1019 -1.2915 ,lSZl 2,1177 ,5257 -•1161 *6656 •?iA9
• 1515 -•6163 ,5276 1•0001 ,600? ,0405 .?@?i ,7206
• Z019 -.145S *6046 ,i?i9 *6755 ,1776 ,7416 ,664l
,2519 -.4031 *li|l ,9015 ,?Ill cellO ,7592 ,6196
• 3018 -,4287 ,5i!5 ,9119 *OSO? ,ilSl •?i61 ,5962
,4011 ",4618 *$741 ,9Z63 ,9010 *1618 *?ltZ ,5_46
,4519 -,4691 ,5722 ,9197 *glOE •2920 •7?42 ,6154
• SOLO -•4616 •57_0 ,9267 hO000 ,0916 .7207 ,1001
• 5270 -.4655 *57Z9 *9285
• 5520 -*4621 ,5716 *1274
,5770 -,4657 ,5719 •9101
• 601O -•4690 *5720 .9Z99
• 6170 -.4714 •5719 •9301
,6519 -*4720 ,5711 •9314
• 677© -,4714 *S?lO .9315
• 70Z0 -,4610 ,5735 ,_276
,7516 -.6205 •5854 .9059
,8017 -,2419 •6060 .i768
• BlZg -•Z4_Z •6319 •8368
• 9012 -.1456 .6502 •T_63
,951_ -•0Z71 *6896 ,7451
1,0000 *0829 •7115 •7039
Slit 111 I_ i0 POINT ? lll? ***|H ,Dee
PT • 1•1990 IT • IZ5_1 H, INF - ,?|?l lCelO6 * Sale ALPHA • 2,51
CN - ,5190 C_•Z§ • -•0951
COZ CDI CO! C04 COS
• 01559 .©16_91 .C0071) .01514(-•000442 .01508(-.000512 .01487(-,000?1)
COCORI cocnRl COCOR$ COCOt4 COCOR5
• 01465 *Q1541( •000?6) ,01424(-*0006Z J •01636¢'*000291 ,01419(',000462
UPPER SURFACE LOllER SURFACE
X/C CP PORT RLOC X/C CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 1•0600 • gTT9 •1789 . ,6, OOO0 1•0600 •9777 • 1796
• 00?5 -I,0061 •4284 1,2704 *0100 .T6]4 •i9i4 ,1940
• 0101 -l•OZlg ,4145 1,1775 ,01?7 *SZ60 •El60 ,5121
• 0164 -1.4636 .3081 1,4138 ,0516 .09|9 •?209 .6991
• _ZOG -1•5012 •ZgTO 1•4191 ,lOll -.1591 ,65ll •tOil
,0761 -1,_804 ,Z761 1 •4_6 .1527 -•i$67 •6214 *1411
• OiO8 -1 • §890 • Z 745 _ • 4948 • 2020 -* IS61 ,6067 • 1751
• 0364 -1,5696 •llOT 1,479_ ,27?0 -,414] ,1110 ,9157
•0518 -1.5110 *Ig45 1.4457 .3757 -.4255 ,5126 .92li
• 0769 -1,4191 ,214l 1,1991 alSO? -•104J ,6|49 *1610
•1019 -I,l$95 *1348 1,3546 .5257 -•I0li •i674 •?ill
• 1518 -l•/ZZ5 •1710 1•1776 .6007 *6449 •7GII *?193
• 1019 -• 1111 *6127 *i664 ,6755 *1815 *7449 .6612
,Z_19 -,3707 ,5979 *1194 ,717_ ,2409 •7601 ,kill
._018 -,4106 ,5866 ,9071 ,8507 ,14ll •7177 ,5916
• lOll -•46elz •5724 •919l ,9010 ,1456 ,71ii ,5911
.4519 -.47S9 .5701 •9126 *9508 •1916 •?741 •6151
• SOlO - •46?7 • 5 722 • 9296 1 •OOOO ,0919 • 7ll I •6995
• 5270 -,471_ .571| ,9301
• _SZO -,4669 ,5721 *919t
,57T0 "•4717 ,5715 •9301
,60ZC -•4733 ,570| •9119
.6;_7© -.47?3 • $ 6q;.T. ,9141
• 6519 -•4759 •5704 •9324
,6770 -,4769 ,5704 *Ills
• 7020 -,4661 ,5716 ,9106
• _516 -•4Z)I *5844 .9104
• 8017 -, 1453 ,6051 ,1771
• _1_ -.2473 ,6314 ,8S76
,9012 -*1412 *6575 *79?4
,1511 -*OZIZ ,6190 ,?49l






TEST 118 RUN |0 POINT | GRIT oeeON **$
PT * 1*1993 TT - ZZA,T Me|NF * *?|54 I¢e|06 - |.41 ALPHA - )*01
CN * *5940 ¢_*25 * -*0932
COZ C01 C03 C04 COS
• 01917 *01985( .00068) *01894(-.000Z)) *O|liA(-*OOO)]) •OllSOl-*OOO6T)
COCOmZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 CgCOR4 COCOPS
,01_00 *01575( -000761 *01?80(-,QOGZG) *Ollii(-eG_Oll! *O11iY(*,OOOS))
UPP|I SURFIC| LOI|I IURFACt
XlC CP PIPT RLOC x/¢ CP PIPT flLOC
0.0000 1*0J48 .9719 ,Z0S6 0.0000 1.0]1e ,97OI *ZO59
• 0079 "1•0g$0 ,4092 1*205| .0100 ,|110 ,9120 *)bAq
• 0101 -1.0e$6 *4110 1,2010 *0177 .5837 *$519 .483)
,0164 "1.5311 *ZS_b 1,490] *0526 ,1530 *7375 •G?S7
• O20_ -1,5703 *Z$ZZ 1.4754 ,102] -,i006 •6?04 •77?7
,OZ65 -1.6507 ,2596 1,9S)0 *1527 -.2011 .6424 •32OT
,0308 -1.6709 •ZSTZ 2*5|94 *ZOZO *•2895 *i223 *i516
• 0364 -1.6431 *2630 1.S243 .2?70 *.3854 .5060 *$9Z4
• _51| -1.5190 ,2765 1,4196 *]797 *•]196 .5996 ,|gZ9
• 0769 -1.5214 ,Z936 1.4480 •490? *•2|31 *6220 _|5Z1
• 1019 -1*4622 *3095 1,4107 .5257 -*0it] ,k?)S ,7728
• 1518 -1.3954 •3361 1.1519 *600? *O662 *7149 *TOg1
• ZOI9 -1•01|0 .4289 1,1?03 *6755 *1921 •7661 ,6512
• 251g -,3S64 ,bOQO ,iTZZ *717] *ZSOS *?615 .6)21
,3018 *.3615 ,6031 *$814 *]SO; *3904 .7910 ,Ills
,401| -•44|2 .5?03 ,6200 .9010 *|501 *7607 .5i08
°451g -,46gO .5731 ,6202 •950| *2990 *7770 .6111
,50Z0 -*4601 .9731 .9252 1,0OOO ,0g$Z *7225 .697]
• 5Z70 *•4791 ,5713 .9310
.55ZC *,4699 ,5?Z6 *9290
.5770 **4771 ,I5724 •6Z44
• 6020 -,4|11 ,_5711 •gila
,6270 -,4818 •!|706 •_32Z
• 651_ -,4801 .!_?01 •9329
• 677© -,47_| ,!|695 ,6)3g
• ?OZO *,4701 ,_747 ,9257
• 7516 -•4244 ,!_851 •6094
,e01? *,3464 ,I) 060 *|7il
• 851_ -,Z516 .6311 *8)80
• 9012 -*1550 +6586 *7958
• 9528 -*0311 *6549 *?484
1•0000 ,0868 ,7195 .7015
TEST 118 tUN 11 POINT 9 GaIT eeeoN ice
PT • 1•1995 TT . ZZ6,6 MplNF . .7|61 leo|ok * |,61 ALPHA * 3,93
CN • *6163 CN*25 * -,OYI5
C02 C01 C03 C04 C05
•02376 ,02444! ,0006_) •0Z3|6(.00010) .024011 •0_O261 *02243(*,001331
COCORZ COCOel CDCOt3 C0¢0t4 CDCOI5
• 02255 ,02327( ,¢00TZ) *0228_( *000291 *CZ)III ,000571 *02159(*,000_61
UPPER SUIFA_| LO_|R SU|FA_|
XlC CP P/Pr _L0¢ l/C CP PITT MLO¢
0 ,O000 1 • 0071 • 9637 ,1304 0• 0GOO 1• OOZl * _6Z9 • 2326
• O075 - 1,1665 * 35q T 1 * _42T + 0100 * iStl • 9244 * 134T
• 010| "1.1373 *3950 1.2326 .0177 ,6434 ,iA?T ,4546
• 016'* "1.5825 *Z753 1.4626 ,0526 *Z065 *7522 .6507
o0_00 -1,6|_8 *_675 1*51_5 ,1023 **04i_ e6|_1 _T566
,0265 * 1,719T *243_ 1 * 9779 , ISZT -, 1944 ,_56_ * ?484
•030i -1,7181 *_409 1.50S9 ,2020 -*_393 .614S .11];1
•03t4 -_.7011 *_458 1.570+* *Z/T0 -.3450 ,60_2 ,ITiO
,0510 °1.6555 *_509 1.535| *3757 **3564 *I024 |iZ4
,o?6g *1.59tS *ZT_0 1.44),_ *450T *._673 *62TO *|44A
• 10Iq -1 * $) 67 * _ Iq_J 1 * 45_1 * 5257 -. OT?] * 679i * T6_4
• 151_ -1,4595 .311b 1.4059 ,AOOT *0678 *TISY *?07i
• 20|9 *l*Sf_| .3135 1,3574 .6T5$ ,Z001 ,?497 06547
• 2514 "1.1705 .3|63 1,2465 *T171 *2591 *769Z *6300
• |011 *.3T02 *$qiT ,ilil .0S07 .3541 *?g12 .9110
,4011 -*)966 ,5927 *1474 ,6010 ,353? ,791] .51?9
.451_ -,4]45 *SI06 .qlsq ,q50l *|P04 .777$ *A101
• 50_0 -.4_) *577) *q_li 1*0000 *O_2+ *T_I_ .6671
.5_70 **4i|| *9?St *AZTS
• _+0 -°4611 *_T37 *Q2T3
• 5770 **ATSl ,9T14 ,4308
• 60Z_ -,47S5 ,$TOI .9)13
• 6270 -*4160 *$6gY *9354)
• _519 *.4150 ,$6_| ,4343
,67?0 *,41?1 ,5610 ,9350
.T020 -,4T50 .971Z *431_
• 791i **4]57 *5136 ,_llT
,I017 -.3571 *_0_5 01125
.5519 %2514 .6+14 .84_1
• _011 -* _.417 ,6540 *80_9
• qS_I -.0400 *68P4 *?514




TABI_ II.- Continued. OF P(JOi_ _:_:,,'__,'.
T_T 11e tUN 31 POZHT 10 GilT eeeQH ***
PT * leZQg6 TT • Z26.4 _.|NF - .7|47 ACRE06 • ].4e ALPHA .i 4oOZ
CH • .7618 CR.25 • -,Oq03
CDZ CDI C03 C04 COJtee
• OZ ggg oC3032( .0©038) .03030( .000)61 .030Gk( *00011! **** "" ** ****
CDCGIZ tIC,R1 coCOm3 COCORA COC0t5 •
too, oooeeeo,
,OZISZ .(tZIq6( ,000443 ,02893( *000413 *02095| ,00042) * *** "°
_PP|t sUrFACE LOV|t SUJFAC|
XlC CP PIPT _LOC 11_ CP P/P; nLOC
000000 .6767 .g_s9 .2544 0.004)0 ,9746 .q$5| *2]63
,0075 -1,2254 *]72] 1,2770 ,0100 *leg7 *q]67 *iLZO
00101 -1,1031 _3040 1,2]Z4 ,0177 ,6qll .II02 ,4301
00166 *1,6547 .25ii lo5352 ,0726 02602 .7637 ,629]
00200 -1.6800 .Z555 1.54_0 ,1023 *0020 *6902 .7|47
00267 -1.7715 .220q 1.6186 .1727 -01076 *6712 07766
• 020_ -L.l??6 .2275 1.6226 *ZOZO -,195] ,6461 ,8140
• 0364 -107704 ,Z317 1,6105 *2370 -*_0|7 *A1|7 ,057_
.0518 -1,7095 ,2439 1,7777 *3737 -*]20i ,615_ *0kZl
,0769 -1,6494 .2_8_ 10_]4_ *4507 *,2427 *i24] ,0131
• 1019 -1,605b 0Z730 1,4984 ,$257 -*0607 o&026 .7509
• 1515 -1.541_ .2c37 1,4477 .600? .0i14 *?101 *?0]1
• 2010 -1.4626 03121 1,4049 ikTgS *ZO?] ,7]_0 *6455
• 2_1q -1.413_ ,3260 1,37]? B127] ,21]0 *TAT? *iZiO
.2010 -,0203 ,4041 1,0729 •8507 *]]q7 *?q]q *SOl]
• 401i -,3556 .6047 ,l?q2 ,9010 .]79? *7031 *]14i
.4719 -0]$_1 ,5q67 0|q13 ._508 .]OAT .7781 ,G09 |
• 5020 -.411] ,§08Z *go4] 1,0000 *OqZS *72J1 ,6_63
• 72?0 -*4342 .5835 *5119
• 5520 -,4425 .5|14 ,q152
.57?0 -.4563 *5?il *qlq2
.bOZO -..460_ ,576) 092]2
.6270 -.4714 ._731 .9202
• 6719 -.4757 07?23 *_27q
,6770 -,4760 .571] *q311
• 7020 -,4?44 .5754 ,9246
• 7_16 -04311 ._$54 ,qoqo
,801T -,]52q ,6032 ,8821
: ,e51g -.Z6)1 .6269 ,0414
09012 -,;616 .i_60 ,7_ql
,q511 -.04ze .6|?z ,?510
l.u000 00072 ,?ZOO ,_'Oll
L
T|S[ 110 tUN ]_ PO|q T 11 GRIT e4oON oee
P? • l,L_qe TT * Z_?*O H*IqF • *?3]? _.0106 - ]04? ALPHA • ]*SZ
C_ • ,6643 C_025 " ",_Sll
COZ COl C03 C04 CoS
.02414 .02408( .00014) .OZ40?(-.&OGO6) .02|631-*0_,501 ******. ,**,*,-*.
C_CO_2 COCOtl COCOR3 COC064 COCOAS
i .02256 002346( 0C00903 .U2254(-*0_002) .02242(-*00014) ************* *'*
I UPPlt 5uIr_C_ LOV|t SUIFA¢_
XIC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PIPT _LOC
O.OOGO 1.¢025 .96_4 .2_12 000004) .q]o ._6_ ,2)52
• U075 -1.1717 .]8?6 1*246_ .0100 .t]4q ,SZ40 *]]76
• 0101 -1,143_ ,3_61 1,Z]05 ,0177 06426 •i*.?? ,434]
.0164 -1.6104 ._7_7 1.6916 *0526 °2057 , '*_. *6700
• bZO_ -1,6332 .26_0 1o51;0 o102] -*0525 .6043 ,7]6)
.0Z65 -_.?_OI 02434 1.7771 01521 -.1367 *6572 *?q?q
.0300 -L*?Z_O .2415 10772? *2020 -*2424 *i]$i ,0311
0_364 -l*?OZg .246] 105684 ,27?0 -034)_ ,iOqi el?]]
,G_le -1,65q5 ,2500 _,_ ,3757 -,3560 .6065 *..61
00769 -1.60Z5 *2?73 1,4927 ,4]07 -*2652 ,6_96 ,840]
• lo|q -1.54_6 ,2q06 1,4551 *5257 **0776 .676q ,7666
• l_li -1,4626 .31Z6 _,4057 ,6007 ,@6ql ,1|71 ,T056
• 2_1_ -1.!_06 .335_ 1.35_] 06?55 .lt?O .75_0 _6514
,251q -.7505 *5027 1,0418 ,1112 *_]45 _1661 *6217
,30_8 -,3215 .613q ,6645 .050? *2520 ,?S16 *5iT]
.4010 -.41|) .5qll .Isqq *_010 *]]]i ,7910 *$i1_
,451q -,44q3 0_e10 .51_? oq]08 .2q95 -??6q *111|
.$02_ *.4583 .57el .qZ04 1,0000 *0_2? ,T2|6 .6971
.5Z70 -,4?ZZ .5150 ,5229
07520 -.4602 ,7137 ,9244
,3770 -,4741 .5731 .qZI2
_ .60_0 -.4760 .5?|| ,_]11
,6270 -.4012 .5703 ,9526
• 65|q *.60|| .5704 ,q325
i 067?0 -.4060 *7?07 ,q)2_
.?02G -,474_ *$?]_ ,S_02
• 7511 -,4334 .Si]i ,qL14
• 80|? -o|S31 ,603q .li01
! .SSlq *._60_ .6305 ,e]qO
,90._ -.|611 06774 ,7976
oqSLt -,0316 *68q4 ,74i3




TABLE II.-Continued. '_'_.'' _"......' "
TES_I_6 RUN 51 POINTIZ ;RIT'..ON... OF POOI._,"
PT • 1•1995 TT , 2Z_,g M_INF • ,7322 RCOEO6 * 3,67 ALPHA • 4,01 _. _. 'i'--_v
CN - •7786 ¢N,Z§ • -°_90g
CO2 CD1 C03 ¢06 CD5
,03053 .03115( ,0006Z) °03076! .00023) •0300g(-,0004§) •'*,**,*****,***
COCOR2 CDCOR1 CDCOR3 ¢0COR4 CDCOR$
• 0287e •02963( •00085) •0291e( .000q0) .0z673(-.00005) ..,.******,,**.,
UPPER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT NLOC AIC CP PIPT HLOC
0•0000 .g736 •9_59 .ZSR6 0,0000 .gb8Z ,g_42 .zsg4
• 0075 -1,E530 .3687 1*Z841 ,0|00 •89_9 *g]$z ,3106
• _!_; -1•2152 ,3021 1,Z577 ,0177 °6908 ,8812 ,4Z87
,0164 -1,67_Z *Z59Z 1,5363 ,0_Z6 ,Z591 •767_ .6Z66
• OZO0 -1•7091 .2513 1,5954 .1023 .0033 •?00Z ,7318
• 026_ -1,78_0 ,2Zgl 1.61?9 .15_7 -•1082 ,8724 .7?66
• 0308 -1.8079 •2266 1•6283 *ZO20 -.1938 ,648_ ,0114
• 0364 -1,7877 •Z306 1,613_ *Z770 -,3001 *6zog ,8537
• 0_18 -1,7286 •2_sg h5757 ,3757 -.3ZIG ,61_4 ,863g
• 0769 -1,6722 .Z$86 1.5366 ,4_07 -•2600 *6370 .|EGO
• 101g -1.6197 *Z7ZB 1•4g_1 ,5Z8? -.0_8g .6850 .71]Z
1_18 -1_55Z_ .Z93_ 1._80 .6007 .0806 .?ZO8 •6999
• Z01g -1._712 ,3120 104050 ,6785 ,ZOTZ ,TSAR ,6466
• 2_19 -1._1_4 ,3276 1,370Z ,7|73 *Z636 *T6g7 .6ZZ8
.3018 -•gslz ,44B6 1,13_3 ,8507 ,]sea •7962 .8830
• _018 -,3709 ,6026 ,8820 .g010 ,3_83 •7934 ,_8_3
.4519 -,399Z ,89_7 ,89_4 .9508 .3033 •7796 .6068
,5020 -._Z_6 .5879 ,go50 1,0000 ,09Z1 •7238 ,6957
• 5_70 -•4_3Z ¢_860 ,9111
• _5Z0 -*_478 ,$830 .g127
• 5770 -•_8g ,_792 •9186
• 60_0 -._63Z •9768 ,gz24
•6270 -.4743 ,57_ ,9Z_9
• 6_1_ -•_759 ,5739 *gZ69
• 6770 -•4784 •5759 .9_70
• 7020 -*_712 ,57_6 ,92_3
,7516 -,_31e .5873 ,90§9
• 8037 -.3564 ,60_ t8778
• 8_19 -,2607 .6310 •8382
.901Z -,I626 ,6_64 •7991
• g_18 -•0_12 .6879 .7§0_
1•0000 ,0840 .7218 .69E3
TEST 116 RUN $Z POINT 1 GRIT eoeON tee
PT • 1,1999 TT • ZZ_.6 R;INF • e7874 RCeE06 • ].56 ALPHA • *00CN • •1501 CM.25 • -.10_.
C02 CD1 C03 CD4 COS.
• 0096Z .01064( .00101) .00gEl (-•00041) •000701-.000'_3) •&OOSZ (-.&0130)
COCOeZ CDCOR1 COCOA3 COCOR* COCOR_
• 00907 ,01005 ( .o00ge) •00873(-o00035 ) *00_]G (-,000781 ,00796 (-,00117)
UPPER SUEFACE LOdER SURFACE
X!C C_ PIPT KLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0•0000 _ b_7 •ggg8 •01¢9 O*U&00 1• 150_ •999g .0112
,00'r5 -,.486 .56Z0 _9487 ,0100 •4219 ,8002 ,573Z
• 0101 -,_861 ,_Z36 1,007, ,0177 •170_ ,7317 ,6130
• 0164 -.g177 .4325 1•1631 ,05Z6 -•Z767 •6083 .8733
•OZO0 -,93_1 ,4Z89 1.169_ ,1023 -*$Z73 ,8396 ,g618
• 0265 -,77'/3 ,A71_ 1.09_¢ .1_E7 -.Sglg ,SZl? 1,0105
• 0108 -.83ZZ ,4§61 1,1210 ,2020 -,65Zl ,5080 1,0119
• 036_, -.7,18 ,A816 1,077Z *Z770 -* 7896 ._670 1.10'_1
• 0:" _ -. _,e,_1 • _ _,z3 .g611 ,3757 -, 768z •4726 1,09Z8
• 0769 -,_032 *5730 .gzB6 .*8507 -.686Z ,$Sgg *9497
,1019 -•3_Z6 ._793 .9165 ,5287 -,107_ • 63,s0 •e851
• ! _I e -, 33 go .5 q08 ,900t • 6007 -, 01 zt • 680* ,7623
• ,,'01g -,3099 •_98g ,8878 ,6?_g .1368 ,.7Z13 ,6991
,2_)1q -.3199 ._960 .sgz3 •7173 .2005 *7388 .6716
.3018 -.324Z ,5946 *8945 *0S07 .3165 *7700 • 6,_ 8
• '_018 -.3608 ._8._6 ,90R5 ,9010 ,3Z17 .77Z_ ,618_
.6.519 -.3740 ,5818 ,914§ .9_08 .Z807 .759g .630_
. 502r" -.3_79 .5800 ,9173 1•0000 ,1009 .7105 ,7189
L9_ "_ETO --'386q 'ST?6 *gZlZ
_520 -038_7 ,5767 ,q2Z5
• 5770 -,398_ ,_734 *qETB
_._. .6020 -*_100 ,_717 ,950*,
.51_70 -. _1"_4 ._671 •9176
,6519 -.4c8E *5647 ,g41_
• 6770 -.4370 *$6Z6 ,g4_z
.POZO -.633_ *$639 ,9427
.751 _ -.4031 .5730 .9283
.8017 -*3305 ,5gz6 ,8977
• e_,IV -,ZSe_, ,617_ .8_OS
._012 -• 1d_21 .6450 .8167
.9518 -.0215 .6778 *?662
1. 0000 .09,4 * 7067 .7187
69
1984005083-070
@_,;::_;_;:! _ _: i i i__
TAB/l;: II.- Continued. OF PO©_t _L_/_.iY/
TEST 118 RUN $Z POINT Z GRZT o*eON **o
PT - 1*1999 TT • 225*(* HpINF - ,7310 RCOEO6 - 3,55 ALPHA - 1,00CN - •2951 C_*Z5 • -.103(*
CDZ C01 COS C04 COS
• 01025 *01_13{ •00087) .00973(-.00053) ,009SZ1-•00093) *00919(-*00110)
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR(* COCOR9
• 00968 *01057( *000091 *0092(*(-,000(*(*1 *_0091|-,00078| *OOE?6(-,O009Z)
UPPER SURFACE
LO_[R SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLDC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0.0000 1,1297 •99(*(* ,0893 0.0000 1*1178 ,9?(*0 •0919
• 0075 -•6723 .5029 1.041(* ,0100 *5772 .8(.38 *(.981
• 0101 -077(*0 ,(*?(.5 1,0092 .0177 .3316 *7774 .610(*
• 016(* °i.1575 .3699 l.EOIT .0526 -.1130 .6_6T •?90b
• 0200 -1.2385 .3509 1*3105 .1023 -•3666 .5887 .9037
• 026_ -1.2659 •3411 1.3(.11 .1_2T "•(*(.75 .5664 .9388
• 0308 -1.2809 .3361 1.3516 *ZOZO -*_210 .5436 .4718
• 036(* -1,2167 ,3568 1,3083 ,2770 -*6268 ,5159 1,0199
• 0518 _1.1007 *3676 1.Z(*69 .3?57 -.5876 *5265 1.0050
• 0769 -.7570 *(*870 1*0600 *(*50? -,3550 ,5803 ,9168
• 1019 -.(.135 *5?60 ,9136 ,5257 -,1587 *6(*35 •E139
• 1518 -.4260 .5TEE .9Z95 .6007 .00|1 .607(* .7516
• 20]9 -,3918 ,5808 *916Z ,6755 ,1560 ,7Z$Z ,688(*
• 2519 _.3957 *5789 ,9191 ,7173 *2175 *7(*56 ,6610
• 3018 -.39E6 .579(* .9153 *$507 .5285 .7750 .61(.4
• (.018 -.(.202 _5715 •9306 ,9010 •3320 *7767 ,6115
• 4519 -*(.285 .5699 ,9332 .950_ ,Z85_ .76(*0 .6319
• 5020 -.(.238 •5710 .9516 1•U000 .0951
• 5270 -,4316 .5675 *9369 .711(* .T1(.5
• 5520 -*(.305 .5688 *9350
• _7?0 -,(.382 .5632 .9407
• 6020 -•(.459 *56(*(* .9(.19
• 6Z70 -.(*521 .5629 ,9(.4(*
• 6519 -*(.565 .561(* .9(.67
• 6770 -*(.609 ,5_09 ,9(*75
• 7020 -,4530 ,5625 ,9449
• 7516 -•(*116 .5748 *9256
.8017 -.3STO *_9(*(* .89(.9
• 8519 -.238(* *6209 ,8530
• 9012 -,140E .6(.8(* ,6114
• 9518 -,0187 ,6010 ,T613
1.0000 *08(*5 ,7096 .7173
TEST 118 SUN 3_' POZNT 3 GRIT Re*a# **,
PT - 1,1999 TT • E25,9 H...IHF • *T581 RCiEO6 * S,56 ALPHA • 1,51CN - *3779 CH*ES • -.1022
COZ COl CO_ C0(* C0_
• 01104 *01177( .000721 ,01059(-*000(.5 ) ,01019(..00085| •01007(-*00098 )
CDCOR2 CDCORZ COCQR3 COCOR(* (.OCOt5
• 010(*? •01121! *0007_) ,0100(* (-*000(.21 *00975(°,00072) • C©966 (-*000_'9)
UPFEI_ SURFACE
LOdER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,1159 .9902 ,1184 0•0000 1•1128 •9892 •12(*(*
• 0075 -, TSOa •(*T6? 1,0856 ,0100 ,6453 *8609 *(*673
• 0101 -•8566 .45(.4 1,1240 ,01?T o(.051 ,7957 ,SILOS
• 0164 -1.2281 .3(.65 1*3292 •0_6 -*04_9 •6715 .7?59
• 0200 -1.2914 •3291 1,3_69 *16_:5 -,294S ,6021 *08Z6
• 0265 -1,3450 .3141 1.(*002 *1527 -.58(.5 •5775 *SZlZ
• 03¢.e -1.3542 • 5126" h(*O(*l •ZO20 -*(.631 .596T *95(*2
• 0364 -1,326(* •3190 1,'a893 *2770 -,5T_6 ,5261 1,00_. u
• 0518 -1,2698 * 3370 1 * 3499 * 375? "* 5455 * 532(* • 99S1
• 0769 -1,1(.42 *_692 1.2832 •(*507 -• 3:_97 .5830 .9113
• 1019 -1.0640 ,3904 1,1414 ,5257 -•143(* • 6(*(*(* •8176
• 1518 -,3250 .5939 .8957 .6007 *OE3| ,6901 *T(*T(*
• 2019 -* 37(.T .5810 .9158 *6755 ,1680 * ?29(* .6_66
• 2519 -.(*097 ,5714 .9309 *TIT3 *2289 *7(*55 .6613
• 3013 -* (.165 • 56T9 • 9363 • 0507 • _1_167 • TT_,5 * 6115
.4018 -,(*(.91 ,5592 •9501 ,9010 *;(*06 .7?67 .6116
• (*519 -,(*SOT .5570 •9525 .9508 *2912 •7631 ,6335
• 5020 ",(.515 .5397 •9(*9(* 1.0000 .0951 *?085
q
'_ •SZTr -.(.5_ .5576 ,952T .Ti90
':_ *_520 -*(*S['6 ,3_68 ,9540
,577(; -,4015 ,5_5t' ,955T
• 6020 -*(*6?2 •55(*3 ,9500
• 6270 * •(*726 • 5529 * 9603
• 6519 -•qYT5 ,SSOT *9637
• 6770 "*(*786 .5(.92 *9660
• 7020 -,4697 .5536 .9591
• 7916 -•(.2(.4 •5662 .9391
• 8017 -.3416 •_09(* *9027
,8519 -•_(.13 ,6163 •8600
• 9012 -, 1402 * 6(*45 * 8;k 69
• 9518 -.0205 *67?q ,7669





TEST 17 RUN )Z POIHT 4 GRIT ,,,ON oeo
PT • 1.1999 TT • 225.7 I_INF • .?5Sq RCe£O6 u |.55 ALPHA • 1.76
CH • ,4103 CH.ES • -,1017
C02 CO1 CO3 CD4 CO5
.01192 .01265( .000733 .0113Z(-.OO040) .01114(-*00078) .01101(*.00090|
CDCORZ COCOR1 COCOR$ COCOR4 COCORS
• 011Z3 .O1ZOZ( .O00Tgl _01084(-.00039| .010631-.000601 .01056¢-.000673
UPPER SURFACE L_WER SURFAC_
XIC CP PIPT flLOC XIC CP P/PT NLOC
CtO000 1.1063 .9876 .1334 O*OOOO 2.1046 .98TZ .3336
• 0075 -.?_kT *4664 1.1031 .0100 .6757 .8696 .4_10
.0101 -.8616 .4453 _tlSt9 .0_77 .4392 .8047 ®_6_6
.0164 -1.2659 .3366 _*3507 *GSZ6 -.0036 .6828 .7585
*'ZOO -1.321_ .3219 1.3827 .1023 -*2601 *6130 *8669
• *026_ -1.3809 .3035 1.4245 .1517 -.3518 .5877 .9054
.0308 -1.3968 .3019 1.4Z84 *ZOZO -.4309 .5663 .9389
• 0364 -1.3712 .3081 1*413T .Z??O -*§401 .5367 .9861
.0_10 -1.3148 .3237 1.3789 .375T -.5176 .5421 .9774
.0769 -1.ZZ]9 .3478 1.3Z70 .4507 -03446 .5096 .9024
01019 -1.1385 037ZZ 1,2772 .5Z57 -.134S .6400 .8111
• 1_18 -.48_1 .$511 .9631 ,bOOT .0)07 ,6qZ4 .7438
• E019 -.3]90 .5915 .8993 .6755 *ITZ9 .T314 .6833
.2_19 -.3960 ._761 *9234 .7173 .2333 .7484 .656?
.3018 -.4173 .5696 .9337 °0507 .3394 .7775 .6101
.4010 -.456Z .5589 ,9§06 .9010 .343_ .TTRS .6087
.4519 -.4659 .SST1 .9534 .9508 .1919 .7645 .6311
.5020 -.4576 ._$84 .9915 hO000 .0944 .710| .7165
.5270 -,4643 .5566 .9_44
.5520 -.4618 .$578 .9_13
I ._770 -.466? ._565 .9_44
.60ZO -.472_ ._548 .9_TZ
.6170 -,47?2 ,_33 .9596
• 6_19 -.4793 ._28 .9604
.6770 -.4799 ._§24 .9610
,i' .TOZO -,47_8 .55_7 ,9_$7
• 7516 -,4254 .5689 .9348
.80IT -.3426 .5919 .8988
.8_19 -.1444 .6191 .8_63
;_ .9012 -.141_ .6468 .8139
.9_18 -.0Z17 ,oTqz .7640
1.0000 .0867 *7079 .7200
!
TEST 118 RU_ S_ POINT g GRIT *e,ON *ee
PT • 1.2001 TT • 229.9 H_INF • .7_50 RCeEO6 • 3._5 ALPHA • Z.00
C_ • .4_64 C_.Z_ • -,OqO0
COZ C01 C03 CO4 CO9
.0129Z .01367( .OGO7_) .01Z63(-.000_0) .01217(-.000663 .0111E(-*00081)
COCORZ COCOel COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCORS
,01113 ,01_97( *CO08_) *01191('.000Zl) .01170(-.0004_l .011_9(-.00034)
i UPPEI SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
CP PIPT _kOC XlC CP PtPT _LOCXlCO,OO00 1.0964 .95_1 .1465 0,0000 1.0964 *986q .1475
.0073 -.8384 .4538 1.1291 .0100 iT,S1 *gTT6 *43_8
; 00101 ".8883 0_08 1,148Z ,0177 .4696 *8136 .5506
i ,0164 -1*3036 .3280 1.3693 ,05Z6 .0261 06939 ,7416
• OZO¢ -1.3_0_ .313A 1.4019 .1023 *.2267 .6233 .8_00
• 026_ -1*41_7 .2943 1.4*6Z .l_Z? -.3178 *_939 .89_7
!_ ,0308 -1*4280 .2928 1,4498 .ZOZO -.4028 ,5?50 .9ZSZ
• 0364 -1,4047 ._989 1.436Z ,Z770 -.9506 ,_43_ .97Z1
,0_18 -1*3_7Z .3137 1.4011 ,3767 -,4940 .5491 ,9661
• 0769 -1.28?8 .3358 1.3_4 .4_01 -.3336 ._936 .R961
• 1019 -1.2113 .3949 1.3111 .3ZST -.1266 .6SOE .8087
,1518 -1,0338 ,3961 1,130_ *600T ,0348 ,69_3 ,7393
i .2019 -.2973 .6039 .8801 .67_5 .1765 .7S42 .6790
f ,2919 -.3655 .$831 ,9093 .7173 .2367 .?SO3 .6337
.3018 -.4059 .5733 .9179 .650T ._427 .?T_ .6070
,4016 -,4601 ,5390 ,9_06 ,9010 ,3444 .7801 ,6061
r' .4_19 -.4?ZZ ._533 09360 .9308 .1943 .7666 r6ZT8
,,_ ,_OZO -.A6_6 ._386 .9511 1,0000 .0936 .7117 .7140
!. *SET' -.469_ ,$5?9 ,9523
! .5770 -,4720 ,5571 ,9535
' *hOE' -.4760 ._61 .9531
_ .6Z70 -.4799 .53_4 .9361
•): .651_ -.,elO .33_ ,9_eztbT?_ -.4853 053_6 .9603
_ .7020 -,A741 ,_360 ,933_
.7916 -.428_ .3680 .936Z
• 801T -,3443 ,5_0_ .9009
,_19 -.2463 .6184 .8373
lz .9012 -.1431 .6430 .8134
.9518 -.,El8 ,6788 ,1648





TABLE II.- Continued. OF i_C,(_:i _:_:_,.. :;
TEST 118 RUN 3Z POINT 6 GRIT eeeON eee
PT - 1,2001 TY • ZZ6*O _JZNF • ,7334 RCeE06 • 3,54 ALPHA - Z6ZS
CN • ,4830 CM,ZS • -,0985
COZ CDI C03 C04 COS
• 0144Z .01519( .000783 .01410(-.000323 ,01377|*,000643 *01356(-,000833
CDCOR2 COCOA1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCORS
,01343 ,014Z?(,00083) ,013161-,000Z71 ,01_021-,0004ZI *01Zg](-,O0050)
UPPER SURFACE L_ME8 SUSFIC_
_IC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1•0871 .98Z6 .1586 0.0000 1.0834 ,9813 ,1633
*0073 -•8864 •4421 1,1457 *0100 ,7206 ,8852 ,4Z06
• 0101 -,9287 ,43Z8 1,1625 ,0177 *g017 ,8Z28 63351
,0164 -1,3371 ,3189 1*3896 *05Z6 ,0576 ,70ZO .7Z91
.OZO0 -1.3916 •30gZ 1,4Z05 ,1023 -.1959 .6323 •8363
,0265 -1,465? *Z850 1.4686 .1527 -.Zq15 .6060 ,8768
.0308 -1.4751 .2837 1•4716 •EOZO -,3731 ,5839 *911_
.0364 -1,4506 ,Z391 1,4566 ,Z770 "*4797 ,5543 ,9579
,0518 -1,3980 .3037 1,4241 ,3757 -,4660 ,5585 ,951Z
*0769 -1,3341 ,SZZ3 1,3818 ,4507 -,)Z19 ,5988 ,8879
• 1019 -1,Z666 .3398 1,3439 ,5257 ".1176 ,6545 ,80Z1
,1518 -1•1509 •371Z 1,zTgz ,6007 •040Z ,6969 ,7369
,2019 -.3368 •5938 ,8956 .6755 ,1815 ,7357 ,6767
,Z519 -*$287 ,5956 ,8930 ,7173 *Z41Z ,7519 ,6511
,3018 -,3842 •5814 ,9152 ,8507 .3457 ,7803 ,6056
.4018 -•4581 •5617 ,946Z ,9010 ,3471 ,TEOg ,6048
,4519 -.47Z1 ,5578 .9523 ,9508 ,2968 .7668 ,6Z75
.50ZD -.4670 .5504 •9515 1,0000 *0961 ,71Z5 ,71Z7
• 5Z70 -,4746 ,5566 *9543
• 5_ZO -,4719 ,5573 ,953Z
• 5770 *•_759 ,5560 ,955Z
.60Z© -,4802 .5551 ,9567
.6Z70 -.4838 ,5535 ,9593
.6519 -.4860 ,5538 ,958_
• 6770 -•4853 •5534 *9504
.702C -,4763 .5574 .9530
,7916 -.4293 •5680 ,936Z
.8017 -•347Z •5920 .8986
.8519 -.Z473 .6191 •8566
.901Z -•1465 ,6473 ,813Z
.9518 -,0248 •6797 ,7634
l,OOOO ,0853 ,7100 ,7166
TEST 118 RUN SZ POINT 7 GRIT eeeON eee
PT • 1.Z001 TT - 2Z6,4 HpZNF • ,7536 RC_EO6 • 3.53 ALPHA * ;',50
CN • ,5368 CIq,25 • -*0965
CDZ COl CO3 CO4 C03.
• 01606 .01677( .000713 .01583 (-.OOOZ4) .01564(-.000433 •016171-,000903
CDCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
,01496 ,01585( .0_0891 * 01475 (-*000.'1) *01483(-,000131 ,0144.11-*00059 )
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
RIC CP P/PT IqLOC RIC CP PtPT /qLOC
' 0,0000 1.0753 .9796 .1718 0.0000 1.0714 ,g785 ,1763
• •0075 -•9Z60 .4330 1,1623 *0100 ,7374 ,89Z6 ,4060
i . .0101 -,9514 •4Z56 1,1756 .0177 *5307 .8307 ,5214
• 0164 -1,3774 •3101 1,4094 ,05Z6 .0904 *7098 ,7169
• 01_00 -1,4144 *2981 1•4373 *IOZ q -,1663 ,640Z ,8Z40
.0265 -1,4977 .Z761 1.4906 .15Z7 -.Z654 •61Z3 ,8671
.0308 -1.5030 .Z748 1,4939 ,ZO_O -,3473 *5691 ,9031
• 036_ -1•4786 ,Z805 1,4797 ,ZTTO -,4556 ,5605 ,9481
,0518 -1,4338 ,Z939 1,4472 ,3757 -* 445g ,56ZZ *9454
• 0769 -1,3678 * 3107 1. 4079 • 4507 -. 3_ 19 ,5994 , RR?I
• 1019 -1 • 3094 •3279 1,3696 , 5Z57 ** 1091 , 6557 , 800 =1
• 1518 -1,Z196 ,3510 1.3ZO? •6007 ,0409 ,6964 ,7376
• 2019 -1*07Z1 *3903 1,Z416 ,6755 01873 ,7364 ,6755
• 2519 -,82Z0 *§970 ,8907 ,7173 ,2458 .75Z9 ,6496
,3010 -,3360 ,5923 ,8981 ,8507 ,3489 ,7810 ,60/*6
,4018 -.4._91 .5645 .9417 ,901U ,3509 ,781Z ,604Z
.... ,4519 -,4670 ,5579 .95ZZ ,9508 .3003 ,7675 ,6263
• 5020 *.4673 .5574 *9530 1.0000 *0978 ,7130 ,71Z0
.;_ .5Z70 - • 4727 • 5559 ,9555
'!. *551_0 -,4734 ,5564 ,9546
_ ,5770 -,4776 ,555Z ,9566
i_A .60ZG -.483 _ ,SaZ8 .9603
,6270 -,486. ,5519 ,9618
[_: .6519 -.4886 ,_530 ,9600
[ " ,6770 -.488q ,55Z0 ,9616
' ,7070 -,480Z 05546 ,957_
,7516 -,4331 *5673 ,9373
.8017 -*3499 ,5907 ,9006
.8519 -.Z518 *_lBq ,8568
,9012 -,1476 *6468 ,8139
• g518 -*OZ64 ,b?9Z ,764Z
1*_000 ,0906 ,7104 ,7160
: 72 ,
ill _-" I I " , , ,, ,, ,, ,. .... "'-" ............
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TABLE U.- Continued. •..........
PT • 1,2000 TT - Z26,4 HJ;NF - ,7561 ACRE06 • 3,94 ALPHA m 3,00
CN • *6126 CM,25 • -*0956
COZ CD1 ¢03 CD4 CD$
,03009 .0Z088( ,_00793 ,OZOZS( ,000193 .01983(-*000383 .,** • ....,,,+41 •
CDCORZ C000R1 COCORS CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 01884 *01970( .00087| *01903( *00019| ,018801-*00003) _**+*.**e_+**.*.
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLOC XI¢ CP pip| _LOC
0,0000 _.098) .9743 .1930 0.0000 1*0531 ,9728 ,1989
• 007_ -,99Z0 .4119 1,2008 *0100 .8099 ,9048 ,)005
,0101 -1*0042 ,4089 1,Z064 ,0177 .9861 .8446 ,4968
• 0164 -_,41_6 ,299_ 1,4488 *0526 .1463 .7_40 .6990
• 0200 -1,4640 _2813 1,4777 ,10Z3 -.1106 .6_3_ ,R036
• ,0269 -1,9369 ,2604 1.9310 *1527 -,3113 ,6Z46 ,8480
• 0308 -1,5514 .2988 1.939Z .ZOZO -,3014 *6014 ,88J9
• 3364 -L,5239 *Z690 1,5190 .Z770 -,4067 ,5734 ,9279
,0918 -1,4609 ,2769 1,4868 ,3?97 -.4101 ,9708 •9319
•0?6_ -1,4341 *E927 1.4900 .4907 -,2960 ,6020 ,6830
• 1019 -1,371Z ,3071 1.4163 .5397 -.0928 ,6987 ,7996
• 1918 -1.2939 ,SZb$ 1.3726 .6007 ,0611 ,70_4 ,7314
• 2019 -1.Z347 ,3494 1,331E ,6789 ,1970 ,7373 ,6743
,2919 -1,1497 .3699 1,2019 ,7173 *2947 .7935 *6487
• 3018 -,4603 •9970 ,9_$6 .8907 •3860 ,7814 ,6039
,4018 -.399Z ,98A6 .9101 ,9010 ,3887 ,70Z6 ,6019
,4919 -,4131 .9711 .9313 .9808 *)067 .7_8_ •6Z93
• 90Z0 -.4340 *9644 ,9419 1,0000 ,1030 ,71Z9 *71Z8
.5Z70 -,4911 ,9990 ,9505
,_5Z0 -.4969 *S979 a9922
• _7?0 -.4684 .9590 .9969
• 6020 -,4770 ,8834 ,9894
,6270 -.4847 ,5510 .9631
• 6919 -.4895 .9900 .9649
.6770 -.4899 •9900 *9649
,7020 -,4864 ,8309 ,9639
.7916 -,4396 .9649 *9413
,8017 -.3974 .9892 ,9030
• 8919 -,2931 .6148 *8633
• 901Z -.1943 .64Z9 .8199
i ,9918 -,0Z87 *6769 .7677
1,0000 .0993 ,7104 *7160
I TEST 118 mUN 33 POINT 1 GRZT eteOM tee
PT • 1.2004 1T • 226,4 _plNF - ,7792 RCtEO6 - 3.99 ALPHA • -*01
! CN • .1989 CM,29 • -,1060
i ¢DZ C01 ¢03 C04 COS
• 01015 **************** *010271 ,OOOlZ) ,OOgZSI-*O009Z) *,*+*, ***,,,,
COCORZ COCORI COCOR3 COCOR4 COCORS
i ,00962 '**** * ***** ,009781 *00016) *0_866(-,000161 b.**_** *e,_* *
_ UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC X/C CP Pitt RLOC
I_ 0,0000 1,1979 .9996 .0248 0,0000 1.1972 ,9993 ,0324
L, .0075 -.4033 .5569 ,9838 .0100 ,4360 *7930 ,9817
i_ ,0101 -*9443 ,9177 1,0170 .0177 .1851 ,7290 *_933
,0164 -,8764 ,_239 1,1787 *OSZ6 -,3907 ,6018 ,leSS
i *0200 --*946_ ,4046 1*Z14_ ,10Z_ -*5315 *5346 1.0098
,0369 -,7914 .4474 1.1364 ,13Z7 -.9994 .8094 1,0373
! .0308 -,8916 .4307 1.1663 *Z020 -,6942 ,4879 1•0671
,0364 -,7640 ,496Z 1,1309 ,Z770 -,7996 ,4483 1*_]4l
i ,0_18 -,,977_ ,90g7 1,0302 .37S7 -.8691 ,438Z 1,1709
,0769 -,3993 .9999 ,9_91 ,490? -.3994 ,9711 .931|
• 1019 -.3821 ,3640 ,9429 ,9297 -,1643 *6298 *6463
• 1_18 -,3429 ,9767 ,9229 ,6007 -.0049 ,6719 ,7760
• Z019 -,3114 .5844 ,9104 .6788 ,1401 .7117 ,7140
,Z_19 -*323Z .9817 ,9147 ,7173 *ZOZ6 •7297 .6861
,3018 -,3279 ,9800 ,9173 .6307 *3161 ,7606 *6373
• 4018 -,36_7 ,9694 .9341 .9010 ,SZ4S *763Z *6SSZ
.4519 -,3829 ,9639 ,94Z6 .9_08 ,Z799 .7916 .691_
• _010 -,3865 ,8637 ,9430 1,0000 ,1032 ,7013 ,7377
,9270 -,3992 ,9603 ,9484
,SSEC -,4009 ,9893 .9801
• 9770 -,4107 ,9949 ,9977
,6020 -.4221 *9917 ,962Z
.6_70 -,4343 ,_499 .9690
• 6919 -.6419 *94?4 ,9689
,6770 -*6483 ,9449 .97|0
• 70Z0 -,4478 ,9481 ,9737
• 7516 -,4129 .9993 .9963
,801? -,3319 ,3776 *9ZLZ
• 8_19 -,Z379 ,609| .8779
• 901Z ".1368 ,6349 ,03Z9
,9918 -,0167 .6688 .7801
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TABLE ZZ.- Continued. OF _0_ (_ _Li'i'_ J
TEST 118 RUN 33 POINT Z GRIT eeeON e_
1,ZOO1 TT * ZZg,9 flpINF • ,7777 RCeEO6 • 3•61 ALPHA • 1.00
,3090 C_,2_ - -.1041
C01 _03 CD4 CD5
*01123¢ .000773 .010071-.00039) .009_31-*000931 •OOQZb('•OOIZO)
COCORI COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
•01050( •000781 ®00945(-,00036) ,00909(-,000711 ,00386(-,000953
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SVRFACE
XIC CP P_PT flLO¢ XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0•000P 1,1427 .9953 ,08_6 0.0000 1,1401 •9947 •0072
• 0075 -,5988 *S034 1.0406 •0100 •53_9 •8362 ,5119
,0101 -,6909 ,4767 1.0699 ,0177 .3394 *?676 .626Z
,0164 -1,071| *3692 1,283Z *0526 °,1041 ,64Z0 ,8213
,0200 -1,1417 ,349Z 1,3242 .10Z3 -,3600 •9668 ,9381
,0265 -1,189_ ,3349 1,3543 ,1527 -.4560 ,5419 *9777
• 0308 -1.1976 .3334 1,3377 *ZGZO -*5375 ,5190 1,0149
• 0364 -1,1724 ,3405 1,34Z4 .Z770 -.6851 .4755 1.0176
• 0513 -1,0849 ,3641 1,Z934 ,3737 "*71ZZ ,4660 1.1025
• 0769 *,9648 *3982 1,ZZ66 •4907 -•3659 .5663 ,93|9
,1019 -,8384 ,4335 1,1613 ,SZS7 -.15S1 ,6Z64 ,8453
• 1518 -.3643 ,5679 .9S64 *6007 •0169 *6747 .7710
• ZOI9 -.3724 .5698 •9397 *6755 ,1607 .7161 ,707Z
,Z919 -•3924 ,59i6 •9511 ,7173 *2233 .7337 ,6791
• 3018 -,3994 .3538 •9556 ,8507 .3331 ,7649 •6305
,4018 -.4394 .5466 ,9703 *9010 .3378 .7666 .6279
.4519 -•4481 •54Z5 •9769 .9308 ,Z904 ,73Z9 .6496
,5020 -.4447 ,5433 ,9753 1•0000 ,097Z ,697Z *7364
• SZTO -•451Z .5423 .9771
• _SZO -•4_16 ,5419 ,9776
,5770 -*4607 ,5393 ,9819
• 6020 -,465Z •5386 •9530
,6270 -.4760 .535Z .9886
• 6519 -•4810 *SSZ_ •9927
• 6770 -,4873 ,531Z ,9951
,7020 -.4797 •5329 .9924
.7516 -.4Z9Z ,5472 .969Z
,8017 -,3398 ,5740 •9368
,8919 -.Z371 .6023 •8826
,901Z -,1332 ,6319 •8368
• 9318 -•0144 •665t ,7857
1,0000 .0903 ,69_5 ,7391
TEST 118 PUN 33 POINT 3 GRIT q,eeON ere
1.2002 7T • Z26,0 H*INF - .7766 RCeE06 - 3.60 ALPHA • 1,51
,3895 CM,Z5 • -,1029
C01 CD3 CD4 CD5
.01190( .00079) .01080(-.00031) .01053(-. 000593 * 01030(-, 00081 I
COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
,01130( ,000823 .0|019(-,000Z9 ) ,0100R(-,000401 *00937(-•000603
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT I_LOC XlC CP PIPT IqLOC
O*O00C 1 olZ BZ .9909 ,1144 0,0000 1.11'67 * 9905 * 1163
,0073 -,6746 ,_79Z 1.0813 .0100 ,64_S ,8_41 .4798
,C ,01 -.7467 .4_90 1,1160 .0177 •4081 *7863 ,5951
• 0164 -1,1366 * 3477 1 * 3273 ,05Z6 -* 0309 • bbZ7 .7895
• 0200 -1.1950 .3309 1.3631 ,1023 -.ZrT2 *_866 *9070
• OZRS -1,2618 ,:134 1.4018 ,1_Z7 -*3906 .5399 ,9490
,030_ -1 •2633 •31Z4 1,4041 • EOZO *, 4149 * 3:_1 .907Z
• 03_4 -1,Z415 .3177 1,39Z3 *Z770 -.6130 ,4967 1,0317
,0_18 -1.1919 ,333Z 1.338Z ,37_7 -,f053 .4990 1.0479
,0769 -1,1149 ,3356 1•3109 .4307 -*3_lZ ,9718 ,9303
• 1019 -1.0459 •374Z 1, Z73Z *_Z_7 -, 1410 ,6319 ,0361
• 1_19 -,8992 ,41_36 1,1999 ,6007 *0268 ,6789 ,7643
.ZC19 -*;'770 ,59Z0 ,8906 ,6735 ,1703 ,7199 ,7014
• _519 -.3565 ,5700 .9330 ,7173 •ZSZ7 ,T3T_ ,6740
,3018 -*_96§ ,3_.63 ,9516 ,830? .3410 *7678 •6259
• 4018 -,4949 ,54Z4 ,9770 .9030 *3442 ,7694 ,6Z33
• 4519 -,4695 ._38q ,98Z6 ,9508 ,zg_l ,7350 ,6451
• _0='0 -* 4639 • 5399 , "/810 1 * 0000 ,0999 • 699]' * 7333
.5270 -,4697 .3386
.96S0
• 5_20 -.4681 ,3369 ,98Z7
.5770 -,4765 ,3360 ,9873
• 60:_0 -,48Z8 *5339 ,9eeZ
,6270 -*4894 ,9337 ,9910
.6_19 -*4936 ,5308 .9957
•6770 -,49_J3 ,5301 ,9969
• 7020 -,4878 ,33Z8 ,99ZS
•?_16 -,4_64 ,547]1 ,96gl
• 8017 -.3649 ,5729 .9286
.8S19 -,ZAl9 .60Z6 ,88Z1
,901Z -,1361 ,63Z? ,6356
,SSle -.0169 .6661 ,7R42
1,0000 ,0907 .6970 .7367
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TABLE II,- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 33 POINT 4 GRIT ***ON **_
PT • 1,200_ TT _ 226*3 N_IHF - ,7764 RC_E06 - 3,59 ALPHA - 1,76
CN • .4211 CM,2S • -,lOZ9
¢02 COl C03 C04 C0_
• 01221 ,01302( ,00081) *01198(-,00023) ,01_0U(-,00021) ,01141(-o000601
CDCOR2 CGCOR1 COCOR3 C0C0R4 COCOR5
• 01140 *012Z_( ,00084) *01121(-.000201 ,01139(-,00002) .01085(-.00059)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC Ce PIPT MLOC XlC CP P/PT _LD¢
0.0000 1,1211 ,98_7 .1274 0*0000 1*1195 *q884 .1293
• 0075 -.7070 .4694 1.0960 .0100 .6740 .8616 .4660
,0101 -,7708 ,4513 1,1295 .0177 ,4401 .7956 ,580?
• 0164 -1.1641 ,3385 1,3466 ,05E6 -.0024 .6694 .7792
•0200 -1.2226 .3231 1.3802 *1023 -,2631 .5960 .8924
' ,0265 -1*2077 ,3037 1,4241 ,1_Z7 -,3598 .5691 ,9546
.030_ -1.2934 .3028 1.4261 *2020 -*4459 *5446 .9734
,0364 -1,2751 *3082 1,4138 ,2770 -.5785 ,5077 1,0324
• 0518 -1.2275 *32ZZ 1,3822 ,3757 -,5665 ,5113 1,0276
.0769 -1.1567 .3413 1.3407 .4507 -.3356 .5769 .9223
• 1019 -1.0999 ,358_ 1,]049 *5257 -,1529 ,6341 ,IS|4
• 1518 -1,0065 ,3857 1,_506 ,6007 ,0333 ,6811 ,T612
.2019 -.4017 .557Z .9534 .6755 .1763 .7215 .6989
• 2519 -._087 ,5842 ,9_08 ,7173 ,2380 ,738? ,6719
• 3018 -,3671 ,5677 ,9367 ,8507 ,3450 .7682 .6252
.4018 -.4534 .5435 .9752 .9010 .3481 .7696 .6230
• 4519 -.4733 .5377 .9845 .9508 .2979 .7556 .6453
• 5020 -.4706 .5384 .9834 1.0000 .1024 *7003 .7317
• 52?0 -.4761 *5367 *9862
• 5520 -.4750 ,5366 *9863
• 5770 -.4830 ,5329 ,9923
• 6020 -.4_96 .5$19 *9939
.6270 -.4981 .5300 *9970
• 6519 -*_007 .5293 ,9980
,6770 -,5031 ,5299 ,9972
• 702C -,4901 ,5320 ,9937
• 7516 -,4393 ,546_ .9705
• 8017 -.347_ ._7Z8 .9287
• 6519 -.Z443 .602_ .8824
I" .9012 -,1388 ,6318 *0370
' ._518 -,0172 ,6661 .7842
1.0000 .0926 .6983 .7347
TEST 118 PUN 33 POINT 5 GIEIT t'_SON At*
_. PT * 1,2004 TT • 226,_ H*INF - _7761 IIC*E06 * 3,§9 ALPHA * 2,00CN * .4662 CM,Z5 - -.1013
I COZ C01 CO3 C06 C05
• 01309 .01392( *00083! *01Z95('*00014) ,01|01¢ -,00008) ,01205 (',00104)
COCOR2 CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
• 01219 .01306( ,00086) .01208(-.00011) *01233( *00013) .01143(-.00076)
_1 UPP[R SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
- XIC CP PIPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
! 0.0000 1.1123 .9865 .1394 0.0600 1.1097 .9115T .1436
_ .oo?5 -.74ao .45e4 1,1171 .oloo ,6997 ,s669 ,4523
• 0101 -.7966 .4438 h1420 .0177 .4683 .0038 .56?0
: .0164 -1.2015 ,3304 1.364Z ,0526 ,0274 .677Z .7672
• 0200 -1,2462 • 3156 1,3969 .1023 -* Z337 .6036 .8605
i .0265 -1.3186 .29_1 1.4444 .1527 -.]331 .5760 .9236
. .0308 -1.3262 .2940 1.4469 .2020 -.4204 .5513 .9621
.036, -1.3032 .2994 1.4343 .2770 -.5485 .5154 1.0206
• 0516 -1.2625 .3130 1. 4028 ,]TS? -,5421 ,5164 1,0192
• 0769 -1,1909 ,3303 1,3644 .4507 -.3266 *5700 .9204
.1019 -1.1390 ,3463 1,3302 .5257 -,1261 ,6351 ,R$19
_" .151_ -1.0701 .3667 1.2881 .6007 .0363 .6816 .7604
! .Z019 -,9781 ,3929 1.2366 ,6755 .1797 *7219 ,6981
.2519 -,3058 .5842 .9107 .7173 .2412 .7394 .6T08
i .3018 -.3041 .5840 .9111 .8507 .3471 .7690 .6240
t * 401 I_ - .4303 * 5480 • 9680 * 9010 * S514 * 7706 * 6213
I..T .4519 -* 4675 * 5382 .9837 * 9508 * 3018 . ?565 .6439
,,,; *5020 -,4726 .5374 ,9831 1,0000 ,1041 ,7001 .7320,5270 -,4798 ,5|49 ,9R91
,_ • 5520 -. 4780 .5354 .9882
.5770 -,4860 .5323 .9912
i_. • 6020 -. 4943 * 5308 .9957
.61_?0 -.$025 .52R5 .9994
• 6519 -.5039 *5274 1.0011
i*l .677o -.5o7s ,szez .9999
i: .7020 -.4973 .5311 ,9953I ! .7516 -.4446 .5460 .9712
_ .6o17 -, 351o .5717 ,93o3
,8519 -,2471 ,6019 ,8832
_! ,9o12 -1417 ,6315 .74
,9518 -,0187 .6659 .7846





TEST 118 RUN 31 POINT 6 GRIT ***DN *_*
1,Z00_ TT • Z26,4 HpINF • .7759 RC*EO6 • 3,99 ALPHA • Z,Z6
.5178 CM.25 - -,1006
CD1 CD3 CD4 C05
,01534( *00076) ,01460( ,00002) *01454(**00005| *•* **••eel* .._..
COCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
.01439( _0086) *01368( .00015) .01373( .00019) "***, ••*** _•_* •, •
UPPER SURFACE LG_ER SURFACE
XI¢ CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP rlP¥ _LOC
0,0000 1,1038 ,9040 .1517 0,0000 1.1030 *9837 .1535
• 0075 -,7825 ,4479 1.1355 .0100 .7266 *3767 ,4375
• 0101 -,8276 ,43_2 1.1564 ,0177 ,4981 ,8121 ,55]1
.0164 -1.2311 ,321_ 1,3837 ,0526 *058_ ,68?4 ,7515
• OZO0 -1._750 .3076 1,4150 .1023 -.2001 ,6156 ,8651
• 0Z_5 -1o350Z .2864 1,4652 *15Z7 -*Z998 *_856 *9086
,0308 -1,3588 ,2855 1.4675 ,ZOZO -,3907 ,5599 ,9491
• 0364 -1,3361 *2903 1,4556 *Z770 -*516Z .5240 1.0067
,G518 -hZ935 *3037 1,4240 ,_757 -,5117 ,5275 1,0011
• 0769 -1*Z365 o3199 1*3872 ,4507 -.3140 *5816 ,9148
.1019 -1,1811 ,3350 1*3542 ,5257 -*1178 *6382 ,0272
,1518 -1,1168 .3537 1,3148 *6007 ,0403 ,6824 ,7592
• 2029 -1,0519 ,3722 1,2771 ,6755 ,1855 *723? .6953
,2519 -,9043 .4138 1,1972 .7173 ,2430 ,7403 .6693
,3018 -,Z890 ,5904 ,q010 .8507 .3519 ,7708 .6211
,4018 -,3900 ._601 ._488 .9010 .3546 *7719 ,6193
• 4519 -,4449 ,5455 ,9720 ,9508 .3052 *7573 ,6426
,5020 -,4601 ,5405 ,9801 1.0000 •1036 ,7014 •7299
• 5270 *.471R _374 ,9851
.55Z0 -,4735 ,5359 .9875
.5770 -,48Z8 .5340 .9906
• 6020 -.4937 ,5315 .9945
,6270 -,4907 ,5292 .9983
.6_19 -*_086 *5Z83 .9997
°6770 -*5088 ,5257 1,0040
• 7020 -.5001 .5288 .9989
.7516 -.4482 ,5446 ,9734
• 8017 -*3568 *5730 ,9284
,8519 -,2507 ,6025 ,8823
,9012 -,1451 ,6304 ,8391
,9518 -,0194 ,6661 ,7843
1.0000 *0976 ,6980 ,7352
TEST 118 RUN 34 e*eONPOINT 1 GRZT Gee
1.2003 TT " 226,5 M_INF • ,7959 RC_EO6 • 3*64 ALPHA • -*01
.1386 CN.25 • -,1008
C01 C03 C04 C05
COCORL COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
UPPER SURFACE LqNER SURFACE
XlC CP PtPT _LOC X/C CP PIFT _LOC
0,0000 1,1687 1,0001 0,0000 0,0000 1.1674 ,9997 ,0205
• 0075 -.3641 ,5_23 ,9611 ,0100 ,4581 *792_ ,5862
,0101 -,4958 _5137 1,0236 .0177 ,2144 ,7204 ,7005
,0164 -.8288 .9166 1,192¢ .05Z6 -*2202 ._938 .8957
• 320G -.9112 .3_13 1.239_ .1023 -.5080 *_115 1,0271
*GZ65 -,8Z62 .4168 1.1917 *_527 -*5746 .4895 1.0637
• 0308 -,599_ ,3958 1,2311 *2020 -.6399 .4718 1,0939
,0384 -.7832 ,4288 1,1897 .277_ -,7777 ,4317 1.1645
,0518 -,6813 ,4_81 1,1175 ,3757 -,9626 ,3761 1,2695
*076_ -.3555 ,5543 .9980 .4907 -*7155 ._496 1.1325
• 1019 -.3824 .5482 ,9678 *§257 -,182_ ,6049 .8786
.1516 -.3487 ,5556 ,9558 ,6007 -*_032 ,6576 ,7972
• 2019 -,3168 ,5662 ,9391 *6755 .1463 ,7019 ,7298
,_519 -,3303 ,5623 .9452 ,7173 ,2062 ,7136 ,7033
*3018 -,3336 ,5593 ,9500 *8507 .3113 .7491 .6555
,401_ -,3832 ,5467 ,9701 .9010 ,3192 *7521 ,6508
• 4519 -,4011 .5410 *9793 .950R *2764 *7392 •6?12
,5020 -,4058 ,5400 .9809 1,0000 ,1029 .6586 ,7496
*5270 -,4_48 ,5376 ,9847
• SJZO -.4177 .5382 .9869
• 5770 -,4323 *5316 ,9944
,6020 -.4426 ,529? ,9975• 6270 -,4564 ,5249 1,0052
,6519 -,4_71 *5121 1,0098
.6_70 -.4792 .$182 1.0161
*70Z0 -,4774 ,5191 1.0!48 !
.7516 -,4274 .53_5 *9897
• 8017 -*338Z °5610 °9474
,8919 -,2339 ,5910 ,9©02
,9012 -,1311 ,6705 *0543
,9518 -*011_ ,85_0 ,8013
1,0000 *09£8 ,_866 ,7_27
76
1984005083-077
TABLE II.- Continued. ,,._ ,
1£51 118 RUN )6 POINT Z GRIT eeeON eee
l._o04.,,T C,.2,"- .226"°..10,6N,XHF• .79, RC*,6 • ).6, AL,,, • 1.00 OF POOR QUALI'F'(
C01 CO] C04 C05
.01241(,00100) .011111-,0U0261 .010_11-.&0090) .010061-,00135!
CDCOR1 COCQR) C0¢0R4 COCOR5
,01143(.00090) ,OLO)4¢-,OOOlg) ,00996¢-,000571 .00959(-,00094)
UFPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT HLOC XlC ¢P PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,1917 ,9qso ,0849 0,0000 1,1511 ,9950 ,0845
,0075 -.5316 ,SO)? 1.0401 .0100 ,5878 *8305 *5Z16
• 0101 -,6147 *6796 1,0006 .0177 ,3484 .7605 86376
,0164 -.9873 .)690 1,2815 ,0526 '-,OQQ? .6290 .6413
• 0200 -1,070_ ,3475 1,]Z77 .10Z3 -.3633 *55Z5 ,9608
• 0265 -1.1155 *)535 1,3_78 .1527 -.4499 *5279 1.0005
00308 -;01185 03325 1.3596 02020 -*5202 ,5044 1,0390
00364 -1,1004 .3366 1,3466 02770 -.6810 .4585 1.1169
,0518 -1,0356 ,3562 1*)097 ,)757 -,8618 ,4078 1*Z003
• 0169 -.947: .3811 1.Z596 ,4507 -,6058 ,5400 .9008
• 1019 -,8777 .40ZZ 1.21g0 .5Z57 -01356 .6108 08569
01518 -*3998 ,5625 ,9760 .600? *OZSS ,6660 ,7044
• 201_ -.3081 ,5687 ,9351 06755 ,1644 ,7066 .7219
02519 -03668 .5510 .9632 .7173 .ZZ70 .7266 *6940
,3018 -,3931 ,5445 .9737 ,6507 *))63 07567 ,6636
.4_18 -°4476 ,5279 1,0006 ,9010 ,5407 .7585 .6408
• 4519 -,6665 .5221 1,0090 ,9505 *2929 *7662 ,6613
• 5020 -.4640 .5Z)0 1,0003 1,0000 01025 .6066 .7497
• 5270 -.4692 *5215 1.0109
• 5520 -,4660 ,5Z16 1.0106
• 5770 °,4772 .5189 1,0151
• bOZC -.4873 .5168 1.0106
• 6270 -.499Z ,5129 1,0250
,6519 -,5054 ,5109 1,0_81
• 6?70 -,5157 ,S077 1.0335
• ?OZO -,5063 ,5104 1,0291
.7516 -.4401 ,529_ .9979
• 8017 -,3395 ,5592 .9502
• 8519 -.2325 .5901 ,9015
• _OIZ "*1278 .6213 .8531
,9518 -.0087 .6554 ,0007
1,0000 °0950 *6862 ,7536
TEST 110 RUN 36 POINT ) GRIT tee, ON eee
1,2005 TT * ZZ6,2 PqI,;4F - ,7940 RCe£06 - 3864 ALPHA * 1.69
,39Z6 CN*Z5 l *i1040
CD1 C03 C04 CO)
,0125B( ,000911 ) .01169(-*00017 ) ,011191-, 000:)61 ,01049 (**00117)
COCOR_ COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
,01181_ *00098) .01068(-.00015 ! ,0108Z ¢-, OOCGOI ,ooqgl(-,O0005 )
UPPER $UAFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLGC XIC CP PIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,1418 ,9926 ,10,_7 0,0000 1,1390 ,9915 ,1101
,0075 *,6023 ,48S ,_ 1,0744 ,0100 ,6444 ,8471 ,4925
• 0101 -,6850 ,6598 1.1167 ,0177 ,4068 ,770Z ,6091
,01.64 -1,0592 .3503 1,3219 .0526 -00289 .6511 .8071
• 0200 -1,1158 ,3325 1,3595 ,101_3 -,2985 *5726 *9292
,0265 -1,1801 *)144 1,3996 ,1527 -*)966 ,5450 09726
,0308 -1,184R ,$141 1,4004 ,2020 -,4799 ,5190 1,0135
,0364 -1,1635 ,3186 1,]901 ,2770 -,6|62 ,4710 1,0904
,0518 -1.1215 .3328 1.3590 ,3757 -, 726_: ,4481 1,1352
,076Q -1,0526 *3526 1,5170 ,4507 -* ]679 * 5525 .9596
• 1019 -,9992 .3683 1.2550 *5257 -,1331 ,6212 ,153:e
,1518 -,9Z81 .3896 1,2430 ,6001 ,0125 ,6694 ,7791
,201g -,7792 *4326 1,16ZR .6755 .1755 *7112 ,7140
• ZSlg -*2813 ,5773 .9216 ,T173 *2375 ,729] °6867
,3018 -,])04 ,5635 ,9433 ,6507 • 1654 • 7609 .6)69
,4018 -,446Z ,5365 *9062 ,9010 ,3496 ,7617 *6556
• 4519 -.4193 *5205 1.0125 .9508 *5012 .7679 .6575
*5020 -,47811 ,5206 1001Z] 1*0000 ,;052 .6907 ,7665
,527(_ -,4841 *519Z 1*0146
• _52C -,4815 .5199 1,0154
,5770 - _'tn, l; .5171 1.0177
,6o2© -.4_8 ,5141 1.o2z6
,6270 -.5152 .5109 1,0281
• 6_15 -.5179 ,5092 1.0309
*6770 -.5245 *5075 1,0139
,702C -,5158 *._105 l*OZq)
,7516 -.4476 ,5)05 ,9962
• d017 -. 3658 , SSqg • 9496,0619 -,Z177 *5g04 ,gOlO
*gOlZ -,1307 .6Z14 ,8529
,951! -*0094 *6968 ,79115





TEST 118 AUN 36 POINT 4 GRIT ¢*eON *e*
PT - 102003 TT • 21604 MpINF - ,7958 RCeEO& • 3064 ALPHA • 1•75
CN • .4405 CR.25 • -.1041
CDZ CO1 CDJ CO4 ¢05
• 01259 .01330(*00071) .01249(-.00010) .0119|l-•00066) .009941-.00Z65_
CDCOR2 COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 C0C015
• 01165 .01Z39( .000741 *01156(-,00009) *01122(-.000431 .OOqZ?(-.OOZ3ll
bePER SURFACE LOMER SUIFACE
XIC CP P/PT HLO¢ X/C CP PIPT MLQC
0.0000 1.1357 .9900 .1200 0*O000 l•133q .9195 •IZZi
.007_ --.6Z90 •47ZZ I*Oq|Z .0100 ,bTZb .8546 •67|9
,0101 -.6950 .4535 1,1256 .0177 .4400 .?861 .5961
,0164 -I.U741 .3411 1.3411 ,0526 -,0043 •6560 ,?998
.OZO0 -1.1375 .3252 1.3754 *102] -*Z653 .5108 .9161
• 0265 -1.Z028 .3053 1.4203 *1527 -,|64Z .5508 •9635
.0308 -1.2022 .3049 ;•6216 ,ZOZO -•4560 ,5253 1.0067
.0364 -1.1913 ,3095 1.4105 .2770 -.611T ,4792 1.0|1Z
.0518 -1,1404 .$221 1.$8Z5 •375? -•68Z5 ,4581 1.1176
.0?69 -1.0773 .3414 1.3604 .650? -.3561 .5547 .957|
• 1019 -1.0366 .3554 1.3112 .5257 -*1266 06219 •85Z2
• 1518 -.9730 •3?25 1.2766 06007 .0166 •669? ,?700
.2019 -.9104 .3900 1•2623 •6?55 .1818 ,7115 •7163
.Z519 -,8194 .¢185 1•1e86 .7173 .2431 .7299 *1857
,3018 -.2657 ,5801 .9175 •0507 .|500 .7608 .6370
.40_8 -.3914 .5438 .9767 .9010 .5542 .7619 .6353
.4519 -.4572 .5254 1.0065 .9508 .)051 .7410 ,6574
.5020 -•4756 ,5201 3.0131 _,0000 *1100 .6905 ,7467
.527C -.406Z .516_ 1.0105
• 5520 -,4060 .5170 1.0181
• 5770 -.4950 .5135 1,0240
• b020 -.5080 .5098 1.0299
,_270 -.5233 .5037 1.0368
._519 -.5_50 .5049 1.0381
.6770 -.5323 .9042 |*0392
.7020 -.5266 ,506Z 1.0360
.7518 -.4534 ,5273 1.0013
.8011 -.3488 .5578 ,9524
.8519 -,2405 .5880 .9066
.9012 -.1350 .6_06 .8541
• 9518 -.0107 .6565 ,79891.000C .1009 .6889 ,7693
i
l
i TEST 118 RUN 35 POINT 1 GRIT ***ON ee*Pl • 1.2003 TT * ZZb*I flp|NF • .8141 RC*EOb • 3.09 ALPHA • -tO1
CN " .1079 CH.25 • -.0815
¢DZ CD1 CO3 CO4 CDS
• ..* • • t • • •t•etI•ee•ttt••• ••••t.ette.ttett••Q .•t ••t •to• • • • * • * • * •• *•***•••*•*•*•*** **•
CDCORZ CCCOR1 ¢DC0|3 ¢0COR4 COCOn5
CPPE; SURFACE _uE_ SUIFACEXtC CP PIPT MLOC XI¢ CP PIP? MLOC
, 0,0000 1,1768 1,0000 .0030 0*0000 1.1?76 1.0002 0.0000• 0075 *.)Z61 .5484 •9674 .0100 .41ZZ ,?g10 .$liZ
,0101 -.4554 .5088 1*0316 -0177 .Z376 ,?leg ,70Zl
,0164 -.7864 ,_03 1.2037 ,0526 -.1921 *5i91 .9032
• OZO0 -,e694 ,3858 1,2504 ,1023 -,6e51 .5011 1.0611
• 0265 -,8787 ,3819 1.Z581 ,1027 -.5507 .4816 1,0775
• 0300 -.9010 .3?48 1.2721 ,Z020 -,6301 ,4604 1,1136
;' .0364 -,8190 *6012 1,2203 *2770 -.7631 .6191 1.1873
i_ .0510 -.713Z .6340 1,1603 ,_737 -,9473 .3629 1.2953
.0?69 -•43?9 ,5152 1,0211 .4507 -,0610 .4506 1.1507
,1019 -.3_70 ,5416 .9?85 *5257 -,3620 .5391 .9323
• 1518 -,35Z? ,_430 ,9700 *600? -.19Z0 ,5_0? *9007
! .Z_19 -.)207 ,5529 .960_ ,6753 ,0118 .050? ,io?g
.2519 -.$364 ,5470 ,969? .71?3 ,1062 .6732 .7657
i ,3018 -.$455 .0436 .9751 ,350? ,25i5 .7242 .0946
.4018 -.3996 .§28B ,9989 .9010 .Z?ii ,?_92 .6869
' ,4519 -*4220 *5211 1,0115 *952B ,2524 *722) ,6978
• 50Z0 -,4266 .5Z04 1,0125 1.0000 *1177 *0i20 ,759_
.5270 -.434B .5168 1.0186
:_ .5520 -,4378 .51_5 1.0206
_, ,5770 -.4506 ,511Z 1.0276
'_ .6020 -.4677 ,5053 1.0375
_" ,6_7© -.4693 ,4995 1.0670
• .6519 -.503_ ,4956 1,0536
[ii ,b??O -.5183 ,6916 1.0605
" *_020 -.5255 ,4880 1.0663
,7516 -,4484 .5122 1.0260 )
b_ ,8017 ".32?8 .5676 .9686
,_519 -.2204 ,579? .9179.q0 2 ,1163 6113 $656
.951| -.0036 .644? .8172




fT@]2 It.- Continued. OF POG;{ QL,/_LiI'f
TlST 118 PUN 15 POINT i Gilt eeeOk oee
Pr . 1,2003 TT * ZZb*5 NpINF • ,IIN IC*EOb • ]*6T ALPHA * •99
CH • .Z9_Z CM.2S • -.103Z
COZ CO] C03 C0_ C05
• 01136 ,o••.•.•.•••...• *01331l-,O000gl .GIIlII-,O010$I **, *e**+ •
CDCORZ C0C011 COCOt3 COCOt4 COC0t$
,OlZJl *•***• *' *** * * * *• *OIZZg¢-*O000Z) *01154(-*00077) ,***,,,,*,*** .• ,,
UPPEt SURFACE LOVER SUIFACE
XlC CP PlPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0.0000 1,1625 ,9962 .OT)9 0.0000 Z,_602 ,QgJ4 *Olil
• +u++ -.4114 ,_046 l*O|16 *010C ,+g}l *1167 .SZ14
,0101 -,5711 .4767 2.0136 .0177 .1579 ,T555 *6454
o0164 -,9]40 .3696 IeZAZ] ,0526 -.OT13 ,6ETI *0432
• OZO0 -2*004Z *]491 1.2242 .202] -*|53| .5421 .9763
°0265 -1,0541 .]333 1,3570 ,15Z1 -,443| ,5253 1.0201
• 0508 *1,0550 .]517 2*|623 ,1010 "•52_ *4926 1,0516
• 0364 -1.0433 ,3374 1,341_ .1770 -*6765 ,4473 1.1365
• 0512 -,9067 .3535 1.3251 *STST -*it07 *5896 1.14|0
.0769 -.9153 .375T 201702 .4507 -.blAZ .4444 1.2428
• 1019 -.8610 *3909 1,1405 .515T **2566 .GOB? *lT16
01510 -,TTTl .4|6? 1.2910 •bOOT ,0]06 •iSi| ,?Gi2
,2019 *,2405 ,5776 ,9211 ,G755 ,172| ,7010 ,T505
• 2519 -.3000 ,5597 .9493 ,Tit3 .2516 .?113 ,T037
• 3010 °,3609 ,5418 •9780 •050T .1541 .T497 .iSA&
• 40:5 -,4501 ,5140 2,0218 .9010 .3404 ,T504 .1$51
• 4319 o.4951 .5018 1.0432 .9501 .1934 ,Tile ,6749
• 50Z0 -,4963 ,5020 1,044T 1.0000 .1051 ,6|22 ,TtlA
• $2?0 -*4957 .5016 1,0436
• 3_20 -.4049 ,5039 1,0397
,0770 -,4931 *5013 2.0424
• 6020 -,3023 ,4985 1,0480
• 6Z70 -.3210 .4937 1,0567
.6519 -,5344 .4906 1,0620
• 6770 -*5457 ,4857 2,0703
• 7020 -.5490 .4851 |,0713
.751e -.4592 *5117 1.0269
.8017 -,3354 .5403 ,9675
• 0_1_ -.2264 ,5810 *glsI
,9012 -,1220 ,_+130 ,8659
• 9_18 -.O0]I ,6479 ,0121
1,0000 ,0971 .6778 ,7663
!
TEST L11 IUH 41 POINT I &tit eeeOPfOoe
PY m 3*4729 II - 228,5 _*INF • ,39_ ICoEOO * 6.2_ ALPHA • *00
i CN - ,1631 C_023 • -.O870CO2 CO1 C03 C04 C05
,OOIZ5 *OO862t ,00030) ,OOOZ]l-,OOO02) *OOT4210,OOOIL) *00775(-,00049)
COCOI2 Cocoml Cocol] cocot4 cocotq
• 007]0 *008011 .000711 .OOT41( ,000112 *006811-,000492 ,OOTZZ(-,O000l)
l UPPEI SURFACE LOWEI $_IFACE
I X/C CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP P/Pt NLOC
O.O00O 1.0261 .ggO6 .0ASO O,OGO0 1,0157 ,9G83 *0460
r: .0075 -.6787 ,iZ?4 *5266 00100 03046 .9161 *2511
• 0101 -,TQZ4 .0161 ,3435 *0177 *0723 ,90Zg ,3841
,0164 -.0022 .0157 ,5466 ,0516 -*Z775 .$679 .45|7
• 0200 -,7749 .0170 .$450 .2015 -*1952 .0359 .4742
*O265 -*$311 .0423 ,5005 ,1527 *,4034 *ATm5
.0300 -,bZ44 .8130 .3270 ,_020 -*4Zg) .iSlt ,413_
! .0364 *,4073 ,5466 ,4920 *1770 -,4531 ,1436 .4174
: ,051| -,3837 .8572 .4736 ,5737 -.4030 .154/ *4?82
,0769 -,]427 ,0614 ,4639 .450T -.lgi5 .0647 ,459?
) .lOlg -.9112 *0643 *4605 .525T ",1560 ,1705 ,4516
,ISle -,ZTZ7 *8602 ,4531 ,600T "*0291 .1922 ,4042
.2019 -.2407 ,0701 ,4495 *6755 ,1024 *9053 .|T90
• 2519 -,2541 ,8607 ,4504 .T175 .2515 ,9109 *36?1
• 301| *,2349 ,8696 ,4505 ,0507 .2630 .gLL7 ,3416
• 401_ -.276_ *0670 .4555 *9020 ,_?_| .9111 *5415
_. *45|9 -,1020 .8667 *4560 .9501 *_112 t9281 *3505
.5020 -,2029 .1667 *'3533 l,OOOO .0066 ,0015 .31?0
.3_70 -.293] .0634 *4554
_" *9320 -*_0+3 ,0656 .4501
._770 -.2934 .1652 ,4509
.6020 ".3017 .0645 ,4605
,6Z70 -,30T6 ,0639 .4612
_' .6519 -*3214 0065] .4423
• 6770 0.3161 .062T ,4634
• 70ZC -,3165 .|634 .46Z3
.7516 -,3016 ,8645 .460_
• BOLT *,Z631 *BAit .4323
i .0519 -,209_ .1740 *4422• golz 1444 104 . 298
• _510 -,03Z9 ,0901 .410]






TEST 111 RUN 4Z PO|NT i GIlT ***OFFee*
PT * 3,47ll TT * ZZ],6 N_IHF * ,1996 RteEOi • 6,Z_ ALPHA • 1,01CN • *Z?64 CH.25 * -*0015
CDZ C01 CD] COt COS
• 00161 *OOiil( *O00Z?) .00]4i(*,00025) *O07iO(-.O00i|) *OOi07(-,O00S|l
CDCQR_ COLOtl C0¢0R3 ¢0C0t4 COCOt5
• GGT67 *00i_6( *00058! .O0/6i(-*O000Z! *007111-*00057) ,06r49i-*6002i)
UPPER SURFACE LOHIR iUNPJCE
X/C CP PIPT RLOC xlC CP PIPT _LGC
0.0000 .9109 ,99Z0 .1071 0,0000 .9571 ,9917 .1092
• 00?5 -1.1761 ,7774 *6090 .0100 *$279 *]tOt .2757
• 0101 -1,2500 .7705 .6214 .0177 .2910 *i251 ,lifo
• 0164 °1.1194 *7750 .6126 *0526 -.1044 .ROSl ,4201
• 0Z00 -1*1411 *7005 ,6049 *IOZl -.2t2l .86i9 *4S11
• 0265 -.7441 .SZ04 *5189 ,15Z7 °*iO]T .1648 ,4_95
.030] °o914| ,iOtO *5664 *Z020 -,]190 *ill] .4660
,0364 -.671_ *9277 *5260 *2770 "*i775 ,8571 ,4711
.051| **5693 ,83i6 *5070 .3757 -*itiO *]SOt ,46TI
• 0769 *.4t57 *1471 ,4919 ,4507 -*Z516 *]7@1 .4996
.1019 -*4299 *1511 *Silo *SZS7 -.1216 *ill6 *42]5
,1510 °.3676 *0584 .4714 *000? *0060 *1915 *i975
• Z01S -*lets *1625 *till *975S ,1227 ,1679 *|7]5
• Z519 **iZlZ *EiZi *t6li .717] *1796 *9130 *iilZ
• 3018 -,31_4 *iiJ9 ,491l *lSO7 °|792 .9||1 ,l|19
,4018 *,3_44 *HALO *46]0 .9010 .2100 *9219 *]]i9
• 4519 -,1253 *RblZ *9925 .9501 *iJ?O *119| *ltl2
• $OZO ".3215 *1636 .4617 1.0000 .0991 .9021 ellS9
• 52?0 -*liOi *liE4 .4941
• 55Z0 -,]Z55 .863Z ,4625
• 5770 -*]Z82 *81Z? *4635
• bOZO "*t|lJ *i620 *tStl
• 6270 -*i270 .861T *4654
• 6519 -,]Sll ,8614 *4959
• 677e -,)41Z *1611 ,_6t5
• 7020 -,3396 .16|4 *4660
• 7516 -.3210 ,iS11 .4617
,8017 -.2T_I *1672 .tSgO
• 0519 -*ZZO] *l?Z9 ,4444
• g01Z -.1515 *llO0 *t]OS
.9018 -,0544 *lSO! .4102
1.0000 ,_644 .9018 *lilt
TEST 111 RUN 42 PO|NT t IA|T eeeOppeee
PT * 3.4?33 TT • 220.6 NJINF - .191_ t¢*iOi • 6*28 ALPHA • |*Sl
CH * .330? CM.Z5 - -.0007
COZ COl C_3 COt COS
,0016] .ooe94( ,OOOlZ) *OOi60C-.O000l! .OOTE_(-,OOOYE| ,06110(0,0005]1
CDCDIZ CDCOI1 CDCOR3 ¢0C0A4 C0¢015
.O0?TO .OO8)Z( .0006Z) .00779( o000_9) *00725(-*00044) *001_4(-*00016)
UPPER SURFACE LOlft SUtFAC|
XlC CP PITT RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 ,gOZ? ,9092 .1407 0*0006 ,9605 *Alto 01410
.00T5 -1,4450 .7511 ,6520 .0100 ,9190 *tSTI *2414
• 0101 -1,499Z .7469 *6585 .0177 *1915 .9J5_ .3101
.0164 -l*]qi_ .7561 *i419 *0529 -*O_S_ *0_i7 .t_12
• OZOO "h1490 .761_ .9151 *102l -*|01? .1760 *till
• OZ&_ -,1519 *1106 .5551 *I]ZT -.2529 *E706 *tt]6
.0308 -1.0311 ,7936 ,58]9 ,!0_0 *.2999 .1907 *4596
• 0364 **?SO? *]171 .544] *2770 -*|429 .161i .4601
• 0518 *.6590 *liOi .5217 *ITST "*]21S .09]4 .4612
• O?i_ ",5579 *1409 .50]5 *4507 "*Ill9 *OTIS *44]1
• 1019 -.4919 .14?1 .49_0 *SIS? -*iOtZ *liSA .4191
.151a **41]Z .1546 *4Tl$ .6007 .0191 *l+?i *$_0
,Z019 -*i66Z 0159l .40i8 *6755 *1119 ,H91 *|?Oq
• 2519 -.355Z ,iiOi *4675 ,7171 ,18|$ ,9147 ,2lOi
.301l -,14E? *i61S ,4661 *8507 .lOll ,9140 ,]]?]
,4018 -,3471 *8609 *4698 .9010 *|i39 ,9_41 *||67
04519 -.It?| *lilt ,4951 *g_OI *Z405 .9199 *|491
• 5020 -*ll90 *ii_9 .4150 1.0000 *OiSi *_!? ,1045
_S??_ -.3475 .0111 .4665
_ *55E0 -.341_ *0922 .4144
i_ *$770 0,3445 .0913 .4ttO
• 60EC -*3ti| .1910 *4997
• SZTO ".i507 .iSOT *4672
• G519 -.3522 .1611 ,4665
.6770 -,|541 ,860_ *tAll
• _OZO -*1517 .0905 .tATi
.7516 -*i]OI ,8A_6 .4118 i
,8017 -,_lbl *lATE .450_,
,8519 -*_E69 *lTlT *4427
.901Z -.154| *_104 .4_99
o9510 -*054? ,889l .4111





TEST 111 NUN 41 POINT _ GAIT ***OFF*CO
PT • 3,4731 _T * 211*6 NpZNF • *I+56 RCeE06 " 6*Z| ALPHA • I°TS
CN • *|549 CM*Z5 • -*088?
CDZ C01 CO3 C04 C05
000865 ,008q61 .000313 .001A61 *0000|| *007R|1"*00071| .00|011-,0006|)
CDCOIZ CDCORZ COCOR] COCOAS COC_S
,00770 ,008241 *000631 ,007851 .000143 .007111-,000191 ,005-.,1-,000|41
UPPER SURFACt LOVER $UNFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC Xl¢ CP PIPT _LOC
0.0000 ,1737 ,91E4 ,_547 0.0000 .1611 ,9151 .1551
• 00?5 -1*5566 *?)77 ,6730 ,0100 ,6515 *1617 *1364
• 0101 -h6135 ,7341 .6515 *0177 ,4345 .1391 ,3003
• 0164 "1.4934 ,746i ,6516 *05Zi *0094 .I566 .3954
• *0E00 -1.4451 .?$06 .6526 ,20_i -,1735 *|?79 .4341
• 0165 -*910E .1045 ,3635 _1517 "*_303 ,1717 *44S6
• 03Ol -1,0503 +?115 ,_121 *2010 -,2765 ,3651 54551
• 0364 -*IAZA ,0124 *3559 ,2150 *.3270 .1621 .4645
• 051a -*?0ZZ *Ill0 ,3301 ,3757 "*30ST ,1692 *460S
• 0769 -,5104 ,1364 *Sl0g *4507 -*|Ill ,1?29 *AAAZ
• 1019 **5272 *ISLE ,4SIS ,5155 **0934 ,3349 *4201
,151| -*4330 ,1512 ,4341 ,604)? ,0149 ,3157 ,3t$1
• Z019 -*lIES *ili_ *4750 *6?55 ,1339 *HIS ,3514
• 151S -,3619 .i558 .4525 o7153 ,13i5 ,9143 *3594
,3018 -*|560 ,1594 ,4695 ,3507 *_136 .1239 ,3376
.401+ -.3575 .8594 .4695 *9010 ,3163 *S343 *lEAP
,4519 -.3$56 .eg90 ,4704 ,950R *Z41E ,5116 ,i955
• 5020 *,3430 *1i01 ,96t3 |*0000 ,06$1 *101i ,3ii3
.lET0 -*55_I *iSS4 ,4i96
• 5510 -._415 .iS03 ,4610
o577_ -*$503 ,160] .4683
• 60E0 ",3537 *8600 *Ahll
• 617C -,3564 *|595 *5614
•b51S -*]_RT ,859_ ,4619
• 4770 -,3519 .iSlE +46q9
• 70|0 -,)545 *1595 ,AhgZ
,7516 -.5.+4 .16ZZ .4i44
, .80]? -*LBS0 *|617 ,4511
• °15_g -*ZZI3 *8719 *4443
• 901Z -.1547 .I?9S ,430t
.9511 -.0557 .9900 .4107
; 1.0000 ,0643 *S013 .3q64
l
TEST III NUN 41 POINT 6 MIT *eeOFFeee
_ PT • 3.4730 TT - 311,5 N_|MF • ,3906 tCeE06 • 6,10 ALPNA • _,O0
CN • .3111 CM*Z5 • -*081q
COZ COl CO| C04 COS
.00lib .C09011 .U00ZI) *001741-*00004) *007151-,00013| .001041-,000741
CDCOIZ C_COll COCOA3 COCOA4 COC015
i *007|5 *00_44( *00059) .00Ell( .00_71 ,005|4(-*00051) .007471-*000351
b UPPE_ SU_F£C| LOVEI SURFAC|
kl XlC CP PlPT RLOC IIC CP fflPT RLOC0.0000 .13_9 ._?Sl ,1?13 0,0000 ,334_ ,915? *1711
• 0101 -1,1315 ,?E1Z ,6911 .0155 *4?49 ,94E4 ,i311
? .01_4 *I.lSZS .7366 *i?AI ,0_E1 ,0460 .S001 .33_1
.0ZOC -1.558q o739_ *S705 *1013 -,1449 °iOTA ,4_53OZA5 - 97Z0 .758? ,5?51 , 5 T |OT3 ,353_ ,4355
:' *0301 -1,1150 ,7138 *3515 *1025 -*_55? *1?03 *4453
,03_4 -.IS?? *i053 *5933 *_T?0 -,3103 *lEAS *435S
• O_ll -*5451 *|_|E .S$_Z ._7$? -*ERIE *1661 .4335
_. *0?6q -,_ZSO *1335 .5111 .4_0T -,_111 .1747 ,AA0l
i ,101q -*5473 *1411 ,50_S .5Z57 **0t05 *1119 ,4150
• 15|i **4566 *ll0Z ,41i4 *i00? ,0|1_ .3953 *3915
• Z019 -,4005 ,1551 ,4793 *6533 ,1416 *SIOE ,36t5
i ,1515 -.|151 .1573 .4535 .T_T3 .1t_4 .9_5_ ,33?4
l .301| -.3AS3 ,1595 ,4653 *|SOY *_lSS .SEA4 *3363
i'" ,4018 -.3677 °ISS0 .4703 .S010 *liE? .S_4i *3334
,451_ *°lSt_ *1353 ,4615 *Sl0l *_4|3 *S_0E *|451
' *5010 -*3563 *ii0i ,4654 1,0000 ,0155 ,10_5 ,3341
:. .5550 -*3611 *ELSE ,4919
_- ._5_0 -.355S ,1604 .Ai?l
"+ ,5??0 -.3911 ,1591 .+C+l
f' .BOEO -*Eiog *iJS_ **I17
oSZ?C -,3654 ,1593 *gill
• _5_g -.3i30 ,1601 ,4911
• STTC -,3641 *$5_0 *4704
r ,70_ -*)_05 .i§Sl ,411_
,7316 -.33q+ .16_1 .464R
.1015 -*_li .1S65 ,4313
• _51_ "*|$0_ ,37E_ ,443A
• 50._ -*15S_ .ii0i *4_54
• 95|1 -.U55A .1504 ,4100
|.0000 ,0S44 *5010 .ll_0
, 81
-- -- , h .I i ...........
1984005083-082
TABLE II•- ContinJed. OF POOR _,j,_L1TY
TiST 110 RUN 41 POINT ? GRIT ***OFFIO*
PT • 3,4T51 TT • ]ZR,4 M_IMF • ,1G05 R¢e|Oi • G*l$ ALPHA • Z.15
CN * •4077 CH,Z5 • -.0ll9
CDZ C01 COl COt COS
• 00R13 .00914! *OOL JL) .00i9|¢-*00000| *OOilO(-*OOaq]) *00117(-,00075_
¢OCURZ COCCI| CO_Ol_ CD¢OR4 COCOR5
,0079R •O_OAkl ,000471 ,00815( . _15| ,OOT44(-*N0545 *00762(**000011
UPPtR 5UIEIC| LOvii $UIFAC|
XlC CP plpr _LOC XlC CP RiFT ML_C
0*0000 *Tq50 *9?54 *lOi? 0,0000 ,7941 ,9755 *ILIA
• 0075 "I*IT]O *7]LOZ *?]LSG *0100 ,7|11 ,0611 ,101S
• 0101 -1,1717 ,7009 ,7]L79 ,0177 ,5141 ,0470 ,1TI!
• 0|_4 -1,70i4 .7141 *4942 *051k .RILL? _41 *|lOG
.0Z00 -1•6699 .?SOS .6146 ,1015 "*]L|60 .1847 ,421|
,0165 *l*O]iq *?glq *SIi] *2517 -*]LIZ] *lT?l *4349
,0001 -lolt]? *TTqG ,606| *2020 **1|56 ,1?17 *4446
,0564 -.#&14 *iOOi *S?]Li *2?70 -*1914 .i673 .4549
• 0510 -.7905 *1170 *5444 *|?ST -.1014 .IG71 .4540
,0?69 -.6616 *||06 *52]L]L ,4507 -._O]Li *17G1 ,4510
• 10_9 *.5?T6 *i517 *5069 *SIS? -*OI]LI ,1174 ,41£]L
• 1511 *.4709 *1411 *4901 *tOO? *l|?O *1996 *i]L]L
• Z01q -*4101 ,0543 ,470_ ,675$ ,1460 *1104 .trio
• 2510 **AO|* .iSi4 .47_1 ,7_71 *1G66 *0]L5] *10T1
.]011 "*)RA| .i577 *4727 ,0507 .|194 *0144 ,ii64
,4018 -.]lOb .ISIS ,4715 *qO|G •!$0S ,9147 *i|$G
,4519 -*ITS| *R579 ,ATZi ,_500 ,1445 ,9100 *|4&6
• 501_ -*]654 *150_ ,4iq? ]L*OOO0 *06SG *0015 ,115]L
,gZ?O -.371T *_586 *47]L]L
• S510 -,5650 *lSqO ,4704
,57?_ -*1650 .iSlb oA?]Ll
• i010 -*]685 *15i6 *4?]LO
,6270 **i6_q *igll ,4?ILl
• i_]Lq -*ITS? *1511 ,4?06
• 6??0 -.370| .RSIT *4700
• TRIO -*]iiZ *i5q0 *4?0|
• ?516 **3410 .5611 .466]
• SO1? -,1906 *$66]L ,4571
• lglq -*1]Z5 *R715 .4450
• tOlZ -*1501 *lPG5 .4209
,9511 -•0550 *iV04 *4090
1.000© *0645 ,9022 .5055
TEST L]LI RUN 42 POl liT l lilT eelOFFelt
I*T • 3.4755 lrT . lille? Iqp|NF • *517| RCelOG + 5._5 lLPlll • I*S_
CN * •43]] Cm*Z5 • -*0101
COl C01 COl COt COg
• 00815 ,0052|( ,000|J) ,0019_ (-,0000]) ,00i_! (-,O00i]| .OOI]LI |*,00011 )
cr _01._ COCOII 1 COC015 COC014 COC0115
°OuOO? .C0155(.00041) .00114( °0000?| .00?54(-.OOOS4i .00?$T(-.00050)
UPP|II 5UIIFACE LOill _IUIFAC|
lie CP PIPT nLOC SIC CP P/P? IqLOC
O, 0000 ,7530 , _?14 * lO)G • ,GROG * ?505 * _?]L I[ ,204?
,OOT*. -i,+]L60 ,i_._5 *?|iS *OlOO .TTIG ._7|+ ,IGG6
,0101 -2.000) *iS_6 .?]13 .01?? ,}$51 ,GS]Li ,1i17
,0164 -1,1111 .?1_5 .TOeO ,0526 ,11k4 .qGl_ .]?_?
.OIOC -1.?640 .?_9l .TOIL? .]LOll -,Gill ,ll_ ,4]LSG
• 0165 - 1 * 20 it * 71il * 5056 * 1$17 *, SLid4 * 5115 * 4 ISi
•0]01 -1 *11ql . _7l] *I_64 *2020 -*1SLAG *I?4]L * 4420
.0564 "1.0104 *?SSt *}llS .1?TO "*l?$t *1684 *4529
•u51R -.liT? .1110 * 5.')19 *ITS? -,1?04 *Rill ,451_
• OTtq **iS?4 *1174 .516G *450T -* |9]L0 *ITil .4|ll
• [010 -.i074 *11S9 * g]L]LI *51iT -,0T41 *1187 *4[|4
,15|1 -*50Zq *1464 .4921 ,tOO? ,GA|G *_l_ *|ill
• _010 -,4]76 *ig]L? *415G ,6755 *_50| *9]L]LG *)i$5
• _51q -,4104 *ISA]L ,4791 .71?| ,!01.1 *t165 ,l$46
°._010 -*JqTi *|5il *4?56 0i507 *iqZ5 *RIS_ 0|)41
• 4018 -* )_OI *1561 *4T44 *qG|G *_!$ +$15[ *)|46
.4010 ". 1805 *t5T7 *AYZl *5508 *14i0 *SLOG *|40_
• _0_0 "*]T46 *0555 *4604 _*O00O *OiSi *_i$ _ll50
• 5170 -,]?04 *050S *_05
; *$_0 -*5?10 .15_4 ,4191
.5770 -.)?16 *ISIT *4700
•iO_ "*]T41 *10i4 .ATe&
_' *IZ?O -*]751 *ISIS .4?]L1
• _$]Lq *.5?4t *10i4 ,4?]L4
•kT?O -* 5?54 * 1090 ,4 T04
• 7020 -* 51ql * 1600 ,4t10 i
• TS|i -*1451 *i6_5 *4151
• $017 **Zql_ *li?! ,4545
• Ig|_ *,1]4_ *1T49 *4405
• 001_ -*)_15 *1ill ,4110
• 551| -*0554 *ISlO .4067





TEST 110 RUN 42 POXNT g GRIT o**OrF***
PT u J,4T3_ TT • 229,1 MtXNF * ,3988 RCeE06 • 6,26 ALPHA • 3,00CN • .4060 C_,_5 • -,06gl
COZ C01 C03 C0_ C05
,00911 .00931( .00020i ,OOgOA(-,O000?) *OOI$Z(-,OOO?I *00llOC-,O009ZI
¢DCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR6 CDCORS
• 00818 o00854; .000355 .0084Z(.00023) ,00?T;(-,0004|) ,0076b1-,0005|!
UPPER _URFAC£ LOVER SURFACE
XIC "P PIPT flLOC XlC CP PIPT HLGC
0.0000 ,6586 ,9618 ,2860 0,0000 ,654_ ,9615 ,25T0
• 0075 -2*3Z80 ,6642 ,7866 *0100 *|354 ,9796 ,1716
• 0101 -Z*7984 .6662 ,7835 *01TT ,6251 *9585 ,2464
• 0164 -Z,0639 ,6895 ,T477 *0526 .1845 .g147 .]SOS
• 0200 -1.9350 .7(.t1 .7269 *IOZS -,0820 *8928 ,4051
• ,0265 -1.2401 ,T726 ,61T7 ,152? -,1148 *8041 ,422_
• 0308 -1,3743 ,7586 ,640g ,Z020 -,1755 ,8786 ,4534
,0364 -h1396 *76Z_ ,6017 *ZTTO -,2433 .8714 ,4471
,0518 -.9323 ,8026 ,568] ,$75T -,2443 ,8T12 ,6474
• 0769 ",??Oe ,8295 .5401 .450T -,1707 .87$8 ,432g
,101g -.6687 *6Z9_ ,52_J *_ZST -,OSR8 *$_98 *4112
• 1510 -,549| ,8604 ,50|8 *6007 *0554 ,9012 *|eTT
d' .2029 *,4780 ,8_84 ,4897 *6755 _1895 ,g11? .3651
• 2519 -,4517 ,0505 .485R ,71?3 *ZOR6 ,g17_ ,$53Z
• 3018 -,4251 ,8530 ,4812 *0507 .2980 ,925_ .35Z9
• 401B -.4138 ,8545 ,4786 *gO10 *Z976 *9257 ,3334
• 4519 -*_055 ,8550 ,4?T6 *g508 *2490 *q213 *$456
• 5020 -*3921 *8563 *4?53 1,0000 *06_7 *qoso *304027 , 75 ,8559 , 761
• 5_20 -.3884 *8576 ,4730
,STTO -,3892 ,6573 ,4736
.60_0 -,3585 ,0571 ,478q
• o_T_ -,3901 ,8577 ,_72T
• 6519 _,3869 ,6579 ,4723
• 6770 ",38&? ,8576 ,4729
• 7020 -,3809 *SSe_ ,4716
.7516 -.3§49 .8604 ,6678
,8017 -,3041 ,6654 ,4585
,8519 -*2385 ,8723 ,4656
• 9012 -,1601 ,880_ *4302
• 9_18 -.056_ .8go] .610Z
I*0000 *0641 .9026 ,3846
TEST 118 tUN 42 POINT 10 GRIT eeeOFPeee
PT * 3._732 TT • Z_9,3 HplN; * ,4001 RCeEO6 • 6,2? ALPHA - 3.48Ctl • .5366 CH*2_ • -*0891
C02 CD1 CD3 C0'4 COS
• 0092_ ,C0955(.O00_T) *OUr13 (-,O00L1) *00156(*,000735 *000]g(-,000945
COCO,;' C_CORI COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
_00834 .00892( *00058) o00836( .0000;') ,00793(-,000415 *00?7"(-.0005_)
bPPEe SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
;_/C CP PIPT BLOC XlC CP PIPT IqLOC
O,O000 ,5515 ,9509 ,26_? 0,0000 ,55_8 ,_51_ *260E
• _OT_ -2,666q ,6286 ,841_ ,0100 ,8686 ,9840 01478
• 0101 -",bOOT *633Z _8343 *0177 ,690R ,9651 ,Z254
• 01¢._ -2,333_ .6611 .Tgl_ ,0526 .2483 ,9208 .344T
,OZO0 -Z ,0603 .6896 . '476 * 1023 ,OZO0 • 8977 • 394_
.0265 -1.37_3 .T578 * 6*,1Z ,;,527 ",0711 ,lleee *4132
,030F -1.5309 ,7410 *6679 ,ZOZO - .1377 ,eezo ,4267
• 0364 -1,2_0 ,7698 *62_1 *2770 -*20g_ ,8742 ,441T
,O_lE " .0264 .7936 ,_._34 ,37_7 -, 2202 ,87|3 ,44_g
• 0769 -,8436 ,8116 ,5535 ,4507 -*1507 .8802 *ALOE
• 1019 -.7280 .8ZZ8 *5345 .5257 -*0439 ,8913 *608Z
• 1518 -*_g_l ,636_ ,5111 ,6007 *0675 ,9021 *SiSg
• _01g -*_133 ,84"4 04968 ,675_ ,16ee ,9122 *$64Z
0_51g -,4821 ,0460 ,4925 ,TITS ,2169 ,g170 ,1534
• 3018 -.4543 ,8496 ,Ae?Z ,8507 ,]0Zl .9254 ,5340
• 4018 -.635_ ,8516 .488g .gOlO ,3023 ,q257 ,3334
.45_ -.4264 ,8529 ,4814 *9508 ,2519 ,920Z ,3460
,_ .5020 -.4087 ,8541 ,479_ 1,0000 *0646 *gO_T *Sl6T' ,527_ -,4127 ,R536 *4003
'_. ,5520 -.4030 .R546 ,4785
_ ,5770 *,4024 ,8541 *4?89
.602¢ -.4029 .854T ,4782 .,
• 6270 -. 4011 * 854_ ,4791
,6519 -,3a¢5 ,8_50 ,4???
,67?0 *,_ ._eS ,854g ,4?79
,7020 -. 3,;" _ ,R556 ,4T63
• "1516 *,36_4 ,0582 ,4T18
• 801? ",310_ *0640 ,4611
• _519 *,24_0 ,O?O;I ,4609
• 9012 -,1619 ,8?90 ,43_5
• 9518 _*0563 ,8_g3 ,41:_Z
1 *0000 ,0633 ,g014 *3872
83
1984005083-084
• - • ,,,. r_
TABI_ II.- Continued.
lEST 118 RUN 4Z POINY 11 GRIT e*_OFFOO$
Pl • 3,4_31 TT • 2Z9,_ MplNF - ,3986 RC_EU6 - 6,E4 ALPHA * 4,00
CN • ,990_ CN,25 • -,0fl88
CO] CO1 CO3 CO6 C05
,O09§Z ,00930( ,O00Z]) ,009401-,000111 *003711-*000011 .00058(-.000963
COCORZ CDCORI CDCOR5 CD¢OR4 CDCOR5
• 00_83 ,Ohql_! ,000_53 ,008781 .0001_) .OOEIZ¢-,O0091) .OO80g(-.O00$e)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 ,4ZB9 3938_ ,5019 0,0000 ,4Z43 ,9395 .5020
,007_ -3.074_ ,5390 ,90_9 .0100 ,9672 .9897 .1Z17
• 0101 -Z,q40] ,6016 ,B$3Z .0177 *7533 .971Z ,Z04]
,0J64 -2°6494 ,6292 ,8405 *05Z6 ,5136 ,ZT] ,5Z99
.OZO0 -Z,2_59 .6T39 .7757 *1023 ,OTZ9 *q05b ,]834
• 0265 -1,3237 .7433 ,6643 .15Z? -,OZST ,0933 .4041
¢0308 -1.70_1 *TZSZ .69Z6 ,ZOZO -.0977 .6660 .4188
• 0364 -1,3919 *7565 ,6454 *ZT?O -.1766 ,8784 .4336
.0518 -1.1293 ,78Z_ ,6016 ,3757 -.1940 .8764 .457]
.0769 -,9Z24 *8057 ,5667 ,4507 -,L304 ,BBZ6 ,6Z54
• 1019 -,7973 ,0163 .5457 *9237 -,OZTZ .8920 ,4050
• :518 -,646Z ,8311 ,5Z01 ,6007 *0795 *9059 *SiZL
,2019 -,5349 ,|40Z ,5043 7675S *ITAZ .9141 ,5399
,2519 "*_176 ,8444 ,4969 ,7173 *Z24¥ ,9185 ,]$01
,3018 -.4854 ,84T3 ,4916 ,e_OT o30?0 ,9264 .]517
• 4016 -,4_90 .8497 ,4873 *9050 *5656 *Z_] ,3519
• 4519 -,44_0 ,8509 ,4851 ,9§00 ,ZSST .9Z16 ,5429
• 50Z0 -,4ZBO ,853Z ,4810 1,0000 ,0641 *qOZ3 ,3854
,5270 -,4309 ,8_34 .4306
• _0 -,4194 ,8_40 ,4T04
,_770 -.4168 .8_38 .479C
• 60ZO -.41§3 ,854_ ,4794
.6_70 -,4149 ,8546 ,4784
• 0519 -,409C ,3550 ,4777
• 6770 -,4076 *8_91 ,4775
.7020 -,4004 ,8562 ,4734
,7_16 -,370_ ,8591 ,4703
• 8017 -,3156 ,8666 .4_99
.3_9 -,24P7 ,8713 ,4473
.9012 -,1639 ,8797 ,4]lZ
• 9518 -,0573 ,8908 .409Z
1,0000 ,0630 ,90ZZ ,3856
TEST LL8 RUN 4Z POINT I] M|T **tOFFee*
PT • 3,4730 TT • ZZ._ ;'I..._NF * ,3908 R¢_|(_6 ,, 6,Z4 ALPHA • g,O :r
CN • ,69_0 CNoZ_ * -*OBAZ
C02 CD1 CD5 C04 C0_
,0_01_ ,010Z7( ,O001Z ) ,01001 (-*000_33 ,00944(-,000721 ,009_41'-.0(090 )
COCORZ CDCORL COCOA3 COCOR4 COCOA5
• oogz_ *OO9_Z ( *000_7| °009_9(-,00006 ) *OOBE](-*OOOAZ) ,0087_ (-*000§3)
UFF'£1_ SURFACE LOWER 5UNFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PlP'l RLOC
O* 0000 ,1479 ,9111 ,5666 0,0000 .1435 ,9109 .3670
• 007_ -3,9494 *_OZ9 1,0(10 *0100 ,9995, ,99_9 ,0?66
• 0101 -3,633B ,5339 .990Z .0177 ,AS50 .98L_ ,1634
,01_4 -3,3746 ,_600 ,948 t, ,0_'76 .4Z93 .9390 .3006
,020C -Z.5150 ,6457 ,3150 .IOZ| .1733 .9138 ,3605
.0Z65 -1,800_ ,71.50 ,70133 ,lSZT ,03133 ,9021 ,31139
_030_ -2.021313 ,6940 ,7409 ,ZOZO -,OZ]I ,893T ,40]5
• 0364 -1,6420 .7327 .61300 ,ZTTO -*Ll]1) ,1313413 *4ZlZ
,0_1B -_,]ZB6 ,7631 ,63Z13 ,3737 -,1430 ,8116 .4_74
.0769 -1.07133 ,71)83 .3919 ,4_07 -.0903 ,13137Z ,4165
• 1019 -,9247 ,0047 ,3651 *5_ST ,OOZ5 * 13961 _]901
ol_ste -,7436 ,1)zzl ,$3313 ,6007 ,10z7 ,9061 ,]7"J
,Z019 -,6328 • 135J'7 ,317", ,67_§ ,1963 ,9156 ,]363
,_919 -.5861 ,8376 ,_oee ,7173 ,Z40Z ,9198 ,3471
.301_ -.3430 ,E419 ,3023 ,8§07 ,5LTl .9Z73 ,5Z91
.qcle -.5036 •8460 ,4939 ,9010 ,5'-59 ,9_13 ,3Z95
,451_ -,4856 .847Z .4917 *9_08 *_600 .9217 ,54_
,50_0 _,462_ *8496 *41373 1.0000 .0611 *qOIT *386T
,5270 -,4630 ,8496 ,4074
,_320 -,4507 .13303 .413313
,_7?0 *,4453 .13511 ,4C_.
_ .6020 ,t430 ,6316 ,4838
,6Z7_ -,4306 ,13516 ,41339
,6_19 -.437_3 .8_121 ,487_9
,67T0 -,4284 ,133Z4 ,48Z3
• 70ZO -, 4190 * 133313 ,4799
_7_16 -,3853 .8571 ,4759
.6017 -, 3266 ,8630 .4630
,8319 -,2321 ,0703 ,449Z
.90_Z -*1667 .8791 .43Z4
• 9_113 -*0_613 ,8901 ,410]





TEST 118 RUN 4_ POINT 13 GRIT *o*OPFOO*
PT * 3*4?28 TT " ZZ*S HoINF - ,3986 R¢*|06 - 6.Z4 ALPHA i 6*01
CH • .7893 C_*Z5 • -*0066
COZ CO1 C03 C04 ¢05
,0|130 ,01150! ,00019) *01130(-,000_0! *01109¢-*000ZZ) ,01094(-,00037)
C9COR2 ¢DCGR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 01041 ,0]074( *000331 *01049( *00008! *01054( *00013| *0104|(*O000Z)
UPPER SURFACE LOME_ SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PiP1 NLOC
0_0000 -,14Z0 .8815 .4Z?5 0.0000 -.149Z .8811 ,4285
,CO?_ -S*094Z ,3867 1,Z485 *0100 1.03_3 *9993 *0313
,0101 -4,_280 ,4426 1,1446 ,0177 ,9310 ,9891 ,1249
• 0164 -3.7418 *5209 1.0114 .05Z6 ,5274 ,9487 .Z749
• .0200 -Z.7811 ,6185 .8_70 ,10Z3 *ZbZO ,9Z24 ,3411
• OZb_ -2.0706 *6899 .7471 .1527 *13DZ .9096 ,3694
• 0308 -Z*SZR2 *b631 *7883 *Z020 ,0446 *9008 ,sees
,03_4 -1.8845 ,TO80 .7192 ,27?0 -,0538 .8908 *40gZ
.081_ -;._Z27 ,7444 ,6624 ,3757 -,0977 ,88_2 .4183
• 0769 -1.ZZ41 *?734 .6163 *4507 -*084T ,8908 .409Z
• 1019 -1,0503 ,T915 ,_870 ,525T ,0311 ,8990 ,39Z3
• 1518 -,0388 ,81ZT ,5517 ,&GOT ,1Z34 ,9085 ,37ZZ
,2019 -,7123 ,8255 ,5299 ,b7_5 *Z117 ,9175 ,3523
• 2519 -,o480 ,831_ ,5196 ,T17| ,Z540 ,9Z18 ,3424
• 3018 -,§966 *e3b3 ,$111 *8S07 .SZSb ,9Z87 .3Z62
• 4018 -,5466 ,8417 .50Z6 ,9010 .3198 .9Z81 .3277
• 451q -,5210 .8438 ,4979 *9508 ,Z625 *gZZl ,3418
,50ZO -.49_0 .8468 ,49Z6 1,0000 ,0S55 .901T .3_b7
• 5270 -,4930 *8473 ,4916
,5520 -,4764 ,8490 e_886
,5770 -.4713 *8422 *4882
• bOZO -,4657 ,8497 ,4873
• bZ?O -,4601 .84g7 ,4eTz
._519 -,4521 ,8510 ,4850
,b770 -,4461 .8815 ,4841
• 7020 -.4830 ,8520 .4831
• 7516 -.393b .8563 ,4782
• 8017 -,3318 .8624 ,4640
• 8519 -,Z537 .8708 ,4483
.90_2 -*1656 ,8794 .4310
• °518 -*0§63 .8901 ,410_
1.0000 *0496 *9010 ,388Z
i TE_T lib IUN 8Z POINT 1 GRIT **IOFF*e*PY • 3._1_ TT - 2Z7.9 _INF - *40ZO RCIEOb • ?,1_ ALPHA • -*07
CN * ,15qu CM,25 • -.0_
CO_ C_1 CDJ CO4 CD_
.0_946 ._O_44(-.pC_Z) .D0933(-.500138 .0090_(-.000448 .ObR.Zl-.OOOT?)
COC_RE C_C_kl CDCIR3 COCOR4 COCOR8
• *00814 .GOeS_( .O_J?) .0_1_( ,0C0018 *QOR_41-,OOOoOl *G0?93(-*000_11
_PP(_ _UR_CE LOMER SURFACE
! XlC C_ PlPT MLOC XIC Ct P/IT RLOC
L O*O_t_ 1"02b_ .99_b .04_Z 0.0000 1.0281 ,998T *0436
• u_7_ -.b31_ ._295 *_Z8 ,0100 *Z841 *9ZSb *]JRZ
_ ,01_1 -*?_7; .8_77 *_431 ,0177 ,0650 *9011 ,3878
,Olb_ -.73_1 *8198 .5306 *0526 -*ZbOb *ebTb ,454Z
• _2_C -,7_? ,8195 .5400 .10Z3 -,39Z6 .8_45 *478§
• _Eb5 -.4;19 *845Z *_$Z .l_Zl -.4017 ,8539 .4796
• 0=- _ -*_3 ._37) *5006 .Z020 -.42_8 .8511 ,_8|6
,,83_4 -.4_g .847b .4908 *Z??O *.44_q *8488 .488T
• J51_ -,3_57 .85_5 .4767 037_7 -.399Z *853? ,4799
• O?b9 -.337_ *_5_8 .4687 ,4_07 ".30Z0 ,8638 .4613
,LClg -.30_ .8634 .46Z1 ,_ZS? -.1_96 ,878Z .4S40
• 151E -*Zb?_ ._675 ,4_4_ ,6007 "*OZZ_ .8916 *4074
Zt_lg ",2466 ,BAg? .4_02 *b?_ *097_ .90_? *SOZ]
! *751q -.ZSCO .8687 .4_Z1 .717_ ,1520 ,9099 ,8691
• 301_ -,ZSO_ .8686 .4520 .8_07 *ZR?? *ZOZ ,3461
,40_8 -.272_ ,866_ *4557 ,9010 0_6_6 ,9210 *844Z
:, * ,4_19 -,_606 ,865g .4_74 .9_08 .2_63 .917Z ,SSZg
• 50Z¢ -._79q ._6_4 ,4_84 hGLO0 006?5 .9014 *|871
_. .527_ -.2911 ._641 ,4608
• _Zb -,ZP_4 .86_1 .4589
• 5770 -,_Z7 .8641 .4b08
,607(. -,3018 ,8634 .4621, ,b27L -,3_b? ,_030 .4629
i_; .6_19 -,3U_2 ._63Z *4624
• 677_ -.31_6 .8_Z6 .463_
i" ,702_ -.31_5 .86Z5 ,4638
.751t -,3C_ .8638 ,4614
p .8017 -*_b43 08072 ,454_
+ .051_ -,Z08_ .8?Z_ ,4444
• gGIE -,1435 *_799 *4307
,q518 -*O4g_ *8888 ,4130
l*O0_O .uO?8 ,901_ .3871
85




TEST 118 RUN dZ POINT Z GRIT t**OFFO*O
PI • 3.dg33 TT - 2Z9,3 _XNF • .]9_A RCeE06 • begZ ALPHA * 1.01
C_ • ,_794 C_._5 • -.0071
C_Z C[_ CO3 C04 C05
• U0_35 .CO_Z3(-.L'UOI2) .u_36(.0U001) .00893(-.0004Z} .OO85Tl-.OOO?B}
CDCO_ CDCPRI COCOk_ COCO_ C_COR_
• O0_lb ,CO_( *GCCZO) *0083_( ,_00141 ,00813('*00004) *OOTgTl-,OO029)
LPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP P/PT MLOC
U.O¢O_ ,q_77 ,_OZO ,1007 O,OGO0 ,9_58 ,9918 ,1080
• UC'7_ -_.14_8 ,7867 *_g4T ,0100 ,525T ,g_gg *Z715
,0101 -;,23_5 ,7782 ,6085 ,0177 ,2938 •gZb9 •330b
• OZb_ -l,13bb ,Te75 ,5934 ,0526 -.08ZZ .8904 ,4099
• _ZGG -1.G_3_ ,7938 ,5831 *IOZS -,Z49e ,873g ,44Z6
,OZb_ -.757_ *8146 ,§313 .15ZT -*ZB6g ,8T04 .4489
• _308 -,_O&_ .8144 *_487 *ZOZO -*3149 ,866e •4_7
• J36t -.69_0 .8296 *_228 .2779 -*]6_0 •8620 ,46_§
• ,)SL_ -,578_ ,8413 *_02k ,3T_7 -*3383 *8657 *457|
• O?b9 -,_ ,8504 .4859 ,4_07 -,Z_4_ •8739 ,4423
• 1_q -.433_ .8_9 ,47_0 *§Z_7 -.1Z$9 c8867 .4173
• 1_1b -,Sb_l .86Z5 .4038 *6007 *0047 .8991 *sgzl
• _19 -.3ZSL .80b5 ,4564 .675_ .1182 .9101 •3686
• _lg -*3235 .867_ ,4553 *T17_ .171Z ,9154 *3970
• 301e -,3153 ,8080 .453_ .8_07 *Zb99 ,9_49 ,_S_Z
._18 -,_240 .8071 .4_2 ,9010 .174_ ,9Z_] •$$41
• _519 -.SZ&_ .8670 ,4_5 .9_08 .Z3Z8 .9Z13 .3436
,SGZC -*3ZU_ .8073 *4_40 hOOOO *066Z *gos_ *_791
• _Z?O -*3Za5 *_005 .4563
,_ZO -*3143 *J670 .4_53
• _770 -.3Z77 .8066 .4_6_
,b_C -.3330 _661 ,4_71
• _519 -..337_ ,8659 .4_7_
,_7?C -.3416 ,86)4 ,4_84
.70Z_ -.34b_ .80_6 .4_81
• 751b -,31_3 .8073 .4_49
• _CiT -*_80_ ._713 ,447Z
• t_lg -*_ZZ_ ,8771 *436Z
,_lP -,0_43 .8932 ,4042
1._CO0 .060_ qO_Z ,37gl
lEST 118 RU,_ 8._ POINT 3 GR%T tc,.I, OFF*ee
Pl • _.91_T TT • ?19.5 _q_HF • .1994 RCeE06 • 7•04 ALPHA • 1,5)
CD_ Ct,l C03 CO4 C05
._5_ . _0_5¢ (-. c,_v12) . _C_53 (-,_u_l_ ! ,COgOZ I-, 00061) ,(a0871 (-, O00gl )
CbCO_? C_C_Z COCOR3 CDCOR4 COt. OE_
.03_ ,_F'_f:BI ._._;_,?_) *O_bq( .dO030) ,001)),9l-,000:_01 *008061-*00033)
.-;PPE_ S_;_FaCE LOWER SURFACE
_,/C rP P/PT #_LOC XlC CP PIP1 NLOC
_, • _.l,O_ • _:, Z _ • _862 * 1408 0.0000 * 9006 • 98_q * 1411
• ,_07._ -1, _.Aca ,71SAl ,6471 *0100 ,6183 *9_T_ *Z49Z
.010| -1,47_'_ .7477 .0_T2 *0177 .3900 .9350 .3107
,ul_ _, -1,3375 .761_ *b3_3 * O__'6 -*0167 *8943 ,40Z0
, ¢-;%"._ -1 ,_?. _:. ,??Z_ .0177 ,lOZ3 -, _1_Jgil ,876"! *4368
, OZt,'., -_ u,_¢7 *80t:O .56_8 ,15Z? -.Z399 .87Z6 .444R
i , ,_3_?6 -1 °,_L _rJ ,7941 ,5B?.t *2010 -*Z831 *0681 * 45_1|• 036_* -*P157 .8139 ,5490 *Z770 -,3308 *8621_ *4631
• _,_le -,bTO4 ,8_790 *5237 *3757 -*3110 •8641 ,4607
• 07eq -*S&lO .o399 .5048 .4507 -*Z.;S8 *8711 .44S6
• i01g -°4_4U .dAbS ,4933 .5Z_7 -.1078 ,884g t_O9
•i'l_i -,Ai_._ ,b5_2 ,4774 .000? *01bT ,8974 *]955
•_i9 -.36_ ,t_598 ,40(:7 .6795 *lZTg ,9085 ,$71'1
• _.*lg -.3." _ .8004 ,4077 ,7173 .1797 ,913T *3606
,301 -,3_35 ,8610 *AbOb *8507 *:'701 *qZ34 * _l|lIT
,4_1_ -,34bb ,8b08 ,4669 .9010 *ZTgO *gZ|T * ]]lllO
• _,_L _, -,367? ,8608 .466_) .9_08 *Z364 ,9].9. _ * _1484
_ ,SGZ( -,33'_3 ,_b18 ,40_1 I,OOuO *066Z ,goImo *|048
• _?_ -,3417 .861_ .405t_
_ , _'770 -*3:,48 ,Bbl] ,4603
,bGE(, -,3483 .S&O? ,467|
,6770 -* 3_ i I ,_60L .4b_
• (_1_ -, 3_ 14 * 8bC8 .4670
_.; ,_77(, -*3_q_ .8&01 ,Ah8Z
, ?_a?C -.350b *8604 ,4070 _)
_ , t516 -.3311 ,SbZ§ ,4637
• _')lq -. ZZO;' ,87Zq .4443
• ,_CL? -,1943 ._003 .4Zqq
.9._I_ -.0539 ,8901 .4103
I ,O:_bO o067_ ,9026 *38_Z
1984005083-087
.... • , _, .
OF r _'."
TABLE I1.- ConUnued.
tE_T 118 _UH 8Z POZNT 4 GRIT _OOFFOeO
PT • 3.9Z57 TT - Z30•5 MpZ_F • *]981 RCtEO6 * 7,00 ALPHA • 1,99
CN • ,3793 CH_Z5 • -*0878
CDZ CD1 CD) CD4 CO5
• _1026 ,OIOCb(-.CGOZO| ,01010(-,_0016) ,00964(-.0006Z) •00g23(-*00203)
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCDR3 CDCOR4 COCOi5
• _gOb o0G8_6l-•00019) *00894(-*000111 *00844(-,00061) *00818(-*00088)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
Xl_ CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PiPT RLOC
0,000_ .fl628 09802 .1607 O*OOOO .8)QZ *9799 *X701
•U07_ -1.6_1_ .7312 .683Z ,0100 .6923 ,96$Z *ZZSZ
•0101 -1.6087 ,7262 *&909 ,0177 *4663 ,94Z7 *Z_10
• ,_lb4 -1.5169 .744L .6628 *OSZ6 .0429 .9003 *3896
• _GG -1.3817 ,7_76 ,6416 ,1023 -,1385 ,88Z4 *4Z$7
•0285 -1,0633 .7V54 .580_ .1517 -.1964 .8769 ,6364
•0308 -1.1359 .7816 .6030 •2020 -*2465 *87ZZ *4455
• 0364 -*9187 •8039 *5663 *Z770 -,3013 ,8666 ,4561
• 0_18 -.7507 ,8_11 *$37_ *$75? -*Z905 *0677 _65Al
• 0769 -,6;48 •833_ .5159 ,4507 -.Z16) ,8748 ,4405
,1019 -.5485 ,8419 ,5018 ,5Z57 -,0964 ,8879 ,4166
.1516 -.4_Z .8511 .4847 ,6007 *OZTI .8993 ,$916
• _019 -,4u06 *B_6Q •4741 ,67_5 ,136Z *9099 ,2691
.Z_19 -.]858 ,8582 •6727 ,7173 ,1864 ,9148 *AS8Z
.3018 -._TU_ *8_07 •4689 *e_O? •Z801 .9Z41 *3]69
.4618 -.367Z •B_98 •4688 *gGlo *ZR]) ,9Z44 ,3)6Z
_4519 +*]654 .86_0 .4683 *g_08 *z]g6 ,9Z03 ,3659
• 502_ -,3_7_ ,8611 ,6664 1.0000 ,0649 .90Z8 ,3ikZ
,_2TG -.36Z7 .660_ ,4681
• _5_0 -.3_09 .8606 *4672
• 5770 -.35_4 .8604 ,4676
• _020 -,_G_ ,860Z ,_681
• _ZT( -.3_36 .860_ ._68;
• b_lQ -.3625 .flO03 •6679
• 677r, -•3_4 ,8_99 ,4686
.70_0 -,3_1_ .0605 ,467_
• 751_ -.33e_ .8625 ,463B
• 0017 -,Z_e ._67Z .4550
• _1_ -*_3_2 .8734 *4A3Z
• _01Z -,1_5_ •8806 •4293
• _1_ -*U_4 *_908 ,4091
1,0000 ,0_2 ,90Z9 ,3841
TEST 118 RUN 8Z POZNT 6 GRIT eetOFFAAt
Pl • _,,_257 TI - _,8 _•I_IF - .3989 RCeE06 • 7.04 ALPHA • 2*50
CO;' CO1 CO3 CU4 COS
,00965 ,b0_42(-,0_u_3) *_098_|-,000J6) *009G7(-,000".8) * 00873 ('*0009E)
COCO_Z COCC)RI CDCU_3 COCOR4 COCOR9
• 00'-5 r, ,G0_731 .LC_14) ,c;v_7_( *00011) ,008391-,000._01 ,60810('*00049)
UFP[_ SbR FJ.CE LOVER SURFACE
XlC C,) PIP J" MLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0._._(. C . T:,_ ,9714 ,2037 0.0000 •75_5 ,9716 *ZO]7
• u_7_ - 1 • _5 _._ * 7OlZ • 729_ .0100 * ?699 * 9730 • 1979
• 01(" 1 -Z .9544 ,700_) ,731_ *G177 * 5494 09_09 *Zbl_
• 6164 -1.7_1C .7221 *6g73 ,0_26 ,117| ,9075 ,3743
,O_C_ -1,_94 ,739Z ,6706 .1023 -.0796 *8873 .4161
• 0Z65 -1,140._ ,7819 *6025 •l_Z7 " *1_6g .8807 ,41_9:_
• _3b8 -1.2_ .7_63 .6276 *?OZO -*Z050 ,87S$ ,4_91
• 036_, -1,0430 ,7918 •_863 ,2770 -,Z657 .869E *AS11
.0_16 -,eA?Z *_113 *fl539 ,3757 -*Z6Z4 *8697 *4903
• 0769 -.7CC_ *8Z_ .5_'98 ,4§07 "•1946 ,8?63 ,6|76
.101a -.61_ .8337 •5156 ,8Z57 -•077_ ,8880 *4:66
,151_ -._)&54 ._446 .4963 ,6007 *0|99 ,8997 ,3908
• _0)_ -,441_. ,5_19 ,483L *6755 ,1669 ,9106 ,36R0
• _51q -.41_, ,8539 ,4796 ,717) ,1963 ,9156 *S56S
• )Ol_ _.39q_ .8_60 ,4?$4 *liSO7 *Z871 .OZ4_l *_36Z
.40!b -.391_. •8567 * 474._ *90_.0 •Z805 ,9Z47 _11356
.k.51_ -.3,69 ,857U .4739 .9508 .Z436 •gzo_ ,3661
.SbZL -.3751 .858L .4719 1,0000 ,0655 ,90Z1 J3856
• _270 -, 37 W • B 876 ,4729
• _Z( -,3743 •8_85 •4711
_577(, -.3734 ,8583 .4716
• 6020 -,376T ,85_1 ,4718
,bZ 7(. -•._Tbb *8581 *47) g
• b._1 _; -.374_ .8_80 ,4);2
• _77( -.37_ *_81 ,4119
• ?0Z0 -,3720 .8_85 ,47_.2
,7_ I._-. -.3474 ,86U; _ *4680
.8017 - ,,?.785 ,86_,5 ,4_8Z
,_._19 -,Z34J ,871_ ,_.q69
• _CI;' -,15_T ,8796 .4313
,9;18 -._55,_ ,8896 ,411_





IE_T 118 RUN 8Z POIN_ 7 GRIT eeeOFFee_
FT • 3.92S7 TT • Z31,1 MelNF - ,39o9 RCeE0b • 6,96 ALPHA • 4*01
CN - •_02 C_,25 * -.0883
COZ COl C03 CO4 C05
• G1050 ,OIG19(-.G_031) ,_1_31(-,000131 ,009731-,000751 ,009341-,001163
CDCOR2 CDCOR1 COCOR3 CUCOR4 CDCGPS
• 00931 *009_6(-,_0153 ,0_93_4 *O000ZJ ,008831-*00048) *00B641-,000671 •
_eP_e $UeFaCE LOMER SURFACE
AIC CP P/P? HLOC XIC CP PIFI HLOC
O•OOoO •_2bO •9392 *300Z g*OGO0 *4Zb3 *9359 *3009
• 0075 -_,9F15 •#Orb ,8832 ,0100 ,9339 ,9899 *lZZB
_JlCl -2,8467 ,b145 .8_31 *&177 *750b *9714 •Z037
,_lb_ -2,_400 ,6541 ,ROZ2 ,0526 .31Z0 ,9277 ,3283
• OZOC -2,149_ ,be31 •757b ,1023 ,0726 .9041 ,3816
,02_ -l•_bl? ,7419 ,6664 ,15Z7 -*0124 •8953 ,3998
.030_ -1.77C3 ,7Z13 •6986 *ZOZO -,0869 ,RBgO ,%1%6
• 03_4 -1,41&b .7559 .6_4Z 0Z770 -.1667 *880Z *4|00
• 051_ -L•1402 .7842 ,$_88 .3757 -.1858 ,8783 *4337
,07_9 -,9ZSb ,9048 ,5648 ,45_7 -,1_34 ,R036 ,%234
,IC19 -,7957 ,8179 ,_427 ,_ZS7 -,0314 ,8940 .4025
,151_ -,_5_ •8323 ,5179 .bOO7 .0772 ,90%3 ,3810
• _019 -,5_1 ,841_ ,5010 ,6755 ,1740 ,9142 *3S96
• 2_19 ",5L_7 .d45_ *4948 ,7173 ,ZZOR .91R_ *3499
.3018 -,4844 ,8687 ,48g0 ,8_07 *3030 .9269 ,3_04
°4GIB -,458_ •8514 .4841 ,9010 _3013 ,9268 ,3306
.451_ -,447_ *_29 .4824 .9508 *_Z ,9_? *S427
,_02C. -,4_Z .8_41 ,4792 1.0000 *0629 ,90_8 *]S%Z
• SZTn -,43L9 *8940 *4794
• 5_?C -*q19_' ,8549 *4778
,_770 -,_179 .855_ .4_'b8
• _2C -.4]79 ,8556 ,4764
• _70 -.415_ ,_5_3 .%770
• _519 -.41u_ ,8557 .4762
• 7_0 -,4011 °8_68 *4743
,751_ -•3713 *8_99 .4685
,_017 -.315_ ,8050 *%592
• _519 -,24_b .8716 ,4467
,_01_ -,1_33 ,_801 *4303
.951 _ -,_5_9 .8908 ,4090
1.000(_ ._34 .%030 .383B
7E$1 11_ gUN 8_ POINT B GRIT eeeOFF(,ee
PT • 3,_75t T, - ;'?9,0 _ZNF • ,]974 RC_EO6 • 7,03 ALPHA • b,O|
C02 CU1 CD3 CC4 C0_
•CL?19 ,01]94(-,C(U_5) ,i_l_l _(-, JG01_ ) .01136(-,000833 .01105(-•00113)
C_C U_,' "DC nP 1 CDC_R3 COCOR4 COCOR_
• 311(,3 ._ 1115( *OC01Z) ,_1131( ,OGOZEI •GI061(-,UO_*Z) *01040(-*00064)
dPPE_ SbkFACE LndER SURFACE
,_IC Cp PIPT IqLOC XlC CP PtPT HLOC
C.oC_ r -. 15Zr. . _826 .4254 O,OL00 -, 15.a7 ,8827 ,%251
. l),'_7 _ -5,0724 •3989 1*2Z49 *0100 1,0_95 .9990 *037_)
._1(_1 -4•5_ *45Z3 1•1276 *(_177 *Q273 *gig9 ,1E60
•. 1 __ -3 ,_ _ • 5604 , _478 * 0526 ,5270 ,9%94 • ZTZO
• ,,_C( -?.. _5 _3 • b068 .8'750 ,1023 ,2603 *9231 ,3393
• 07 b'.. -Z, 1324 ,6881 • 7q98 • 1527 • 1369 ,910 J' * $635
, _ 3,a_ -2,4_48 * 6571 .7974 * _0Z0 ,0507 ,901R ,3_71
,03e_ -1 .'.,479 ,7C_2 *7219 ,2770 -,0467 ,R916 ,4075
• ',3518 -1.5_,52 ,7452 .6611 ,3757 -,0g1_ *0870 *4167
,0769 -1,2323 • ;'757 •b125 ,4507 -,0583 ,$903 ,4100
• 1019 - ] .048 ? ,7940 • 5827 ,32_7 * 0270 • 898b • $93_
• L 51 _ -. _37_ . e 134 * 9904 • 6C07 * 1_13 * 908_ , ,_7 _'l
• _'_1 q - * 111_ • B2'. 5 • 9297 * 6739 * ZOO? ,9169 * 3535
,_19 -•_,_ 3 ,8316 ,5193 ,7173 ,2491 ,9211 *34%0
• 301 _ -, 5977 • d3b5 * 9107 *eSb7 * 3;*1% ,92114 *SZ6R
• 4_18 -,_4._9 .e41_ .5016 .9010 .315R .9279 *_80
._,51_ -.5729 ._435 ,4983 .9508 ,Z600 .9_21 .3416
,_C_C -.4_4. _ *_466 *49Z7 1,0000 *0539 ,gg|g *_i6_
,527C -.4_35 .q468 ,4924
_. .5770 -,473U .8493 *40?9
, .6vZC -,4681 ,8499 ,4869,_71. -.*,t 17 .8501 *4865
]_ ,6_19 -.4531 ,5_13 ,4840
,TOE(. -,43_7 ,8532 *4009
.751_ -.396_ *_;569 .4740• _017 -.3330 *863% .4622
. _."19 -.25L_ .0709 ,4479
. *_01_ -.1_69 ,8800 ,43C5








TEST lie RUN 63 POINT 1 GRIT **eOFF***
PT • 3,Z607 TT , 228,9 M*INP • ,9000 RCeE06 • 7,10 ALPHi • ,01CN • ,1741 CM,Z5 e -,0917
COZ C01 C03 C04 _05
• 00029 .09865( 000016) ; .e 00 ee... *.* * ** .09751(-0000983 *00'f1[*-.000543
CDCORZ COCDRI C0COR3 COCOR4 _OCUE5
,00749 *00775( ,000Z71 * * ** ***'* ***** * *0067q(-,00075) .00TES(0,00016)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT KLOC _IC CP PIPT HLOC
0*0000 1,0533 *9935 *0459 0,0000 1.0507 .9901 *0536
• 0075 -.6060 .7610 *6666 .0100 *)Z?O .6916 ,4001
• 0101 *,8144 *?ZZ9 ,6963 ,0177 .0094 ,0550 *_763
• 0164 -*RSTZ ,7305 ,7000 *03Z6 -,ZRZZ .0010 ,5713
• 0300 -.8085 ,7330 *6959 .1023 ",4139 .7816 *6032
• ,0365 -*5408 *76ZZ *6343 *1537 -.4168 ,7611 ,6040
• 0300 -.6544 ,7465 ,6593 ,ZCZO -.4357 *7778 .6093
• 0364 -.5013 *T685 *6343 .2770 -*6646 .773T ,6159
• 0518 -.A003 .7834 .6005 .3737 -,4133 ,7013 ,6030
,0769 -*3572 ,7899 *5096 .6507 "*31Zl ,7966 ,5785
• 1019 -,3239 .7947 .5017 *3257 ",5391 ,819E *$405
• ISle -*2839 ,8007 ,5718 ,6007 -.0155 ,$401 *5045
• 2019 -*2375 .8042 *5660 *6755 .1121 .8506 o4712
• ZSlg -,2640 .8034 ,567| .7175 ,1697 ,0677 ,454E
• 3016 -.2645 .8035 .5671 *8507 .ZTeZ .8ese .423Z
• 4018 -0Z872 1003 .5725 ,9010 ,285? ,0869 .4209
• 4519 -,294_ *7994 .5740 *9508 _244E .8707 .4331
,5030 -*2943 *7987 *5752 1.0000 ,0767 ,E541 *6794• SZTO -.3046 .7967 ,STE5
• 55Z0 -.3036 ,7977 ,5769
,5770 -,5093 ,7969 ,5781
• 602C -,5146 .7962 *5TqE
,6270 -,3317 .7950 .5813
• 6519 -.3254 ,7967 *3020
• 6710 -,3310 ,7935 ,SERE
,7030 -,3300 ,7932 ,5043
.7516 -,3161 *7960 ,5796
• 8017 -,ZTJ6 .0018 ,5700
• 8519 -,2160 .8108 *5549
,9012 -,1465 *e20g ,5379
.9518 -*0476 *0355 o5125
2,0000 *0758 ,053T ,4001
TEST 116 RUN 4E POINT s, GRIT e,cOPPice
PT • 302605 77 - ZZE.6 Iq_)NF • .6970 RCOJ_06 • 7*0S ALPHA • 1o00CN • *;3881 CIq*25 * -,0934
CDZ C01 CO5 CO4 (;05
• 00843 ,00076( ,000333 . , ,.., ,
• *** * ''* "' ,007_4(-,00009) ,00702(-,000603
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOt3 C0¢0R4 cocrJR5
• 00763 *00803( ,00040) ********'******* *00696(-,00066) .00731 (-.0003 ].)
UPPER SURFACE
LOVER SUR:_ACE
XIC CF PIPT MLOC RIC CP PIPT IqLo C
0.0000 ,9946 *9|90 .1E09 0,0000 ,9937 *9897 .1214
• 0075 -1,10¢6 .669E *T781 .0100 ,5458 ,9Z35 .5386
• 0101 *1,2692 *6537 *80Z8 .0177 *302T *8800 .6148
• 016_ -1,2471 ,6594 *7943 ,05Z6 -. 1005 ,0270 *5274
.0200 -1,2045 ,6654 .7848 .1023 -,_,Tee ,60Zl ,5694
• OZ6_ -.7647 ,7309 *6837 *ISZ? -* EIZ2 ,?g7'o ,5774
,0308 -,9?ZZ .7004 .7311 *ZOZO -*347T ,7932 *_|43
• 0_64 -.6938 ,7407 *6605 ,3770 -.3891 ,7073 *5939
• 0516 -* 5496 * 7566 * 6432 ,3757 -* 3591 .7912 * SOTS
,0769 °*5027 ,7600 ,6338 .4507 -_E6TO ,0047 ,56_1
• -1.019 ". 44?Z * 7773 * 6101 * 5257 -* 1252 *BESS * 5299
,151q -,3796 *7074 *5957 ,600? .010E *|454 .4_$0
• 2019 ",3583 *7946 _5019 *6755 * 1309 .E631 *46Z9
03519 -*3527 ,795. _ ,5004 ,TITS *1072 *OTIS *4469
• 301e -.3356 .796: ,5794 ,0507 *2904 .8063 *AIOZ
• 4018 -.3364 .7946 *5820 .9010 .295? ,seT4 ,41_i9
,4519 -.3|8_ ,7943 .5625 .950R *2508 *0809 *4309
,5020 -*5543 *7949 .5_15 1.0000 .0753 ,1550 ,¢TT**,5270 -, 34;_9 ,79_k 5 *5030
.5520 -,5305 ,7945 ,5031
05770 -,3419 *7954 .5859
.6030 -.3468 .7933 * 5041
• 6270 -,3516 ,79Z6 ,505_
,6519 -,5530 *79?6 _652
.6770 -,3564 *793| ,505T
• 70_C, -,3545 ,79J'5 ,5855
,7516 -.3341 ,7957 .3003
• _017 -,3693 *8035 *5607
,6519 -,3270 ,0113 ,554_
.901_ -,151E ,ll316 .5365
,9518 -,o495 ,8369 ,51oe
1 ,oooo .o743 , e._ 53 ,4771
, 89




TEST Ill RUM 4) POINT ) GRIT **eOFF*eO
PT • 3,2604 TT - ZZ9,O flpXNF • ,6967 RCCE06 • ?,06 ALPHA • |,_1
CK - .3439 C_,Z5 • -,0924
CGZ COl CD) CD6 CO5
, ,t lee,
.00659 ,00864f .000252 * •* "*'*'*+ ,OOTSE('*O0_02| ,00774(-,000142
CDCORZ CDCOR] COCfll) COCOR4 ¢0CUR5
,00770 ,00812¢ ,00034) *•*,•****• •*•_" ,00?02(-,00076_ ,007n(-,0004?) ,,
UPPER SURFACE LOCER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,9438 ,9824 *1_92 0*0000 ,9434 ,9524 ,1594
,0075 -1,4594 ,6293 ,1404 *0200 ,626R ,9)76 *E043
,0101 -1,5502 ,6250 ,8624 ,OIT7 ,3965 ,gOSl ,38]0
,0164 -1.4751 ,6268 ,064Z *0526 -*OZOR .0402 .5043
• 0200 -1.4372 *6)40 .osEg *10ER -*)142 .8114 *5505
• 0265 -*8675 ,7144 ,7093 ,1517 -*2626 *EOS9 ,SIRE
• 0308 -1*0797 ,6iSR ,7542 ,ZOZO -,)036 ,7999 ,5?32
,0564 -,eleo ,7z52 ,6926 ,2770 -.3550 ,7925 ,5054
,0528 -.6852 ,7450 ,6626 ,3757 -,E220 ,7956 .5802
,0769 0*5_9Z *TSg5 ,6206 *650? -.E656 ,eGOS ,56R7
,1019 -.Sv98 ,7"93 ,6214 ,$25? -,Ion ,SERE ,524s
,1518 -,4z91 ,7127 ,6030 ,6007 ,0228 ,I47? ,4910
,2019 -,3779 ,7891 ,5910 ,675$ ,_607 ,|645 ,4596
,2519 -,]682 ,7905 ,5886 ,7173 ,|952 ,8751 ,4440
,3018 -,3552 ,?gEE ,5060 ,0507 .2954 ,ROT4 ,4260
,4018 -,3611 ,T916 ,5668 ,9010 +2912 ,Oil) ,4149
,4919 -.35Y6 .7_Z2 ,5160 ,gsoi ,2550 ,8109 ,4281
,5020 -,35|5 ,?926 ,SR$Z 2,0000 ,0750 ,1550 ,4776
,_270 -,361T ,7911 *50T_
,5520 -.3_53 ,7926 ,5|52
,5770 -,3571 ,7918 ,5866
,6020 -,3620 ,7923 *_7|
,_270 -.3652 ,7902 .5892
,6529 -,3665 *7903 ,5890
.6770 -,36Rb *?Egg *5896
.?020 -,365Z ,7901 ,5892
• 7§16 -.3448 ,7940 .58Eq
,80_7 -,2954 ,8006 ,5720
,0519 -,2318 ,8102 ,555_
,9012 -,1557 ,0214 ,5369
; .9518 -,0504 .8367 .5105
1,oooo ,o74o ,eS*e ,47oo
T|ST 111 RUN 43 POINT 4 M|T *¢¢OPPee*
PT " 3,2605 T1 * RE5,4 H_IMF * ,4900 R¢*|06 * 7*08 6LPHR * 2,76
CH • .3717 CM,25 • -.0927
C02 C01 COS C04 COS
+ ,00659 ,00681( ,000211 ,,,, , ******** ,007651-,000941 ,0075|1-*009771• 11 *
CDCOR2 COCQR1 CDCORR COCOR4 COCOR5
i + lie,el, •,00776 ,00809( ,000322 • ** *,* • ,00706|-,000702 ,00731(*,0904g)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
1: XlC (P PIPT HLOC XlC CP P/PT RLOC0,0000 ,915R ,9712 ,1?? 0,0000 ,9144 ,9?EO ,1?81
_. ,0075 -1,6063 ,6068 *8752 ,0200 ,6769 59_29 *2906
• 0101 -1,6g60 ,5922 ,0978 ,0177 ,4395 ,9076 ,3741
I ,0164 -1,Sg6T ,6068 ,6751 ,0526 ,020R ,8443 ,4970• 0200 5629 225 ,8666 20 3 -.28 9 . 156 546R
! ,0265 -,9910 ,7026 ,7276 ,252? -,1408 *lOTS ,SHOE
• 0308 -1.1067 ,6TgZ ,7636 ,2020 -,El46 ,8020 *5724
,0364 -,e_:_ ,7129 ,721? ,2770 -,SSiO ,7925 +$853
i .0518 -.7308 ,7345 ,6700 ,575? -,|190 ,TgAR ,5QIR
• v769 -,6166 ,?516 ,6_12 ,4507 -,2|40 .8074 *560?
• 1019 -.5419 ,T62T ,6325 ,525? -,1014 ,R276 ,520|
,1510 -,4534 ,7?59 ,6124 ,600? ,0_90 ,O_il ,4902
,Z019 -.]984 ,7042 .5900 ,6755 ,2463 *i646 .4602
' ,2519 -,3350 ,7856 ,5967 ,7273 ,1998 ,07_$ ,4455
F .3018 -,3704 .?IT) ,594_ .0507 ,|98| ,Rile ,4276
• 4018 -,372Z *786 _ ,$946 ,9010 ,102e ,eeT? ,4154
• _529 -,3?25 ,?o?? ,59|R ,950i *2555 *illi ,4295
:_ *5020 ",56)] ,?905 ,SIRE 1,0000 ,)?gO ,Ogil ,4799
,SZTO -,3?05 ,?ROE ,59R3
,5520 -,3651 ,7888 ,S915
,_,10 -,3063 ,7881 ,59E6
• 6020 -,3703 ,?so? *5926
! ,6270 -*)?)T ,7176 ,S5]J
,6519 *,3742 ,7i74 ,5937
_ ,67?0 -,376E 57869 ,5966
*7020 -,$7Z4 *?lb9 ,59_6
.?516 -,3493 ,7907 *5883
,8017 -,R014 ,7979 ,5765
,05_9 -.2)43 ,80R2 ,5591
,9012 -,1171 ,R29| ,$405
,9518 -,O_:d ,iSSO ,$135
:. 1,0000 ,0?)6 ,iSE4 ,4t06
( )
1984005083-091
OF _0..01_ " ..... ,/
TABLEII.- Contlnued,
TEST IZ| RUN 48 POINT 5 UIT oeeOFF***
],2601 TT • Z29,7 N, IHF • ,4977 tC*EOA • 7,04 ALPHA • Z,O0
,3971 C#•Z5 • -,0926
C01 COR C04 COg
,00891( eO00SO) '****,,..******,.. *OOT?6l-.O00RA) ,00788(-*G_0T4|
COCOR| CRCO83 CDCOR4 C0C085
*OOPZZ( *000418 ****** ** ******* *00718(-*00061! ,007161-,000948
UPPkR SURFACE LOUE8 SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT HLO¢ XlC CP PIPT RLOC
O.Ov._ ,E855 *9738 ,1947 0.0000 *8820 ,97]5 ,1960
,0075 -1*77Z7 ,3849 ,909| *OlO0 *?11T ,940] ,2?59
• 0102 -1,8334 ,5743 •9260 00177 •4817 ,9146 ,3581
,0164 -1,717_ .3912 ,8995 ,0526 .046l •8505 .4860
.0100 -1,6831 •5964 ,8913 ,1028 *,1547 •8121 *5375
• 0265 -1,0107 .6946 ,7400 ,1517 -,21|A ,8117 *5534
• 0308 -1,1447 ,6755 ,7694 *2020 -,2655 *8048 ,5850
• 0364 -,9391 ,7057 *7223 ,2770 -,3241 ,7967 ,5784
• 0518 -,7771 ,7298 ,6853 •3757 -.I090 ,7983 .5758
00769 -065$1 07477 ,65T4 04507 -•1219 .|107 .5581
• 1019 -*57Z1 .7597 ,6381 *51ST -,0932 ,8297 ,3126
,1518 -,478A ,7718 ,6157 ,0007 *0340 ,i486 ,4893
.2019 -.4261 ,781T .6014 *6755 ,1505 .1662 *4569
• 2519 -•4017 ,7851 ,5971 ,717] *2040 .17*S ,4616
• 3018 -,3847 ,?ETZ ,5941 ,8507 •i012 .88UI ,414J
• 4018 -•3842 ,7871 ,5941 ,9010 •i040 •8816 ,4136
• 4S19 -,$811 ,7874 ,5931 *9300 •_50T .1811 ,42?2
• 5020 -,5713 ,7887 05916 1,0000 *OTAO ,8551 ,4774
,5270 -,_807 ,7004 *5921
• _520 -,3707 ,7903 ,_$90
• 5770 -,3780 ,7894 ,5904
• 6010 -.875_ ,78_9 ,5913
,6270 ..,]793 ,7885 ,5919
• 6519 -,3799 •7887 .5910
• 6770 -,3808 ,7886 ,5931
,7020 -,3762 ,7893 .5906
,7516 -,3531 •?926 ,5851
• 8017 -,3019 ,7997 ,5739
.8519 -•2363 ,8096 ,5369
• 9012 -,IS7l ,8_1 •3875
• 951_ -•0510 •83?0 .5100
1,0000 ,07_9 ,8_1 ,477_
T|ST 110 RUN 4| POINT 0 UiT ee90fPee9
3,1A01 TT • 130,9 M_,iHF • ,A91_ 8¢*s06 • T,IO ALPNA • 2,|0
*4234 CH,23 s -.0926
C01 C03 CO4 COS
*00897( ,000318 **************** *00712{-,000841 ,0_194(**00070 I
CDCOR1 COCOA3 CDCOR4 C..,dS
*008251 •C00408 ,,**r*,******,** *0071| (-,00061) *007331-*00032)
_PPE8 SUIFAC| LOUI8 SU|FACE
XlC CP _/PT HLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0*0000 08526 ,9619 ,2126 0,0000 ,0491 *9685 ,2140
• 007_ -1,9143 0559| ,9499 00100 *7502 *9837 ,|607
• 0101 -1•977T ,5506 ,9635 ,0177 .3127 ,9100 ,3867
• 016', -1.8583 ,5696 ,9339 ,0528 •0830 ,i$56 .4?66
• OlO0 -1,7981 ._774 ,9211 ,1011 -,1244 ,8248 •$314
• 0267 -1. 0749 • 6843 * 7559 * 1527 -, 1961 ,8140 ,5493
• 0308 -1,1957 * 6661 ,7i88 *i010 -, 250 _ * iO$i * 5614
.0364 -•9998 ,6953 ,7|19 ,2770 -•|116 .7971 ,5778
,0518 -.8258 •7206 ,6998 •3757 -*1003 ,7902 •3T59
,0769 -.6917 .7415 .6671 .4507 -•2130 .8|14 •3539
• 1019 - • 6019 ,7540 • 6478 • SZ57 -, 0841 ,8299 * 5229
• 1518 -,5017 •?689 *6236 ,6007 ,0413 • l_16 *4|94
,Z019 -,4166 ,7781 ,80i6 *8753 ,15R1 *0656 ,4302
.I_19 -,4194 ,7813 ,6036 ,7173 ,_017 ,9735 ,4426
_3018 -,1991 .7i36 ,5999 *iSOT ,30AO .ii77 ,4154
,4018 -,396_ •7843 ®$98T .9010 ,lOST ,iiTT ,4153
,4319 -,$915 ,7845 ,$98_ ,9_08 *2591 ,llOi ,4_91
,5020 -,3804 ,7161 ,3951 1,0000 ,0736 ,1535 ," 'g
_2_0 -,3185 •73_2 ,597_
• 5_20 -.310| •7869 ,_943
,5770 -,3817 ,7064 ,5954
,3020 -,1840 *7057 ,5965
,6270 -,303i .7351 ,5971
,6519 -,3066 *7iRA ,5970
• 6770 ",1|73 ,7|53 ,5971
,7020 -,$823 ,7|57 •5965
• 7516 .- _3571 ,7895 • $907
• 0017 -*3059 *7971 ,5777
• Oglq • ,1336 ,SOT7 ,360|
,901l -,1577 ,0]86 ,9417
,9538 -,0_04 ,8"_43 ,5148
1,0000 ,0?36 ,E_3S .4804
gl
®
I I msll| i .* . __ , " L_ .. • .. .......
1984005083-092
.......... . ... ®
OF PO_-_;_L:*.:.-_,':
TA.B].I_.[]•- Continued.
TEST Zl| RUN 4| POINT ? GI|T eeeOlFee_
PT • 3.1602 TT * Z2g.| H_IMF • ,4998| Re*E06 • 7,08 ALPHA J Z*$LCN - ,45Z0 CM,25 • -,0925
CCZ COl CD3 CDA CDJ
• 006|0 *009091 000018) ****,,, ** ***,,,, *OOTSl-,OOO|k| *OO80T|-eOOOTI|
COCoRZ ¢0C0al ¢UCGt3 ¢0COR4 CO¢Ot5
000103 •00841( ,000)18 *********+.-*--* *00751(-.00082| ,00765(-,000871
UPPER SURFA_| LONER $OIPAC|
X/C CP P/PT NLO_ X/C ¢P _IPT RLQC
0,0000 ,8155 .8633 *Z|14 OeO000 *1111 09611 *2|30
• 0075 -2,1094 05519 *9958 *0100 .7164 ,9S91 *Z446
• 0101 "Z,14Z" .5ll7 ,9987 *0177 *5636 .9161 ,3314
• 0164 -Z*0086 *5458 .?T_l .05Z6 .1199 .8611 .4665
• 0100 -1.9453 .5554 .9559 .IOZP -.0904 *$187 *5145
• OZ6S -1.1911 *8747 *7705 *l_ZT -,1713 0811.i *54]0
• 0301 -1*1634 ,651*9 ,7964 *_070 -,ZZ?9 08094 ,551.4
• 0364 -1•0615 .6858 ,?_35 *Z1*10 -.1938 ,1.99T .51.35
• 0510 -.81.63 •1.136 .1.101. *$787 -.18TO .801] .51.01
,0?69 -,1.311 07359 ,6759 •4507 -*lOll ,0_87 ,8S00
• 1019 -063_4 +?487 *6557 ,5181. -0076] ,1|18 *$|90
• 1518 -.5_1.1 ,1.654 ,619] ,6007 ,041| ,8506 ,4857
• 1019 -,4568 .1.756 .61Z9 ,6755 *|581. .1661 *4560
62_29 -,436_ .7786 ,6080 ,TIT] ,1118 01744 .4414
• 3010 -o4151 *?814 ,6018 ,8501. .I081 .1881. 04133
• 4018 -•9084 •1.854 *bOO| .9010 01081 *llll ,4149
• 9519 -*402_ ,1.837 .5991. ,9508 .Z$97 ,ill_ *4111
• 50Z0 -,3911 ,1.860 ,5961 1,0000 ,0741 *1534 ,4806
• 521.0 *.397? .?845 *5914
65510 -,38?? *7850 *5965
• _71.0 -03893 •7860 ,5959
• 6010 -,3915 .?aA? 05981
• 611*0 -•393l *7848 *99?8
,651g -*3917 o1.845 .5985
• 6?1*0 -*39Z8 .7147 .5901
• 1*020 -,3073 o1.85T 05965
• 1.516 -•3616 ,1*191 •5909
• 8011. -,3091 61.965 ,5781.
68519 -*2401 ,80?0 05613
09012 -*1594 01193 *5406
• 9518 -,0501. ,835T 0511Z
160000 *01.3 .8536 04001
I15! 118 tUN 43 POINT I I/IT 4,eeOIJPeeo
PT • 3.,_606 TT • 229,9 RplNP • .4911 R¢1106 • ?,04 ALPHA * I*OlCl_ • •5057 CM•Z_ - -*Oglg
CD2 ¢01 ¢03 (:04 CD5
.00908 *00936( ,000188 0.* .o * **.0 •
• O01Z] 1-,0008'_ ) *OOI341",O0074 I
COCOl_ CDCOl] COC003 C000104 COCQR5• 0 *
• 00811* •00165! •00030) ******* **** * •O0?O0(-*O004T) •OOTg|(-*O0014)
UPPE_ SUIFAC£ LOWEt 5UItFAC|
XlC CP PIPT RLO¢ XlC CP P/PT NLOC
0.0000 •1.341. ,951T ,1666 0.0000 • 1.345 .9514 ,161*Z
,001.5 -,1,41.38 *4?83 1,08;1'5 00100 *8467 *9681 *114Y
00101 -Z.41.91 ,4812 1.0778 .0171' 06161 .9|71. ,304_
• 0164 -1 * 34_'0 ,4983 1,0481 *05?6 * 181.9 * 81.10 ,4464
.OZO0 -?..1635 .5136 1.0134 .1013 "*0400 08301 *5079
60165 -161665 *6501 *7958 .1517 -. 1134 01Z59 *SZgZ
• 0108 -.L .4+10P ,63?6 • 811*J 01010 *, 1175 * 1173 ,5440
,0364 -2.11.1.9 ,61.!3 ,T1*4Z .1?1.0 -*l_?l ,1061. .5611.
• U518 -.91.14 ,1.019 .1.171 *|?ST -.1598 ,8065 *86_1
• 0769 -, 8_40 , '/'16 $ .6905 .4501. - * 1806 * 1179 * $41')
• 1019 -*6991* ,1.417 .6661 .57.51. -.OkO0 ,1154 ,8111.
,1_10 -•5T34 ,1.599 ,6379 ,6007 *0595 *lSZ_l ,412",
• _.019 -.4g60 ,1.1.11 06114 ,61.55 ,1i9| *ii] ,451_
.1519 -,468S ,1.75_ o61_3 .1*]LT3 .1_'01 ,11T0 ,4_lk4
• 3011_ -.4431 ,1.?97 o606_ ,41501* . |114 . .11097 .A11]
.401_ -.4306 .1.813 ,6037 .9010 *|115 .1898 ,4113
' .4519 -.411S * 1.8_.'4 ,6011 ,9501 * 1_11. ,8110 .416T
i:_ *5010 -.4011. • 1.14(. ,5906 hOOO0 00T!4 *8544 ,41.19
_. ,511.0 ".4140 • 1.840 .51191
if' .55_0 -.4044 .1*IS? ,5964• $1.70 -040|9 .1.841 ,59T9
_i ,6010 -', 4058 , ?eta ,5981
.._|1.0 0,4051 .1.8_10 ,5994
_i .6519 -e4035 .1.844 .5916
;? •6770 *54015 .7145 05904
_. .1.010 -03970 o7'155: .5973
.7516 -*3688 *7899 ,589h b
• 0011. -. 5131 * 1.91.1 *5?66
i ,8519 -,Z459 *O01*P 0_00• 901Z -,1596 *1101 ,5|97.
• 95_8 -.0504 .8860 .5117










T|ST llt RUH 43 POINT 9 GaIT ***OFF***
PT L ],Z60E TT • 229,0 NpINF • ,4992 RCOE06 • 7,Og ALPHA • 1•48
CN • .5S71 CN*_5 * -*0906
CDZ COl CO3 C04 CD5
,0096P ,0099Zl ,00030| *******'''****** ,OOlg4(-,O0061) *_191l-*00064l
CDCORZ COCOR1 COCOR| _0C0_4 COCOl5
• 00186 •O09ZZ( *00036! *************'**' ,00540(-•_0046l ,00367(-,000_91
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFRCE
X/C CP PIPT RkOC XlC CP P/PT MLOC
0.0000 .6558 ,93q7 ,Zqll 0,6000 ,653| *6394 ,Z993
• 0075 -Z,RZZR *4Z6Z |*|742 *OZO0 ,8965 ,9754 •LIAR
• 0201 -Z,8483 *4223 1,28!4 •01¥? ,6976 ,9460 ,23Z3
• 0164 -Z,77_7 .4324 1.16Z9 *05Z6 •Z490 .880Z .4101
.0200 *Z.7002 .4463 1.1381 •10Z3 •01Z8 .04_9 .494z
" •0Z65 -1.3763 *6405 ,8231 *ISZ? -*07q$ ,1|19 *$_31
,0308 -1,$264 ,6175 *85E6 ,_OZO -,1461 *IZ14 ,$369
• 0364 -1,287R ,6541 ,80Z| •Z770 -,ZZ74 ,1100 .5S63
.0510 -1.06Z4 ,6064 ,75Z6 ,3757 -,Z3_4 ,3031 .5)94
• 0769 -,3780 *7246 ,7091 .4SOT -•_61i *ilia ,5414
• 1019 -•7_98 *?$Z6 ,6811 •SZS? -,0467 *i]62 .5115
,1518 ",619l ,75Z6 ,6467 ,6007 ,O?OS ,iS34 ,430?
,Z019 -,$353 *?647 ,6304 *6755 ,1777 *i63g .4529
• Z519 -,50Z6 ,769§ ,6ZZ7 *7273 *2268 ,RT6Z ,4379
• 301_ -•4714 ,7733 ,6166 .3507 *_160 *R893 *41El
• 4018 -.4_ZZ .7758 .61ZS •9010 ,3145 *iiZ *41IS
• 4S19 -.44Z9 *7776 ,6096 ,9503 ,26Z6 ,ills ,4Z76
_OZO _,4Z_5 ,TlO| ,60_$ 1,0000 *0667 *1531 ,4311
*SET0 -,4295 ,7791 *607Z
• 55ZG -,4197 .7|07 ,6047
.5770 -,4176 *TeO? .6046
• 6020 -.4178 ,7809 ,6045
• 6Z?_ -,4175 *?309 ,604]
.6_19 -,414Z *?ll? ,6030
,6770 -,4117 ,7i17 ,60Z6
,7GIG -•4041 .?RE? ,6011
,7516 -,3731 .?R?6 •5933
• 8017 -.317Z .?q6l .5793
,8_;9 -.Z449 ,O0?O ,5614
.901Z *,1590 ,8191 ,5410
• 951R -,049Z .83S? .51ZZ
1,0000 .0687 ,85El ,43|7
Ti3? 111 I_¢ 41 POINT 1-0 WIlT eelOpp*el
PT • 3,160] TT - ZZS,3 _,IMF • ,4aS6 ROll06 * ?,01 ALPHA * 4,0|
CN - .6078 CM,Z5 • -.08_0
COZ CO_ C03 CO4 C0_1
.01 IOn .01143( ,00036) ***,,,*,,**.,**, *01050 (-,00050. ,01054(-,00054)
CDCORZ CDCOF1 CDCOR_ CDCOR4 CDCOR$
,OIOZ? •01074! ,0004? } *,,,***,******** .OIOOZ (-,O00ZS| .0101Z 1-,0001_)
UPPER JRFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0•0000 ._6Z6 ,9Z61 ,33_4 0•0000 .5S97 09l_6 ,]|36
,00?5 -3,1]Z9 .3107 I*Z60Z ,0100 *6336 ,6i14 ,16_$
•0101 -3*1049 *3045 l,ZSZl •Ol?? ,7546 ,964_ *ZSg$
.0164 -3•1488 *|789 1,Z638 •0516 .]097 .8885 .41|1
•OZO0 -|.0933 .|854 1.1311 •1013 .0_45 ,8511 ,4830
• OZ6_ -1. _319 •6156 ,0616 •1617 -,0367 ,l|?O ,SO9]
,0308 -1,R53_ ,$69E .93|9 ,IOiO -•1lie ,Rigs ,gio0
• 0364 -1,]813 ,63?4 ,3Z?8 •l??O -,1955 ,1113 *S$O?
.0_18 -1.1464 ,6?Z3 •??4Z •37S1 -,ilZl ,0113 •5541
• 0769 -, 9494 *POE4 •?_0 *450? -. 14Z9 • 8Z16 *$36?
• 1016 ".RZIZ ,71_0 ,6961 •SZ$? *,0EEl *l|79 ,g003
.1_18 -•670_ •743Z ,6644 ,6007 •0004 ,IS43 ,47il
• 2019 -._745 ,756? ,6431 ,6755 ,1040 *i?O] ,449Z
• ISIS -,5|74 •76Z6 •6536 .7173 •Z)]Z ,3774 ,4|$7
• 301i -,90]| ,768Z ,6?48 *8507 .|_i? •iigi •421E
.4018 -.4757 .77_4 .6181 •9010 •]169 •8i94 .41Z0
• 4§16 -.46Z4 , _7_._ •6|47 •Y50| ,_k]_ ,iil_ ,4_6i
• _OZO *,4413 ,?775 ,60gS i•O000 ,0637 *ig1._ ,4iZ6
• $Z?O -,4449 * 7775 ,tOg|
• '_0 -•43_0 •??l? •6071
• _ _?0 -,43Z0 .7717 .60P8
• 60ZO -, 4190 * ? 790 • 60?_
• 6Z?O -,4_'85 ,??9t ,6051
,6_1q -•4_!5 *TROt ,604_
• 6770 -.41qS 07004 ,6050
,7020 -,411; .78E3 ,60ZO
r .7_16 -.$774 • ?_)?Z ,_g40
• 0017 -, 3185 .7q$8 ,$79q
,RSlq -,14Z? ,0066 *$6|0
,qOlZ -,196R ,81q7 ,$Sql
,q510 -.047_ ,||6_ *_ll
1,0000 ,061q ,85_? ,4536
. 63
®





T_$T 110 tU_ 71 POINT 1 GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT * Z.8)07 TT • Z3U,b _p|NF • 5Q?| RCe|Ob • btqq ALPHA - *01
CD2 CO1 CD) C04 COS
,_0920 ._O_ZZ(.LGbOZ) .OG_I_(-,_OJOA) .008B)(-,00037) ,0_8_6(-.00063)
COCOm_ COCO_I COC0_3 COCOa4 COCOIS
• CO_]Z .0004Z( ,OOblO) ,OVa)4( °oOOOZe ouOg16(-*OO0161 ,00103(-*000301
uPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
_lC CP PIPT mLOC XlC ¢P pIP7 RLOC
0,_000 _*_33 1.0061 0,0000 0.0000 1.0g2| ,gqgg °ooBq
• 007_ -*b60_ .6547 .0014 ,0100 ,3645 ,1570 .4741
,010] -.B]_b .bZ07 ,$_$_ *0177 *Izg3 *0104 .$556
• 0104 -,_817 .b_13 ,e682 .O_Z6 -.Z570 .73Sb .7764
• ,O_OG -.B8_4 ,b093 ,8713 ,lOZ] -.4246 .7033 *7267
• OZ6_ -,5634 .6747 ,7706 .1527 -.447_ .6qgz ,7)_
.U3O_ -.bA_ • 56_ ,7q87 ,ZOZO -.4770 ,bgZ$ .74||
.036k -.5_29 ,6611 ,TbO0 *Z770 -*S091 .6|_4 ,194Z
• _51_ -.4373 *_89 *7334 .37_7 -*49Zq *bqg_ ,73RE
• 076g -*3el6 .7112 .7144 .4§07 -°)3_$ *71_9 .700_
• lOlg -.j44_ .7189 ,70_4 *_Z_? -,1641 .7_Z] *b$OE
.2518 -.JOO_ ,7Z77 ,b868 *6007 -*O01i .71]_ *£007
• z_lq -.ZT)_ *73Z_ ,6|13 *b?$$ .1_9 *iOii *S$i$
.ZSlg -,Z7_5 ,7307 ,0041 .717) .1817 *lZO2 ,$391
,302 a -,ZT_ *7299 ,6653 .8507 ,Z_Jb *1429 *$OOZ
.4Glb -.3030 .?Zb_ ,bqZZ .9010 *$010 ,|441 ,4174
• 451_ -,3137 .TZZ6 .bq64 *Q_08 *Z_11 .e3$q ,$1Z0
,5_Z_ -,313_ ,TZBZ ,6958 1,0000 ,Oqgl ,10)7 ,$610
,5Z70 -.3Z43 ,7Z_7 °6gg7
,55ZG -.3_ ,TZOb ,6999
,_77G -.3z_g ,71q7 ,701_
.¢CZG -.3377 ,71B4 ,_033
._7C -.3q_ .71_5 .70bZ
.6_1_ --3476 .716_ ,7061
• b77C -.3_ .7144 ,70_4
.7_20 -.3_40 .714_ °7007
.7_16 -.33_ ,7leg ,70Z_
._017 -,_71 ,?ZbO ,6004
• _1_ -*Z_l _ .7414 .6674
_.)_0 *G)_l .80_ ._677
lEST )*L'_ kUN 71 POINT _ GIt|T eeeOFFeee
C_4 • .3013 C_,2_ * -,0_6_
COE C(.1 ¢._3 COq CO_
• 0093_ ._O_L (*.u_:CS) .L _ -_3_1-._0_,0_ ) ,0069_ (-,U0041) .00160(-.0007_)
CDCO*_Z C_C_¢1 C)C'_) COCOk4 COCOg9
• 00o47 .Cf,8_v( ,0_003) ,_(,o57( ,u_O05) ,O_OE?I-,OOOZO) .OCe11(-.000]_;
UVPEk $..'_ __C [ LO_ER SUAFACE
XlC CP PlPT _LOC X/C CP PiP| RLOC
,0104 -l°3_0_ ._147 I.OZI_ *0_4 "°0i76 .7il3 ,&_'47
• ,_Z_:._ -._L+ _ ,_7_t ._451 .1_Z7 -.334_ ,7199 ,7010
• _ 3f. _ *, _54_ . __Z , _ _ 70 • _'OZO -, 3744 * 7107 *?11]
, _._11_ -,017" ,_b3G ,7867 .37_7 -*)RE? *707b *71eq
,0T6_ -°_J_) ,_e04 * 702_ ,4_07 -* Zlel .7210 ,i|TI
.101_ -,47_) ,_)_27 .7430 ,9_1 -,1)11 ,7600 ,4)$410
.151e -,4_,Z3 ,70¢_(_ .7Z16 ,6007 .01R4 *Tilt ,$qil
• Z_I_ *.3:07 .71_1. ,70el .b755 ,141| *|136 *$$0|
• _lq -, 3_ 1._ ,71_ ,70t7 .717) *lqli *i_Ai *))15
• JLI_ -, JAJ_ , 7174 ° 7041 *|_b7 *_0_] * |A$_ *4_$0
• 401 e -. J_ b7 . T L_ _ ,707e . ¥010 . ]100 , IA&$ _]E
. _OlO - • 35 _ • ? I_C ,707_ 1,0000 ,oqlq • 1031 ,_)bT_
• 577C_ -, 36 ]el . 7144 ,70_4
._'7( -.3"_ _1 ,T_O ,7065
._r7:" -,3_4/ ,114,_ ,71OL
• 50Z(, -,)71L .1115 ,71._0
.,,7 _L -.J?_._ . I_.L_ .71.)9
• _)1_ -,)r70 .71L_ ,7L40
,c11(. -,._'_._' ,?_e/ ,71_1
._1_ -,Z,)ZC ,7|g7 , bY(H)
• 9')L8 -._*_) ,Tto,_ ,bOl_l
L,u_bO .0_24 ,_0)1 ,Sb|O
• 9S





TEST 11_ mUN 71 POINT 3 GI|T o*oOpFoe*
PT • Z*qSO9 IT • 230,Z q_INt . ,596Z RCe[O6 • 6*q9 ALPHA - 1+46
Cq • ,tS90 C_,_ • -.O_bl
CDZ C01 CD3 CO4 CO5
• J39&7 .(0_3(-.(0_1_) ._q_9(-.GGUO_) .OGgZq(-•OOO|B) ,OO197(-,OOO6g)
COCOtZ C_C_I C_C_3 COCGR_ COC0_5
• 00|7_ •CO_TZi-.bOO0_) •CGS?B(.O00UZ) .0016J1-.00014) .O014_{-.OOO)1J
UPPtq SUFFICE LOUER SURFACE
,IC CP plpr _LQC XlC CP PIPT _LOC
..SGC 1,u107 ,_83_ •1_20 O.OGO0 1•_070 ,98|_ .1554
• 0079 -1.3742 .5L51 _.OZ|O .0100 ._$OZ .9_]Z ,|619
.OIG1 -1._b39 .47q_ 1.0509 *0177 .41Z| .8664 .456i
.GIb4 -1•4Z37 *4Zh6 L.173_ ,0_6 -.02_6 .710i •6041
._ZO( -l.6q4g .4§1B 1.124_ .1023 -*Z206 .742L .6i12
• GZ6_ -.93ob .oOZ9 .4S1_ .l_Z? -.280_ •7514 .6s_g
.03C8 o1,C_:6 ._711 .9311 .2020 -.33Z6 .7204 .fOOL
.03e4 -•d7_4 .6130 ._6_7 .2770 -.3910 ._016 .11l$
• 0_I_ -*?_12 .6,3S .414_ *3?ST *.]/4_ .714Z .70_6
• 076q -*_11£ ._b44 .74_9 .4507 *._659 ,711_ .6102
.1_1_ -*_17 ,b979 •7350 .mOO? .0_77 *?qll .S|??
• Z_lg -.3_77 ._9_ .717S .117] .2070 *1261 .$_90
.301_ -•37_1 ,:_Zl •7130 *1507 .)104 *1466 *4qZt
• 4014 *.3_C_ •.107 •fl_Z .9010 .314S .3476 .4_11
.4_]q -.3_3_ o?_99 .7164 .9_04 •269? .|3|t •5071
• _0_ -.37,? .?IZZ •71Zg 1.0000 .0906 .1_31 .$&?_
• _70 -.381_ •7110 •71_
._770 -•_lU .7110 •7144
• bO2G -•3_71 •7101 •7161
.b770 -•]g)8 •7VB] *?1|q
• 7+)ZC -•_14 .7094 .717_
• 751_ -.3_4_ •7144 •?Oq4
• 4017 -•JO91 •7Z4_ •6931
• _IZ -.14'+1 .7_6_ •44]5
It ST 11_ lug* ?1 POINT 4 G tit eeeOFFSOe
CN • .)_)_8 C'%,c; - -•0_ •
COZ Cul CO) Cg_ CO5
COCOlZ C_'C'.t_ I C:)Ct). _ COCOR_, COC045
• 00116 *O_t_! •_OiJ} ._ .gJ_( *_018) .&Ol90|-.O_O_O} .00474i-*000421
_P_tt ;_iCE LOIII SUIFAC|
IIC C_ _ I _'I' _LOC XlC C_ PIPT RLOC
• C_7'. -_. qT_*. ._'._ 1.05_0 *01_0 .'*_0_ •920? .3452
.01(| -l•_r'_ ._1 L.117_ •g177 •4_Z_ .3?42 .46_q
• _it4 -1 ._7_ •)qGo I*Z4ZO .0_4 *G125 .?iiO ,$;2i
• vt_" -l._) .ql)_ 1•1_77 .lOZ] -.liqS *747S ,651_
,)Z(_ -._-J ._tJ ."_10 .1427 -.Z$30 •73_1 .i757
.0)_* -•_l_ •. :_1 .¢77_ ,It?O -. 3701 .71;6 ,113e
, LC_ _ -. _b 77 •o 73_ • 17Z6 , $2_f -• 1074 .7630 .6|32
• 151_ *.qT_ + ._2_ .743Z .6GU? •0130 .7_13 *$$b_
• Z01_ -.41_ .70Ji •TZ_q *t?_$ .1_$? .3151 .$661
._51q -*_CJ_ •7,%' •'¢_4 .717} .2113 •|26? *)260
• 1") 1_ -. )_05 • 7074 .71 qo .85_7 * 3131 •1470 •49_|
_: * }_?( -.3"e_ .70_ .71?_ 1. 0000 .01i6 .i02i .)li4
; ._70 -.3_11 .?OeZ .71qO
i# • _7:'0 -. J+ ._+ .7o_o . _174
,_ZTt. -.)_= .7w'1 .719. _
• 0_19 -, 3Q17 ,P075 .?Z07
.677. _ -.)_07 .?0_ •7_1#
• 7G_O -. }q4_ . ?0_ ) .7|4ql _'
• '_lL -.14v7 *1)_) .b4_4
96
h





TEST 118 RUN 71 POINT 5 GRIT sOeOFFeoe
PT " Z,_3_9 TT • _30,0 M_INF . .§972 RCoEO6 • 7.01 ALPHA • 1.9b
CN • *_126 CM,Z_ • -.0956
CO_ CO1 C_3 CO4 C95
• _10_9 .CIC37(-._LUEE) ._IOSZI-.UOOOb) .01019{-.00040) .00997(-,C00bZ)
CDCORZ CDCDRZ CDC_K3 CDCOR4 CDCOR_
• *00968 .00995(-*UG01)) *UU972( *00004} .UOq54(-.00014) *O09_Z(-.OOu16)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT MLOC XIC CP PlPT NLOC
U.O000 ,96b_ .97_3 ,1892 0.0000 .9627 ,974Z ,193Z
• v07_ -1.5b_4 ,4735 1.0907 .0100 *7ZSZ *qZT8 .3EBb
• 01C1 -1.7420 ,4407 1.14_1 ,0177 .4925 .8519 .4ZTO
• 0164 -Z,120_ .3682 1.Z852 .05Zb .0478 .7943 .5825
4 ,_20_ -Z.12Z7 ,3bb7 1.Z881 ,1023 -.1558 *?536 ,6481
._Z_ - 9_b9 .58_0 .90Z9 .15Z7 -.ZZ7Z *761Z .6676
• 0308 "1.33Z9 .5214 1-0107 .ZOZO -*ZERO .7ZR_ .6870
.0364 -,9472 *Sgb2 .8566 .Z770 *.]5Z8 ,1165 .?ObZ
• 0518 -.80UO .6Z74 .8433 ,3757 -.3359 .7196 .7014
• 07_9 -,68Z_ *b504 .807g .4507 -,Z457 *7375 *6735
,IU19 -,_986 ,6670 ,7825 .5257 -,1003 ,766Z .6280
• 151e -.6983 ._880 .7502 .6007 ,0391 ,79Z8 .5149
• Z01_ -,4376 .6995 ,7326 .6755 ,1595 ,8|6S t_4_4
.Z519 -,4220 ,7029 .7272 .7173 .2155 .1275 .SZbb
.3018 -.4052 ,7060 .TEE5 .$507 .315q .8471 .49Z0
.4018 -,_C53 ,7061 .72_3 .9010 .3184 ._476 .4911
,451_ -,4_q© ,70_5 .721_ .950B .ZT21 .838Z .$080
• _OZ_ -,393_ *7077 .7198 1*0000 .08_4 *$GZO ,5698
• 5270 -._00_ .7064 ,7218
• _5_ -.3_40 ,707b .7200
,5770 -.39h_ ,7068 .72_Z
• oG20 -.4014 ,7060 .7225
• bZ7C -.4013 .7054 .7234
• 6_I9 -.4032 ,7_5q ,7226
• _77C -,4C_ ,7049 .7Z4_
• 70_ -*3_g_ 1067 ,7214
• 7516 -,37G2 *Tl_ *?129
• _017 -.313_ .TEST ,6950
•e519 -.E3_4
,7384 *b?ZU
• 901Z -,±5_3 .7567 ._43Z
• ¢51_ -.0351 ,7787 .6079
I,OOUO .3_._8 .8017 ,570Z
TEST 11B RUN 71 POINT 6 GRIT ettOFFtq_
PT " E*_3_.e TT - E30.0 q*INP • ,507b RCeE06 • 7,OZ ALPHA * Z,EZ
CN - ._o_ CM.?5 • -,O(:4b
CD;_ CDI C03 C04 C0_
• 01085 ,LIG_gI-,G(,(Lb) ,uLU85( ,dOuOO } *01G53(-,0003Z} *u1007(-,0(,077 )
CUCOR;_ CDC_' i COCrIR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,00994 ,C( Ot_ef-._.r ,_U7 ) • J.t 007{ ,O001Z) ,00986 (-,O000q| , GOq52. (-,00042)
UPP_:_ _,UW[-AC_ LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP PlOT MLOC XlC CP PlP_ NL(]C
0, _OL C • q4 _,? ,97(, c_ , ;'060 0. 0000 * 939q • 9700 * "sOB7
, C'.J7:) -L,b937 ,4_0 1.1_81 *0100 *T596 egJ44 .31Z5
, JlG1 -1, B3 _5 .4"_40 1.178E ,0177 • 5Z83 .11094 *_1Zl
,01_', -_,2157 ,348Z 1,3E61 ,0.526 .0841 ,110_'0 *$b9T
• JZOG -,?,, 7735 .3381 1,347_ ,10Z3 -, 1_'85 .'/5911 ,6383
,OZ6= -Z,19q3 ,_4q3 .V6_6 ,1527 -,2026 .1446 * 66_31
.:3_e -L.7_(,4 *_,44_ 1.14(_ .ZOZO -.Ebbs *7|27 ,6S10
,036', -.993q .5_98 ,901B .E770 -.3347 .7196 *701_
,0_1_ -,8300 ,6ZZ? .8_07 *_7_7 -,32E7 *7;24 ,6971
,076_ *,71 ._3 .64_ • 81_,6 ,_,_07 -*Z347 ,7396 ,670Z
.IUIQ -.6Z56 ._6ZO *79UZ .§257 -,09Z8 .7674 *6E6Z
.152_ -.521_ .681b ,76_Q ._007 ,0447 .7939 *$03Z
• Z_I_ -,456q ,_q_3 .7390 ,6755 .1640 .I|lIO *S4Z9
• _51g -.438_ ,6997. ,7330 .7173 ,2188 *i_l] . $25:_
,3_18 -.',200 .7033 ,7267 ,8507 .3178 *8474 04916
, _*(,IB -.41_1 ,1040 ,7256 ,q010 .3Z07 .04?8 .4g08
" ,'_;IQ -.414_ .704Z .7Z_Z ,_Oe .ZTZZ .e_8_ ,S077
;_ .50Z0 -.4UJU .7058 ,7228 1.UU00 *003Z ,8013 ,g708!" ,5270 -,407q ,70_8 *7ZZ8
_e. ,5_LO -,4_Z4 ,706Z ,7Z21
.577C -,4033 ,7U53 ,7235
; * 60Z(. -,4U59 .704_ ,7_47
s. .027C -. 4_,'__. ,7041 • 7,?._4,6519 -,4_7Z ,7U48 .7Z43
• _77C -,4Q82 .1054 ,7Z35
• TOZU -*4_Z_ .707)4 ,7Z18
. 1516 -,371; .7115 .7139
• JO: 7 -, 31 ?(_ ,7231 ,_950
,q;l_ -,_3_ ,738q .6712
•9012 -. 14_c_ ,75b0 *b444
. :;)517_ "*C333 *7783 ,6086
L,:)on_ ,C830 ,SOZO *_6q8
• 97
1984005083-098
TEST 11_ _UN 71 POINT 8 ;R|T tetOFFttt
PT * 2.d30_ Tl • 230,1 M*IN_ • .7_55 RCtEO6 - 6.qq _LFHA " ;.,98
CN • ,_L_I C_.2", * -,0_05
CP? C_)L CC 3 CQ4 COS
.GI_. 77 • C1_,54-,C'¢ (32) ,_._27)(-,u0_]? } ,0_Z21(-,C0056) *0116_(-,00|11 }
CDCOeZ COC(_ I CPCOR3 CDCDe4 COC0e5
• OllBe •_llb, 1-,0(025) ,#lie?{-,O0_91) *&11511-.O0037) *011141-*00074 }
LI_P[_ _t'e¢k_E LOM_R $ORFAC_
it/r., _,) PIPT _LOC XIC ¢9 S_lp_" RLOC
. l_ •:aoC.'* .ab?Z ,(_}_ .2535 O°OGO0 ,863.1 *q_51 ,2_65
• _075 -_,Q4_ ,4038 1.2157 o0100 °e425 ,gSi_ ,26el
,01LI -_)._470 ,:l_,_ I*Z_Z1 *0_'/7 ,6;.77 ,90ell .3717
• Jlb4 -2,4714 _3040 2._Z34 .U5_6 •17B4 *8202 ,539Z
* _Z(.;C -__.:.477 .28b_ 1.4647 .107) -•04_4 ,776Z ,6121
,,)2b_ -_,32_ ,32_9 1.3"71 • 152'/ -,1325 .758B .6399
_! ,O)C_ -_. 5_, be_ *;_Sbb I • 4b4./ ,20;'0 -* 2046 .7466 ,6$9Z
,0_4 - L•_6 .:_ ,4T_ I ,CesZO ,2'/70 "* 201<) 731| ,b025
,.) 5.L._ -.'_3(_1 ,bUZg .d#14 ,"-757 -* ;.S_3 .'/?14 .bl$O
._)Tb_ -. 77';J9 *_318 •B 36_' .4507 -.2054 ,T46g ,69iT
,'_' •;.C1'9 -.7005 •t_487 .810g .5257 -•0'/13 •7771B ,6]74
( ,151b -,5_3 ,_* ,'/7_ •bOO? ,0591 *7geO .5764
: • .'u 1_ -* _"1 '*_ • _ 67 * 7775 ,6753 ,1744 , (IZO$ , _3110
• 2 -'q]g -, 484_ , b,_Z , ./4)0 ,7173 * ZZ./4 ,8300 ,5Z09
.3&IE -*_13 * _'g(_ 7 *73bg .8507 .3;.34 ,8d_96 ,41176
• '*C1_, --•447_ *&q<)b .?}Z4 .9010 * 32'30 .84r_6 .4176
i' r .47L_ -,441_ .700_ ,730_ .¢50_ .2111 *619_ ,SO_?
-_ ._CZU -.4_7_ ,7.1.'_9 * 7Z'/2 1•0000 *0'/30 , ISO_e *SIt5
._ • 527_ -.4306 ,7C, Z_' ,72B4
,79_C -, 4_.:_._ ,703_ ,./?(bZ
'_" • 5'/7C -.42].Z ,7C38 .7_78
• bO_'( -.4Z14 ,7040 .'/276
.b27_. -. 4;)(':._ ,7L.4;. .7253
_: *_;1_ -._17_ 7_0 •7240
,_77(. -•41(:.4 ,704c) •'/Z41
I}" , '/!1?O - •40b_ * 7060 *7194 @
) • 771& -.374U ,714T •'/08_.L;Ol? -*511Z ,7;.7_ •b691• _01;_ -, 1416 ,75_ .63_3
l *¢)516 -*_3ZO *'/_1) .b034








lEVI 11_ RUN 7_ POINT 9 GRIT _IOFF**_
RT - 2.]30_ TT • 230,1 M_INF - ._963 RC*E06 - 6.98 ALPHA • 3,48
CN • ,5698 Ce,Z5 • -,087M
CD2 C_1 CD3 C04 C05
.U1481 ,_1_43(-._,0U3_) ,&1483(.00003) .01429(-,00052} ,G136Z(-,O01183
CDCOWZ COCOVl CDCUW3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 01390 ,01361(-.0_029} ,01_04( ,00_14) *0136Z(-.OOOZ) ,01307C-.000833
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CO PlPT flLOC XIC CP PIPT MLOC
C.JUO0 .elZ_ ._454 .Z839 0.0000 .a079 ,9446 .ZBbZ
• U075 -Z.Ogq7 .3763 1,_688 *0100 .8896 .9607 *ZS97
• 0101 -2.1824 .3623 1.2970 ,0177 ,6839 *9204 .3_$8
,016_ -2.5930 .Z795 1*48Z3 *0326 ,2372 .83Z7 ,5_76
. ,020u -?.b8_3 .Zb3_ 1.5Z32 ,I023 -°0039 ,7856 .5966
.026_ -Z,_q3Z .2818 1,4_b§ ,1527 -_0866 ,7701 ,6Z19
• 0308 -2,711_ *Z_gZ 1.5343 *2020 -.1645 .7554 .6433
• 0364 -Z._3_b *3892 1.2437 .Z770 -.2491 .7391 .6710
,0518 -1,303. .5324 ,9928 .3757 -*Z$73 .7374 .6736
• 07_g -,795_ .b305 .8386 .4507 ",1853 ,7509 ,6$25
.L019 -,7340 ._427 *8199 .5Z_7 -.0574 .7759 ,61Z_
• 1518 -,bZ_ ,b&47 .7860 .6007 *0689 *8008 *$717
• 204_ -,5473 ,bSCB ,7613 .67_$ ,18Z7 ,8EZ$ *_$52
,2519 -,_Ibk .6871 ,7517 .7173 *Z341 *132Z .5184
.3018 -,4877 .692_ *7432 ,e_07 ,SZZ9 .8499 *4870
,4018 -.q_80 ,6957 ,7384 .9010 .3_p5 .8306 .4857
.4519 ~.459L .6975 .7356 .9508 .2711 .8)99 .5049
._020 -,_4L_ ,7U13 .7Z97 1,0000 *0666 *7998 .973_
• _270 -.44_1 .7001 ,731b
._ZC -,43_ .7013 .729U
• 577U -.43Z4 .7025 .7279
• _02C -.43_3 ,7028 ,7274
• _27¢ -.4_9_ ,7031 .7269
• 6_1_ -.4L5_ .7U3b .7_61
• 67?0 -.421_ ,7037 .7261
.70ZO -,_121 .7006 .7_13
,751_ -,3749 .7,36 .7lOb
.0017 -.3103 .72_B .6903
• 8519 -,Z293 .1426 .6634
i .0_1_ -,13e_ .7&03 .6374
• 9518 -.&317 ,7_14 ._03_
I.OCO_ .Ob_l ,7995 .5739
TEST 11_ NUN 71 POINT 20 GRIT ***OFF*_*
PT - 2_306 TT - 230,_, N,,INF • , $941 RC'I'_06 • 6.97 ,tLPHi - $,ql
CN • ,6Z74 Cu,?5 • -,0_51
CDZ COl CO3 C04 C05
.01758 ,_173c (- .i_,(i_Z) ._17el( ._GOZI .01645(-,0u1131 .017ZS(-.OOOZ)
CDCOR?. cDcr'JR1 COC_]R 3 CDCOR4 COCOe9
,016_9 .51oSX(-._OOl_:) .,_17u_( ._Ou4O) ,01577(-.00092) ,01681( °00013)
UPPER _)LkF ACE LOWER SURFACE
i* xlC CP P/PT M(.OC X/C CP PtPT _LOC
• C.O0_O .75_1 .93_,9 .311Z 0.0000 .7537 .9$40 ,3133
• Jv7_ -?.. ZZ_3 .35Z4 1.3173 .0100 .9310 .9688 ,Z130
,O1C] -_.?49_ ,3479 1.3267 ,0177 *?358 *9307 .$Z16
._I_', -_.7135 .ZSt8 1.540_ .05Z6 *Z931 .8444 .4970
I . JZ_,C -_. 7_ 71 .Z441 1,5753 ,lOZ3 *0449 *7962 ._794
I .02o_ -Z.76_3 .Z491 1.5615 .15Z7 -, 04_)6 ,7784 .6086
• C3r _ - ?. _20_ • ? 364 1. 5970 • ZOZO -, 1266 * 7625 .6340
• 03t_, -2 • _7 (,_, ._6bl 1 • _183 . Z770 -* 2_,73 .74_5 ,6609
i ._18 -1.6_1_ .46_1 1.1053 .3737 -,2324 ,7_23 .6639
.07_9 -,9|8P ._080 .8733 ,4507 -, 1681 .7547 .6463
• IG19 -. 7_ (_; ._40_ .8238 .5257 -. 04|9 ,778Z .6088
• 151_ -*6b_U .b_Z .7qbO .6007 .0786 .80ZO .5698
• ZOI_ -* _ lU *6739 .77Z0 ,67_5 .1899 ,07 ',2 *_$Z3
• Z_19 -,548Z *_elZ .7607 ,7173 .2401 .8_37 .5159
• 301P -,5134 ,6876 .7_08 ,6507 .3296 *$515 .604Z
.401_ -,4_91 ._ZZ ,7438 .9010 ,3Z77 *8509 ,40§$
,451(_ -,4757 ,o93_ .7412 ,9508 .Z705 .0400 .$067
._ .50ZO -._,557 ._75 ,7333 l. O00O ,0613 .7990 ,5747
,3270 -,4567 ,_981 .7347
, _sS_O -,44b0 .099b ,73Z3
_. .'_ 770 -,4437 *7007 .7307
• _'020 -.4409 ,7008 .7305
.677_ -,',3_1 .7019 ,7Z_8
• ,6_1 (; -, 43L'Z ,703l ,7_69
,677( -.425_ .7639 .7_5b
! .7U2C. -*9137 .7063 ,7Z19
• 7_ ).6 -, 3740 • 714,_ .7097
.dOlT -.3C09 ,72bB . _)gO_
•H_I_ -,_b_ ,7433 ,6644
• &l? -,1375 ,760b .6369
,gSi_ -.0332 ,7809 ,6044
I ,OOOO ,OR.O_ .7989 ,3749
99




T[_T 11H RUN 71 POINT 11 GRIT teeOFFOee
PT • Z,e3_ 1T • 230,0 _tlNF - .5957 RCeEO6 * 6.97 ALPHA * 4.98
CN • ,7148 CH,Z5 • -,0790
CO2 CD1 CD3 CO4 COS
,02769 **************** .(2747(-.bCOZ2) ******'**** **•*** * **********
COCOR2 CDCO_I C_C_R3 CDCOR6 COCOR5
• *** ***** *C_bb_(-*O0014| * m• •e•••oeloe• • • e_• 02676 * *•* ***
UPPER SUEFACE LOgER SURFACE
XIC CP _IPT RLOC XlC CP PlPl RLOC
O,JOCC ,857_ ,_1_8 .3585 0,0000 ,6546 ,9160 .3601
• 007_ -Z,37_3 .3184 1.3906 .0100 .991_ *9803 •1686
,01C1 -2,3691 .3Z16 _,3834 *0177 .8168 ,9450 *2829
.0164 -_.7937 ._374 1.5942 *0526 .3861 .86Zl .4648
._ZO0 -Z,905_ ,Z14 m 1.6615 ,1023 .1281 .8109 .5_49
,OZT_ -Z,_2Cq .2135 1.6655 .15Z7 ,gzsg .7907 .5884
• J308 -Z,630_ ,270_ 1,5050 ,Z020 -,0627 ,7723 *6167
.0364 -2.2307 .3_7Z 1,3Z_1 ,2770 -,1614 ,7537 ,6_80
• 0510 -1.9733 *3970 1*Z286 .3757 -.19Z3 •7478 *6573
• 0769 -1.6349 *4670 1,1019 .4507 -,1397 *7519 .6391
• 1019 -1.Z324 ,9440 .9741 .5257 -,0Z30 .7809 .6045
• 1518 -.7801 ._348 .83Z0 .6007 *0941 .8040 *$664
• _019 -.6_87 .658Z .7960 .6755 *ZOOO *8153 *5304
• 2519 -,603Z *6669 .7827 .7173 *Z486 ,8341 .5149
,301_ -.56_0 .8748 .7705 .8507 ,33Z3 ,8_11 .4_49
,4018 -._21i ._833 ,7575 ,9010 ,3281 *8_01 ,4865
,4_1_ -.5C3_ ,_8_4 ,75Z7 ,9_08 .Z679 ,838_ .907_
._C2_ -.4777 .6918 .7_44 I*UO00 *0396 *7939 .5831
• _270 -.475_ ,69Z_ .7426
,55_0 -._Oe ,09_9 ,1397
.5770 -,45k7 ,6968 .7387
,6U2G -,449_ ,_78 ,735Z
,8270 -._4_b ,b993 .7329
,b_lO -,_32_ .7014 ,7296
,_77C -,9239 ,7027 ,7276
,7U2G -*_0_ ,7061 .7223
,7_16 -,385Z ,7153 ,7081
.8017 -,_61 ,72_3 ,6879
,_51_ -*Zl7_ .743_ .6637
i ,_012 -.L32_ ,7003 ,6_75
,951e -*C39_ ,7789 *e077
I,vOVO ,0407 ,7938 ,5833
F
| TEST 11_ RUN 71 POINT IZ GRIT **_OFF**t
i PT • Z,S3C8 TT - 230,0 M_INF - ,_35 RCeE06 , 8*qB ALPHA • 5.9_
' C_ • .78_3 C_*75 • -,07_7
i CD2 C_) CO3 C04 CO5
• C400b *****" °**'**°'* .C'3_3(-,_011_) *.*,**,*** *.* * *04068( *O00u23
CDCO_Z CDC_I C_C_3 CDCOR4 COCOR_
i .03972 • * **'**'*°* oUJ_07(-.OCIOS) ** ••*** •** .***... .03997( .00025|
UPPE_ SU_F_CE LOgEk SURFACE
XIC CP PlPT _L_C XIC CP PlPT RLOC
Ii 0,_o_ ,_5_? ,d_O ,400e 0,0000 ,5_30 ,894_ ,4018
.)075 -_.4e3_ .Z_9_ 1,4330 .0100 1,0338 *9886 •1Z79
i. .¢1_1 -_.50_ *5013 1._Z98 *OlTT .8812 .9589 .Z454
.81_4 -_.710_ .25_ 1.5,49 .05_6 °4837 .8776 .4_54
i ,,_?0_ -_._413 ,_7_7 .1991 .82_7 ,SZ971,499_
I ,_; -Z.33_4 ,3Z73 1.3708 ,15Z7 .0845 ,8031 ,_679
• 03be -Z.3_ .31;I 1,382_ ,2020 -,006_ ,7861 ,5999
,03e4 -_.?b_4 o3461 1.3305 *ZTTO ".1154 *7650 .6_00
i ._518 -Z.lllO ,J737 1,ZT4u ,37_7 -,1578 ,?5_4 ,64_3
,37_ -1,847_ *_288 1,1731 ,4507 -*1118 *76§6 ,bZ90
• l_i_ *1,_73 .48_b 1.075Z ,5257 -*0G57 *78_7 *_966
• 1518 -1._74_ ,_767 ,qZ_3 .6007 *1031 *|089 ,S590
• ZUI_ -._133 .62_9 .8410 *6?55 *Z04_ *|Z67 .5Z80
.Z519 "*eq57 .65Z0 ,_056 .7173 *Z5Z9 .83S3 .5130
.3016 -*619_ *0651 .7854 .8_07 .3_94 .8_15 .4841
.4C1_ *.59*_ *881_ .76G6 .9010 *1110 *8490 *rITZ
.4_19 -*_Ibg ,b858 .7535 *g508 *_538 *8370 *SIO0
._02C -._0_ ._933 .7420 1.0000 -*OOZO .7879 *9930
t_ .5Z7_ -*_80_ ,89Z8 .74Z9
" *_5_C -*48_0 *_g54 *7388
,5770 -,_I_ ,b993 .7328
_' ,b020 -.q4_h ,7009 ,7303
,6519 -,_1_e ,7075 .7201
L+ ._77( -,40ZO .7090 ,71b8
.7070 -,3_4 .?129 .7119
.7516 -*341L *7213 ,6988
i ,8017 *._74_ ,7335 *6797
• _519 -,_038 .7483 .6565
,9G1_ "*i3ZO .7h21 .6346
• q_l_ -*05_ ,770_ .6111
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TABLE II.- ConUnued.
TEST 118 RUN 7Z POINT 1 GRIT oeOOpF_oO
PT • 2,5366 TT • 2Z,Z M_INF • ,695Z RC_E_6 • 7,04 ALPqA • -.01
C_ - *1698 C_.25 • -,1014
C02 C01 C03 C04 COS
,OOgb6 .009831 ,+0017) ,OOg?Z( .00007) *009Z8(-*000381 ,ooeg4(-*O00Tl)
CDCO_Z CDCOR1 CDCOP3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00883 .oogGb( ,000231 ,OOBg2l *U00101 .00864(-*0001|) .OOB_qi-*O0033)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP _IPT MLOC XlC CP PIP? HLOC
O.UO00 1.14Zt 1.0039 0.0000 0.0000 1.14@8 1.0035 0.0000
.0_75 -._1_6 .5979 .889Z .0100 .]94? .IZ14 .537Z
• 0101 -,7307 .5458 .9714 .0177 .1840 *T6Z3 .6343
.01_4 -.9384 .4930 1.056Z .05Z6 -.Z636 .6894 .TgAZ
• ,02G¢ -.9199 .4991 1.047§ ,1023 -.4771 *hOBO *8733
,026_ -,5663 ,5866 ,9068 ,15Z7 -,8138 .5983 *8885
.0300 -.6703 *5G08 *g4?fl .Z020 -.8880 .8867 *9066
.0364 -.310_ ._998 .8870 *ZT?O -.6100 *8728 *9289
,0518 -,4299 .6196 .8856 .3787 -.8273 *5944 .8948
• o?&g -,3835 *6300 .8394 °4507 -.36_ .63Z7 .RSSZ
.1019 -.3452 .6402 .8Z37 .8257 -.1713 .6818 .TSgR
,1818 -,3029 ,6800 ,8087 .6007 -.00Z1 .7Z31 ,6960
• 2019 -.2736 .6868 .7988 .6755 .1383 *7574 .64ZZ
• 2519 -,2829 ,b53Z ,8038 ,7173 ,1992 ,T722 ,6184
• 301_ -.2860 *6836 .8031 *8507 .3163 .8018 *8TOZ
.4010 -,3183 .6453 .8160 .9010 .3261 .8040 .5665
.481_ -.3309 .6427 .8199 .9508 .Z848 .7948 .8817
.50ZO -.332_ .6419 .8211 1.0000 .1163 .TSZR .64q8
.5Z70 -.3, Z8 ,6393 .8281
.55_0 -,3430 .6391 .8284
._770 -.3524 *6381 .8270
,6CZO -.3612 ,6387 .8307
• 0270 -.3b_b .635_ ,8310
.6819 -.371_ .6333 .8344
,6770 -.3817 *_31Z .83T7
• 70Z& -.3_25 .6317 00368
,75i_ -,3§87 ,o356 ,8308
._017 -.3011 .b4q? .8091
.8_19 -._229 ,6689 .??g?
.9_1Z -.1374 .690_ *T460
,_1_ -,0123 ,?ZOO ,7008
1,0000 ,216_ ,7531 .64g0
TE_T 118 _UN 7Z FO_NT _ GRXT _tOFFe_*
CD2 C_l C03 CD4 C05
,0_988 .C0986! ._CO_z) ._;-.0_u33_ .00937(-.00048) .00895(-.00000}
COCOR2 C_COR1 CDCDR3 CDCDR4 COC0_8
.00906 .G_913( *I._OU7) .CO,iS( *U0006} .GORT?(-*OOOZ) *0U_86(-*000_1)
_PPE_ $U_F_CE L.O_ER SURFACE
X/C Cp _IPT _LOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
O,_C_ 1,11_ ,9963 ,075Z 0.0000 1,108T ,9988 *oTgg
,007_ -.8_7_ ._1§0 1.0212 .0100 .584Z .R669 .458R
.01_1 -1.030_ ._98 1.0971 .0177 .3446 .R078 .8601
,Oi_ -1,374_ ,3853 1,2513 *05_6 -,0881 ,7019 .7z8g
.02_ -1._30 .3_93 1._032 .10Z3 -.3173 ,6458 *_181
.OZ6_ -1.3470 ,393_ 1,Z363 .I_Z? -.376Z .631Z .gST6
.030_ -1.473G .3611 1.2994 .ZOZO -.4367 .6164 .860_
.o36_ -1.01§_ .4739 1.0900 .z?70 -.5034 .5998 .3861
.051_ -._73 .5b63 .g07Z ,,378T -.4848 .6116 .ObTg
,0769 *.53_ *SgZO ._988 .4507 -.31T0 .6461 .8146
._01_ -,4_53 .6046 .8787 .5Z87 -.1386 .6908 .T468
.151_ -.413_ .6220 .8818 .600? .0251 .7301 .6831
.Z019 -,3671 .6335 .8341 ,6758 ,1891 .7631 ,6330
.251_ -,3609 ,_333 ,_343 .7173 .2190 aT?T4 .6101
,301E -.3_9_ .6350 .8318 .880T .3804 .804| .8681
,401_ -,377_ ._314 ,8373 ,9010 ,3363 ,|064 ,56_
.4510 -,3_2 .6293 .E408 .9808 ,_920 *Tg84 *880?
._020 -.3_Z_ .630Z ._391 1.0000 *1081 .T801 .6S38
.8270 -,3901 .6Z87 ,8418
,_SZG -,38_0 .6Z_0 .8409
,_770 -,3_33 .6Z74 .8434
,oOZG -.3995 .6261 .8484
._270 -.4_50 .6244 .8481
.6519 -.40_3 .6Z34 .84g7
.b??[ -.4125 .6225 *8511
.7020 -*406_ .8_42 ,8484
,751_ -,37_8 .6316 .8370
,8017 -..SZZ_ .646¢ .8134
.901Z -.1326 ,691§ ,T448
,9_18 -.0133 .7211 .6991




• ,,_ ++, ;._ i_ _
TABLE 1I.- Continued.
TEST 11d kUN 72 POINT 3 GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT - 2.5571 TT * 230.1 MpINF • *7026 RCeE06 • 7.06 ALPHA • 1.47
CD2 CDZ Cn3 CO4 CD5
.C106_ ._1047(-.u&&2_) .O_L(-._C017) .U_OOgl-.OOOSg| ,OO9?Zl-,OOOQ6)
CDCORZ CDCO_I CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR§
.00993 ,_OgTB(-,_OGl_} ,GUQB4(-,O00091 ,OOQ53(-,OOO&U) ,009351-,00058)
bPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XtC CP PIPT N_DC XIC CP PIPI NLOC
£,_GCG _*DRg_ ,0907 ,1_3 0,0000 1.0666 *9899 .1201
• 0075 -.97ZB .4826 1,0753 .0100 .65RZ *RE40 ,4Z30
• 01C1 -1.137_ .4418 1_14_1 .glT7 o4Z35 o@_S& ,S_
• 31b_ -1,481_ .3570 1.3078 ,O_Zb -,OZ54 .71_B .7073
•uZC_ -1.5864 .3300 1-3b_0 ,1023 -.Z478 .660_ +TZ$
.0Z65 -1.5713 ,333Z 1*3_7g .1527 -.$1eZ .64Ze .8195
,030_ -1.bU4_ *32bT 1.3723 .1020 ".3167 ,b2_2 +|469
• u364 -1,550_ .3388 1,34_9 .2770 -.4594 ,6083 *e7]o
• 0518 -Z.lBU7 *4ZSZ 1,17Q8 *37_7 "*4ZZZ *617D .R596
.076q -.5313 *_911 ,8996 ,4_07 -*Z911 .6484 .elLl
• 10|_ -,_171 .5941 .$9_1 ._Z_7 -.1179 .6906 .7464
• 1518 -,_548 .60_Z .B71_ .6007 .0384 *7ZRQ .690;
• ZOlq -.40_1 .bZO_ *_39 ,675_ .1116 .7614 .63_8
.2_19 -,40Og *b_27 .B_O7 .T173 .231g .7757 .612q
• 3018 -,3898 ._250 ._47Z .8507 .3439 .7984 .$71R
**RIB -.4£_1 .bZ1Z *_530 .9010 *]48Z *7999 .$7_3
,451_ -.4(,U2 .618_ .857Z .9_08 .300_ .7874 .5_|9
.50_£ -.407b *0156 .8817 1.0000 .1083 .7416 .6671
• _270 **_1_0 .6160 .86_0
• 5770 -*_lbZ .b_45 .8?_S
• O02C -.4263 .60Z6 .8817
• 6ZT( -,4Z_ ,bOl6 .B834
.6_19 -.431_ ,6U_4 .6774
.677C -.423b .6174 .8589
• 7020 -._I_3 .6163 .8606
.751_ ",3_b_ .b23g .8488
• _1_ -._1 .663b ,7878
• _bl_ -.1305 ._876 .750Q
• g_l_ -*0102 .7168 .7b_7
; I*OO_C .1074 .7_84 ,_564
i TEST 118 RUN ?Z POINT 4 GRIT IeeOFFeeI
PT • 2.558* TT • 2Z_*_ M_INF • .0_7 RCIEOb • 7.07 ALPHA - 1.47
C_ * ,3_bO C",25 • *.1004
_02 C_1 CD3 CD4 CD_
• 01Cbg ,(I0}?(-._L_2) ._lO_g(-lUO00_} ,01QIU(-,O00}8) .0096Z(-.001063
CDCCRZ C_,CO_I CDCSR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,0099_ ,CO¢¢j(-,(G_G4) *UUq_(-*OOG03} *009_(-*000403 *OOqZ_(-.O0070)
UFPER _UR¢_CE LOWER $URF&C§
,. x_c co p_Pt eeoc x_c CP PIRT NLOC|+
• _37_ -,gTgZ .483§ 1.07_8 .0100 .6SBb ,ll_O .4Z09
_' *Ol&L -1._51_ ._41_ 1.1469 *01_7 .4Z06 .SZ71 .5Z7|
,Ol_ -l,4g_g ,3571 1.3077 .0526 -*_Z31 ,7175 .7048u20C 1.b013 308 632 10Z3 ,2476 *66ZZ ,Teqq
.07_ -1,5_5 ,333q 1.356§ .1_27 -.3183 .645Z *116L
,33_8 -1,61_ .3276 1.370Z .20ZO -03843 .6Zli .0414
,Q3t4 -_._07 .3408 1.3418 ,27T_ -,4_81 *60qq .RTOS
i ,O_1_ -,B197 ._3_ 1,0076 .3757 ".4ZZ9 .619_ .8560
•07_g -,5308 *_g13 .8994 .4_07 -*Z9_8 ,G_O0 .8017
,_]9 -._Ob *_g_l .89_ .SZS7 ".1199 .6940 oT4EO
,1_1_ -,4503 .6113 .8b_3 *6007 ,0368 .7217 *6IZ6
• _019 -.40_q *_2_8 .8490 .67_ .1697 .7647 ,6J06
i" ,2_19 -.4CU7 ,6_41 .8486 *7173 *2ZR1 .7717 .60il
.301_ -.3_1_ *b_?O ._441 *8_0T *3160 ,SO_3 .S644
.4_2_ -,%_ ,OZ31 .8501 ,go10 .3413 .8071 .$61]
.451g -,4G_8 *6_3_ .8500 *g_08 *2g3g *7gSS ,S809
._Z_ -.4_1_ *bZ3_ .8489 1.0000 ._044 .7491 ,65S4)_ ,5770 -,_O?u ,8Z27 .egO?
t,_ ._770 -.4101 .6_15 .8524
+ ,_OZC -,41bb ,_Z11 ._532,bZ7_ -,41_ ,6_C2 ,B545
,651g -,421_ ,6199 .8_30
t ,b77_ -,4234 ,b168 .0567.7020 -,416_ .0208 .8D36 9
.?516 -,3_44 ,_?gl .8409
_. ,_C17 -.31_ .64_g .81_9
.B_I_ -.(L_ .bbT6 *T816
.9C12 -,1314 ,6915 .7_4_
I .951_ -,£i_ ,TZOZ .7006
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'l'.JJ31_,]1.- ConUntmd.
TEST 118 RUN 7Z PO|NT S Gm|T e_OKF_
PT • 2,5566 TT • 230,8 H,|NF - .707Z RCOEO6 * 7,05 ALPHA • 1,7]
C_ * ._038 C_,25 * -,1010
CDZ C01 CO3 C04 CO_
.01149 .01129(*.CUCIQ) ,01_38(-,000101 ,0108Z1-*00066) ,01049_-*001001
CDCO#Z COCOR1 _0COk_ CDCO;_ CGCG;g
,01072 ,01059(-.00013) ,o10b8(-,00004) .010Z4(-,00040) .01019(-,00053)
UPPER SUPFACE LOgER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLDC XlC CP PIPI RLOC
O.OOOC ;,bgv_ .g890 ,1Z54 0.0000 1c0886 .q68) ,1Z94
.OO7_ -,96Zb .4654 1,1048 o0100 ,69)8 *_883 ,4143
,0101 -1.1180 ,4274 1.17Z1 .0177 ,4603 ,8290 ,SZAO
,0164 -1,453Z ,3431 1*3369 *0§26 ,0185 ,7160 ,70?1
t ,OZO0 -1*56Z6 ,3154 1,3973 ,1023 -,Z185 ,6564 *79B9
,_265 -1.5669 .3141 1.400Z .L§Z? -,Z945 ,6377 .8Z76
.03C8 -1,5822 .3095 1,4107 ,ZO20 -*$663 *6;97 .85S)
.0364 -1,5533 ,3178 1.3920 ,Z770 -,4907 ,Sq?? ,gig4
,0518 -1*4371 *347Z 1.3Z81 ,3757 -.4177 .6067 *1754
• 076g -.767Z ,§179 1._164 ,4507 -.ZOO7 ,6413 .8220
• 1019 -,4708 .5923 ,R979 .9Z57 -.1131 ,6915 .74_9
• 1518 -.4553 ,5969 .8907 *6007 .0670 ,TZQ5 .6861
,2019 -,4181 .6066 _8757 ,6755 ,1791 .7572 ,64Z5
• Z_lg -,41_0 ,b05R ,8769 ,7171 ,2171 ,7722 ,6185
• _01_ -,41&3 ._056 ,6724 *8507 ,3448 egO00 ,57S2
.4018 -.4_6Z ,bU66 *8756 ,9010 ,)486 ,8018 *_TgZ
,4519 -.42_6 .6129 .86_8 .9508 .2990 .7897 .$q01
,_OZ_ -.4044 ,61_5 *8618 1*0000 ,IORR *?qO6 *6686
.527C -.4Z51 ,6035 ,6504
._520 -.4_Z3 ,6047 ,8786
,5770 -,4269 *bU42 ,_793
• 6CZC -,43_3 .6043 ,879Z
._Z70 -,4350 ._038 .8799
• _19 -,43_ ,603Z ,8809
,677C -.4400 .6013 ,8839
.70ZO -,4318 ,6028 ,RB15
,7516 -,395_ .51_5 ,8664
,_017 -,3_22 .6308 ,8382
• 851_ -._309 .6548 ,8018
• qO;_ -,1311 ._79§ *7634
,951_ -,b_94 ,7113 ,7144
I.UOGO .1093 .740_ *6689
TEST 218 SUN 7Z POZNT 6 GRZT e_eOFFe_e
PT • Zo_5_2 TT • ZZ8,8 M_ZNF * .6qs_ RCe[06 • 7,OS ALPHA • 1,7|
CN • ,_033 C_,75 • -,OqS_
CD_ C01 CO3 CO4 CO_
• 011_5 ._llU4(-._u21) ,_llO_(-*uO3171 ,01064(-,0006Z) *_IOZZ('*O01G3)
COCO_ COCOR1 CBCOR3 COCOR6 COC088
• 010_1 *C1037(-*_UC1_) ,u103_(-*00013) .010091-,000451 ,00916(-*©00651
UPPE_ SU_F_CE LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT MLOC XlC CP PlPT M|.O¢
O,O00C 1,_753 ._875 ,1337 0,0600 1,0708 .9B_S ,1595
• _07_ -1.O6OZ *4653 1,1050 *0100 ,6943 *8943 ,40Z3
,01_1 -1.Z_35 *4304 1*1666 ,0177 ,6604 *i$?Z *50q7
,016_ -1._5_1 .344_ 1._3_7 *05Z6 *0114 ,7Z84 *6878
• OZ_ -1,66_3 ,3182 1,3910 *lOZ5 -,ZI_R ,67_7 ,7738
,OZA_ -1,6_7 .3187 1.3900 ,1_Z7 -,Z868 ,6_A9 ,8011
.J3_8 -1,_830 .313Z 1,4023 ,ZOZO -,$_44 ,6|8Z *i_6_
,03_4 -1,6407 ,3242 1,3776 *2770 -,4317 *6_91 ,RS6]
._IP -1*416J .3783 1,2650 .3757 -,4024 *6ZST oi460
• 07_Q -._43_ ,59_7 ,8q7Z ,4_07 -*Z8_4 ,6S$S ,?qq$
,_019 -,5_22 .59_1 .8904 .5Z57 -.1109 ,6986 .7340
.1516 .-.473_ .o_93 ,8715 ,6007 ,0431 ,7)S0 ,6774
• zolq -,4_18 ,6217 ,852Z ,6?59 ,1742 ,7673 *6ZbS
,2519 -.4171 *6227 ,850_ .7173 ,Z321 ,7806 ,6049
,3018 -,4051 ,6251 ,8470 ,8507 ,339Z o8074 *_608
.4_18 -.4164 .623_ .84gg ,9010 ,3438 ,ROll ,SSg7
o4_19 -*418_ ,6Z35 ,8495 .9508 *29_? *7969 .578_
.SCZO -.4117 .6Z37 .8491 1.0000 ,1033 ,7906 ,6830
• §ZTO -,4175 *6ZZ7 ,8_07
• _20 -.41_6 .6Z_5 ,8_10
• 5770 -.4162 .62Z5 .851_
• _020 -,42_? .6Z01 ,8S45
,6_70 -,4254 .6Z06 .8540
• 051_ -,4_ .6215 ,8_26
• 6770 -,4_80 .6195 *RS§I
,70_0 -*421g ,6216 .8524
.7516 -,3873 ,6314 ,837Z
,8017 -,316_ *6476 .8124
• 651_ -._98 .6695 *TTBT
• gOlZ -.1325 ,6Q_8 .74Z_
.9_18 -*C128 ,7ZZO *6977





TEST 11_ RUN 7Z POINT 7 GRIT ***OFF_**
PT • 2,_65 TT • 2Z8,8 N_IqF • ,6941 _ClE06 * 7,06 ALPHA . 1,98
C_ • ,4309 CM,_ • -,0_87
CDE COl CD3 C_4 C05
• Ullge .011Tl;-.0U019| .0118Z(-.00014) .OllIO(**O00&_) 601097_-*00099)
CDCOR2 COCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOk4 COCOAS
.01120 *G11071*.OUUII) ._11131-.000071 *0109Z(-eOOOZ81 .010611-*000991 *
UPPER SURFACE LDNER $UIFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XI¢ CP PIPT NLO¢
O,OCbC 1,C586 ,9836 .1§37 0.0000 1,0967 *98Z9 *1968
.3079 -1.11CZ .4498 1.13Z0 *0100 .7Z62 *goz4 .|894
• C101 -1.2615 .4170 1.1911 .0177 *4936 *$456 .494e
.0164 -1.60_q .33_9 ].3_96 .0§16 .0449 .7363 .675_ .
• _20_ -1.7150 .306Z 1.4183 .1023 -.1811 .6807 .7615
• OZ6_ -1.7164 .3097 1.4199 .1517 -.Z980 .6616 .7909
•J3&B -1.73_9 .3004 1.4318 .2010 -.3314 .6431 .819Z
• 03_4 -1*6972 ,3106 1.4083 ,Z770 -.4102 ,6237 ,g49Z
• 0_1_ -1.57Z1 .3411 1.3410 *3757 -*3879 .6291 .1409
°0709 -.6§99 .5643 *9649 .4907 -,Z?Z| ,_579 *7965
• 1019 -.5085 .6007 *g848 .9Z$7 -.10Z9 .6915 .7141
• 1918 -,_e14 ,6070 ,87_1 .bOOT *0491 ,7|63 *6?9g
• _019 -,437_ ,617l ,eggZ *6TS_ ,1788 *7677 *6_7
• Z519 -.431_ .61_ .8S73 .7113 .2364 .7116 .60_3
• 3018 °.4199 .6Z11 .8_3Z *8907 .3416 .|079 ._999
o_018 -*AZ_Z .6194 .8998 .9010 .2461 .10|7 .S986
,451_ -.4]07 *6181 ,0_78 .9908 .Z964 .7961 .$796
• _010 -.4Z17 *6ZIG ._9_4 1.0000 .IOZT .7485 .6$6|
• 5170 -.4165 .6193 .89_9
• _Z& -,4119 .6Z01 ,8947
• _77C -,4Z_9 ,6100 .egA8
• &OIG -.4Z9_ ,6_B6 *8970
,6_70 -,4325 .6171 ,_994
.6919 -,43Z5 .6170 ,8_94
• _77& -.434) .6179 ,8907
.7_20 -._261 .6193 .89_0
,?_1_ -,39C_ .6Z93 ,840_
• _017 -,31g_ .6473 ,81Z7
.891_ -,2313 ,6679 ,781_
,9012 -,133T ,6911 .74_6
• _51_ -,_119 ,TZOb ,7000
; 1,000C ,1641 .7494 ,6948
_ES1 118 IUN ?Z POINT ! GIlT *e*OFF_I¢
i PT • Z.bS_ TT • _29.4 HvlNF • *0933 RC*EO6 • ?tO3 ALPHA • Z.Z4
CN • ,_bl? C_,2_ • -,0;79
CD_ COl CO3 C04 CO_
.01184 .CI_TS{-.LC_O) .31Z73(-*000111 *01Z14(-._00691 *01189(-.00098)
COCklE CDCOkl COCCg3 COCOR4 COCOR_
• 01_9_ ,_(**(._/Ol) ,GI_@(',O0000) *0119_{-*0_049) *01134(-*00066)
_e£_ _U_CE _VER SUgF_CE
Ii x/c C_ _/_T _LOC x/C CP P/PT _LOC
_*_OGC _*_4oe ,_805 .16T9 O.GO00 1.0416 .9794 ,17Z4
• OG?* -1.1773 .4_90 1.1_83 *0100 ,7566 .9093 ,3?09
F. *ClbJ -1._9_7 .4086 l,z06e .0177 ,9_73 .1§3_ .4|o6
i ,0i6_ -1,6',73 .3Z17 1,3831 *0926 .0794 ,7449
._IOC -1.7_7 .2975 1*4366 .10Z3 -.1901 .6810 .66_9.750|
• 02_ -1.75,1 *_940 1.4470 .15Z7 -,_3Zg ,667? ,7|1$
._308 -1.7797 *E_9 1*4_9Z ,2010 **3094 *6900 *lOi6
,03_4 -1,7447 .1_80 1.43T4 ,Z??O -,38|Z ,6|19 *|]7|
i 0071_ -1._ .3ZbO 1,3?36 ,37_7 -*]TO_ *6]96 ,g3G?
• 0769 -1._1U_ ,4789 2,&823 ,4907 -.Z619 _6613 ,791)
• *C19 -,536_ .9936 ,89_9 ,_Z_7 -,O9_Z ,TOIS .7190
• 1_]_ -.47_4 .6076 .8740 ,6U07 .094_ *73|1 ,6726
• _l_ -.446_ .6196 *_616 ,675_ *_eJ4 *7699 *6_Zq
! *_|_ -.444_ .6177 ,e984 *7173 ,Z406 ,7837 ,$999
) ,301_ "*AIl_ .6E07 *8938 *_OT ,3459 *eO90 .SSll
• 40_ -.44G7 .617_ *8587 ,9010 ,$479 *g099 *$$T3
._1_ -,438_ .6176 .P_sq ,9508 .Z960 *7974 ,9?74
• _( -*_30_ .6197 ._94 I_0000 ,lO_Z *7490 ,6_$4
_ .5Z70 -,4)3_ ,6186 ,8_T1
_ ,577G -,4313 .6289 ,8_6_
• bOIG -*'3_ ,6179 .8_88
.6Z7C -,4373 ,6180 ._79
• 6919 *.43_e ,6ITZ .8991
,6776 -,4383 ,6277 .8984
,70ZO -,4_gb ._199 ,8997
• 751_ -.343_ o6Z89 *8418
• _bl7 -,3_17 *6466 ,8140
._19 -,Z3_4 .6671 .7814
• gf. lZ -*_34_ .6919 *744]
• Y_18 -*C14_ ,7_0e ,6996





TEST 118 RUN ?Z POINT 9 GR|T oO_OFFOOe
PT • 2*5565 TT * ZZ_*O M,|NF • ,b_41 BC*EOb • 7*05 ALPHA • Z*50
CN - ,5019 C_.Z5 • -.0¢59
•01384 .01377(-.O_'!_! .0137r(-.00DOe) ,O13ZL(-*OOOt3) .GXZ95(-,O0089)
COCO_Z COCORI COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR$
• _1303 *012gb(-*O_G05} *U_]05( *GOOOZ) *Ol_ST(-*OOOAb| *0_44(-*00059|
_PPER SUxFACE LOUEI SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP RIFT RLO¢
U,OOuO 1,_31g ,gTb8 ,18]0 0.0000 1.0265 ,g?_$ ,E|eZ
• OuT_ -1.2299 *AZZ8 h1|04 ,0100 ,T045 .9160 .E559
o_101 -1,33_4 ,3963 1,Z300 .0177 .5590 .8610 ,4667
,G_ -1,b_6 .311Z 1,4068 *05Z6 ,111e ,TSIT ,6SIZ
• .u20C -1.7707 .Z881 1,46_1 .lOZ] -,1197 ,6950 ,73_
• 0265 -1,7924 ,2834 1,4TZ6 .15Z7 -,2061 ,674_ .7711
,030_ -1.e170 *ZTeZ 1.4894 *ZOZO -,Zlll .6_$_ *iGOR
.0364 -1,7516 ,Z869 1,4641 .Z770 -.34?4 ,6349 .131_
,05]_ -_,6754 ,32_ _.40]_ *$7_T -*|54] atilT *let0
• _?bg -1,5_81 .3406 1*JAZZ *450? -*E4g| *16_0 *?ll?
• l&2g -.7054 *b5_6 *g6_o *_ZST "*086_ *T_]O *?Z7_
._518 -,465Z .611Z ,868_ .6007 *0i_9 .7_1_ *iT1?
• ZOlg -,4465 ,6145 ,0634 .6755 ,1090 *?TOT ,6Z|O
,Z519 -°45_ ,b_AZ *lb$i *?_7_ *Z4S4 .7141 ,SS9_
°302b -°44_4 *blTZ *igg_ *|507 *J4g_ *lO_b *SS?2
• 401B -.45GU .6137 *_447 ,9010 ,|_06 *_.GO ,55k9
.4519 -,4491 .6141 .8641 *9508 ,|000 *79T_ *$770
.50Z_ -,437_ .61_0 ,B611 1,0000 *_015 ,7490 .65g$
• SZT¢ -.44Z5 .616Z *0608
• _C -*4364 .6171 *i593
.5770 -,4383 .6167 ,8600
• oOZ_ -,44Z6 ,6157 ,8615
• bZ?C -.443_ .6_5 .8618
• 651g -,442_ ,615g ,861Z
• bTTC -,44_0 *6_bO .8614
• 702G -,4345 .61B4 .8_74
,7b16 -,3qh_ ,627U ,8441
,_Ol? -,3Z34 ,6457 ,8155
• _51_ -,Z347 .b6T_ *?BE3
• 9012 -.13_Z *691b *744i
1,O0_n *1033 *7495 ,b_Ab
i TES_ 11e RUN 7Z POINT 10 GAIT **eOFF**e
_Y • 2,_549 TT • Z2Q*Z N_|NF • *kqgO RCe|O6 - 7*04 ALPHA - _,qq
CB2 C01 CD5 CO4 CO_
.C16 "_ ._le_3(-._bc14! ._?(-.UGOZI) ,0_b_4(-*000631 .01_05(-,0007_1
COCg_,_ CDCOkl CDCg_3 COCO_4 CDCO_5
• filSgZ ,_lSfi_(-*_COL_) ,01_g)l-*OOO_Z) *_I_SG(-*OOC4Z) *01550(-*00043)
i UP*Re $_FAC[ LOM|R SURFACE
_ ,_c c_ P_,_ RLOC x_C CF .F? NC0C
U,UO_P 1,_U14 *5690 *_[Z] O,OOOO ,qg54 *qi?l *_14
r_ ,l_OT_ -1.317_ .4C0_ I*ZZZO *0_00 *iSiS *S_iS *$ZiO
,OlC1 *1.3_ ,3811 1,25_3 *0177 *6lie *0753 ,4400
,_lt4 -1,74_ ,Zg34 1,4483 *O_Z6 .17]_ ,?&ST ,,&_i9
,_ZC_ -I,_4_7 °Z?lZ 1,$030 ,10Z3 -,0647 ,?OTi .7_01
• _Z_5 -1._773 *Z6$7 l*_ZZ4 ,I_Z? -*ISAq *&160 ,7S34
._3_ -I,_S_I .Z_93 1._33q *ZOZO -*Z]6T *_kSq *?g$O
• 03_q -/*_b_i .2660 1.5_b5 *_770 -*]_6E *k4Zi *l_Ol
.JS_ -_,1o54 ,2gOS 1.45S4 *3797 -*SIS4 .5421 *il_T
,07_q -i*bBl_ .31G0 1,4095 °4§_? **_64 ,li7_ *?lE_
,/Clg -1,_594 ,3407 _,341q .9_$7 "*U711 *TOS] *?_$k
,15It -,_3_3 ,_940 .8953 *bOOr *OT4_ .74_4 *it?4
,_Ig -.4_3_ .6195 *iSS? *i?S_ *|qiO -7?1_ *i_iq
• _19 -,4474 *bier ,ibSi *?_?] ,ZSAO .?ORS ,5q64
,301_ *,451T .611B .8_76 *i$07 *|54_ .8106 *$$54
,401_ -,46b_ ,6081 *i733 ,gO10 *]_SR *i|Oi *$$$1
.4_1_ -*q_81 ,6077 *_73q ,g_Oi ,]G4_ *?ORE *$7i1
_ ,SCZ: -,4_33 ,b1_8 ,_675 1,0000 ,lOOt ,74i4 ,65i4
". ,5270 -,_5_5 .61U9 *i6gb
,_E_ -,4_5 *blSO ,B657
4 _ ,_??C -.4511 .6131 .0656
,651q -,45_i .6153 .8653
• h7?C -.4513 *_151 ,0_4_
,?OZO -,_41_ ._159 .161Z
_ ,7_lb -._19 ,6ZSZ ,e469
_' ,_C17 -,JZ?_ ._414 ,elel
,_0|_ -,13_Z *bqO6 .1464
.V_le -*_lTk ,71qZ *70ZO







TEST 118 RUN ?Z POINT 11 GRIT *eeOFFeee
PT • 2,)SUU IT • Z30,1 MmINF • ,6948 RCeE06 • 7.01 ALPHA • ].41
C_ • ,6Z84 C_*?_ • -,0_13
co? CO1 C03 C04 COS
•U2058 ,02C33(-.&0_6) ,G2022(-,U_DSbl *01996(-,GO063) *OZOGZ(-*O0056)
CUCOWZ LDCOW_ CDCOW3 CDCOR4 CDCOR3
• Olg6_ .OI94Z(-.bCOZA) .01939(-*06027) .OIq21(-.OO04_) *01940i-.00026)
UPPEa $L_FACE LOuER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT MLOC XlC CP PIPT NLOC
_,OCO5 ,_60_ ,961Z ,2383 o.o_oo ,q640 .96G1 ,2417
,007_ -1,3919 ,3OLg 1,297q *0100 .1810 *9396 *Zg_|
.0101 -1,4_0 .3646 I,ZqZ3 .0177 *6?lZ ,8805 .4139
.0164 -1._175 .2764 1.4900 .OSZb .2Z87 .7795 .6067
,020_ -;.gOlg ,Z_52 1.544g *10Z3 -,OZO* ,71e8 .TOZ7
•G2b_ -_.Q387 ,2473 1,_66$ .15_7 -*1048 *6967 .T|68
.0308 -l.q}Z_ ,Z433 1,5775 *ZOJO -.19Z] *677_ ,T664
.0384 -1.9301 .zAe3 1,§636 *2770 -*zg01 .6_Z7 .8043
,_51_ -1,_56_ ,Z709 1,_937 ,37_7 -,29Z_ .6516 .0061
,07bq -1,7_74 ,Z89_ 1,4§78 *_507 -,Z048 *bT)Z ,7730
• I01g -1*6060 .3_04 1.4086 ,S!57 -.0548 .710_ .7161
.L§18 -,8478 ,_130 1.0Z3] ,6007 *08_7 .746q .6619
• ZOlq -,4_Z3 .611_ ,ebeo ,67S_ ,ZOq_ ,7736 *616Z
.ZS|q -**Z03 *6Z08 .8536 *7_73 *Zb_q *7873 *3937
.301_ -.4424 ,_149 ,1627 .1507 .3_96 .81z6 .53Z0
.4018 -.4747 .6069 .8751 .9010 .3610 .|lZ_ .33_Z
,4_1Q -.4771 ,bObb ,87_6 .q_O8 ,307A *TqqZ .3744
._OZO -*4644 .610_ .0761 |*0000 *_O06 *7669 ,6388
._270 -.46,C .6076 ,8741
,_5_C -,4_8q ,6100 *8704
,_770 -.4622 .6117 ,8676
._C2C -.4643 .6104 ,8698
,_7C -.46_v .610_ ,869_
.5_19 -.47_3 .6099 ,8705
.677C -,4_6 .61Z3 .8660
,7_Z_ -.4439 ._148 ,|6Zq
,t017 *.3Z_o .b_24 ,8Z03
,e51q -.23eZ .b_37 .7876
._OlZ -.142_ .6900 *7472
L,O000 .LO/_ .74_8 ,6557
[
IE_I _18 _UN 71 POINT II GRIT eeeOFFeee
i PT - _.5}77 TT • Z30.9 #,INF - .6938 |C'E06 " 7*OL ALPH; • 3.9|
C_ • .bq_2 Cm.2_ • -.U081
COZ CDX CD3 C04 COS
,O_SB? ,vZS_GI-*;,CL?O) ,62534(-,3004d) *OZIvq(-._O07)) .OZ5251",OGO_T)
" CDCOeZ CDC_I CDCDP3 COCOl4 COCOR_
_Ip_[_ SU_4CE LOWER SUAF_CE
i- x_C CP PIVT PLOC XlC CP P/el NLOC
I. _,_C_ .932_ .952d .2634 O*_OO0 .9_17 .9_0_ .ZTO0
| *;U?_ -1,4_4 .36CZ 1.30|Z *OIOG .qZOX ,94q$ ,ZIPS
,OIG1 -L,554_ .350Z 1.3218 .G177 .7224 .q014 .3174
I .01¢_ -L,910_ .2_94 1,_336 *O_Z6 ,Z64_ ,793_ ,$83Z
.OZG_ -_._1_ .Z)C] 1,6_4T .1_27 -.0_93 .7106 ,7X$4
C .J3O_ -Z,_347 ,ZZ?9 ;.6Z16 ,ZOZO -.1311 ,6071 ,7517
.OJk_ -_,O&}4 .23Z1 |,60q4 oZT?O -,_405 *66_$ ,79_1
i .vS_* -*,_331 ,_6 L*_5_9 .3757 "*Z6|$ .6600 *78)]
,0769 -L.8_2Z ,Z?07 1._04_ .4507 -,2i)Z ,6tO_ .Ti_4
• _lq -l*P?qo .Z8_ 1,4_i6 .8Z57 -*O]i_ ,7_Ai ,TOIl
,1518 -X.ZO_ ,4300 2,|67] ,6007 ,GqiO ,746Z ,1568
,_q *.7_15 ,_AZ_ *qT66 .6T$$ *_273 *?776 *lOSt
• Z_I9 -,4_71 ,6101 *87G1 .7_73 *|707 *7iql ,$SO0
,3_18 -,4142 ,6Z31 *OSO0 *O_07 ,36_1 .0135 ,$$06
,4_8 *.47v9 ,60q9 ,8706 .9010 ,3640 ,i|AS *$601
,q51_ -,476D ,60?i .8741 *q508 *)oqo ,IO_3 *$708
.5_C -,4664 ,b_O .0704 I*OOO0 *OqTq .147," tail|
_ ._27C *.477L .6068 ,8TZl
__ ,_77C -,4_37 .6104 ,8697
!
! ,_Z?O -.464Z ,_I)_ .8654
.o_1_ -.4_4_ .6114 .868Z
_" ,_770 -._74 ,61Z7 ,866|
,7_ _,4_34 .6Z_Z ,8488
i .,017 -._?80 .64_3 ,8188
: ._OL_ -*lqO_ ,6_97 .7477
.9_16 -,_!48 ,?lq| ,7015




OF POOR '" _ "-_
TABLE II.- Continued.
TE_T 118 RUN 7] P_INT 1 Gilt oeeopFeee
PT • 2,'111 TT • 2Z_.8 _INF - ,1161 RCeE06 - 7.06 ALPHA - ,00
CM • .1761 CPo2_ • -,1040
,¢_73 ,C_,77( *LU_)) *O£q?_( .00002) .00937(**000|7) *b0|9_(-*00071)
COC_t C_COR1 C_C_R3 CDCQR4 COCOg5
°O0_Z *¢090_( ,bUbOq) *O009Q( ,_OOO?) *UO316('*OOU16) ,00553l**00039)
UkPER SbRFACE LOVEt SURF&CE
XlC CP PItT _LOC Xl¢ CP PlPT * "
O*Ou¢,O 1.14_ 1,0_36 0,0000 0,0000 1,1471 1,0G34 _*0_
• u07_ -,4_6 ,58_7 *9035 ,0100 ,40$0 ,1164 ,_.
,0101 -,6946 *_334 .9913 *0177 .1666 .75Z5 ,64_
,GL_4 -*q_27 .4739 1.0901 ._5Z6 -*Z614 °b;Z8 ,elge
• O_C_ -,94_b ,4703 _*UQbZ *IOZ] -,490J ,5850 ,#_3_
,0364 "*>OqO *_B_b ,g146 *Z770 -,6534 *_409 ._."_
• &_l_ -,4340 ,DQgO *0874 *)757 -*5354 .5647
,LOIQ -,3_36 *61q9 ,|_50 ,5257 -,1714 ,ii31 ,78gb
,1_16 -,3_7_ *63GZ .6391 .6007 -*0019 .7C6t *?ZI7
• EOlq -.Z7_6 ,636g *8ZOO .6755 ,1410 ,7_34 ,664|
• Z_I_ -,Z8_3 ,634_ ,e$ZO ,7_7) *ZO/9 .7593 ,_$SZ
,3UL_ -,_904 ,607Z *8747 ,0907 *]ZI_ ,7901 .5895
• 4G1_ -.3_7_ ,6244 ,840_ ,gO_o ,|)|7 *?g_i *5054
• _1_ -,34_1 .&196 .8_$ ,g_o$ *ZQOZ .7127 ,iO|i
._C2C -o342c *619_ ,BS64 1,0000 *1195 ,7]91 *6700
• ?Z?O -.3_4_ ,61_? ,861_
,_Z_ -,3_3_ ,blUe ,i613
,_77G -,3637 .b136 ,0640
.o02_ -,374_ ,6105 ,0695
• _27_ -.3_31 .60_7 .8700
.651g -,3_7 ,6104 ._698
• 0770 -.396_ .6_b_ ,87_e
,?oz_ ",3_7L *6045 ,070_
,7_1_ -,371_ ,6233 .06_3
,_17 -,3u6_ ,6307 ,8384
• _17 -.131_ ,6766 .7670
1._00¢ .IZO_ .?3qL ,6710
i T[ST 110 tUN 7J POINT _ GI|T eeeOfFOee
I _T • ?._Lll ?T • 22Q.4 _*INF • .7151 _CeEOk * 7,04 ALPttt * -,01CO_ Cl, l C03 C04 COS
CO:_Z C_C_I C_C_3 CDCOI4 COC0_$
tIC C_ PIP? _LOC XlC CP P#P? RLOC
_._CC ,.1_4 1.3041 &.OOUO 0,_00 1,1480 1,0Q37 0,0000
i ._7_ -,4_3 *_65 ,q06q *O_OC *4073 *1244 *_4SO
i ,01_1 *,_g71 ,_33J ,9414 ,0177 ,16/] ,7_34 ,i4i5,CL_4 -,9_ *4677 _,|OOg *O_Z6 -,25S4 ,_443 .|174
._Z_ -,_42_ .4713 2,G446 *_O_) -*4iqZ *Sl$t *_08$
• _3:V -,7*_ *_ZB4 .g994 *ZuZO -,504Z *$6|7 *t4ZI
• 03_4 "._Ot_ *_62Z *q137 *Z?TO "*b_? *SIS1 09714
,_le -._3_ ,_000 ,8846 ,3757 -.gDoq .5697 ,9|34
• _76_ -.36_3 ,611_ ,86_ ,4_07 -,]?71 ,i14) *Oi$b
.Lc.I_ -.3_0 .6Z06 ,6534 ,$Z57 -,1716 ,6664 *?iJi
.1_1_ -.]v_ ,63E5 ,83_4 ,_GO? ,OOO_ .?104 .?157
• ZUIq -.Z7_4 *641L ,6ZZ4 *b75_ ,_4Gi *7461 *till
• z_lg "..;d_ ,b3bt *8Zq_ *?2?| *ZO_Z *?i2_ ,&lSO
.3C_0 -,_g:7 ,63_0 *0|05 *i5_? ,3_20 .?S_) *SiSi
.401_ -.)Z6_ ,6Z73 ,6436 ,90|0 *33G? *?SIS ,5OZZ
,_OZ( -.34_ .6_3Z ,#4_V 1,0000 *|lO? *?400 ,hi04
._Z70 -.3_1_ .6Z05 ,e_4Z
,_Z_ -,35Z6 .6ZU3 ,g_44
,)77C -,3_06 *_114 ,8§74
,b_19 -,3_Z ,_LZZ ._66q
,_77_ -,)9)_ ,6104 ,e_ql
,7_16 -,36_ ._171 .0593
• *01_ -,130r ,6?IL *7b_
,_lt -,0_$ ,7054 ,?189
1,JOOO ,l_oG ,1414 .66?$
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T_51 11_ PUN 7] taINt 4 GRIT *IIOFF**e
PT • _*SiIO TT * _Zq*I _*|NF * .715Z PCeEOH " T*05 It. PHi • 1*51
C_ _ (.[_1 CO3 CO*, COS
• 01_v_ **lv_._(-.tl_ 1_) ._10_01-.3001§) *Ulg44|-•O006Zl •OIOG_(-. 0010_ I
C_+,_O_ ? C_C n,. 1 ClC_Jt I COCOI4 COCOI5
,OI_(J *LiC?ll-.+¢ )tjl .5._R4 |-._0006 I *OOqITI-.OUU44J *009631-.00067 )
_' _'E;* .l._ _"_Cl: L rJ/|a SUItFA¢i
;/C C _ _IPP _LOC XIC CP Pitt IqLO¢
C,_r( *-,IJZ_ ,VQI_ •1_15 O* 0000 _.Oq|? .9q09 ,|1_
• +,J7: - • _b_4 .4 Pg6 1*0804 *0100 .664Z ,1102 *HiOS
• _ICI *L.C;7] ,*4_1 i,L_8_ ,0171 ,4_qb ,Hi04 ,Sili
•_1_ -l.4_J *JSZ;' 1.31_8 *05Z6 *.01Z0 ,?OH1 *7_4
• *.,'__(- -I ._!4 .IZ_ 2.3745 .I_Z3 -.ZHQO .6471 .1111
• +?+" -1.+£+; .]E+_ i,374Z .iSZt *, JZ]+ •llX7 •1410
. _ 3 C,_' -I • _, _ _ . _ Z04 1 • 306Z • _OZO -. 3_* ] . ilO0 * I?O]
• JJ_4 -l.q_O8 • I_+Z 1,1¢8l *_770 -*4?41 ,SIS1 *lOll
• J_|_ -l* Jf_( ,36_1 l,Zq?_ *3?5T -,t]ii .59i_ *lilt
• 37_) -*_Z_) *_77] . q-_ i ? .4507 -*)01S ,6|*_7 *IISl
• 1_1_ -.,?_? .lqo0 .vOl_ .lEST -.1180 .6v01 .?t_S
• I.'_ le -,qH_+; ._4 ._9Zq .60_1 .0411 ,7Z04 *TOOZ
,?bl+ -,50¢_ ,lOb+ *8751 ,ITS| *l+_b .TS$1 *i451
._'l_ -,40o_ .60_? ,t?_§ *?_7] *_$40 ,?TO) *6]_b
• +CIo -•+14? *6035 ,lIC_ +q010 *|413 *Tqq6 *5711
• )++_ -.+l+a ,¢+J43 .+TgI l*GGO0 *lOtS ,Till *b?l&
.'_Z 7_ -.ql V'+ ._*_,I T ,II01
• _PP+ -.Hi+9 *hOZq ,lOll
• '_31_ -,q)?3 • _0,,)6 ,154_
• Pb'_C "*_ *t¢lq •tilt
• P_I¢ -,_'_ .blOl ,87G1 ¥
. _C _-_ -*lJ_ ,tPT5 ,7065
i.aOCO ,.L:.+ 7 ,73g_ ,6?C!
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TABLE PP.-Continued.
T£$1 lip IU_ 73 POINT $ GRIT e_eOFFeee
Pl • Z._llO TT * ZZS*Q ffeIHF • ,7141 RCe|06 • ?*05 ALPHA - _,_._
CD_ _I C_3 C0_ C05
• _1_4 ._1421-.6CG11) ,01I]g(-*O0_15) .g1_90(-*00064) *01051(-*000i6)
COCOR_ C_C_l CGCQ_3 CO_O_ CDCON$
°OlO?l .£1_?4(-.GLU04) *uIuTI('*O0001! *01034(-*00G45; .01014(-.000&4)
UP_Ee SURFACE LOV|I SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT PLOC XIC CP PlPT qLOC
U*O00C I*_I .gidn .1266 0.OOOG 1.0870 ,+llO .I|13
• 007+ -,967_ ,4649 1.1056 *0100 +0_54 *lie4 .4141
._101 *1.10_q .4Zq8 1.1_71 .OITT .462_ ,8ZI? ,5Z_l
,31_4 -1.454_ ,3413 1.5407 *052_ *014_ .T151 .TOPl
• OZOC -l,_blZ .3154 1,39?Z *lOZ) -*Z157 .k5_9 *7997
• OZ6_ -1,_]Q .3133 1.40Z0 .15_7 -,Zg_ *6Jt0 .0_40
,)]G_ -2._45 .]085 1.41_] ,_OZO "*5664 .61|1 .8571
• _)h_ -1._5J .316_ l*]q)_ .2770 -.45_0 *5960 ,|_
• S_l_ -1,44G6 ,3_6_ 1.5305 *]?ST -*4_li *604? .8716
• _?_; -*dZOZ .501_ 1,0444 *4507 -*_|6_ *6]?? *lI?5
• 101_ **4bit ,_14 *1995 *5|5? **_20] .6i|_ *?ST&
• 1_1_ -.45Z4 .5964 *0914 .6007 .0461 *?_)S .694f
• _1_ -.4172 *_05Z *|??S ,0?55 *_?q9 *75_k .04)5
,Z_I9 -._19_ ,b043 ,O?SZ ,TIT| ._7| *7715 *_lIZ
• 301e -,41_5 *_068 .0?53 *0507 *3455 .79_ *Silo
• 4_ -.4_64 .6_8 ,ii15 .SO10 ,J509 .1004 .5T_5
• 4_19 -,,4_99 .60Z1 .0|Z5 *_508 .3011 *TOT6 .59|
• SCZC -.4_1 ._53 .8776 1.0000 *lOV6 .1318 .6T15
• $_?0 0**_61 _0"3 *POZ?
• )SZO -*4Zi? *60J_ *|?_S
• 577( -*4Zb( *6051 *_811
• _OZ_ -.431_ .6011 ,C841
•_51Q -,4377 ,59_7 *_664
,b?TC -,446_ *SqP_ ,_175
• ?_i_ -,4337 .6b09 .8845
,?SAb -,3_65 ,5110 ,|675
.JOl? -,]_Zl ,6301 .1393
", ,_1_ -.Z317 .6531 *003_
• _ClZ -,1314 *_?qb ,?_4|
,_1_ -,,_(_ .7_5 ,7171
i.dOGC .i09_ .7391 ._10
)
|_5[ 110 tU_ 75 POINT 6 01|_ *eeOPPe_o
I PY * Z.5110 TT • ZZ_.O _*INF * .1144 tCeJO6 • 7,D5 &LPMA • _.60
COZ CL'I CO) CO4 C05
CD:_ COCrel _oCOt3 COC0_4 COCOt_
I .(11_) .Cll_41 .J_oul| ,_.l_I|-,_OOOZ) ,vllOgl-,OJ0431 *_109Z(-.0_060)
L,PPEe _b_#&Ck LOMEt SU_FAC|
11 _1( ¢' P/Pr _OC lie CP P/PT "LOC
• )bT_ "_*v_?_ .43|1 |*I_QT *0_00 *T_T| *l_i| ;Vd|
• Jl,l -1.14_5 ,_Le? I,I|PU tO|T? ,496) .8]71 ,50_0
,vI_4 -l.4_d_ .3304 1.36'_ .GS_k .0455 ,T_4 ,&471
• _Zv_ -l,_vCV ,3055 I,_ZO4 *|OZ) --.1141 ,6011 .Till
,OZe; -1.60_Y *)01e 1.4Z84 .15_? "*_455 *64|| 0i_9|
,O)t* -l._9_e .3051 1,4_0_ *_?TO "*4Z_J .6i|0 *il_?
,_ln -1,4"b. ,3314 1.3_0 ,375? *,4015 ,OOiY ,1714
,JT_q -I.37_ *JSql 1.3035 ,430? -,_??$ .6401 *0_]S
• i_|q -,_q4J *S$1I ,9506 *}751 -*10_S ,6141 *?554
,_t_ -*4Jb_ ._Y96 .1865 04_07 ,0_16 *Y|4| .6941
• J_l_ -*_?L_ *_O]i .ll_ .0507 ,)4§$ °iO00 ,ST]I
• _Ole -._51_ ,5_4 .806_ ._010 ,35Z4 ,00_. *$115
.4_1_ *,43_ *Sqi_ *liP1 ,9500 ,*.:i *?li4 *5t_4
• }3ZC -.43_4 *_CO_ *tl4S 1.0000 ,1OPT *Till *iY|O;_ ,_??0 *,4)?_ *)00) *|154
• )77_ -,_34Z ,i_OT ,li47
• blT_ -,44]_ .5_7_ *diq)
• _Ol_ -,l_l ,_l ,i405
• _(l_ -.ISE? .b_?$ .?t_5
lOS
V m,




TE_T 11_ RON 73 POINT ? GRIT eo_OFP_ee
FT • _.51_6 1T • 2?9,6 NpINF • .7143 _¢_Ob • 7,02 ALPHA • 2,ZS
C_ • ,_808 CM,Z5 • -,0977
COZ COl CD3 CO& CO5
• U136_ ._13_Z(-._b_¢_ .C132_(-.U0_8_ *01_l?(".O0069) *01157(-*000891
CDCORZ COCO_Z CDCOR3 CDCOR& CDCOR$
• 01Z_ *¢1237(-,L_017) *01249(-*_00061 *01Z03(-,O00SZ) ,0_196(-,000q9)
_PPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
,iC CP PIPT HLOC x!C CP PIPT flLOC
O,_OuC 1,06b_ .g826 .1585 0,0000 1,0619 *qSZ$ *[6J$
,007_ -J,0747 ,4_6_ 1,1S_6 *0100 *75_7 .9Q36 *$8Z9
• _IC1 -1,1859 ,4093 1,2055 .0177 .5Z75 *R&Sb ,4949
oOlb4 -1,5303 *320? 1,$855 *O_Z6 ,o?Rg ,7111 ,6R35
_uZO_ -1,6Zb7 ,19_9 1,6601 ,10Z3 -,1_$6 ,6719 .7751
• 026_ -1,6457 ,Z919 1,45Z0 ,1527 -,Z38_ *6SO0 ,8087
,U3_ -1,_047 *Z874 l*&6_d *ZOZO -,3169 ,6|00 ,8394
,036' *1*b359 .29&_ 1.44_7 ,Z??O -.4046 *hOe3 .87Z9
,0516 -1.5395 *319Z 1.3887 ,3 57 ".38_4 .61Z7 *g661
• 076_ -l,&51_ ,3413 1.3&07 ,4SO? -*Z67_ ,641R ,g197
• lOlg -1,0019 ,45_7 1,1Z1_ ,5Z57 -,094$ ,6668 ,?5ZZ
.1516 -.&19_ .b039 *8797 ,6007 *0_9| .7_6Z *691Z
• ZGlq -.4164 *bO_2 *8778 06759 .1895 0_19t *6390
• :519 -.43_v .6014 *8837 .71?| *_&69 *_740 *i156
,301_ -,4285 *bOlT ,8833 *e_07 .3$ZZ ,8010 *$715
,40_6 -.4472 .597: .8905 ,9010 ,3S_7 .8017 ,9703
,4519 -,4&_9 ._964 ,8915 ,g508 .3053 ,?ego •592Z
• SCZC -.4_3 ,_4 ,88_7 1.0000 ,108Z ,7588 .671_
• 5270 -,442_ ,_983 .0885
,_52( -*43qZ ,_9_3 ,8870
• _??C -.&419 .§989 ,8876
• 602C -.&&6_ ._74 ,09UO
,6Z7C -._48b .5971 ,8904
.6519 -.&474 .5974 ,8900
,677C -,449_ ._96b ,891Z
• 70ZO -*_07 .5993 .8869
.751_ -,&Ol_ ,6084 .87_8
*SO]? -,31_3 ,0288 .8413
._519 -.Z3L6 .5_18 ,80D9
,qOL? _*13Z2 ,6773 ,7_8
,9_]_ -,_I_G ,7_69 ,7161
I*OOL.C ,10_3 .7389 ,b723
TEST 118 RUt! 73 POINT g GRIT eeeOFFeoe
PY - 2,_107 TT • ZZq,_ _,INF • ,7130 gCeEO6 • 7,02 ALPHA • Zero
CN * ,5177 C_.25 • -*O_Z
CDZ COl Cn3 CO4 CDS
.01470 ,01455{-,_C15) .0_(-._0_14) ,0140t(-,00066) ,01394(*.00_76)
CO_OR2 COC_I CDC_Q3 COCOR4 C_COR_
,01363 *(13_Z(-,L_1| *_79(-.u0C_3} *C133Z(-*b00_|1 .01_3E(-,00047}
_i _r_ S'.'qF_CE LOWER su,rAce_lC CP _IRT MLOC XlC CP pip| HLO¢
0,_0_ 1._3_ .9793 .17_8 0.0000 1.0693 .97d4 .1167
_, ,UO?_ -1.12_ ,4_44 1.177_ *0100 *?S_O .g107 *|bT6
,01_ -1,_651 ,3109 1,4077 *09Z6 ,1110 ,73q4 ,6706
.0_0_ -1,6b3_ .1887 1.4_96 *20Z] -*1Z36 .6797 *7631
.026_ -1._ ._Z? 1.4766 .15Z? -,Z114 .6967 ,7984
• G3_8 -1.7035 ,277_ 1.&_66 .ZO_O "*19|$ ,6|?9 .8Z19
.03_4 -1.b604 c2844 1.470Z *ZT?O "*38Z4 .6_41 .064@
• 0_1_ -1,566_ ,307_ 1._161 .37_7 -,36|6 ,6179 *iSil
,07_; *;,_b44 ._27_ 1.3706 .4_07 -,Zg49 .6463 ,|1_3
[ ,1C19 "1.4000 .3_46 1,]lZg ,DZ_7 **0861 ,689| *?48&
,1"1_ -,4_31 .5_15 .sq?_ *600T *065Z ,7_TZ ,689?
• _9 -.4_1v *60q? .0709
,_1_ -,4_4. ,_OE4 .88Z1 ,7173 ,Z_lZ ,7751 .6139
!_ ,6755 ,1947 *?tog .6367
.301_ -,_331 .bOl5 ,8835 ,0_07 ,3554 .0017 .5704
,&Olh -,&54_ ,b_5 ,692q .9010 *]_87 .80_1 .56q6
,_51_ -,45b_ ,_&9 .8938 ,9_08 ,_7S ,7893 *SgOi
;_ .5bZC -,44_ff ._968 *6909 1.0000 .1060 .7|90 ._71_
,_02C -,4_3_ ,9_0 .8936
Ii - ,t)19 -,451q ,5970 ,890_
• _77_ -,453_ ,5971 .0904
Y *7516 -,40_7 *0096 ,8710
• b01? -,3Z68 *bZ_ *841T
._19 -,Z35Z ,bSZO .80_6
,gU12 -.1347 .6_80 .76_?
_. I*0000 *]0_ ,7)9_ ,6699
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TABLEII.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 73 POINT _ GRIT VoOOFFt$_
PT * Z._105 1T • 2_8,9 R_IHF • ,?129 RCtEO6 " 7,04 ALPHA • 3101CN • *_77P CM.25 • -.Oq47
¢0_ CD1 C03 CO4 CD_
•018L4 .(17_3|-.CL031} *O;77Z(-._OJ41) .0Z?43(-*00071) *0175_i-,00060)
_OCnR2 COCCi1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
.01721 .CI_Z(-.O_UZO) *C_oV0(-*00031) ,01669_-,0005Z) .01694(-,00027)
UPPE_ 3LRFACE
x/C CP PlPT HLOC XIC LOW£A $UIFACE
CP PIPT HLOC
O,GCO_ ..CZ37 *_716 *2029 0,0000 1,0187 .9706 ,2067
• _07_ -1._0b7 .4_38 1o215q *0100 *8342 ,9231 ,3396
• 01_1 -1.28_ .3831 1,25_4 ,0177 ,6186 ,8665 *4§28
,01b4 -1.6316 .2934 1,4484 *0526 ,173b .7_70 ,6428
¢ .OZO(. -1.7_15 .ZTlb 1,502Z *1023 ",0684 ,6933 ,7421
• OZb_ -1.7467 *Z633 1.5236 *l_Z? -.1_76 ,6710 *7764
• 030_ -I.76_3 .Z_93 1.5341 *ZOZO -*Z427 ,6497 ,8091
• 03_4 -1,747_ ._648 1,5195 *277_ -,337_ *6z|g ,|4e_
.051_ -l,b_Tq ,z9_8 1,4668 *3?_7 ",3541 *6Z70 .0440
• 0769 -1.6133 .3044 1.4Z_6 ,4_07 -.Z30| *6S]g *ROZl
• 1019 -1.5124 ,3251 1,3757 *5257 **0704 .6947 .7400
• 151_ -.8_OZ ,4_21 1,O_q2 .6007 *0775 ,7|1Z ,6834
• _01_ -..311 *borg ,Re31 *6755 *203? *7639 ,6317
• 251_ -*3E_Z *6109 ,868q .717] ,ZSg_ .7781 *6090
.301_ -*4234 *b043 .6791 *|_07 .3618 .8031 *_680
• 4018 -*4634 *_946 ,8942 ,9010 ,|633 .8041 .5663
•4_1_ -.46_q ,_934 ,8_61 ,9_08 .3106 .7907 *$|84
• _026 -.450Z .5949 .8q38 1.0000 ,1058 *7386• _270 -,4651 .5941 ,8g_O ,6718
• 577C -.45_0 .594Z ,8q_O
• bO2G -,4626 ._942 .894g
• b27C -.4_35 .5q40 *_9_3
• 651_ -,4_q *_48 .8940
• 6770 ".4_ .5979 *_891
• 70Zu -*449Z ,59d4 *8883
,7516 -,40_ ,b094 ,8712
,8017 -,3310 .6_07 ,841_
._ ,_51_ -.237_ ,_3 ,8048
• q_lZ -,137_ ,6761 .765_
; 1.o0oo ,zO_ ,74u_ ,ebee
[
T(iT /18 _UN 73 POINT 10 GRIT ¢eeOFFOee
PT • ?.51C? TT 230.6 NeZNF * .7130 _Ct_O6 u 6*9?
Cq • *b_7 C_,_ • "._10 ALPHA • |,_CDZ Cul Cn3 COb CO_
.OZZ3Z .CZIOc(-._CL3_) *[.Z?i3(-.JOOL_) *02189(-._3043) ,O2230(-.OO_uZ)
CDCG_Z CDCnk] COC_R3 C_CDR4 COCOR_
,G2136 .OiC'q_(-*_03_] .OZIZZ(-.uO01_) *02133(-*0_gG31 ._2176( *00040}
I -.P_E_ S_RFIC[
LD_ER SUAFAC£
_lC CP _IPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT NLOC
Ii C._uc(" ._31 ._047 .;Z69 0._000 .989_ .965Z .2319
• 007_ -I,_C? .3850 1._19 ,0100 *BTq$ .935_• 3lC1 -1,34Z7 *3bgg _,Z_I? *_104
_' ,Ol_ -1,723) *GI?? .6712 ,082_ .4_8
; .Z??_ 1.4868 *O_Z6 *ZZgZ .770_ .6Z13
• J2_ -1.?_ .2_79 1._377 .1023 -,0216 .7066 *?_17
.3Z_ -1,_2C3 ,Z480 1.5644 ,l_Z? *,1086 _68Z5 *?SIT
i *U3U_ "1._365 *Z442 1._748 ,_020 -.1Y68 .660) *79zg
• 031_ -i._116 ._490 1,_618 *Z770 -,2977 ,6361 *|$01
! ._51_ -_.7_17 .Z671 I,_137 .37S7 -.3011 .635i .i$05
| *O?6q -1._3_ ,Z848 1.46q0 .4_07 -.E099 .6S93 .7945
• iClg -l*tO_ ,303_ 1.4236 ,5Z$7 -*0536 .6984 .7343
,1_18 -1._7_b .3332 1,3581 ,6C07 ,8890 ,7391 ,677Z
• ZO)_ -.7_14 *bZq6 .9074 .b?_S .Z1]9 ,7670 .6Z65
,Z_lq -,4337 .601_ .8836 *7173 *2693 .7798 .606]
i *301P -,3q71 *_lqO .8642 .8307 .36q0 *g047 .5653
i .4018 -.,5_6 *5969 .89C6 .gOlO *A684 .8061 *S6)O
.4519 -,4668 .5934 *8g61 .9_8
• $133 .19Z_ *Sl6G
• 50_ -,46_ ,3954 ,8930 l,O00O ,10_0 .739g
• SZ?O -,4bTZ *5944 .8q46 ,670S
,_5_0 -,4_93 ,Sq4E ,8948
!_ ,_77C -,4_84 .5936 .89_g
• 6CZO -,4_8P ._g38 .89_
_ ,b_TC -,4_4 ,5q41 *8g_l
.651q -,4639 ,9g_3 .8932
.67?C -.46_1 ,_44 .8946
.7516 -,_6 .608Z .8731
• U017 -*3Z_ *6Z69 .844]
.851_ -,Z40_ ,6523 ,805Z
,9012 -,1395 *©769 .7674
,9_1( -,_10_ ,7087 ,7183
1,0000 .1_6_ .739b ,6703
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TEST 118 [_N 73 PGIHT lZ GRIT re'OFF***
PT - Z,_OqP 1T - 2ZQ,g Mp|NF • ,7164 RCOEO6 • 7*OZ ALPHA • 4*01
CDZ C_1 C03 CD4 CD5
• OZSOZ ,CZTbZ(-.C_C4C) ,_Z8_9( ,_0006) ,GZBZ4| ,U0021_ *0289Z( *_ooqo)
CDCOeZ C_CO_l cncrJ_3 COCOR4 CDCOP_
• OZbRL .OZ6_Z(-,e_(aZgJ ,O_bq4| ,G6UIZ_ ,_ZTZZ( ,00040) ,OZI07( ,O01Z_)
UPPER _UkFACE LOMER SURFACE
XtC CP PIP? MLOC XIC CP PlPT MLO¢
U,OOCb .Q665 .9_bb *ZSZ3 0o0000 ,9638 ,95_9 ,Z$44
• 0075 -;*_363 *36_7 L*ZgOZ *OlOg ,91B$ ,9445 ,ZR64
• 0101 -1,_7_7 ,3_7; 1,3076 ,0177 ,7196 ,B938 ,4033
• Jib4 -1,7451 ,ZblO 1,5Z94 *0526 *Z810 ,7816 ,6034
• _20C -1.830_ ._;Z9 1,57Bb ,10Z3 *OZS4 ,7169 .70_6
.025_ -l._b_O ,Z318 1,6101 ,1§_7 -,0637 ,6936 ,7416
• 03G_ -*,_719 .t301 ;,61_Z *ZO20 -,1_6 ,6720 ,_749
• 036_ -1.8683 .2333 _,6058 ,ZT?O -,_616 ,6_43 ,8175
• d_l_ -1,799_ *Z496 1,5601 ,_757 -*Z7_g _6]94 ,8266
• 07_ -1,7274 ,Z6T9 1,_116 ,4_07 -,189_ ,6609 ,7919
,lG}q -1,_6_b ,ZO]7 1,4719 ,_Z_7 -,0370 .TOOZ ,711_
.1518 -1.6647 .31_0 1,4097 .6G07 *0995 .7356 *6766
_19 -_._475 ,36_8 1,2840 ,675_ ,22_1 *Tb6e ,621_
• _1_ -,719_ *_30Z .9964 *7173 .2769 *7796 *6065
,301e -.*_OZ ,_60 .9077 .g_O7 .3711 ,8043 .5619
• 4Cle -,*_31 .bOb3 ,1791 ,9010 ,37Z_ ,e06S .56t4
• _1_ -,4367 ,5_L ,_889 .g_OB ,3172 ,7910 ,5880
• _2_ -.4_73 ,_g_ .8723 1.0000 ,1023 ,73_7 *676&
,5_Z{ -,4_ v_QSO ,Bgb8
,577( -.4569 ,5914 ,B993
• 5CZC -,4_92 ,5_z7 ,9972
• OZ7C: -.4_5Z ._9_0 .eqq9
,577( -,_1_ .5929 ,8970
°t_ZC -,_ ._3 o8931
• 7516 -._97 ,6039 ,e79e
• 8017 -._337 ._263 ,84§Z
._19 -,_C ,b4_3 ,8112
• _01_ *.1391 ,_73_ *7730
• ,_1_ -*tIgb *?JSd *7229
1.0000 .1G_v ,7174 ,6737
L
)
TEST 11_ IUN 7_ PRINT 1 GRIT *OeOFFOe*
PT • Z*_TB4 ?T - ?31._ M,_NF * .7322 RC*EO6 • 6.9_ ALPHA • tO0
[ CN • .L89_ C_.15 • -,I_75
COZ C_)l CD3 CO4 CD_
.C0987 .{O_RJl-.(_._v_) ,u_q77(-,_vuLu) *C0936f-*000_1) ,OOBBq(-*uggq8)
COCUgZ CDCBkl COCOR3 C_COR4 CDCOR_
• 00907 °_O_U_( *u_C_Z) ._u_Ob(-.OdUOi) ,_Ogn(*,OOO_O) .008_9(-,0004B)I
| b_Pf_ _tmc_CE LOI[R SURFACE
X/C C_ _/PT _LO_ XIC CP P/PT _LOC
Ii _._C_ 1,1_77 1,_C43 0,_003 0,0£00 1,1_7Z 1,0041 0,0000
,0C7_ -._1_ ._?Z3 ,9Z92 *0100 ,4]31 ,8113 •_$09
• O1CI ",_._Ze ,_1_5 1,01_ *_lTT *1899 ,749E ,6_51
,C164 -,_7_g ._41_ 1.1468 *OSZ6 -*Z477 .6351 *1316
.a_ -,.J57_ .q_l_ 1,1830 ,10Z3 -,4RlZ ._?oe ,9315
• OZC_ -,lil_ *_ll_ 1*026_ .15Z? -.539Z .S$?g .95E6
• 036_ -._r, .5_e_ ,_3_3 ,Z770 -*b_03 *_Z1$ 1,0101
.J769 -._]_ .59'j_ ,nOl_ .4_G7 ".37_6 .60Z) ,eat4
._Ul9 -.37_7 ,_96 ,0865 *_Z_7 -,1597 ,_S87 .7954
• ISle -.._Su_ .6124 ,ebb_ *6007 .0149 .7041 .7Z_5
• LOlg -.301/ ._Zu_ ,8_45 ,87_ .1544 *?404 .6690
• _519 -*309Z ,bl¥] ,8560 *7173 *Z161 ,7_64 ,64|i
• 3Ul_ -,311_ ,6177 ,0584 ,0507 ,33Z1 ,7R71 ,S944
• *_1_ -,3_81 ,oO_T ,B7Z4 ,9010 ,]411 ,7i96 *990]
.4519 -,3FL3 °o060 ,6765 .9_08 ,Z990 *7767 *6079
• 50_L -.J_15 *_0_ .8771 l,bOO0 *lZSe *?|ZZ .6811
• _77C -.3_3J ._g_9 *_76
t' ._ -,3_4L ,598Z .8918
• ,6_7C -,4u_9 ,594_ ,8_3_
,_1_ -.4_7Z ,_924 .8976
I ,_770 *,41_7 ,fgO? ,9001
.?CZ_ -®413_ ,_gG? .9004
,_c112 -,1270 .686Z ,1b28
• _IE i_CUE6 .bgg3 ,73_9








TEST L18 kUN 75 POINT Z GRIT _eOFF_eO
PT • Z,47_B TT - Z3|*b MJINF • ,7319 R¢eEO6 m h°9S ALPHA • ,99
CN • ,3315 CM*2S " -.1052
CD2 C01 CO3 CO4 COS
,01048 ,01039(-,u_093 ,01838(-,000101 *G0977(-,00071) ,00934(-,G01133
CDCOR2 CDCORI COCDR3 CDCOR4 COCORS
,00q74 ,00973(-,C00_03 *OOgTZ(-*&OO01) *00923(',00051) ,00907(-,000671
U_P[R SURFACE LOIER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC _IC CP P/Pt HLOC
G,OOOD 1.1316 ,_975 ,0898 0,0000 1.1305 *9qtl ,0641
,U07_ -,?3_1 ,_05B [,0365 *0100 ,6053 ,|589 ,4708
,0101 -.91_U ,4603 1,1138 ,0177 *3658 .7954 *5808
,0164 -1.Z_6_ .3720 I.Z775 *0526 -*0845 ,6776 *7663
• ,bZCO -I,33ZM ,3436 1.338? ,1023 -*$169 *8156 *8626
,OZG_ -1,3474 *344? 1.3336 .1527 -,3889 *5974 ,i899
• J30_ -1,3683 .3398 1.3430 *2020 **6605 *5780 *9203
,0364 -1,3379 ,3675 1.3Z75 ,2770 -.547) ,_554 .9_60
,0_18 -1,1981 .3835 1.2547 ,3757 *.485Z *5719 ,9Z96
• 0769 -,48_ .5787 ,9291 ,4507 -*]Z?O ,613J .0652
• I019 -.4613 ,STTb .9Z09 *SZS7 -,IZZ ,6659 ,7863
,1_ie -.4302 .5866 ,9068 .6¢07 ,0375 *?09| .T278
• Z019 -.3d56 ,5978 ,8894 ,6755 ,1740 *?658 .6610
,Z519 -,3891 *5970 ,890_ .TIT] *Z340 07611 ,6363
,_Ule -,384Z ,5985 ,8882 ,8507 ,$453 ,7904 ,SI90
,4U18 -*4083 *_919 *8_04 .9010 *)511 •?q_T ,S853
.4§19 -,4149 *5908 °9003 ,9508 .3060 *TO0_ *hOST
,3020 -,6101 ,591Z .8995 1.0000 .1175 *?|04 *6147
• _70 -,4177 *5898 *901T
• _20 -,616_ .5903 .9010
,_77U -*4Z1b ,_884 .9039
.b_20 -.430Z .587_ ,9053
.o27C -,4347 ,_861 .9076
• 551g -.437_ ,5843 .9103
._??C -.44ZZ .5837 ,911)
,?bZ_ -,4_04 .5_4_ .9100
,7516 -.3q99 .5953 .8932
• o01T - 32_ ,6150 *86Zb
• _51_ -,ZZ_4 .63_7 *8246
• 9012 -.1_63 .6671 *7BZ4
• _lf -.C037 .699Z *7330
I 1,0000 *1177 .7309 *6839
i TEST 11B RUN T5 POINT _ GRIT ee*OFFee*
PT • ;,47T? TT • _Q*T M,INF • .7368 RCeEOb • ?,C ALPHA • 1.48
CN • ,_002 CM,?5 • -,1_32
COZ CDI C03 CD6 C05
• 011_# ,Cliil[-,ucd131 .C110_(-._UJ193 ,010§81-.0006T) oG10Zgi-.GO_96)
COCORZ CDCOWI COCOA3 COCOA4 COCOAS
f '010_ °Cr_O_('*Gbb_?| °U_4_(me&O0_?) 801007('*000_) *ooggq(-,O00bS)
_PV_R _bkFACE LOMER bURFAC[
XlC CP PlPT MLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
|' _,O_C_ 1.I141 .9925 .1&34 0.0000 1.1118 .99Z1 ,1061
• bC75 -._3_ ,47e2 1,082U ,0100 .6718 .8759 .4]87
_' ,_l&l -1,_96_ ,38_3 1,3114 ,0177 ,4380 *_35 ,5505
.U164 -1*3103 *3488 1.3248 *0526 -,0127 *8951 *TSg4
• _2tG 1,3799 ,lOZ3 -,Z48Z ,63Z9 ,8169
• OZ6_ -1,43_ .3195 1,3_ol .15Z7 -,SZ6Z .61Z6 *81ib
•&898 *,,447d ,3153 1.5976 ,ZOZO -,40Z9 ,S914 ,egg]
,03t4 -I**Z?3 .3_19 h38Z8 *ZT70 -.4927 .5681 .9)55
i *_1_ -1,3Z34 ,3413 1,3Z79 ,3757 -*4495 ,STT ,9176
• 078_ -1.2174 *3769 _,2677 ,45_7 -.3037 *blSZ *0576
• _C19 -,_41 ,5801 ,9485 *_2_7 -*113) ,h683 .7803
• 151_ -.4174 .5883 ,9041 **GOT ,0491 ,7115 ,7141
,ZOl9 -,4014 ,_918 ,8986 ,6755 ,184Z ,7468 .6590
• Z_l_ -.4119 ,5893 ,90Z3 07173 ,Z430 ,TbZ5 .6341
W ,301P -,40_b ,§905 ,900? ,8507 ,]5Z1 ,7916 ,5869
• 4_1_ -,4318 ,§_44 *g10_ ,9010 ,3579 *Yq_8 .5156
,451_ -,4374 ,58Z9 .91Z6 ,9508 .3089 .7?96 *6066
,_0_0 -.4304 *5849 *9096 1,0£00 .1167 ,7Z91 *_i67
)_ ._770 -,_t_Z ,}828 .9127
•_?f -,4316 ,884Z .9108
*_770 **438L .583Z .9121• 6C_0 -,4443 *_80 ,9168
' ,eZTC -.44v7 ,5790 ,9187
.551g -.44q7 .5796 .9100
i *hTTO *,4_4_ *_778 *9ZOb.70_0 -.4461 ,_800 *9|70
,7916 -,40_8 ,_9_ ,900?
i ,_GI7 -,3Z74 .611Z ,8685,_519 , St_5 *bS?Z .8Z84
• qOl_ -,12§9 ,6648 *7863
.9_I_ -,OUZl ,6974 .73_9
1._00_ ,117_ *TZgl ,6887
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TABZ,E II.- Continued.
lEST 1_8 RUN 75 PO|NT _ GrIT *e*OFF_Oe
PT • 2*_WGQ IT ° ZZ7,4 HpINF • ,7373 RCeE06 • 7.16 ALPHA - 1,73
CN - .,34_ CM._5 • -.1&1?
COt C01 CO] C04 C05
• 0118_ .CIIbg(-._C&lg) ._l;bS(-.OOuZL) .01X17(-.00067) .OlOq_(-.oougo)
CDCORZ CDCORI CDCSR3 COCOR_ COCORS
• 01113 ._10_7(-._&1o) .O_OvdI-.UUUL_) .01059(-.00055) .01053(-.g00_95
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFAC_
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
C._O_C 1.10_0 .EGO1 .LlgZ O.O00G 1.1009 .9894 .|ZS_
• 007_ -.B916 .4651 1.1053 .0100 .TGzg .egg§ .wzlg
.0]01 -1.&292 .4z60 1.1695 .0177 .4710 .0235 .533s
• _lb_ -1.369] .338_ 1.3668 e05_6 .ozog .70_Z .7z39
• _0_ -1._51 .3137 1._012 .1023 ".ZlWZ .6_3Z .8191
• OZg_ -1._B_8 .308g 1.4121 .1_Z7 -.Z9_1 .6ZZZ .RE15
• 03_8 -1._7 .J053 l*4ZG_ *ZGZO °,3731 ,601| .g8|O
• _3_ -1._7_6 .3117 1._0_7 *ZT?O -*_b|9 .5776 .qZ09
0U51_ -Ie3U*7 *3350 1.35'Z *3757 -.*ZO1 .so6e .gob,
.0769 -l.ZOgl *SHOW 1.3_0g .4507 -.ZQIZ .6ZZg .$S05
• 1019 -.9031 .461g 1.1108 ._ZS7 -.1£S0 .67Z4 .7744
• 1518 -,3994 .594_ ,894§ .6007 .0551 .71]7 .7107
• ZOIg -.399_ ._94g °8956 .6755 *lOWS *7_g2 _6_$1
• Z51g -._163 .5931 .9013 ,7173 *_73 ,That *g$OS
• ]018 -*_2_7 ,sgo_ ,gou ^ ,8507 .3556 ,7g_1 ,516S
._OlR -._3_1 .5839 .glow .90|0 *3606 .7g_1 *Sl6L
• _51_ -._3_ .583_ .9118 .9_08 .3115 ,7785 .600$
.SbZO -._3_8 .58_b .g099 1.0000 .117_ .?Z?Z *6lgb
• _7_ -._26 .5832 .9120
• _57£ -*_377 .50_ .glOZ
0577G -._2_ .5811 _9154
.bOZC -._519 ._Tb_ .gzze
._519 -,_557 ,_74g ,9Z_Z
• b77C -._593 .573U .gZBI
,70_ -*q515 ,57_5 .9Z_7
• 751_ -,61_L ,5860 ,9077
._51Q -,Z_Z .634Z .e$Z9
• _lZ -.1_4L ._614 *?gLZ
.9518 .&_C9 .bE47 .739g
; L*UO00 *llg_ ,?ZTI *609g
i TLST Ll_ gUN 7_ PO|HT 5 GRIT o_eOFFeeeP? _ 2,478g T? • 230,7 M, INF - .7317 RCeEO6 - 6*qg ALPHA * 1.97
CDZ C_l CO] C_ cg_
.Ol_q_ ._l_Bg(-._CGll) ._I_bT(-.OCOZR) *012ZT(-*OG0685 °01_16(-.0007g!
COC_RZ C_CD_I CDCO_] CDCOR_ COCOR_
.01ZZg .(1_17(-.&_C03) ._L19_(-._00255 *0116g(-.000515 *0116_(-*0_0_25
i _PPE; S_RFSCE LOWER SURFACE
_tC CP Plpr _LOC WIC CP PIPT flL$C
_: C._O0 l._Ze .q8?1 .13&_ 0.0000 1.0907 ,g066 ,l$ag
• JCT_ -.9]_7 .452_ 1.127_ .0100 .?_05 .8916 ,_07?
• 0101 -1.OTOb *_177 1.1898 .0177 .501_ .OSZl .$186
• ,_lb_ -L.*OSO .]Ze6 1.36R0 .0526 ,0§10 ,7136 .7108
• 32_C -1.}_Z_ .3U_T 1.kZ17 .1023 -.18_5 .651S .1067
.OZg_ -1.51_c .z_g_ 1.6333 .15Z? -._670 .b&OO .8395
._30e -1._3_3 .2_57 1._Z8 .ZGZO -o$_6g .60gO .|TZO
• 03(_ -L._L?_ .3022 1._Z77 .Z770 -.WJeZ .$O_g .gOeS
• e_lO -1,_3_ *3239 1,3753 ,3797 -.4115 .5910 ,lee?
i .07bq -1.33_7 .340J 1.3_65 .6_07 -*2WOO .6165 *14_l
.101g -1.2_1_ ,373_ 1.Z74, ,S2_7 -.0978 .b7_6 *?TOg
• Z_18 -.'1C_ .5923 .8979 .6007 .059E .7156 .1071
• 2C1q -.38_ ,5987 .8878 .6755 ,lgzg .750_ ,6_]Z
• E51g -.*_ ,591_ ,egwg .7173 *Z$OZ ,7661 .6_84
, .301 k -._IU_ .5895 .go1? *IS0? *)_7R .?gi6 ,58Z4
) ._010 -,*_gq .58Z? ,gl_9 .9010 .3614 ,?9_g *$117
._5]g -._5u8 .5g19 .91_2 ,9508 .3113 ,78Z| .60Z|
• 50Z_ -._33 ._33 .91_0 1,0000 ,11_$ ,?107 ,6141
_ ,5Z7C -.q_ *_Blb .glqb
• _0 -._Z ,58_ *_118
• 577C -,_7C *SeZE .91Z1
,bC2_ -,_537 ,SeO_
._27C -._578 ,5803 .916b
• ._51_ -.6_60 .§OOB .915g
)677C -._5_ ,5797 .g175
i* ,702_ -.q_O] .5e16 .g1_6
i ,7516 -,4_e_ .59E3 ,8978
._017 -*3280 ,61_Z *B63g
• 851q -,Z]_? ._385 *_264
• _01Z -._83 *6660 *?EZg
• _51_ "*_]1 *6993 *73Z8
1,';0_0 ,1165 .7308 .6840
114.
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TAI]I_ II.- Continued.
TEST _18 RUN 75 PDIN1 b GRIT 0eeOFFeeO
PT - 2.4790 IT - 2_9.5 _,INF • .7352 RCeEOb • T,Ob ALPHA • 2024
CN • .4969 CM.2_ • -,0997
CD2 CB1 CD] C04 CD_
°01433 .01_Zb(-,u_&lB| .0139_(-,0003B) ,01381(-,00051) ,01379(-,0005e)
CDCOR2 COCO_I COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
,01342 .O_t4Z(-.UOU05) ,013151-*U0033) .011111",00031) .OllZOl*,O002e)
uPPE_ SURFACE LDWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOG XIC CP PIPT HLOC
O,_UO( .'0_48 .q847 .1482 O*OCO0 1,0798 ,9834 ,1545
,007_ -.q746 ,4399 1,1495 00100 07590 ,G984 ,)g$B
• 0101 -l,08bZ ,RLOL 1,2039 ,OITT *5337 ,8388 *sobg
• Olb4 -1,_80 *31gg 1,3$TZ *OSZ6 *0658 ,T197 ,7014
, .02£0 -L,SG61 .2968 1,44G3 ,_023 -,1535 ,6575 ,TgTZ
• 0265 -1,_381 ._g01 1,4563 ,1527 -,Z)9b *63)6 ,8359
,_3G_ -1,5541 ,2861 _,4659 ,2020 -,Silt *612_ ,RRb5
.03_4 -1,_24_ .2918 Z,4SZZ ,2770 -,4173 ,5875 ,9094
.051b -1,458_ ,$119 1,4052 03757 -.]960 ,59)6 .0950
,07b_ -_,3728 ,3329 1.3_e8 ,450T -,Z69Z ,bZ67 ,8445
,LO19 -1,2940 ,3558 1,3102 ,5257 -,0896 ,6740 *?718
• 151F -.6721 .518g 1,0148 ,6007 ,0668 ,7154 ,TO80
• _01_ -.SbLq .6big .8829 ,6755 ,lgg| *TSOS ,6530
,2§1g -*]Bb_ ,5g51 *6935 *TIT) *2560 *765] ,6_9b
.301_ -,_116 ,_e)7 *901g .8S07 *SbZO ,793_ ,$840
,4018 -,451_ .5785 ,9194 .g010 .)656 .T944 *5|Z4
.451_ -,4591 ,5762 .9230 .9_08 .3144 .7809 ,6045
._0_ -.451_ ._784 .91g7 l,@&O0 ,1161 .7284 .6R?$
,5270 -,4_70 ,5774 *gz].2
.552_ -.45U7 .5782 .9200
,5770 -._54Q .577$ *9Z13
.602G -.4615 .§7_ .gZR2
.b27G -.4634 ._751 ,9248
• 6_ -.4632 .5750 .g249
,_?70 -,4657 ,_7_ ,92_T
.7070 -.4550 .5773 ,gz13
,751_ **_1_1 .5892 ,ROLe
._Ol? -.32_7 ,0112 .GbB5
.8_1_ -,_32L ,b363 .82g_
.9_12 -,I273 ,_b38 .7875
,gSl_ -*uC31 .bgTO *TS&_
1.,)0£0 .117_ .TZ_g ,6871
TEST 118 RUN T_ POINT 7 GRIT ***OFF*O*
PT • Z,4782 TT • _29.8 H_INF • .7325 RCeEO6 - 7.OZ ALPHA • E*40
CN • ,53_ C_.;5 * -,0978
COZ CUL C03 C04 C05
._.1548 ,_lS_2{-.b_Jl_) .01511(-*00_371 ,0150G(-*0U_481 ,014gG(-,&O0_O)
COCO_Z _OCq_l COCO_3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
_PPE_ SU_FSCE LDME_ SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
c._ _,v71_ ,9814 ,163o O.ObO0 1*0681 ,980T ,1670
._(.7_ -1,,)2_ ,_304 1.1666 ,OlOO ,T83R *gOSh *)TIT
._lO: *1.1278 ,4_20 1.21_2 ,0177 .599T .846S ,49)_
,Jle_ -/._71_ ,3113 1.406b *0_26 ,1131 *TZSg .6870
.vZiC -Z*SbOi .ZGg6 1.4_T5 .10_3 -*IZTb ,66$6 *TlRT
.J2_ -1._7_5 ,2821 1,475g ,1527 -,_141 *6428 ,8_g8
.)Sb_ -1._8_ ,277g 1*486Z *ZOZO -,?go3 .6206 .8540
• 03_* -i._rTg .2838 1*47Zl ,2770 -.3g_1 *_94_ ,1945
,U_i8 -1,5_37 *30Z5 1.4270 .37_7 -.3809 *_gIs *iOl|
,_7_ -1,_315 ,3218 1,3_31 ,450? -,25gz ,630g ,13il
._01_ -1,3490 .3438 1.33_ *§25T -.0833 ,6769 .7674
• LSI_ -1,0C5_ ,4341 1,2600 ,6_07 ,0721 ,T160 *TOSg
• Z('I_ -.3_45 *_Q_Z ,8_33 ,6755 ,ZOZ_ ,75Zl ,b505
,_51_ -.373b *bOOl .8_7 ,T_73 *ZSg_ *7673 06_64
,3£1_ -.4025 .5928 .8971 *gSOT .3639 ,TgAe *$R1§
,RGI_ -.4533 .57_7 .q176 .gO10 .3670 ,79S4 *SHOT
,*_1_ -,4_1 ,577J ,9Z1_ .9_08 .314g .T824 ,60|1
,502_ -.4_ ,_Tg6 *91TT 1,0000 ,11_T *7Zg| *II_6
._?TO -.4_o3 *_T78 .q205
,_57C -,4_5 _STgU ,g187
,_77(' -.45_t .5778 *g_O6
,_02_ -._37 .5761 *RE33
,o_70 -,_8 ,5765 .qZZb
• _PL_ -.464u ,9774 ,9211
,bT?C -.4_57 ,5764 ,9228
,7_?_ -.4_L2 *STgT *QI?_
._017 -,_3lh ,blZO ,86b0
• 8_1_ -,Z33_ ,6381 *8Z6g
• _Ul2 -_i_g5 ,6648 ,?8_0





TtST 118 RUN 75 POINT O HRIT eeOOFFeee
PT o 2,¢774 TT • ZEQ,b HpINF • .1331 RCeEO6 • 7.04 ALPHA • Z*99
CN - ,607_ C_.75 - -,0966
CD2 CO1 CD3 CD4 COS
,GIgZ5 .Old2&! .C_I,J) *OLg231*.OOOOl) *©1937( ,O001l) .olgbo( *000851
COCO_2 C_CO;Z COCOR3 COCU_ CDCOR5
• 01811 .01_Z1( ,_031_) .O_ZO( *00_@91 *_184_| *00036| *0|88[( *00070)
_PPER SbRFACE LOgER SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
O,_OCG _.U401 .9748 .Z9C9 0.0000 1*041_ *9739 .1945
._07_ -1.10¢6 .40qq _*2064 .0100 .8|_6 89_5 *)_03
• 0101 -1.1Q37 .3835 1,2548 ,0177 .6172 .|611 ,4667
• 01_4 -L,530_ ,295S 1,64?6 ,_5Z6 .1717 ,7460 ,6634
• OZ_ -1,O118 .Z7Za 1,6991 ,1023 -,0736 .678B ,7645
• 02_ *l.bS_Z .2642 1.5211 .1527 -.1630 .85_? ,799g
•33_8 -1.o_60 .Z613 1.5288 *ZOZO ".2512 .63Zl ,esbz
• 03_4 -l*bS_Z ,Z658 1.5170 ,2770 -*]503 _6058 ,8?69
• 051P -1,5844 ,Z840 1,4711 .375T *.3497 *8064 ,B?Sq
• 078_ -1,4_ .30Z9 1,4260 ,6_0T -*Z368 ,63S6 ,R308
• 101_ -_.4310 ,320Z 1,3866 .5Z57 -,066T ,6806 ,7616
• _1_ -1.3J_6 .3486 1.3Z99 .6007 *0838 .7199 .7010
• ZOl9 -.92Z_ ,4_74 1.1187 .675_ *ZIZ1 *?S8i .646_
• ZSl_ -.43Z7 .5860 .9108 ,7173 *Zb7g *76g_ .6_Z9
.301G -,3_79 ,804_ *8793 *RSO? .370Z ,7961 ,5?95
• _81_ -.4303 ,5845 .9101 ,9010 .3718 ,7969 ,S78]
• _51_ -,45_7 .5707 *qlZ .9530 .3Z01 .78Z8 .6019
• _O_L -,451_ .578Z *ZOO 1.0000 .1140 .7Z96 .686Z
,5Z7C -.4_OZ .577_ ,9Zll
• 5_Z( -,4_7 .5786 .9193
.577L -*4_lE .576_ .9Z25
• bC2_ -,468L ,5754 .qZ43
,_70 -*kbdl ,_744 .9Z58
.b77C -.4_ ,57_4 .9263
• TdZ£ -*_5_ .5779 ,9Z05
• t_l_ -.41_ ,988_ ,9034
o_017 -.33Z_ .6116 .667q
: ._519 -,Z358 *hSb9 .8288
• _12 -.133_ .6648 *7863
.951_ -.Ju?n ebq74 .735b
I._OOC .11_8 .7_7 *b898
| TEST 11_ RUN 7t POINT 9 GRIT eeeOFF*o*
PT • _.4772 TT • 230.3 _INF • .735Z RCeEO6 " ?.00 ALeHA • 3.$0
C_2 C01 CO3 CD4 C05
• _3 ,C2_14( ,_LOLi) ._ZSZS( .u_ZO) ,©Z689( ._0086) , . . . .• • •e_**ee* •
COCDeZ C_CO_] CDC_R3 COC_R4 COCOgS
• (Z_71 ,L_Zq( ,t_l_) *_?_95( *O0_ZS| *•IS?B( *0_107) ****************)
dP_LR SUAFAC_ LOVER SURFACE
XlC Ce PlPT _LDC XlC CP PIPT flLOC
11 O,oGOC 1._2_e ._1 .2155 0.0000 1,0161 .9667 ._ZOZ
• utT_ -1.1_6 ,390Z 1,Z417 ,0100 ,8766 .9Zib ,_Zb6
• _1(] -1,_413 ,3702 1.Z811 ,OIT? .666_ ,8741 ,44Zl
• Oft4 -l._T13 *2dO_ 1*6808 *O_Z8 *2Zb8 .7_71 .66Z6
• _d{ -1.6_31 ,_97 1.5338 .10Z3 -*OZbS *68qT ,T877
.0_' -1,oo_ .2491 1,5614 .1_Z7 -.1166 .6670 .78Z6
,03_ -1,7_4 ,_4b_ 1.5686 .2_20 -*ZObT ,6416 .8Z16
,03_4 -1.86_ .2507 1.5570 ,27?0 -.3075 .61_? .8616
,_18 -1,_Z_ *Z668 1.5144 *STY? -.31_3 .6114 *lbSO
.07_ -1,5!_7 *_063 1.4705 .4_G? -*Z136 .661_ .8217
• l_l_ -1,48_ ,3014 1,4295 *_Z_7 -.0_18 .6861 .TS_9
.L51_ -1.4G_ .3245 1.3763 ,6007 ,09_0 *?Z_6 .6967
,_Ol_ -1.33Z1 ,3428 1,3374 ,675g *ZZ09 ,?Sg9 ,644S
,_51_ -,_3 .463_ 1,LC73 ,7173 *Z764 .7708 .6_08
,301_ -*_015 *5861 .94Z2 .8S07 *STbb *7966 *$788
• _018 -.3_?Z *§q70 *8906 *gO10 .3777 *?gY3 .5776
• _51_ -.41_1 ,9e_6 .9037 ,9_08 .]ZZ_ .7815 .6002
._LZL -._?_ °584b ,9099 I*0000 .1130 .7285 ,6877
.. ,5_C -,463_ ,5804 ,916_
,JTTO -._4_ .9775 *qZlO
|* ,bCZ_ -,4_g_ .5755 .9241
.027_ -.4_54 ,57_4 *gZ43
i" ,b770 -,48_1 .5745 *qz57
.70_ -,457_ .5764 .g_Z7
• 751_ -.417b ,5878 .q048
i ,_17 -,337_ ,00_I ,0717
[ .uSl_ -.z?7_ ,6350 ._318
._(1_ -.13_ *86E6 ,7593
,W_I_ -,0093 *6957 .7385






TEST 11_ kUN ?b POINT Z GIlT eeeOFFeee
PT - 2,43Bq T1 • 22g.3 M_Z_F • ,T537 RCeE06 • 7.05 ALPHA • ,00
CN • .171_ C_.25 • -*1_69
CO? COl CO3 CO4 COS
• _ggh .GO_q3(-,_G_3) ,00gg5(-*39001) *OOgAT(-*OOOAg) ,0©905(-*00091)
COCO_Z CCL_I C_CDR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 00910 *O0_ZI( *C_JUZ) ,¢.OqZS( *00006) *001881-,000301 *008751-,000441
LPPER SUlFAtE LONER SURFACE
YlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPI RLOC
0.300C ,.1_6_ l.ugA_ O.OCO0 O,OOuO 1,1658 1,00A4 0,0000
,Jo?_ -.4188 ,5719 *92_8 ,0100 *6300 *IOSZ *5646
• 0101 -*6161 ,517_ 1,0171 ,0217 ,1947 738q ,6714
.01_4 -,_1_3 .q374 1,1541 *0526 -,236Z ,6ZG7 .8538
• aLOG -_*013_ *_089 1.2069 ,1023 *,4960 ,5_08 *9633
• 026_ -.7631 .4766 1.0855 *1_Z? -.$55Z .5)95 ,9911
•_3_ -.q411 .4286 1*1699 *ZOZO -,6106 ,515) 1,0208
.0364 -.4643 ,95a7 ,9507 ,Z770 -,7658 ,476q 1,0859
• _51P -,4ZTC *_690 *9344 .3757 -,5614 ,5_57 1,0038
• 0?69 -*4_19 ,5?54 .9244 *4507 -*]809 *5807 ,9160
• 1_19 -.3_TO *5860 *9076 *_Z_? -,1667 .6407 *8130
,1_1b -*_2*.4 *5077 *8894 ,6007 .00_ ,687_ ,7§11
• ZOlq -,7887 .6056 ,8771 *6795 ,1504 *TZbZ ,6912
• Z51_ -.3_1_ *6G32 ,6000 .7113 ,2111 ,1434 *6643
.3018 -,3051 ,8014 *8_30 ,0507 ,3317 .7759 ,6125
,4C1_ -.3441 *5908 *9003 .9010 ,341_ ,7766 *606_
.451_ -.3_b ,$883 .9041 ,9_08 .Z9_T .7668 ,6ZT$
• 50ZO -.3_18 *_659 ,9078 I.GOGO ,1265 ,7199 ,7011
• 5Z7C -.3733 ,50E_ ,9127
• _520 -*3746 .5829 ,91_6
,577_ -.3_32 ,_003 .9166
• _C'_ -.3_bl .5768 ,92Z2
• 6270 -.4¢73 .573_ .9274
• b51q -.4131 *5723 ,9293
.6770 -*_Z3_ *_697 *9334
• 7010 -*4207 .5708 .9315
.7516 -.3go_ ,_794 ,9101
.dCl? -.3147 *5997 ,8864
• _519 -,Z_qu *_ZAZ *0485
l.O000 ,111¢ ,7Z04 ,7003
TEST 1)8 RUN 76 POINT ) GIlT eeeOFFeee
PT • _._3_ TT • _?g.g M*|NF • *?5_? RCeEO6 • 700_ ALPHA • 1,00CN , ,3173 C_*;5 • -,LO_
C02 CP1 C_3 CO& C0_
• 01C26 .L1COq(-.C,_.17) ._1o_0(-.b003_1 *£0g671-.000§9) *00931(-*_009§)
CDCURZ CDCORZ COCO_3 CDCOR4 Cocog5
• &O_ *Cu_7(-,_0_11) ._C9_1(0.0U037! *UOqI3(-eUG046) *0089)(-,00065)
uPPE_ SurFACE LOuER SUIFACE
AIC CP PIPT FLOC XlC C_ PlP_ "LOC
_._£u 1.1401 ,_g_9 ._405 O.g_O0 1.14]5 *9904 *0480
I, .0075 -*b_ol *_96 1.0301 .0100 *6009 .0696 ,401)
, ._1C) .-._17r .4611 1,1105 ,0177 ,3640 ,1856 ,5960
i ._16._ -1.130_ ,373? 1,Z?_l *b_Z6 -,0673 *6623 *7899
• JZCO -1.1471 .3443 1.3343 ,1023 -,3284 ,5960 *09_1
F ,02_5 -1._4_7 .3443 1.3344 .1_27 -.4&$0 ,576T ,9_)
• 030o -1.Z_Z .339_ 1,3444 *ZOZO -*48ZZ .5550 ,9$66
• 0364 -1.141_ ,3458 1,331Z *Z??O "*_9_9 *_Z_t 1,00_6
i ._IP -1._371 *J761 1,2694 *3757 **51]_ *54iT *9666
• 076q -*_11 ,_16_ 1.0192 *_50? -*_399 *_Y6Z *0949
• _&Zg -,4033 ,_755 .9242 ,52_7 -.1344 .6$16 ,906Z
• 151(' -.4_0_ .57_4 *_243 .6007 ,0|5] ,6959 .1381
.E')Ig -.37_u *5848 .90_6 ,6755 ,1736 ,7]]) ,6601
.251C **_15 .5031 ,91E_ ,7173 *Z334 *?496 *6545
.301P -,37_1 .5854 *_006 *0_07 ,347_ ,?lOi *6046
.4C_ *.4673 ,5756 .9240 ,0010 ,)_46 *7917 ,6016
,4_9 -.4114 .574_ ,gZ_3 *9508 .3077 ,7700 *61_0
.5C20 -.41_8 .5737 .9271 1,0000 ,IZ10 *7196 ,T016
,5Z70 -**ZZ? ,5706 ,9318
.5_ZO -.4_C_ *5709 ,9314
._L& -.4389 *_659 .9394
._7C -.4443 .5647 .941_
• bslq -.447_ *5641 ,9419
• _?TC -.4_4_ ,5617 ,9AS9
,?C_C -,44_1 .5641 ,94_1
.7918 -.4v_5 .5749 ,9Z5Z
,J017 -,32_Z *_978 .0093
• _1_ -._7_ .624_ *84?9
,_1_ -.1_18 *6538 .8029
_,O000 ,12_3 ,7193 ,7019
117
i I jm ....... ' r _ id _ ' ' " "' ....................
1984005083-118
TABLE II.- ConUnued.
TEbT 110 RUN 70 POINT 4 GRIT eOtOFFOoo
PT " 2._3q_ TT - Z_9.5 _*IKF • *TSbO RCOE06 - 7.06 ALPHA - 1*50
CN • .3974 CM._ - **1029
CO2 C01 CO3 C04 C05
,011Z4 ._1110l-.COC141 .01102(-.CO02E) .01067(-,000_71 ,ulO_5(_OGO?Oi
COCO_Z CDCO_L CDCO_3 COCOR4 COCOR5
,01C50 *01043i-,0_V6) ,_I_ZqI-,OOOZl) ,0_0101-,000401 *010041-,000451
_PPE4 SUgFAC£ LOMER SUaFAC|
X;¢ CP PIP? MLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
¢*OOuG 1,_30T .qq_ *0886 O,UO00 1,1Z90 *9940 *0929
.007_ -,733T *_033 1.0742 ,0100 ,665q ,gbTO .4S56
,_IGI -,_F7b ,4417 1,1463 .0177 ,435g *1035 ,5673
,_16q -1.2196 .3518 1,31e6 *05Z0 -*0161 ,6g01 .76Z4
.OZOC -1.3_9; ,3Z_9 1.3T_7 ,IOZ3 -,Z§|3 ,6129 ,|b50
,026_ -1,3274 .3Z06 1,3B_T .15IT -,341_ ,Sqlq ,e904
• _3U8 -1.3430 ,3160 1,39_Z ,ZOZO -,4240 *$609 ,q346
,0_4 1,3209 ,3ZZ4 1*301T ,ZT?O -*gOZl ,$391 .98Zl
,_518 -1*2373 ,3456 1*3316 ,3757 -,4812 ,5531 ,9596
,3709 -1,14_1 ,3bq9 1.2_17 ,450T -._11_ ,SOT6 ,1106
.1019 -I.04qZ .39_7 10_31Z .5_57 -*110_ ,65Z4 .8050
• 1_1_ -,366Z .5831 ,q091 *6007 .0_83 *6979 *7350
• _01q -,3671 *_O47 .q098 ,6T_g ,1853 *?_57 .0764
• 2519 -,3945 ,ST68 ,qZZ2 ,717] ,Z440 ,7510 ,6S10
,_OLE -,401_ *_751 *924g ,R507 .1555 .T819 .60Zg
.401_ -,4351 ,5654 ,q401 .9010 ,1612 ,70|4 ,6004
• 4_1_ -.444_ ._631 ,9438 .9508 .31Z| .7?06 ,6211
._UZC -.437_ ,5649 ,q410 1.0000 .1201 ,Tl14 .?049
• _77C -.4474 ,561T *g460
• bGZC. -,4_74 .§_0 ,9_03
• _7C -.4634 .§5B3 ,9513
• _5|q -,4041 .557Z ,9_31
• _?TL -,471_ ._554 ,9560
,7_¢ -._61E ,5576 ,952_
• 7_1_ -.41_ ._694 ,9337
._017 -.30_q .554_ .q573
,_01_ -.171o ,bSOZ .8083
1 ,9_11 *_(JO *085_ _T54Z
1,000_ .l?lu .7177 ,704_
TEST llO RON 76 POINT I GIIT eeOOFFOIe
PT - _.43P_ T1 • 7Z¢.9 _LNF * ,7_4 HCeEO6 • ?*OZ ALPHA • Z*01
CD_ C01 CO3 CD4 C05
•_13Zl .(13£_( ,0_51 ,ulOiil-,U_010) *OlZq41-*uOOZ?) *01ZTO(-,_U_4Z)
COCO_ C_CU_I C_C_)_ COCOR4 CDCORS
U;#E_ 5_FACE LOIER IU_FiC[
[i XlC C_ _IPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT HLO¢
_._u[_ /.li_1 ._8_3 .1_3_ 0.0000 1,1070 .9604 *l_gg
._7_ -._4_7 ,4977 1,1101 ,0100 ,7_40 *eROS ,4Z11
._lCl -._b_ ,4Z2_ 1,1810 .0177 ,496q .OZ21 .$359
._It4 -I*30_L .33Z3 1,36_0 ,03Z6 .04?6 *6992 ,7331
,SZCr -_,3_ ,306_ 1,4160 ,10Z3 -,10%0 .63|6 .8139
• UZ_ -1,4143 .3007 1,4311 *iSZ? -,IS11 .6096 ,0709
• _3_ -1,47_2 ,_74 1.4309 *ZOZO -,3061 *SO0? .90&?
,03_4 -1.4078 .3020 1,4260 ,ZT?O -.4713 *_i? eg$O?
.]_I_ -2.3337 *3ZE_ 1,3611 ,3757 -.44U0 ,565q *gig4
• _?0_ -l*Z_ .34ZB 1.3374 .4SOt -*Z931 ,006] *|T01
• lutq -1,1811 .3644 1.2927 ,5Z_7 -.10ZZ *_$$Z .796_
,i_lb -*_UO .4439 1,1424 .60G7 .0594 *70ZS ,7_00
• _01_ *,34Z_ ,5933 ,8968 ,6155 .1953 ,T|ql .6710
,3018 -,3_24 *579_ .9185 ,0507 ,_615 *?i4q *$%i0
.4(rib -.44_ ._47 oY413 ,gO10 °3600 ,7804 *sg$s
• _51_ -,4_83 .5610 ,_471 .9508 *1101 */TZi .6179
• _270 -,4_0 ,56G6 ,0477
I ,5_gZ ,qSO0
,_7( -._711 *_79 .95Z0
, .bSlq -.47_ *_583 ,q514
• 077G -,4754 ,_b_ ,9_43
• ?OZO -,4050 *_509 ,q504
,7_1_ -,41d? .5710 .93C_
,O_I_ -*Z3ZG ,6_34 ,84gb
• _(l? -.i_O *6526 ,604T
,q51_ ,U_4 *bOb_ ,T_ZO





TEST LXO RUN 7_ PQ|NT 6 GR|T eOeQFFeee
Pr • 2.43pg IT • _30.0 H_ZNF • .790Z ACRE06 - 7.00 ALPHA • Z.!O
CN * .5054 CM,75 • -*U_96
CD_ CO! C03 CD_ CO5
.01463 ._a47GI .L'C_GT) .01460(-.000041 *O14g_l-.O00101 .014401-.000151
CDCO_2 COCneL COC_3 COCOR4 CDCOnS
oU13bq *01376( .CO_OB) .01373( .O00O4) *01)741 *0OOO_l .01_07( *000101
_PPER SU_ACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP OlPT ELOC XI¢ CP PIPT MLO¢
_._CC L,u_q3 .gBb6 .1387 0.0000 1.094| .9e_l .1463
• _075 -,896u *_438 1,1416 .0100 .7$|4 *09Zl ,4066
.ut_! -1.C_92 *_IZ_ 1.19_5 *0177 .52e$ .8$11 *$Z04
.u164 -1.3,51 .32Z7 1.]$09 .0526 .0704 .?095 .7175
• 32_ -1.4324 *ZqB1 1.4373 *1023 -.1620 .6444 ,e174
.o2t_ -1,4548 ,z907 1.4_0 ,1927 -.Z_q| ,619] ,_q
• _3G8 -1.46q_ *Z673 1,4630 .ZOZO -.3365 *$_9 *RgZZ
• 0364 -1._535 *zgz3 1.4_10 .27?0 -*44;7 .5670 .9)77
• u_l_ -1.3B_7 .3111 1,4070 *3757 "*410_ .97Z3 .9292
.0769 -1.3125 .3315 1.3618 .4_07 -*ZRO_ .6107 ,Rig)
• 1Glq -1._425 ,35_1 1_3200 ,$_97 -.oq41 ,illq .7g04
• 1_1_ -1.1,Z3 .3764 1.Z6|6 .6007 *0651 .70$4 .7255
.ZLIQ -.43_7 .568q .q345 *t755 .1994 .74_0 .6i64
,2519 -.343q .5937 .eqS6 .7_7] .ZS?6 .7576 .641_
.301' -.3696 *SRbZ *9073 *iS07 *|650 .7|64 .5q55
• 401_ -.443d .566Z .9381 .9010 *]bil *7876 .5956
,4_19 -,4601 ,56Z4 ,944q .9_0| *5163 .774_ *6_g]
• _3Z_ -.4_b *_638 .9_16 1.0000 .1175 .7197 .7014
• 5270 -.4617 *5624 *q44R
• _77_ -._620 .561_ .q_67
• bUZO -,471_ .55_1 *q501
.bZTC -.473_ .5599 .948q
• o_lq -,473_ *_590 .9_03
• 701C -.4_31 .561_ *q46Z
,7_ -.42_Z .5735 .9273
,_1_ -,_333 *_4 .046g
,_1_ -.1_ ._54Z *gO_3
1,o0o0 .11_ ,7ZO_ ,7G01I
[
lEST 118 PUN ?_ POZNT ? GRIT eeoOFFeee
PT • Z*_3_1 TT • 2_,1 _|NF • .7541 RCe_06 * 7.01 &LPHA • _.50
COZ C_l C_] C04 COS
• _l_gZ *Clb33( ,_C_L) *_i_U( ._C008) *016511 ,uOO)O) .016411 *00019)
C_COkZ C_CO_I C_C_3 CDCOR4 CDCOR_
;' .U1509 .blS_( .¢_U_19) .b1_1_{ *¢GU09) *U156_( .OOO_]) *01_66( *000_6)
_PPEg _PFACE LOH|R SURFACE
_lC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PlPI _LOC
Ii C._o(_ i.ov_7 ._e35 .1540 O.©O00 1.£0O_ .qezu ,IS/Z
• _u75 -*_IZ9 .4346 1.1591 ,0100 .77_4 *RS?] *|qtL
._]Gl -1.0116 =4_40 1*1154 *017? *}540 *l)16 *$100
|. ._1_4 -1.3_ ,314q 1.3985 ,O_t6 .1071 .7143 .?Oq7
• .03_4 -1.4_* .Ze49 1._608 *1770 ",4ZSZ *SIR? *t)4_
• "_1_ -1.3951 .303U 1.4Z5! *|757 -.40_0 .5710 *_ZRI
i ,O?b ° -1.3305 *3ZOe 1.385Z .4507 "*Z?I) ,6103 *li_
• i01_ -1.2611 .33_ 1.3439 ._Z$? -.Oils .66C3 •?_]4
.151e -_.17_9 .3631 1.1g$4 .6007 *O?Ol .?b47 .7Z46
•Z_I_ -.91q9 .43Z? 1.16Z$ .6795 *_046 .7410 .6681
• Z51_ -.4_* .57_4 ._Z44 *717] *ZkO? *?_6Z 06441
• JGlU -,337_ .59Z5 .iq?o .0507 .36ez .7059 .set4
i ._01_ -*_715 ._6*e_ .g34_ *qO_O *)71i *?OR5 *$S$4
•_51_ -.44_ .5607 .q4Tb *q_OI *|ZOR *??$0 *&l?)
• t_Zt -.4547 .5610 .9471 1.0000 .1195 *715| *?0|$
._70 -*_67B ._!_| .9514
S_ *;_C -._u_ .5589 *q904
*5?TO -.4645 .55_ .g5|9
._O_t -.4730 ,_50 .q567
.e??_ -.47bg ._§47 .g571
• _SA_ -.477_ .55_0 .9566
• ICZ_ -,4718 *_57 .q_55
./}It -,4Z3_ ,Sbq? ,9333
p ,_017 -,3346 ._q37 *8q_?
• _(IZ -,L:6_ .b515 ,_064
• qsle -.(_,o ._b50 *7537









TE_T lid gUN ?b POINT O GIIT eeeOFFeee
PT * Z.a3uC TT • Z30,_ _plqF • °7533 ICeE06 • k,q9 ALPHa • ),GO
CN • ,6318 _,?_ - -,0_O4
CDZ COl C03 CD4 CO5
• _Z083 ,CZC_6( ,OU_U3| ,OZbBB(.o0005) .021bZ( ,000781 ,OZO??I*.O000?I
CDCOR_ COCOkl CDCO_3 CDCO_A CDCOtS
._1945 ,OZGOI( ,OGb+o) ,019+b1 ,000111 ,Ol©a6l ,00;011 ,010141 ,O00TO)
ugPE_ $URF_CE LO_t SUPFACE
XlC CP PIgT RLOC XlC CP PlPT flLgC
O._UOC 1,_92 *_781 ,l??q O*OU_O _,O&40 *9765 .1|44
• OOT_ -*gg41 .4145 1,195q •0100 *JZSO .9115 ,_6ST
• 01G1 -1.0_52 .JSb7 2,Z447 *O_TT *iOI3 *iSZO .48)4
,01_4 -1,4_07 ,209] 1,4144 *O_Z6 *26Tl .7]07 ,ilA)
• JZGO -1,4g_1 *Z760 1.4911 .102_ -,Oa_5 *&bZ| ,?qO_
• 026_ *1,5374 ,ZbT6 1*_1Z4 *I_ZT -.174] .6]10 *i_?_
,030_ -2._3_3 *_645 1,52U] ,ZOZO -*ZGi$ *ill| ellS)
• 0364 -1.52Zg *Z6_4 1._10] ,ZTTU "*|TS6 *$817 *_114
,0_1_ -1,4693 *ZOaZ L*aTO5 .17g7 -*]iiZ *Si)$ ,9126
,_76q -1,4G_3 .3014 1,4296 ,4gOT -,_479 ,iITZ ,|99_
• i_lg -1,34_0 .310_ 1.$q0_ ,$ZST **OTO0 0666_ ,?l_l
• 1_1_ -1,2_87 ,3416 1,_401 ,600T .05|7 *TOT4 .7204
• _v19 -1.199_ .3587 1,3044 ,6?55 *Z149 .741_ *6640
• ]&l_ -,4_gq *5503 .9642 .0$07 *]T|_ *TdO$ *gqZ_
• _G]8 -.3_1b *_e6_ ,9076 *q010 *276T ,?ilq .5914
,4_19 -,_G45 .57_ ,_Z41 ,9_0i *3ZSO *??aq *bIAZ
.502_ -*_18_ ._6_6 ,g334 1,0000 *llq? ,?184 *7054
• _270 -,_347 *_6_6 *9398
.5_ -,4428 ,_645 ,q41_
,00_ -.465_ ,_91 .9501
,b_7U -,4711 ,5576 ,_Z4
• 651_ -*_731 *_564 .9544
• b?7O -,4777 ,_60 .qS§_
,7_G -.46d3 *559_ *q4q4
,7516 -.4_1 ,57Z_ *qZ94
,8017 -,3307 ,_g44 .8q_6
,_I _ -,O0"O ,5_35 ,T57/
!
i r_aT la_ g_ 77 POINT I G_IT *eaOFF***PT • _,40]6 TT • Z_*O _*IN_ • *7750 _Ce|Ob • 7,01 aLPHa * ,00
CO_ ¢_1 C03 C04 C05
,01144 ._1123(-,r,(G_) .Oil4b( .a_GJZ) ,UII_Ii-,O_O4Z) ,01035(*,GOIOi)
I C_COgZ C_CO_I C_C_ COCOg4 COCOtS
L_PE_ _US_ACE LO_Et SURFACEI .
CP PlPT NL0C
f.
_._0 1.17_ 1._4_ 0,_000 0.OUO0 1,.11_ 1,OO50 0.0000
,_07_ -.37_9 .56_J ,g360 *0100 .45_0 .0011 ,$T14
,Oib _ -,_77 ,4_d5 1.1701 *05_6 *,_17_ .6_03 *161i
,_C_ -,_ .3q7_ |,ZZO3 *_0_] -.4il4 *5]]] *S_15
.03_ -.7341 .4_35 1.1080 */7TO -*TT3_ ,45_T _*L_iS
,_51_ -,3_7_ *_615 ,q463 *3TST **947i .401T _*_97
• Z_I_ -,Z93_ ,Sau_ ,_043 *b755 ,1553 .Y151 ellis
.Z719 -.3064 ,_b4q ,qoq_ .71T] ,Z169 ,?$_t ,_007
• 3U_# -.3_13 ._8Z4 .9133 ,O$OT ,|]]$ ,?_57 ,_lqO
.4_19 -,37]4 °_ ,9_q_ ,qSoi *_004 *?Si$ *1416
i _ ,_77_ -**_ ._ ,q_2|
r
• o_Z_ -.4171 ,_3_ ,qsq6
.b??( -,447S ,_453 ,97Zl
• 9017 -,_lq_ *63_3 *lZ_?
,q_lP *_¢7_ *074_ .1111
1,_000 .l?q) .70_ ,7105
120
( )




TE_I LLB mUN 7? POINT Z GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT • 2,4071 TT • 2Z_,7 _pINF * ,77)6 RCe|O& • T*O] ALPHA • l*O0
CN * ,324Z C_,2_ • -,IU7_
COZ CDI CO3 CU4 COS
.GlOeq .CI¢TqI-._OOOg) .OlwTOl-*u_OIZ) *01OZg(',0OOb¢) *OOqlT(*oOOIOl)
CDCORZ CDCU_| COCOP3 COCOI4 COCOR$
• GlOO2 ,OOOqe(-,bLvO_) ,U_q97(*,_QbO_) _09_91-,0G04|1 *00944(-,000_Rl
UPPEr SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC RIC CP P/PT MLOC
_._OOr 1.1_72 ._q96 .0226 O,O000 1,1597 ,sqql ,035Z
• _O?_ -,_73L ,51AT 1,02Q3 ,0100 ,iOZ7 ,iA]Z ,4iSL
.O|Ol "-,749u ,4630 l,l_8q _OIT? ,SJRZ ,77/7 ,612Z
_0164 -L,0606 ,373b 1,Z743 ,05Zb -,ORI4 .6506 ,RO?R
,OZQ_ -2,17_7 o34_b 1.33§? ,2023 -,3$0R *$7q7 *SZTb
• _2_ -1.174_ ,341q 1.33_4 .1_27 -,414i .559U *qSg4
•JS_b -1.19Z9 *JIB0 1,3476 ,ZOZO -,49ql *S|Z_ *t_]A
,_3_4 -_,177Z ,_4Zb l*]$?q *ZTT_ -,65_q *4IT) |*OiT4
•_l_ -l*_?_t ,Sb_O _*2l_i *]757 -*$Ti| *SOS] _*0]01
,07_q -,_761 ,3984 I,ZZ60 ,4_OT -*S_SO *$760 ,9_]4
,1019 -._47 ,_05Z l*GST4 *_lST -,1]]i *i|$0 *R]18
• _lg -,]b3_ ,_701 .9)Z7 *I007 ,OlTi *illi *T$24
,2_29 -.3_02 o_52 ,Q4U$ .7_7| *Z)?O *T)9_ *6TOI
• 301P *,3P43 *_636 ,94)0 ,1507 ,3914 ,TTL) *&_O0
,401e -.42_3 .5531 ,95q7 ,9010 *|$1_ ,TY$1 *bl_9
• q_19 -.437_ *549] .96_8 ,9_OR *)lZO ,TkOl ,illO
,+CZO -,43++ .+_+O *9646 L*O000 ,1_)0 *TOTl *?log
• _2?0 -,44_S *bAF6 *q?O0
,_ZT_ -.4_7_ ._393 .981B
,677C *,4_4L ._J]O *qqOk
,707_ -,475_ ,5369 ,9156
.: ,_Gl7 *,33_ ,_7P9 ,q189
,9_L_ -.ll_S ,bS_q ,OZ43
• _*18 ,_Gg6 ,_T§_ ,?bq4
1.0000 ,1Z53 ,706P *T216
liST 118 AUN 71 POINT ] GIlT te*OPFeee
PT * 2*401_ TT • ZZ_,S _+ImF * *??_t RClEOb • 7,01 ALPHA + |*_1COZ CUI C_] CO4 CO_
l" CDCOIZ CPCO_I C_CQk3 COCOg4 CDCOR_
t ,0[1_4 .CI1LLI-,U_v_3) ,_;_q_t-,¢uOO8| *01Uq)I-*Gg_08) *G|O8_(-*OO0|i)
L_Pke 3UkFsCE LOVER SURFACE
XlC C_ _lPT _LOC XlC CP PlPT RLO¢
I ,._ 1,_) .99_ .37bl _*uo_O 1.1430 ,RI_) *Oleo
• +sP7_ -*_78 ,48_0 l*O+q6 *0100 ,b664 ,1601 ,4111
• 01*.4 -L.lPb_ .3_33 |,31S6 *bSZt -*013? *tiTZ */RI)
,U2_5 -l,_J_ ,JZO7 1.31}5 ,I_ZT -,$$11 ,9?1t ,9)0]
._3(_ -i._44J .3174 ).SgZq ,_OZO -,44|0 ,$411 ,_bS|
,03_4 *L._;83 ,3Z14 _,3139 ,Z?TO **SI_4 ,_?q _*O]lt
| ,+bI_ -1,1_ ._ZZ 1.331R .379T "*SiSb *Sl4& 1.0056
,_7£q *I,C_ld *J6_3 L.Z93_ ,4907 -,SZSI ,S71_ ,SLIO
,t+Iq -L.OU+7 .3P47 I,t++4 ,$+$? -,1171 ,biRI ,1159
,1_1_ -,e_74 ,_) l.IT&4 ,6007 *0506 ,tel4 ,?$Zl
,4_1_ -,4_33 ,_4_q *qTll .qO_O *Si6_ *7744 ,6_SO
:" *_zTC **q_ll ._AIZ ,9?IA
• _??C -,AeSu ._q ,qlZ3
,_ZTC *.4_bv ,b333 ,_q14
,_017 - _)1! ,_17_ ,qZll
• _¢'17 -.ti_) .tSq4 ,OZI_
,_18 *_Oq? .C74_ *7714





m_ _- i i . ..... ___ • _
1984005083-122
TABLE U.- Con_nued.
lEST 110 _UN 77 POINT 4 GrIT eeeOFFeee
PT • Z,40|q TT • ZZ.6 _|NF • ,7714 mCeEU6 • 7,02 ALPHA • 1,76
CN • .q37_ Cq.?_ - -.1&_1
CO] CDI C03 C06 COS
• 01ZTg .£1_e_! .O_C&]) .,IZ7?¢-.GO_OZ) .OlZbq(-aOg010) .blZA_{°.OOOAI)
COCOmZ COCOnl COCOn3 COCOm4 COCOg5
.Ol|7b *011141 .Gu_.O) .OLI76(-.O_OGO| *011|_! *OG01|I *01176( mOO000)
UPP[_ SUPFA_[ LOMER SUIFACE
Xl_ CP WlFI NLOC Lie Ct P/IT MLO¢
&aOG_O L,1343 ,9_34 ,oq?_ O*OOOO L*l]]_ *qqzq *lOll
.0G75 *.TG_l .474L L.Olql *OIOG .tql_ *16q] .4514
a0101 -.P774 .4_? I*IGZi .0_17 .Ai]i *|048 *SIS|
.Cl_4 -1.1730 .3437 1.3360 .G_I6 .011t .tT?Z .TABS
._ZOC -+*Zb_q .3186 1.394_ .IOZ] -.1]1] *b3O5 ._72b
aOZ_ -1.Z918 .3113 1._0_6 .1727 -.]ZI] .Sill aeL]7
.u3Ge -L.JUCZ .307_ 1._14_ .ZOZO -.411i aSS|] *_714
.0364 -1._34 a];Z? |.403k .2770 -*S4|1 *_ZlZ 1.0;_2
• J?l_ --1a2179 *3317 1*]612 ,37$7 -.4|,4 .?lOS *,O]|
• 07t_ -1.1374 *3537 1.]147 *4507 -a]271 *$|$q *qG/SI
i *1_19 "1.0691 .3727 1,_765 *$]$7 -*11ZO .64]1 *i_91
• 171e -.9_14 .)q_? l.ZZq] .&OOT .G$60 .6|q, a?ATe
._01_ -.363_ *_717 .q)Ol .iT$5 *lqZ4 .TIT] .tOe|
! .301_ -.373_ .570_ ,q)l_ .|SOT .]iZl .7_)S ,61]1
+_018 -.443_ .5490 .qeAq ,qulO .]184 .TTT| .b0¢$
• SOZC "*_ *_45_ *qTZ] l.OOOG .IZ/6 *?0_0 *Tl?_
i ._?C -aA_ ,_42Z .q771
• _Z_ -.4524 ,543d *q746
._ZT_ -,_57 ,:375 .9i?0
• _lg -,487Z ._3T6 .qlA_
o677C -.AqAi .5344 .9iqb
,F_b -,4_Zq *_3_ ,qi30
+ .TAt6 °.4_7§ ._3Z .97q?
,JC17 -,J]J3 ,_07 .qlbl
2._00C .IZ_A *?GIP .7|14
T[$T Lie aU_ 77 PO|NT $ Gg|T eoooPFeoe
PT • 2,,UL? TT - E_O.9 _,I_F • .?TZZ ICeE06 • T,O? ALPHA * !,01
CCZ _ol CO3 CG4 ¢O_
I .GI3D7 .C139_( .t_;lZ) *_1_( *_gOOZ) .01414( .00016) *Ol)gll-.OGOu&l
CO¢O_/ COCCkl ¢_C_ COCOn4 COCOR?
• glZ71 *:liq_( .Lv_) ._lZ_)! ,vO U_) ._13Z7( .030?0) .@1$1_1 .O_O]]l
LOv|I $U_FACi
IIC C# PIPT RLOC XlC CP PiP| HLOC
O*OCO_ l.ZZ_c ._lb .lOqa O.UOO¢ 1.1_40 a_O] *1LEO
• u_?_ -.741q .4iZ/ 1,1103 .0100 */lq_ *|?iS .4|15
,Jl£1 -aJTel .4Z_3 1.17_ .O_?T .4_]0 .|lZ'. *$_ZT
,:_+C -l*:ql? ,3U8_ _,4||P _L_ -*1011 ,tit] *1601
.JZt? -1.31+b *3014 L.AZtl ,I?ZT -*Zq]+ .}q_l *lq+l
• }3_, -I.JZ_ ._qJ L*4_)O *10]0 -.li?l .$i44 *q417
.J)_4 -L.)LA7 ,305_ _a4_)t .IT/O "*_l|_ .$ZIq .ssq4
.+_|* -_,747_ .]+14 l*]l|q .)7S7 -.47|1 *$]16 *ql|l
[ *_?_q -1.1?_ .3411 L*A]_? *4507 -*]04T ,$iTl .lOA'
.+_lq -Z.+iLO .}+03 l._Oll aS/ST -.IGAO *&411 .bit]
• Z_Lq -.JAb] *_157 *+ZA| ,PIP] *lSI? *?AS+ ,ilL!
• JOL* -,)I_L .5+_4 .qli_ .1507 .|1?1 a?Tkl .11|1
= .q_|l -*_Z_+ ._E| ._t01 .qOLO .IT|l .TTT9 *lOll
L .q515 -.45_C .54|P .q740 .qlOI .)_q .TI)) *i|||
_+ ,_CZL -.qbb+ ._435 .qTS4 1*0000 *_lZT aTOll *T_il
_' .)_Z_ -,_l_ .54C7 .qTS_
• .577C -.4745 ._lb_ ,qllb
• 451_ -.4_ *7353 *SOil
,_7?( -.qq?l ._3)4 *qq©t
P ,/OZC -*4_) .5)17 aq844
i ,45_q -,ZZ_3 .40eY .|?_U
aS?la ._V_P ,675? .ITS?
_,_OOO .1747 .?_qo .7110
122
( )
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OF POOR _i;;,:.i, /TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST LL_ tUN 1? POINT 6 GIlT **oOFFeo*
FY • Z,4_Z! TI • 230.4 _,[NF - ,T69ii tCet09 • o090 aLPHA • Z,Z|
CN • ._173 C_.Z5 - -.1014
COZ CPl C03 ¢D4 CD3
• 01510 .LIS_11 •_U_ill .31517_ .uaO07l .0,_57l •0&0471 *OISZl( •00011)
COC0_2 CDCgPl COCnP_ Cncoa4 Cocoa5
• 0140E ._14E3! *_uCZZ) .01_13( *_b011) .01474( .O007Jl .0144$l .00041)
_PPEt SUIFaL£ LOl|ii SUIFI¢i
11C CP P/P? MLOC XlC CP ii/P| RLOC
O._JO0 1,115_ ,988] ,IZ_9 0•0000 1•;_}5 •90?9 ._333
• JO?5 *.?;55 •450ii l•130Z .01_0 .7455 .11_1 .4Z14
.01C1 -._CJb .4Z_ l.liiIii .0177 .5_07 •IZ_t .5)93
• 01_4 -1•_463 •3Z61 1•3734 •OSZ6 •OYiZ •iqbl .?378
• 02CU -1,3Z5_ .3013 |.4Zq? ,lOZ) *o1744 •6Z55 •laI_
• 026! -1•361_ .Z9_2 1.4465 *lSl? -.Z65_ .9000 °illi$q
• 33_ -1.304} .zq09 1•454] ._OZO -.35ii4 ,_?4Z ,9_i]
• 036_ -1•}4_0 •Z9_6 1•_4]1 *Z??O *.47_9 .SJii4 •9_JZ
• U_18 -]*Z_iig •]2_ ;.4049 e)?_? --*4530 .5472 •9k_
• O?(g "1.Z275 .$325 1•3_q_ •450? --*ZS_4 *$]Z1 *aiSlE
• lOlq -1.1_6& •3494 1*3Z37 .S2_7 -.0q69 .947_ .ii210
• 1_18 -1•08_4 .37C_ 1,Z797 .bOO? .0674 .&_$9 .741Z
• Z_lq -,554_ ,5170 |*027] .?_7] *ZglO .?4|6 *ISLE
.301ii *•3Z75 •5ii_6 •_13G .8507 .|&IS •??ii9 •lOPE
.4_ -.4_Zl .$b_ ._46? .q010 .l?|? .??Sq .i06;
._b_L -.4_3_ .5479 .gila4 2•0000 ._Z4_ •?Oh5 .?_?_
• 577C -•47_ .54E1 *q772
._OZ(. -.4835 .5391 ._iiZO
• _1_ -•49_6 ,5367 •_ii59
• bElL -,_3_ .5710 .9ii55
• _Z_ -•_o4_ •53ii4 .9831
• _51_ -.4315 .5541 ,qSii_
• 901? -.i21_ •_41 _ ,bZt_
L,_OOC .1_ .7107 .71_4
T($T ],1_ _tLJ_4 1']' POINT ii Gii|T eeeOFFee't
CO._ crl c_) C04 CO5
*011'_ ._11'_(-.(¢..1(') •_7T_! •_0_11) *01_1_1 •b_054) .**.*...*e.......
COCUdE C[CLI_ C_CO_} COCOi4 COCOl_
.010|_ .(l_-l:l •L..)O5) ,&_3b! •OOOZG| .UiO_( •O00]_) *****,**,,,,,,•,,
L p,_i SUE'FICE L_ilii SUiilli( I[
IlL L_ PleT J_LOC IlL eli PIPI I_LQC
_ • _('JC¢ l.lc_ ._i4 .L]q? O•OugO 1.1047 • _ii4ii •147Q
• _07_ -,_ ,43_3 1.1507 *0|00 . ].?i_l * iiliO? •409i
• '_10_ -I.ZC_n .)l_} 1.3qoii .0526 . lOiiO •7015 •?Z_b
• _b( -z•J4v_ .2qE_ _. 449]. .lOZ) -.1_)4 .9$1C .8)I9
._6 _. -1._5_ .ZiS_ 1.407_ .15z7 -._371 •GOal •I?il
.:SL_ *; ]l_*t •}aZo I•4Z6Z .$157 -.43_i .$$13 .s914
• _7_ -1._401 •3_0_ 1.3YGii •4_0 ? -•_i|O *)9]_ *19i4
• L_I_ -1.11_" .)57_ 1. ]Oi_ •9UO? •_?l$ .Pill •_405
• Ell9 *1.0_*:_* •3_1_ 1._46_ *?;].J •]957 .1499 .6557
• )Ole -.Stbl •5089 i•03|4 .alSO/ * ii?Zii • l?iiI •90].0
•4_1_ - • J_.*._. .') 154 ._Z4] •iOlO . )'lTII *ITii9 •90]'E
• *_1_ *. 3_*._ •$6_ ._453 ._|08 .)19_ .]'his •91_3
* _(.Z( *.4_E_ ._4G ._STZ |•0000 .IZ4? •?Gill •?_SO
._77C -.abOg .5440 .014_
, (',g _(. -.47|4 .5)b? • _I,_I
,_l,, -, 41_i •))$4 . SIiiO
• • '*?_ -. 4_ 44 . $ 3)0 * _qlS
• T( _(. -•4_lv * 5)b7 * 9ii90
*,_17 -* 33*.._ •)7_0 ,Ilia?
*_It ._47 .e, 751 ,??gZ




_[$T 11_ kUN 78 POINT 1 GRIT _O_OFFt*e
PT • Z.3_.6 TT . 2?8.b MIINF - .7953 RC*EO6 • 7.10 ALPHA - -.OZCN • .1512 CM,25 • -,1034
COZ C_1 CO3 CC4 C09
,C154_ .ulSC4(-.b_l) .Ul_e3( .Q_C38) .01504(-.00041) .01419(-.00130)
COCOk2 CUC[_I CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
,0_46Q *C/4?b(-,UuG3_) *C_bGdl *GOO4B) .01441{-,00019) *0136B(-*000921
UPPER $_RFACE LONER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT HLQC XlC CP p/pi RLOC
b*UOCC z*ld3_ _.G_47 O_OOOO 0.0000 1.1836 1.0067 0.0000
,0075 -._37_ ,5641 *94Z1 .0100 *47Z6 ,797Z *$378
.0101 -,51_1 ,_&88 1,0314 ,0177 *Z365 ,TZll ,6S03
• Olb4 -,_080 ,4_3E 1,1798 *C526 -,1959 ,bOZ4 ,BBZZ
,_2C_ -,Ol_b ,3906 1,24G9 ,lOE3 -,4724 ,5Z12 1*011Z
,03_ -.B7_7 ,4042 1.2151 *1527 -,§53E .¢97_ 1*0g03
• 0308 -*92_2 .3_91 ;,2438 *_OZO -,b179 ,4791 1*081Z
• 0]_ -*t638 ,4061 I*ZI|.& *Z770 ",760§ ,4362 1,1$6Z
• U518 ",343_ .5_7 .9507 ,375? -,9476 ,382Z 1._74
• 3769 -*3_Z_ ,_450 ,972_ ,4507 -*4662 *$223 1,009_
• 1019 -.374_ ,5498 .9649 ._297 -.2035 ,sgqz .OeTZ
• 151B -.3308 .562_ .9443 ,6007 -,0071 .6S64 ,79$9
._01_ -.29_9 *_73u ,9281 ,&7_5 ,1_2_ ,7027 *7277
• Z51_ -*3lip ,_b75 .936g ,7173 ,2139 *7Z13 .6910
.3C1_ *,3179 *_661 *9390 *lSO? ,32_2 ,7_3§ ,6434
• _GIB -*3b_ ._0_ .9632 ,go]o ,33_Z *?_64 ,6437
,_19 -*3E_q .5447 .9731 .9_08 .2996 .7449 ,b619
• _GZC -.3_b .5_37 ,9747 1.0000 *1Z90 ,6931 *336]
• 5770 -.4Zlu .5353 .9882
• _GZP -,4377 *_305 ,q960
• bE7C -,45Z_ ,_Z_Z 1.0029
._51_ -,_lv .5251 l*O04B
,702_. -,_7u_ ,5194 1,0140
,7536 -,42_? .5343 ,gBg7
• _0]7 -*3230 *_o_7 ,9412
,451_ -.2174 ,_4b ,8944
•9(,lZ -,ILl[ ,_Zb3 .845Z
1,0000 ,1334 ,6_7R ,735_
|
i T_T ll_ GUN 78 POINT l GRIT eeeOFFeee
: PT - _,37(,Z TT • Z?_,O _lqF - ,7_B9 RCeEOb • 7,04 ALPHA • _,O1
CO? C£! C03 CD4 CO3
• C_l_b ,C_I_3r-._C_31 .L'II4_(-,_OO_Bl *01102(-*_0G34) *01034(-*0_102)
C&CO_ _C_;l C_C_e_ CDCO_4 COCDR_
.33070 *C1(_4(-.L("_07) ._1L63(-.0(,007| .U_Q31(-._OG3_) .&lOOO(-.O00?O)
Ii _PPE_' S_WFkCE LOeEe SU|FACE
XIC C_ P/PT PL_C lie CP PlPI RLO¢
_.cCCI 1.1657 a._L'UJ ,C_16 O,gO00 1*_649 *9997 *0197
• 0_7_ -,51';_ o51:6 l,OZe8 *0100 ,6083 ,B304 ,_Olb
• 31(_ -,_5_ ,;033 ;.1&8, ,0177 .3761 *771Z .6201
• Jl_4 -._ .373b 1,2744 *0_26 -*073_ ,6413 ,SZle
• vZC( -L,_QQ_ ._38 1,3355 .1023 -*327| *_6$_ ,9]_3
.OZ_! -I.IC_ ._C9 L.3415 *1327 "*_143 ._432 ,g?_4
• clC8 -_.L21( .3371 1.34Q5 *ZOZO "*4989 .5188 _*0151
• J3e4 "l. LO?5 ,?_14 1,340t ,2770 -*b608 ,4718 1,09||
•uSl_ -I,0/7_ .3047 1,_921 *37_T -,eZlS ,4zss 1,1756
• _?_Q -._3C_ ,3917 1,23_0 .4_07 -,3334 ,5666 ,q363
.I_11 -,_32 ,_135 1.197_ ,3297 -.12_2 ,6211 .0440
• 151_ -.3_t ._77 .93o5 .6007 .0408 .6750 .7703
._lg -,3_ ,SbUe ,9347 .6?35 *lBll .7149 ,70D9
• 2_1_ -,3_7 *_71 .g_32 .7173 *Z410 ,7321 ,6820
• 301_ -.3_07 ._523 ,_39q ,e307 ,3_41 ,763Z ,6Z97
.401_ -,_33_ ._37_ ,9047 *%C10 ,3614 ,7671 *6268
• _02C -,4_q_ .5333 ,9914 1.0000 *1252 ,6905 ,7341
,'ZT_ -._3_ ,_310 *qgS_
,_bLC -,4_3_ ,531U ,_gSZ
,_77C **_b54 ,_81 *_998
!: .b(.?_ -.4777 ,5241 1,0064
.o??C. -.4u_ ._214 1,010_
i" ,b_l; -,q_47 ,51_0 1,0148
,b/7C -,_0_5 ,}170 l*OleO
F *7_1_ -*4313 .53@_ ._8Z7
,_017 -.3275 ,_b79 ,9362
,_51q -*_ZIC ,5_q3 ,9870
•901_ **l_l_ ,e314 ,_314
.9§I_ *_l_l *_b73 .7§22




TABLEII.- ConUnued. OF POOR _.,_"'........i
TEST 118 _UN 78 PO|NT ) GR|T re*OFF*e*
PT • 2*360_ ]_ - Z2g.8 RpINF • *?007 RCeEGb • 7,01 ALPHA • 1.91
CDZ CPl COl CD4 CD5
• 01Z35 .C_Z4C(,9_0_5) ,¢1240( .GO00$I ,_1Z43( ,OOOO81 .01Z02(-,0003|l
COCORZ CDCOkl COC0_3 COCOR4 CDCOR_
• 01141 *01_( *0L0131 ,C1151! *O001U) ,011_9( ,00028) *01159¢-*00003)
UPPER SbRFACE LO_ER SURFACE
31C CP PlPT RLOC XlC CP PIP1 RLO[
O*_O0( 1,1_T ,9_69 *0666 U*uGOO 1.1536 .9961 *0744
• 007_ -,_8_ ,_893 1.0641 ,0100 *6663 .6§66 .4766
,_IC1 -.73_0 ._45T 1.1392 ,&177 ,4377 *TeT9 *$9_1
,0164 -1,_4Z .355Z 1.3116 ,0526 -,0136 ,657_ ,7973
• Otto -1.14_Z ,3273 1._710 ,lOZ] -,2641 ,5869 ,9094
,OZ_ -1.1689 ,3Z14 1.3_39 .1_Z7 -_3944 *$576 .gSZ6
• _30_ -1.1784 *JIBZ 1.3910 ,ZOZO -,4466 ,_]Z6 ,99Z_
• 03_ -1,1_07 ,JZ19 1.3828 ,Z770 -.6106 ,48_9 1,0731
o_51_ -l,lC_? .3408 1,3418 .6f§? -.6615 .469Z _*OQiZ
• 07_¢ -1,0Ze_ ,36ze 1,z96o ,4507 -,)Zlg ,96B4 ,93_4
._019 -,9676 .3807 1._603 ,_2_7 -,1136 .6283 ,$4Z0
• _18 -.8916 ,_013 1.2206 .6007 ,0919 .6771 ,7670
• _;lq -.0281 .4800 1,0797 ,6755 ,19Z4 *717Z ,7053
• Z_I_ -,3u30 ,_730 *qZ81 ,717$ .2_2_ ,7349 ,6776
._01_ -,330_ *_3 ,9402 *_507 ,3645 ,7676 ,6258
.40)8 -.43_ ,_3_4 ,9881 *9010 *169_ ,7691 ,6Z36
.4_1_ -,_91 ._Zbl 1.0047 .950_ .6ZCq *?S6_ .6470
• _CZ_ -,47_1 *_0 1.0049 1.0000 .1267 ,6904 ,7343
,527C -,4765 .SZZ9 1,0083
,577C -,4811 .§ZZ_ 1.GOQO
,6_2_ -.69_ ,_179 1.01_6
• 0_1_ -,_1_ .513_ 1.0237
.6770 -,5174 ,$119 1,0_64
.7_0 -,51!_ ,_134 1.0Z39
.7_1_ -.43_7 ,5364 .9864
• _17 -.32_ *_672 .9372
._519 -.ZZJ4 ._988 ,8878
,VOI_ -*llZ_ .e301 .8592
,_1 _ ,V_I_ ,b_gg ,77_5
1,_OCO .12_ ,_99_ .7330
TEST 118 eUN 78 P_3]N7 4 GRIT *et0FF***
PT • ?.17l_ [T • 230°0 _q.[NF - °7967 RCeEO6 _, 7,03 ALPHA * 1.76
CO2 CC_I C_3 CU4 COb
e* ***
• _1371 .v_34V(-ot.:.o_} ,_376( .000.1_) ,01_lT4( *000G3) 11 • t,it*tit
COCOeZ CDCn_I COCOR3 CDCOR4 COC01_5
UvPEa Su_ACE LO_ER SURFACE
lC CP _IPT flLOC x/C C_ _IPT _L_C
_. a(,_ _ 1.1 _7 . _94¢) ,0888 Q* OG{_O 1,1485 ,9945 *0903
• _07_ -,_175 .4786 1.0821 *0100 ,6928 .8611 ,4667
• 01e4 -I.u;'04 ,34_7 1,3313 *05Z6 ,0177 ,66_10 ,7887
,_'ZCC -1,1573 • 319:_ 1,3_81 ,1023 -,Z340 ,SSq) , COd?._
.(JZe': -1,1_ ,3131 1.40Z4 ,151? -, |_66 .$61_ ,9466
._3C _ -1,1f_¢_ • _Ji30 1.4_g_) ,ZOZO -.4198 , $1`41 .qqo2
• 0._ _ -1 * 17t_1 .31_,0 1.4005 *t770 -* _875 .4860 1.0695
• _1_ - _,, LI_,C ,1304 1.3641 *3757 -,6835 ,457Z 1_1191
.07_. -:.04_4 .3518 1,3185 .4S07 -,)087 ,_661 ,9390
• lv 19 -, 990Z • 1680 1 * 285_) , DZ5? -, 1041 ,6260 * 84_7
• I_LP -,9c,_e • lu_,_' 1,Z490 ,6007 *061_ ,6760 .768|
• ,c(,1¢_ -,86_5 .4330 1,Z173 ,6?$_ ,1995 ,7158 ,T074
,2flC_ -,701_0 ,4259 1.}748 ,T173 .2591 .71'34 *6601
_ ,3(_1F -.3965 ,54(,6 .9796 :_II1_0 ? ,1`1'03 ,7659 .6287
) ,_L]_ -.358_ .5518 .96_Z .90|0 ,3748 ,7667 ,6Z74
,_,_,lV -,41_E ._336 ,_)910 .9508 ,3_60 .75_4 * 650,E
. _bZC - • 4'_5 Z • _,Z 48 1.60S1' 1 * 0000 .1291 .6957 ,73114
.8270 -, 47 (a_ , .' 194 1 *0141
_._ *5_)Z_ -.4746 ,:) 181` 1,0151_
!. ,_770 -,48_7 ,_149 1.vZ14
:_" ,oCZ( -._0_0 ,_083 1,C322
• _1 c, -, _ 71 • _037 1,0399
I_ *677C -,53_3 ,49_2 1,0474
t_ _ • 7(_G -,53_b ,_014 1,0438
.7r, 1,5 -.4404 . _,304 .9961
,_017 -,327.' ,_633 ,941'_
,_lq -.-_1U7 *_9'.1 *8935
• _012 -*I079 ,EZb8 ,8444




TE_I 118 RUN 78 IOINT 5 GIlT eeeOFFlee
P7 - Z.]_fl7 IT * 229,6 MplNF • ,7911 RCtEO6 • 7•02 ALPHA • 2.0|CN • ,5011 C_,Z5 • -.1048
COZ C01 CO3 C04 C05
• L14_3 ,LI44_I-,{QU17) ,01471( .000081 .01453C-.00010) **..*.* **.*.....,
COCOeZ CDCORI CDCOR3 C_COR4 COCORS
• 01343 .C|_37(-*0_00_) .OLiSb( .000_31 .01389( .00016) **********•-.****
_P_ER $ORFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLOC X/C CP PIPT RLOC
• _07_ -*6681 .4670 1.1019 *G_O0 .7180 *|697 *4806
• 0101 -,8059 ,4Z71 1,1727 .0177 •493Z ,R041 ,$664
• 01_4 -1.1169 .3378 1.3480 .0526 .0432 .6738 ,77ZZ
• _2_ -1,2_1 .3103 1,4089 .1023 -.ZOS6 •6012 .8140
,0265 -1,ZZb_ .3038 1,4238 .1827 -.ZqQO ._739 *9ZbR
.03_ -1_Z3_7 .3014 1.42_5 *20ZO -.39Z8 .$474 .9688
• _364 -I*ZZ31 ,3081 1,4_09 •2770 -,$533 •_003 1,0488
.051_ -l*167Z .3ZIZ 1,3843 ,37_7 -•SSll *S012 1.0440
• 07_9 -1,1{333 ,3408 1.3617 ,4807 -.306) *S?Z$ •9_9
,101 e -I._28 .3_79 1,3061 .5ZS7 -.1006 .6316 .8371
,1_18 -.97_7 .376Z 1.Z691 .6007 *0647 .6801 .7624
• Z019 -.9_1 .39_8 1.Z367 .675_ •ZOZ9 •719E .70ZZ
.2_1_ -._8_ ,403_ 1.21_3 .7173 .Z6Z4 •7377 .673Z
• 301_ -*bC41 *4_§8 1.0698 .8_07 .37_8 ,76e9 .6z38
,401_ -,_443 .561_ .9463 .9010 .376S .7704 ,RZI5
,4_19 -.395_ *_4_9 .97_1 ._$08 .SZ66 .78S3 .6486
,50Z( -.431_ .536Z ,9868 1,_000 .1Z93 •6977 .7354
• _Z7C -.4_8_ .§ZQS •9976
• _G -,4695 ,_ZB_ i,0000
,_770 -,47Z5 ,_Z30 1,0082
• 6_2C -,4949 .5171 1.0178
._270 -,_067 .51Zb 1,_ZSZ
,_770 -*_25_ ._OBI 1,G327
,lO_O -.51_4 ,}1C6 1.0285
• 7516 -._419 .5331 ,9917
• _017 -.3299 ._59 .939$
• 8_1_ -,2_2_ ._967 ,8910
,gUlZ -.11._ ,6288 .8413
,951_ ,014_ .66_8 .7845
1,3000 ,1313 .0990 .7_33
t
TEST 116 RUN 79 POINl 1 GRZT teeOFFe_eP_ • _,_43_ TT • _9,L M_INF • ._124 RCeE06 • 7.06 ALPH_ • "*01
i C_ • ,17_* CM,25 . -,J_23
_n? CDI CO3 C04 COS
CDCOEZ CDC_I CDCI]R3 COCOR4 COCOR_
t bF_EW S_RF_CE LOVER SURFACE
| XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC ¢P PlP7 _L0¢
O,_UL 1.1_ 1,_047 _.0C00 6.0000 1.190Z 1.0044 O.O000
Ii *_b?_ -,Z976 ,_59_ .9496 .0100 ._940 *T967 ,STA.'
• _;_1 -.48_ .}047 1.0383 .0177 ,2618 ,7Z61 .6914
,01_4 -,7753 .4178 1.1897 *0826 -,1683 ,$967 .8911
• QZ¢_ -._13 .38_8 1.ZSZ8 *lOE_ -,4486 ._lZ_ 1.0Z_1
,OZ_ -._0 ,3_06 1.Z411 .1_17 -._E_3 .4897 1.063_
• _3_ -.B_bC .SBIL 1._594 *_0_0 *,6007 ,4671 1.1019
,_3_ -,_5_ .3910 I.Z40Z .Z770 -.7446 .4Z43 h177$
._1_ -,e_Bq .9414 1.1470 .37_7 -,9Z_) .3608 1.2139
•07c9 -.33_1 ,5_54 .9719 .4_07 -,4184 ,82E4 1.0091
• 1019 -.370_ ,_360 ,_871 .SZ57 -.ZBZZ .SEZZ .94S3
• I_IE -._373 ,_461 ._TOg .6007 ".186C .6001 .8037
•_UIQ -*3_G_ .5870 .9534 .6785 -.0039 .6484 *1158
.7519 -.3_00 .5828 ._628 .7173 .0106 .6711 .7763
• 3018 -.3Z_e ,5485 ,9670 *1_0? ,Z_$1 .7Z4_ *6943
• _C18 -,38_1 ,5312 .9949 .9010 .zRgz .734Z .6787
.451_ -.41_4 *_Z21 1.0096 ,9808 .Z690 .7_80 .608_
• 5020 -,_174 .5217 1.01C3 1.0000 *1394 .609i .747S
• 5_70 -.4Z_3 ._180 1.0164
• 577U -.44|_ .51_3 1,0207.
._O?C -._20 ,8091 1.0310
J ._Tt -,4_1_ ._OZq 1,041Z
,_81_ -,4971 ,4_q_ 1.047Z
.577C -*_71 .49Z7 1.0§86
1: ,7020 -,_2_7 ,4b93 1.0_40
• 7516 -,4_3_ .5106 1.0Z8_
• 8CI? -.3u6_ ._80 ,9S66
i .051_ -,197_ .8881 .904_
F *;Oil "*08_7 *o218 .8826
,QSIF ._4_Z .6399 .793_
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T_J3LE II.- Continued. OF POC,_ _<,u._,_,r_.... .....y
TEST 118 RUN 79 POINT Z GRIT e_tOFFeee
PT • 2.3441 TT • Z28°9 MeI_F - .8109 RCeEOb * 7.06 ALPHJ . 1.01CN • ,3243 CM,2_ • -,1075
CO2 CD1 CO3 ¢04 CO5
o0168_ *_1458(-._OZZ) .C1494( *_001_) *014J0('*000303 ,_91l_ee • e*e •*• _i
COCOR2 CDCOPl COCOR3 COCOq4 COCOR5
.01386 *C1372(-.CU014) *01_00( *0001_1 *01374(-,00012) te_ •*•••e_ _.• e¢
UPPER $ueF4CE
LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PlPT MLOC XlC CP P/PT R/OC
O.OUCC 1,17_7 1.U003 0,0000 O.G_00 |.1745 1,0000 0.0000
• UO?_ -,4_83 .5131 1.0243 .0100 .6135 *3327 ,S_76
• 01_1 -.6173 ,46_1 1.1053 *0177 ,3875 *7639 .6318
• 01_4 -,?Z3b ,3740 1.2734 ,C§26 -.055Z ,6314 .B373
•O_OC -1.0ZC3 ,3435 1.3360 .1023 -.3167 *SSZR .9601
,0265 -1,0323 ,340Z 1.3429 ,1527 -,4063 *SZ6Z 1.0030
• U3_ -1,0_ ,3371 1,3497 .2020 -.4921 .501_ 1.0436
• 0364 -1*0326 .339_ 1.3438 *2770 -,653Z *4528 101Z68
• 0_18 -,9_72 ,361Z 1,Z992 •3757 -.8495 ,_943 1.Z335
• 0769 -.877_ .3853 1.2513 *_507 -.431_ *_Z04 1,0125
• lOlq -,81_7 .4033 1,Z167 ,5Z57 -.1334 .6091 *071_
• 151P -*?511 .6Z29 1,1803 .600T *0479 .663_ *T882
• z01q -,34Z8 ,5461 .9708 ,6T_5 *1881 •70_0 .7Z41
• Z:19 -.2¢04 *_613 .9466 .7173 *Z470 *T231 .6961
• 301P -*3373 ,5477 *9683 .8_07 *354Z ,73_Z .6438
• _]_ -,43_7 ,_191 1.0145 ,9010 .3399 *736T *6433
• 451_ -,48_0 ,5041 1.U393 .9500 ,3131 *7425 .66_8
• 502_ -,49_b .5&10 1,044_ 1,0000 .1278 .6667• SZ?C -.4184 *4999 1.0463 *7323
• 5_2C -.4_3 ,5U42 1,0391
• _770 -.4853 *504? 1.0383
• bb_C -*_COC .8000 1,046_
• _Z70 -._127 .49_7 1.0_3Z
• b_19 -*_Z61 *491Z 1,0609
._77& -*_4_ .4843 1.07Z4
,70_b "*_&_b .4791 1.0813
,751_ -.477_ *_O_b 1,0367
.8017 -.3138 *_37 .9_87
• 831Q -.2b33 .5867 .90_6
• OlZ -.OQ?b .6198 .6_52
i *v_ .C247 *_559 *7996
I.&OOC *L302 *6873 .7514
!
|ELI lib GUN ?q POINT 3 GRIT eteOFFeee
i PT • _,3436 ]T • _28.7 M_INF * *8_83 RCeEO6 e 7.06 &LPHA * _.51CN ,427_ CM,_5 • -*1_77
, CDZ CO1 C_3 C04 C05
; .C1430 ,C1397(-.C_U333 ,_1442( ,_0011) .01339(-.00091) ,,, ,.,, * •
t CDCORZ C_C_I CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR_
i ,01364 *bl_g7(-,_CGZ7) ,c_336( *O0_IZ_ *_1Z_3(-.00071) , , •• •• **•• •••••,
LOWER SURFJCE
_IC CU PIP? _LOC XIC CP p/p_ MLOCu,_Ou( 1.1_67 .qqTu .0_6_
0,0000 1,16_1 *gTZ .063Z
.0_7_ -._2_ .49ZZ 1,0_91 .0100 *6694 *8_01 *486R
,OlOl -.b?_ .4_68 1,1303 ,0177 .4430 .7819 .60Z8
• CIb_ -._31 .3571 1.3078 *0_26 -.00Z3 .6487 *BLOT
• bZ_ -I,0777 .3Z84 1.3684 *lOZ3 "*Z606 *3?36 *9ZTZ
,_26_ -1.1_53 .322_ 1.381_ .1_Z7 -.3_10 .343Z .9723
._3_ -1.1_01 *320Z 1.38_6 .ZOZO -*4397 .3179 1.016_
• 03_4 -l,bq_ ,3230 1,3FC_ *Z?70 -.6086 .463R 1.0989
• J_P -1.C3_7 ,3407 1,3419 ,3757 -.79R9 .411C 1.Z0_3
• _769 -.9_64 .3610 1,2997 *4907 -*3273 *_518 .9618
• AOL_ -.glbl .3787 1.264Z *_Z_? ",0983 .6Z06 *|540
.1_1_ -.e_2u ,395_ 1.2310 *6007 *0638 ,6_Z ,7808
.Z01q "*?_66 .4113 I*ZOI? .6735 .2007 .f097 *716q
• Z_I_ -.7£2Q .4Z28 1.1_0_ .7173 *2893 *7_?2 *6097
• 30_ -,4550 *_134 1.0239 .8501 .3686 .7601 *6379
,_018 -.3518 ,_445 ,973_ .9010 *3?39 .7612 .6361
• 4519 -,42_7 *5239 1.0067 .9§08 .]2_0 *7469 ,6368
• 5_2_ -.4bZ_ *_110 1.0Z78 ;,0000 .1310 .6697
,9270 -.4F_3 .50_1 1.037b *?478
,_77C -*_fiO6 *_012 1,0440
• 6_Z_ -.51_1 ,4g_8 1,0831
• _Z7C -._318 ,4921 1.0_g3
• 8519 -.542_ .4894 1.0638
• 677(_ "*_SZ *4867 1,0684
• 7_16 -*4642 .5128 1*OZ49
._017 -.3158 ,_5_4 .9544
• e_lq _,ZO7_ .588§ .9U38
• VC12 -.lOP6 *8209 .8_36
.951_ *024C .6_74 *7973






TEST 118 RUH 80 PD|NT Z GRIT _+tOFr_*
FT - 2,3C82 71 • Z2h*4 N, INF _ •8328 RC_E06 • 7•15 ALPHA a -,01
CN o •L074 CM,2_ • -,0567
CO2 C_1 CD_ C_4 CD5
• 036_4 ,OZ_77(-,_C_77) ,_3_1_( .u01601 .0J008(-.006461 •OZ523(-,OZ_311
CDCOR2 C_CDR: CDCOR_ CDCOR4 CDCOR5
_PPE_ SURFJCE LOdER SURFACE
AIC CP PIFT HLOC RiO CP PlPT MLOC
OmOOOO L,L990 1,_UAb 0,0000 0•0000 1•1993 1•0044 0*0000
.0075 -,Z56b .5_9 ,9_2 *0100 _206 .79_5 *_000
,_101 -,_3_V ,5U_8 1,04_8 •0177 •2943 o72_3 ,4926
•01_4 -,721_ ,41_8 1•1989 •0_20 -,1341 ,_93_ .8961
,U2_ -•82_ .3_19 1.2579 .1_27 -,4956 .4816 1.0770
,030_ -._0> ,37_,3 1._7Z9 .2020 -,5740 ,45T_ 1,110_
• 0304 -•_l_Z .3bi_6 1.2_S6 •ZTT_ -*7i_ .4144 1*1q_0
._ -,714_ ,41_4 1,1960 •37_7 -,8650 *J60Z 1,2831
• 076_ -*_76_ *4§?1 1,1191 *4_07 -*3640 •5226 1,0089
• _019 -.2_qb .541S .qTTT •5257 -,29_b ._448 .qT29
• 1_18 -,33_ ._309 ,qq53 *6007 -*Z351 ,562A ,9450
.Z019 -.2_81 .5426 .9765 •67_ -*1528 .5074 .90_
,251_ -°3_3b ,515Z .908* ,7173 -*09QT *6036 ,8503
,3_IU -,330_ *5330 *9920 ,8507 •0810 ,6590 ,7949
• 4018 -.3qO_ ,51_ 1.02Z0 ,9040 •1517 •6812 ,7608
,451q -,4387 •4995 1,0470 *9508 •1846 .6911 *7496
,502_ -.40_ .4913 1.0607 1.0000 ,1443 ,6789 .7643
,5270 -.4_3_ ._5 1•070_
,5_20 -,4_3 ,4831 1,074_
.5770 -,_0_I •_TQb 1,v804
.b_2C -.5197 ,47_2 1,_97
.o270 -._3_1 ._678 1.1007
.70ZC -*0150 .4440 1,142_
• 7_16 -,58_b .4521 1.1Z00
,_17 -,ZTRT .5475 .9_8_
• _1_ .v543 *_50_ .6071
1.0000 •I_47 ,_78_ .F6_i
TEST 110 RUN 60 PQ_[NT Z GItIT eeeOFFe_.e
PT • 5.5663 rT * 170.0 H,ZNF • .3q01 RC'_E06 • 15.0Z ALPHA ", .01
CN • ,1013 C_,25 * -•08_I
COZ CDI COS C04 CD3
,00_44 ,00835'-•000091 • ' ,00011 (*•00034| ,00";'81(-.000641
COLOR2 CDCO_I CD¢OR3 COLOR4 COCOR3
• 007§5 .00764( .00009! ***********-*,* • .00739(-. 000151 •U0713 (-.00019)
UPPER SURFACE COVEt SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1.0380 ,9998 ,0169 0*0000 1,0379 ,9998 ,0173
.007_ -,RqSq ,8:_79 ,52_0 ,0_00 1,1.304 ,qzql ,3251
• 010! -.7870 •017_ ,5433 •0177 ,1139 .9074 ,3746
• 0164 -.7MAO •0187 .5416 .0526 -•;_]22 .073_ .4415
° 37.00 -,7402 •8Z20 ,§3_8 •10t3 -* 1656 ,85q4 ,4696
• 0;_65 -.5)ST •8426 ,Aqqg *1527 -,3790 ,8_79 *AT2Z
,0308 -,6075 *&1_16 ,_124 ,2020 -,4014 ,8560 ,4759
• 036'. -,4944 .8460 ,4920 .2770 -,4272 •8533 *4807
.0_18 -,4009 ,8551 ,477_ ,37_7 -.3841 ,8[_7_ .4731
• 07(_9 - •)_)*,2 • _)011 •*,bb4 * 459? - • :_858 , II 676 * 4_43
• 1019 - • _1154 • 8644 .4603 • 5 ;_57 -. 146Z ,6815 • 4Z76
• 1518 -,Z752 .8603 ,4_Zq ,6007 -,0986 ,8953 ,3999
• zolq -,2494 .0711 •4'_10 00735 .1104 ,9975 .1742
• Z 51q -* 2529 ,0707 ,4484 .7173 .1693 ,9131 , )619
• 3018 -,2531 ,0706 ,4406 ,0507 ,Z749 ,9237 ,3500
:_ ._,01 _ -.Z744 .868T ,_52Z .9919 . ;'1122 ,q243 *3360
• 4019 -,Z025 .8679 ,4530 ,9308 .Z410 ,9Z93 ,)459
;, " ,5929 -,Z804 .068Z ,4552 1,0000 ,0738 ,9036 ,3027
,SZT9 -*:'|q6 *8673 .4040
,5520 -,Z804 .8675 ,454')
'_* ._770 -,_'9_1 ,0679 .A553
• b0_0 -,3006 *8661 .4372
' .6270 -,3970 ,0655 ,4003
• .6519 -.3989 ,8i,$4 .(,_04
_! : ,6770 -, 314q .0647 ,4597
• 7020 -,3162 ,8649 **,_94
, ?._16 -,3911 .SbbO .4S74
• 8017 -, 263:_ ,870| .449;'
,8519 -*ZO?_ .0756 ,4391
.q912 -,1416 .61_19 ,4;63
.9510 -,048_ .8913 ,4901
1.0000 ,9T44 .90)0 ,_826
128
"1L z4.uuouoo / ,"
TABI_ II.- Contlnued.
TEST 120 RUN 60 POINT | GRIT *eeOFFee*
PT • 9*5639 TT • 169,6 fl,ZNF • •]902 RCeE06 • 15*06 ALPHA • ®97
CN - *Z872 ¢A,29 • -,0900
CDZ C01 C03 CO4 COS
• OOR5_ ,ooe49(-.OOOOT) "*•** **" • *'•*" =" ,00125¢-,000441 ,00714(-,000_Z1
CDCORZ CDCORI CDCOR3 C0C0R4 CDCORS
•00809 *007T7(-,00033) "•** ****•** * **'" *00?66(-,00043! ,00?42(-,0006R)
UPPER SURFACE LOHER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 *9722 .99|Z ,0906 0,0000 ,9T06 ,9951 ,0994
• 0079 -2,1959 ,7024 ,6034 ,0100 *9)93 *9500 *2711
• 0101 -1,2131 *?756 ,612R *0277 ,3154 ,9Z7? ,3289
• 0284 -1.1406 ,?621 ,6024 ,0526 -.074Z ,8887 ,4132
.3200 -1,0499 ,7926 ,$869 *2OZ] -*2440 *8723 ,4494
• 0269 -.7696 *8294 ,5403 ,1527 ",ZRSS ,8683 ,4529
,0300 -,8687 ,8099 •5563 *2020 -.3203 *8642 ,4606
• 0364 -,7069 *RZSE *9Z93 *Z770 -,3584 .8605 ,46?9
• 0518 -,5794 .8389 ,5072 ,3757 -,3S15 *R6Z9 .6630
,0769 -,4890 ,84T] ,4925 ,4507 -.2449 .8?17 ,4465
• 1019 -.4301 ,8588 ,4799 ,5Z57 -,1148 ,804? •4223
• 2518 -,3645 ,8600 ,4664 ,6007 ,0253 ,R979 ,E946
,Z019 -,3231 ,8638 ,4615 ,6755 ,IEZZ ,9091 ,3?07
• 2519 -,3169 *R644 ,4602 ,7173 ,1661 ,9147 +3569
• 3028 -*3098 ,8651 ,4590 ,8507 *Z864 *9Z46 ,3360
.4018 -.3207 ,8641 ,4608 ,9010 *2927 ,9252 ,3344
• 4929 -*3240 ,8638 ,4615 ,990i ,Z4R4 ,9ZOT ,3448
,5020 -,3179 *8647 ,4998 1•0000 ,0744 ,9034 *3550
• 52?0 -,3245 ,8634 ,4621
,5520 -*3222 ,6640 ,4610
• 9770 -*3Z5Z .R634 .4622
• 6020 -.3310 ,8630 ,4628
.6270 *,3344 ,8624 ,4640
• 6519 -,3347 ,8625 •4638
• 6770 -,3402 *8623 .4643
.7020 -,3382 ,8619 ,464_
,7516 -.3203 .8638 .4614
,801T -*2769 ,8683 ,4_30
.8519 -.2177 *8742 .4417
,9012 -,1480 +8011 *4283
,9518 -,0907 .8908 .409"
1.0000 .0742 *9036 ,382_
i
I TEST 115 RUN 60 POINT 4 Gll _ *t_OFPeee
PT - 9,9660 TT • 169,8 RwINF • ,E973 RCtE06 - 2S0_2 ALPHA • 2,49CN • ,339_ C8,29 • -,0903
"_ C02 C01 CO3 C04 COS
• • • .**
,00865 *00843(-,00022) * '*••*** * * ,00528(-,00048J ,00793(*,000751
CDCORZ COCOR1 COCUR3 COCot4 ¢OCOR5
,00779 *00797( .00028) ** * •*•+ *** **•• ** ,00773(-,00007) *007501-,000295!.
_PPER SURFACE LOMER
SURFACE
x/c CP P/PT MLOC _lC CF P/PT MLOC
i 0,0000 ,919: ,9880 ,1312 0,0¢00 ,9273 ,9070 ,1322
. ,007_ -1,4139 ,7964 ,6437 ,0100 ,6284 ,9591 .2444
.. ,010] -1,4529 ,7527 ,6496 ,0177 ,4060 ,9367 ,3064
.0164 -1,3343 ,7648 ,6310 ,0926 .0000 .8965 ,3974
• .0200 -1.2190 ,7792 ,6136 .1023 -.1849 .8754 .4337
• 0269 -,ogAz ,8079 ,5597 ,1927 -*Z3]R *873; ,A43g
• 0308 -1,0112 .7964 ,9708 ,ZOZO -,2767 ,869Z ,4514
•0364 -,_203 ,0148 ,5461 ,2T70 -,3253 ,0644 ,4603
.0518 -,6669 .8Z97 *9226 ,3757 -,3058 *8664 *4565
-0T69 -,5990 ,8409 ,5030 .4907 -*Z241 ,874S *441Z
• 1019 -,4890 *8482 ,4900 ,5257 -,0990 *ALTO ,4167
.1518 -,4096 *8596 ,4766 ,600? +0276 ,8993 ,3917
,2019 -*3602 ,8609 ,4669 *6755 ,1412 09107 *3672
,2519 -,3499 .8619 ,4649 ,7173 *2940 ,9160 ,3937
i. ,3016 -,3382 *8632 ,4625 *8307 .E924 ,9256 ,3336
.4018 -,3432 .ebZ? ,4635 *9020 ,296E ,926_ ,3322
• 4319 -,3440 ,8627 ,4634 ,9901 *Z50A *9Z16 ,34E8
,5020 -.339Z ,R632 ,4625 1,0000 ,0740 *9037 .3|Z3
• 5270 -+3419 ,R62| ,4633
t_ ,952_ -,3379 .8631 .462T
,5770 -,3400 *86Z8 *4632
, ,6020 -.34_3 .86Z5 *4638
_, ,6270 -,3482 ,8621 ,4649
,6519 -,3479 ,86_7 *4653
_ ,6770 -.3910 *E617 *4652
_ .7020 -.3490 ,8620 ,4648,7516 -.3398 ,8639 ,4613
• 8017 -.2848 ,8683 .4331
,E519 -,ZZ2? ,0743 ,4426
• 901E -,1507 ,6115 ,42?6
,9918 -,0516 .8922 .4003





OF PG_ L , _ _.
TABLEII.- Continued.
TEST 110 mUN GO POINT ] GrIT ee_OFF_e
PT _, 5,5674 |T • 170,0 MpENF . ,]968 RC_EO6 • 14,9] ALPHA • 1,71CN • .36?1 CH.25 • -*0904
CDZ C01 CD3 CD4 CD]
• 00875 ,00067(-.000083 *,,,,,*. •,,..,. • _00827_-,000483 ,00R_Z|-,000733
COCOR2 COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCORS
,00762 ,000Z0( ,000383 **•*'•'****'**** *00781(-,000013 *007]0(-,00:243
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC ¢P PIPT HLOC X/C CP PIPT flLOC
0,0000 ,8833 ,9045 ,1492 O*OOOO .8844 .9845 •1491
• 0075 "1.5§60 *741R *6667 ,0100 •6713 *§634 ,Z309
.0101 -1.5779 *7406 .6686 ,0177 ,4509 ,9418 .2933
• 0164 -1.4381 ,7546 ,6464 ,0526 *0|96 .9009 .]80]
• 0200 -1,3084 ,767Z ,6Z63 ,10Z3 -.1557 .8812 .42S2
• 0265 -,9599 ,8015 .5705 .15_7 -,2101 *0761 *4380
,O]Oe -1.0062 *7893 .5906 *2020 -.2564 .8711 ,4476
• 0364 -*8782 ,8099 *5564 ,2770 -,30A4 .8660 *4573
• 0518 -,7158 .0265 *5281 ,3757 -,2930 .8678 *4538
,0769 -,5956 .8379 ,508Z .4507 -.2145 *8758 .4]86
• 1019 -.5197 .8450 *495? *5257 -•0916 .8179 .4150
• 1518 -.4341 ,8539 04796 *6007 *0]]2 ,9005 ,3892
,ZU_? -,]008 ,0588 *4707 *6?55 .1457 .9114 *3657
• 2_19 -*3672 ,8601 *4682 .717| .1971 ,9164 *3547
,3018 -,3540 ,8618 ,4651 .8507 .29|9 .9260 ,]_27
• 4018 -.3559 .8618 ,4651 ,9010 ,Z901 ,9Z63 ,]Slg
.4519 -,2559 ,0617 ,4654 *9508 ,2516 •9219 *$422
,_OZO -,3458 ,8630 ,4629 1.0000 *0739 .9045 ,2811
,5270 -.3516 *86ZZ ,4645
.5J20 -.3475 ,56_4 ,4641
,5770 -*3489 *8622 ,4645
• 60Z0 "*]531 ,0616 ,4655
• 6Z70 -.3569 .0616 .4695
• 6519 -,3546 .8619 .4649
.6770 -*]581 *E61Z ,4662
,70ZC -*3549 ,8616 ,4655
,7516 -,3346 ,3638 .4614
• 8017 -*2888 ,8651 ,4532
• 8519 -._254 ,8T41 ,4420
• 901_ -.1532 ,8014 .4278
• 951a -*0531 ,8916 ,4075
1,0000 ,0?42 .9041 .3_15
TEST 110 RUN 60 POINT 9 GOIT *e*OPFeee
PT • 5,5660 TT * 169,0 m_I_F • .3970 RCeE06 * 14,99 ALPHA • h99CN • ,3954 CM,25 * -*0906
C02 CO1 CD3 C04 C05
• 00878 *00865(-,00012| *'*" *• *" * *'**'*" *00842(-0000363 *008061"*000?13
CDCORZ COCO|I CDCOR3 COCOR4 CO:ORS
• 00787 *00818( .00031) "'*''***'*''''* *00795( ,00008) .00?61(-*000Z63
UPPER SURFACE LORER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT MLOC XRC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 *$431 ,9805 ,1678 0.0000 ,84]5 *9005 066_7
• 0075 -1,T032 ,7273 ,6394 .0100 ,7156 .9678 *2164
• 0101 -1,7156 ,7259 .6916 .0177 ,4949 .9457 ,Z830
.0164 -1,55Z4 ,_4Z7 .6653 *0526 *07_6 .9040 .3817
,OZOO -1.4073 .7570 .6426 .1023 ",1251 ,8042 .4_22
• 0Z65 "1,03Z0 .7940 ,3528 .1527 -,1847 ,8780 ,4344
• 0308 -1.1649 *7807 ,6047 *20Z0 -02354 ,8732 ,4437
• 0364 -.9431 ,_031 ,_678 *27T0 -.2901 *8679 ,453?
• 0518 -.7653 .8201 .5391 ,]757 -,2793 ,8691 .4514
,0769 -.6330 .8333 oM63 ,450? -*Z030 ,8765 ,4]74
• 1019 ".5531 .8417 .5016 ,5257 "*0053 •8801 ,4144
.1510 -.4594 *8506 ,4856 ,600T *0390 *900Z *]89?
• Z019 -,4022 *8566 ,4747 ,6755 01504 .9117 *]652
,ZS19 -038_6 *8505 *471Z .7173 *Z016 ,9166 *]543
• 3018 -.3690 ,860Z ,4680 *850T *2959 ,9260 ,3325
,4018 -.3679 .8601 .4683 ,9010 ,2994 .9261 ,]]23
_ .4519 -.3666 .8599 ,4686 ,9508 *ZS]Z *9221 .3417
• 5020 -.3560 ,8609 ,4669 1,0000 ,0736 ,9042 .3814•_ *52?0 -.3612 .8609 ,4668
,$520 -*3557 *0611 ,4664
• 5770 -.3576 .8611 *4664
,6020 -,3615 ,8602 .4681
.6270 -.3641 .8610 ,4666
,6519 -.3617 *0610 ®4666
• 67?0 -*3642 .0611 ,4664
• 7020 -*361Z .8615 ,4656
• 7516 -.3393 .8635 ,4619
• 8017 -*29Z6 .868Z 04532
• 0519 -,2280 .8745 .4411
• 9012 -,1550 .8817 ,4_73
• 9518 -*0539 ,8915 ,4077
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TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 60 PQINT T GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT * 5,_658 TT • _69,8 MpENF • ,396? RCeEO6 • 14,99 ALPHA • Z,ZA
CN • ,4222 CN,2S - -*0906
CDZ C01 CD5 C04 CD5
• 00886 ,00876(-,000103 i I till* ifi *lit it *00057(-,00050) ,0080|(-®00078)
CDCORZ ¢DCDR2 COC083 CDCOR4 CD¢OR5
• 00794 *00830( _000351 **'* *" *+*** *** "* *00?91(-*00004) *007651-,00031)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XI¢ CP PITT flLOC XI¢ CP PITT RLO¢
0,0000 ,8060 *9T66 ,2839 0,00_0 ,8005 ,9762 *lOSS
,0075 -1.8540 *7122 *7229 *0130 *7545 *9117 *2024
•0101 -2.8507 .7155 .7109 *0277 .5545 .9500 *Z722
• 0164 -1,6604 ,7320 *68Z0 *0526 .1135 .908Z .3728
• 0200 -1,500Z .7490 .6553 *10Z5 -*0955 .8875 .4158
v ,0265 -1*0990 ,7880 *5927 .1527 -.1611 ,8809 *6287
• 0308 -1*2407 ,7739 ,6155 *ZOZO -,2141 ,9756 ,4590
• 0364 -1.0036 .7981 ,5762 .1770 -.2737 ,8699 ,4499
• 0518 -,8235 ,8165 ,5452 ,3757 -,2664 ,8704 ,4490
,0769 -,6708 ,8305 *5213 .4507 -,1927 *8778 ,4349
.1029 -.5845 .8390 *5064 ,5Z57 -,0736 ,8195 .4117
,1518 -,4816 ,8491 ,4084 ,6007 .0453 *9012 *5877
• Z019 0,4203 ,855Z ,4774 06759 ,1547 ,9122 ,3659
• Z519 -,4024 ,8571 ,4736 *?173 ,2058 ,9172 *5529
,3018 -,3843 *8587 ,4709 ,8507 *1998 .9266 .3311
• 4018 -,3792 ,8593 .4698 *9010 .3023 .9268 *5306
• 4519 -,3779 ,8595 ,4693 ,9508 ,2549 ,9221 ,341?
• 5020 -,3651 *8604 ,4677 1,0000 ,0731 ,9039 ,3021
• 5270 -,3705 .8602 .4681
• 5520 -*3640 ,8606 ,4675
,5770 -,3652 ,8607 ,4671
,6020 -,3686 .8603 *4679
,6270 -,3704 *0600 ,4684
• 6519 -*3679 ,8600 .4685
• 6770 -,3698 *8602 ,4682
.7020 -,3657 ,8606 ,46?3
,7516 -.3436 ,8628 ,6632
• 8037 -.2957 ,8675 *4546
• 8519 -.2310 *0740 ,4422
• 9012 -,1562 ,8814 ,4277
,9518 -.0530 .8917 ,4073
i 1.0000 .0739 .9042 .3814
!, TEST 118 NUN 60 POINT 0 fdtZT *eeOFFee*
PT • 5,5660 TT - 169.0 H;INF • *3964 tCe_o9 • 14.9| ALPHA * 2,40CN • .44_7 CX,25 • -,0907
i C03 ¢04 COS
CD2 C01
,00894 ,00876(-,0&0183 * ****** **** ** ** *00848(-.000473 ,008111",000853
i CGCDR2 CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00804 ,00630( ,0_02C) *******_******* *00777(-,00028l *00765(-,000393
UPPER 5UAFACE LOWER 5U8FACE
i XlC CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP PITT RLO¢
0,0000 *7625 ,9?26 ,1995 0,0000 *7602 *9?23 *Z002
• 0075 -1,9966 ,6994 *T3E7 00100 *7849 ,9?40 ,2909
.0101 -h979Z .7009 ,7503 ,0177 ,5683 *9532 ,2621
• 0164 -1,7_34 ,7228 ,69_4 ,0526 .2447 .9115 ,3657
.OZO0 -1._842 .7408 *66L*2 *1025 -,0696 ,8902 ,4103
,02_5 -2.3608 .7824 ,601_ .1527 -.1393 0885_ *4243
• 0308 -2,3144 *7668 ,6271 ,2020 -,1944 *_T77 ,435_
• 0364 -1,0599 *T926 *_832 ,2770 -*2578 ,a714 ,44T1
.0518 -,8567 ,0117 ,5533 ,1757 -,2559 ,811T ,4465
•0769 -,705g ,8273 .5E67 .4507 -,1854 ,8?88 ,432i
• 1019 -.6116 .8565 .5107 *5257 -006i1 .0900 .4107
• 1518 -05045 ,0470 ,4921 ,600? *0507 *9021 ,1059
• 2019 -,4383 ,8535 ,4804 *6755 ,1590 ,9150 ,|623
• 2519 -,4170 ,8556 ,4766 ,7173 .2092 ,9179 ,3514
• 3018 -,3973 ,8575 ,4731 ,8507 ,3015 ,9268 *1507
.4016 -,3907 .8585 ,4716 ,9010 ,$042 ,9273 *3299
• 4529 -,3866 .8584 ,4715 *9508 *2559 ,9224 *|410
,5020 -*3742 *0600 ,4605 1,0000 ,0732 ,9045 *500?
• 5270 -,3781 00599 ,4607
,55_0 -,3719 .0604 ,46T7
,5?70 -,3723 .8600 *460A
,6020 -,3750 *8598 ,A687
• 6270 -,3767 *8590 ,4688
• 6519 -*373? *8604 *4678
• 6770 0,3755 *|602 *4682
i ,702C -,3704 ,8604 ,467?
,751o -.3474 *8622 *4644
• 8_17 -.2983 *8675 *4548
• 8519 -*2354 ,8738 *4425
,9012 -,1569 .8814 ,4279
,9518 -,0541 ,$917 ,4072
1,0000 *0740 ,9046 ,3805
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TABLE II.- Continued. OF [_0_ (.:' : 0";
TEST 116 RUN 60 PO|NT 10 GRIT ooeOFFseo
PT • 5.5625 TT • 169.7 HtZNF • .3995 RCeE06 • 15,09 ALPHA • Z097
CN • .499? C_.25 • -.OgOq
CD2 CO1 CO3 C04 CO5
.009Z3 ,OOegSI-.O00Z8) ** * ******* *" '' * * *00066('.00057} *OOOZZ('.O0101}
COCORZ COCOI1 CDCDR3 COCOA4 CDCOR5
• G083Z ,00_50(.G0016) *************'* • ,008Z1(-.00011! ,007784-.00054) •
UPPEr SURFACE LOIER SURFACE
XlC CP PiP? _LDC XIC CF PIPT HLOC
O,O00O .6708 .g6z8 *ZSZ8 0.0000 .666] ,g6z$ .2340
• 007_ -Z.3102 .663| .7876 *0100 .8500 *gROA *1661
• 0101 -2.Z669 .6671 .7814 ,017T .6406 .9598 ,Z4Z3
,0164 -1.9896 ,6953 ,7390 *05Z6 ,ZlZO *9166 .SSST
.OZO0 -1,7743 .7173 .7050 ._OZ3 -*0154 ,8940 *40ZS
• OZ6_ -1.2996 .7646 .6303 ,ISZT -.0944 .li61 .4_IS
,0308 -_.471Z .T477 .6574 *20ZO ".1570 *l?g6 .4383
,0364 -1.1828 .7767 .6111 ,Z770 -.ZZSZ ,67]0 .4440
,0516 -,954Z .?gqS .§73i 0375T -.Z293 *1723 .4453
,0769 -,7807 .817Z ,5441 ,4507 -,26|8 .8790 .4_Z4
• 1019 -.6738 *8ZSO *SZ56 *SZS? -.OSZl .iqO4 .4100
.1518 -.551T .640Z .5041 ,6007 .OiZi .gOli ,366_
• Z01g -.4775 *6473 .4915 .6755 .1b|5 *91Z6 .S631
• 2519 -.4502 *050_ .4659 .7173 .2177 .9175 *SSZS
.3018 -,4265 .8525 .482Z .|SO? .|071 *gZ6$ ,3515
.4018 -.4139 .8539 .8796 .9010 .3007 .gZ6i .$)07
• 4519 -,4071 ,8540 ,4779 .9508 ,2591 .9216 ,]_Zi
.50ZO -.3gz? *|560 .4758 1.0000 .0751 .g031 .|i|b
• 5Z70 -,3963 *$560 .4758
.5520 -.5881 .8567 .4?46
.577C -,3874 .6568 .4743
.60ZO -.389; .8570 .474_
06Z70 -.3g03 .8565 .4750
• 651_ -.3864 .8571 .4737
.6770 -,387Z .iS69 .4741
• ?OZO -.3818 ,8573 ,4733
.7516 -.3565 .6601 .4683
,_ .8017 -.3050 .0633 .4566
,B519 -,z36g .67Z1 .4458
.9012 *.159Z ,8797 .4|11
; .9§18 ".0_42 .8901 ,4105
1.0000 .0739 .g031 .3836i
L
TEST 118 IUN 60 POINT 11 MIT ***OFFe**
I P? * 5.7657 TT * 170.0 HJ|NF * ,3ili RCt|06 • IS.O| ALPHA • ]°48C_ • .?_34 CM.Z_ = -*0908COZ CD1 _03 CO4 CO_
. ,00947 .00923(-0000_31 • **** ** ***** '*' *00e8_(-*00059) 000863(-,000|3)
COCORZ CDCOkl CDCOR] CDCOR4 CDCO_i • 00857 *OOe4g(-*OOO08) *** **'********' *00618(-.00039) .00818(-.00059)
_?E8 suR_,cE _o_[8 SU_F*C_
Ii XlC CP PlPT _LD_ XlC CP P/FT MLOC
O.O000 ,§_6_ .9518 0_660 O*OOO0 .5563 *q_lg *Z6_I
0007_ "'_.66_ .63_4 *_373 *0100 .90_5 *9868 *_]69
.0101 -2.§848 .63_0 .8Z72 ,0177 .7085 .9669 .Zlgs
,0164 -Z.2333 .6738 ,77Zl ,O_Zb .Z?80 ,924_ .3372
.0200 -i*9787 ,6982 .7345 .lOZS .040? 09001 *3899
.OZ63 -1.4492 .7516 .6512 .1_Z7 -*0476 .e_ .4086
.0308 -1.64_z .?sz; ,661g .zozo -.1160 ,iiAZ .4_Z]
.0364 -1.)151 .7646 .6|Q6 .Z??O -*1907 .1770 .4564
.0518 -1.0§62 .7908 .5861 .3757 -*ZOZ3 .87_6 .4390
• 076_ -08_T9 .8108 ,5549 .4507 -.14_0 0|8_8 .4Z?O
.1819 -.TSgl 08_2Z .$|55 .5_7 -.0357 .|qZ2 .406Z
,1518 -*6080 .8]S? ,5121 .6007 *0754 *qos4 .3830
.Z019 -.517_ .8440 *4976 *6?55 01782 .q159 .]60Z
• 2519 -04845 .i476 *_910 .7173 *1_60 .9117 .3496
.3015 -.4560 *8_OZ ,4863 .850T .)IZZ ,9_74 .i_q$
•4020 *,4]?0 .85Z] *ARZS *9020 *Alia .9274 *SZgZ
.45_9 -.4_76 .8_30 ,4813 *5508 *_6ZO *gzz_ ._41?
[_ .90_© ".411Z .8_47 ,47|1 _.0000 *0737 .g03S *_|SZ
._Z?O -,41Z8 .85S0 .477?
• _5ZO -.4041 .RSS? .476|
,577C -.403Z .8_60 .4757• 60_0 -.4041 0_550 , 6Z
.6270 -.4034 .8555 .4768
_ .65|9 -.3977 .8_6_ .4755
• 6770 -.3971 0|56_ *4?SS
f .?OZO -03916 °8563 .475Z
.7_16 -.]64] .8591 ,A?OZ
.8017 -.3103 .8646 ,4599
.8519 -.2414 .8T15 .4468
.9012 -.1611 ,8"94 ,4|18
• 9_18 -.0545 ,89@4 *4099
1,0000 .0741 .903_ .3|3Z
132





TEST 118 RUN 60 POENT IZ GRET oeoOFFOoo
PT • 5,§643 TT * 169,7 Rp|HF • ,)glZ Reel06 • 15.05 ALPHA • 6.00
CN • ,6068 CR.ZS • -.0907
CO_ C01 COl C04 COS
.00968 ,00964(-.000043 .*•••**,**,•••,,,, *009021-*00067) *00163(-*00[053
CDCORZ COCOR2 CDCOR3 CDCOR6 COCOR5
• 0087? *00869( *OU01Z) ***•********-**** *00855(-*00022) *00119('*000_l|
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFICE
XlC CP PIPT flLOC X/C CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,4301 ,9392 ,3000 0,0000 ,4315 ,939Z ,iOOZ
• OO?_ -3,0474 ,5914 ,8994 *0100 ,9515 ,9012 *11Z4
• 01u1 -Z*0175 .6050 ,8782 *0177 ,7695 .9730 .1976
• 0164 -2.4857 .6687 ,8107 ,0526 .3615 .9302 *]Z24
• OZO0 -Z*1917 .6775 .7664 .1023 *0938 *V054 *)717
• 0265 -1.6007 ,7369 ,6744 *1527 -tOO|| *|955 *3995
,030_ -1.8121 ,7153 ,7080 ,ZOZO -,0765 .iSlE ,4164
• 0364 -1,4521 ,7513 ,6517 .2770 -,1510 ,3104 ,4Z9i
,0518 -).159Z ,7809 ,6063 ,]757 -.1765 ,6716 .453Z
.0769 -,'_.59 .8027 *5605 *4507 -*1Z18 .8841 *4224
• 1019 -,8018 .8160 .5482 _5157 -,OZOZ *It41 *402]
• 1518 -,6488 ,8309 *5206 *6007 *0|76 ,9049 ,3791
,2019 °*5573 *5400 *5045 *6755 ,1577 ,9150 ,35?8
• 2519 -,5189 *0443 ,4969 .7173 ,2341 ,9195 ,3476
,]01B -.4858 ,8471 ,4901 *8507 .3275 ,9278 *i184
• 4018 -.4604 .8504 ,4861 .9010 *1170 .9278 *3284
• 4519 -°4494 ,851] ,4844 ,9508 ,2653 *9ZZ7 *$402
• 50Z0 -.4286 *|534 ,4806 1,0000 ,0724 *9035 ,31Z8
• 52?0 -,4296 .1535 *4804
• 5520 -.4209 ,8561 ,4792
,577G -,417] *8544 .4788
.6020 -.4185 ,8543 ,4780
,6270 -,416| ,8548 .4780
,6519 -*4109 ,855] ,4772
• 6770 -,4106 ,8550 ,4777
• ?OZO -,4014 ,8560 ,4?58
.7516 -.3721 ,8589 .4705
• 8017 -.3171 ,8644 ,460Z
.8_19 -,2444 ,8725 ,4469
,901Z -.1634 .8797 .4311
,9518 -.0540 .8905 .4097
1,0000 *_?Z6 *9033 ,3833
VEST 110 tUN 60 POINT 13 G||T eeoOFPeoe
PT • 5.56?4 TT • 170,0 RjINF * ,40]7 RCOEOO • 13,20 ALPHA • 5.00
CN • .7106 C_*Z5 * -*0903
C02 C01 CO3 C04 COS
• ** • •
COC082 C0C081 CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCCI5
UPPER SURFACE LOgER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
0.0000 ,1548 ,9119 ,3641 0,0000 ,1611 ,9125 *3634
• 007_ -3,9059 ,5075 1,0:40 *0100 1,0147 *9870 *0597
• 0_01 -],6320 *5397 .9814 .0177 *8695 *9828 ,1574
• 0264 -2,9982 ,5981 .8890 *05Zb .4553 ,9407 *2962
,aZOO -2,6132 ,6323 *8360 .1023 *19Z1 .9151 *3576
• _26_ -1.9066 .?076 ,7200 ,1527 *080S ,9026 ,|14?
• 030P -Z*1668 ,684_ ,7563 .20_0 -*0029 *P940 *6026
• 0364 -1*727_ *?Z14 .6986 *Z??O ".0952 ,1140 *4227
• 051_ -1,3654 .7577 ,6415 ,3757 -,1214 .1805 .4Z95
.07_9 -1,0905 .7842 *$989 ,4307 -*0812 *i351 .4_00
• 1019 -.0314 *8026 .5686 .5257 .0068 .1951 ,600]
,1518 **7464 ,8188 .541| *6007 ,1109 *_048 •279|
,2019 -,6368 ,8;96 ,5221 ,67$5 *Z057 ,0156 .1566
.2519 -.5863 ._39 .5153 ,71?3 ,Z494 ,9186 ,3496
o3018 -,5451 ,8280 *5082 *8507 ,3185 ,9Z6Z *||20
.4018 -.5064 .8422 .5007 *9010 *|257 ,9251 ,3310
• 4519 -.48_4 ,8444 ,4967 ,9501 ,2711 ,9Z05 03653
• _2C *,464? ,8461 ,4918 1,0000 *070S *|SgS *|S04
°5270 -,4637 ,1479 ,4906
.5520 -,4525 ,8466 *4929
°5?70 -,448E .845V .69_1
• 602U -.4465 *8459 .4941
.6270 *,4AZ5 *8469 *4g_Z
,6519 -,4547 ,84?9 ,4905
.6770 ",4310 .8450 ,490]
• ?0_0 -,4221 ,8486 ,489]
.751_ -,3879 .8521 ,4829
._017 -.3281 ,8_90 ,4702
,_19 **Z511 ,8669 ,45_6
.901_ -*1655 ,8750 *4385
,951_ -,0537 .8873 ,4162





TEST 11e hUN 60 POXNT 14 Gt|7 eeeOFFeoe
P; • 5.5651 T; - 170.0 Hp|HF • ,4016 1¢e106 • 15.13 ALPHA • 6,01
CH • .110Z C_,Z5 • -.087Z
COZ C01 C0] CO4 COS
_*_tt_tt_tot*_t_i_t_tOt_t_tt_t_e_to_t_ot_0t_tt_t_
C0C01Z COCOR1 C0C013 C0C0g4 C0C015
te_t*_e_te_o_ttt_te_t_tt_tt_t_tttt_t_ttt_t&t_tt_tt•tt_tt_tt_tt
UPPER SURFACE LOWEI SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC xI¢ CP P/P? mLOC
0,0000 -.1352 .0019 ,4Z76 0.0000 -.12;] .1120 ,4266
,0075 -5.12Z? .374] 1.Z737 ,0100 1.047Z 1,0006 0*0000
.0101 -4.6865 .4173 1,1912 ,0177 ,9451 ,9904 ,1172
,0164 -3.4847 ,5436 ,9747 ,0526 .5540 .9503 .2704
• 0200 -3.0953 .5764 ,qzIo .10Z3 ,ZS2Z ,q_36 ,5|11
• 0265 -Z.Z369 .6669 *7827 .15Z7 ,157Z *q091 ,)613
• 0300 -Z.5046 .6311 ,i1?R ,Z020 *0656 ,000? ,3817
• 0364 -Z.0332 .6151 ,754? *ZT?O *.0342 ,i196 .4115
,0515 _1*5663 ,7379 .67Z8 ,|757 -.0122 .i05| .4|01
• 0769 -1.z]e6 *?6?3 .6Z63 *4507 *,0404 *ego0 .4101
• 1019 -1,0545 *?RB9 *591] .5Z57 *03?Z *i900 ,394]
• 1_1a -._45Z ,e016 .5603 ,6007 ,1_1i ,_74 .|746
• Z01_ -,?:_ *8ZtZ ,5373 *6759 ,2Z13 ,916Z .355Z
• zs|g *.65Z6 .1264 *SZe3 ,?173 *2&Z7 .9Z07 *3449
.301R -,_017 ,83Z3 .5181 .1507 .3|49 .9Z16 ,]Z64
,4018 -.5477 .8391 .506Z .9010 .3|11 ,9Z14 ,3261
,4519 -.5Z79 *8406 .5035 .950| *_719 *9Z29 ,3399
,50ZC -*4966 *0493 *4407 1.0000 *0637 ,902Z ,31$6
,5270 -,4942 .1431 .4992
,55Z0 -.4790 .8451 *4459
.577C -,4731 *1469 ,Aqz)
• 6020 -*4683 .8478 *4906
• 6Z70 -.4635 .8491 ,4684
.6519 -.4_Z4 .85C5 .405i
.6770 -*4465 *14_0 ,41R6
,7020 -.4337 *8509 .4850
.7516 -,3057 .8570 ,4740
• 1017 -.3316 ,0611 ,4665
.1510 -.ZSZ2 .069Z .451Z
,q01Z -.l_tq *|775 .4355
,491t -.0517 .80gl ,41Z5
1,0000 .0637 ,900i ,3886
I_T 21_ _UN 61 POINT 1 GRIT eeeOFFeee
CN * .ltl _ _.;_ - -.J'_
CgZ c_l C_3 CO4 C05
.00840 ,_0_43( ._ULS) *_3_(-*_0_011 .00803(°.00037) ,0_777(-,00063)
C_CO_Z CPCI_] CL_C()_] CDCO_4 COCOR5
bkPE; SL._FACE LOdEg SURFACE
XlC C_ _lPt _LOL XlC CP P/PT _LOC
t.t_r ,.084_ I.GqUI O,0OO0 b*OGOG _,0644 1.0001 0,0_00
• _C?_ -*_TZ .747_ *_578 .0100 *111Z .19_4 *4060
,01_J2 -.7_J_ ,7311 ,683_ ,0177 .09_5 *0510 *4?ZZ
• _Z_ -.73_ .73_ ,67b? ,1023 -,405q ,7B36 ,6000
• _30_ -.el_ ,7_36 ,04_Z *_CZO -,444Z .7711 .6090
• O)e' -*_ .770_ *GZO? *Z??O -.470_ ,1751 .6_$q
._52_ -,_1,,_ ,t_Z_ *0011 ,1757 -.4Z13 .7111 ,6041
• 07_q **J_C4 .79_6 *_006 ,4_07 -,3143 ,797R .5761
• *_l_ -*J_V .7_t_ ,57q5 ,5Z$7 -,_6Z_ ,6195 ,5403
• 111_ -.ZT_ *_UZ3 ,5691 *6007 -.0159 ,i411 *50Zf
• _CI_ -,Z53Z ._ *_6_t *6?99 ,11_6 .1600 .4617
• _1_ -*_t_ *_U_1 ,_4_ *7171 .1706 *Rill .45Z6
.5070 -,_g_T ,_4 *_?Z4 1*0000 *079$ .1551 .4767
'_1 i_7( _ -,30Lb *7ggg *5749
_ *_77¢ -,3071 ,7q66 ,57_5
,7_1* -,3_77 ,7g73 ,5176




|£$1 11_ uUN _L O0|HT Z G_iT eoeOFFeeO
PT • 4.5930 TT * 179.0 q*ZNF • .4960 ICeE06 * 1_,06 ALOHA • _*00
CN • ._9L[ CM.2_ • -,Og3O
COZ COl C03 CO4 CO5
,00846 ._0647(.GCU&_) .00044(-,0_003) .OC805(-*UO_4L} .001|4(-.00062)
CDCOR2 CDCO_I (D£DR3 C_¢Ot4 COCQR5
.C0752 ,g0773( .6_G_|} .O07&?( .OO&O_) .OOTAZ(-*O00ZO) .00?|J(-.O00Z6)
UPPEr SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC C_ PlPT HLDC XI¢ ¢P PIP1 MLOC
.0_01 -L._4_6 .6b_9 .?gz0 *0177 .$20] .09_3 ,40i_
.01_4 -l,lqSg *beg3 *7?qZ *0526 -,OOOZ *I|Z? ._L?$
t ._ZOC -1._9Z3 .be3e .7_61 ,lOZ} -.Z641 ,00_6 .$6J|
.OZA_ -,8_IZ *?Z?4 ,b@g4 .15Z7 -.)04) .79ql *ST}S
• _3_ -._07_ .?L10 .T249 *ZO_O -,)A$O *Tq]O ,Si46
• O_t4 -,:341 .13_4 .67§4 .2710 -*iiq_ ,?il5 ,59S|
• 2_1h -.b01_ 07_6_ .6430 01757 -*|5qi .1_11 .$e?e
• 07bq -._O_Z .77_4 *bZ14 ,4§07 -*Z669 .104q ,_649
.l'_Zg -.4461 .77|g .b07) *S_? -,|Z_? .i|S? .5_t
• ,_1_ -.3771 .7891 ,§gll .tO0? *01_4 *PAl? ,AiZl
• 201_ -.334_ ,7_4b .50Z_ .kTS5 ._)AG *Ok40 .44_
.2_|_ -._?;_ .7q54 ,_007 .7173 ._00 ,87_1 ,44i0
• 301_ -.3_20 ,7966 .57|7 .0507 .ZqAq .8870 ,415)
•401o -.3343 .TgSU .5813 .9010 *_004 .OIOi .41]}
._OZO -,)314 .?_b ._780 1.0000 ,0i01 ,iSi4 .475|
• SZ?& -*33qZ .7947 *_8_
._SZ_ -.337_ ,7g_d .5117
._770 -,_408 ,Tq4q .5016
• _Z?( -._C_ ,7933 .§e41
• _19 -.351_ .?g34 ,_840
• 7_IO -*33bg .19_4 .5807
._017 -,_q13 .dOZ) ._Aq_
,_.g -._Z7_ ,SILO .5531
,_16 -,C4_7 .S37_ ,5091
1E$I _le Iuk 61 POINT ) GAIT eeeOOPeoo
CD_ C[,I CO3 C54 C05
,b_63 .(_l_O_(-,U_A) ,_Ue_SI-.OUUO?) .O0_ZLI-,OOuA_) .00706(*.00071)
C_C_eZ COC_l C_Co_ COCOA4 CD¢OR_
.O07b_ .r_7_?( ._:_u_7) ._?O_( .O_0O0) *OO7_bl-*O_OZ3} .007361-.00043)
LFPk_ 5UgFA_F iOi|g SURFA_|
XlC C_ PIP? PLOC XlC CP PlOT NLOC
• J30_ *_*v_ .690_ ,7466 *_OZO -,Zt78 *iO_i .570$
• _lo -.4_ol .T_Z5 ,60)v ,6007 .OZtO ,sAlt ,Ales
• Z&I_ -_)l_l °7g_4 *SlOg *175$ ,1448 .iib_ ,45_0
,ESIq *.3_ ,?qlO *SlAb .117] *LgS6 .iTJS *44Zi
• J01_ *.351b ,7q]4 *blAl .i$_? *J00$ *ii_Z .42_$
• 4_L_ -,3_95 .?q3Z .9844 .q$08 ._qi *lOIS *4ISk
,_519 -.J64_ ,7419 ,_ei$
._77_ -.3t9C ,?ql3 .5|7_
,l_lt -.34_3 ._g45 .$eZZ
,eO17 -.Z_?_ ,_01_ *_?O_
,_51' -,04_3 ,e375 ,$0q5
_.0000 ,QiO) .i_i§ .474$
13S
1984005083-136 --|1| ii i|lm i I
OF p;j_:; (,..;, i
TABLEIf.-- ConUn_d.
T_T 11q Iu_ 61 POINT 4 GRIT ***OFF***
PT • 4._Z7 IT * 170,L _JINF • *Agbo ice[06 • 14,qZ ALPHA - L,76CN • .37t3 CM._ * -.0_34
COZ CDI CO) C04 C05
• G08_7 .Oa_3(-._GbOA) .UCJA_(-.OOC_9! *_O_17{'.Ou0411 *007641-.000741
CDCO_2 COCO_l COCUE1 CDCOR4 COCOE5
,_G777 .COT=G{ .CCO03I ._773(-,U000_i *_075Sl-*ObOlZ) *U01)9(-*000)91 *
UPPER Sb_FAC_ LOG|6 iUIFA([
XlC CP PlP7 MLOC HIe CP PIPI MLO¢
L'*bOOC .9Z77 ,_8DZ ,16_0 O*OOOO .9_I0 *qlO0 *1T00
• 007_ -_,_? .6114 .8614 .0100 *ilSI *6447 *_lSi
• _ICI -I*6_JU .6010 ,iBAb ,0177 *A&OZ .ql_) e)640
• 0164 -1,_40b *blV4 .6_60 *USZ6 *0_0) *6506 *A6S5
• OZ_ -1.377_ ,0436 .glik ,lOZ) *,2666 ,iZOT .S)8)
,OZ_ -1,0_ ,_974 .7)60 ,15Z7 -,IZ46 .6115 ,SSZI
,0308 -_,14u_ .6774 .7666 ._OZO -*Z749 .8051 *$641
• 0364 ".9_40 .7_01 *71S1 *Z770 "*)30§ *Tqiq *S?iZ
,0_| -*?*ZI *7373 *_73_ *)757 -,)|)) .799_ *$744
.O?_Q -,_1_ .7_4Q *b461 *4907 -*Z]O5 .6109 *9_V
• ICI_ -._373 ,7_b6 ,627_ .SZgT -,O_TS ,6)0) ,S_17
.1_18 -.4_71 .7801 .6058 *kOOT *0)3| ,k494 .4160
• ZOIg -.3_ZO .7_81 *_qZ6 *iTSS .2S1) *167_ .45S)
• Z_19 -*)710 *7899 *_19? *?_7S *_0S1 .6741 .44|1
• 301£ -.3_4_ ,7917 *$667 .1507 ,)0AS .6101 .411_
• _010 *.3_74 ,7909 *_i61 .90|0 *]011 *16S7 .41_|
,4_|q -,Je8} ,7g06 ,_iIZ ,9SOA ,liZ6 ,I61| ,41&5
• _Z_ -.3tO) .7918 *_86i 1.0000 .0614 *1S61 *iTS)
,_7C -,36S_ .7926 .$666
• _Z_ -.36L_ .7q18 *)667
• _77G -*J_AU ,Pg|b ._i?q
• bOZC -.]_gL .79G5 *_67
.6_7( -.J?Ob .74_g *_914
.o_1_ -.37u_ .?_UZ ,_lq3
• 077G -.374_ .1_04 *Silq
• 7GZ_ -.371_ ,7903 *_lql
• 7_16 -.348q
• 793Z ,_|43
,_017 -,3U01 .80G4 *_7Z4
,9_I_ -.GA_ .u]73 ,5014
TEST 11_ qU_ 61 POINT S G61T e_*OFFee*
FT * 4._v3_ TT • 170.} _IqF * ,4979 RCA_O6 • 14.g4 ALPHA - 1.97
CO? C_L COJ CO_ COS
.b0874 ._C_?1(-._$) ..._3(-.0U0_1) .0_6C-.00040) *O07qG(-.OGO?|)
COCOgZ CCCO.. C_L'JEJ COCOg4 COCOI_
• 00793 ,uUTq_( ._OJ',) *g_?q_(-,COb301 *GgTf_(-,gO031) *_U7471-*0004_)
LF_L_ )_;*CE LOV_6 SUiPACE
I XlC Cv PIPT _LOC 61C CP PIPT HLOC
i .v,7_ -l./_U .5g4_ *_qAZ .OlO0 ,71)_ *_4l? .ZT46
• _lC_l -l*T_/_ ._aA_ ._114 .G177 .AqO0 *gISt ,35ig
• _G_ -..444_ ,031_ ,8373 .10_3 -.14SI *1_i6 *)14?
i .u_lo -.77_ ,7Z94 *_1_3 ,31S7 -.30)6 ,7197 ,$137
•0TOg -.eA_ ,7443 .e_6_ .4507 ",/Z)O .611) .S$4_
..01_ *._ .1617 .O35Z ._S7 -.OQIS .6105 .SII4
• gbl# -.4_77 .7_45 ._Q65 .6755 .1S46 *61t) .45i1
,]UI_ -,_7o0 .TeqO ._SlZ .i_O? .3074 .6690 ,4|_i
• *_ -,_?73 .?e,y *_ql? .q010 .3115 *lets .4111
• _1_ *,J7F6 ,?l_b *_gl_ .q_O6 ._140 .Oil) ,4_il
_ *_OZC -*3_ ,7_ ,SIP| _*OOOO *06|i *ISIS *4Ttl
• ._ZTO -,JT)_ .71_7 *_911
• _SZO -.30_0 .71_3 *$q07
• _7?G -*Jbg? ,70_7 *SqG_
_' ._OZ( -,}7_7 .ri,e .5_16
' .iZTr -.371) .181_ ._q)b
.£17_ -,J?_j .7174 ,SqAZ
f.( )
II I l ., . ..... :-.
1984005083-137
01,7. f . ....
OF POCJf( _t._/,L_iY
TABI_ ll.-ConUnued.
Ell! 11_ IUN il POINT i GliT itlOFFiel
Pl - 4,_93l IT - 170,1 lllll • ,4q14 ICilOi • 14,i7 ALPHA • Z.li
CI • .*751 CI,Z_ • -._t3?
CDZ C_l COl C04 C05
°QOB_O °_0_03(-*._01_) o_O?b(-oOOOO4J .OO|]Zl-t_o0_g) IOOlO|(_*O00?T)
CDCOIZ COCQ_I _.'_J CDCOR4 COCQa_
,0079_ ,¢97g|i-o_u_T) .J_Tgg( ,O0_OZ) .U0747_*.00052) ,OOTSL[-*OOOlii
_tPII $UIIACt LOlil SUEFACE
llC ¢P lilt ILOC IIC ce P,rl ILOC
0.3&O_ .811u .971d .ZOZS O.O000 .1691 .4715 .lOll
.v075 "i._bb_ *_7UO ._331 .OlO0 .TLZq *OL44 *_Lll
oOIUI -1,_273 ._lO .9474 *0177 *LiZ4 *qill .llZi
• 01_4 "l.#_b *_869 *tOt_ *0§_6 *lOLl *lLiO .4704
,GZ00 -1,949Z .61_6 ,Ibli .lOZi -,ill& *iZi? *LilO
! ,o_e_ -t.1277 .bill .74_1 .ISZl -,lilt .Sill .SA$O
,3_0_ -I*Z_U5 *4LL_ *7_g? ,_O_O -.Z]IO *IOiZ ,ISIS
• 0364 -l.02i_ *_927 .7431 ,2770 -.Zti9 ./OI9 ILTLO
,O_li -*_Z61 ,7_ZZ .IS?4 *$7S7 -._lll .IO0? *STiO
.07_q -.683_ .7430 .4641 .ILOT -.;_.ii .ills .SLIT
,iOl9 -,_q3S .7L_Z .4440 ,5_S7 --Ol_ *l|Oi ,$_0_
,L_I_ -.4_15 .7711 ,oZOZ .SO0/ .OlSl .8$01 ,lilt
.ZOlg -.127_ .710Z .BOSS .ITLS .liOi .li?_ .lS$_
.7519 *.40_t .7AZ7 ,_OI_ ,?l?i *ZIiL .l?LO .llO_
,4_lS -,SqOq .71_4 *$451 ,SOLO .3137 .SAil *Silo
.&gig -.3861 .7860 *Lq6I .qLOD .lliO *i_S .l_Sl
.SOZO -.3771 .1179 *$430 I*O¢O0 *Oil_ .iL$1 *l??l
,_ZTO -,30Z_ .787L *Lqi8
._LZ_, -*_741 *_i3 *5424
• _77C -.377_ ,7502 .SiZ6
,b_ZC -.3_15 .7870 .9416
,b_7C -.3_33 .TBt_ ._q4i
._19 -.3_14 .7S71 .L_4L
,TGZO -,)eO_ .1077 *_93_
.791_ -.35_ .7qG_ .SlAb
,801"1 -,iChC .7940 iS?El
._OlZ -..;73 ._199 ,L)q4
i.uO00 .Go_l ,|5L9 .474_
T_$T 111 |UM i_ #0|_ T 7 GEiT eliOFFaee
pj • 4._34 T! • [7_.J _e|NF • .6970 ECIEO4 • _4._ ALPHA • _.LO
C_2 Ci_l COl COl COS
COCOtZ C_CC_I C_C_) COCOAS COCOP5
.00_7 .OG_O_l-._r_u_i ._/-*OOGS_) .&uT?4(-.OOO]3} .C07gT(-.OO0$O|
_Ptil ;_lCt LOtil 5Ui_ACE
f#_ C# P/IT tLOC il. CP P/IT ILO¢
-_vT_ .'_._i_ *_434 .4154 )IO0 *Till *qiOl .ill|
I_ .0111 "2,11)_ *;_Y ,qi_b ,#1?? .S744 ,qLil ,Si?i
• _it.* -L.,_IO .5410 ,till .O}lt ,llil ,06$i .Alto
i. ,ilv_ -l,_?_q ,0_17 ,1134 .lOlL -.0113 .llIi ,1114
,_¢,! -1.107_ ._e71 ,/eli ,1517 -,15t3 ,lili .Sill
• JlCe "i.173v ,64)Z ,llti ,IOZO -*liSl .1114 ,LLIi
,_3e_ -io_tl_ ._e44 .155t o1170 -.l?ll .1841 .Silt
._li -.5_4 .7141 .lieu .]757 -*#?_0 .lOIS .SIS1
• Gltq -.713q .?ll_ *tTZA ._ -._004 .1_49 ,Sqli
• l_:l -.6_b .?_ .lq¶ _i .L_L? ".07}1 *ALSO *S2Sl
• l_lt -,_1 ,74S_ .t|:l ,bOOT .GILT ,Oil? .lilt
• Z_L_ *._*<'_ -;_"g .6091 o_?L_ .li_i .Sill .Silo
• _lO -._l_6 ,103_ ,lOGS ,1175 .1176 .O?_l .liO0
.tOl_ -,40,_ .fill ,Sill *riO? ,Sill .OOtl *SILO
• _1_ *.l_t_ ,7081 .$qgt ,tLO| ,Ill? *ALSO ,4147
,lf>l_ -,i_73 .loll .Silo I.OOO0 .0OIl .ISll .lit,
,_Z?C -,)ql_ .7Oil ._OAi
t .6t71 -.lti* .7#_4 ,Stg4
.t??O -.)_le ,TiEL .Sq$i
.TJl_ -.lilL ./iT* ._qio
t *#tlt -,l_li ,#q/O .SOil
# .POll -,tO:i .7t#I .l?_l





T_3T 110 RUN 81 POINT 8 GRIT eteOFFeet
PT • 4,_933 TT • 170,6 M*INF • *4978 RCtEO6 • Z4,90 ALPHA • ),01
CN • ,_148 CM,?5 • -,093_
COZ CDI C_3 CO4 CO_
,GO_ZZ .CO_14(-.GCC_l .C_lA(-,_Q_Obl ,GO§?2(-*OOO_l ,OOS|T(-.OU_SS|
CDCORZ CDCDR1 COCQR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,0044_ .UOB41(-*G_GOA) ,U&8431-,OOOOZ) *008091",G0036) .00787(-*00055)
UPPL_ SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT _LDC _/C CP FIPT MLOC
U,_O0_ .7430 ,9531 .2425 0*9000 ,7475 ,9535 ,lbl2
._07_ -Z*AZlZ ,48?6 1,0672 .0100 o8554 ,9695 *2103
• OlOI -Z._499 *468_ 1,0999 *OIT7 ,6469 *931T •iOn6
,0164 -2o1783 .5249 l*0OPq ,0526 *ZlSO ,8757 ,4392
• QZG_ -L,_ETb ,5053 *9406 *IOZS -,0231 ,8409 .5011
.026_ -1.3610 ,_447 ,8169 *LSZ? *.1049 .8290 .92)9
._308 -1.5537 ,4150 *5628 .2020 -.1715 .8190 ,_412
.0384 -1.231_ ,6619 *?gOb *ZTTO -,ZkZ4 •8091 *_510
,051_ -*9B6_ ,&963 ,7345 *STST -,24_ ,1015 *S_$8
.0769 -,_0_ ,7Z60 ,691_ .450T -•lT_ ,8_6L ,$427
.i_19 -._988 .74Z4 .66§9 *_25T -,0566 ,8S51 *§1_0
,;_18 -_570_ .7_1_ ,6365 *6007 ,0649 .8_|2 ,4809
._Q19 -,49_u .7719 *6190 *bT_5 .175_ *8894 *4509
,_19 -.46|9 ,77_7 ,6113 .T175 ,ZZ61 ,8772 *4559
• 301_ -.440_ ,7801 ,60_7 *8507 ,3192 ,890| ,4093
• 401_ -,429G .7_1Z ,b0_9 .9010 *)207 *1911 *401b
.451g -,422_ ,78ZZ ,4023 ,9508 ,ZT03 ,8538 *4IIZ
• _OZ_ -._73 ,78_9 .59¢5 l*ogo0 ,0108 ,8558 ,4T64
• SZTO -.4110 .7t32 ,6006
,_SZO -,4_6 .7148 ,_981
,5770 -*q033 ,784T .5982
.60_ -.408_ ,7845 ,8986
• 6519 -.4020 ,784_ ,SgBl
.bT'_O -,_01_ ,TRq_ .5968
• 7070 -*398_ .7155 *5970
• 7_1_ -,3T_4 ,789k .5905
,8017 -,31_) ,7974 *_773
•9GIZ -*1_9} ,8200 .8395
,9_18 -,04g_ *_bb ,_107
1,OO&O ._809 ,8_5b .4767
TEST 118 RUN 61 POINT 9 GRIT te*OFF_$t
PT • 4,5934 Tt • 170,4 M, INF , ,4987 RCe_06 - _4,q5 ALPHA * i,_4
CD2 C_I CD3 C04 _0_
• C_9b3 ._gb3l-._OV_) ,Ov_&_ *oU01T) ,00_3_i-,00030) *00903|'*00060_
COCORZ CDCO_I C(*C_3 COCO_4 C0C0_8
• 008_Z *_OP91( ,(:bCl_) ,{C_I *Q(O?_) *00874(-_00008) *OOB}8('*OOOZ4)
UPPER bU_F&C_ LOWER SURFACE
_lC CP PIPT MLOC RIC CP PlPT RLOC
O,_OO0 ,_4b ,_41_ ,Z9_6 O*obO0 ._641 .9410 ,2954
,u07_ -_,_5_ .4293 1,1_91 *0100 *9096 ,9?74 .1|06
,DIGI -_.g_O_ ,_12_ 1,200Z ,OITT ,7102 o9480 ,2787
.G_C_ -_,_0_0 .458T 1.11_q .05Z6 .2TTT ,8845 .4218
,O_GC -_,_l_ ,_319 .99_1 .1023 •0504 •847g _4goT
,J?_: -1,5037 ,bZ31 .850Z ,_5_7 -,060_ .8249 *Sl_8
.u]_ -_,7_64 .5_95 .9024 .2020 -.1315 .124_ .531?
.036_ -1,3_7 ,644Z ,_lT? ,Z770 -,2100 ,8127 ,_$19
°u_Ie -1,_?_1 ,bE*. .7_T3 ,_7_T -,2212 o8106 ,5554
• 07_ -.e807 *714_ .709_ ,450T -.1577 ,1202 .5390
,101_ -,75_1 .731d ,b825 ,_25T -,0419 ,8_T4 ,5093
.151_ -.,IT_ .753_ .b4gZ *bOOT .OTb6 *SS_T ,4783
,ZOZ_ -,53Z_ ,?6_6 ,6_91 •675_ .1842 *RTgT ,4485
,Z§19 -,'99_ ,77Ul .6218 *7173 *2340 .!779 *43$5
,301V -,471] ,_737 .6160 .1507 .3Z36 .890f .4099
' ,4C1_ -.4533 ,7767 _611Z .9010 .3/41 *8909 .4091
,4_19 o._0 .??eZ .6087 ,9508 .Z719 ,8116 ,42l$
• _20 -,_267 ,?_Co *6049 1.&000 •0783 *RSAZ *4792
:_ .527_ -,4_Ta .7_C8 ,604T
,377U -,_08 .78_7 .6048
¢' ,b_Z_ -,41_7 ,7811 .60_0
• ,_7_ -,419_ .7821 .6025
ICe .b919 -*4148 .7813 ,6038
" ,_77l) -.4140 .7790 .6075,lOng -.40_b ,7814 ,6037
,751_ -,3?_') .7851 ,5978
,_017 -*_£01 ,'_bb ,5787
• _CIZ -,1599 .1206 ,5388







TEST 110 kUN 81 POINT 10 GRIT _eeOFFee#
PT " 4.5_43 TT • 17U*. M*INp • .5018 RCtEO8 . 15.03 ALPHA - 3.96CN - ,6109 C_,25 • -,0908
CO? CO1 CO3 CO4 CO5
• 01076 ._lCBe( .CO_li) .011_:( *O00Z4) *O_.OTA(-*O0000) *010Z61-,00050)
cocn;z c_coPl CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCO_5
• C099Z *U1_151 *O_Z_) *01_b( *b_03_) *_1018( ,_OoZ4) *00970(-,000143
_PPER _dRFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC C_ PIPT MLOC XIC CP PIPT NLOC
_,OObC ._q35 ._3U5 .321q 0.0000 ,5Q40 .9504 ,32ZZ
• U075 -3.0_ *3944 1.234Z .0100 .9457 *90ZZ .1603
• 0101 -3,Uq90 ,3755 1.E711 ,0177 *?566 *qsAz .Z591
• 01_ -3,013_ ,3976 l.ZZeO ,O_Z6 ,3Z55 .8905 ,4098
• bZOG -_*4710 ,RbQ6 l*09_Z .10Z3 ,0719 ,8528 *68ZZ
• OZ_5 -1,7534 ,57%3 .ZOO ,_SZT -,025Z ,8384 ,3076
.33_8 -_.032Z _5344 .990_ ,20ZO -.1012 .8276 *5264
• 0364 -1,53_0 *blO? *8695 *2770 -*1849 .8144 *SAGO
• 0_18 -1,1477 ,87]_ *7763 .3757 -.2019 .81Zl .55Z8
• 076g -,93_ ,70_6 ,7Z64 ,4507 -,14Z7 .8207 *5]SZ
,101_ -.8059 .7Z22 ,6975 ,§257 -,038_ ,8_74 ,5094
• 151_ -,_570 ,7447 *b_Z3 .6007 *0845 *8564 ,_TBg
• Z019 -.566_ ,7587 *6400 ,6755 .1900 *§702 *4495
• ZSlq -.52_1 .7834 *6327 .7173 ,2393 ,0773 *b$Sq
• 3018 -*_71 .1683 .6Z47 *8507 ,3Z59 ,8899 .4110
,4018 *,47_b .771_ ,8192 ,9010 .3Z63 *0901 ,4107
• 4_lq -,4_08 ,7735 ,61o5 ,q508 ,Z?14 .88Z0 .4268
• 50ZO -*_AZO .776Z **,lZl 1,0000 *0731 ,e_z4 ,ASZ6,5Z70 -,442_ *7763 ,6119
.55Z( *.4325 .7774 .6101





,6_Ig -.4ZZ2 ,7786 .6081
,bTTC -,4704
• T789 *bO??
• IOEC -*_1_1 .7800 .60_9
• 75]6 -,3798 .7847 ,5979
• 0017 -*3ZOo .794_ .5826
; .dSl_ -.2432 *_055 ,5640
• qO12 -,t_Sl ,_1_6 .5419
• g_l_ -,04_3 *8358 ,51ZI
i l,ObO_ .0734 ,8_Z4 ,_875
i T_$T 11_ RUN 61 POINT 11 GRIT ee_OFFeetPT • 4,59_3 TT * 1?0,_ N,_N_ • *4976 RC_EO6 • 14,93 ALPHA • 4,99CN • ,705P CH,_5 • -*OF_O
CD_ C_1 C03 CD4 C05
• UI_I_ .CIBC3(-.uL_IZ) ,_18Zq( ,_0013) *G17871-,OOU4q) *0167Z(-*00143)
CDCO_ C_C_I C_COR3 COCOR4 C0_0R5
• 0173_ ,_l?3Z(-,C_u_$| ,_1758( *uuOZU) *UI7ubi-,OOU301 ,U18221-,001143
i' _Pkt_ $UgF_CE
LQ_ER SURFACE
_. _lC C_ PlPT MLUC xl¢ CP PIPT RLOC
C,_£ ,4243 *_001 ,3774 0.0000 *4ZSe *9061 .3T73
,007_ -3.4Z_1 ,33_5 1.3451 *OlOO 1.007_ ,9919 .1079
• ulOl -_*JR_i ,3541 1,3144 ,0177 .8'63 .9682 *ZlSO
!_ ,0104 -2._qq9 .4_0 1.1111 *05Z6 .4Z76 .906g .3757
• O_OO -?*_3_ .RT3Z 1.0917 ,10Z3 .1650 .8&87 .4_24
.OZA_ -_,?q71 ,5073 1,03_4 ,15_7 .0530 .8523 .48Z8
• _3_ -_,_7_e ,4qb_ 1,0531 ,2020 -,0303 *8390 .5031
• 0364 -_.l_qO .527Z 1.00]_ *2770 -,1Z50 ,Bib1 .5Z90
,vSl_ -1*75_e ,_88_ ,90_7 .3757 -*1559 .8Z14 .5371
• O?Aq -i.i_0 *8706 .7771 .4507 -.1073 ,8_85 .524i
• lOlq -*8379 ,IU74 ,7Z04 .5Z57 -*0047 *8436 .4984
• 1518 -,75O_ ,73_8 .b778 ,6007 .10Z9 .85q5 ,4696
i *ZOlg -*8440 ,?499 .6540 *6755 ,Z030 *8739 .44Z4
._51_ -.SqZg *7578 *_419 .7173 *2495 .680_ *4zgl
,301P -.550_ .7635 *03Z4 .8507 .330Z *89Z3 .4061
:_ .401_ -._lOb ,7bg6 *AZZ? .9010 .3Z71 *8918 *4073
. ,4519 -.4q_ .7721 .8186 *9508 .2685 .8831 .4Z45
• 5L'2_ -.468T *7780 .6;27 1.0000 *0543 *0517 *4838
_* .5270 -.4_ *7758 .6126
• 5_ZC -,4543 .7777 *6097
• _77( -,4481 ,7781 *bO@O
. ,bO_C "*4448 .7784 *6086
i *_Z?C -,4381 *i783 .6071
.651q -.4Z39 .79_5 .60_0
• 877( ",4E_E .7814 .6036
,?O_C -,41Z7 *7837 .5999
• 7516 -,3756 ,7893 *5907
• _017 -,311_ .7g79 °5766
: ,_51_ -.23Z_ *_u_ .5_78
• qOl_ -,147_ ,4218 ,5364
,95_8 -*04_4 ,837_ .5100








IE_I _6 RUN 51 POINT 12 GRIT eeeOFFOO_
PT • 4.5935 1[ - 170,5 M_INF • .4_?q RCeEO6 - 14,9Z ALPHA * 5*qb
CN - ,7@03 CM,25 • -,0779
CDZ COl C03 C04 CO5
• 03312 *_3263(-.&&u491 ,_337_( ,00067) tit* tit*Airlift* l* **tilt • • ** ***tt* *
CDCORZ COCOR_ CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOfl5 ,
• 0_720 ,&31QO(-_O_O_O) .03Z97( *O0077) .,w,w..e.qeI,o*cll¢..HH*es**eH,,
UPPEt SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP _IPT NLOC XIC CP PlPT NLOC
0.0030 ,Zqq7 ._b71 ,_166 O_OuO0 ,3060 ,ee77 ,41_5
,0075 -_.0882 .3_49 1.ZSZb ,0100 1.0410 .9966 .0696
,0101 -Z,_?I ,_790 1,081@ *0177 ,9068 *gTb5 .1843
,0164 -?,3ZBI ,4990 L,0461 *05Z6 ._OZ8 ,glTO .3534
.O2GC -_.15_1 .5238 1,0071 ,10Z3 .23_0 .8776 .4353
.U26_ -Z,115_ .53G_ ,99G8 .15Z7 .114b .86G0 .4687
•030_ -_,Z136 .51_8 l,&Zb3 ,Z020 .0Z]E ,8469 ,49Z_
• 0364 -Z,1647 *_Z29 1,GOB7 .Z770 -.0Tqz .$$19 *_190
.O_lB -_*&lg7 ,_444 .g738 .37_7 -*lit7 *8Zbl .5291
• 0769 -1,7344 .5864 .9074 .4507 -.Oelb .l$1b ,5194
• l&19 -1.4_27 ._Z_4 *B4_I *_ZS7 *0lit .8465 .493Z
,1_18 -.99Z0 ,b967 ,7370 .60_? ,114_ .8_1q ._6_0
• 201q -.75_ .7327 .6811 .6755 ,Zl0Z .|7_2 .4400
.2_lg -*e46@ ,14_4 .6_64 .7173 .254} .0821 .4Z65
.301_ -,_B4_ ,7_B1 .b410 .8507 ,3284 *89ze *40_Z
•_01_ -._Z79 .Tb_O .6Z85 .9010 .3224 ,8918 .4071
._51_ -,_057 ,7707 ._Zb9 ,9§08 ,Z580 ,8e2q ,AZ_O
• _£2_ -.k7eG ,77_7 ,b12g 1,0000 ,0230 ,|_8_ ,4896
• 5_70 -*_TIB .77_4 .6133
• _C -,4_B3 ,TTBZ .6088
.577C' -.4504 .7791 ,6073
• bO2L -,4417 _7603 .6055
,b?7_. -.43_ ,18Z4 ,60ZO
• _51_ -.418_ .7841 ,_99Z
,_77U -,_P9 .7846 ,_984
,70_O -.3_47 .7_70 .5946
,751_ -.354L ,79_Z ,5860
• 8017 -.ZgO_ .8011 .571Z
• gO12 -.141b ._229 ,5344
; .Q_I_ -,C5_1 ,_3_3 *_130
1,0000 ,OZ13 .o47_ ,4913
TEST llu RUN 6Z POINT 1 GRIT eetOFFeeePT • 3.9P96 IT • L70,I M_INF • .5968 RC_E06 • 14.95 ALPHA • -,01
C_ - .1798 CM,_9 • -*OqT_
CDZ C_1 CO3 C04 CO5
r ,00835 .CO_3q( .CLuv_} .C_;(-,_,30_) ,Q0_0_(-.000331 .GOT7_(-,O0060}
| CDCORZ CDCOR1 CDC_3 CDCOR4 CDCOR_
,00770 .('C77_( *(_0_} ,_L76b(-,G¢90_} ,0G7§C(-*0U0_G) ,0C73_(-.00034)
. L_;CR SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
_IC CP PIPT NLOC X/C CP PlPT RLO¢
0,_00C 1.u_3_ 1._b_Z C.C000 G,COO0 1,0931 1.¢001 0.0000
_' ,_(:7_ -.b_7 ,65_Z .19_3 *0100 .3620 .8_5q *AT6Z
• 01_1 -,7_o_ ._gb .84C3 ,0177 .1226 ,B097 ,_570._447 ,61ql ,6_66 .O_Z6 -.2711 .731 .6821
! ,')Z_ -,7_7 ,b_90 .841Z ,102_ -.437R .6988 *7338
,3Zb_ -,_77_ .b707 .7771 .15_7 -,4674 ,6954 ,7391
C ,O30_ -,653C *b_bZ .7994 *ZO_O -,ABT8 ,6899 .7475
i *03_ *,5_7_ .b_£3 .76Z3 ,ZT?O -._Z06 .683Z .7_75
.076_ -._eO4 .?IOZ ,71&Z ,4!07 -.3414 .7175 .104_
• 101_ -,34_ .?17_ ,704g .5Z57 -,171_ .7511 .65Z3
• 151e -,Z_9_ .7Z63 .6911 ,6007 -*01_4 .?eZ3 .6022
• Z010 -._7Z4 ,73Z? .68Z0 .6T_S ,1Z06 .BOOR ,_586
,Z_l_ -.Z7_5 .73_8 ._84Z .7173 .1803 ,IZ12 *SSTS
,301B -*27qg .7301 .&8_3 .350T .Z948 ,R436 .498_
,4018 -.3Gb_ .TZ4b ,6930 ,qOlO ,3037 ,84_1 .49_8
,_19 -.3170 ,7Z24 *_97Z .9_08 ,Z608 .B364 .5_1_
_ ._OZO -,31bq .TZZ_ .6966 1.0000 ,OqOZ *80Z_ *_691
"- ,SZ?O *.326_ .7208 .6997
,5_Z6 -.3Z?b .721b .6985
_' ,_77U -,3J33 ,TZ03 ,70_5
.bO_O -,34]0 ,71_ ,7034
,bZT(_ -,3491 .71b_ ,7064
,6519 -.3_13 .7155 ,7079
,677C -.3595 .7;3q .71C_
,_b_( _,35gg .7143 *7098
• ?_1_ -,3443 ,7281 .1039
,801_ -,E9_7 ,7271 .6Bg6
• _51q -.Z3Cl ,740_ .668_
,901Z -.1505 .7_66 .6436
,_ -,v43b .7770 *blb8




TABLE IL- Continued. OF POOR QUALil_
TE_T 11_ RUN 6Z POZNT Z GRIT i*OOFFee*
PT - 3,Hq62 TT • L70*b M*INF - .59_5 RCtEO6 • 14.09 ALPHA • 1.01
CN • *_01b _.2_ - -,09B3
CO2 CD1 CO3 C04 CO5
•COBOL .CGeS_( .uO_G3) ,b_4_|-*0_004) .0081_1-*00037) .O0?Sbi-tOOObb)
CD_ORZ CDCDR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR)
,0078b .OOTq_( ,uuO06) ,uCTB4(-,_6OZ} *OOT6_l-eO0023) ._0745l',000421
UPPER SUR;ICE LOWER SURFACE
_IC CP PIPT HLOC XIC CP PIPT flLOC
O,OOGO _.C468 .991_ ,112Z O,UO00 _,04§6 .9908 ,1148
• _075 -l,lZH_ *_63Z ,_438 *0100 .$64_ .8968 ,3970
._1_] -1.3CZ7 *_31g *g940 *0177 *3298 ,e510 ,ASH1
.OL_ -L,3ZHZ ,52_5 1.00ze ,05z6 -,oqzo ,76eq .6139
,qzoo -1,1763 ,55_4 ,9_47 ,1023 -,2918 ,7500 ,68_4
,o_b5 -._0_ ,_1_9 ,6_5z .1517 -,_384 .7210 ,6994
,_3_8 -.H6_7 ,5972 .890_ *_OZO -.303Z .711Z ,71_b
,03&4 -.770g ,0_7 ,8309 ,2770 -,433_ .7018 *'7292
.v518 -,_ZS_ ,b63_ .78B0 .37_7 -,3983 .7079 ,7190
• 07_g -,_34Q ,_8Z_ .7588 .t_07 -,Zq14 .Tze6 ,68,'6
,1Gig -.4716 *6949 ,7390 ,_Z_7 -.13_b .7_90 .6397
• 15LB -,A&vl ,73H0 ,1181 .bOO7 *O|Z8 ,7890 ,$g1_
• ZOlq -,3_43 *7Lb8 .7059 ,6?S_ ,1420 ,ol_g _gAg9
.Z519 -.3503 ,TLdl .7039 ,7173 ,ZOO3 ,8_4i ,531|
.3G1_ -,3437 ,TLe_ ,7031 *g_07 .308_ *e464 ,4q34
.4018 -.357_ .7157 *?OTb .9010 .31_1 .b472 ,49Z0
,_lg -o_b3B ,7143 ,TOg9 .q_oe ,Zbfi3 ._3BS *_OT_
• 5_ZO -.3_el *?lb_ ,706¢ 1.0000 *OgO0 .80]_ ,$675
,5770 -.364g ,714_ ,70_4
,5520 -.3_1q *7144 .709b
,P770 -,3673 *?L39 ,7Z05
.6G20 -.3730 .711H ,7136
• 627_ -,379_ ,7115 .7141
• b519 -.37H0 .7114 .7143
• 677_ -,3r_7 ,7119 ,713_
• 7_ZO -,383L ,7_13 .71_§
.7_16 -.36ZH .115§ .7080
,8017 -.310Z .7Z6_ .6qL3
• d519 -,23q3 .73q6 .6704
1,0000 .0_HH .6047 ._6_
i.
TEST 118 RUN 6Z POINT 3 GRIT *_*OFF*eePT - 3,Hql_ TT • 17_,5 MtlNF - .5947 RCeE06 • 14,87 ALPHA • _,44
CD_ CD! CD3 CD4 C0_
,&CBSq ,C_7[-,_LOC_) ,_Hb_l ,_OGO3) *_OfiLg|-,OOGAO) *o07gII-*OGObB)
COCOR_ CDC_I CDCOR3 CDCOw4 COCOR_
.00788 ,GOTHZ( *_'UOq) ._79_( .30010) *00766(*.300Zll .0075_[*.000_7)
L;_P[_ _U_FACE LOuER $'JRFACE
XlC CP PtPT NLO¢ XlC CP PiP| NLO¢
O.6bOb 1.C13_ .H84_ .1486 0.0000 1.010Z *gBAZ .1S10
l ._07_ -_.34£_ .5_4 1.0063 *OLOO 46409 Aging .3648
• 31b_ -1.5247 ,46_1 1._b63 *0177 .4100 *866g *AS_g
# .Olb; -1*b7_8 *_58Z 1.11T_ *05Zb -,019T *T_3b *&O01
,_20C -1.3_?_ ,5_1_ 1.011_ *IOZ] -.zzg7 .74Z8 .66_]
-,_707 ,597_ ,_907 ,1_27 -.2B?1 .6841
._3_e -1.1_1_ .56q0 .H347 .ZOZO -.3391 .7Z07 *Agqg
• 03_ -.E_3_ ,blAb ,8635 ,Z770 -.3967 .7100 ,7165
• U_I_ -,7_7_ ,6407 *B140 .3757 -.3684 .71_4 *?001
,07_ -._013 *b703 .777b .4507 -.Z704 .73S4 *67_9
,1C1_ -.5_8_ .b_47 ,7556 ,$Z57 -,119Z ,7658 ,6|Z1
• L51_ -.443_ ,7C02 ,7316 ,6GO? .OZ_6 .7914 ,|874
• _C1_ -,3_L4 *T_O_ °7158 .6759 41_10 48166 .S4S4
• ?_1_ -,361_ ,71_9 ,71Z0 ,7173 *_Og4 *OZ76 .SZ6$
i ,_Ol_ -.37_L .7151 ,TO8_ ._gOT .314Z .84SI .4903
j ._Cle -.37V7 .714Z .71C) ,9010 .31g_ ,1496 ,4076
,4_1_ -.3B_b .712_ ,7%2b .9_08 ,Z?lO .8404 *_04Z
.50ZC -.3745 .713Z ,711_ 1.0000 ,0093 .004] *_6_1
• _27C -.387b .71Z_ .71_6
• 55_t -._77G .72_3 .711_
,577C -,_010 .71Z3 ,712g
.60_ -.3873 .711_ .713_
,627G -,3_LH .7_L3 ,7144
• _Siq *,_qlq .7103 ,7160
.077b o.3969 ,?090 .7180
# .70Z_ -.3_3Z ,70H1 .7_Tq
.7516 -*_Oq3 ,714_ ,7096
,8317 -.317b ,72_Z .bg2q
,_1_ -,24t7 .73q6 .6704
• H52_ -.O_q .7778 *bOgS
1.0000 .O_7 ._04i ,_663
, 14.1




PT • 3,q697 TT - 170,4 MJINF - *3946 RC*EO6 • 14.81 ALPHA • 1,76CN • *3926 CM.25 • -,0977
COZ C01 C03 CO4 CD5
• 000_6 *O0_Ou(-.O0_06) ._u880(-*00006) .008481-*00038) .0081q(',000671
COCORZ C_COR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 C0C0R5
• 00814 ,00818( .COG06) ,CL,817( ,0_0031 ,0079_{-._0018) o007114-,00037)
UPPER S_KFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC X/C CP PIPT MLO¢
O*_CG_ ,9_27 .976_ .1747 U.0000 *Q801 ,9704 *|T_7
,_07_ -1._u98 .4975 1.0505 *0100 .6920 *ZZZ .3416
,0]_1 -1,699Z .4554 1*1Z26 ,0177 ,4648 ,8772 .4|61
• 0104 -1,_877 .4001 1_Z34 *0526 .0Z90 ,79Z7 .5853
• 0_0_ -1.730_ .4479 1,1350 .10Z3 -.1893 .7498 .6542
• OZ6_ -1.0491 .5832 *_1Z4 .laZ7 -.2538 .7367 .6749
,o326 -1.1147 .5499 *9650 *20ZO -.3100 *7Z74 .6894
,03_4 -.9562 *5993 .887Z .2770 -*3711 .7145 ,7096
,051_ -,77b_ ,6342 .833Z .3757 -,3492 .7190 ,70Z5
• 076Q -*65_0 *b_g8 *7938 .4_07 -.2550 *7374 *6738
• 1G19 -._694 .6756 .769_ *5257 -.1091 ,m659 ,6Z87
.151_ -,6777 *6919 ,74Z9 *6007 *0329 .7950 *5848
• ZClq -,41_0 ,706Z ,7223 .6755 ._568 ,0177 .54$4
,Z519 -.4¢48 .7079 ,7198 ,7173 .2134 *8181 .5Z57
• 30_ -*389_ *7111 .7148 .8507 ,3164 *0482 .490_
• _018 -,395_ ,71_0 ,7164 .9010 .5215 ,8489 ,488q
,4519 -,397_ ,7097 .7170 *9508 *ZTZg *8596 *$055
• _C_U -.38_3 ,7107 .7155 1.0000 *0875 ,8038 *5669
• _2TC -.37q8 ,7101 *716_
,_5Z_ -.3e_b ,7101 .7164
• 5770 -.3Q34 *70q] *7175
,bCZC -.3968 ,7081 .7195
• bZ7C -,41_0 ,7077 ,7201
• _519 -*_OO_ ,7084 .71B9
• 677G -.40_C .707_ .7203
• _0_ -,_OOb .7080 .71_6
• _51_ -,37_ .1130 .7118
• _017 -,3190 ,7Zql .694_
• _1_ -.244? ,7385 ,6721
• qoz_ -,157_ ,7_Q *6447
i ,q_l_ -._43q ,7779 ,6094
1.OOOG ,9_7 ,8039 ,5668
TEST llu RUN 62 POINT 5 ;t|T ***OFF***
PT • 3,v_9_ 7T • 170,6 H_HF o ,_99Z _C*EO6 - 14,9_ ALPHA • |,qe
CD2 COl C03 C_4• CO3
:' .uO_LO ._091_(-,C_(,_1) ,_'_ll( .00_01) .00872(-.00038) ,00843(-,00067)
| CDCOR_ C_CO_I C_C_R3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
11 CPPE_ $_RrACe LOVER SURFACE
_IC CP PI_T NLOC XIC CP PiP1 _LOC
G*_C(. ,_5,_ ,_753 ,188Q 0,0000 .9646 ,Q744 .1926
;' .auT_ -I*_52 *t742 I*OQO0 .0100 *7227 .9_63 ,*3ZO
• 01C] -1.7577 *4356 1,1577 *0177 *4976 ,8824 ,4260
.Oi_ -2,0733 _7_ 1.2765 *0526 *0_9_ ,7956 ,_05
,UZOC -Z,O_Ib ,3761 1,2700 .10Z3 -*1b_3 .7514 .651t
,Ot_ -i.1704 .5_04 .g6_3 ,1_Z7 **Z3ZZ .7|86 .6719
°J3Q_ -i,3_4,) ,_136 1,0239 ,_OZO -.2917 _TZ?I *EGO0
i ,03_ -1.GOTi ,5846 .910Z *Z710 -*]_60 .7145 ,7_95
,Cbl_ -,_0o7 ,bZ4_ ,848_ .3757 -.339q .7170 .7057
• _70q -,6821 ,_489 ,8106 ,4507 -*1476 *7356 ,6766
•101_ -._qST ,_5_ .7845 ._257 -,1015 .7638 .62ZI
• 151_ ~.4q_T *6862 .7535 *6007 .0385 ,7q10 .9660
, ,_1_ -**366 ,bqS_ .7343 .6755 *1612 .8150 .54_0
• t_l_ -*_19_ .701_ .7290 .717_ .Z173 .8263 *5Z87
• 361_ -,4051 .7041 *7256 *8507 .3199 .8470 .49Z3
• _1_ -,607_ *ToAu ,7259 *9010 .3Z43 ,8460 .4_06
,4_1_ -,qc'75 .?035 ,7165 ,9_08 ,Z74_ ,8|BZ ,5080
2_ *5_ZL -,397_ .704_ .7249 l*ObOO *0869 .6012 .5712:- ,3_70 -,_039 ,70Zq *Y274
• 55Z0 -,3_8q
•577_ -*40UO .704_ .7_0
,bOZ_ -,4047 ,7038 *?160
• 677_ -,4_66 ,7036 ,7_64
• 6519 -.406_ .7017 ,7Z62
,677_ -.41CZ ,7024 ,7Z82
• 7_2_ ".40_0 ,7037 .7_62
i *7516 -.379U ,7086 .71_7
,_017 -,3?05 ,7203 .700_
•B_lq -.Z_ .73_6 ,b766
•_C12 -.I_6i ,7533 .6488
.951e -*042_ ,7761 *bl_Z







1E_ 118 RUI_ bZ PO|NT 6 GRIT _¢*OFFOeO
Pl • 3,_4 IT • [70,7 M_INF • *_9B$ RCoE06 • 14,94 ALPHA • Z,Zl
COZ CO1 CO3 C04 CO5
,009_6 ,_09_3(-.0_63) .OGgS_(-.UUO011 ,009_6(-*00060| ,OOgg|('.OOObSJ
CDCORZ CDCDPl CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
.008_6 ._O_g1( *OCO0_} ,_0896( .00011) .O08bZ(-*OOOZ3l _00850(-*0U030)
_PPE_ SU_ACE LO_ER SURFACE
x;C CP PI_T _LO£ [1¢ CR Pl_| fl[9C
0.00_0 .q4ZZ .9706 .2064 G*OOO0 .9403 .970Z *Z081
._075 -l.b_Z1 ,k_32 1.1229 .5100 *T_)$ .9333 .3_1
,0101 -I._607 ,4Z07 1,1_49 ,0177 *_31_ .8R9_ .4119
,016_ -_,1913 ,3_65 1.309_ ,0_26 ,0932 *_3_ *_678
t .020_ -2.2252 .3469 1.3293 ,10Z3 -.13_g .7_78 .6416
,OZ_ °1,321_ ,5_4 1.0045 ,1_Z7 -.ZOBZ .7428 *6633
.O3_B -l.5320 *4_Z 1.0714 *ZOZO -.2709 .7303 .6849
• 0364 -1,0973 ,5b89 .934B *ZTTO -.3393 .7161 .7070
,0518 -,_07 ,619Z *8_63 *37_7 -*_Z74 *7195 *7018
.07h_ -.7133 .6444 .8174 .4S07 -*Z373 .7373 .6739
,1014 -,bZ25 .6618 .7907 *_Z_7 -.094B *7654 .6_7
• LSlb -,_19_ .6813 .7608 .6007 *0434 ,7930 *_84B
• ZOlq -.45q2 .fl_41 .7411 *67_5 ,16$Z *3170 *5447
._519 -.43_q .0971 .736_ ,7173 *lZll ,0274 *_Z60
,361_ -,41_ .7013 *??g9 .8_07 .3215 ,8475 .4915
,4018 -,4181 ,7016 ,TZg_ .9010 ,3Z$6 ,84iZ .49gl
,_519 -._16_ ,7024 ,7_82 .95D_ .2741 .8386 .3973
,502C -.4LSq .7_44 .7252 1.0000 .0$44 .801Z .571Z
,5Z7C -,_102 .7034 .7267
.55_ -.404_ *7036 .726_
.577C -.407_ .7034 .TZbb
,_OZC -,.103 ,7027 ,7Z77
,6Z70 -,412_ .7031 ,7271
,bfllg -.4113 ,7035 ,7Z66
.677U -.4133 .7O24 .7Z83
.7_2C -._Ob7 ,7038 .TZ6L
,751_ -*3BC_ ,709_ .7178
,BOLT -,3Z2_ .7214 ,69B7
,_519 -,Z439 ,7368 .6748
• gOIZ -*1_53 .7543 .647_
1.60C0 ,0_53 .b009 *_717
TEST _18 _UN 6Z POINT ? GRIT eeeOFFte_
PT • 3.o_63 TT = 171.0 ,.!4F • ._069 RCeE06 • 14._6 ALPHA • 2.46
CO? CDI _3 CO4 CO_
CO_O_Z CbC_e_ COCo_3 COCOR4 COCOR5
,_0937 ,_0_46( ,C_,UGV) .0_94_( *U0_33) ,009161-.00021) *goqoz(-,0g03_)
LFPE_ _U_FA_E LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP _I_T _L_C ;IC ¢P PIPT NLOC
_,_C_O ,_1_ .96_9 ,22ZB u. O000 ,9171 .96_5 .2Z43
,)C7_ --_.7_0 .4336 1.1614 .0100 .T871 .9401 *2980
,_lCl -1._5C1 *4015 1.2_C7 *0177 ,_690 *0_68 .3971
• vlc_ -c,Z_ ,336B 1.3_09 *0_26 ,1286 _e103 ,3960
,_2,JC *2.3_23 ,3_lB 1,3fl3_ ,10_3 -,10_9 *7639 .6318
._Z6_ -1,_316 .4E49 1,0719 .15Z7 -,182B ,7494 ,69§0
• _3(_ °1.17_7 ,43_2 1.15_ *ZOZO -,24?4 .7373 .67¢0
.0_64 -l.Z_3 ._3_7 ._944 ,Z770 -,3199 *7226 *6969
•V_I_ -*_3q o6104 *8700 .37_7 -.31Z3 .7Z63 _6q4_
,_7_ -.7_1 ,639B .b_46 .4507 -,2261 .7416 .667Z
._9 -,6_97 *_56B ,798_ ,5Z57 -.0860 .T_Bq .6_3q
.1_1_ -,_24 ,6787 ,764B .6007 *0490 *7953 .5e09
.Z01_ -,47Z_ ,bg31 *7426 .67_S *169_ *_188 *_42_
.ZSI_ -.4[_7 ,6966 .7373 .7173 *2242 .8Z93 ,5Z33
i' .301_ -.433_ .7005 .7311 *050? ,3237 .8493 ._08Z
i .401_ -.43_ ,7017 *7Zq4 .9010 .3_8 .8499 .687_
,_19 -.4_5_ .?0_4 ,7_83 .9S08 ,2739 ,8_93 ._OST
._Z_ -.41_4 .7044 .72_1 l*OOOO .0818 .80_4 .369Z
• _270 -.41_ *7034 *7267
_ *_ZC -,_114 .7046 .7Z49
:" .577C -.41_ .I049 .7_43
,5CE_ -,4161 ,7045 .7Z50
i_'- ,_7_ -,417_ .7038 .7261
i" ,651_ -._154 ,7051 .7Z40
.677( -.4168 .7042 .72_6
I_" .70_0 -.410v .7064 .7221
_ ,751_ -,30_4 ,72_U ,7134
,8_17 -,3_1_ ,7_Z_ ,6976
• _19 -._,4_ ,7376 .6734,V01_ -,153t .7_4 .645_
L ,_ -.v3S_ ,7777 .6097
I! 1._(!(,_ .O_Z4 ,8020 ,5h99
• 14.3
"- " ' ..... 1984005083-144
OF _ ...........
TABLEII,- Continued,
TE$! 118 RUN 62 POZNT 6 GRIT ,**OFF*O,
P_ • 3,q_e7 IT - 1TU.9 RpXNF • .5963 RC*EUb • 14.B4 ALPHA • 3.OZCN • .5Z_5 CM.25 • -._q34
COZ C01 C03 C04 CD_
• _11h7 ._Z_4( ._OO_71 .02209( ._G_ZZ) .01165('*OUO_3) *011|6(-*000531
COCORZ COC0kl CDCOR3 COCOR6 COCOR_
• G_110 *b1143( .O0_Z_) .01144( ._OOZb) .0111Z(-.OOOOb) .Gl107(-.00011l
UPPER SU_FACf LOWER SURFACE
xlC CP P/P7 MLOC XlC CP PIPT RLO¢
u._u(o .sbZT *q55Z .2563 O.OUOO .8_89 .9546 *25BZ
.U_75 -1._785 .4003 1.2229 .0100 .8671 .95Zl *Z6$4
.01C1 -Z.ZOO7 ,371Q 1*17_3 .0177 •6358 .9103 .3684
• _164 -2.451_ .3072 1.4167 *0526 .1961 .8242 *_32_
• ,Z_O -2._G8_ *_939 1.4679 .1023 -*0660 .7766 *b115
.OZb_ -1,80§5 .43Z8 1.1627 .1527 -.1538 .7594 ,6590
• v]_ -2.1461 *]645 1.2931 *ZOZO -*Z030 .7448 .6621
.03_; -1.661¢ .4600 1.114b 0Z770 -.zezz ®7301 •685Z
._51_ -1,18U5 .#534 ,g594 ,3757 -,ZOZB .7301 ,6R53
• 07_g -.7887 *_309 .8383 ._g7 -*2052 *?44& .6625
• _019 -,b990 .6484 .8113 *5Z_7 -*0713 *77_2 *6102
,1510 -.5_Op ,6bg8 ,7764 ,6©07 *0612 .7974 .5775
• ¢Clq -.5131 .6838 ,7570 .6755 .1789 .820Z ,_393
.251_ -,4_£_ .6896 .7479 .7175 *2310 o0311 *$ZO_
• 301_ -.464_ ,6964 ,740b ,8507 ,$278 .84¢8 ,407|
• _OJe -._541 .b9_6 .7388 .9010 .3297 .8503 *_86_
,4519 -,46_3 .6971 .7365 .9508 .ZTbO ,0_93 .9061
• _uZ_ -.43_ .7U04 .7313 l*OGO0 ,0764 .800_ *STZ?
• _27C -*_352 .6993 •7330
• o_2C -.4290 ,7014 ,7Z96
._ZTC °.4?8Z .TOOT .7309
• b52q -,_Z53 .7017 ,7Z93
• _77L -*6251 ,70_1 ,72_7
.7C_C -*_1_0 ,7030 .72?q
• 7_1b -.3b45 .7_98 .7168
• _017 -.320c ,7210 .b979
• _51_ -.1418 ®7385 ,67Z0
• OOlZ -.ZSO_ .7566 .6436
• q_ -,c,3_5 ,77BE ,6089
;EST 11_ RUN 6Z POINT 9 GRIT *e*OFFe**
PT - _.99_7 IT • 17_.5 He|NF - *5970 RCeEO6 • 14.90 ALPHA • _,46
Cu? C_1 CO3
CD4 COS
• (14_7 .r. 14_g(-._2_) .C_47_( *00018) *0139G(-.000671 *01_5G(-*_01011
CDCO_Z CnCn;l COc_3 COCO_A C0C0_
• bl3;q ._1_6_(-.u_0Z4) ._1_1_( *O_JZo) .0133T(-.0005Z) *U1314(-.00075)
i _ep_ _FACE LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP PI_T HLOC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
Ii _.:c_ ._17_ .9,6u .zez3 O.ouoo .8145 .9454 .zo)8
• _*_75 "Z*bT_3 ,3773 1.2675 *0100 .8B76 ,q596 ,Z4|O
.:1_1 -2,Z0_ *3531 1.3163 ,G177 .6858 .9Z01 .3465
_' .u±_ -_._0_ ,2837 1.4726 ,0526 .2500 *_]46 .514Z
• _ -_*o_cq .E698 1.5073 .1023 .0011 ,7859 .5964
• 02_ -1.q441 .4C19 1.2198 .15Z7 "*og2_ .7_72 .6Z66
.aSGe -Z,3eZ4 .317_ 1.3925 .2020 -.1673 .75Z9 *64g&
• _3_q -1.8;70 .42Z3 1.1819 .277¢ "*ZSlZ .7361 *6759
,._1_ -1._153 ._B76 1*067Z .3757 -.2595 ,7348 .b?Tg
| ._7_9 -,9353 ._0_9 ,8_31 .45&7 -.1868 ,740g ,6_57
• _19 -o?_t_ .63q0 ,8Z_8 *_7 -.0575 ,7734 .6160
.1_)c -.0_43 .6616 .T895 .6C07 *OTSZ .?994 .574Z
• _C19 -o5469 ,6784 *7651 .6755 .1854 *RZZl .5360
._51_ -.5175 *b_37 .7570 .7173 .Z379 .8314 .$1RZ
• ,JO_ -*_905 ,begs .748Z .8507 *|)13 *g50l *4856
*_('1_ -*4732 .69ZT *743Z .9010 .3321 ,8_07 .4857
.6_1_ -.464_ ,6938 ,7415 .g508 *Z)'6Z .8400 ,5045
• _CZC ".4404 .6977 .7_55 1.0000 *0708 ,79Q? *57J6• 5_? *.q4_ ,6976 .7356
1_ ,_C -,43_ ._q94 .73Z9
:" _77G -*_390 *099? .73Z_P
• 6Z?( -.43b_ ,Tb03 ,7375
,_ .b51q -*_3w_ .7014 ,T_qB
• _77C -,47n4 .7014 *7298
i .7_C -*_1_4 .7032 *7ZTG
| .T_Le -.3_*_ .7101 .7160
• _017 -.3191 *712b *bgTO
• _lq -.Z3_J .T301 *_726
• _'_ -.14_ *7567 ,644_
._LI_ -*_3_ .T774 ,6_OZ




list 118 RUN 6Z POZNT 10 GRZY eOeOFFee*
Pl • 3,_8 TT • 17_.7 HpINF • .5903 RCeEO6 • 14.93 ALPHA * 4*00
CN • ,_314 C_,2_ • **0_77
CDZ COX C03 CD4 C05
._18¢4 ._1_29(-.C£_1_) .018_b(.00014) .G1766(-.00078) .01708(*.00136)
CDCox2 cocci1 COC0_3 COCOR4 COCOR5
• U1714 .L1706(-*b_V&q) .U179_! *OgOZO) *01713(-.00061l *01680(-*00094)
UPFEg _U_FACE LOWER SURFACE
;IC CP PIP? PLOC Xl¢ CP PIP? HLO¢
L,_O_ .1h54 ,9356 .3093 O,OOGO ,7592 ,9347 ,31|1
• _7_ -Z._1_4 *_512 1.320T .0100 *9]03 ,gbiZ *Z150
.r. 1_1 -?*Z795 .3357 1.3_3Z *0171 *73§b .9295 .3Z66
.CL_4 -?._Sb ._bO_ 1.5114 *O§Z6 *3050 .8441 .4976
,_Z_L -2,6462 ,263Z 1,5244 .10Z3 *0494 *7940 *$830
.uL_ -2.04?3 .3834 1.25D4 .1_Z7 -.0_05 .7745 .6148
..3_ -Z._b_ .3_89 1.304_ *ZOEO -.1305 *TSBZ .6409
,_3_ -l*_b ,3993 1,ZZ4e ,2770 -,2198 ,7409 ,6604
.s_;_ -_,7_9 ,4374 1.1_46 ,375T *,Z356 ,7389 .6714
.)7_9 *1.2970 .5271 1.0018 .4507 -.16i6 .7510 .65Z)
.1_19 -.9401 .5907 .*eel .SZ_T -.0648 .77ST .61Z9
.1)1E -,_773 .6509 .0074 .6007 *0796 .0004 *STZS
,_19 -,_49 ,6684 *7006 .67_5 *19Z4 *BZ_7 .5350
,_SI_ -._477 *6761 ,7687 ,7173 .243_ ,8326 .5179
,301_ -.51_4 .6837 ,7_70 .8507 *]336 ,e_06 ,6063
• _1, -.49_o .6871 .7518 .9010 .3330 *O_OZ .4866
• _1_ -.4_15 *6896 ,747g .9508 .Z754 *8_86 *_Otb
• _OZL -.4_17 ._937 .7416 1.0000 .0605 .T96_ .579_
• _Z7C -.4603 .6941 .7411
• _770 -.44_ .&963 *7377
• _GZL -,44_2 .6968 .7369
._Z7_ -.441.o ,6969 ,7367
• 6_1_ -.43_4 *6987 ,7340
.677_ -.4301 ,b997 ,73Z_
• 7_0 -._le_ ,701S .7Z91
.7_16 -.3_12 .7099 ,7167
.bO17 -._1_ .7_30 .6963
.:_I_ -,_342 ,738§ .672Z
,_OL_ -,1446 ,7564 *6439
._1_ -._0_ .777Z .610_
t
L
TE$1 118 gUN 62 POINT 1_ GR_T *e#OFFee*
P1 - 3,,931 1T • 17_._ _INF • *_958 gCeEO6 - 16.|$ ALPHA • 4,97
C_Z CO1 CD3 C_4 C09
,L_G_ .¢Z_77(-.vL_3_) ,_3oJ_| .JOSZS} .02897(-._01191 .0_707(-.00310)
C_CQk_ C_C_kl CDCO_3 CDCOR4 C0¢0A_
,L?v3_ .(ZqCI(-*_U34| .OZgbO( *O_g_) *UZBZ8(-*b0107) .OZb7](-*OOZ6Z)CP_E_ SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
i. XlC Ck _l_T _LOC XlC CP PlPT NLOC_._(_(1 ._Tt_ .9168 .3_$9 0,bCO0 .6680 *9166 .354_
• _C?_ -2,3765 *3L_U 1,39Z0 .0100 *9b_? ,gT90 *1760
_ *_1_1 -Z.Sg_ *3126 1.4044 ,0177 .8115 .9447 *ZeSO
._1b_ -_,ZS_O *3404 1.3432 *O_ZO .3931 .86Z_ .6660
• ._GL -_,gT&_ ,3g&9 1.2294 .10Z3 .1Z93 .1107 *_S|
.3Z_; -_,_qg .4017 1.2203 .15Z7 .0175 .7691 .$91Z
._3_'8 -2.uZbJ .3859 1.2_07 .ZOZO -.0681 *T7ZO .6109
• ,36* -1._7_3 ,3960 1,2311 ,Z770 -,;681 .75Z0 .6907
,_1_ -_.0_53 .4177 1,1_03 *3757 *,2g70 °7470 .65i8
• 07_ -1o8544 *464_ 1°_&77 ,4§07 -*|]97 *7_|Z *6609
• 1v19 -1.412_ .5077 _,U336 .§Z§? -.0Z56 *7_8S .6051
• ,_;_ -1._163 ._86Z .q076 *6007 *OQZO .6039 .5666
• ?(1_ -,7579 *6365 .8_97 .6755 *_001 *|_45 *511|
._19 -,635_ *6_u _ ,7933 ,7173 .2491 ,0345 .5164
.301_ -._64& ,, .d .770§ .gSU7 o33Z4 .6_10 .485_
._)_ -,511_ .o85Z ,7547 ,90_0 ,3Z89 ,8501 *4|67
.4_19 -,4g_L *6884 ,7499 ,9508 ,Z647 .8|75 .509|
,SC'Z( -,_7Zv ,b936 ,?4ZZ 1.0000 ,0Z73 ,7_15 *$|71
_ .577C -,4_04 ,6934 .74Zl
_- ,._C -.4§41 *_985 ,7373
_ ,_ -,4419 *bg_8 *7]38
._,|_ -,4Z34 ,7033 *7Z69
|" .0770 -,41_Z ,70_4 *7236
I -,4U1_ .7090 .7180
' *7_1_ -,359_ *71bq .7058
._017 -._3_ .TZ_g .68_§
• _19 -.7177 *7439 .6657
• g_lZ -.t388 .760_ .637Z
,951_ -*O_V_ .7769 .6110





TE3T lib RUN 6Z POINT lZ GRIT oleOFF***
PT • 3.99Z_ TT - 170.7 MJINF - ,5gTZ RC*EO6 • IA,90 ALPHA • 5,q9
C_ • ,79S0 CM,ZS • -,07_2
CD? CCL CD3 CO4 CO5
°04881 ._qO_( .b0010) ºeooo*°oeo,ee.,. oO4694(-o00187l ,0613_(-,O06663
C_CO_Z COCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,06779 ,C4797( ,UGbl8) .,oH,.eo._-e_to ,OAbOe(.mO01703 .06167(-,00613)
uPPER SURF*eE LOgER SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT NLOC
@,_O_C ._BtO .ugg_ ,390? 0°0000 ,$T59 .8986 .]9]8
• uu7_ -Z,¢767 ,_goz 1.6375 30100 1,0Z76 .9871 e1360
,ulC1 -2,09_7 ,37OZ 1.Z816 ,0It? .|706 .9560 ,1561
.OlAq -1,8643 ,_168 1.1957 .O§Z6 .6663 .S76Z ,6382
._200 -1.8052 ,_2_8 1.1774 .1023 ,1980 .8Z37 ,9331
.02b_ -1,8030 ,4Zt7 l,iTZ0 .l_Z7 ,0791 .8009 ,_730
• 03b_ -1.U253 ,AZ3$ 1.1798 .ZOZO -,Oils ,T806 .6050
,0364 -1,815_ .*ZZ6 1,1813 ,Z770 -.1ZZ? ,7593 .6359
,u_18 -1.791_ ,4297 1,1686 ,3737 -,1651 .7_11 ,6_ZZ
• 07_9 -1._ ,4_11 1,13G1 ._907 -,IZ0Z eT_;T .b356
,lu19 -1,_7_1 ._764 1,0896 .5Z_7 -,OlZZ .7818 ,60]1
.1_18 -1.3_13 ,5201 1.0133 ,6007 ,IOG6 ,80_1 .$662
,lblq -1,11_3 .§660 .qAI? .67_ .Z0l_ .lZ_| +5311
,i_19 -.9U_7 ,6068 +8786 ,7173 .Z690 ,g33$ .51_1
.3018 -.7_04 ,6373 ,8Z84 ,|S07 .]Z6Z ,8685 .489Z
,4_18 -.5_02 ,67_Z ,7701 ,q010 .3173 .8_76 ,_911
,_51q -,SlO_ ,6833 .t_7T .9508 ,Z_6 .833_ ,$167
•501_ ",*?GI ,691_ ,76_O 1,O000 -o0233 .?lOS ,60_1
,_270 -,_06 .6936 ,7419
,_SZ(, -.4438 ,6972 ,7362
• 577C -,43U_ ,6996 .7319
°6_2( -.qEZ_ ,7021 ,7Z86
,6Z7_ -.4¢97 .?06Z ,7Z54
• b519 -,3966 ,7071 .7710
.677G -.3E36 ,T096 _71T0
,7_2C, -.3_69 .7131 ,7118
• 7_1_ -,37_4 .7217 .6983
._017 -.77!0 °13_2 .6788
,_519 -._G_ .7k98 .@606
• _O1Z -,1_10 eTCh6 ,6607
• 951_ -°_73_ .7717 36196
l,_OOb -,02_1 .7800 ,60_0
TEST 118 gUN 63 POINT 1 GRIT ***OFF***
PT • 3,_939 11 • LTL*2 _,INF • ,b_ll RCtE06 • 14.76 ALPHA * -.01
CO_ Cl_l CO3 CO_ CD_
C_CUR_ COCO_I _DCO_3 CDCOR4 COCOR_
• 00778 °b079_( ._._11 .U_770(-.OOCO_) .00?61(-,00U_7) ,00T_7(-.00031)
uPPE_ _U_kkCE LOMER SURFACE
XlC C_ P/PT _LOC X/C CP PlPT #LOC
(.,o)Ot, 1,i_l_ l,v03_ 0,0000 O.O000 1,1_10 1.003? 0,0000
,uCT_ -,54_5 ,_907 ,9006 ,O100 ,AlZl .g_67 .|l|l
• OlOl -.743_ ,_b_ ,9707 .0177 ,1TZ6 +?6gZ 36251
• _1_ -,_3Z1 .4971 1,0_13 .0§Z6 -.Zgq7 .6636 .7880
,aZGC -.8_ .9197 1,U139 *lOZ3 -._647 .b133 ,1613
• u2_ -,_?1 ,_813 .ql_3 ,1517 -, _99 .6080 .8737
,03_ -,_8_b ._6U7 .9478 ,2020 -,36Z7 .9983 .0010
• 0364 -,_405 ._930 .8970 ,Z77G -,_gzs ,$86Z ,910g
• _18 -,q_74 °6173 ,8_QA ,+PS7 -.5154 .6033 ,I110
,3769 -,3930 ,b31Z °8378 °6+07 -*3bZ6 ,6601 ,1161
,_O;q -,34v_ .b433 ,819Z ._Z_T -,167_ .68T0 ,?_1
• 151_ -o3_bo ,++6+ ,8019 .AOO! .0033 ,TIPS ,6811
.EOI9 -,_7b_ .bSZA .78qq .6759 ,ltSZ .T6_? .6_39
• _51_ -,78_8 ,6_87 ,793_ ,7173 ,2078 .7T?t ,610Z
.3018 -,_P73 .+_85 ,Tqgq .8507 ,3235 .106_ ,'bib
• _blb -._Z_7 .b_0Z .C085 +9010 ,3366 ,8087 .5$86
• _519 -°b3Z_ .b469 .813b ,9506 .1916 ,7981 ._163
,5_Z_ -.333u ,6461 .8167 I.GOOG .1181 ,7999 .6"_6
!- ._27( -,3_30 ._443 .g176
,_S2f _ -,3qZ_ ,b_38 .818_
,_TTO -,_3 ,b422 .g_lO
,_C?_ -,36Z8 .6398 ,8265
,oZTC -,371_ ,6375 .8182
,b_19 -,374q ,6_64 .d_99
.T_C --+38q6 .b3_Q ,_32L
,?_1_ -.3637 ,6388 .8261
,_017 -.306_ .65Z0 .80_Q
,9_19 -.ZZ$* ,oTl9 ,77_8
• _blZ -.1387 ,bq33 ,TAZ_
.9_1_ -,b20_ .722_ ,6971
l.O000 +_1_7 .7_62 ,646Z
9B40050B3- 47
TABLE II.- Continued.
T_T 118 RU, 63 POINT Z GglT eOlOFFOOt
PT • 3.7906 TT • L?0.4 MwlNF • .6923 gCeEO6 • 24.e6 ALPHA • Zo01
CH • ._L74 C_.?_ • -.1_44
CD? CD1 CD] CD4 CD5
• O08q_ .CO_95(-.OCUbel .b0uq6I-._0GGZ) .oon_7(-.oo041) .oon161-.oooe$)
CDCOR_ CUCO_; CDCQR3 CDCOR4 COCOn$
.U0fqZ .COP_II-*C.uOOI} *00845( .00033) .0U814(-*OO629) .O0?q4(-.oo04n)
UPPER _LR_ACE LOWER SURFACE
xlC CP PIPT _LGC XIC CP PIPI HL_C
UeOCLr _.L_$ .9960 ,_7_1 OoOUOO 1.1070 ,9955 ,0804
• UO7_ -._5_ ,515n L,0203 ,0100 ,_947 ,8715 ,4473
• 0101 -1._?_1 .46_ 1.10_O .0177 .36Z4 .8135 ._SO6
.C'164 -1.3794 .3888 1.Z450 .0_26 -*0806 .7061 .TZZS
• _0 -_._,_ .eb_Z l. Zq3n .1023 -.3©63 *n_01 .10he
.0_ -1.3_1 .3qb0 1.Z31_ .1_27 -.3681 .65_0 .83ZO
,03_ -1.*764 *3668 1.Z883 *ZOZ0 -.4201 .621Z .85|Z
.O3_4 -.91_3 *SOLO 1.0431 *2770 -*4946 .6047 *171l
,U_18 -oIG4_ *_775 .9213 *37_7 ".4467 *6163 ,1609
• 07_ -.543_ *$9_3 .896_ .4507 -.3120 *6493 *1|01
• 1019 -.4_56 .6063 ,n764 ,_z57 -.1305 ,6440 ,741_
,1_1n -,41_2 .6235 *n498 .6G07 *O]Z$ .733Z .6i05
• Z_19 -*3679 *6359 *0306 .6755 .1684 *7668 •6Z7_
• _1_ -.3654 *636Z .hen1 .7173 .zz84 .Till .6031
• 301_ -.3_Bb *6370 ,ez77 ,8507 ,3410 .non7 .ssln
.4_18 -.37_4 *6327 *8356 .4010 *=40_ .8102 *$562
,_5_q -.38_(. .6310 .8369 *9_00 *3003 .7486 .5756
._OE£ -.3_1_ .63Z4 *0361 1*on00 .1147 *7540 *6677
• _270 -*3e8_ .6311 *8379
• 5_2_ -,3874 ,0319 ,0367
._77G -.3930 *b_47 ,04_Z
•bO_C -*4016 *bZ7Z ,6440
• _ZTt -,4061 ._26Z .8456
.677L -*4146 .625Z .8471
• 10_0 -,410_ ,62_I ,8472
• 7_16 -.3B39 ,6330 .8351
• 8_17 -.31b_ .6479 .8121
• _517 -,Z33_ .bbnZ .7810
.q01_ -.13_3 .6918 .7446
._18 -*0171 .7212 +bqqz
l,G000 *ilOZ .7_4_ .6470
I
L
TEST _1_ _UN 63 POINT | GRIT eeeOPFeel
PT • 3*_q0_ T] • ITC*] _*|NF • .69_6 RCe£06 • 14.95 ALPHA • 1._0
CO_ CD1 CD3 C04 CO5
i ._Oq_O .+O_771-._L:CO_) .O_7_I-.OGO_5} .O04ZgI-.uOU_2) .O00Tg(-,O0_01)
COCOg_ CDCOk_ CO_3 COCOR4 C_COn$
t *00912 .uGh]7( ._;'JC_) *0_1_( .O0u34_ .o0n77(-.ogo]_l .OO8_/(-.0OO_)|
J _,+PER SL,gr_CE LO_ER SURFACE
_IC CP PI_T R_qC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
PI O.J_Ov i._,_79 ,_0_ .1169 O._000 1.0059 ,990_ .ling
• _uT_ -,q_2b .484_ 1,072n .0100 ,66_6 ,liT] .4165
•_lOl -I.I_Z3 *4366 1.1561 *0177 .4376 ,0305 ,5z16
i. .,_I_4 -I._7t? *3010 l*3001 *0526 -.oole .//on .6446
t ,_CO -1._?_ .33_ 1.3520 .lOZ3 -*Z4Z7 .6636 *TllO• OZ_ , 97_ 34 _BZ 1527 .3131 4_8 .81_4
I .J3¢_ °1.5_i? .330_ 1.3634 *IOZO -*377| .6|15 ,e|?]
' ._3c* -I._3 ,_423 1*3390 *Z770 -.4537 .1114 .0614
• ._IP -*_112 .4_0_ 1.0405 ,3757 -,4177 ,6Z06 ,1541
i *O7_q -.5_47 ._fi59 .9081 .4507 -.Z411 .651] *lOll
• _Clq -,$_C0 .59_4 ,8934 ,_7 -,1147 ,6446 ,7401
,15IE -*4_b .bi06 .db_o *bOO7 ,0444 ,7331 .6106
• _Olq -.4b_L ,6_50 ,8474 .6755 .1790 .7661 *nZI$
• 2519 -,39qb ,_41 ,B47_ .7_73 *Z303 .7014 .6037
• _01t -,3B_ ,6275 *6436 .850? .3474 ,norm ,5586
, ,401_ -,40nO .623L .8504 .SOLO .3537 *0045 *$5f5
.4_14 -,4_qq .nZ_O *0570 .950n .3031 .7q77 .5770
,_02C -,4v2_ .bE2q .850n I*O000 .1159 .TSlZ .65Zl
• _Z70 -,40_ .nZlZ ,e_I3
i_ *5_Z_ -*4Cbl *6230 *_506
. ,5770 *.4110 *h2Z? *e_11
• _O_t -.417_ *_196 *B557
p+ ,6270 -.qZ2C ._1_7 *_557
•bSlq -.42U7 ,619_ ,8553
,_770 -,4ZP4 .61_7 *g57Z
i+ .7_2C -.4Z_C .6E03 ,n_4e
• 7_16 -.3917 ,6277 .B433
t ._17 -,3_31 *64_1 *BIBS
I ._lZ -,13_6 ,bulb ,74E0
.9_1_ -.b171 .7197 .701_




OF PGL:, _. ,..... ','
TABLE ll.- Continued.
Ikbl 118 RUN 63 POINT 4 G_IT _#tOFFA*o
PT • 3._q15 TT , LYe,] M*INF • ,6937 RCe(O6 • 14.90 ALPHA • 1,75
CN • ,4124 CM,2S • -,lb22
CU_ COL CO3 CO4 ¢D5
,G1034 ,_IOZ_I-.UC_._5) *OIUZ6('*_O008) .009|](-*00051| ,00937(-,000q?|
CDCORZ CDCdRI CDCQR] CDCOR4 COCORS
• 009_5 *C09_5(-.C_0011 ,cugo_(-,_O001) ,009]_1-*000]]1 *OOgO?(-,O005|j
UFRE_ SUPFACE LOWEI SURFACE
J/C CP P/P? NLOC XIC CP PlPl RL_C
O,O00b 1,07_8 ,9876 ,1336 O.O00O 1,0713 ,9867 ,1]$1
• 0075 -I*GbZI .4661 1,1039 ,0100 ,6994 ,lESS ,400Z
• CIGI -1.ZZ;b ,4Z_4 1,1763 ,0177 ,473Z *l_OZ *5046
• UI_4 -1,_3_3 .3477 1,3277 ,O_Z6 ,ozg] ,73Z0 *6iZ)
• OZbU -1,6373 .3243 1,3700 ,10Z3 -,Z091 ,6733 ,7711
• 0Z65 -1,6544 ,3184 1.3911 .15Z7 -.ZOZ6 .655Z ,|009
• 03C_ -l.bod4 ,31_3 1,3913 ,ZOZO -,3503 ,639| *IZS4
,03_4 -L.b2L_ *SZBZ 1,]694 ,ZTTO "*AZ|Z *b;9] ,i$6|
,0_18 -*,3637 *3906 1,Z415 *ST5? **|YgZ *6ITS *i439
• 076Q -,6014 ,5779 *9208 ,4507 -*Z?$1 *&5?O ,7981
• 101q -.5238 ,5963 ,1919 ,$257 -.|064 ,697"t ,7|5|
• 1518 -.4718 .hObO .8723 ,6007 *0501 *7)el .6748
,201_ -,4_U8 *bZZ/ ,iSlE *6755 *1|S1 ,769Z •6ZS5
• ZSI_ *,41_ ,6Z2b *0_11 ,7173 ,ZAZ6 ,?iS4 ,bOOS
,301_ -,4044 ,6Z60 ,BASS ,i507 *]500 ,]lOS ,5S_7
• 4018 -,41_1 ,6ZZ8 *lSOd ,9010 ,|S4i ,i114 ,$$4Z
,_19 -,421Z ,6Z07 .8540 ,qbOl *]055 ,799S ,S744
• _020 -,4L17 *6Z)S ,849Z 1,0000 *11]1 ,7514 ,6510
• 5Z70 -.417Z *6ZZZ ,8517
• 55_L -,4130 ,62Z8 *i509
• 577t -,417_ *6_30 ,8_06
• OG20 -,4_41 ,6Z07 ,8540
,b27b -,_73 .6ZO_ ._§37
• _51q -*_261 ,61_Z ,8564
• O?7C -,43_ ,618b ,8571
.TGZc -._ESO ,Olgb *8558
• 7516 -,3?hi .6273 ,8438
: *_017 -,3_58 ,6439 ,|183
i ,d_l_ -,Z37_ .be_4 ,7837
• q017 -,13_6 ,bEg? ,7471
• _5L[ -*_lot ,T204 ,70G4
L,O000 *11_9 ,75_Z *b505
l
i ;E_T il_ tu_ 63 PO|N_ $ GglT *eeOFFeeePT - _*_|(' TT • 170,5 _,INF * .69Z0 ACeE06 • |4,86 ALPHA * _o0_
COZ C_L CD] CD4 C05
• b110_ .C11_u(-,L.CbOb) .01,3_1-._00J41 *01041(-*0036Z) ,O_OOT|-*UO_OI|
I Cb_O_ COC_I C_C_R3 COC_R4 COCOt5
t *C1037 .OIO]3(-._b_4) .,_C_O( ,'JOOdS) *gOq91(-,O0_465 ,009171-,0G0601
b_Lx Sb_ACE LO_ER SUIFACE
_' IIC C_ _I_T "LOC AICF, CP PIP1 NL:_
C*_OC 1.#_3 .9841 *I51Z O*OOOO 1,O559 ,_|_q *IS/O
; *w075 -L*IZ_7 ,44_? 1,13Z_ ,0100 ,7]_ ,qg]6 ,]l_l
t .OLOl -l*_Ttl ,ALZJ 1*ZOO] ,0177 ,5095 ,1493 ,41|Z
•Olb_ -L*SqLl .3350 L*3547 ,05_6 ,06_9 ,741_ ,6G7_
• _ZC_ -1.0_1 ,3115 1,_067 *lOZ3 -,1756 *_IZZ *?$_5
I .0_6_ -1,7i47 ,3049 1.4_18 .15Z7 -._5A6 *6iS] ,7114
._3Gu -1.717_ .304Z 1.4Z35 ,IOZO -,SASh ,6453 ,eli;
i .0354 -]*OR++ ,SLSd 1,]970 ,_770 -*40St .tZ$I ,1461
,551_ -_*_b+_l ,]413 1,341Z *]7_T -,3814 ,63ZO ,libb
,_769 -,7_6_ ,S4Zl ,9765 ,4507 -,Z65Z ,6601 ,79S)
• iGlg -.5Z75 *5_6Z *RE20 ,5Z57 -*0986 .700q *?]O_
• LbLb -.AbL_ ,6079 .8739 *&O07 ,05b] ,?SOl *t?Ze
,ZOL_ -.4361 ,bLe3 ,R577 ,6755 ,187_ ,7710 ,_06
,_519 -*qSLL ,5197 ,R557 ,7175 *Z455 ,?lSO *SlPl
,301_ -,AI_Z ,bZ]O ,8505 ,l$OT ,35Zq ,8_.10 ,554_
,qOie *,_gZ ,6ZOO ,d55Z *_010 ,$568 ,1111 ,553_
,_5_g -,43_3 ,6194 .8561 .e508 ,3053 *Tqq$ ,STql
• _270 -,425L ,_Z|5 .1579
_' .577_ -,4Z_ ,eZ08 .0539
• oO_ -,4_1} ,b195 ,85_0
• b_TC -.434_ ,biRd ,d570
• o??C -,437q ,_170 .85k_
,?02_ -.4_OZ ,blgO ,R555
r ,151_ -,5906 ,6274 *|4S?
,dOLT -*_Z .6450 *|le_
._519 -,_3s_ ,6078 ,TR]_
,90LZ -,L39P *Og_O *?tAt
I,o_00 ,ILL8 ,751q ,b_lO
1984005083-149
Or" "_+ _ •14_ ¸ t
OF P ui{ _:.,,...;i'¢
TABLE II.- Corddnued.
lEST 118 _U_ b) POIHT b GIlt eoeOFFeOO
PT - 3.§_Z3 TT - 170.4 _]_F * *bq)5 ACRE06 * 14.04 ALPHa * 2*2)
Cq " .4737 ¢M,2_ - -.X_ll
C02 CDI Co) C04 COS
,01193 .01184(-,_U9) ,_19Z(-,OGO01) ,011EZi-*OOObl) ,_lOg6(-,OOO9R)
CDCORZ COCOel COC_3 COCOI4 COCOl$
• O|lZ6 ,011Zui-,O_b_6) ,0113Z( ,000061 ,OZOIO(-*O0046| ,0106|1-*00066)
UPPE| $UPFICE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PlPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 1.v437 .9nO_ ,16q5 O,OGO0 _,0616 ,aTaE ,17E0
• U07_ -1,1e0_ ,435_ 1.15R0 ,OlO0 .T610 ,gill ,)Abe
,01C1 -1,337C .398_ leZZ62 .G177 ,561; ,IS?8 ,47Zi
• 0164 -|,_480 '" 1.3774 ,0S26 *04|Z ,744i .6566
,020U -1,734? ,3011 l*4ZgO ,lOZ| -.245L ,6RE? *7494
,0Z65 -l.77Zq ,Z930 1,444R ,1527 -,Z|TT ,6696 ,7Ti9
,J3_8 -1.7699 .2929 1,450L *ZO_O "*SOOT .6504 *lOTS
• C364 -I,?Z_I ,303Z 1.6Z55 *ZTTO -*||]9 .4E03 .OEgZ
• 0_18 -1,6391 ,)ZIS l*]7SZ ,]Tat -*|655 .bE$O *aEZO
.0769 -.g74_ *aORI 1.066E ,4S07 -*ZS]6 .bIZI .T902
,lOlQ -,608Z ,57_) ,g24E .$Z57 -*064S *?O|l ,T2YT
,_510 -,4786 ,6083 °8T]2 *600T *0621 *760_ .6646
• Z_IQ -,44_1 ,6161 *Ritz *7_T_ *_0) eTOS9 *S964
• J_l_ *,43G5 .6L91 .0_6_ ,i_OT ,)554 .8117 ,55]7
,401| -,441_ ,616Z ,06_0 .4010 ,]S42 *i2Z4 *$S17
.4_1g -,_41Q .6106 ,060_ .950i *SO?O ,Tgg7 ,ST)l
.5OZC -.430S .b1_I ,8S99 1.0000 ,lOST *Y_|6 .651_
• _ZTG *.4343 ,6|g2 ,6564
._?_ -,azq_ ,6197 ,6_$6
• 5770 -,433_ ,61g0 ,0966
,bOZO -,438Z ,611Z ,1§74
• bZTL -,440Q .b_bO ,8601
,bSlg -,4393 .617S .OSqO
• _770 -,442o ,blbZ ,0611
,702_ -.43_3 .bleZ ,E_74
• ?_lE -.4U_9 .bZ?6 ,IA]]
,_1_ -.Z3_3 .6670 .TeZ8
• _]Z -,14_3 ,6896 ,T4Ol
; ,9_lb -,01_3 ,7201 ,7004
-7_16 .6_15l,_OOC .llOg
TEST LI_ AUH k3 POINT ? Gilt eeeOPFee*
p PT • 3._+3_ iT - 17+.3 _|N_ • ,6_44 ICe|06 - 14,q_ ALPHA • E*$ICN ,$13+ Cm._ • -,_v+q
'_ COZ Cbl CO3 C04 CO_
,0131_ ._1307(-*_1L) ,_1_141-.003041 ,0125§(-.000631 *01218(-*0G0_11
I CDCOKZ CDCC_I COC_3 COCOI4 COCOIS
| ,01Z41 *(_l_l'-_'_uC6) ,U1_441 ,OOg04) ,0119_(-,000461 ,01140(-.000501
_PPEE )_dFACL LOIER SUIFAC|
J: :/c ce _/_T MLOC x_c CP e/eT MLOC
| ,v_?_ -;.ZZb_ ,_2'1 1.1766 ,OIOG ,7141 ,417S ,ESll
,_ICI -1,37 ®4 ,JOb5 1.Z444 *027? *$7_1 .1643 .4605
I ,Jl_4 -1._7g_ *3113 1.4UZ_ ,O_Z6 *_45 .7$$4 ,644T
,OZC_ -1,75_ ,_¥33 t*44qZ *lOZ3 -,115E .6V$4 *T)I)
! ,0_ -X.TqT/ ,Z_36 t,qTZ6 ,IS_7 -,ZOOZ .675T ,Tbq4
,_3_o *_,_31. *ZR)O 1,4741 *ZOZO -*ZTI) .65b4 *Ties
i ._364 -l,75?g ,2921 I*4$ZZ *ZTtO -*|614 *6|TO *ill9
,)76_ -1,5433 ,)46_ 1.)301 ,alOE ",ZaZ? .666_ *7640
,IOlg -,TbAb ,_37L *_l_? ,$_$T -*Oill ,705i ,TIE1
,1§_8 -,4640 ,6_1_ *_6_q ,600T *OTOi *?]16 *6T_q
,Z_I_ -,4_Og *bl_Z *lRZ6 ,T_T) ,_gEI .7166 .StlS
.3G1_ -,4411 *blIq .i_g? el)O? ,_604 ,ilOS *$$$1
,qul_ -,4_Z ,_1)1 +IGZ? ,9010 ,)64Z ,1117 ,SEEk
,451_ -,4513 ,61_P ,1617 ,VIOl .3100 ,PSi? ,$754
)" ,_OZC -,4a_1 ,6lea ,e666 1,o000 .|_l? ,?$Z1 ,b$O1
• . ,_ZTO -,44_9 ,610R ._6q4
_' ,_770 -,44Ze ,61_q ,RAil
,_¢Z(' -.qq?Z ,ell? ,16_0
.oZ7_ -.44_ ,011q .v67T
i ._1_ -,qq3_ ,AIt_ .SSqO
,677C -.44_ *b16Z ,dill
• 70ZO -.4)77 ,62q_ *1_64
• ,T51b *,4_0_ *bZI] ,14_4
,IOl? -,])U_ ,_q3) ,IISZ
• +Ol_ *._41Z ,bqo0 ,747]
l,u_O0 ,l_uZ .t_ZO ,_$01
+ ¥i , , ..........
9B40050B3- 50
0_*
TABLE I].- Continued. OF P:: ....
TEST Lib kOh 63 POINT I GRIT eeOOFFeee
PT * 3.5_3 _ ]T • 170,4 MeIHF * ,6947 PC_|06 - 14,90 ALPHA • Z*gl
C02 CC1 CO3 C04 ¢05
• 01_ -CI_/6(-*v_UZZ) ,CI_?_(-.0OOlgl ,0L51_(-,O0035) •O|AgSl',OGIO))
COC_kZ COCO_I CO_O_] COCOR4 COCOAS
,_15_b ,fl_Tl-,_.0_lZt ,_I_O_t-._OOOS) ,UI_AZ(*,0OOA83 *G14_Ti-,OOOkll
UPVE_ S_M_AC[ LOMER SURFACE
_lC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP P/PT RLOC
_*003C 1.C04_ ._b97 .ZOQg O*O00O ,9919 ,9tl6 *ZI31
• _v?_ -L*)_7_ ,_OZ3 1,llg2 *0100 .1373 ,gZI? ,)Z64
• 01_1 -1.44_5 .]_J 1.Z0_4 .0177 .AZkZ .|?72 *4]k)
,01_* *].7796 *Z_b9 1,4407 ,O_Z6 *laSS ,76g$ *bZ|O
,GZ00 -I,_ZZ6 *Z75l 1,4937 ,lOll **O630 ,7073 *71Ol
• _26_ -1,660_ ._6_Z 1.5191 .15_? *.153| .6|_0 ,7551
• 0_4 -1,_3_1 *Z71] 1,5033 *Z770 -,3Z4] *b4|8 ,1_13
,O_it -_•7_27 *Zq35 L,44|_ ,3757 -*$Zll *ikA| *illO
• 076_ -I•bG_Z ,3142 2,4001 *ASO? -,221| *6tlO *7766
• LCIg -1.4806 ,3516 1.]0_0 *_$7 -.0660 ,TOl_ ,719]
• ,51_ -*_71 .57_3 ,9Z01 ,6007 *0|07 ,_4|| ,_646
./(_9 -,4206 ,61_b ,|_6_ *_?S$ *206| *?TA] *i_AZ
• Z51¢ -,448i ,_1$4 *8bS4 ,7173 .Z616 *?||6 ,$i10
• J018 -,4510 .61Z3 *1671 *i501 *)&]6 ,11)4 ,$$0?
.4_19 -.Abe5 *b097 ,8711 *950| ,)114 .FOOl ,_?_J
.SCZ_ *.4537 .bill *8673 1•0000 ,107? *?$10 •i5_4
• 557C -*45ZO ,6141 •8_43
• 5770 -•45_0 ,613R ,864i
.bull -,4_64 .6131 ,EbSi
,_i_ -.4§16 .6_43 ,8640
,677C -,45Z_ .613_ ,8647
• 70ZC -._5 •6154 *Jbl_
,7>_6 -.4_b3 ,6Z53 ,0470
,_C17 -,33_3 ,6430 .81_t
• _1 _ -*_4U_ .60_0 •7050
• _Ot_ -,14_ ,6893 ,74P5
,951e -*(.1_ ,71e_ •70Z?
1,OOO£ ,IC8_ ,7521 ,6513
TF$_ .LZ'_ ituN &| POZHT • Sll|T eeeOPPeoo
PT • 3._7_ IT • 17O.O _*INF * *4928 RCOEO6 * 34,93 ALPHA • 3,_0
CO_ C_I _J ¢04 CO5
• CZO_4 ,_|_1-,_,_ _ 4J) ._, ,_(-._J_JZl ,01gU8(-. O00gb) ,GIY13 l-*00091)
CUC _lt_ :_Cr.a! C_C_. 3 C_COt4 CDCCIR$
_01g|_ ,GI_'_i**L;_3_) *-* _(-*_OOZZ) *O|I3?(-,OOGTI) *gll_l(-•O00;4 )
JPFFI )_IIFI,C[ IOUER SUtFAC|
x/_ Ca P/P[ RLGC ilC CP P/Pt HLOC
i _..v_v ._rT_ * )Oil *137g O*O_OO *gag? ,9595 *Z433
• u,)7_ -_ • _i_ • 3 ?g/ 1*Z630 *GIO0 * iliO ,9413 *_41
•, I0_ -I, _,375 • 3536 I, 3_, ,OR ?7 ,lO_3 .lll_i ,4010
• _ i_ - i • _* ?_ * Z 773 1,410) ,0_16 • ZII5 ,744_ • 59_A
. _'L.C -_.vl_J .Z 5_,_ 1.5342 ,10Z3 -*0©_3 ,/IZ7 *bail
• _ 30 _ _ * _? Iv - Z*,64 1 * 56_3 * ZOlO -, 1 l&4 , _79T * 7613
.ORe* oI._,J3 ,ZlZI 1.55Z3 ,Z?70 -,Zll3 ,tail • till)
• J_lO -l,_44g .Z133 1,4179 ,3757 "*llll *154l *1014
._7_q -I, 7_4_ .Z910 1.454b .4507 -. _I_9 ,i?ki ,1637
• 2_,1_ -1 ,b_ ,3123 I ,qOAq ,_237 -, 0_03 ,71J0 ,7_1q
,151e -,_)_ ,_13_ 1,_Z35 ,6007 • 091_i ,t473 ,t579
• _'lg -,,*)Iv ,AZUI *0530 * ?].73 • ITOll • "J'lOI ,Sill'
• 3_I_' -._4_,J .6160 •1014 •150? *ll?l ,lll6 *$471
•_'C_ -•47_ ,(_377 ,_ _'l" •'lIGi0 *Ills *I151 •$*,75
•_'I _' - *_'_,'] .'_0?I) .III'*I *_5l)I ,llll *lOll ,5711
'_ .:_*,ZO *,_o2_ ._113 *llel I,0000 *lOll *YliOl *kill
• 5_. 7b -.4_8_ ,bill ,1174
• _.*LP -,401_ ,01lk ,e611l
• bOZ_ - .463_* *_llU ,IATI
,6_ _C -. 4(: .*_ ,610g *OAq]
• 6?tO -,417_ ,13117 •ll_iO
,_O_ -,)JOb ,6443 .il?i
,_I? -.1',33 ,_914 ,7452
. V_II, -,_ * 71q5 ,7019
| ,OOeC • _0_ ,14Rb *k54i
150





Y_5! Ii8 tun t) PglNT I0 GPIT eeeOFFeee
PT • ).$914 TT - 17_._ q,_NF • .6946 RCOIOb • 1_.1| ALPMA • _.96
COZ CO1 ¢03 C04 CO5
,U15_4 .OZ4121-,_b_3) ,_Z4721-,D00422 ,0Z409|-,00_062 ,0Z492(-,0005_)
COCORZ COCOPI COC0_3 CDCOR4 ¢DCOIS
,01401 ,OZ367(-,GOU35) ,OZ)bli-,uO0#O) ,LZ3ZI¢-.O0075) ,OZi94(-.OOO08|
U;,Pkk 5UIFA¢[ L_l JU_FAC_
XlC CP P/_T HLOC Xl[ CP P/PT WLOC
• 0077 -1.474+ *2611 1.3000 *0300 *_25 *9504 *_?0_
• 0101 -1.56]_ ,2377 [.3419 ,Ol?? +?|$5 *qQ11 *]lit
,0164 -I.SBg_ ,Z605 1.5313 *05ZI ,Z977 ,79A4 *5?9|
I ,_Z_ -1,q31_ ,_4_5 1*5741 ,IOZ) .03_t *?)Z_ *till
• OZt_ -Z,_i17 .Z319 1._104 *ISZ? -,0619 .7000 .7197
• J308 -l*_I .Z307 1.6140 ,ZOZO -*1+91 *b$tZ ,?S3)
,_3_4 -1,_61_ ._70 1,5951 *_770 -*ZA_Z *ills ,?10t
• O_IB -l,91_J ,1_60 1.543Z *3757 "*Z663 .i_7Z .7_7_
• 0769 -2*1_36 *_?_S _.4q_3 ,1507 -.2104 *it04 *?6Z_
.1019 -1,7_4 .Z_I_ 1,4535 .5Z57 -,0311 ,?154 .till
,_18 -1,31o_ ,_OOZ 1.Z231 *6007 ,1014 .7477 ,AS?7
• ZOI9 -.7_18 ,_Z|4 .9997 .675_ ._ZZ5 *TTf* *t09L
• _]9 -,47_1 .b0_4 .8777 *?1?3 *Z?tl *7412 ,$iTi
.301_ -°_1_ ,0Z13 *1531 *1507 .ITS? ,1151 *54iZ
.4018 -.4747 .bOA4 .$73Z .9010 *$?30 .81_4 ._471
.4_1_ -.47_ .b044 ,179] *_I .31"5 .8001 .5730
•SU_0 -.47_I °0073 .§TJl 1._000 .OllZ */_lJ *tStl
._Z?O -._75Z ,6070 ,1753
,_??G -.4673 .bOil ,I?Z4
• bZ?_ -,4bt_v ,by?5 ,874_
,677( -,4617 ,&oq5 .1721
,TCZ_ -,q4_O *b1_2 ,867Z
• YSI_ -,4111 .13_ .8470
• OO/? -,_30_ .843? ,81|6
,_1_ -,_IZ ._b93 .7854
• _GI_ -,1_33 .0_B4 ,?Aqq
L
t [ES! II# IU_ 13 POIH_ 1_ GIlT ee_OfF_PT - 3.)_Z7 T| - 17_*_ q,Tq; * .691Z tC*EOk * _4,8_ ALPHA • 4*SS
COZ C_l C_3 C04 CO5
i .U300Gf-*UOd551 .130111 ,O_IGZ)COCOlZ C_CU_I C_!C_I_ COCOR4 COCOl5
_Pka S_L_£ LOVEI SUtFirk
I XIC _ P_Pf _LUC _IC CP P/P| XLO¢
• _7! -_,o:_3 ,)_31 1.3806 ,0100 ,tl75 .qtt5 *ZIO3
,OICI -l,_v73 ,3164 1,]9_7 .01_7 .807_ *9Z_9 ,3400
• _L_ -_._3_b .27q6 l.blTZ .0521 .3q05 .iZZG *5)AZ
• O?_g -1.9_3 ._43_ 1*5705 ,1507 -,1479 ,6911 ,7450
• ZOI9 -1,134} .4_62 1,13_) *0?55 *lI_l ,?i_7 *tOll
• _19 -,_? °_0?) 1,0343 ,TIT3 ,lt13 ,TqA5 .$1_]
• Jole **6_*Z .t41# ,2460 *l$O? ,1711 .1165 ,34SS
,q_ -.441_ ,_J4 ._541 ,9010 .3703 ,i114 °}421
,4_1_ -,4_4 .115t .diZO ,_Oi *lOiO *100_ ,|?_?
,_?_ -.q6_4 ,1L37 °lGEq
._77C -.qS_ ,6162 .gOOq
! .#017 **jZl_ ,JAb? ,61]_
• _OIE -.14]0 ,611# ,744&
. .9_1| "*_111 ,11ll ,?030
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T_BI.,E II.- Continued. _ i:'C .., :;i_. :...!_:;
TEbT IZ8 RUN 64 POINT 1 GRIT 4*_OFFoQo
PT • 3,5297 TT - 169.1 MtINF • .7194 RC*EO6 " 1§.13 ALPHA • "*OZ
CN " .1B07 CM*3_ " "*I071
CO2 CPZ CO3 CO4 CO5
,00841 ._0_44(.Cub_) ,J063_-.00_02) ,00_31-.00026) .00767(-.00_7_)
COCDR2 CDCOR1 COCDR3 COCOR4 COCOR_
• OOTBZ ,GOT_( ,,_G_06_ *_¢T_( ,00002) *00T68(-,00014l .00T46(-.000341
_PPER S_Jg_ACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC C_ PlPT MLDC X/C CP P/PT MLOC
O*OQOC 1.1_.2 l,OO4o 0,0000 0,_000 1.1530 1,004_ 0.0000
• 007_ -,49_4 ,_811 ,_L_B ,0100 ,4270 ,8104 ,$4Z4
• JIG1 -,b_ ,53gl ,9938 ,G177 .1870 .7576 ,64Z1
,_1_4 -,93_L ,4_64 1,103_ *05Z6 -*IS09 ,6440 ,8281
• _EO0 -*9_Z_ ,4_37 1,10BZ ,10Z3 -,4780 *58§9 ,_83
• OZb_ -,5_22 ._TZ ,9_5 ,1527 -.5239 .5724 .9Z94
• J30B "',_7_4 ,5339 .9909 -_0 -*5799 .5503 *q_l
• 0364 -,_371 .57_3 ,g3Z7 ,2770 -,649_ ,5395 ,91%7
.051B -.4_73 ,59_4 *8934 .37§7 -*_476 *_667 .9586
• _Tbq -,394Z *hOT3 ._74g ,4_OT -,_*_9 ,6123 .66T_
• 1019 -.3537 .61T8 *_}86 *_ZST -,1649 .66_5 .T8_2
• L§IE -*3_B .627G .843Z ,6007 _0100 ,?oq_ *7173
.2019 -.ZTB8 .63_8 *_309 *6T_§ .1538 ,7473 *6_83
• Z519 -,28_ ,63_ ,8358 ,7173 _2171 ,7634 *6328
• 3GZB -*29LI .63Z7 .83_6 .8_07 .33§_ .79_9 *Salt
• 4018 -.3_85 .6?3Z ,8_02 ,9010 ,3449 *7974 ,5776
: *_1_ -,3410 ,6_02 ,8_49 ,9_08 .30Z2 ,7849 *S981
' ,5¢_0 -,34_ ,61_5 ,8_7_ I,UO00 ,1272 ,T403 ,6693
,5_0 -,3_4Z *6Z63 .8609
• 577b -.363_ *bl_8 *B6Z?
• bOZO -*37_0 ,01Z9 ,8661
• _27_ -,3e4_ .b078 ,8740
•651_ -,387_ .b079 ,8739
,_TTC -,400_ ,_0_1 ,8783
• TCZG -.3qv7 ,_057 ,8774
._017 -,3113 ,6_79 ,8430
._1_ -,Z_TB ,6_3 ,8101
• qul2 -,13_6 ,6746 ,7711
;. ,991_ -,0_11 ,7_53 ,_238
1,uUOO ,1_b6 .7_11 *6681{
i TEST 11_ PUN 64 POINT 2 GRIT _4oOFF*4*
PT " 3.529_ IT - _b_*Z _I_F * .714Z RC4E_6 - 15,05 RLPHk • Z_O0
CN • *321# C_,?_ • -.I062
COc C01 CO3 C04 CO_
.009_ .00_17(-.0(*C11) .(O_l_(-.uO0_O) ,U0_781-,000_0) ,008Z7(-,001011
: COCORZ CDC_W_ CDC_3 _OCOR4 COCOA§
,0086Q ,OOOb_(-*b_L_7i ,OLMb_f-*OQGO7) ,00831(-*00037) *00809(-*0Q060)!
OVPER SURFkCE LOWER SURFACE ,
XIC CO P/PT _LOC XIC CP P/PT HLOC
_' O,_Oc_ _._4_ ,_Tb .0587 0.0000 1,1Z17 ,9969 _ .0662
• u_7_ -.7_ ,5136 1,0239 .0100 ,_998 ,864_ ,461Z
_" .OlCl -.97Z7 ,_633 1.1089 ,017T .3680 ,80_ ,_64_
,_164 -1._ ,3_33 _,Z957 ,0526 -,0771 ,69_1 ,744Z• u2CC -l,3_b_ .3557 1,311_ ,1023 -.3142 ,6313 .63T6
• OZe_ -1.3e1_ ,3_73 1,3£77 ,15Z7 -,3794 .6146 .g635
3_4 -1.3_04 ,3675 1,2869 ,Z770 -*_180 ,5787 ,9294
J ,_51_ -,6333 -5506 ,964G *3T_T -*(6_ *_qzl *RqO4
• 07_9 -*_GO ,_7@4 ,9183 ,4_07 -*]179 .6304 ,|39Z
• lOl_ -,4_7 ,§bb4 ,9043 *_2_7 -,l_g_ *6786 .76_0
• 15]._ -.4179 ,_U4B ,878T ,bOO? *036S ,TZO0 ,7011
L *ZC19 -.368_ .61 "_ .8600 ,675S .1749 *?SSO .646Z
f ,251_ -,36_3 *blbq ,8600 ,7_73 *_366 .7T09 ,6ZOa
.3018 _.3630 ,_181 ,8580 .8_07 .3496 *aOOk *_731
• 4018 -,3878 ._1_6 ,8667 ,9010 ,3_B ,801_ *_?11
.4519 -,3q_ .6110 ,8691 ,9508 .3073 ,7895 .5906
• 50Z_ -.3Q1_ ,_109 ,8693 1.0000 ,1219 ,7_1_ ,66T0
_ ,SETO -,397Q ,b087 ,8726
,977C -.4046 ,6079 ,8738
-_' *6_Z_ -,4LL? .6055 ,67?6
• 0270 -,41_7 ,6047 ,87_9
_: ,_5_9 -,4Z_C ,6036 ,8809
,67T( -,4_hl *b03_ ,880Z
• 7516 -,3937 .6142 .8642
r ,_o17 -,321E ,_3o9 ,,83&3
,gbl_ -,1345 ,b7?O ,767_
• _blE -*blO0 ,708_ ,1189





1£57 118 _UN 66 POINT 3 GRIT _eODFF_ee
PT • 3,9364 TT - 169.8 flpINF • .T1)1 ROSE06 • 14,99 ALOHA • 1.50
CN • .3858 CM.2_ • -,i0_5
CDZ C01 CD3 CO4 C09
,0_03 .01811( .CU&CS) .OlO_b{ .00_03} .00157(-.G004b} ,_09Z3(-,00080)
CDCORZ CDCD_I CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCORS
.009_4 ,_0_57! .£0_3) ,009_I! ._00_7) .00911(-,00G)3) .0089_(-,00049)
UPPER $_RFACE LOM[R SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLDC XIC CP PIPT RLOC
0.000_ 1,1_0 .9_ZS ,I039 0,0000 I.IU12 .g917 ,I088
.OgT_ -._u_l ,4830 1.07_0 .0100 ,6698 ,8817 .4ZT$
• 0101 -I.OgS9 .436Z 1._$6& .011? ._4Z0 .8236 .$338
.01&4 -1.3q0_ .3989 1.30_ *QSZ6 -,0076 .?lOg .7181
.GZGO -1._899 .)331 1.3587 .1028 -.Z4S: .6493 .eIoa
.028_ -1._104 .3z6_ 1.3733 .1827 -.8178 .680L .8_g6
• 030B -1._2q3 .8Z66 1.3?Z_ .ZOZO -.3894 .61ZZ .867Z
• 036_ -_._791 .3349 1.3_0 ,Z'?O -.4684 .5916 .89qZ
._18 -1.383> .363_ Z.ZO_Z .3757 -.4296 .60Z3 .88Z6
.0769 -._86_ ,_6ZJ ,9_6 .4_07 -,_q_3 .6387 .8Z84
.1019 -_87_ .5878 .g053 ,SZ57 -.11_4 .684Z .7_65
• 151_ -.4_8_ ,_g68 ,891Z ,6007 ,0484 .?Z4b .6939
• _010 -.4040 ,608_ .8730 .6755 .1841 .T_q$ ,6_94
.2_19 -.401_ .b086 e87_U .7_T_ *Z454 .7748 .6144
,3018 -,3_3_ ,6115 .8683 ,8_0T ,3_46 .8024 ._693
• _01# -._131 .bOb6 .8728 ego10 .3598 .8041 ,$668
,_bl_ -._i6_ .b071 ,8T_ ,gbO8 ,3096 ,7908 .5885
• _OZ_ -._l_Z .b08_ .8734 1.0000 .118_ .7_Z9 .668_
• 8270 -._I_0 ,b073 .8?48
._Z_ -._Z3_ ,b086 .87Z8
,577_ -,q_bO ,60_8 ,877_
.bO_ -.t262 .b04q .8_8_
,bZT_ -,_317 ,_OZb .88ZZ
.b_1_ -._3_ .b03b .8605
,b770 -.43_8 ,6015 ,8838
,TG_C -._311 .b021 .88zq
.7§16 -.3_8q .6108 .8698
.8017 -.32_ ._ZSg .8414
,_91_ -,2353 .6§81 .8041
• qOl_ -.13_7 ,bZSZ ,768&
.9_1_ -.01_ ,7090 .7181
1,0000 ,1_ ,?_2g ,6653
t _£ST 118 eUN 6_ POINT 4 GRIT eeeOFFelePT • 3._37_ TT - 169.7 _,INF • .71_I RC_E06 • 1_.04 ALPH_ • 1.7Z
CD_ COl CD_ CO_ CO_
CDCD_Z CDCD_I CD¢_3 CDCOR* COEOR_
UPPf_ SU_C_ LO_R SURFACE
XlC C_ P/PT HLOC XI_ CP PIPT _kO_O._g_ _,_6_ .qOOZ .1188 0.0000 $.Og_S .qegl .IZ_Q
• _b?_ -.9_ZL *qbgO 1.0989 ,0100 .698Z .8886 ._l)q
. .ulC1 -L.1171 ,_Z_ L.17_3 .0177 .4731 .8311 ,5205
,_16_ -i._3_ .1_7_ 1._Z78 .0926 .0Z88 .718Z .T038
,_Z_ -L._Z_3 .32_q 1.3810 .1023 -.Z161 ,695q ,7998
!" .02_ -1.5_78 .31_Z 1.3984 .1827 -.ZqZ4
.0_8 -=.S_1_ .315J 1.Z967 .ZOZO ",3653 .6174 .88ql
.0364 -1.5Zll ".4489 ,_q69 .8910
1.]7_2 4_770
.0_18 -1.,1Q1 .till 1.3269 .3757 -.4157 .60_1 .878Z
,0769 -.8_0_ ,_019 I,G43Z ,4_07 ".Z8S_ .6393 .8Z_3
i ,1916 -,*_9_ ,_ ,SgZl ,6007 .0551 .725_ .69_9
,ZOI_ -,_iZ_ ,60_3 ,8780 .679_ ._Sq_ .7597 .6J87
.Z_ -.*I_C .bG_ .8776 ,7_7Z *z48g ,77_ .6151
.302_ -._0_ .hOT7 .8741 .8_07 ,3883 .80El ._697
,_G18 -.6Z4_ ,_0_4 _8808 .9010 ,3&_ .80|6 *_6_|
:' ,_1_ -,_277 ,b024 ._8Zt ,9_08 .31Z6 .790Z .5894
• _OZ_ -**_b .60_3 ,879_ l,OOO0 .I196 .7409 .6684
,_ ,_7_ -.4_*_ ,60_4 ,8808
,$77( -._8_ .b020 .8830
.851_ -,_3_7 .5q81 ,_891
_ *oTTO -,4_43 .Sg?Z .8q06
i_ ./516 -._ ,_8Z .8735,8017 -*I_T _ *6Z66 .8450
._1_ -._36_ .6501 .8G88
981_ -.136_ .6766 .7680




TEST 11d RUN 64 POINT 5 GRIT _#OFF_t_
PT • 3._375 TT * 170.4 MpZNF • *?lZT ACtEO6 • 14,91 ALPHA • Z*O|
¢H • .4_5 CM,25 * -,1022
COZ CO1 CD_ ¢04 C05
.01163 .C1_56(-._C0u6i .Ul[S_(-.O_OOTI ._1104(-,0005q| ,01QBI(-.OOOAZI i
COCORZ CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR_
,0109_ ,01095{-._001) .O_q3(-.OOG02} *01051(=*00944) .0!_45(-,00050)
UPPER bURFACF LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT KLOC XIC CP PIP? NLOC
_.UOOO _,_Z_ ._667 .1384 0,0000 1.0786 ,9856 ,1439
,0_75 -L.C_e? .4§Z4 1,1278 .0100 .7330 ,8978 ,395L
• OL_Z -L,Lb67 ,_Z8 1,1994 ,OZT? ,511_ ,8410 ,$031
,0164 -1._711 .3344 1.3_61 *O_Z6 .0665 ,7271 .6900
.OZG_ -1._717 .3104 S.4_92 ,10Z3 -.1803 *666_ ,TeT|
• OZ6_ -L,AU32 ,3027 _.4Z71 .l_Z? -.260_ *0446 .8173
• 03U_ -1._6 .3024 1.4Z76 .ZOZO ",3360 ,6246 ,R477
o036_ -1o_53 .3110 1,405_ ,_?TO -,42_5 ,bOZT ,|819
,0516 -1.4793 ,3330 1.3_8_ ,3?_7 -,396e ,6095 ,8714
• 07o9 °1,3629 .361q 1.2984 ,6507 -.Z692 ,6420 *8Z;_
• 1_19 -.6547 ._4zg ,9763 ,_Z§7 -,09_0 .6860 ,7_35
• 1516 -.43&_ ._g99 ,8664 .6007 *06_3 ,7Z66 .6905
,201q -.41bq .60_4 *8794 .6?55 *_q|S *Tb_q .635_
• E519 -.424_ ._OZI ,6830 ,7173 *Z_9 ,7765 ,6117
,3018 -*41dO .6039 .eRGO ,8507 ,3604 ,e037 ,5671
,401_ -.4374 ._991 ,887b ,g010 ,_643 ,8058 *_63_
.4_1q -,44&4 ,5979 .8895 .g_08 .31Zb ,79Z_ .58S6
.502_ -.4_1_ .6010 *8846 1,000Q ._114 ,T_33 ,6646
,SZ?( -.4_44 .60Z_ .eel_
.55_c -,43_7 ,6030 ,8814
• 5770 -*_3S4 .b01b .8537
,bOZ_ -.441_ ,60_3 ,88Z6
.627_ -,4433 .6U13 .8_41
.0519 -.4419 .6019 *0832
• b7?G -,_47_ .6001 .8860
.7516 -,404_ .61U8 .8bg4
i_ ,9_19 -._3_ ,b533 ,_039
. .901Z -,1355 .67T9 ,7_60
; ,9518 -,_i_6 .7098 ._169
t 1,_000 .11_3 .7433 ,6646
i I£_T _1_ RUN _4 _I_T b GRIT _¢*OFF***
I PT " 3._35q _T • _70,_ _NF - .7119 RCeEO6 • 14*g| ALPHA • ZeZ3
CO2 C_1 C03 _04 CO3
• _126v .GIE3_(-.tG_ZZ) ,_IZ_8(-.OG_I_) .G1_93(-.00067) .0_173(-,00087)
COCORZ COCO_I COC_3 COCOR4 COC_R5
• 011_6 .C117_(-._01_) ,_iz76(-.00010) .01134(-,000_) ,011_1{-,00055)
tL _PP|_ S('_FACE LOVER SURFACE
|' x/C C_ PIPT NLOC XlC CP PiP1 NLO¢
b._OOC 1.0_o_ ,q83_ .1563 0,0000 1_0G|5 ,gAZO .1bOg
_ ,u_7_ -1._.7_3 ._38q 1,1518 .0100 ,7631 .9060 ,3777
; .uiGl -I._32L *_G_Z I*Z_3U ,0177 ,54Z9 ,8309 *4854
i *Olb4 -1._3_1 .3241 1,3784 .0526 ,1003 ,737g ,67_0
• O_t¢ -J,6_21 ._013 1.43&Z ,1023 -.1480 ;6T49 .7706
: .02_[ -1.6_3 *_916 1.4531 .1527 -,Z3_3 *6538 .803_
,330V -1,6_3 .ZqZZ 1.451g ,20EO -,30T7 ,6|38 .813g
,0364 -1._?_4 ._00_ 1,43Zl ,2770 -,3964 ,6_1 *|674
,J_l_ -1.5_1g ._ZIZ 1,3SAg ,3T_T -,3764 ,6163 .860q
r_ *IQIq -*fl_ .4_44 1,07Z7 ._2_7 -*087Z .6g01 *7473
• 1_1_ -,43_! ,bJ_3 .88Z_ *b007 ,0677 .730_ *605Z
i_ *_ulg -._135 .6¢69 .875_ *6755 .1996 ,7630 *6336
,_51_ -,43_2 •6_3_ ,8811 ,71?3 *ZS_q ,?TTT *6098
,301P -.4_7 *6033 ,8807 .850? *_641 .8046 .5656
,401_ -,4473 ,5_93 ,8873 ,go10 ,3676 *8060 .563_
• _§l_ -,449_ .5_0 .8893 .g508 .|1S3 .79E3 ,SlSq
_ .50Z_ -,_367 ._019 ._83Z 1,0000 ,1174 ,74Z4 *6660
,_Z?_ -,_473 ,6_01 ,8861
' *_770 -.4418 .6G_O .8862
,6b_b -,_476 .Sgg4 *R871
,bZ?C -.451_ ,5978 o88_
- ,6519 -.4484 ._9_9 ,88?8
.677C -.45_3 ,5971 ,8¢07
) ,7070 -,444_ ,99g_ .887_
,7516 -,_O_Z .6C8g .8724
.8017 -.3313 ,_E?? ,843_
,B_ -,Z3_3 .6513 .BObg
i ,qO12 -*_375 ,6?BZ ,7656
._1_ ".0121 .7C90 .7181





1E_T 110 RUN 64 POZKT 7 GRIT O**OFF*R*
PT • 3._377 TT - 170,7 MplNF - ,7131 kC*EOb • [4,68 ALPHA = Z,58C_ • ,_297 C_,Z5 • -*0994
COZ CUI C03 CD4 C05
.0;395 .013741-.L0_21) .[1377(-,000183 .01326(-,u0069) ,03305(-•00089)
CDCOR2 COCOR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 C0COR5
• 01319 *C130_(-,00C19) *013061-,00013) ,01266(-,0U053) ,0_26](-¢000563
UPPER _URFACE LORER SURFACE
XIC CP _IPT MLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0._000 1.05b9 .9802 ,3692 0,0000 1,USG_ ,9787 ,1152
• 0G7_ -1,1217 ,4261 1,1769 ,0100 ,7890 .9122 ,3663
• 0101 -1,263_ ,3_89 1,2447 ,0177 .5735 .8574 ,6735
• 01_4 -1._526 .3141 1,4007 ,0526 *13Z1 ,7449 •6621
• OZO_ -L,6_lq .Z934 1,4490 ,1023 -,1183 ,6805 ,76Z1
• 326[ -1,68_6 ,2825 1,4753 ,15Z7 -.2056 ,6591 ,7969
• 03_ -1.6_17 .28Z4 1,4757 ,20Z0 -,2841 ,639_ ,0230
.03_4 -1._543 *ZgOZ 1.4565 ,Z770 -.3736 ,6175 ,6590
• 051f -1•_79_ °3097 1,4109 ,3757 -,3601 ,6231 .8534
• 0769 -1,4961 _3304 1,3647 ,4507 -,2461 •6493 *809Z
• 1019 -1.3908 *¢ 1,3117 ,5Z$7 -,0759 •6930 *7427
• 1§10 -,50&G .9132 *b007 ,0744 ,7309 ,6841
• _019 -.3980 _6106 •8698 .6755 .2047 ,7640 ,6327
• 2519 -*4277 *_38 ,8803 ,7373 *2623 •7791 *6076
• 301_ -,4320 ,bOZ9 ,8816 ,8507 •3677 ,805Z *5666
,4_18 -,4_8 ,5966 ,8915 ,9010 ,3711 *8062 *5630
,451_ -.458_ .5969 ,8909 .9_08 .3174 .79Z5 *5056
,_OZC -*_46_ •5965 •8884 1,0000 ,1166 ,7435 *6674
• SZ?O -•_508 ._975 ,8900
,552C -,446_ ,5994 ,8871
• _770 -,4479 •5978 ,8896
• bC2b -,4541 •5965 .8916
• 607C -,45_6 *_981 ,8923
• _51_ -*453b *_967 ,8914
• b/7G -.4571 *5957 .89Z8
.70ZC -,44_5 ,598Z ,8890
• 7516 -*4_94 *b_7_ •8747
• 0017 -.33Z4 ,6279 .8429
• _lq -,Z_O .5514 ,8067
• _010 -.1370 .6772 ,7671
• 9518 -,_9 .7_86 .7187
1,_0_C ,J17_ ,7418 .6670
TEST 11_ RUN 64 POZNT 8 GRiT e*eOFF**e
PT • 3._3('4 7T o 17_,5 M_I_F • ,7128 RC*E06 • 14,89 ALPHA • Z*99
CD;_ CD1 (.03 C04 C05
• 01734 *_ 1702(-. _,_.¢ _Z) *._.b_9 (-.OU03_) ,01657(-•000773 * 01673(-*00061 )
CDCOR_' CDCO_ ;. CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
• 01044 .t_LbZ4I-.¢£,.M_.) *_l_'14(-*JU030 ) .01588 (-.00C57) • 0161Z(.,OOO3Z )
!aPPI:_ Su,_ _'kCE LOMER SURFACE
t_ XlC Ce PIP'/ _COC
C_ PIPT MLOC
_,_Gt.( ; ._54 .q7Z_ .1996 0*0000 1,0195 ,9713 ,2041
._)07'_ -1.22Z7 ,',038 1,_163 ,0100 ,8395 •9250 ,3351
i ,31C1 -1 , 3;_23 ,3714 1*2792 ,0177 *6290 *8712 ,4470.01_'_ -1.6311 .2981 1,4379 *0526 ,1910 *7599 ,6384
, .v_GC -_.7_71 *L:759 ;,4918 ,1023 -,0610 ,6958 ,_384
• 32_ -I*7_38 •_651 1,5193 *1527 -,158& ,6716 ,77_8
i_ ._3C_ -1.7_C7 ,_64_ 1,5202 ,ZOZO -,2374 ,651_ ,8066
• _36_* -1,7_,73 *2709 1•5048 ,;#_0 ",3340 *b278 *84_1
,0_1_ -l.h_,e_ •_QOb 1,4555 ,3757 -*3299 .6Z76 *8434
• *07_9 -1,:_47 •3078 1•4151 ,4507 -.2234 *636*) *7997
.lClg -1,5047 *3284 1,3690 *5257 -,0621 .6946 ,7403
• 151_ -,_ZO ,4_70 1,0682 ,6007 ,085!) ,7331 *6806
i • Z_1'_ -. 44q5 • 5q76 • 8898 * 6755 * Z133 7663
• Z519 -,3976 •6117 ,8682 *7573 *ZTOg ",1805 ,6281,6053
i& ,301 _ -, 41 __ • 60_ 1 • 8783 • 8507 • 37Z6 ,8063 * 5628
.4C18 *.4647 •5048 .8943 .9010 ,3767 ,8072 *5612
.4_1_ -,4668 *5914 .8996 •9506 *3207 *7924 ,3859
• )C?( -.4568 .5947 •8945 1,0000 ,1139 ,7615 *6675
_. ,_Z?C - •*,_b ,5_45 ,8947
• _,_.2_' -.4_57 *5958 •89_7
._77C' -.4580 _5949 ,8940
• bC2_ -,4633 ,5943 • 89._,0
• b_7( -,46_ *_926 ,898;
.6-_1_ -,4606 ,5958 .8927
• _77( -*_hZ:) .5940 ,8955
_4 • IC _G -*4505 ,5982 *8889
• 151t -.4114 *bG78 *8740
,_017 -.334t_ *6271 .8443
• _'_1_ -, 24,.._ ,6535 ,8036
• _01_ _, 138b ,6786 *7650
.'1, 5L t' -*01_9 *7_75 ,7._05




OF PC),_r< r"j .,__:C/
TABI_. II.- Continued.
TEl1 _16 RUN 64 POINT 9 GRIT if*OFFeR*
PT - 3.5377 TT • 171.1 M,Z_F • ,?IAZ RCeEO6 • 16,86 ALPHA • 3,47C4 • *6636 CM.25 • -•0937
CDZ CO1 CO3 CO4 C09
• 02142 .OZ_13(-.U_UZI .JZ1ZI(-,OO3Z1) *oZogB(-•O004_! .0Z|$8(-.000043
CDCORZ C_CORI CDCO_3 COCDR4 CDCOR9
• OZ03_ .OZ&_I(-.UUO_4) .GZOZ4(-*OOO11) *0Z0_8(-*000171 *OZ06_( *O00zgl
UPPE_ SURFACE
LOVER SURFACE
X/C CD PIPT MLOC XI¢ CP PIFT flLOC
O.OOu_ .9985 .9656 •Z240 0.0000 •99Z8 ,9660 .Z290
• 0_7_ -1._3 .3837 1.Z548 *0100 .88Z6 ,93_1 ,3083
• 0101 -1._19_ ,3545 1*3136 .0177 .6789 ,0838 ,4233
,0164 -1,09_7 .2804 1.4806 *0526 .2466 ,7736 *6166
• OZOU -1•7754 .Z616 1.5Z86 ,1023 -*0098 .7083 .719Z
• 02_5 -2.8196 .2489 1.56Z6 *]5Z7 -.1085 .6837 ,7872
• _30_ -1.8416 ,Z478 1.565_ ,ZOZO -.1954 .6610 ,7910
,03_4 -1._60 .Z_39 1._490 *Z770 -.2947 .6364 .8Z99
• 051_ -1.7186 .ZTZ5 1._003 .37_7 -.300_ 06369 *03ZZ
• 07_9 -1,6543 *2885 1.4607 .4807 -*ZOZ4 ,6608 ,1923
,_29 -1.5340 *_070 1.6170 *_2_7 *.0675 .699Z .733Z
• _l_ -1.471_ .3368 1.3509 .6007 *0968 .7354 .6710
• Z01q -.7399 ._ZZ3 1.00_7 .67_ oZZZS .7680 06Z_4
.Z_19 -•4451 .59_1 .8891 .7173 .Z779 .7826 .6017
• _01_ -•3822 *6141 *8643 .850? .37_8 ,806i *_619
• 4018 -•45_7 .598_ ._917 .9010 .3808 .807_ *_607
.4519 -.4670 ,59Z4 .8980 .9_08 .32Z5 .794_ *$8_6
• _0 -._611 •_931 .8968 1.0000 ,1110 *739_ ,6701• 5270 -*_78 ,59_3 ,8981
,5520 -*4838 .5943 .8930
• _770 ".4613 ,_92Z .8983
• 6_1_ -.46_9 •_930 .8971
• _77G -*4619 .5926 ,8976
.7020 -._48 .5949 .8941
• 751_ -.4_31 .6060 •8768
• d017 -.3341 *6_79 •84Z9
• o519 -.Z40_ •6496 •8095
• _017 -•1395 .6764 .?68_
• _5_ -•_155 .7063 ,7ZZZ
1*&DOG •1135 •7395 •6706
IE$1 118 RUN 64 PQINT 10 GRIT eeeOFF,l, te
PT • 3,53._5 TT _ 170.8 H*INF - ,7197 RCtE06 • 14.98 ELPHA • 3,98
COZ C[,1 C03 CO4 C05
• _27Zl .CZe94{-.t_(.L;2._) ._ZTZ,_( .000063 .CZ?51( *OOU301 .0J'8_'1( ,00100l
COCOR2 C_CO_I CDCO_3 CCCOA4 COCOR§
• 0Z6_3 •(2_CI(-*_GGZ?) .0;'b34,' .00011) .02669( *00046) *02747( *00124)
L;PkE_ .;URF&CE LOVER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT /_LOC XlC CP PlPT gLOC
O. _,OO_ • c_7?_ • _)_89 * Z451 O. OOOb * 0737 • 9577 . Z409
f' ,007_ -1.31._3 ,3680 1.Z860 *0_00 .9213 .9446 ,ZB6Z
• O1C] -1.417q .342_ 1.3386 *0177 .7240 .8939 .403;*
• G1_4 -1.7119 .265_ 1.5183 .0526 •Z974 *7640 .3995
• _._(.0 -1.7_bb *_474 1.5666 * 10.73 *0380 .7169 .7030
,_ Z(_ -_ ,8349 •;'348 1,60_1 .l_Z? -. 0636 •6906 ,766_
• _)3C_ -1.e_8;, .Z343 1.603') ,Z020 -.1378 .6693 .7793
• _ 3(_. -1._'1_3 .239E 1,5895 *2770 -,2608 ,6612 ,OZZ3
.0518 -1.749_ *257Z 1.5400 .3757 -*Z746 *6363 *0300
• 07_9 -1._957 ,Z?IO 1.3040 ,4507 -.1827 .6616 .7910
• 1019 -1.6296 .2GTZ 1.4638 .5257 -.0357 .7012 .7301
• 1_1, -1.;3;_ .31 "34 1.4047 .6G07 .1077 .7363 .6737
•_019 -1,_319 •3434 1.33_7 .6755 .2306 .767R ,6Z$7
• Z51_ -,7073 .5111 1.¢Z80 ,7173 .2J48 .7|16 *6036
• 301_ -,5071 .5764 ,9Z31 ,8507 .3822 .8076 .5603
• _,_.18 -._._4_ .6046 .8790 .9010 .3838 .0060 .363Z
• 45 ) g -. 4426 * 5974 • 8903 • 9508 * 3Z 59 • 79Z0 * $864
;" .5G_r_ -._41 ._q47 .8944 1.0000 *109T ,7359 .676Z
' .5770 -.'_,546 ._920 ,898,_
_" , _ 520 -.453_ .5921 .8985
• _ 77C, -.A&_ ,5917 .8990
•_O?C -,*6Z_, .5880 .V048
• b,' 7_. -,406t .StJb6 .9039
• -_5] (_ .4h13 .5890 *9033
• 677C -.4(_40 ,_i900 ,9017
,7020 -.4531 .5911 .9001
• 7516 ".414Z .6037 ,8804
,8017 -,33_, .6204 .8546
• _519 -,Z3q_ *6461 ,8148
,_01Z -*138_. .6711 ,7765
• q518 -,019_ .7(_4Z .7254




,._- _I _" : :
TABLE;[L- Continued.
TEST 118 AUN 65 PO|NT 2 GR1T e¢eOFFe_e
PT - 3._74_ 1T " 1_.0 R;INF • .7344 RCeEOb " 15.02 ALPHA • .0_
C_ - *18_1 CM,EJ • -.lO_
CDZ COl C03 CO4 C05
.000_7 .O&_55(-_GO00L) .Oufi§l(-.O0_Ob) .OOBEZl-.OO0_S) .0078R(-.000693
COCORZ CDCOR1 C3COR3 CDCQR_ COCDR5
• O07Q_ *O07_E( .0_00_) .GUTQS(-._OOOZ) .00775(-*000i0) *OgTbbf-*gooze)
JPPE_ _URFACE LONER SURFACE
XIC CP PIFT MLOC X/C CP PIPT RLO¢
O._bOU 1.1_Z_ 1.U054 0.0000 0,0000 1,16Z8 1.0054 O.O000
• 0075 -.4707 .5739 *qZTO .0100 ,44_0 ,8159 .5466
• GIC1 -,65Z_ .5237 1.0074 .0177 .ZO7Z .7517 .6513
.0104 -.9292 .45Z4 1.1Z79 e0526 ".ZSb9 .6341 .8335
• OZO_ -1.GZ7b ,4247 1.1774 ,10Z3 -.4704 .5706 *93ZZ
• 03C8 -,7650 .4938 1.056B .ZOZO -._910 .5422 .97F_
.03_4 -.53_5 .5557 .9559 .Z?70 *.6839 ._15B 1*010]
• 0518 -.45_ ._769 .922_ .37_7 -._636 ._4¥0 .96§3
.076Q -.4_9 ,5900 .9017 .4_? -.3713 ._99_ .0870
• 101g -.3025 .6013 .8841 .5257 -.162Z .6_3 .8008
.151_ -,31b4 ,61_Z .8625 .6007 .0139 ,70Zb .TZeO
• _01q -.283b .0234 .8500 .6755 ,1590 .7411 .6681
.Z_l_ -._g3Q .blgZ .8_64 .7173 ._217 .7574 .64Z_
.301_ -.Z97q .6199 .R553 .0507 .3413 .TaRe *$918
• _0]0 -.33_3 ._0_3 .8718 .9010 .3510 ®7914 .5075
• _5_ -,3501 ,6057 .8774 .9508 .3066 *7797 .6066
.5u2_ -.3_07 .&Oh4 .876Z 1.0000 .1320 .7538 .679_
• §_TC -.3_qZ ._045 ._791
• _20 -.3617 .6036 *8EU_
• _770 -*_71Z .bOO8 .6B_O
• TG_b -.38Z8 ,5gTd ,8896
• O?7b -*Sq3b ._g_o ,8g40
• 051_ -,3074 .594Z ,89_1
• 6770 -,4U_3 *_928 .8973
.70_C -.4073 .5024 *0960
• 7_|_ --*SB_? .SgRq *_87Q
.8017 -.31_4 .hl6g *8600
• _1_ -*ZZ_/ ,b40Z .8240
• qO12 -.1307 ,66_3 .7B_4
.9510 -.005_ .097g .7353
1.000_ .1325 ,7351 .6774
!
TEST 110 PUN 65 POINT Z GRIT $eeOFFeee
PT • 3,4746 |T • 170,U _|NF • .7344 RCtEOb • 14.97 ALPHA • 1.0_
i CN • .3_7_ C_.25 • -.1G77
CO_ CO/ CD3 C04 C0_
i ._0_47 .c_q43(-._c_4) .0bg_(-.u_003) *0_899(-.0004Q) .008_4(-.000933
CD30R_ CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCORS
• 00_6_ ,OCP_B( *b_G_) *OUB8_( ._0000) .008_11-.00035) .U083_1-.000_3)
,_ _PPER $L_FaCE LOdER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP p/p] RLO¢
Ii O,_u_D 1.13_7 ,_q_3 ,0323 0.0000 1.13e9 .9906 .0447
.u(7_ -.70_5 .51Z7 1.02_3 .01UO .60_3 .8SOZ .47Z1
• _01 -.9_dZ .4587 1.1169 .0117 .3740 .7972 .5779
i *_104 -1._80 ,3812 1.Z597 .0526 -*07Z8 ,679Z .7640
t ,OZC_ -..3143 ,3510 1,31gZ .lOZ3 ".3186 .6138 .0641
• 02_ -1,31_1 .3507 1,3214 .1_Z7 -*3005 *5938 .|9Z8
! *J3_ -1.3_C7 .3498 1.3234 .ZOZO -.4bOZ ._7?Z .9Z19
• 03(4 -t,_!_ .3_71 1.3069 .2710 -.5497 .55E? *9606
• 151_ -1.C_7 .411d 1.2012 .3757 -.4073 .$685 .9356
; ,07_q -,_1_ ,_71_ .q310 .4507 -.3234 .6129 .866Z
.101q -*_&13 ._761 .923_ .§257 -.1Z77 .66_4 .?SbO
.151_ -,_15_ ._886 .903q .600? .04_3 .7087 .7186
,_0_ -.370q .bOO7 .88_0 ,_795 .1818 .7462 .6600
.ZS]_ -.3731 .5094 .8871 .7173 ._426 .762_ .634Z
• 301P -,_fi¢ ._998 .886_ .8_07 .3_7Z *TqZq ,SR51
• 401_ -.39_ ,593b .8961 .9010 .3633 .7942 .SEER
• _;q -.4057 .sqog .go03 .9508 ,315_ ,7813 .6017
,_zr -._C_ .Sqi5 .8qq4 1.0000 .lZgZ .73_0 .68Z3
:_ *_270 -,40e7 ,5902 .9014
• _57_ -.4G7b *5908 .900_
,_770 -,_137 ._894 .90_7
• bC_C -.4_45 .5860 .gosh
• _7( -,430_ ,_8_ .qlOb
• 6510 -.q333 *_83& .9118
.b7T_ -,441_ .5816 .g1_9
,T02C -.434_ ._30 .qlZ6
.751_ -.43Zb .§9|4 ,8996
,8017 -,3_57 .0114 .8685
,_51_ -,Z3Z_ .6361 ,8303
• ?G12 -.1305 .6641 .707_
.9_10 -._01_ .6977 ,73_0






lEST 118 RUN 65 POINT ] GRIT t_IOFF*I,
PT • 304747 _T - 170,0 MeINF • ,731B RCoEO6 * 14,94 ALPHA • 1.50
Cq • ,3931 CM,2§ • -,1063
CD2 C01 CO3 CD4 CO5
• u1037 .0162_l-.o0_9) .01023(-.0001_) .00977(-.00060) .009421-.00095)
COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 CDCOR_ CDCOR5
.U0_75 ,C0973(-,UO_OZI *OOg6Z(-,OOOIZ) ,oog$gf-,O00451 *OOgl$l',OOObZl
UePEe _URFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC CP PItT MLOC XlC CP POPT HLOC
O,QOOC 1,119C ,9944 ,0896 O,gO00 L*IISR .9g_6 *096g
• 0075 -*B25_ ,4B40 L,0734 ,OIO0 *6711 ,87_] .4|80
,ulO1 -1,00_7 ,4305 1,L560 ,0177 *4445 ,8170 ,$448
._164 -1,30_7 ,3580 1.3064 *0§Z6 -,0019 *bq3 *7530
,02GO -1,3977 ,3318 1.3615 *1023 -.2487 .6340 .qi36
•02_ -1.4293 .323R 1.3791 .1527 -.3264 .6140 .8645
.03_B -1.*3Z8 .3244 1.3778 .EO20 -.4019 .5945 .8947
.d3_4 -L.4013 ,3309 1,3635 *2770 -*49GZ ,_714 .9309
.0518 -1.3104 ,3558 1,3100 *3757 -.4473 *SOLO *91Z7
• 076_ -1,023Z ,4307 1,1665 ,4507 -,ZqO8 ,6Z17 ,05Z6
• L019 -,4_50 ,5717 ,9304 ,5Z57 -01118 .6715 .7760
• 1518 -.4251 ._S80 .g049 .6007 *0512 *714Z *?100
• ZOL9 -.3_6Z .5960 ,0q23 ,6755 .1901 .7501 ,6519
,2519 -j4_1_ ,5947 ,0q44 ,7173 *zsog ,7661 *6284
.3C18 -*3gbg ._962 *Bg_l .8507 *lbZl .7_45 *sllg
• 4C18 -._21C .5895 .g025 *9&lO .3674 .796A •519Z
• _lq -.4279 ,_8_6 .904G .9§08 ,3173 .7835 .6004
• SGEC -.q_G2 ,5899 ,90_9 1,0000 ,1_65 ,75E6 ,60_4
._21C -,4266 *5060 ,9048
._2_ -,4_3_ .SBOq ,9035
• 5770 -.430g *5860 .go80
• b020 _.43_7 ,_41 ,glog
._27_ -.6441 ._83_ .9121
• b51_ -.4433 .9025 .9135
._770 -,_507 ,5_10 ,91_6
• 7020 -*4432 .5835 .9119
• 751_ -,4074 .5q_3 .8950
,d017 -,32q2 ,6139 .8647
• _519 -.2344 ,6384 ,8267
,qGl2 -,/320 ,6_6_ .7841
! .g_lt -,0_44 ,6984 ,7345
1,0000 ,1270 .7336 .6799
i TEST l_a nUN 65 POINT 4 GRIT *eeOFFet*
PT • 3._745 1T - 170.0 H_INF - ,7339 RCeE06 • 14.96 ALPHA • 1,76
CN • .N34_ CM,_5 • -,10_0
CD2 CDZ CO3 CD4 COS
COCORZ CDC_P_ C_COR3 COCOR4 COCOg5
oPPE_ SL_FACL LOWER SURFACE
ulC CP PItT MLOC XlC CP PItT NLOC
O,_c_ 1._11{ .9917 ,1088 O.OOOO 1.1083 ,9910 ,1133
,0(7_ -,86_4 .4688 1.0993 *0100 *7053 ,884g 0411_
,01ul -2*G_b ,4254 1*1763 ,01?? *_797 o8Z_6 *_300
• u16_ -1,33_7 .346G 1,3313 ,0_Z6 ,0350 ,7081 ,7194
• G20C -i.43|3 ,3205 1.3863 .1023 -.2146 ,6407 *8Z_Z
,02_ -1._65_ *3121 1.4054 *1527 -.Zq63 *6203 .0_48
,DI_B -1.4(_ ,3128 1,4037 .ZGZO -,3736 ,5999 ,0863
,03_4 -1.43_ .3193 1.3890 02770 -,4670 *5753 *9_48
,_Xh -1,3_ ,3413 1,3412 .37_7 -,431_ .5|50 .9096
,076_ -1.2_99 .3_6t 1.2006 .4507 -.Z070 .621B .8513
.10l o -._57_ ,4705 1,0964 0_257 -.1025 ,671_ ,tTSe
.151b -,4333 .5923 .0986 ,6gOT ,O60T ,71|7 ,7_05
, ._19 -,392_ .59_1 ,8938 ,6759 01968 ,750_ .6555
- .Z519 -,4087 *5907 .90C7 .7173 *Z560 07659 .6Z8?
.3_1_ -,40_4 .5911 .9000 ,tSO? .5665 *7953 .5810
,_OlF -,43_0 ,5030 .912_ ,9010 ,37_0 ,7963 ,5795
I_ ,4_1_ -,q40_ ,5822 ,9139 ,9508 ,|206 ,70E9 .6014
,5020 -,4_21 ,5033 ,9122 1,0000 ,1266 ,?El4 .6851
,527C -,4371 ,_829 091Z9
1] *_52G -,434_ .5834 .9121
._770 -,4410 .502_ .g140
,OG_C -,448J .57_4 .Q_83
i: .077_ -._53_ .5783 .9101
• 6519 -,4524 .5783 ,9202
! ,677_ -,4594 ,5774 *qZl_
,70_l_ -.4511 ,5799 .9176 *
,7_)_ -.4117 ,58_6 .9024
,8017 -.33L_ .6116 .8681
.,_19 -.235_ .6361 .8303
• gGL2 -.1311 ,bbS_ *7853
,9518 -*_C_ ,6991 ,7333





Purr QUALiL VOF "-''" '.....
T_Z_ I1.- ConUnued.
T($T 11_ RUN 65 POIHT 5 GRIT _eOFF_**
PT • 3.4744 TT : 170•0 HpZNF • *?348 RCEO6 • 14,91 ALPHA - 1*9RC_ • ,4b_h CM•Z5 • -•1039
CO2 COl C03 C04 COS
.012_b ,0_1_B(-,00(18) ._192(-.00014) •01146(-*00060) •011Z5(-,00060l
COCORZ COCOR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• U1|28 ,41J18(-•C0011) .01117(-,00011) *L_85(-t00043) *01079(-*00050)
UPPER SURFACE LOdER SURFACE
_IC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT MLQC
_•O00_ i.lO_¢ ,9896 .1_21 0.0000 1.0994 ,9805 *lZ8Z
.£075 -.9¢89 •4570 1,1198 *0100 *?Z93 ,8904 ,4101
.0101 -1•0_58 .41_8 1,19Z0 ,0177 *5075 ,8317 ,5115
• 01_4 -1•3596 .3364 1.3517 *0526 .0639 ,7144 ,7098
• OZCC -1._07 •3118 1•4060 ,1023 -,1373 ,6480 *BlZl
.OZ_ -1•_87o •3030 1•_Z63 •1527 -.Z714 .6258 ,846Z
• U3C_ -1.4841 •3035 1.4Z50 *ZOZO -.3524 .6037 ,880_
.0364 -1•_519 ,3115 1•4067 .Z770 -,4463 •579Z .9107
• 0_1_ -1.3846 .3304 1,3646 ,3737 °,4173 ,5877 *9054
• 076Q -1.3018 .35Z9 1.3169 ,4507 -*Z798 .6227 ,RSlO
•_lq -1.208_ •3778 1.2665 ,3257 -,0961 .6719 ,77_Z
• 151_ -._227 .5858 •9084 •6007 *0657 .714q .1090
• ZO19 -.373_ •59_0 ,889_ ,6733 *Z006 ,7_1Z *63ZZ
• 2519 -•_043 ,5903 ,9013 .7173 ,2608 ,7662 .6203
• _01r -*_120 •§891 .9031 *8507 .3696 *7g51 ,5014
• 4G18 -•4435 *5193 •9136 ,9010 *3744 ,7966 *$789
• 45_9 -*449_ •5783 •g20G .q_08 •3217 .78_g •6014
._O_O -•4400 .5810 •9159 l*O&O0 *3Z38 ,73_? *68Zi
• 5270 -•4_1 *_803 ,9169
• 55_0 -,441_ •5800 ,9174
• _770 -.4487 ,5788 ,9193
._82_ -•_554 •5769 .9223
.6270 -.4_9_ .5762 •9234
• 6_19 -.457U .5779 .9207
• _77_ -.4_10 •57b_ ,9Z_4
• 7C_( -.4531 •5789 ,9191
,751t -•_1_ •5883 ,9044
• 8017 -•33_ •610Z .870_
•6355 .8313
• _UI_ -•1321 •6_32 *7887
•_52_ -.404_ •b989 .7368
1.0000 .1?81 .7319 *8825
TEST 11_ gUN 66 Pr:|NT 1 GIIT .I,Vl,)OFF ee,_
PT • _*_2C IT - 169,_ M_INF • */'349 RC*EOE - ]_*08 ALPHA • Z,2Z
CN • •_,851 C_,?_ • -,10,::5
CD2 C_1 C_3 CD4 C05
COCORZ C[,C 01_1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
*_******_e_**_*_****_*_*o_*_*_*_*_***_*•_•eeeee_*_
UPPER StJg F;,CE LOeER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XIC CP Pitt HLOC
0 •.Out _ • JON3 * g849 •1474 0•0000 1• 08_1 .9839 * 15Z1
• _C7 _. -•9_4 *_444 1,1419 *010G ,751Z .8963 ,3970
•OIGl -1 •1¢_02 •_,060 I.ZIZ1 *0177 *D3ZZ ,8383 *50RO
• Glb_ -,L•4098 *3ZT! 1.3704 *05Z6 •09Z2 •72Z1 *697R
• C,_(, -_. _9,_:J • 30k, b 1•4ZZ6 ,10Z3 -.1601 ,65$8 *ROll
•3_65 -1.5_5& •;_ 941 1•4472 .1527 -•2472 .6318 ,8370
• _30_ -1.5218 •2944 1,_465 •?.OZO -,3_9Z ,6103 ,gTOl
• 0._6_. -l•50Z0 ,301_ 1,4Z87 ,Z770 -.4255 ,5R41 *9109
• 4 _ 1a "1 • _ 39 • 3202 1 • 3872 * 3757 -, 404Z * 5900 * 9018
• O?b_ -1,34_3 •3417 1.3403 •4507 -,2718 *6267 ,8448
• 1019 -1•_571 •3424 1•,?.973 •5257 -•09Z6 •67Z8 •7742
• 1 "1 _ - • 5_.al .559_ .9499 • 6UU7 • 0670 * 7147 * 709Z
• _1_ -*36E0 .0_14 ,8840 ,6755 ,2011 ,7504 ,6534
• Z519 -.397_ .59Z9 .8973 ,7173 *-'59_, .7673 .6241
• 3018 -.4094 ,5886 .9040 *RSO? *3683 ,79_6 ,3806
.4(.1_ -.4487 *5800 ,9174 ,9010 ,3716 *7964 ,579Z
• 451_ -,4_5Z *_765 .97. Z9 *9308 • 3190 .7_Z6 .6019
• 5024 -* 4484 • ._788 * g106 1. 0000 • lEO? ,730Z *big1
• 5_70 -,451_* *5774 ,9216
.55_0 -.',4_ *5809 ,9181
.5770 -.4507 .580Z .9171
,bU2C -. 4_)73 *_775 .921A
,6270 -. 4t_l(. ._765 .9229
.6519 -, 4._*_4 ,5770 ,9Z;_l
•677C -,4639 ._763 .9233
• .70Z_ -,4_5 ._783 ,9201
• 751t -.4170 ._888 .9036
• _017 -. 334_ .0087 ,87Z6
.8_1g -,_373 .6398 ,8324
• 901Z -* 13 _ , b6;_Z • 7902
.9518 -.(,093 *bgDb .7388




TEST 118 RUN 6b POZNT Z GRIT *etOFF*_e
PT • 3,481_ TT • 169o7 He|NF • .7_Z8 RC*EO6 • 15*0Z ALPHA • Z.ZZC_ • ,48_ C_,25 • -,IOZO
CDZ CO1 C03 C04 C05
• 01Z83 *CIZbZ(-,OG_ZI) .01_56l-,_C028) *01ZZSl-,O00gl *UIZI_(*,O0068)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCO8_ CDCORS
• 01_09 ,011%4(-°60U_) ,U1_87(-*0002_) ,U1169(-,00041) e01171(-*000301
UPPER $UUFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT MLDC XIC ¢P PIPT NLOC
O,_OCC 1._83_ ,9867 ,1685 O,bO00 _,0801 .9838 rISER
• u07_ **9670 ,44_4 1,1421 ,0100 ,?506 ,0960 *1971
,0101 -1.1199 .4043 ;°Z1_4 ,0177 *S339 ,6399 ,5050
,_18_ -1,4!53 ,3Z74 1,3712 ,0526 ,0930 ,723Z ,6961
• 0200 -1,4997 .3038 1,4Z45 °lOZ) -,1_95 ,6567 ,798T
,3265 -1,_372 ,ZqJ) 1.4_91 .15Z7 -.Z441 ,6380 ,R)ZO
• 03C8 -1._3_L .Z946 1o4460 ,ZOZO -,3Z_8 *61_3 ,1640
• _3_ "1°_07§ *_017 1,4293 *Z770 -*4ZZl *_867 °9069
• &_l_ -1*_389 ,3203 1,3869 ,_7_7 -*3994 *S9Z7 ,R975
• 0769 -1,_5_4 .3410 h3418 *4907 -,Zo89 .6290 ,0413
• 1019 -1,2706 ,3636 1,Z949 ®$Z_7 -,0904 .6741 ,7719
,1_18 -,4_6Z ,5713 .931Z .6007 ,0679 ,7161 *7071
,Z019 -*3698 ,6027 *8820 ,67_S °EO_Z *7_26 *6499
• Z_19 -,3976 *_932 .8968 .7173 *Z596 *7678 ,bEST
• 301B -,4U98 *_900 ,9018 ,8_0? ,]668 *7958 *_80Z
• 4018 -,4475 ,5620 *9143 *9010 °3719 *7968 .5706
• _51_ -*4_G ,_7_7 .9194 .9_08 .|19E .78)0 .601_
• SCZC -.4426 ,_BIZ ,9156 1*0000 *1204 ,7314 ,6i35• 5270 -.4489 *_8ZO .9143
• _ZO -*4438 ,58Z6 *9134
• 5770 -,_498 ,5807 .9184
• b&20 -,4_44 ,57_7 ,9195
• 827C -._Z ,_780 ,9ZOb
• b_2g -,4_79 *_792 .9186
• b770 -,4814 *5787 .9_9_
.7516 -,4133 ,_906 *g009
,8017 -,333_ ,6122 ,8873
• ROLE -,134. *&_l ,Te_e
i ,9516 -*_3 ,b980 ,7351
_*OUGO ,IZ_O ,73_1 ,6822
i TES_ 118 RUN 66 POINT J GRIT **eOFFeee
I PT • 3,_819 TT • 169,7 _NF • .73|7 RCtEG6 • L_*U] ALPHA • 2.49CN - ,_217 C_,25 • -,1014
C_Z CO1 CO3 C04 C05
• OL44b ._142_(-,_G_ZZ) *CI_ZS(-.UGO_2) .01389(-,000§7} ,01396(-,00050}
COCOR2 CDCORI CDC_R3 COCGR4 CCCOR5
• C'1364 .CL34G(-,_OZ*) *U1_5_(-,00014) ,013ZI(-._OU411 *01344(-,00020)
_PPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE
_i XlC CP plpI MLOC XlC CP P/PI MLOC
_*_00 1.07x¢ .981_ .1_30 O*OOO0 1,0685 .9806 ,167_
_, *_075 -1,uO_ ,432Z 1,L639 ,0100 *7759 ,9044 *3112
• 01C1 -1.1_0 ,3973 1,228_ .0177 *_640 .0475 *4916
I *9164 -I,44_) ,317_ L.3930 ,0_Z6 -2Z45 .7327 *6820
• OZOC -1._1_C ,_97L 1,4401 ,_OZ3 -.1Z74 *6641 *7|72
,OZ_5 -1,_7_9 ,_84_ 1,4705 *I_Z/ -*ZI4G .6408 *8Z|1
i ,030_ "1,_?_1 *Z85Z 1,4686 *Z_ZO -*Egg0 *6179 .0585
• 0364 -1,_337 *ZgZ5 1,4SlZ ,Z770 -*$967 .5938 *ogRe
i ,_518 -L,47_5 .3100 1,4101 .37_7 -,3005 .5997 ,0866
• 07_9 -I,40ZB ,3_88 1,3680 ,4507 -*ZSS6 *b|ZZ *8164
• 1019 -1,31E7 ,3498 1,3_37 ,5257 -*ORlZ ,677Z ,767Z
• 151_ -,787v ,4941 I,O_RZ .6007 ,0761 ,7175 ,7049
,2019 -,30_9 ._961 ,892Z ,6755 ,ZOo] *?SZZ *6506
• Z_19 -.3777 .5980 ,e88o *7273 *Z6bl .7684 *6247
i ,3C18 -,4071 ,5927 ,0978 ,0507 ,3714 ,7963 ,5794
.*018 -.4814 ,580b .9164 .9010 ,3761 *7068 ,57i6
.4_19 -,4613 ,_768 *9ZZ4 .9_08 *SZ_8 *70)_ .60_
_ ,5C_O -,4491 .57_4 ,9199 L*O000 ._Z31 ,7500 .6|$5
.5Z70 -,4_Z3 ,5770 *9ZZl
,557(_ -,44_3 ._794 .9184,577C -,4547 *_7_0 *92_6
,_O_L -.4594 .57_ ,9Z46
,0270 -,_4_
,5751 .9Z_1
i" ,6519 -,4811 *_753 ,9248
, ,_770 -.4b_6 *_7_1 ,9Z51
! *70ZO -.4572 .5767 *9ZZ6
• 751t -*_163 ,507Z *gG61
• d017 -,33_0 ,,.1U_ ,b698
,o_19 -,237& ,6370 .8Z90
,quIZ ",133_ ,_634 *7884
• 991P -,C_bU ,0969 *736_





TEST 118 RUN 66 PDINT 4 GRIT *I*OFFI*O
PT - 3*4827 TT - 170,4 epZNF * ,754Z RC*EO6 • 14,96 RLPHA • 3.00
CN • ,5960 CP,E_ • -*0_73
COZ C01 CD3 CO4 CO5
.01b15 .017qC(-,C_2_) .01uO_(-.O000b) ,01R0](-.00013) ,0_524(,00009)
CDCORZ CDCCR1 CDCOK3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
.01708 *01699(-*00C09! *&_77_( *O00bZ) *01731( *0002|) *01770( *O006Z)
UPPE_ SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP p/p] HLOC
O,OOCO 1.04_ *_7_0 .19_0 0.0000 1.0_99 *_?JO *|979
• U07_ -1,0961 ,4087 1.2070 .0100 .83Zl ,9179 .]515
• 0101 -1*2138 ,3735 1,2F_0 .0177 *6Z41 .R634 *4624
• 01_4 -1,_226 .300_ 1.4321 *0_Z6 ,1892 ,74R_ .6571
• U2_O -A.5_13 .1791 1.4837 ,1023 -*0654 .6810 *761Z
• OZb_ -I,CZB6 ,2673 1,5137 .1527 -.16ZZ .6551 *|011
.03C8 -1,6Z63 .7669 1.5146 ,Z020 -,Z464 ,6]41 *R33]
.03_ -L,_Ohl *Z726 1.5001 •Z770 -*SS01 .606Z *R766
• U510 -1.5477 *Z907 1.4555 .3757 -*SAT7 .6047 *17eq
• 0769 -1*4797 .3070 1.4171 .4507 -*Z309 .6351 *IS90
.1019 -_,4155 *3244 1_3774 *9257 -.06$6 .67E5 *7651
• 151U -1,3147 ,3_04 1*3221 *6007 *090Z *7Z17 *6484
• Z_19 -,670Z *_209 1.01_0 *6759 *Z19S *7545 *6469
• Z519 -,399_ .5933 ,89_7 ,7173 *Z76] .7701 *6ZZO
• 301_ -,3_2 .6027 *RiZO .8507 *3779 .7911 *5764
,4018 -.4Z4_ .5814 ,9153 .9010 ,]514 ,8001 ,5731
,4519 -,4_1C *_753 *9Z45 *9508 .3Z69 ,7i46 *5989
.50_C -.45_5 *5788 .9194 l*OOO0 *1Z10 .7316 *6830
• _?0 -,_548 *_75_ *9246
• _SZO -.4_45 *5703 *qZ3Z
• 5770 -,45dR .5771 *qZZl
• bG_( -,4684 *§766 ,gZ2R
,OZTO -.4551 ,5746 ,9258
• 6519 -*4_ZG *57_Z .9Z03
,6770 -,4675 .5757 ,9Z42
• TOZ_ -*4578 *_8D5 .9166
• T_l_ -*41bE *SBdB ,9036
,8017 -.333b .61_1 *_689
• _i_ -._3_ .6361 .8303
• _11 -,1337 ,6638 .7876
,_51_ -,_ *6966 .7373
1_0000 ,1219 ,7311 .6837
TEST 118 RUN 66 POZNT 5 G_I! Re*OFF,e*
PT * 3.4d16 T¢ • 17_,5 _*]HF * ,7329 RCtEOb - 14,9Z ALPHA • ]*44
CH - ,_7?E C_.25 • -,0946
CDZ CD1 C_3 CO4 C05
COCORZ CDC_I C_COR3 CDCOR4 COCORS
• 02137 ,C_IEZ(-,UO_LO) ,¢Z1_1( .OO01*) *OZZUb( *_069) ** ** **,* • • • • *• e
_FPEk Sd_FACE LOgER SURFACE
_lC CP P/PT _LCC XlC CP RIFT RLOC
O*b_c 1.v1_4 ._70 .Z191 O*UO00 1,01|9 *q663 *ZZ16
• b_7_ -1,16_1 .3908 1,2411 *01_0 .8746 *qzq4 ,]]46
• 0101 -1._3_ .3613 1,1996 .0177 .671_ *8?57 .439Z
,OlC_ "_,Sb_b ,1533 1.4733 .05Z6 ,24Z3 ,76Z3 .63_5
• _ZO_ -1,643b ._6_7 1,5179 ,1023 -,0145 *_957 .7316
,OZO_ -l.6gZO ,Z5_ 1._536 .1517 -*1131 .66i4 *?g06
• _3_ -1.o0_ ,ZSO_ 1.5570 ,ZOZO -.ZOle .646Z ,_147
,03_* -1._76_ ,256g 1,5410 ,Z770 -.3041 *6206 ,R$42
,_518 -1,o_0 .2?39 1.4969 °3757 -,|134 *i164 ,1976
• _76¢ -1,_514 ,_04 1,4609 ,4507 -,£088 .6444 ,R175
• 1Gig -1.4964 ,3056 1,420Z ,5_57 -,0484 ,6856 ,754Z
• 151_ -1,397Z .3ZgZ 1.3671 *bOOT .1001 .7Z49 *6933
• 201_ -1,Z83_ .361_ 1.2995 .6755 *_249 *7990 *6347
,_51_ -.6C7_ ,_411 *97qz ,7173 *ZlO5 *7743 .6153
,30_ -._gbT *_q_6 .8915 .R507 *Sg_Z .7g$6 .5740
• 4_1_ -,4017 ,_436 .8961 *go|o *3846 *lOOi *571g
• q_lg -,4331 .5_40 .9111 *950_ .3274 *Tits *sg$i
._OZ_ -,44_1 *_823 *4137 1.0000 .1163 *7|OZ *615Z
• _TC -,4_44 *_803 .9169
,5_ZC -.45Z9 .5819 .9144
,bOZ_ -.463_ .577_ .9Z14
.b_?C -.4_v ,5771 ,gZlg
• _1_ -,4_1C *5766 *qZZ7
,_770 -,46_5 ,_Tt7 *qZZ6
• 7_Z_ -*4_T7 ,5_05 *9|bb
• 7516 -.4L71 ,592Z ,8q|3
,_017 -.33Z_ *bOmB *R710
• _14 -,_36_ .6363 .8301
• _12 -,137J *6649 .7560
• 9_|_ "*UL|O *_46_ .7374





IE_T 118 RUN 67 PO|_T 1 GRIT teeOFFeeO
RT ° 3,4817 TT • 169,_ M*IHP • ,7554 R_OE06 - 15.33 ALPHA - ,01
CN • ,1768 CM.Z5 * -,IQg3
CDZ CDI CO3 CO* C05
,058_0 ,OO_?_(-._GO_) ._O_74(-,OOUOb) *0086/_1-,00036) ,00796{-00_004)
COCO_ COCOP1 _DCOR3 COCOR.. CDCOR5
• 00813 .C06091-.00663l .OURS4( *OU_I) *00792(-.000Z11 ,o07?4l-,o00]e)
UPPER SURFACE LOpeR SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HI.OC JlC CP PIPT flLOC
O.OOCO 1._666 _.U044 O.OOCD 0*0000 1.1656 1,0041 O.GO00
• 0075 -,AZZ5 ,5695 ,9340 ,0100 .4512 ,ROR? ,5§87
• OIC1 -.bZA_ ,_ISZ l,OZl4 ,0117 .ZlT6 ,T447 066Z5
,0_64 °.684_ ,4_31 1.1444 ,0526 -.ZZbb ,6Z]T ,1494
• OZOG -.9939 .413b 1.1979 .1023 -.4791 .5551 .9566
,OZ6_ -,be41 .5146 1,022Z .15Z7 -*59"11 .538R .98Z9
,03_8 -,qso_ ,4Z61 1,1750 ,ZOZO -,60Z9 ,5191 1,0148
°_364 -*5074 ._4_b .9703 .ZTTO -.7511 .477R _*OlSq
,U51B -°4408 ,_645 ,_419 ,3757 -.STZ5 ,5270 1000Z9
• 0769 -.40Gb .57_L *9Z3_ .4507 -.37_9 .$OZ3 oql|l
• 1019 -,3601 ,5876 ,905_ .5_57 -.1606 *640_ *|Z_
,1_18 -,3135 .5999 ,8B63 ,600T ,0164 ,_egz .74R?
• Zulq -,Z_23 .b070 ,6753 ,6755 ,1614 ,?zig ,61?4
,ZSlg -°zg45 .6031 ,8813 .7173 *zz4g .T459 *6605
,;018 -,Z970 ,_OZb ,88ZZ .850? .3444 ,77Rq *60?1
.401_ -.3394 .5_Z3 .898_ .9010 .3537 .7615 .60|6
,'519 -.353_ ,5h73 ,90bO .9_08 .3096 .T693 .6Z33
• 5_20 -.3_55 ,SilT3 .9060 ],0000 *135? ,T_Z3 ,6974
• 5_70 -.3653 ._844 ,g106
• _:_0 *,3_75 ,_e34 ,91Z1
._77C -.3PSZ ,5809 .9161
.bOZO -,39Z_ ._771 ,9_?_
._Z7_ **4016 .5743 ,9Z64
• 651_ -*_07_ ,5738 *ZTZ
,_770 -.421F ._85 ,93_§
.7070 -.4lee .5715 .930q
• 7_16 -*3_9_ .5783 ,gzoz
,8017 -.31_ ,_989 ,88Tg
._519 -._Z_Z .o236 ._4q3
,qOIZ -,1_? .b_O4 .8083
; 1,00G0 ,LSo_ .7221 ,_g7o
TE$[ 118 gUN 67 POINT Z Gi|T eeeOFFeee
PT • 3.4_1_ TT • 170._ _]NF • 07_Z7 _CeEOb * I_.ZZ &LPNA • .gg
COZ C_ C03 C04 CD5
' ._0940 .L0_3_(-._£_7) .O_'_3Z(-,O0_O_) ,008qZ(-,030481 .GOB46(-.gOO9AI
COCOR_ C_CORL CDC_]_3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
•00e74 *bC_tg(-._vOU_) ._0,7_( *_OOJ1) .00841(-*Q00)_) .OORZI(-*O00_))
O_PEP $_R_aCE LOPER SURFACE
XIC Cp PIP? MLOC XIC CP R/PT gLOC
_: 11.000_ 1,1437 .9_R4 ,047ZO,OOC;
.0C.7_ *.631_ .51_0 1._216 .0100 *6007 ,050Z .4lit
• 0]61 **_61 .46_5 1.1137 .0177 .$TOi .?RIO ,$q$0
• OLd* -_*_160 .3_14 1.Z594 .05Z6 -,375Z ,6870 .Tie9
I ._ZG_ -_._ZIb ._SZZ 1,3163 *!OZ3
• UZC_ -1.?3b_ .3,_1 1,3Z47 ,1527 -,400q ,5780 ,8Z05
• 030_ -I.ZJS+ .34_1 1.3247 .ZG_O -.4TT5 ,R561 .q$50
• 03_4 -[*_02 *_b§] 1.3118 *_770 -.Si?l ,_66 1000_i
i ._18 -°.114_ ,3_7 1._43 ,3757 ".5103 .546Z .6676
• gTbg -.4930 *553J *9597 *4507 -,3343 .5856 ,1911
• 1_1_ -.4_70 ._71L ,9314 .5Z_7 -*lZgq .6514 *R098
• _51( -.qOZl ,_777 ,9Z11 .6007 .04ZO .6976 ,7350
• Z019 -*360_ .5880 ,qo4q .6755 .1890 .7$64 .6?55
• ZSlg -.36el ._8_ .907_ .717| .Z451 .7533 .6481
• 301_ -.3654 .SR?b *9055 *i507 *)SqO ,7045 .$qR7
,4018 -,3qb_ ._785 ,gig7 *qOlO 0)659 ,7867 0595_
• _51_ -.qO_l ,576E ,9Z3_ ,gSOR ,3183 *TTZ7 ,6170
._n_ -.4_Zq .57_1 .9Z35 1.0000 ,13_0 .TZZ4 .6_13
I: *_Z?O *.406_ ._747 ,qZS8
,_?( -.q_"O ,57_Z ,9Z50
,577C -,_177 ,5729 ,9Z86.6_ZC -.47_0 .5705 ,g3Z5
, *_ZTC -.43_9 ._868 ,q385
,_JL9 -,4391 .566_ .g385
t ,b77C -,_4_ ,_qQ .9413
i ._017 -.32b) ._77 .8_98
• _tlZ -.IZSI ,6_Z| .0C56
,q_lt *g_Z& ,be/l .751q






TEST 118 _U_ P0|HT | GIIT eeOQFFOOe
PT • 3o,017 TT • LbQ.6 M;INF • .1 RCe|0b • LS... ALPHA • l*4S
CN • ,3933 C_.2_ • -.106b
(02 C_1 CP_ ¢94 ¢05
.010Z9 .Cl_Lbl-._U_14) .01_3(-.0001_ *OOqTSI-*OOOS4) ,0099|(-,00077)
COCORZ CDCORI _COR3 CDCOR4 CD¢OIS
• OOqb4 .OCgbll-*g_O03) ,G09§3(-,000101 ,0@9_1(-.00G)7) .0091?(-,00041)
UPPER SURFACE LOgil 5UIFAC|
XlC _P PIPr _LOC XIC CP _lPT PLOC
00_0_ 1,13Zd ,QQ4g ,085q O,UO00 ;,1)03 ,_q4| ,Oq01
• 0075 -,71Z3 .qOgZ 1,OiAS ,0100 .6630 *Ib_ .457)
00101 -*_923 04391 1,1515 ,017 ? ,43q0 .8052 ,S647
,G_4 -101646 .3603 1.3011 ,05_6 **O04S 061]4 ,7g76
,0200 -1.278b .)342 1.3_64 ,IOZ) -*ZS?6 .6119 ,IbAb
00265 -101108 03Z49 1.3760 015Z7 -,))gq *$qlS ,I994
•G306 -1.3665 .3Z54 1,)7_6 ,Z020 -,4ZOO .Stgi .t])5
003_4 -l,zg06 ,|309 1,)635 ,??TO -.5]1Z ,5]84 ,9855
,0_18 -1,213b ,)_Z| 1,]171 ,3757 *,416Z ,5545 ,S_?i
0U169 -;,_178 ,3785 I*ZiSO ,4507 -*|10| *tO0] ,1157
01019 -09048 ,4365 1,1560 ,5_57 -,11_S *iS]? .gO3Z
01_10 *._T06 .58Z8 ,ql]o .6007 *OSSS *kqq4 ,?)ZQ
,ZU19 -,_660 .58_1 ,qoqq *&755 .1q4_ .7|i4 *i?Z4
• _;q -*]P_ *_784 *qZO0 .727] *Z551 .755_ *b45_
0_018 -,38q_ ,S?P2 ,_20Z ,ISO? *)675 ,7156 *5q?O
0401g -04Z21 *_6g? 093]7 ,9010 ,l?)O *?I?_ *$q44
,4_19 -,43Z1 *_663 .93ql *qSO8 0II]4 *?73S *biAS
!. ._ZO -.4_6 ._674 ,917_ l,OG_O ,I)Z_ ,?ZOb ,7001
0527C -0430Q 05673 ,q)?4
• }}ZC -.4Z93 .SbPO *q)t]
,_770 -,4360 ,_654 ,_40S
0_02_ o,4451 *_AZ_ ,qASl
,_ZT_ -,4_31 ,_ALO ,9474
.6770 -04631 ._577 *qSZb
070Z_ *,4_67 *b$I_ *qS13
• ?_1_ °.4164 .5b_6 *q]38
,dU17 -.J_G_ ,_93S ,i_Sl
; 10_C 01337 ,TZIZ ,tqql
l
i 1E$_ 118 A? PO|NT 4 GIll eooOppeoltUNPT " 3,_B18 IT • 16_._ _INF * .7_35 tCe[O6 • 15._6 ALPHA * 1.76
C02 CCI CO3 CO4 C0$
• _113q .(,1124(-,_u_lb) ._LL_b(-,_OOZ3) 0C10P2_-0000581 ,O105q(-,OO001)
CDCOeZ cocnel CDCCR3 COCOP4 COCOAS
i ,01050 *41C_31-*_J¢:15) .++1444(-044U14) *01010(-*00_40) ,UIOIOI'*O00)i)
_PE| _UI_ACE LO¥II SUIFAC|
_IC C• Pl_[ RLOC XI¢ CP PIPT RLQC
• uuT5 *,7154 .47]b 1.0911 .0100 ,i965 ,i?Si *4)qO
• OlOl -.q3Z_ *4_qq _.lbll ,0177 *ATSi ,1294 ,5475
i .0164 -1,_34_ 01_0_ 1.]Z61 ,0_!6 ,O|_b 0A94_ ,_40q• ;Z_G -l*3Z'e ,3_Zb 1*3§10 .10Z3 -*IZI_ *bl4l ,i407
.OZO_ -l,)b_l *)lJO 1,40]_ 015Z? -*) il 0601? ,lI)_
.03Off -I,$5_7 .3141 1.4@07 *|010 -,)I?i *}101 *i_7_
• u3_* -_,33_3 .3194 103110 ,_770 -*4940 .5500 ,9&49
0_10 "l*Zb41 ,3394 1,34_Z *)?ST ".4119 ,SAil *S441
| ,+?+_ -1,£+44 .36Z4 lo797) .4501 -,I+?Z ,k051 ,lll_
.2029 -1.1_C ,3i)4 1._5 *S_S? "*104_ *6S?i ,?qPP
i .1518 -.4153 ,57Z4 *qzg) ,GO0? *Ob|4 *YO|O *?Z?4
• ZUI9 ",340_ .5_Q8 ,QO06 .675S .199_ *7406 *bAil
• _lg -,3b07 ._811 ,915P ,117) ,Z600 .75?0 *kilo
,)018 -03_47 .5707 ,q195 .0507 ,]705 *?I?O ,5947
,4G1_ -.433) 05678 .9366 .9010 ,$7i0 *Ties .591Z
0_1_ -,4434 0_64? *q416 *q$Oi *|_49 071 Z .6_54
,_ -04_47 *_6?_ 09]?S 1*0000 .1|14 *?Z07 *&S_S
_" ,_70 -,440b ,_GG1 *q)q)
• :5_U -,437_ ,_66_ ,q305
.577G -,444_ 0_64_ 0q4_4
_' ,OOZ_ -04541 ,)618 ,94tZ
,477G -,Abl_ ._74 ,q$)1
.7_1_ -0416Z ,57_? *q_iq
i ,sOl? -03301 ,_$7 *OSZq
ogOlZ -01?6_ *b_lb *I065




TEST 11g [UN 67 POINT S GRIT $$$OFFee*
PT - 3*4P26 TT • 169.7 M. IqF • .?520 R_eEO$ - IS*It ALPNA - l.t$
COZ CO1 CD3 CD4 C05
.01LEa *OI_Ib(-.b&UIZ| ,GtZt]l-,30014J ,0111Z1-*00045) *OlilOl-*O004gI
CDCORZ CDCOR1 C_COm3 COC0t4 COCOiS
,01195 *G[142(-*00011) *OAI4ZI-,OOOLII *01|$9(-*0U0401 *01_|?(-*000211
UPPER _UmFtCE LOVER _UiFACE
xlc CP DlWr _LOC AIC C_ PITT flkO¢
O,uO_O 1.1n_9 ,91£1 .1_3_ 0,0000 1*1070 *gilt *STIR
,0075 -*eJ6b *439J 1,1151 *0100 *?ZS_ ,it41 ,421i
• _101 -*gTg3 ,4204 1,;154 ,0177 *$051 _1253 *5]05
• 01_4 -l*_OTl *3374 1,3491 ,0526 ,0649 ,705k *7234
• _ZOC -1.3847 .31zq 1.4036 ,1023 -*1its *63i5 *1297
• 0269 -I,4;L5 ,3030 _.4263 ,1527 -,274i ,6132 *|65T
• _3_8 -1,4G52 .3042 1,4238 ,2020 -,337& ,5901 _9015
• 03_4 -1,38g_ ,3114 1,4061 *ZT?O -*4723 *_5_? *ti22
• 5918 -l,JEll .'_90 1,3671 ,3757 *,442b *S&G7 *Q4iO
• O?6q -1,2496 +496 1*_236 ,4507 -,2131 *i077 ,iPt3
• l_lg -1.,1676 ,3703 1,2114 *5257 -*_95| ,6i04 *Tg]O
• lSL| -.563_ ,_349 ,q892 *QGO? ,0114 .70_4 *7231
.2019 -,340b .5949 .R941 *& 75_ *_03_ .7422 *6iS4
• Z_19 -,3451 ,5160 *_010 ,1172 *+b4t ,7519 ,6400
,301e -.3711 ,5713 *gZOt ,1507 ,3731 *?110 ,5910
,4018 -,438_ ,5653 *g406 ,9010 ,31+0 ,70_3 *5905
,4919 -,450_ ,5634 .943_ ,9501 *3270 *7756 ,6131
• $020 -.44_ .5660 .9395 1,0000 .|301 ,T2_9 *i911
• 5270 -*_464 *5643 ,94_2
,59_0 -,449_ *5693 *_405
• 9770 *,4530 ,56_Z ,q455
• 002_ -.460_ *$603 ,94_5
• o27G -.q6bL ,_594 ,q500
• _519 -.4639 .5597 .9496
,677G -*47ZZ ,5305 *_541
• 7G20 -,4619 *_607 ,9_00
• 7916 -,4184 .57_ ,9297
• q017 -.33Z6 ._gA_ .iq09
• _51_ *._3_3 ,6244 °8453
' .qOl_ -._763 .6524 ,105_
,9_18 .0_08 ,6_ ,7514
; l,UO0r, .13Z2 ,?EL9 .bgli
i TEST IlR lUk 67 RO|NT _ GI|T eeeOfPll_
PT • 3._917 TT , _1_,1 q*|kF - *7524 iC_EOb • 15*2_ ALPHA • _,_5
COZ C_I C03 C04 COS
• ¢_3_4 .C_349(-.(_U_) .C13_61 ,0C_02) *013411-.000071 ,0534_(-,000151
CDCO_Z C_CO_l CDCG_I" COCGI4 CDCOIS
| *01275 ._lLeZl-*u_lJ) ,CLZ_( ,_uOObl *0121_1 *00005) *g12i6¢ *O00IZ)
uPP[_ _ttCt LOSER SURFACE
xlC C_ PI_T RLOC TiC CP PITT RLOCU._GCC _,i_l_ .9869 .1373 0,_000 _,09BS ,9856 °L43_
• v_'?_ -*_3_ .44;7 h1343 ,G100 ,751_ ,1915 ,40TS
.OIGI -I.ULVe ,40o_ 1.2110 ,0177 *3360 ,13_4 ,3LI2
,_;_4 -1,3076 ,3_2 1*367_ *0521 *0957 *TSZ7 ,7124
._Z(_ "L.SqL_ *J044 1*4231 *lOSS -*1577 *i424 *120?
,0_6_ -1,441b ._Y94 |.448R ,1327 -,24i5 ,i|79 ,iSiS
• _3_ -_.4Z76 .2_I 1,4448 ,2020 -,33Ei ,5333 ,|357
,3554 -1,40Z6 .J019 1,4299 *2?70 -,4401 ,365i *3401
• _1_ -_,34_ *31i_ h3907 *|?5? -,4152 ,9141 *126i
| ,O?ig -1*2824 ,3373 1,35_3 *4507 -,271R ,6110 *RiSl
• _OI_ -2,_0_b ,3_96 1,3_12 *523? *,Oili ,liES ,TOIL
• 1911 -_.1;34 ,3839 1,2553 *600? .0147 *?OSR *?131
• _gI9 -.'268 .5693 0535| ,6753 ,LO_i ,7421 ,6i34
,291i -,_92 ,9934 *i_i3 ,TLTE ,2i93 *TS_O *Viii
) ,1UI8 -,37_ ,+156 ,9017 *150T *3?72 *Till ,5517
• _1_ -.43_ ,56_9 ,94G2 ,901I *311t ,TlO4 ,Sits
,4519 -,4_90 ,942b .944_ ,9508 .12|5 .??i2 ,6_21
: ,_Z?O -**_19 ,gbLI *9457
• _9_0 -,4_1_ *3619 ,9462
.iPTG -._7O .S_O9 .9473' ._02C -,464Z ,59eL ,_495
._ZTC -.4cP, ._5_1 .e505
• 6919 ",4©79 ,5599 .9451
+ ,+TT( -.4731 ,3914 *+SZi
• 70_0 -,4_4g *_609 *S4T3
.792, -.42b_ .57_ ,gEl5
i ,_Olt -,I3_4 ,_13 ,1915
• Vile -.1Z73 .i524 ,1052
• _ili ._01_ ,_Vi_ *7522




OF p_,_,< (, ........ ,
TABI_ II.- Cc_im,_d.
IL$1 lls tun _? P91_1 7 GmLT toeOFF*_O
PT • ].4et_ TT • L?Oo5 MeZNF • .?_Zl RCekOi • Xiali ALPHa • 1*51
Cq * ._405 C_.25 * -.1017
C02 _DI C93 C04 CD_
• CllO_ ._*q_(-._Gtl *_1_09( .bOO311 *O/SLG( *O4_16Gq| *iLl|l( *_OIO_
¢0C0_2 COCOel COCO_3 CDCOR4 ¢DCOtS
bPP_l SUmFA_ LOt|i $_IFA¢|
XlC C? fflPT RLOC _1¢ CP PiP1 _LOC
• _7_ "*gZ_8 *iSiS 1.|95S *OLD0 *_77_ *1114 .l_qt
• OIV] -I.O_TS *]95Z Z.Z)Z6 .0177 *Sill .1401 *SO_l
• OZk5 -1*_#$7 *_ISO _*4tgz *_tZ? -olJil *t_IS .liS_
,3]D8 -1,*_19 *Zl_7 _,tt?S *_0_0 ",lOS4 *10_4 *SIt|
.ilk4 -1.4411 *lq_T _**50S .ITTQ "*4_lq .tTJi ._i71
.3?IS -l*)llZ *]ZSO |*)7i4 .4107 "*liSt *i147 .16)4
.1S28 -2.1674 .)l?? |._lli *lOOT *Oil& *TOYS *T|_l
• ZO|# -.?ZS? *4It| |*01_$ ok?l| *||41 .7_4_ *It|4
• Z_I_ -.3_T4 ._lqZ ,SO)O .717) *_?]| .TtO! *tiT4
• ]01_ -+]401 .)_Zl *lilt .iS07 *|101 .7lt4 *5_?
.4011 -.tZ?_ ._tlt .ills .tO|O .1141 .?t_ .llTI
• +¢+¢ -.44gZ .hiS+ ,gilt [*I000 *Ll91 ,TIZ+ *i+l_
• +Z7+ -,4+5+ *SiOI .1477
• _ZG -.4_4_ *Sill *_tt_
,6+Z+ -,46g+ .$Sl) *+SZi
• b_?_ -*tT_Z .$565 *gl4l
• b7?O -*+Pb? *+_t4 *tStl
.TOZ_ -+4b_4 *_qS .t497
,: .S_I? -.3]]7 ._4k .l+4i
• +51+ -,+334 .tZ17 ,IS+I
+ ,901Z -.1Z_5 ,65_L ,SO ?
l,ua_O ,/JIZ *?ZZ$ ,_l?_
T_5_ _1_ _U_ t? _O_T I £11_ ellOPFele
+ ¢_Z r(.l _D) CD4 COS
I ¢OCOiZ L_CO_ [_l) ¢0¢014 COCOll
• 017Sl .017_31 *_U_*I) *-17_( *U0014) *Olttt( ,OV_SI) *OlT/|(*,O00_t|
uPPII _VlFi_( LOil_ SUIFI¢|
IIC C_ _I_I _LOC 11¢ ¢P J'l#_
,_07_ -,vPll .4114 |*;_Zl *0|20 *t_lO *tie/ *IbPb
.Oltl -t*i_ll ,J4+1 1.Ik04 .OLT? .114[ *ill4 .410+
*+16+ -1,)+01 *JO+l 1.41ZI .Otis *IIOT .Till *ITS1
• +Z¢+ -2.4+)I *E119 _*+?tl +lOll "*}?IZ *till iT'tO
4 ,+Zt_ -l,s++O ,2103 : +0++ .15Z? -,ITil .llTt ,liT!
+ *aS_ -_*_1_4 .ZP04 l*$O_O *i010 "*_lt? *tlt? .|4_|
• 33_q -.*_01_ *_TS_ _.4t_7 ._?TO -*lITS *Slit ,tOiO
S *_52P -_*_JTi *_S_i l.tSOi *)?S? **1644 *_lll .tOTI
t_?lq *_*}_ -|O?l _*tLGS .tSO? "*lqO_ .i_tl *llSq
' .L+l+ -+.313| ,11|9 1.|711 .ILL? "tOt+| .tiLl .Till
• _$II *1*Zq(i .344_ _*3IIS ,&Oi_ *_907 *?|0_ *7|_I
+ ,++_+ -Z,+TT+ ,S+l_ 1,1q41 ,iT+i ,1111 ,?+IS .itH
._S|q -._104 .414_ _.lbiT .PITS .IPqS .?t_S .61_
.lOll -.401_ *$P49 *9_SS *t_O? .|ill .?Ill .hill
• tilt -.37G4 *$13q *q_Z} *qGiO *lit4 *Till .Ill*
.+91+ -.+15¢ ,++IS ,ql+Z ,gill ,Ills ,TPPt ,tilt
iS{Z| -.4_? ,_I15 *_Jl_ |.0000 i_iFq .7104 .TOIL
• tG_ -,461q *_q) *ISO0
• ._$lq *,qPZe *Sit) .q149
._T?O -.4T$4 .$$4_ .9_13
,15|6 -.41P4 ,_70Z ,+)_l
• UI? -,3+3a .IV44 .lit,
• l)Ig -,_3_1 .i|kS .lilg
• +OlZ -.t£+i *i_QT +bOll





TESt _18 MUN 68 POZNT 1 GmIT e_aOFFee¢
PT • 3.3712 TT - 1690_ M_[NF * *7751 RCeE06 - 13,01 ALPHA v 000
CN • *L?O5 _.75 • -,1093
CDZ CD1 _03 CD4 ¢05
• 01001 .£0085(-,0_8) .UlbOg( ,_00063 *0097L(-,00031) ,00909l°,000973
CDCOR_ COCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOtt CDCORJ
,OOqS_ oGC92UI-,_UC131 ,bOg_5(.00013) ,00018¢-,00015l .00070¢-,000|53
_PP£_ S_RF*_E LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP PIP? RLOC XlC CP P/PT RLO¢
U,_O00 1,]Y32 1,0044 0,0000 0,0@00 1,17|1 1,0041 0,0000
• 007_ -,3801 ,Sits ,9419 .0100 .4?Z| ,1070 ,5616
• 0101 -.5776 .5107 _*CZR7 +0577 ,137Z ,TtOZ ,6604
,0164 -,8572 .4339 101609 .OSZ6 -,LOt5 ,6LS3 .3_25
• 0200 -,963t ,4024 1,Z100 ,102_ "*4907 .5305 *98L?
,0165 -,glsb ,t163 2,293D ,1527 -,s|7e ,9101 _,0133
• 0308 -.9617 *40Zt 1,Z109 *ZOZO -,601_ *S0_1 l,OtZg
,03_4 -*627L .4971 I+OSIZ 0_?70 -.TStS ,4_lS L*l_PL
,051_ 0,4E39 ,_38 ,9_08 0|75? -.9150 ,t1_1 1.1971
,0769 0,4071 ,5301 ,9520 04307 -,SAIS ,STt$ ,gz6_
,1019 -,3716 03670 ,9|79 03_57 -.2tt7 ,6109 .8|8|
,1318 -.3_48 ,5803 ,9L?O ,6_0? 00_96 *6790 _76JO
• Z019 -,Z896 ,5906 09009 *6755 *16_5 07_OS *?OOS
.2519 -*3_19 .5161 *907? *717| *Z$_S *_|?l *67|3
.3018 -,3079 ._83? ,goes .1507 .|tog .770_ .6217
,4018 -,35Z3 *5717 .9305 ,90L0 ,IStE *7?+S .6113
,4blg -,36q_ *_673 09374 ,g508 .1113 *759t *6sgz
,5020 -,3713 .5674 ,937Z _*0000 ._A01 ,7099 0?367
+5270 °.38Z_ .3646 ,giLT
.5520 -,383_ ,5639 *q427
• 3770 -*3978 ._38| .9330
,6O_C -,4133 ,3_30 ,9509
• 6270 -,4_4 ,5405 ,9637
• 63_g -,43_g .5470 .9698
• 6770 -,4469 *5436 *gTs3
.70ZO -.t471 ,5428 ,q76t
,7316 -,4_87 ,554_ *_50t
.e01? -*32_5 .3789 .q191
,051_ -.2247 ,6073 ,8748
• _2 -,1ZL4 .6373 ,0284
• g5_8 *_080 *&?zg .77_7
1,0000 ,1420 ,7110 ,7150
T[ST _18 _UN 68 POINT | ill! _oeOFFAle
PT - 3*371_ TT • 170.4 HeZNF - *?735 RCeE06 * _t*gz ALPHA • o97
CDZ CD1 C03 C04 CDS
• OOg6g ,bog6_(-,_uO06| ,_q_8(-,_OOL1) .COgI31-,O00St) *00§79_-,000901
CDCO_2 C000_1 COCOel CDCOR4 COCORS
• 00902 *COg(+l(-*LOSbL) *oog&J('*UO00Z| *00i661-*00036| *00330(-*0005_)
_PP£_ _UkF_CE LOME_ SURFACE
_;" CP PlPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
O,JO0_ 1.1_7_ ,ggg? ,0E16 0.0000 1*1543 *9909 *0390
,3073 -,_£._ .5146 1.0223 *0100 .60GZ *it43 *t971
• 01P1 -,74q. .46_6 2.11_ *GL?? *]7FL .7101 *tOSg
,01_4 -1,U3h7 *3804 1,26_3 *OSZ6 -*0f35 ,6SIS *8036
,UL_C -2,14_4 °33&0 3*3219 ,_0Z3 -.3;7_ ,3807 *0263
• 026_ -1,162_ ,3439 1.3314 -ISZ7 -,4174 ,5394 ,g$o0
,_3_8 -_.1_8t ,346_ S.S311 .ZOZO -.tlg6 0537_ ,91$4
,03t4 -1,1427 +3500 1,3213 ,_lYO "+9419 ,4929 1,0sgg
•_51fl -1*_7_ .3754 1,2712 ,3757 -,_441 ,5116 1,0200
,076q -,_4_3 .4080 1.21_2 .4507 "*liSt *sTqz ,9106
,_&19 -,_C_g ,5303 ,9963 ,S/S? -,1163 .6377 .8_78
•15l_ -,3761 ,568_ ,9360 ,6007 .0471 .6171 .7519
• ZU1q -,30?3 .3744 ,9262 .67_5 *liES *Pt?O *6902
• _51g -,3710 *3639 *g3so *TIP| *_506 ,Tit7 .66_t
,301_ -,37Z2 *_6q9 *g33_ -0307 *]650 .7767 *1224
,4£18 -,4122 ,5_70 ,9_3? ,9010 *|717 ,771| .608_
,431g -.4_63 ,§532 .g$9g ,gs08 ,SZ|_ .7649 *6]U|
,_02_ -,*ZO_ *3353 .936_ hO00O .1|67 ,71_ *Yl|_
• $270 -.4274 .353_ .9S04
,_520 -.426& *3341 *9S84
k* +_770 ",4352 .5514 .9627
r ,6_2£ -,447[ *_t84 ,9673
,6270 -,4_84 *_440 ,973_
• 6_19 *,tb_ *5433 .9733
,6770 - _P33 ,53q? ,9814
,?OZC -,4877 *_40q *g?gs
,7516 -,4_I_ ,_5_4 ,9579
,8017 -.3300 ,$799 ,91?9
,_519 -,227Z ,6084 ,8?3_
,9012 -*1199 .6391 *123R
• 951P 00093 *b734 *76_9




OF P_ _ ..... "
TABLEH.- ConUnued.
TEST 11_ RUN 68 POINT 3 GmIT e_eOFFVee
PT • 3•3714 TT • 170.8 MJ!_F • ,TTSZ 8CeE06 • 16,07 ALPHA • 1,69CN • .3971 _M•Z5 • ".1094
COZ COl C03 C04 C05
•0106T .01055(-,£001Zl .0106Z(-•00006) ,01041(-,UGOZ61 *01016(-*00056)
CDCDRZ CDCORI COLOR3 COLOR4 COC08$
• 00997 *OC99Z(-•OOu05) *OO99b(-,O&O01) *00988(*,00009) *00971(**000Z6)
UPPER SURFACE
LOWER SURFAC]1
XIC CP PlPT _LOC X/C CP PIPT RLOC
O*OOCG ;.L_Z_ .9956 .OTZ O*OGO0 2*1405 .99_9 *0851
• _075 -.648_ .490Z ].00Zg *0200 .6673 *]1615 .4660
• 0101 -.8Z54 *4399 1.2499 *OZTT .4_37 .?9R3 .5761
.0164 "1.1095 .360Z 1.3016 *03Z6 .0015 .6741 .7719
• _ZO_ -l•Z&Z5 ,333Z 1,3585 ,2023 ",2S83 ,6008 ,8149
• OZ6b -1,Z39_ .3237 1•379Z .25Z7 ",3455 •57S9 .9Z39
• 03G_ "1•Z347 .3Z44 2.3777 *ZO]10 -*4297 *SSZZ .9623
• 03_4 "1.Z179 .3289 2.36T9 .ZT70 -._097 .$221 1.0Z64
• 0513 -1.2481 .3492 1.3Z47 .37_7 -.4097 .53Z7 .99318
• 0739 -L.0740 .3722 1•IT90 .6307 -._1S]1 .$|50 .909?
• 1019 -1,0017 ,3913 1,2401 ,563T -•1_08 ,64Z0 ,8223
• 252_ -.50Zg ,5315 .9947 *600T *0603 .61199 ,7476
• ZOlV -.3197 •_833 .9123 .6755 .200Z .T_93 .6866
• 2519 -.3576 .572_ .9302 .71731 0Z616 .746$ .6595
• 3018 -.3808 .566Z .9392 *8507 .3?)0 _778S *bOle
• 4018 -.4357 ,5510 .9633 ,9020 ,3766 *7797 *6065
• 4519 -.45C6 .5461 •97_Z •9500 •3_]15 .7666 *6690
• 50ZO ".44ZC .5480 *9682 1.0000 *2368 .711|• _270 -•448I .546_ .9710 .7146
• 5_20 -*4465 •5467 ®9703
• 577G -.4_63 .54_Z •9741
• _O_C -•4687 _5405 ,9802
• 6Z7U -.475_ *5390 ,98_6
• bSZ_ -,4781 •5375 .9849
• _770 -.487_ •5352 .9q]17
.7_20 -.4771 •5301 .9841
• 751_ -.4ZTb ,5_Z5 *9620
• 80|7 -._341 •_79e .9177
• 9V12 -.IZ07 •6394 ,8Z53
• _516 •_£9_ •67_ .769Z
1,000G ,L_b ,71_1 ,7134
TEST 118 RUN 68 POINT 4 GRIT OOeOFFeee
RT * 3.37]3 TT • L7(,,b _*INF • ,7716 RCt]106 , 14,00 ALPHA • 10751CN • .4_37 C_,75 • -,107_
C02 CD1 CD_ C04 r05
• 011?U ._,1 ;_ (-, L;.OOZ) *_ _" b7 _-,U(_O.)3) *_116E(-,OOGuB) • 01 s 46(., lauO:_4)
COCORZ ccCOel C[_CO_ 3 COLOR4 COCOe5
• 0107_ ,CLG_S( •GCG07_ •._!_1( *&0033) *01093( _00024) *01083( *00010)
_PI, ER SU?FACE
LOll]1R SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP P/PT NLOC
0*00_ 1.134_ *_934 •0968 0•_000 2•13113 .99_6 .2032
• _75 -. 7_ 4_ * 4 760 2.0870 .0100 *6989 *11709 *4484
• _101 -,873P .4303 1,167", •0177 .4770 •808Z *5595
i . .01_4 -1.1550 •3491 1.3_46 *OSZ6 *0558 *6847 *7536
,020(. -1,2':(;0 .3_26 1,3818 ,10z3 -,._ZZ7 ,6219 ,8676
• O_.; -1,ZbS& ,3;.27 1•4040 *1527 -* 3].ZZ •.869 ,9066
• _308 -1 ._b '_ ,3146 1,3996 *20ZO ",3996 * _1614 *9460
• 3364 -.1.2661 •31_3 1.3913 .Z770 -0SZ74 *SIS11 1.0040
.0518 -1.19'_ .3_7_ 1.3499 *ETS? -.47_6 *$404 .0803
• 07_9 -1,1_6 •3575 1,3074 ,450? "* ]10Z4 *380; ,9030
• lU19 - 1 *0613 *3762 1,2697 ,52_7 -* 10Z9 *6454 • 8161
• 15 ] 8 - • _581 .40.53 1 • Z 134 * 6007 * 0666 * 69Z9 .74_10
.Z019 -, 342_q .5774 .9216 .675_ .1.045 .7623 *6834
• Z_]9 -*3326 *5809 .9161 .T27;I *ZbSO *7690 .63:16
• 3018 -*3665 ,5711 .93.;4 *]1507 .3761 • 180_ *6062
• 4ul 8 -.4379 * 5510 * 9633 *9010 * 33111 .7817 .6014
• 4_]9 -.4570 *_"457 .9717 .9503 *3311 .T674 .6Z64
• _OZU -. 4,91 .5478 .9685 1. 0000 * 1360 * 71Z5
• 5Z70 -•4566 *5450 ,9729 *7227
. _5_.C. -,4536 *5470 ,g698
.5770 -.4619 .5441 .9744
,oC;_C -*4730 ._412 .979¢
• bE70 -*4783 * 5"_96 ,9817
,b519 -. 48*a9 *53_9 .9t 27
• 6770 -,4901 ,5303 .9870
• .70_0 -*4799 *$385 .9833
,751_ -,4265 ,5537 .9590
,8017 -.3339 .3804 ,9168
•851q ",Z293 ,b096 .871_
• ROle -, lZ;.4 *6408 * _Z._l
• 9S1_ ,008Z .6765 *768a






TE$l 118 JUN 68 POINT 9 GRIT _eeOFFtee
PT • 3,371_ TT - I?I.Z _,INF - ,7711 RCe[O6 • 1_.80 ALPHA • Z,01
Cq • .4769 CM.25 • -,1061
COZ C01 CO3 ¢04 COS
• 01304 .0_300(-,C_C04) ,01364(,00002) *01317(,C_J013) *Ol$O_|-,OOIH_|)
CDCORZ COCORZ CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOAS
• 01109 ,01_C8(-,_0001! ,L_6( ,O0_O?) ,@IZ|T(,OUOZe) ,01Z44( ,0003S)
UPPER SURFACE LOIER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLflC XIC ¢P PItt MLaC
0,300U 1,1269 ,9910 ,1133 0,0000 ;,1|25 ,9199 ,1ZO]
• 0075 -,7441 .4636 1,1003 ,0100 ,?Z3S .87T1 .4365
,0101 -,900_ ,4195 1.1i?0 *0177 *_053 ,11S9 ,5466
• 0164 -1,1810 *3395 1.3449 *05Z6 ,0658 *6gZl .744Z "
• O2&C -1,2844 ,3135 1,40Zl ,lOZJ -,1959 ,6190 ,8567
,0_65 -1,3059 ,3040 1,4Z40 .15Z7 -,Z860 .59Z6 ,8977
• 0308 -1.30_0 ,305Z 1,4Z10 ,ZOZO ",373S ,$687 .9351
• 0364 -1,2930 .3111 1.4076 .2770 ".4974 .5136 •9913
,0518 "I,ZZbU ,32?5 1,3704 ,3T_? **4590 *S443 .9740
• 0?69 -1.1634 .3457 1.i318 ,4SOY "*1916 *SgZl *|985
• 1019 -1,1001 ,3636 1,Z941 ,515? -*0955 ,6476 ,8119
• 1518 -1,0211 .38_] 2*ZSl? *6007 *0714 .6945 ,T40S
• Z019 -,6194 ,4935 1,0_68 *NTIS ,_OSZ *?$21 *61ZZ
• 2519 -*3157 *_819 ,9144 ,7175 *Z6_9 .7493 ,65SZ
,301_ -,3336 ,57_? ,9179 ,SSO? ,|719 ,?O0_ .60$9
• 40_8 -,6294 .5534 *q_9Z ,9010 *]l_| .7111 .6011
,4_19 -.454_ ,546_ ,g707 ,g50i *|]_S *7647 *6ITS
• 5010 -.453Z *5470 .9491 1.0000 ,1|AS *T116 .7140
• _Z?O -**5go ,_415 ,gT_]
• _5_0 -.4S87 *$437 ,_TSO
• S?7O -.4669 .5414 ,9706
.60Z_ -,4795 .5383 .9|37
• 617£ *,4841 *_36Z ._871
,6519 -,4_34 .537L .9856
• 6770 -*4_23 *_35_ ,9879
,7020 *,4830 .5381 ,9|40
• 1514 -,4Z80 ,5_37 ,gs8g
,3017 -.33_9 ,_806 ,916_
• _51q -,_308 .6096 .8713
• 9_IZ -,1219 .0402 .8_39
• 9518 *0074 ,b77Z .7471
1,0000 ,1373 ,71Z9 *7121
TEST 118 _UN 60 POINT 6 GRIT eeeOFFOqe
PT • 3o3711 T7 • 1100_ MjINF * 017Z0 ACRE06 * 14*19 ALPHA • Z,Z3
CM * ,5191 CM,c5 * -,104_
CO_ CDI C03 CO4 ¢D$
• 01413 ,61435(,Ib30Z) ,_4471 .0U3141 ,0147B(,00044) *_68(*OUO_4)
COCOeZ CDCOR1 CDCDR3 CDCO_4 COCQR_
• Ol]Z] *_13_5( ,¢U01_) ,013_8( *00016) ,0134_( *000691 .01391( *00068)
ti +RekR SUer*Ce LOWER SURFACE
xlc c_ el,? .LOC xlC ce .PT NtOC
i ,UU?5 *.787_ 04523 1,1Z01 *0100 ,?SO| *0146 *4Z18• dlOl -,g3g_ ,40_S 1._0_6 ,O_T? ,S144 ,8252 •S301
• 0164 -1._174 ,3305 1,3_43 *O_Z6 *09?4 ,7001 .T119
:! ,02_G -1,3098 ,3061 1,4191 .10_3 ".1641 ,4300 *;$gl
• 3Z_ -1,338U ,zg44 1.4464 .;SIT -,ZS60 .6016 .8857
• _3(8 -_.3410 ,Zq65 1,4414 *ZOIO -.3465 *$T51 .9_Sl
i_ *L'364 -1,3Z19 ,3OZ? 1.4Z70 *ZT?O ".4676 *5446 *g?]S
;' ,051+ -1,_9_ .3187 1,190+ *|:g? -*4|10 *S491 *+6}$
.)760 -1,1q7_ ,$341 1.3564 ,450? **_810 ,g949 ,8941
i .IG19 -1.1530 ,3S_9 1,$16B ,5157 -,OliS *6484 .4115• 1_18 -1,0681 .17Z8 1.Z765 .4007 ,0789 .69$1 ,T]9_
• _Ulg -,gg66 ,3915 1,7396 .675S ,Z1$| *7118 *6796
i_: ,Z519 -.4_73 ,}475 .9609 *7173 *Z741 *TSO9 •65_6
_ ,3010 -.316S .5841 .g111 *$SO? .38|4 .1825 .60Z3
_' ,4018 -,3991 ,5617 ,9463 ,9010 ,3878 *?IZS *60ZO
;__ ,4_g -,4349 .5S0_ .9648 .9508 *JJ48 *7681 .62g_
i_ ,50_0 -.4444 .5475 *q6Eg 1.0000 .135T *711? .71Z4
• 5270 -,4_47 ,5446 *g?_S
_ *_520 -,4_60 ,_450 .9729
,5770 -.465_ *5437 .97S1
I:'_ *bCZC -.47g0 ,5379 ,gO4]
P_ *bZTC -,4836 ,5376 ,g848
,6_1g -,4884 *_373 ,9854
• 6770 -*4Q?B .53Z4 ,gq)$
,70ZO -,4_ ,_3_5 ,900Z
,7_16 -,4119 .5_26 *g60|
i" ,8017 -,31t4 ,_776 ,9ZIZ
• Q_12 -,111e ,6404 ,OZ)?
• g_L( ,0U68 *6710 *76T4
1,0000 ,13_1 ,7119 ,7116
168





]E_T 110 RUN 60 FO|NT ? GRZT o_OOFFOee
PT • 3,3717 11 • 171,3 H_|NF • ,7720 RCAE06 " 14o79 ALPHA • Z*50CN m .5644 CN*_5 • -.1031
C02 CD1 CO3 COA CD5
,01595 .01§50(-.¢_615) .0161_( .00023) .01675( .000793 *01515(-,600001
COCURZ COCOR1 CDCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR9
• 01496 *01486(-,0006_) ,U15ZL( *000Z63 *0158]( *00091) *01431(-,00064)
UPPER SURFACE
LOgER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT _LOC XI¢ CP P/PT HLD¢
0,000_ 1.1061 .985_ .1431 0*0000 1.1046 *9848 .1480
• 0075 -.8165 .4426 1*145Z *0100 *7766 ,0916 .4096
• 0101 -.9689 ,3990 l*ZZ_4 .0177 .5614 .0312 *5Z03
• 0164 -1,2_84 ,3227 1,3816 *05Z6 .I151 *7GR/ ,7194
_, *020C -1,3312 *2989 1,4560 *10Z3 -,1339 *6365 *9300
• _265 -1.3743 .Ze71 1,4641 .1517 -.ZZ86 .6087 ,87_6
• 0300 -1.3631 ,2876 1.4628 *ZOZO -,3191 *5842 ,9109
• 0364 -1.3_61 .2941 1.4472 *Z770 *.4410 .5505 .9641
• 0918 -1,1863 .309Z 1,41|8 *3?5? -.4115 .5567 .954Z
• 0769 -1*Z351 .3241 1,6785 *450T -*Z665 .5969 *8910
.1019 -1.1820 ,3413 1.341Z .5Z57 -.0774 .6509 .6075
• 1518 -1.10SU .3613 1.1996 ,6G07 *0858 ,6951 *7349
• Z019 -1.6_83 *3791 1*Z657 *6759 .Z195 *7552 ,677Z
.2519 -.9390 .4105 1,2056 .7173 *1786 .?Slg
• ]018 -04147 ,5578 " ,9925 *6512
• 8507 .5851 .7831 ,6011
• 4018 -.3475 .574S .9161 ,901G *5895 .76)5 *6008
,4519 -.3985 .5603 .9406 *9508 .3370 ,7613 *6ZSO
• 5020 -*4101 .554Z .9582 1,0000 *156Z ,7120
• 5270 -.4383 ._496 *9699 .7155
• 5_Z_ -,4_44 .5479 .9683
• 5770 -.4613 .5453 .9?ZS
.6020 -.47Z3 .5403 ,9805
,0270 -,AUC4 .5377 .9847
• 6519 -.4626 .53T5 *9649
• hTTC -*4931 .5357 ,9880
• ?G2U -.4031 ,5_93 ,9821
• 751_ -.42_4 .5518 *9620
• a017 -.3341 *$796 .9180
• 851a -.22_4 .60_6 *87Z8
• GIZ -*I_Z9 .6394 *8255
• Q§1_ *v01S .67_5 *7697
].OOCO ,1377 ,7131 ,7t17
TEST 118 RUN 69 POZN7 1 6RZT oOOOFFOOe
PT * _.337_ T_ . 170,0 _*INF * *795_ RCOE06 • 1_.03 ALPHA • -,03CN • .1767 C_,_ • -.110_
CDZ CD1 C03 CO4 _05
.01_6 ._1Z_9(-.C_037) .01_71(._o01_) .01Z43(-.090133 .G115_(-,00101)
CDCOR2 COC_I COC_R3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
,01189 ._11_4(-.u0_34) .u,Zu_( *O00ZO) *OllOB(-,00001) ,01117(-,0©071)
UP_E_ _RF_CE
LOdER SURFACE
xlc CP P/PT HLOC XlC CP P/PT _0_
il 0,00_0 1.1_ 1.uC47 0.000a 0,0000 1,1814 1.0046 0,0000
• 007_ -.3417 ._616 .94_ .0100 _4866 *|035 *_675
.0101 -._32_ ,_084 1.03_ ,0177 ,Z530 ,73S5 ,677Z
• _1_4 -.O0_ *4178 1.1718 *05Z6 -,1853 .6076 .8744
.OZ_ -.9190 .396_ 1.2301 ,10ZS -.4608 *_204 .9997
.OZbS -,_067 ,4003 1,2229 .15Z7 -.SAZ3 .5049 _*0)5|
• 03_6 -.9_61 .3943 1.Z344 .ZOZO -.5955 .4872 1*0679
• 9364 -._?02 .410! 1.2054 ,Z770 -,74RZ ,4420 1,1449
• _1_ -.3_27 *_481 .9680 ,3757 -.9374 .|078 1*Z469
• _769 *.40Oh *_451 .9728 *4507 **4104 *_S?e .994S
• 1019 -.37_ *_53Z .9_99 *5157 -._10 ,6161 .358Z
• 1_18 -.32_6 ._666 .9386 .6007 *OqOZ ,6711 .7765
• ZC19 -*_932 *_TgZ ,9291 ,6755 ,1764 *712Z *71]_
• 2519 -.5091 *_705 *9323 *7Z73 *2365 ,7z86 ,6|76
• 3018 -,3137 *569Z *9344 .5507 ,3461 *7602 .6379
.4016 -.3_47 ,_1 .9_e5 ,9010 ,5555 .76Z5 .654_
• 4519 -.3_70 .5465 .9705 ,9506 .5116 .7491 .6555
• _OZO -.39_2 ._455 *9721 1.0000 .14_Z .7005• 5770 -.3987 *_451 .97Z8 .7|16
i ._5_0 -.4609 .5428 *9764
,5770 -.4151 .537Z ,99S5
• 6010 -.4376 *5308 *9955
_j ,6_7G -._17 .5257 1.U041
• 6519 -.4617 *5Z59 1,0071
I ,67?C -,4?63 .5215 1,0110
• 7516 -.42_7 .5360 .9874
• _017 -*3266 *5652 *9407
• 8519 -,ZZ28 *_9_ .8939
.9012 -,1153 *6Z_6 *0466
.951_ *013_ .6638 ,7877
1*0000 ,14_b *70Z6 *?ZOl
• 169
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TABLE 11.- Continued.
TEST 128 RUN 69 POXNT Z GR]T oe_OFFO_
PT • 3,3383 TT • 170,7 H,ZHF • *7907 RCOEOb • 1_.91 ALPHA • *96CH • .3176 C_,25 • -.1109
CD2 CUI C03 C04 CO3
• 01045 .01134(-,0U011J *01038(-.000073 ,01004(-.00U40) *009711*,0007*)
COCORZ COCOkl COC0_3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00967 ,009_9( *0_C02l *_0968( *000011 *0094?(_mOOOZO) *00917(-,00053)
_FFE_ SURFACE
LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP Plel MLDC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0*0000 1*1688 1.0U01 0.0000 O,GO00 1,1661 .9997 ,0197
• 0075 -,4966 .5161 1_0198 *OlO0 ,6136 *6387 *507Z
• 0101 -,68?1 .4614 1,11Z| ,0177 *3883 *7737 .6163
• 01_4 -.9_'4 *3798 1*1625 *05Z6 -*0369 .6449 *8166
• OZGG -1.0740 *3498 1*3133 .1023 -*SZZ6 .5681 *9361
• OZ_ -1._841 ,34_Z 1.3350 .15Z7 -,4080 *3438 *9748
,0308 -1.0B1_ .345_ 1.3331 *Z020 -*491Z .5199 1.0136
• 3364 -1.0767 *3490 1.3250 *ZT?O °*6543 *4705 1.0964
• 0_18 -*9962 *371Z 1.2795 .3757 -*3Z96 *418_ 1.1894
• 0769 -.909Z .3975 1,2282 ,4507 -.3075 ,5715 ,9307
• 1019 -,8426 ,4174 1,1910 .5Z37 -,1131 ,6Z84 ,84Z3
• 1_1_ -,331B *_659 .9396 ,6007 *0336 *6774 *7669
• 2019 -*3254 ,_679 ,9364 *6755 .19S9 .7130 *70_Z
• Z_19 -.357_ ._567 .9543 .T173 *ZS6R .7369 *6747
• 301_ -.3707 .5519 .9619 .8507 *3696 .7694 *6ZSZ
,_018 -,4Z8_ ,5364 *9868 ,9010 .376Z .7711 ,6Z05
34519 -,4464 ,5315 .9946 ,9508 .3274 ,7573 _64ZZ
• 5G20 -.440_ *_331 .9919 1.0000 .1414 .7035 .7Z66• 9170 -*4*77 *_310 *9936
• 5510 -.44_4 .5333 ,9917
,5770 -.4_43 *_308 .9959
• b02C -,47Z0 ,5Z50 1*005Z
,627_ - '335 ,_ZZ_ 1.0089
• _519 -,4873 ,52|_ 1.0109
.677C -.5C5_ ,516Z 1.0196
,702C -,5041 .5154 1.0_09
• 7_16 -.4331
• §365 _9866
.8017 -,32_3 ,56_9 *9397
• _519 -*ZZZb *_969 .8909
• 9011 -*113_ *6Z8B .8416
• 9_1_ ,016_ ._67Z ,78Z5
1,0000 .14ZB ,7039 *7ZbU
TEST 118 RUN 69 POZNT ] GRIT e_OFree_
PT - 3.3387 TT - 170,b _,ZNF - ,7933 RC*E06 • 14,96 ALPHA • 1,S0CH • ,4099 C_,25 , -.IlOu
CD2 CO1 C03 C04 CD5
• _1101 *C1_8_(-._0_143 .01104( ,000013 *0_1_B( ,000063 *01061(-,000Z13
CDCORZ C_CORI COC0_3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 0103Z *LICZ4(-*GCOOh) *010351 *u_O03I *_1051l *000191 *010[Z(-*UG0043
bPPE_ SL/_FAC£ LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP _IPT _LOC XlC CP F/PT HLOC
U,OUC_ 1,1_3 ,9966 *U701 O*ObOO 1*1_13 .99_8 *0779
• _7_ -,57_7 ,49ZZ 1.0593 .0100 *6707 .85_5 .4771
•0101 "*7_4G ,4404 1.1492 *0177 *4508 *?908 .583_
,01_ -1,027_ ,3614 1.2993 *0526 ,0086 .6621 .7904
.u200 -1_1163 .3336 1.3_78 ,1023 -*Z563 ,_848 .9099
,0Z6_ *1*1548 .3242 1.3781 ,1_Z7 -,3486 *_587 ,9310
• 03C8 -1.1498 *3Z51 1*3761 .2020 -*436Z .53Z_ .9931
• 0364 -1,1336 .3Z85 1.3688 *Z??O -.6033 ,4037 1,0739
,0518 -1,0687 *3476 1,3278 .37_7 -*6616 .4675 1.1015
• 0769 -1._031 .3671 1.2878 .4507 -.3061 *_717 ,9303
• 1019 -.9468 *3834 1.2554 *SZS? -*10Z8 ,bzgz .0410
.1_1_ -.8765 .4051 1*Z139 .6007 *0667 .6793 *7640
• Z019 -.bSZ7 *4694 1.0983 .67_3 *Z064 *?ZO_ .7003
• _519 -*Z982 ,_717 *9Z90 ,7173 *Z680 .7381 .672|
.301_ -,3249 .5658 ,9398 .8_07 *3793 ,7711 .6203
• 4018 -,4318 ,5352 ,98_8 ,9010 ,3848 *7730 .6174
• _519 -.46_0 .5234 1.0078 .9508 .3345 *73T9 .641_
._ .502_ -.464Z *5Z46 1.C0_9 L*O000 ,l_lZ ,70Z9 *TZYS,_270 -,4706 ,5135 1*0073
i_ .5520 -,4671 ,5140 1,0068
_ *977_ -.47_9 *_224 1.0094
•627L -._338 .5141 1*0Z30
• 6_1_ -.5059 .5154 1*0Z10
.6770 -.5208 *_U99 3._361
• 70Z0 -,5184 ,5104 1,0_93
• 7516 *,4397 ,53Z4 ,9933
• _017 -*3306 *6644 ,g4ZO
,_19 -,ZZ3b ,3968 .891Z
• _01_ -,1114 c6Z73 ,843_
,9518 *0176 ,66_5 *7351





OF POc;i_ _,_._L_ i_,_
T._I_ II.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 6_: POINT 4 GRIT oOOOFFeeO
PT - 3,3388 TT - 171.0 H_INF • ,TqzR RCtEO6 * 14.91 ALPHA " 1.76
CN • ,45_3 CM.2S • _,109Z
CDZ CDl CO] C04 C03
.01Z$5 ,01Z42(-.00£13) .01Z701 .00014) 01189( .000Ill ,01177(**00078)
COCORZ COCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOlS
,0115Z .0115C(-,0&OOZ) ,01167( ,00015) ,01101(,00030) *01082_'*00070)
UPPER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT flLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
U*_O0_ A,1561 ,9948 *0867 0.0000 1.1478 .9941 .0919
• _075 -.6087 .4813 1*07T8 ,0100 ,bq68 .8630 *4632
.0101 -.705_ .431£ 1.1656 .0177 *480_ ,8000 *5?34
,0164 -1,0535 *3528 _.3392 *0916 *0395 .6719 *7752
,6200 -1,1_34 ,3153 1,3758 ,_OZ] -,ZZ56 .5938 ,8953
,0265 -1,1874 .3144 1.4002 .ISZ7 -.]196 .5675 09371
.0308 -1,18Z3 .3156 1,397] ,20Z0 -.4110 ,$410 ,9793
,0364 -1,1735 ,3195 1,$887 ,Z770 -,5740 ,49Z7 1,0586
,0518 -1.1063 ,337? 1,3487 ,3757 -,5847 ,4899 1,0639
• 0769 -1,0470 *3556 1.]109 _4807 -,2992 .572S ,929Z
,I019 -.9865 ,37Z0 1.Z180 ,SZST -,097§ ,6)13 ,8377
.1518 -.9244 .3016 l*ZSq6 *bOO? *07]4 *6806 .76Z0
• 101g *.8633 ,40_5 1.2056 .675_ *ZE1] 47214 .6989
.Z519 -*5863 .4891 1.0666 ,7173 ,2723 ,7390 ,6715
,301b -,2975 ,57S5 ,9276 *3507 ,3832 .7715 ,6198
,4018 -.3935 ,_450 ,9729 ,9010 .3883 ,77Z5 .6181
,4519 -,44Z8 .530T .9960 .9503 ,_379 ,7977 ,6418
,50Z_ -.457Z *5261 1,0034 1,0000 ,1426 ,T013 ,T_gT
,5270 -,4694 *5131 1,0084
,_520 -,4883 ,5230 1.0005
,5770 -,4800 .SZ00 1,0135
.601_ -.4_76 ,5140 1,0Z33
,627G -.5101 ,510Z 1.0295
.6519 -.>116 ,5109 1,0286
,6770 -,53_2 .50_7 1,0370
,70_0 -.5247 .5065 1.0356
o7516 -,4405 .53Z6 .99_9
,dO17 -.319_ ,5640 ,94Z6
• _519 -,2222 .5955 .893Z
,9&12 -,1115 .6275 ,8936
,9bJP *0176 ,6655 ,7851
1,0000 ,14_3 ,7024 ,7283
TEST 118 RUN 69 POXNT S GRXT tteOFF_ee
PT - 3,33P3 TT * 170,8 _,XNF • ,7935 RC_E06 * 14,94 ALPHA • 2,01
C_ • ,5168 CM,25 • -,10_5
CDZ CD1 C03 CD4 CDS
,01417 .01375(-,00043) ,01446(,OOOZg) .©1377(-.00040l .01141(-,002763
COCOR2 CDCDR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
,01294 ,_12_41-*U0030) *013Z5( ,U0031) ,01Z75(**00019) ,01047(**00Z473
UPPER SURFACE LO, ER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP P/PT _L_C
0,U000 1,1946 ,9933 ,0979 O,U000 1.1190 *99_ .106S
_075 -._611 ,6688 1,09g4 ,0100 *7Z40 *]?IZ ,4479
,_101 -.8459 ,42Z1 1,18ZZ ,0177 ,5084 ,8077 ,$604
,_1_4 -1.0_57 .3432 1,3371 ,0526 *0698 .6805 *76Z0
,0_0_ -1,1861 .3166 1.3g50 ,10Z$ -*_9sg ,6039 .880Z
,02_5 -1.2203 ,3056 1,4Z01 ,1817 -,zg0S ,9790 .9ZSR
,_30b -1,_13 ,3069 1.41T_ *Z@ZO -,]i4_ ,$491 ,9664
,0364 -1,19_5 .3128 1.4038 ,ZTT0 -,5416 *_018 1,04]4
,051_ -1,1366 ,SZ_O 1,3699 .3757 -.5416 .5013 1,0643
,0769 -1,0823 ,_452 1.3330 .4507 -,Z918 ,5741 ,9Z67
,1019 -1.0317 .3600 1,10Z1 ,_ZS7 -.0916 .6330 .8351
.1518 -.9648 ,37_5 1,Z651 .6007 ,0771 ,681_ ,7514
.101_ -,9_1_ ,3957 1,Z3)6 ,A73_ ,Z166 *TZ]S ,6959
,2519 -,fl710 ,4_58 1,2126 ,7173 ,Z766 ,7409 ,6685
,301E -.705E ,4533 1*1Z0Z ,8507 ,3874 ,773Z ,6170
,4618 -.329_ ,5634 ,9436 ,9010 ,]918 ,7738 .6160
,4514 -.3676 ,5468 ,q701 ,9_08 ,3406 ,7_84 ,6407
,_02_ -*42_1 *5365 ,9866 1,0000 ,1435 .7014 *7zgq
.5Z70 -,4427 ,5314 ,9949
,5520 -,45Z_ ,5288 ,9991
,577_ -,468_ ,5243 1,0063
,6G2_ -,4891 ,5171 1,0182
,6270 -,501v ,5117 X,U]54
,8519 -._lOZ ,5107 1,0287
• 6770 -,5277 ,8083 1.0377
,702_ -,5_Z_ ,_06_ 1,0351
,75]_ -,4450 ,5Z91 *_q86
,_017 -,3306 ,5638 ,9430
,851q -._Ob *50_0 ,8939
,_012 -,1126 ,6280 ,RAze
,9516 ,018_ ,6653 *7854
1,U000 ,1457 .7017 .729S
171
,
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T.4_1.e. !1.- ConUnued.
TES1 _1B RUN 69 FO|NT 6 GR|T eOtOFFeOe
PT • _.3385 TT - 270°7 NpZNF • ,7903 RCeEO6 " _Stg; ALPHA • 2*23
_ - *5499 ¢_.25 * -*1063
CD2 CD1 C03 £OA COS
• 01560 .01501{-._¢078) ,01617( ,00037) .014191-*001613 .01E|_1-._)$53
CDCORZ CDCOP_ CDCOR3 COCDR4 COCORS
• 01446 .01375(-*bb071| ,01_U?( *0_0411 ,01309('*0013T| .010T1('_003?$|
UPPER SURFACE LOffER SURFACE
RIC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PIPT RLO¢
O.OOOG 1o13Z0 .0903 e1176 0*0000 1.1Z79 ,9087 .1274
• 007_ -.7_ZZ .4366 1,1205 .0100 ,741Z ,87|9 •4szg
• 010) -.0609 ,41Z9 1.1992 .0177 •5344 .0177 •5435
,U164 -1,1392 *3335 1.$57| *05Z6 .0987 ,6901 ,7473
• OEGG -1.2Z38 .3074 1,4160 ,|OZ3 -•164T .3131 t86_9
• _265 -1,2609 .296? 1,4_09 .15Z? -*Z612 ,5865 ,9073
• 0308 -1._60 .Z985 1*6368 ,20Z0 -•35|6 ,5569 ,9539
• 0364 -_.2356 *3040 _t4239 *ETTG ",_057 •5156 1.0203
.0516 -;.1923 .3187 113905 13757 "*4150 *5ZOT X.OIZZ
• 0769 -L,lZei _333g 1•3§69 •450? "lEtS| .STT6 *gZ06
• 1019 -1*0704 .3498 1,3231 _5Z57 -.0156 .6314 .8Z83
• 1516 -1.UlSZ *3680 1.2860 •600? •0015 •6861 ,?fl14
• Z019 -.9559 .3834 1•2554 .6755 •ZZO0 .7_34 •6927
,Z5_9 -.92Z8 *3950 1,2330 ,7173 •Z?gZ ,74]2 ,66_?
• 3018 ",864Z .6049 1.Z143 ,1507 .367| .7741 .6155
• 4018 -.3313 *_645 .9419 .9010 •39Z1 ,7759 .6126
.4_19 -.3461 ._619 ,9459 .9506 .]_|6 *7601 .6110
• 5020 ".3864 *_306 .9639 1*0000 -L4_6 .70Z$ ,?Z6Z
• _270 -*4043 .544Z .974_
• _ZG -*426? .53d8 .9_29
• _770 -*_4_3 *_316 ,9946
• b_ZC -.4728 *5255 1,0045
• 6ZT_ -*q_53 .SLqS 1*0136
• 6_19 -,494Z .5175 1.0L75
• 677(' -•$L39 •bLOT II_ZST
.702C -.5124 *_223 1*0260
• 7_16 -.4405 .5315 ,494?
.dO1? -,33Z7 ,5664 *4336
• d519 -,ZZZ_ .59_9 ,8926
• 901Z -.1131 ,6279 *6430)
; ,9_16 .01_ ,666Z .78_0
i 2.0000 .1_36 ,70Zl ,7268
I TEST 118 PUN 70 POINT | GR_T eeeOFFeI*PT • 3.Z_72 T1 • 270•? _*I_F • *d133 RCtEOb * Ls,ql ALPHA • -•04Cq • ,1707 CP.2_ - ".1010
b CDZ C_I C03 CO_ CO_• •t_• I•t * •tl t•ttl• •*• • • •retie• le*•_ll eltl_el ttttttltlt ttltlt t
COCDRt CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR_
tilt • ell• let• e**l let• tl eel• • • • • tit • tie • l•lt • •t • liter•lilt • I • lt_ee@e@llee • Ile_l_ell •e
i_ UPPER $_FACE LO_ER SURFACE
_ XlC CP PIPT RLOC _lC CP PIP1 RLOC
_._¢G_ _.290_ 1.0U'4 0.0000 0*0000 1.1906 1.0043 0.0000
i .a07_ -.2_5 ._576 ,95_8 ,0100 *51ZZ *1010 .3717
,01_1 -.4617 ,5_37 1.0404 ,0177 t2630 ,7320 *65Z3
; ,01_ -.7500 .42Z3 1,1119 ,GSZ6 ".1_|3 ,60Z1 .8829
!; ,OZC_ -.85_Z .3_sb _,Z45Z ,10Z3 -,4343 ,_163 1,0_91
,02_5 -.8637 ,3883 1,24_ .15Z7 -,51_0 .4941 1,0S64
,0308 -,8_g9 .3841 1*_54G ,E010 -*$66_ .4721 1*0_36
• U36' -.8400 ,3944 1.2341 •Z770 "tTSZZ .4_85 1.1705
• b_l_ -,704_ .4399 1.15?2 *3TST "*920_ t3Tll 1,_T64
• 076_ -,3_37 .5414 ,9787 ,4507 -,4778 ,$049 1,058|
.1029 -.372_ ._35L ,9e09 ,3ZST -._548 ,5716 ,_|10
,2_1_ -*J37_ ._47S .9690 *6007 -,0440 ,63|9 .8_37
• ,20lg -._ _6 ,5§_4 ,4515 *6?55 .12_1 ,6169 *7gZZ
i'_ .2_19 -,3166 ._30 .9601 ,7173 .1900 *7066 *?Z10
t'" ,30_ -.3235 ,5306 ,9640 *0507 .31_0 °7404 .6683
,_" ,4C1_ -.3644 ._329 ,9925 *9010 *_1_ ,T46_ .6601
• 4319 -,41Z2 .S&AZ 1,0065 .9_0_ .Z994 ,7367 ,6751
:p .5_Z_ -,4133 ,5233 1,0000 1,0000 ,1633 .6913 ,7435
i.* ,_ZTO -**z*_ ,_199 L,oL_6
• SSZC -.4163 .5L9_ 100145
I_" *_?T_ -,439_ .5143 1,0ZZ8
!i *bO_G -,A64T *_OTZ L.034_
: .5Z?O -.484_ .501_ 1_0439
_ ,6319 -,_OZ_ .4934 1,034Z
_ .677_ -.5Z63 ,48_7 1,0654
,TOZG -.5437 *SBZO 1.0753
_ ,7_1_ -.*8_5 ._OZl 1,04Z9
i ,_017 -,3130 .53Z_ .q609
,851_ "*ZOT4 *$849 agog?
i_. ,901_ -,097h ,6271 *8596
,9_1e ,c316 ,6_66 ,T_Ri
1.0000 ,2590 *6945 *7406
172
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TABLEII.- Contlnued. 0_ _ _
TEST 11e RUN 70 PQZNT 2 GR|T eeeOPPeee
PT - 3,2871 TT - 170*5 MpZNF • *0110 HCeE06 • 14.91 ALPHA • 1*00
Cq • ,3321 CR.25 • -,1125
COZ C01 CO3 C04 C05
• 01326 ,0130g(-.£_0181 .U1345(,o0019) ,01316(-.000103 ,01245(-,00001)
COCOR2 CDCfl_I COCOR3 CDCOR4 CDCOR5
• 01214 *0120_(-._0015) *01236( ,000223 *01211(',000043 *01166(-*000493
UPPER SURFACE LOIER $URFAC2
XIC CP PlPr _LOC XI¢ CP PIPT MLOC
0.0000 ].177_ 1.0007 0,0000 O,OOO0 1.177| 1.0002 0.0000
,007_ ",4293 .5180 1.0168 .0100 *6212 .03|5 .5163
• 0101 -.6275 .4601 1,1144 ,0177 *3993 .7671 .6265
,0164 -,9007 *3705 1.2651 *0526 -,0394 ,6352 ,8320
• OZO0 -,9955 ,3492 1,3244 0202] -,3110 0_537 .9591
,0265 -1,0140 ,343L ;,3372 ,1527 -,4010 .5281 1,0002
,0308 -1,0131 ,3446 1,3341 ,2020 -,4839 .5032 1,0410
• 0364 -1,G012 ,3475 1,3200 ,2770 -,6461 ,4542 1,1247
,0518 -,93Z5 .3683 1,2054 *3757 -.8431 *3944 1.2341
• 0764 -,e5Z5 ,3912 1,2404 *4507 -,4278 ,5190 1,0138
,1019 -,8007 ,4070 1,2102 ,5257 -,1075 ,6157 .0618
,1518 -,7377 ,4Z73 1.1726 .6007 ,0701 .6688 .7000
• Z01g -,3117 ,554e ,$573 ,6755 ,2054 .7080 ,7105
,2519 -,2925 ,5601 ,9488 ,7173 ,2621 ,7259 .6919
• 3018 -,3326 .5475 .9690 .8507 *3640 .7580 .6414
.4018 -.429_ ._192 1,0146 ,9010 ,375_ ,7602 .637g
,4_]9 -.4805 _5_40 1*0397 *9508 *2272 *7459 *6bOS
,_OZ_ -,4948 *4996 1*0472 1.0000 .1449 .6915 *7452
.5_70 -.5056 ,4955 1.0539
• 5520 "*4567 *4979 1.0500
.577G -.4916 .4999 1.0465
• 6020 -,4947 *4996 1,0472
• 6270 -,_067 ,4963 1,0527
• 6519 ".5185 *4929 1,0563
• 6770 *.5447 .46_0 1.0716
• 7020 ".5644 ,4702 1.0031
• 7_16 -._917 ,_05 1,0456
,_017 -,31_4 .5533 *9547
• _19 -,_o69 .5854 .9090
• _OIZ *,0997 ,6173 *8593
• _518 .OZ/_ ,6553 ,BOOB
1,0000 ,1477 .6923 ,7635
TEST 118 RUN 70 POZHT | GIZT eeeOFFeet
PT • 3,2875 T7 • 170.3 _]NF • .8|02 RCeEO6 • 14,43 ALPHA - 1,46
CN • ,_241 Ce._ • -.1125
C02 CPl CO3 C04 C0_
.0130_ .01257(-.6_0481 .01_18(.00014) ,01Z71(-,00034) ,61072(-,0023_)
COCOR_ C_COR1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• OIZOE ,Cl1_9(-*CU033) ,01_18( *00016) .01107(-*000_51 *60974(-,002271
UF_[_ S_eFaC£ LO_ER SU|FACE
' XIC C_ PIP? NLOC XlC CP PIP? HLOC
O*_OU¢ 1.1673 .q97B ,05_ 0*0000 1.1656 ,9972 .0631
• 007_ -,5_ ,4_82 1.0494 *0100 .6691 ,640q .4090
• 0101 -*6736 ,4430 1.1445 ,0177 *451S ,7041 05994
,_164 -,qsh_ ,3641 1,2939 ,0526 ,0128 ,6532 ,0040
,020( -1._442 ,3356 1.3533 *_021 -*2566 .5719 *9302
,OZC_ _1,&800 ,3266 _-3733 .152? -,3489 ,5447 *97|4
• _30_ -1._7_7 ,3271 1.371_ *ZOZO -,4341 .517| I*0171
,0364 -1.060B ,3306 1,3641 ,2770 -.6050 .4671 1,10Z2
.051_ -1.00_9 ,3491 2*3246 ,3757 -*7551 *4097 1.2013
• 0769 -*4445 .3674 1.2071 .4507 -.3179 *5533 .9197
.1019 -*SO_q ,3020 1.2565 .5257 -,0864 *6226 .0496
.151_ -.831_ *AO06 I*ZZZ4 *6007 *0774 .6718 .7751
• _015 -,7732 ,4162 1,1931 .6755 .2135 *7126 ,7126
• _15 -*7420 ,4261 1,1749 .7173 *2734 .7310 *6840
,301_ -,40_9 .5272 1.0016 ,8507 ,3013 *7620 ,6337
,_UIB -,352_ ,5428 ,9765 ,q010 ,3863 ,7644 *6312
.4519 -,43Zl *520_ 1*0120 ,9_00 ,3368 ,74g9 ,6542
_: ,5_Z0 -.4685 .5084 1*0324 1.C000 ,1467 *6920 ,7431
• 5270 -,4_02 .5U23 1,0427
• _SE_ -.4941 ,5019 1,0433
• _770 "*_026 ,4907 1,0405
_* ,_020 -,5151 ,4950 1,&547
• 6270 -,52_7 ,4916 1,060_
• 6519 -,_46 ,4891 1.0644
,677C -.5565 .4841 100732
,70ZC -.5700 .4759 1,0|71
.7316 -,4884 ,5037 1*G403
,8017 -*3164 .55_2 *9566
• 0519 -*ZOB_ ,586q *9066
• 9012 *,1016 .6194 .056_
.9_18 *0242 .65_7 ,7956





rear _x, ,u_ 70 POINT 4 GRIT evvOFFee_
PT • 3•1875 TT * 170.6 _.INF * •81Z0 RCeEO6 . 1ARe9 ALPHA . ;.74
CN • .,6_7 CM.2_ • -.llbO
COZ CD1 ¢D3 CO4 COS
• 014Z3 •_12_?(-.OClbhl .01qB3I .0_060) .GIZ161+.O_07) .01110(-.001033
COCORZ COCOR1 CDCQR3 CDCOR4 CC_OR5
• 01275 *01149(-•011Z63 •0L34_(,_OOtO) ,01037l-,0Ull9) *OIOOTI-,OOZ61|
UPFFR SURFAC_ LOUER SURFACE
XIC C_ PIPT flLOC XIC CP P/PT HLOC
C._0C¢ ;•1611 .qQbZ •0733 0,0000 1•;367 .9931 •0632
• _07_ -.5469 •4858 1,070] ,0100 *6973 .8577 •4731
• 0101 -•7187 .4341 1,1603 ,U177 ,4830 ,7932 ,584_
.0164 -•988_ *336_ 1.3134 *05Z6 .0641 °6620 •7906
• OZCO "1.07§4 .3277 1.3705 .10Z3 -*ZZ31 .3817 .9147
• OZ6_ -1°117_ °3161 1•3963 •13Z7 -.3185 .533Z *9596
• _306 -1.108_ .3177 1•39Z5 ,ZOZO -,4087 ,5Z53 1,0046
,0364 -1.0971 .3212 1•3868 *2770 -.3306 .6763 1*6893
,OSIU -1._395 •3384 1,3'73 ,373? °,7676 *4155 1*18Rf
• 0769 -,9$26 •3551 1•3111 ,4507 -,2119 .5642 *9413
• 2019 -•9317 ,369B 1(Z824 ,3E57 -,0|04 •6Z31 •|504
• 1_18 -._74Z .3870 1•2484 *6007 *0111 ,67_7 ,77&1
._GIQ -•8237 •4010 1.2216 *6739 *1187 .7135 .711Z
• Z_19 -.7979 .409_ 1.2056 .7173 *17|4 *7315 .6831
.3018 -.7891 *41Z1 1.2007 .RSO? .3871 .7641 .6316
• 4018 -,347_ ._446 •9736 ,9010 ,3915 ,7653 *6297
.4319 -.3181 °SSIB ,96Z0 *9308 •3406 •7_96 •6543
• 5OZO -.3713 •5373 ,9853 1,0000 ,1659 ,6904 ,7469• $270 -.3Q65 .5Z93 *9983
.5_ZO -.4196 ._ZZ6 1.0091
• 5770 -.4468 *5146 1.6223
• 60Z0 -•478_ ,5049 1,0383
• bZTO -,_U77 •49_8 1•0535
• 6_1_ -•_Z6_ •4884 1.0659
,_77C -._eZ •4799 1,0R02
• 70Z( -.5_33 •_7ZO 1.C938
• 1516 -•5_5U •_960 1•0531
,_017 -•3147 •_528 •9604
,e_19 -•ZC6Z •_860 •9081
• _oIz -•OQQO ,bt60 .8583
_951E .0_74 •6559 *7998
I•UO00 .1496 .69ZZ ,7441
TE$! 11S RUN 70 POINT $ GRIT _'_'eOFF ere
eT • 3*ZBTB TT • 171•1 _.I_F • .6108 RCeEO6 • 1A.85 ALPHA - 2*00CN • •506_ Ce'.,_5 " -•11u3
COZ COl C03 CO4 CO3
• 01435 .&lA13(-.LvSZ_) ._IqQ_( .gO05?) .01276(-*001_93 *01193(-.00_40)
COCOR2 CDCOkl C_)COk3 CDCOR4 ¢OCOP_
• 01283 *('iZ7Z ('*(._ 1L ) .31_'.1 ,00_51 ) •01110 (-•b0165) .01068(-.00Z1_)
_PPE_ SURFACE Lr)WEll SURFACE
]_IC CP PIPT Ri, O(, XIC CP P/Pit RLOC
( •uOOt 1.15_9 ,9941 •OQ_. O. _,'tOOO 1•1323 •991Z ,oRe4
, OO?_, -._OZ_ .47_Z 1•08.qz *C100 •?ZOZ *i635 ,46Z3
• 0161 **7464 •4_73 1,1728 *9177 *$06_ ,8010 ,$716
,_164 -1 •_099 •3457 1•3319 *0326 ,0701 ,6711 *7166
• O;_OC -1.(.931 • '_193 1•3391 .10Z3 -.19R0 .3i97 *9011
• 026_, -1,1312 •3088 1,41Z7 ,13_7 -• E940 ,3610 ,9473
• _ _B -1 * 1346 • 3115 1,4066 * 20_0 "* 38_0 * $3_6 *9943
• 03_4 *1.1113 •31_ 1.4013 *2770 *.3630 .48|0 1.078_
,051_ -1•J749 •3301 1,36._Z ,3737 "*?Z_4 ,4|41 1,1604
• 0769 -1 •021_) • 34_.9 I. 331_ • 4307 -,2?37 ,3611Z ,9360
• lOlg -•_663 •360Z 1.1018 .g157 -•0109 •6ZqO .84(_0
• L _18 * • Qlv? * 37_8 1 *268_ • 6uO? •084| ,67_9 • 7737
• Z019 " • _6_0 * 3906 _,Z41_ • 6?$$ * Z_II * 7150 * 70iO
• 2119 -._3'..4 ,3996 I.ZZ4Z .7173 *_O|Z *TJZ) .6119
• 3018 -, _? 31 • 4016 1 • 2185 • 1507 • 349_ * 7664 *6Z|O
.401P **6993 .456Z 1.1Zll .9010 *3939 .7671 .6Z69
• 4-_)9 -•4416 •_16_ 1,0100 ,oSOe ,3428 ,731Z ,63_1
,50zc -,3l$1 ._09 ,9633 1,0000 ,14_1 ,6917 ,7461:" , _._70 -.3337 *5490 .9665
:" .5)7C -.4023 *§308 .995a
_' *60 _( -,_308 .5210 1•011_
• b77_ -,446_ .514_ 1.0220
; • (' _'19 -*4604 ,5046 1•0388
• r377C -•_302 .4929 1,0 _ I)"L"
• 702(, -•5_69 *4856 1,0706
• 7 _.1.6 -,484_ * ?048 1 •(,384
i .8017 -.3174 .3534 *gsg_
, ,8_19 *,_.087 ._Bb3 • 9(_76
• 901Z "*0991 •6179 ,8585
• _lf *_4 •6563 .799Z
1 *0000 * 147_ * 6947 * 740Z
174
1984005083-175
TEST lie RUN 69 POINT l 611T eeeOFpeee
PT • 5.5695 TT • 119,6 RpINF • *6096 iCe|St • |Oe_O 6LPNt, _ "•O|
CN • *1768 C_,25 • -,0916
CDZ _01 ¢01 ¢D4 COS
,00760 .007626-.000001 .0076R|-.000141 *OQ?SS(-*OOO|Q) *O0692(-,O00TO)
CDCORZ CDC_I CDCOR] C0¢066 ¢0C061
• 00605 ,006076 *O000_l *00678(-,000071 ,O_k6T¢-,O001S) *00661(-000014)
UPPER SURFACE LOIRE SUNFA¢|
XlC CP PIPT flLOC XlC C_ PIP? flLGC
0,0000 2,051| 1.0005 0,0000 0.0000 1,0645 1,000] 0,0000
• 0075 -*6567 .T486 ,6904 .0100 0|S6| ,09|T ,6047
00101 "07716 *?SS6 e6|15 *0177 *2111 ,i609 ,46i6
• 0164 *07920 ,TEE4 ,6i05 *0916 -,1576 *ROTS *S6Zl
• OZO0 -.T100 *7289 .6T05 *IOZS -.101S .7071 ,5960
' .OZ6S -.9S00 .?it? *61Ti °SOS? -.4109 .7855 *9980
• 0100 *.6066 *TS6R ,6401 *ZOIO 006147 *?|OT .6067
• .0364 -,50|6 ,TTSO ,6100 .OTTO ".4641 *?701 *620i
,0510 ",4240 *?SO2 *6011 *1TOT ",4260 0706i *6000
• OT6S "*|St2 ,7_9 .Sit? ,450? "*S096 *0005 ,5T42
• 1019 -.3281 ,7994 01760 *$1_7 -.211_ .l|lS .SlTS
• 2510 -.1771 .0010 ,566? ,14hi? *,00_1 ,84|9 ,$002
• Z029 "*Z49S tROT| .5610 *6755 .1196 .0611 .456Z
• 2519 -,1550 08086 ,5606 *?'71 ,1?SO ,8T09 .4496
• ]018 -,ZgTO .8079 ,962? *i$OT .1901 .iS?4 .41T4
• 4020 - .'84? .6041 ,$601 ,9010 .ZSiS ,lit? 04158
,4SIS -,0913 .0016 .STO? .SNP .2$$S ,llIO .4101
• 5020 -.18T8 *80|S ,ST01 2.04)00 ,OiOJ *SOil ,6T62
• 5270 -,2914 ,0012 *$T|9
• 5520 -*|go2 *002| ,571|
• OTTO -.3030 ,0020 .STS$
• 6020 -.]1_$ ,TIE| ,OTTO
• 6|?0 -.3276 ,?gO| .5770
• 6529 "*|E21 *?ST4 *ST94
.6770 -,3292 ,7951 ,$009
• 7020 -,1295 .7955 ,OLEO
.7516 -.$152 *7970 .5800
,6017 -*Z?4O *8033 .5695
.0519 -.Z2$Z .0119 .SSSO
• 901Z -.145Z .0217 .gJi6
• 9518 -.04|0 .0965 ,51E?
1,0000 .0037 ,l_;_ ,477T
TEST 11o tim 69 POINT | Oily *cRoppeR,
PT • S*569E TT • 210,1 NeIMP • 04_1S tCetS6 • I_,q_ 6L_I • 1,01
CM * ,1980 C_,Sg * 0.0950
C02 C01 ¢0| C04 ¢05
.OOTil .007?4(-.00007) *00767(-.00014| *00731(-.000441 *OG?IS(-,OOGiT)
CDCOR2 CDCORI CDCDR3 ¢0C0i4 COCOt$
• 0069? *00690( .O0000l *00694(-,00004| *00676(-,0001|) *0_666(',0000E|
UPP_A SURFACE LONER surFACE
tIC CP PIPT NLOC tic CP PlPT _LOC
0.00_0 1.0065 .9915 .1205 0.000_ 10004_ *_911 ,1127
,OOT5 -1,2R06 *6790 ,7|05 ,0100 00569 ,91S7 05545
• 0101 -_00643 06574 ,7999 *017? ,3109 .8912 ,4079
• 0164 -1.0194 *6647 ,?JR? *0506 -*OT?$ .81|$ *$197
.0_00 -1.0916 *iIZ? .7610 ,20_0 -,E624 *lOSt ,56$6
.0Z6_ -.791_ *7079 .6909 *1SOT -.0_00 .101| oR?E?
.0308 -.904_ *?lOS *7101 *|010 -*|ST2 ,?SIS *Sl|l
• 0_64 -,T440 .1141 .6011 *Z??O ".|iS1 eYES| *S_4
,05_| ",605_ ,7549 ,b4i_ .1T$? -*_|41 *TSS| *Site
• 0759 -*_0?1 *7694 .6_50 ,4107 -.|61| .80_1 ,$64?
• 1019 -.4457 *?716 ,620_ *$_$? -.11S_ ,8_60 .$_S$
,1518 -.|761 .?egg *$917 *600T *0|5$ .06?9 ,690]
• _019 -*3026 .7962 ,5815 .675$ ,1419 ,1649 ,4610
*IS1+ -,3063 *?966 ,$|Ot .T273 ,1919 ,it|2 04_51
,1018 -*|ZO+ *?ST+ 09?99 01907 ,lO)l *liiO .4261
• 4011 -*$]63 *795E *$iZS .9010 *S09T *ii91 .6161
04519 -,|SO| .7941 *SIS? *_501 .1118 *Rill ,4175
,5010 -*S2gg *?9_0 *$02+ 2.0_0 *Oii_ *i_$i *6TlO
• $Z?O -,3276 .?94? .$111
• $520 -,3355 .194? .51|?
• OTTO ",1396 .79|4 ,51+9
• 6020 ",1446 ,?911 *$i60
_' *6170 ".3$0_ *TEll *Sit?
• 6119 ".0$00 *7914 *ELSE
• 6770 0.S567 .790E ,$910
,?000 -,354! *T911 ,$896
• .7515 -,1361 *?919 .SIS1
• 6017 -,1910 *lOOl *$?l?
.8119 -,1171 ,9101 ,$$T+
.9012 -*111| ,1_10 ,5194
.9511 -.0499 ellis *5101






OF PGO_ ....... ......
TABLE ZZ.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 49 POINT S GRIT **IOFFe*O
PT • 5.5691 TT • IZO.l R,lNP • .4970 RC*EOt * 21.St ALPHA * 1.50
CM * ,3559 ¢R,Z5 • -.0951
COt ¢01 COl CO4 ¢0S
• ¢0778 ,00777(-,000012 *00764(-.00014 ) ,OOTN('.O004| ) , 04)?06 ( -* 04_TZ )
Cl+CO_2 ¢0C0111 CDCOR] COCOt4 COCOt$
• _6_6 *O070T( ,O0011) *00691(-*00005) ,00670(-,000262 *OOi60l*,OiOJj)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SQRFACE
XIC ¢P P/PT MLO¢ X/¢ ¢P PITT RLOC
0.0000 .9557 .9842 .1512 0.04)00 .SOS2 .tiES .E$Z9
• 0075 -1.4507 0052] *J||i *0100 004?_ *i|Si *|OOI
• 0101 "1.5237 *6tOi 08$61 *01TT 0415f .906| *|TO1
.Oil4 °104351 .i245 01|55 ,0526 00024 .8462 0455|
• 0200 -|.2750 .6A07 ,7949 0102i -,1t77 o0165 .5472
• 0265 -,925E .70gT *719L ,1527 "*2457 08OR7 ,5604
• OSOi -1.O5A5 *IS01 ,T4|7 ,E020 *,2521 ,i02Z *5729
,0]14 -*lilt *7206 ,702L ,2770 ",1452 *Ti|l *SLOE
,0510 "*?002 *74|6 ,6662 ,]TIT **2255 *75O2 ,5ill
• OTIS **$014 ,7115 06177 ,4SOT °*ZSH *iOil 05600
• 2014 -,50T3 ,7714 ,621i .5257 **1025 .i24| *5252
• 151a -,4247 .7825 ,iO|| ,64_7 ,0126 ,24i4 ,4i9$
02014 -,)?lk ,7146 ,5022 ,lTSS ,1510 el&iS 04_?_
• 2515 *,$A04 ,7916 ,El44 ,TITS 02060 ,ITA? 04422
• 301R **3503 .712b .SITE .lOOT .E095 .i498 04126
,4014 *,|Ill ,7510 ,5040 ,9010 ,EXIT ,RIO) ,4115
,4519 -.2600 ,Tilt .Sl0g ,SNO *2041 .80Sl ,4245
,5OIO *,)44i ,TOIl *5852 100000 *Oils .iOtA ,4761
• 52T0 ",)55R *TAZ? ,5470
,5520 -*)5]5 ,TOZS ,Silt
.57?0 -,3554 ,TS2l ,SATE
,6020 -,)549 ,7910 .5445
• 4ZPQ -.264Z *792_ .5i82
• 6519 -,3641 ,?S01 -JilE
• 6770 -,]690 ,7000 ,Sq_E
,7020 -,566E ,7416 ,SiAl
,751A -,)444 .753? *5553
,8017 -,ZgiZ ,8014 .STLT
i .R514 ",2)12 ,8210 ,5514
• 9012 -*1555 ,82R| ,5E56
.4518 -,051Z ,i)l) .SOS]
1,0000 ,0056 ,1572 ,4T53
(
i TEST Ill tUN 41 POINT 4 SliT sssOPFeeoPT • 5.5651 TT * 115.1 MjINP - .4591 tCelO6 * 50006 ALPHA * loTS
i CN - ,38)7 ¢M.Zg • -.¢55]
CD; C01 C0] C04 C05
• 00_60 .0O?RZ( .0O00Z) .507621-.00015i .I0?|Z(-.GOOAT) ,00650(-*000402
i C_COR_ COC_1 C0¢0R) ¢0¢014 COCOAS• 00648 *00?10( *0001ZI * 06921-*0000T1 * 04WOI-,OOORil * Ol4S(**00050)
UPP|I SURFACE LOUEI SUfFiCE
XlC CP PITT HLOC XlC ¢P PITT RLOC
0,0OOO .9250 .4757 ,ITIi O.O000 *4252 ,4744 *1721
• 007_ -1,6041 *60TO ,0?64 ,OlO_ ,6124 *545S ,2125
• 0101 "1,6165 ,5416 eli41 *OlT? ,46i? ,t121 *RA|S
,0164 -1,56E4 ,6160 ,1619 *0526 ,0411 *U511 ,4165
00200 -1,340E ,6414 ,1215 ,1021 *,1645 ,IfOS *SOil
• 0265 **giA$ *I544 .?|iT .15|T **liSA .8116 *SO51
• 0_00 01.1403 *6Ti? ,7702 *EO20 *,E644 ,lOSl *5665
,0)64 0,4Z74 ,7055 •7145 ,.2?T0 **|lTl ,Till *S114
• 0518 **7444 *7O52 ,4764 *)TOT "0_111 ,TRIO *5T12
• 0764 *,6210 ,7541 ,6445 1450? -*Z214 *i112 ,SEIL
• 1014 -,5405 ,7662 ,i]OJ *SIS? -005S2 ,il0$ .52E$
• 1511 -.4502 .7TTT .Slip ,lOOT *Oils ,4495 ,4144
• Z014 -*)524 ,7171 ,556] *OTIS ,1574 ,01IS 04575
,2514 -*O743 *?iS5 *5540 *TI75 ,2119 *iTS2 *44.4
• $011 -*|661 *PISS *5116 *8507 *Ilia *liSt *4llO
• 4011 "*]714 .?lOg .5917 •4010 02165 ,1149 ,4125
• 4514 **]?L1 *TESS *542| .4500 .2i2i *Rill *4264
• SOl0 ".liOl *POLO ,5400 l,OOO0 ,0174 ,ISLE ,4?11
• 5270 -•365$ ,PSi1 *E415
• 55E0 -,3_2E ,Till ,SISA
)* .5??0 *,1643 ,TOOl ,5911
._OEO -.|645 ,TOil *SOl5
• ++?0 -*5?22 .tRiO *5S41
,I$14 "*iTl4 ,7041 ,5950
• iTT0 -,2?54 *TEl4 ,5441
• 70_0 "*ET21 *Tile ,54)I
,7511 -,1510 .Tilt ,+lit
,101T -,E011 ,Ti44 ,ST_O
• 851q -.2131 ,$0_E ,55S4
,4012 -,ISkZ *0211 ,554|
,4511 "*051E *4J4T ,512]
1,OOO0 *Oll_ e05i) 04TT0
1984005083-177
OE POOi_ QdALIY_T_IBLI_II.- C_tinued.
TI|T 21i tUN 49 POSIT ! U|T oeeOFFeee
PT • 5.96_2 TT • |20.| HeINF * *4rio _Cel06 * 29,94 6LPNA - z.oe¢# * .41z| ¢R,2S • *ooqss
CDZ CO| CO| CD4 ¢05
,¢41004 .O0?q|¢-,O@OlZ) .O0?II|-,O001q) ,Oi?)q ¢-, CNN)6S) .UTI4¢**IHH)91)
CDCOt2 cocrml CDC06| COCOt4 ¢DCOtS
• 00706 • 007071 *O0001) ,001_6 (-.0001 | J • Ot_6?l-, _H)|9 | * _Nl_ 1-,iM0441
UPPER SUI16¢1 LOitl| |UIWA¢|
XlC CP PtPT RLUC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0.0000 .8947 ,_750 *_gO7 00004)0 *Ills .1744 .11Zt
• 00?S -1*7611 ,SIS? ,IIIZ ,011HI ,7|16 *iS10 ,169_
• 0101 -1.1427 .5721 *9|29 .0177 *910| .9111 *19'3
00164 -I.6110 .$94| .1971 *0516 *0107 ,1554 .4716
• 0100 -1,4719 *6161 *14?S *ZG+I -,!i51 ,1217 .9141
• 0165 -1,0701 .6151 .7961 ,lS_P -,1t41 .1152 05494
,0)0¢ "1,2216 *6619 ,?SOS .2020 *01466 *1079 *9624
,0164 *.9184 .691& .7164 ,27?0 "*1017 07911 .SPPO
• 0511 -07991 *72?0 *6922 *|?S? -02966 .100? .SPi?
• 0769 -*6116 oPq6? 06611 .6907 *,ZlSO .8121 ,SSJS
• 1019 -,$717 ,7192 ,6424 0129? *,0141 .111T ,S20q
• 1911 -,4741 ,?140 ,6179 ,I_17 ,6491 *ISOS ,4171
• Z019 *.4117 ,7111 9602S ,6791 01621 .1679 ,4|SP
• 2919 *,$911 .PISS ,$91| ,71?1 ,2162 el?S9 .4400
• 1011 *,_116 ,7111 *S9+I ,OSO? ,_ZS2 ,O9@I ,41ZO
04011 -,1146 ,7110 ,5941 .9010 *1191 ,1tO9 .4107
,45|I -,3111 ,7111 ,sqqs ,9508 .2?05 ,i1|? ,4249
• 5020 -,16tl ,7197 *Sqll 1,1_40 *01?9 01160 .4771
• $_70 **$791 .7192 .1921
• 5510 -*I?lS *PISS *$917
• 1770 *.1717 *78S2 .$1_9
• 6020 *,|79t ,71i7 *S_i6
• 1170 -,|711 .7814 ,5912
• 6gig -,1T10 *7071 ,9159
,1770 -*i024 *PIPS *SqSl
• 70(0 -*]7Sl .7175 .5956
• 7516 -,3164 ,?SIS ,$111
,1017 *.i01Z ,PqlS *9775
• 1519 -.ZilS ,OOOI ,_I_I
• 9011 -.1583 *1200 .5411
• 111i ",0511 ,0|94 *$1_1
100000 .0161 ,1566 .471|
TIlT 11o |UU 41 I_INT i Ilil ***OPf***
PY • 5.5690 TT - 12009 R_INF • .1986 I¢lili • I_,M ILPN6 • I*2S
CN • .4394 C_,_S • 0,0954
c01 C01 ¢01 ¢04 ¢0S
.00|0| ,OOlOSl ,O@O01l .0071_1-.000011 *0@7121*,00_111 *N?ITI-,I_O?II
¢oC0tl COC0*l cocot] ¢0COll ¢o¢ots
,00704 ,O0?_0( ,000171 ,007011 ,000011 ,01N_III*,0_HI2|) 00416701-,1_O$11
UPP|I SUtF&Ci LOtlt IUIFI¢i
KOC CP POPT #LOC I_¢ CP PIPT nLO¢
ii 0,0000 ,1511 ,1?02 .1016 O.04H_ ,ill+ ,Ill4 ,Zl_4• 0071 -1,127_ ._627 ,9471 ,0llN) ,?666 ,9966 ,iSJ0
• 0101 -_*001_ ,5Sl] ,9996 ,0_?? *i902 *1_91 ,1|19
• 0114 -1,1131 .5106 ,9111 *0516 .1161 ,1115 *4674
• 0100 -I*1771 .1137 01175 ,I015 -*|OSS *1296 ,il4Y
i ,0169 -i,1144 ,6717 ,7671 ,191? -.1111 *1201 .l_O7• 0108 "I.1001 .I141 .1041 *I0_0 -01166 .112| .S144
,0]64 -1,0411 ,6910 ,7911 ,l??i **Ill0 ,H21 ,S711
:! 00911 -0M_71 *?_10 07019 .17_? ".112| *|Oi? ,i610
• 0?Iq -06114 074_7 .6671 ,4107 -,10S| .1146 *iS04
• 1029 -,6011 ,7S?0 .6448 01_17 -*1771 ,1111 .111|
; ,2111 -.411T .7711 ,IlOl .IN? ,iS_l ,Jill ,4141
• 20It -.4|10 +7111 .6040 _671i ,1199 ,1691 ,4919
[ ,2511 *.4119 07144 .6007 07171 0110| ,l?iO ,Ills
• 3_10 -,316_ ,7i71 *996_ *ill7 *1176 .1910 .410_
! .4011 -,1e?I ,7166 ,1971 ,9010 ,llOl .1913 .4095
I .4111 -,1111 *?170 ,1964 .1111 .2706 ,lOll .4141
i,+ ,S0_0 ",1791 .7199 .99_1 100000 ,0_?0 ,1111 .4760
• 5170 *,184_ ,70_0 *$9||
• S+10 -,)71t ,7IPg ,9949
+" *S??0 **iI0q *TIH *$911
• 60_0 -,]1)7 ,7102 ,_944
+_ ,6_7C -,|171 .7171 *SqS6
_' ,6511 -,SILO *?177 .SLS]
.1770 *.1179 07i76 *S914
[ *?0_0 -.1i40 .7114 .1941
" .7S16 -*|S96 o71|6 *Sill
• i0_? **|0il *799H_ *S?16
.9011 **110_ *0204 0SI01
,911i -,0911 *I)6i *i121












_IT 118 tUN 49 POINt 9 .lit eeeOFFoe*
PT • 5,4695 TT • IZ0,0 RpI#F • ,4991 iCe*Ok • )0*0| ALPI44 • |,$1
CN • ,5774 CM*2: m **0qll
COX C01 COS ¢D4 COb
• 00884 ,D_|II(-.OOOG)) .OOiig( *-.00|) ,OOlSl(-,O00li| 0H0111-,0007))
¢0C0al C_X COC0t) ¢0C014 ¢0¢015
• 097¢6 ,0071it ,000121 30004! *0HI|) .H79J¢ .00007! ,HYSD(-oH0Jl)
UFP|t SUtFAC| LOVlt SURFICI
XIC C_ PIPT RL0¢ X/¢ ¢P PIPT HLO¢
0-0000 .6581 .140| *Z1l| 0*0060 *iSIS ,I)97 ,1111
• 0075 -Z,SZSk .41t7 1,171) .0100 *lilt *tPIZ ,1714
.0101 -1.0040 .4011 1*1192 .0177 *?101 .1491 .1714
• 0|44 -1.9645 .4071 1*1110 *0Sli ,Ill0 *ti45 .4151
, *0100 -Z*_451 05114 .9+7T .1011 .0140 .8500 .4115
,0165 -1,4611 ,1101 ,1410 ,1517 -,0511 *1171 ,5114
• 0]0l -1,6165 ,5_61 ,1111 ,i010 -*;147 *i167 _|117
• 0)64 -1,)441 ,ill| .1119 *1770 -*1049 .1151 05415
,05Xl -1,0141 ,ill4 075_ ,)7$7 ",1161 .1131 .5510
• 0761 *,1145 *7155 .7101 ,4507 -,1511 *llll *$114
• |0_+ *.7114 .7|5t *tl|+ *S157 **0|74 *8114 ,5074
• 1511 -,iZ_ ,7544 ,14_0 ,1007 *00@6 ,1571 ,4751
01011 -,5)_b *7664 .6190 *ITS$ ,Ill0 *1719 ,4475
• 1519 ".5014 ,771S *610t .717| *Ills .1795 *Ill|
.3021 -04714 *r754 ,&149 .1507 ,|100 ,llll 04091
• 4021 -,4563 .7771 ,611S *9010 *110$ .1911 .4071
,4511 °,4470 *7797 .6014 *150i *1759 .1141 .411l
• S010 -.4171 .7Ii4 *lOll 1.0000 *0l|S *l|14 *4Til
• 51?9 °*4185 .7114 *1055
,5514 -,4115 *Till ,lox3
.5770 -*4117 ,71]0 ,6010
• 6010 -*4104 .7110 *b011
,61?0 -*4106 *7010 ,lO41
• 411t -*4151 .7111 ,i03Z
• 4770 -,4145 .7114 *lOll
• 7010 -.4096 ,7130 *I0|0
,7514 -.3741 ,7174 ,5959
,i01? -,|_17 ,?e_$ .5107
• 0514 -,147t ,1070 ,SIS|
.1011 *.161| *119L 05410
.9511 -,0506 ,0Ill *gilt
1,0000 *0147 *1551 ,4777
TIST 111 tUN 4q POXNT 10 UlT ee*OFFee*
PT - 5,5144 TT • L19,5 NJ INF • ,49M ices]6 * I¢,QI ILPMI * 4011
¢M • *6250 CM,Z_ * -,0410
_gZ C01 C0) C04 ¢0S
•0_004 .00t911-,GOC21) ,01014! ,00010) *010061 ,000021 *0094S(-,O00511
¢DC0ml ¢0C_1 COCOA) ¢0C01t ¢0¢01S
,00100 ,£0517; *000271 *0091+I ,000191 *0+9391 ,000401 *041191-,000111
UPP|I SUIFI¢! tOllll S_tPI¢!
XI¢ CP Pl_Y _LO¢ XlC ¢f rift _LOC
0.0000 ,$716 ,4111 ,]119 0.0000 *5671 ,4_P$ ,1501
• OOP+ -3.145t .3150 2,155] *OlO0 ,lSSl ,4141 01507
,0101 "1.153) .3715 l*_ll0 ,0177 *?710 ,9574 ,1506
• 0164 -],404_ .!455 |0]]5_ *0lib ,141; ,1t4t ,4011
• 0Z00 -Z,5577 ,_74S 1.0_!4 ,1011 *40]$ ,ISP_ ,4754
,Oils -1*4]41 ,6011 *$?qO ,151T "*011S .1411 *SOOl
• 0300 -l*qT_ *S$7l .t54_ ,Z010 -,0175 *11|0 ,SILT
,0314 -1,4111 .1|7+ ,1)00 01770 o,1711 ,1109 ,5194
,0#1| -1,1511 ,475T ,7?li ,3757 o,1tll *1111 *5449
• 0714 -*14t_ ,70i6 ,?111 ,4S07 -,1|_+ .ill] *4151
• L014 -,IZ71 ,7157 ,4541 ,$157 -,0114 .14|t ,Sill
• _5_0 -,6171 ,7477 ,kilt *IH7 *1107 *lM4 *ill|
• i019 -.5710 *Pill ,i)SI ,lPlS .111_ _1741 *44_i
• _519 -,$]II *Tilt .4111 .71T1 *14SI ,OO_l .4_19
• )011 -,50iT .7710 ,4191 ,IS0? *llll 1140 ,4041
,4_11 -,4771 ,7711 04111 ,50_0 .ii19 *1_1 .401t
• 4511 -,4645 .7779 ,i*_| ,l_Ol *ITll ,ilSi ,4109
• 5010 -.4436 *Pitt ,I011 1,0004 ,0106 *1511 .4711
• $170 o,4411 *Pill *I0]7
• S_10 **4]_ ,TIil *&011
.5774 -.4)12 .713] ,lois
.6_!0 -,4_12 ,7151 *lOlO
*k/Y0 -,4197 *7134 *1011
.45_I -,4_]S ,713| ,lOIS
,iT?0 -,4119 ,Till ,lo]?
,7010 *.4137 ,Tl)? ,kO|5
• *TS_i -*]I|0 ,flIT .5116
,1017 *,)111 .7+97 *$104
.8_i9 -,_444 *lOi| 05611
• 9011 -.1511 ,Oil? ,5)14
.9411 -*0411 ,l IT4 *511l
|,0000 ._T14 ,ISIS ,477i
• 17g
1984005083-180
0!_::.,_S.::.L . " i'_i
T._JLE H.- ConUnued.
TEST 118 RUN 6g POINT 11 GAIT eeoOFFOoe
PT e 5.8700 TT * LZO.O RnINF • .8003 RCeE06 • 80*09 ALPHA • S*O0CH • •7167 Cfl,25 - -.0060
CD2 C01 CO) CD4 COS
,01?02 ..,696l*.00006) .0170)( .000018 .01680|-.00022) •01995(°.00107)
CDCOR2 COCDR1 CDCOR_ COCOR4 COCQR)
• 01608 .01610( *00003l .02614( .000088 *01608( ,000008 ,01S41 ¢-*00067!
UPPER SURFACE LGVCR SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP PIFT RLOC
0•0000 .4178 ,9048 *)|18 0m0044 ,4140 ,H42 *)1Z7
• 0075 *3.4g09 ,3290 1,3706 *010C 1,0110 ,9912 .1057
• 0101 -)041_? ,3264 1,)764 .0177 •8548 ,9691 ,2125
.0164 -2.8049 *4)05 1,1699 •0S26 .4875 •9077 .3781
.0200 -Z.6983 .4435 1.1465 •1023 .1696 *868) .4546
• 0265 -2*]974 *4867 1,0614 *1527 .)0605 •0519 ,4149
• 0]06 "2*5460 *4654 1,100_ •2020 ",0289 *0)96 ,0071
,0364 -2.2137 ,51:.8 1,0240 ,2770 -_1200 •6251 ,5122
• 0518 ol.6722 .5968 ,6986 .8787 -,1518 *R217 *))RE
• 0769 -1.1474 .674) .??sg *4507 -*1OR) ,6R66 *5264
• 1019 -.9453 *7042 *7277 *5257 -,OOOO *0425 ,5015
• 181| -*?604 *7)09 ,6i61 ,6007 *207) _650J *4?29
• 2019 -,6814 .7471 ,6606 *6758 *1074 ._35 .4451
• 2517 *,599E .7545 .6489 ,717S ,2546 ,1802 ,4817
• 3016 -.5866 .76E3 .6365 *|SO? •5584 .6929 .4664
• 4018 -.51?1 •7676 •62?9 .9010 .5825 .6930 .4062
• 4819 -,406_ *7695 .6149 *g50i *2?29 °5039 *4244
,5020 -*_+10 ,7730 ,6191 1.0000 ,0601 *_819 ,4151• 9270 -,4688 *7733 ,6187
• 5520 -.4570 •?749 ,6161
.5770 -.4516 *777Z .6128
•6020 -•4469 .7788 *6097
• 6270 -,4414 ,7791 ,609E
• 6519 -,4820 •7793 .6090
• _7_0 -,4268 ,7100 *607i
• 702C -•4181 .7626 *6087
.7516 -.3768 .7879 .5950
.8017 -•3139 .7976 .5?90
• 8519 -.2351 .eOR9 .5600
,9012 -,1488 ,0216 ,836_
• 951E -.0448 .8375 •8100
1.0000 *0890 •0817 •4454
TEST 110 I_UH 49 P0|NT lZ MET cocO*PeeR
PT * 5,5695 TT • 1:9,5 HJ*INF * *RqJl5 R¢0200 - 30016 6LPIRA • 6_01CN • •7964 CH•Z5 - -,0785
C02 C01 CO) C04 C08
.02990 ,03002(•00012) ©ozgRo 1-.000._ O) .0204](-*00147_ *02829(-:001628
COCORZ CDCORZ COCDR3 C0C0i_.4 C0C068
• 62880 •02904( •00023) •028?9(-.U00011 •02759(-•001218 *0276_(-.001208
UPPER SUPFA_E LOIIER SURFACE
_.lC CP PIPT NLOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0.0000 •Z£.*o *0831 .4260 0,0000 .2659 ,R8)8 .4246
• 007_ -3*8629 .3_59 1,3775 •0100 1*0467 *9975 *0595
• 0101 -3 _0202 ,4056 _. 2160 * 0177 * 9161 • 9?04 ,I77Z
• 0164 -2*_096 .46_6 1.1061 00526 ,5168 *9198 03483
• OZ_O -Z. 5685 .468, 1 • 1034 * 1023 • 24Z6 .879? .4326
.0265 -Z* 4214 .4909 1,0647 * 1527 • 1244 ,5626 ,4688
• 0]00 -2.4592 ,4872 1.0708 .CO20 ,Ot2? *8490 ,4003
• 0364 -Z.32EZ .8085 1,0485 *Z??O -.07_3 .084_ ,5171
• 0518 -) • 105 g • 5)59 ,990_ , ]iTS? -, 1159 • 8869 • 5295
,0769 -1.6951 •8988 .895) .4507 -.0755 ,8S29 ,51E9
.10|9 "1.8337 ,6489 .81)1 .5257 ,0180 *846i ,Ages
.1518 -.9| n'_ .711) *7107 .6007 .1109 .0615 046?8
• 2019 "*" -_ * ? 164 *6?75 *6755 • F' 47 * O?8E ,4412
• 28_ -,6588 .7465 .6808 * 7178 .2601 * 8026 ,4£T1
.3C18 -.59|1 ,7561 ,6464 *8807 *)842 *Rg16 .4048
• .4018 -.5_11 .7646 . 6)_8 .9010 *$265 .Ogle) •4064
• 4819 -.516_ *7685 ,626_ ,9801 *E6)O eaR)4 ,4255
• 80Z0 -,4055 *7729 ,6198 1,0000 *0)06 *2495 *4894
,52?0 -,4794 *?TEA ,6185
: _820 -.4657 .7765 *6186
_" ,5770 -,457_ *7762 .6108
_' • 6010 -* 4480 * 7?96 * 6085
• 6ZTO -,4396 ,7011 ,6061
• 6819 -.4274 *7020 ,608_
• 67T0 -.4160 ,7884 *60ZS
• 7020 -.4029 .7_9 .5982
• 7_10 -*)Sga .7919 *5884
.8017 "*2973 .80_ * _729
• 8519 -_208 .8122 ,8545
09012 -.1484 ,82)6 ,8250
,9518 -.08|? .8)78 ,8109




TEST 118 RUN 50 FOi_T 1 GRIT *_*OFF_O*
PT • 4,64_3 TT • lZO,l _;ZNF _ ,9976 RCeE06 • |0,00 ALPHA • ,00
CN * ,1802 CM,29 • -,096q
CD2 ¢01 CD_ CD4 CD5
.007_7 b00790( *0000|| *00740(',000071 *O0?lE(-.O00Zg| *QO664('*000eii
CDCORZ CDCOItl ¢0COR3 CDCOR4 ¢DCORS
• 00679 ,00686! .0000?) ,00676(-*00003| ,00667(-,0001Z| ,006471-*0001Z)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SUEFACE
XIC CP PlP7 flLOC XlC CP PIP7 HLOC
0,0000 1,0961 1,0007 0,0000 0,0000 1,096Z 1,00OR 0,0000
• 00?9 -.630_ ,66|1 ,7006 •_100 ,|6_2 *E573 *_750
,0101 -,77_8 06361 ,8$Zb *0177 *||IZ *81Zg .55|Z
.0164 -,_390 6ZZ5 ,6_35 .OSZ6 -,Z669 ,736] ,6777
• OZ00 -,7639 ,6390 ,8Z80 .IOZ3 -,4|56 ,7019 ,7317
• OZ6_ -,5944 ,6786 ,7670 .15Z7 -,4511 *6969 ,7388
• 0908 -*6357 ,66Z8 ,7913 *ZOZO -*4716 *GOES e7490
,0164 -,9Z04 *6063 .7991 *Z770 ",51J7 .6844 ,7581
,0518 -,4E99 ,70|6 ,7Z84 ,3757 -,6969 ,6gO? ,7399
.0769 -,3709 *?lSq .709Z .4907 -,3333 .7Z_6 ,700Z
• 1019 -,3_9Z ,TZIg *TOGO ,5257 -,1614 .791| ,6490
• 1918 -,2g10 .7_83 ,6900 .6007 "*00&| ,7891 ,sggo
• 2019 -.261Z ,7949 *670 _ *67Sg ,1303 *RIZ4 ,9941
,ZSlg -.26i0 *7367 .b$31 *T_T3 *1911 ,6ZSg ,5145
• 301_ -,269_ ,7369 ,6797 ,8507 .3067 ,0467 ,4943
• 4018 -.3001 .7Z83 *6900 .9e10 ,31J9 ,848| ,4919
• 6919 -,s08g ,7Z98 ,693| *gs08 *ZTO_ .8397 *9068
,S020 -*3073 ,7Z66 ,6928 1,0000 ,0q03 .6050 ,5664
,ZTO o,3164 ,TZSZ ,6948
,99Z0 -,3176 ,7Z41 .6969
,9770 -,_Z36 ,7Z37 ,697_
• 6020 -.33ZZ .7_18 .70_2
,6Z70 -.3402 ,7206 ,TOE1
,6_19 -,3437 ,718; *7099
,6770 -,3923 ,7160 ,709_
,7020 -,3_33 ,716? ,70_1
,7_16 -.33T0 .719_ .703Z
,8017 -*_Oq *?:_Z *6885
,8519 -,ZZ42 ,76_8 ,6687
,90_2 -,1463 .797_ ,6447
,q916 -,_406 ,77_4 .6118
1.0000 *0980 ,8049 *9674
TEST 1_ 6 _UN 90 POINT _ GRIT *4*OFF*t*
PT • 4.8448 TT s 119,6 _INF * ,09|6 R_eE06 • 30*_S ALPHA - i.00
CV • .309Z C_,Z9 • -,1002
CO2 CO1 CD3 C04 CD_
.00756 .OOTSq( .00006| .OO74T(-,0OOOT| ,00TZ0(-.000341 ._06_(-,QOOT3i
¢DCORZ CDCORI CDCOR3 COCOR6 CDCOR_
,00688 ,00701( ,000133 .00687(-,00001) ,0067Z1-,000173 ,0064_(_,00049!
UFPE_ SURFACE LOVE_ SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLC¢ _IC CP PIPT RLOC
0.0000 1,0478 ,9913 ,11Z0 0,0000 1,04_9 ,9908 ,1149
,0079 -1,1317 ,_641 ,9449 *0100 ,_?64 *6993 ,]9_9
,010_ -1,3056 ,_Ziq _,0014 ,017T ,3457 ,6§30 ,4|Zg
• 0164 -h3_OZ ,_ZZ4 1,0119 ,09Z_ -,0805 .7689 ,6ZS?
• OZO0 -1,1790 ,99Z8 ,96Z8 .1023 -,283_ ,?_96 ,6880
• 0269 -,8398 ,6Z|O ,_Z6 ,19Z7 ".3Z76 .7Z04 ,70Z4
,03_R -*9699 ,9096 ,8993 ,10_0 **|7Z_ ,711Z ,7167
• 0364 -,7773 .631Z ,8600 ,Z770 -.6Z48 .7007 ,7|Z9
,0918 -,634Z ,6603 .799_ ,3757 -*3905 ,7078 *TZlg
• 0?69 -*_399 ,6T9) *7690 *4_07 "*_634 .7_86 *6896
• _01q -.4669 ,6q36 .743q .5_$T -,1266 ,761_ ,6361
• 1918 -,3982 ,7069 ,7Z40 ,6007 .0/Z7 ,7899 *9916
• Z01g -.3907 ,7195 .7100 ,67S9 *19_6 ,6196 *5490
,Z919 -,3496 ,7163 .708e *71?J ,ZIZ_ ,|Z67 ,[£97
,3016 -.3393 ,7179 ,7063 ,R$07 *3109 .8463 ,491S
,4018 -,3569 ,7141 ,71ZZ ,9010 ,|ZT| ,8496 ,489_
• 4519 -,3614 ,719Z o710_ ,990! ,_797 ,t401 ,306Z
.90_0 -,393E e7161 .7091 1*0000 *0907 *60_9 *_6_7
.9Z70 ".3606 ,7146 ,7114
,99Z0 -,398_ ,7143 ,7116
,5770 -,3630 ,7139 ,7124
.60Z3 -,36_6 *71_8 .7141
• b670 -.3790 ,7113 ,7163
• 6_19 --*3769 *71ZZ .71:Z
,6770 ",3019 .71Z3 .7190
,70Z© -*3790 *?1Z7 ,7143
• ,7516 -,3904 ,TITO ,7076
• 001? -.3_70 .7266 .69_7
• 0919 -*Z399 ,7400 .6717
• 0012 -*15zg ,7964 ,6456
,091i -*0430 077T6 06113







TEST 118 RUN 50 POINT S GRIT **OOFF***
PT • 4,8451 TT • 119,7 MplHF • .6002 Re*E06 * iO, ZS ALPHA • l,SOCH • .3677 CN,Z5 • -,1003
CGZ COl C03 C04 C05
,00T69 .00774(.00005) *00760(-,00009) *OOYZY('*O004|) *OOTOZi-,OOO6T|
CDCOR2 COCORI COCUR3 C000R4 CDCOR5
• _gT05 ,007141 *O000gl *00701_-,000031 *006Tg(o.O00ZS) ,0066Z(-.000431
UPPER SURFACE LOVER _mFACE
_IC CP PIPT mLOC XtC CP P/PT RLOC
0.0000 1,0098 ,98]7 ,15]6 0,0000 1,0087 *SIS| ,1554
• 0075 -1,3391 *szog 1,0144 *0100 ,6598 ,9149 ,3594
• OlOl -1,56E4 ,4776 1.086R ,0177 .4399 ,8694 ,45Z5
.0164 -1,8350 ,4Z54 1,1787 *0526 -*0040 ,T537 .6016
• 0200 -1,4607 ,4979 1,0524 ,102| -,2172 ,7416 ,6691
• 0365 -.9625 ,5960 ,894T .1527 -*2726 .7205 .6C61
• 0|08 -1*1073 .5681 ,9385 *_020 "*3253 _,ZO0 *TOES
• 0364 -,8899 .6101 ,ETZ7 .27T0 -,3351 *7097 .7190
,05i8 -.7264 ,6416 ,8240 ,375T -,3597 ,7141 .7|Z;
• 0769 *,6103 ,6643 ,7891 ,450T -,1611 ,?IZ9 .68Z7
.1019 -*5283 .6803 ,7644 .525T -*1095 *?62T *6356
• 1518 -,446R ,6964 ,7595 ,6007 *0|54 .7915 ,5019
• ZOlg -,3906 ,7071 *7230 ,6T55 ,1627 ,0163 ,5474
• 2519 -*3014 ,7104 ,T179 *TI7_ °2204 *0200 ,5273
,3018 -*3698 .7121 *?151 ,85t_T .3200 .8491 *4900
• 4015 -,3826 oTOgO *7200 ,9010 *_320 ,5509 ,436i
,4519 -03833 *705T ,7205 *9508 *2026 *8406 ,505i
• 50Z0 -.3731 ,7110 ,7169 1,0000 ,0g97 ,8046 °5672
• 5270 -,3001 ,7092 ,7197
• _SZC -.3783 .7101 07184
,5770 -,3802 ,7102 ,7183
• 60Z0 *,38A8 *7103 ,7180
• 6270 -,3902 *708Z ,7213
• 6519 -*3902 *TORE *7213
• 67?0 ",3960 ,7071 ,7230
.7020 -,3927 ,7070 ,723Z
• 7516 -.3684 .7118 .7157
,: .5017 -.3152 *?222 *6996
.... 8519 -0241R .73T5 06756
• *9013 -._58 *7539 ,6497
; ,9518 -*0427 .7761 ,6141
1.U_O0 *0989 *EOAS ,_674
TEST 118 RUN 50 POINT 4 MIT *oeOPPoee
PT • 4,8446 TT - 119T NpIHP • *Sll4 RCeE06 • $0o19 ALPHA • 1*76
CH • o4011 C_*Z5 • *,0998
C02 C01 CO3 CD4 CO5
,OOTTZ *00781( *00010) *00770(-,000023 *00738(**00034) *OOTlS(-,OOO5T)
I COCORZ CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCO?4 COCOR5
• 00?_4 ,0©730( *G00163 ,OO?LS( .00005) *00696(-,00017! ,00680(-,00034)
• UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
' XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0,0000 *0366 ,9792 .1738 0,0000 *qlZl ,9T84 ,1772
_, *0075 -1,4716 *4902 1,0520 *0100 ,7027 *9236 *3394
°0164'0101 o2*0151_1*7149 ,3905'4506 1*1336 *0177 ,4763 ,8701 ,45)|
• 05Z6 .0197 *?929 ,5865
1,Z44Z
, ,0200 -1,9332 ,410A 1,Z066 .102| -,18_3 ,7503 ,655E
.036_ "'1*0197 .5861 ,9103 ,152T -*_420 ,7101 ,6T46
,030_ -1.1303 *5552 ,9590 *3020 *.2904 *7273 .6915
,0364 -,9445 ,6017 ,5859 *2?TO *,3618 ,7144 ,71_?
• 0518 -*7762 ,6334 ,3|67 ,3757 -,34)7 ,7168 *?Oiu
,0769 -,6507 ,65?2 ,8000 ,450T -.2486 *?lSI ,6Til
[' .1019 -.5638 .6753 ,7721 *5257 -,1000 *T658 06S07
• 1518 -,4?56 *6925 *7456 *6007 ,0410 *7939 ,5050
i_ *Z01g -*4146 *7045 *7270 *6755 ,1678 ,018S ,5441
f *35_9 -*4013 *?066 ,7237 ,7173 *2250 *0296 ,5240
,3018 -,3888 *TOTS .7210 *iSO? *|291 .8501 *458Z
,4018 -,3976 .T065 *7340 *g010 ,1340 ,R509 ,4068
'_ .4510 -.3961 ,T076 *TZE2 *&50R ,2015 ,5415 ,5030
_, *3020 -.385R *?10_ ,7105 1,0000 ,0990 *0056 .5656
• SZ?O -,3904 ,T086 ,?ZO?
'_ ,55Z0 -,3868 ,7094 *7195
• 5770 -,3905 ,?038 *TZ04
_' ,6030 -.3933 ,?O?g ,7217
,6270 -,3985 ,7079 ,Tilt
i ,6519 -*3ST4 *TOE4 ,7210
• 6770 ",4020 ,7072 *7Z_9
,7020 -.3981 ,?089 ,T203
,7516 -.3736 ,TIZ? ,7143
! .8017 -,3177 ,7230 ,69T0
,8519 -,242T ,7|07 *6?36
• 9012 -,1562 ,7554 ,64T3
• 9515 -*0416 ,7?69 .6127




TEST 11l RUN 50 PGIHT 5 GRIT ***OFfeR*
4,8450 TT • 119,8 R,INF • ,5966 RC*§06 • 30,0? ALPHA • Z*OZ
*4277 CR*Z8 • -*Og9Z
C01 COS C04 COS
.00810( ,0000Z) ,008031-,000061 *OOTTtl-,O0030l ,00?$11-,000571
CDCDR2 CDCOR3 CD¢OR4 CDCOR8
,00760| *000131 ,00_53( ,00007! ,00735(-.000123 ,007141-*000523
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PiPT RLOC XlC CP PtPT HLOC
0.0000 .9618 ,9745 *1926 0.0000 .9595 .9740 ,1946
,0075 "1.8851 .4763 1.0890 .0100 *73/0 *9505 3230
,0101 -?,0089 ,4315 1.1_?Z .01?7 ,5125 ,8861 ,4199
.0164 -2.1461 ,3685 1,2374 ,0526 .0748 ,ROO? ,8737
,OZO0 -Z.1953 ,3847 1.3137 *_025 "*L827 *7562 ,6460
• 0265 -1.1173 ,5678 ,9390 ,1SIT -*2175 *7457 ,6639
,0508 -1,3914 ,5130 l,OZ?3 *ZOZO ",2765 ,7314 ,6831
,0364 -,9763 ,5939 *8950 ,2776 -,3439 ,7179 *7065
• 0318 -,8088 ,6Z71 ,8465 ,3757 **3293 .7213 .7008
,0769 -,606Z ,6521 .8078 ,4507 -,Z360 ,7402 ,671)
,1019 -*S952 ,6697 *7807 *5287 -*Ogl7 ,7692 *625|
,1818 -,4982 ,61i7 ,7514 ,6007 *0470 ,Tq_? ,SIlg
,201q -,4330 ,7006 ,7351 *6?SS ,1716 ,IZ04 *5404
,Z519 -,41Re ,7052 ,7291 ,717_ *1281 ,8315 .511Z
,3018 -,4038 ,7073 ,7_3Z ,R507 .3315 *0514 ,485q
.4018 -,4084 .TOb6 *?ZST ,g010 ,55S1 *8521 ,4045
,451g -,4033 ,7080 *7216 ,9501 ,Zi55 ,84Z4 ,$OZO
,50Z0 -,3938 ,709_ ,71g_ 1,0000 ,0973 ,8061 ,5646
,5Z70 -,3993 ,7091 ,7199
,5526 -.3944 ,7101 .7183
,5770 -,3966 ,7092 ,7197
•6020 -.4008 ,7084 ,7210
,6ZTG -,4048 ,708_ ,7Z1Z
.6519 -,4027 *7087 *7205
,6770 -,4063 ,7070 ,7252
• 70Z0 -,4014 ,7084 ,7Z11
• 7_16 -,3763 ,7130 .71_8
• 8017 -,3_93 .723g ,6968
,Rg19 -*2*28 ,7395 ,67Z4
,9012 -,1552 ,7369 *6446
.9_18 -*0406 .77g0 ,6094
1,0000 *0966 ,6035 .8600
T|ST 110 RUN 51 POINT 6 M|T **OO_F***
4,8434 TT - 119,5 fl_ZHF * ,6012 tCeEOi • 50,S5 AL_HA • Z,26
,4442 ¢N.2_ o -.0981
¢01 C03 _04 CDS
,00841( *000053 *00846( ,000033 *00_25(-*000131 *00796('*00041)
COCORI CDCOR3 COCGR4 COCOR5
,OOB01( *OUG06) .00797( *O000Z) ,00791(-,000063 .00772(-,00023)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
0,0000 ,9523 ,9720 ,ZOZO 0,0000 .g438 ,9700 ,Z066
,0075 -1,6411 ,48q4 X,1182 *01U0 ,7612 *g344 ,31|]
,01_ -1,8818 ,4171 1,1940 ,0177 ,$397 ,8907 ,4108
.0164 -2,1627 ,3560 1,3130 ,0526 ,1066 ,8041 ,$680
•0200 -2.2317 ._427 1,3408 *1023 -,129t ,7687 ,64Z0
• 0265 -1,3361 ,5206 1,0150 *1527 **2000 ,7448 ,6641
,0308 -1*6043 ,4661 X*I06S *ZOlO ",2607 ,7329 *6920
,0364 -1,0844 *5694 ,9364 *Z770 ".5320 ,7135 ,70S3
*0510 -,8174 *6Z26 ,8531 ,375T ",5192 *TZL9 ,7000
,0769 -,6989 ,6464 ,8166 ,450? -,|297 ,T388 ,6736
.101q -,606_ *6645 ,Y887 *5257 -,0860 ,7676 ,6ZTR
• 1518 -,8098 ,6836 ,7593 ,6007 .0510 ,7944 *$342
,2019 -,4424 .6971 .738S ,67S5 .1746 .3180 *$443
,25i9 -,426| ,6999 ,7342 .?17| ,2312 ,8ZqS .$_51
.3018 -.410_ ,7039 _7Z80 *8307 ,3317 ,8_96 ,48qz
.4018 -.4140 ,7624 ,7305 ,q010 *3356 ,350_ ,48_
• 481g -,4115 ,70S6 *7284 ,9508 *_8|6 ,839| ,5075
,5020 -,4000 ,?054 .7256 1,0000 ,09_7 _i01q ,5727
*_2?0 -,4033 *7036 .7_85
.5520 -,398_ ,T048 ,7266
,5770 -,4013 ,7049 _?ZGS
._020 -.4043 ,704_ *7277
• 6770 -_4080 ,7022 ,7306
,6519 -,4061 ,7023 ,7504
,6770 -,4091 ,7015 ,7310
.7020 -,4041 ,7_30 ,7_94
,7516 -,3767 ,7089 ,7ZOZ
,8017 -,3179 ,7196 *?036
,8519 -,2405 ,7333 ,6790
,9012 -,1516 ,7533 .6507
• g_l_ -,0367 ,7789 .6143
1,0000 ,09_7 ,8017 ,)?_1
183
1984005083-184
TABI_ I].- ConUnued. OF PC_C:_i_,,:_.j_..j"... " ..__.
TEST 118 _UN $1 POINT 7 GRZT e_eOFF_e_
PT * 4.0445 TT • 119.8 R,|NF • .6000 ROe|06 • 30*21 ALPHA • Z*54CN - •4728 Cfl,25 _ -,0971
CDZ C01 CO] C04 C03
.00909 •00911( •00002) .00914( •000053 *00190(-.00019l *OOi$?(-.OGOS2)
¢DCOR2 COCGRI CDCOR5 ¢0C0R4 COCORS
,00957 •00866(•00009) ,00866(•00009) ,008521-,00005| •00842(_•00016)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP RIFT HLOC
0•0000 ,9282 ,9674 *2186 0.0000 .9200 ,9657 •2240
• OOYS "1.7410 .4406 1.1314 .0100 .7935 .9412 •zg60
.0101 -1.9314 .3081 1*2296 *01TT •5753 •8981 *3935
• 0164 -2•2537 ,339Z 1.3481 ,OSZ6 •1559 48110 .5964
• OZO0 -Z•3423 •3234 1•33Z3 •1023 -.0992 •7651 •6310
• 0265 -1•§316 •4845 1.0749 .1527 -.174S .7504 .655Z
• 0303 -1.|513 •4178 1.1926 *2020 -.2307 •7380 *6747
• 0364 -1,3010 *$ZSS 1.0020 *Z?TO -.31_0 •7231 •6982
.0518 -.84?4 •6179 J8607 •3757 -*3056 .7258 •6939
• Q769 -,7260 •6409 •0251 *ASOT -•2179 *T424 *6679
• 1019 -•6S62 •659_ •7967 ,SEST "*0T33 *7607 *6244
,1518 -•5886 .6797 •?6SS ,6007 *0578 ,7966 *$303
•Z019 *.4628 .6940 •7433 .67_5 * 1792 *8202 .5408
• 2519 -.4435 •6971 •7384 •7173 •2341 .831_ .9213
• 3018 -.4253 .7019 ,7311 ,OSOT •]SSO ,050_ •6877
• 4018 -•4239 •?01_ *7317 •9010 •8267 .8512 .4862
• 4519 -*AZZ] .7021 *7307 .9303 .2836 .8402 .30SO
• $OZO -*4070 _7048 *7265 1.0000 .0933 .0030 .S69i
• 5770 -*412Z *70Jg .72_?
• _520 -•4065 ,705? ,7251
.5770 -•4085 •7041 •T276
• 6020 -.410_ •7042 *7275
• 62T0 -•4134 •?OZ? *7297
• 6519 -.4108 *?037 .7Z83
•6770 -.4140 •7040 ,7278
• 7020 -•407] •7054 ,7257
• 7516 -•3776 •7115 •7_63
• 8G17 -•3188 .7229 .690]
• 0510 -*2400 •?_80 .6748
• 9012 -•1_0_ •7553 .6474
• 9518 -*0356 •7773 .6121
1•0000 *0930 .8036 .5689
TEST 113 RUH 51 POINT 0 MIT eeeOFPeee
PY * 4.0435 77 • 119,6 NeZME • .5987 RCe30t * 30,2| ALPHA • Z,98
CN * •524_ CM•25 • -.0930
COZ (;01 COS C04 C03
• 01_54 *01063( *000093 •01063( *00009| *01053( .00001) •01005(-.000493
CDCOR2 COCOPl CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCORS
_01001 •01043( ._00433 •01044( •000431 *01036| *O00d_J •0099_(-•000103
UPPER SURFACE LOVER 5UKFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP P/PT HLOC
0•0000 .3794 .9330 .2488 0.0000 .8713 e9964 .2517
• 0075 -1.9031 _4096 1,2080 *0100 ,8440 ,9300 ,2698
• 0101 -2,0893 ,5714 1,2817 •0177 •6371 ,9102 •3696
• 0164 -2 • 3936 • 3141 1.4031 .0336 • 19_1 • 8Z43 • 5334
• 0200 -Z • 4789 • Z 933 1 • 446_ * 1025 - • 0473 • 7773 * 612 $
• OZ6S -1•8048 •4206 1.1730 *1SIT ".1|04 .7609 *6385
• 0308 -2*2811 .3|35 1.3603 *2020 -.1936 *7477 .6S93
• 0364 -1.66_6 .4_60 1.1241 .2770 -.279_ .7313 •682S
• 0318 -1.09_10 ,_693 ,9S6_ •3757 -•278_ *7800 *6859
• 0769 -•?678 •6361 •8325 .4507 -. 1990 *746? •6610
• 1019 - • 68 ZO • 65Z ? • 8069 • SZS 7 -*0039 * T7_S * 6199
• 1 S18 -* 575S .6730 .7745 • 6007 .0683 .7908 * 5?68
0Z019 -*4939 _6_90 .7_11 .67_3 *2869 *82Z3 *$868
• 2510 -.4758 *6928 •7451 •7173 *2411 *|320 .$109
• 3010 -*4529 •696T .7392 *0507 • |374 * 8517 • 4855
• 4018 0•447_ •6980 •7371 •9010 •8599 .8SZO .4847
• 4_19 -.4_99 .6983 .?363 .9508 •_343 .0416 *$034
• 5030 "• 4232 • ?OZ S * ? 304 1.0000 * 0884 * 8033 • 3691
• $ Z?O -• 42 _4 * ?OZS .730_
I_ ,95Z0 -.4194 •703Z •7290
: ._?70 -.4192 •7052 .7290
• 6020 -*4216 .70_4 .750|
• 6270 -, 42 Z9 * 7029 • 7393
_ .6319 *.4188 ,T04Z ,7Z75
• 6?70 _.4185 ,?oze ,7_96
• 70_ -. 4120 .7043 . ?ZTS
• 7516 -.3799 .7113 .7167 *
.8017 -,1180 .7283 °6978
• 8519 -*2381 .7307 .6?S7
.9013 "*)477 *7559 .6463
• 9518 -*0247 *7783 .6101







lEST 118 RUN 51 POINT 9 GRIT teOOFFeeO
PT • 4•8443 TT • 119.9 MplNF • •5963 RCOE06 • 30•01 ALPHA • 3.$3
CH • .$832 CH•25 * -,092_
C02 CD1 ¢0$ C04 C05
• 01323 ,01296|-.000273 .01||5(.000|2) .01SOnl-.O00Z)) •012721-.000513
COCORZ CDCDRI COCDR3 CDCOR_ _OCORS
,01271 •01250(-.000_0! .01286( ,000163 •01262i*•00008! ,01244(-•000263
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XlC ¢P PIPT RLO¢ XIC CF PIP1 MLO_
0,0000 •817S *9468 •2R|_ C•O000 •1111 ,9451 *ZI$O
• 0075 -2.1096 ,3765 S•2711 ,0100 ,|960 ,9610 •2367
• 0101 -2,2493 _348_ |•3289 *0177 ,7007 •9237 ,3391
• 0164 -2•5602 •2901 1,4S91 .0526 ,2617 •8382 •5094
• 0_00 -2,6410 .2721 1•50J5 •102] ,0099 •789| .5926
• 0265 -1,9726 •4052 1,2SOy ,1527 _,0819 .7712 ,6220
• 0308 -2*3631 ,$261 2•3764 *2020 -,1552 *7579 •6432
• 0364 -1.8810 ,4203 1•1581 •2770 -*Z412 *7402 .6713
• 0518 -1•5005 ,494? 1•0977 .375? -•2494 ,73Rg *6733
• 0769 -,9132 ,6093 *e739 •4507 o•1761 ,7534 *6304
• i019 -.7431 .6426 .8224 *5ZS? -.0410 *??TO ,blIZ
• 1528 -,6213 ,6660 ,7864 ,6007 ,0794 ,3027 *9703
,2019 -,_414 .6830 *7603 *6753 ,1945 *3Z_Z .5322
• 2519 -•5109 ,6876 ,7931 ,7173 •2476 •3357 .5139
• 301S -•4950 •6930 .7448 •3_07 ,)407 ,8534 .AOZZ
• _018 -,670_ .6962 ,73_9 ,9020 *3415 •tS35 •4120
• 4_19 -•4600 ,6975 *7378 .9501 *2850 •342? ,5014
• 5020 -•441_ .7013 *7J19 1.0000 •0i09 •30|1 •5697
• 5270 -,_426 •7011 •7]Z4
• $520 -.4342 •7030 •?Z94
• 5770 -,4328 ,7025 ,7302
• 6020 -,4329 ,7024 ,7303
,6270 -•4317 •7031 ,7292
.6519 -.426b .7043 ,7273
• 6770 -,6255 •7036 ,7SO4
• 7020 -.4151 .7056 .7257
• 7_16 ",3813 •7125 .7147
• _017 -.3172 •7246 •69_7
,8519 -•235q ,7400 ,6716
,90_2 -•1450 *75|3 *642b
,9318 -,0353 .7796 •6083
1,0000 ,0814 ,8026 ,5705
TIST 115 RUN _'1 POINT 1U UIT *9¢,OFF*e_,
p'r ,. 4,8435 TT - 120,3 Iq;ZHF • .59e0 RCC'E06 • 29•96 ALPHA * .3•09
CN • ,b323 CM•2:_ ,. -,0890
CD2 C01 C03 CD4 COS
,017_ •01669(-•000_4; "'" •***•* ** ''"*• •01630(-,00092) ,01596f-•00127)
COCnR2 COCOR1 ¢OCaR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
• 016_5 ,Cl60e (-,00043) . .. • * •. * ,• * *•,•* ,01583(-•00072) ,01S,_5 _-•00100)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
v/t. CP PIPT _qt.OC XlC CP P*'PT HLOC
0,0000 •77Z9 .9376 •3054 O•OOOO ,7667 .9359 ,]093
• OOT_ "2,1047 ,$561_ _,3124 *0100 .9324 .9685 •2145
• OlOl -2,3277 .]300 1,3678 .0173 • 7_52 ,9319 •3173
• 0164 -2 •6_53 •2673 1 * 5157 *0526 • 3119 • _470 ,4937
• 3200 "2,6906 _Z _ 82 1 • 5396 • 1023 * 0536 • 7963 • 5i 09
• 026_ "2•0423 •3849 1,2550 ,LSZ7 ",0446 ,7772 .0_22
• 030_ °2.1433 ,3662 1.2922 ,2020 -, 1222 •7609 ,6|ii
• 0364 -1•9698 *3995 1•Z269 *2770 -,2133 ,743_ ,6657
• 0_1_ -1,7483 .4433 1•1465 *3757 -,2_e| •7404 •6709
.0769 -|•2550 ,5394 ,9843 *4507 -, |606 ,7_Zq •_13
• 1019 -.9115 •6071 .8773 •_7 -,036,_ ,7714 .0103
• 151 _ -, 6679 • 6_1 • 8032 * bOO? ,0879 , R029 * _699
• ZO"Lq -•_734 .671f_ .7777 .6755 .zoog .1249 .5_127
,2519 *•_403 ,6796 .7634 ,7173 ,23Z5 ,9332 •5|47
• 3¢:.16 -*5100 *b8S1 ,7_70 *8507 *J431 ,_531 .4_27
i ,401_ -,4_89 .6882 *7523 .9010 *]426 ,8529 .4i30
,4$19 -o4761 •6921 *7462 *9508 ,2627 ,041_ .504L
• _02¢ -, 4545 ,696_ ,7393 1* 0000 ,0711 * 7996 * 5755
!" ,5270 -,4547 ,6962 ,7399
,5_20 -,4446 .6905 ,7362
_ •5770 -,4406 •699_ *7348
;_, ,6020 -,4389 ,6997 ,7344
,6270 ",6363 •7002 ,7337
l L ,6519 -.42q2 *7015 •7317
li ,6770 -,426_ * 7020 ,7308
, ,7020 -•4_46 •7039 ,7279
_" 1,' ,7_16 -,3771 .7106 .7176
!" .8017 -.3122 •7242 06964
_,_ ,8_19 -,2]0_ ,7405 ,6708
,g_12 -.1404 ,7_77 *6436
• 9518 -.0354 * 770. .609_
1,0000 •0712 •7996 *5754
185
-- ' ' ' ........ 1984005083-186
QTABLEII.- Continued.
TEST 125 RUN 51 PO|NT Xl GR|T oOOOFFooe
PT • 4.8449 TT • 120.6 R_INF t .3999 RCeE06 • 2q*9Z ALPHA • 5*00
CN • .7Z54 CR.ES • -.0816
CDZ CO3 CDA CO4 CD5
,0Z878 ,OZE43(-,00055) *OZRSZ(-,O00461 ,01718t-.001603 *0Z605(-,001853
COCOR_ COCOA1 COCOA) C0¢0R4 COCOAS
.OZ80g *0£783(-.000253 *02765(-.000653 *01663(-•00145| *0164T_-*0016Z) ,
UPPER SUR;ACE LOUEA SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT flLOC
0.0000 .6614 .916A .3505 0.0000 .6?ES .9170 .3546
tOOTS -2*3437 *3204 2*3690 .0100 .99S7 ®9101 ,1690
• 0101 -2,4630 *zg?5 2,4414 •01T? •OZ¢l ,9466 ,_814
• 0164 -2.Z601 .3390 1*]405 ,0526 .4040 .8635 ,4635
• OZO0 -Z,0748 •3755 L,Z?34 *lOZS .1370 .8110 _564
• 0Z65 -Z,OZSS ,3825 1,239T *1SET *OZil ,TRgZ *_917
• 0308 -Z,OS90 .3775 1,Z696 *ZOZO -*0573 ,77Z3 *6Z01
• 0364 -2.0128 *3877 1.Z495 .2770 -.1586 •7514 ,6335
,0510 -1,0021 ,4113 1,Z047 ,3757 -*2860 *7466 .6611
,0769 -1,6330 °4600 1,1171 •4507 -,1507 •7593 ,6410
.1019 -1•4006 *SO?Z 1.0S69 *REST -.01$S .7816 *6050
• 1518 -2,0094 ,$836 *9160 *6007 .101E ,8048 ,5665
,Z019 "*?S6Z ,6341 *0356 *6793 ,ZZO) ,8Z66 .5Z95
• 2_19 -.6337 *6_?Z .8000 .7172 *Z60S *OS6Z .5130
• 3018 -*§630 .67ZZ .776E *E30T .3428 .6516 .6833
.4018 -.5138 •6839 ._Sa$ .9010 .340) .eSZT .4033
• 6519 -*4944 _8TZ .7537 *9SOI *1746 ,0386 *3080
• 50Z0 -.A69_ ,6925 ,7435 1.0000 .0371 ,7914 *SiO
• 3_70 -.466| ,6937 *7437
.5320 -,A519 ,6961 .7309
,_77C -.443Z ,69_ ,7368
• 6020 -*_3_Z .6951 .7368
• 6Z70 -,4113 ,6994 .7349
• 6_19 -,4111 .7010 ,7324
• 6770 -,4137 ,7041 ,7276
• 70Z0 -,39RR .7070 ,7231
• 7316 -,3373 •7245 ,7114
• _617 -,2904 .7272 *6917
• E_XQ -*Z1_9 ,7430 *6669
• 901Z -,1327 .75R9 .6416
• 9318 -,044Z .7767 .6131
1.0000 ,0367 .7930 ._B64
TEST 110 RUN SZ PQ][NT 1 GA|T eeeOFPOi, e
PT • 4.3629 TT • 119,0 ReZNF - .6953 ACt|OA • |O*OO ALPHA • .06CH • .1767 Cfq. Z3 • -.1061
COZ C01 C03 C04 CD5
o0073_S ,00735(..000013 .OOTZ?(-,O00091 ,00706(-, 000293 *00678(-,00030)
CDCORZ COCORZ COCOR3 COCOA4 CDCOR_
• 00693 *00696 ( *O000Z| ,006_9(-,000043 *00680(-, 00013| ,00663 |-*O00ZB )
UPPER 5UPFACE LOIIER SURFACE
XIC C_' PIPT IqLOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,14Z6 1,0040 0,0000 0,0000 1,141]1 1.0037 0.0&00
,0075 -,_176 *_997 ,oeeo ,0100 • 4044 .|24z ,S)Se
• 0101 -. 763Z • $391 .9347 • 0177 .1665 * 763c_ .6308
,0164 -*8791 ,_116 1.0194 ,0326 ",_653 °6604 .7949
,0200 -,7954 .5307 ,998_ ,XOES -* 4744 ,6093 .RTSR
• O:r6_ -,3679 ,5674 ,gOOO tlSZY -,SOTZ *6020 ,iiSO
,0308 -*6_S 53 *S6S] *94Z7 ,ZOZO -, 5301 .3907 *90El
,0364 -*_196 ,_qRO .0913 ,Z770 -,6021 ,$786 ,qZ17
• 0518 -°AZZ .6ZOZ .0569 .375T -.5187 .5908 *E901
,076_ -,375R .6314 .0365 .4507 -,$61S .636S ,aSEX
,10]0 -,33E7 ,6438 ,O_04 ,5157 -,2631 ,6ASS ,7563
,1_18 -,Z937 ,6341 .E046 .6007 ,0090 ,?Z?) ,690|
.'_019 -.Z634 .6607 *7945 .67_13 .1_11 .76_E .6353
• ZS19 -,Z741 ,658_ * 7977 ,7173 *1165 ,7776 ,6114
• 301R -,Z 766 .6570 ,798R ,8 S07 ,33_Z • e06e • g614
,401R -,3154 ,64"$ ,B147 ,90_0 *SAAT *8091 ,S_g6
,4319 -,3154 ,6439 *8171 .950| *3000 *7979 ,_7|1
• 5OZO -,3244 *6464 .8164 1.0000 .1_?0 ,?SSZ ,6473
,3E70 -,3347 ,6440 .8E01
• 5_20 -.336_ .64E_ .8224
• 3770 -,34_3 *6407 *8ZSZ
.60ZO -. 3_167 .6378 ,8_7
• 6170 -*3666 ,6349 _8341
• 6519 -.3701 .63_15 .0364
,67?0 -.3814 .6314 ,8396
,7010 -,3817 ,6319 *OS_e
• 7316 -,36Z4 ,6358 *6_IZO
• 80_7 -,SOA_ *6490 *81_A
• ES19 -,ZEST _668_ *7OZ8
• 901Z -,|370 .6600 .749E
,9510 -.0194 • ?ZOO, ,701e





TEST 1100 RUN 5Z PO|NT Z $RTT oR•OFFeR*
PT • 6,3527 T? - 119,00 H, IHF - ,69B0 ACRE06 = 30,14 ALPHA • 1.0Z
CN - .3173 C_.Z5 * -,10_
CO? COl C00| C04 C03
,0007?9 ,00732( .O000Z) *_)0180! ,00009) *00739;-*G00401 *00?15(-,000_4)
COCotZ C00COR1 COCOR3 COCOD6 C0¢0R5
• ,00736 .00743( .000071 .0074_1 ,000063 .00713(-.900Z3) ,00?02(-+00036)
U)PER 3U'_FACE LOIER SURFACE
X/¢ CP PIPT RLOC X/C CP PIP? HLOC
0.00000 1,11_6 ,9966 *0700 0,0000 1,1107 ,9953 *0?73
,0075 -,00213 ,5217 1.0120 .0100 ,5970 .8699 .4515
• 0101 -1.0996 ,4562 1.]269 .0177 .3633 .8120 .5543
• 0164 -1,33600 ,3932 1,2387 ,0326 -.0793 *7026 .7297
e *02000 -1,4530 ,3664 1,2915 *1023 -.3096 .6673 .00168
• 0Z69 -1.4009 .3799 1,2646 *1527 -,3673 .6339 ,003]?
• 0306 -1,45]] *3670 1,2903 ,ZOZO -,42?3 ,6163 *00628
• 03_4 -,9608 ,68?2 1,0701 .2770 -.4963 .6009 ,8869
,0518 -,5812 ,5799 ,9197 ,3757 -,4463 ,616] *8660
,0769 -,5277 ,59_'2 ,9003 .6507 -.3082 .6400C ,00160
• 1019 --.67]r9 '6070 *0764 "5257 "'1"_1 *6920 *7462
• 1]18 '4055 "6245 *550Z ,6007 "0391 "7317 ,6846
• Z019 "'3570 *633? *8361 "6750 01772 "7662 *6299
• _]19 -,3566 ,6352 ,0033T ,7173 *ZSRT *7616 ,6050
• 3018 -.3513 .6376 *00500 ,850? ,3914 *00088 ,5601
• 60100 -.3762 ,6313 ,839; .9010 ,3581 *8104 ,5572
,4519 -,30021 *6280 ,00435 ,9508 ,3005 ,?983 *5T75
• ]OZO -,3735 ,6295 ,00425 1,0000 ,1260 ,7536 ,6501
• 52?0 -*_832 ,6Z64 *844Z
• 5]_0 -.3826 ,6290 ,8_3Z
• 5?70 "*3879 *6ZbR *8467
• 60ZC -.3980 *6Z43 ,0505
,6270 -.4053 *8ZZ? .853G
.6519 -*6049 ,6Z30 ,55Z5
,8770 -.6120 *6224 ,005$4
• 7020 -,4106 *6227 ,00530
,7316 -*3860 .6Z84 .9442
• 8017 -,3186 *645Z ,8103
,8519 -*2339 ,6649 *78000
,9012 -,13002 ,6_89 *7509
• q]100 -*0163 .71,'7 ,70400
1*000000 *1262 .754_ *6487
?IS? !11 RUN 5J' POINT 3 G_IT ee60Ffee*,
PT • "_,3501 T? " 119,9 H.*ZNF • *6956 RC$|06 - 30,06 ALPHA • 1,$Z
CN * ,3797 CR.25 • -.1053
C00: ('01 C003 C006 C05
,0000060 *00055 (-,00005) *0085', (-,00006) *00014(-,000453 ,007005 (-*000743
COCOR2 CDC081 COCOR]I CDCOR4 COCOR5
,00131] ,000001] (-.50000) .0000013( - . _,0000Z! ,007031-.00032) ,00776(-.00039)
UPPFR SUNFACE LOll [:,t SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT I4LOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
00,00000 1,08800 • 9906 * 1165 0,0000 L • 084]' • 9896 , IZZ ]
• 00?] -,9686 ,4664 1,0682 ,0100 • 6?03 * 008(.00 ,4146
• 03.01 -1*Z134 ,4;'86 1,1726 .0177 *4402 ,00324 ,519]
• 0164 -1.4747 *3653 1,2937 ,0526 -. 002? .7239 .6968
• 0200 -1,57Z9 .3397 1 • 1468 * 10Z3 -* Z397 * 6660 * ?863
• 026] -1,]973 .335? 1,3553 *1527 -*3063 ,6493 *RIZO
• 0308 -1,596] ,3350 1,3367 *Z020 -,3704 ,6330 ,RS?O
• 00364 -1,]497 .365S 1.3340 *??TO -.4463 ,613T *8669
• 00518 -* e'*'.o ,$165 1,00214 ,3737 -,4110 ,6:'35 ,0517
.0769 -,$407 ,]923 .9002 ,4507 -, Z0034 ,6557 ,8022
• 1019 - * ]C 99 • 5990 * _ OO5 • 5257 -* 10|Z * 6900 ,7369
• 1519 -,4490 ,6144 ,00659 ,6007 *0506 ,737? *6760
• Z019 -. 3956 ,6?69 * 6466 * 675 _ • 1065 * 7691 ,6Z41
• 2519 -,3913 *6Z72 ,8461 .7173 ,2457 ,7R52 ,5991
• 30';8 -.3030 .6304 ,841Z ,li5'07 ,3557 .00118 .0549
• 4018 -,4024 .6?66 .8670 .9010 ,3621 .01Z5 .$$37
• 4319 -,4056 ,62•':. ,0690 ,9505 ,310? ,00002 ,5?46
• ]07_ -,$961 ,6?80 ,8448 1,0000 ,1227 ,?546 ,6414
• $2700 -,4C30 ,6255 *8487
• ]]20 -.4003 ,6Z17 *11453
• ]770 -*_05? ,6761 .847?
_'_ , f'_lZO -*',139 ,6Z]'4 ,8534
,6270 -.6194 ,6215 ,00569
.6319 -.4181 *6?Z4 .5535
,6770 -*4244 ,6198 *liSTS
• 7020 -*]ZOZ *6Z14 *8550
• ,7316 -*3903 ,6193 ,00417
• 8017 -.3215 ,64:_5 ,61700
,00]19 -*?351 ,6670 ,764?
• 901 "_ -,1381 ,6910 * 747/'
• 9_3100 -.0151 .7_06 ,7019




TEST 118 RUN 53 POINT 4 GRI¥ _**OFF**e
PT * 6,3313 TT * 2Z0,1 NJINF • ,6930 R¢e[06 • ZS*tS ALPHA - 1,75
CN • ,4110 CN,2S • -,1030
COZ _02 CO3 CO4 COS
,00903 ,OOqO?( ,000041 ,00905( ,O000ZD ,00863(**000417 ,00|39[-.000661
¢aCOmZ ¢0C_1 ¢O¢033 C0¢0R6 ¢0¢0R5 +.
• 00859 ,008691 ,OO010l .008646 .000051 ,00|331-,000Z71 ,001Z31-,000361
UPPER SURFACE LOYER SUtFICE
XlC CP PIPT HLDC XI¢ CP PlPT BLOC
0.0000 1.0755 ,987? ,13|4 O,O00t 1,07ZO ,qt61 ,I||Z
,_'" -1,0410 ,4711 1,0763 *0100 ,7018 ,6963 .)9il
,0101 -1,2664 ,6161 1,1955 ,0177 ,4740 ,6407 .5050
,0166 -2,5333 ,3525 l.$|gt ,0526 .0306 ,7326 ,6830 ,
,0206 -1.6268 .tZ79 1*3732 ,1022 "*Z077 ,6743 ,7735
,0365 -1.6515 *3Z37 1,3836 *1337 -,3767 ,6563 ,8000
,0308 -1*6492 *SZZ7 1,3B86 ,ZOZO -*3462 ,6)99 ,1265
°0864 -1o6091 ,3322 1,36_8 ,2770 -,4335 ,6233 .8533
,0318 -1,3264 ,401Z 1,3_35 ,3757 0,1g45 ,6309 ,8_84
,0?69 -,5706 ,5|60 .9103 ,450? -,6726 ,6391 ,7969
• 1019 -,5019 ,6008 ,6a7_ ,3337 -,1013 ,7010 ,7322
,1816 -°4624 ,6116 ,8708 ,6007 ,o_&l ,7191 ,6735
°2019 -,4116 ,62s9 ,0513 ,6755 ,1191 ,?721 ,6264
°z51q *,4068 ,6266 .84?0 ,7173 _2493 ,7_&6 ,St_l
.3018 -°3g69 ,6283 ,84_5 *850? ,)586 ,1122 ,_5_
.4016 -o4141 ,6345 ,5502 ,9010 ,$636 ,01_ ,5511
• 4510 -,4150 .6244 ,t503 ,g80t ,3119 ,iOOg ,ST)P
• 5020 -*4O§i *6Z68 .t466 1,0000 *1Z19 *755S ,6473
,5270 -,4119 ,6_59 ,_401
,5520 -.4080 ,6Z67 ,6468
• 5770 -,4119 ,6239 ,8512
,6020 -.4306 ,63_5 ,8538
,6Z?0 -,4248 ,6220 ,8557
,6519 -,_Z31 °6_Z5 ,633_
,6770 -,4300 ,6300 ,0572
,TOZO -.4234 ,6316 ,8567
,7§16 -.3_10 ,62_5 ,84_3
,8017 -,33_4 °6458 *0173
• 8_1q -,2|60 °66T2 ,7644
_9012 -,1359 ,6903 ,T4t7
,9513 -,0155 ,7ZQT .7018
1,0000 ,12_6 ,7_9 .6479
- - 1984005083'189
TABLE U.- ConUnued. OF F J&., ';
T£$1 118 tUN 52 P_INT 6 GRIT QeoOFFeee
PT • 4•3940 TT - )|O*O R,|NF • .6966 ICe|06 • $0•09 ALPHA • Z.Z]CN • •6796 CH*Z5 • -.1026
COL C01 C03 C09 C05
• 01086 •01073(_•00015) .01001(-•00007) .0|028(-*00060! *G1C15(-*00079!
CDCORZ C0C012 CDCOR3 C0¢0R4 C0C0_5
• 01015 *010151-•00010) .010Z91-•000061 .0091?1-.00060l *009901-•00046)
UPP|R SURFAC]
LOME8 SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT XLOC XlC CP P/PT MLOC
0•0000 1•0488 •9000 b1671 0.0000 1.0435 *9794 *1729
• 00?5 -1.1413 ,46|0 1.1467 •0100 •7631 .910_ *|667
• 0101 -1•3657 03886 1.1679 *0177 •$446 .0570 •4756
• 0164 -I•_:ZZ •iZ69 1.3756 •0526 ._Oog •7503 .6553
• 0100 -1•7148 .3649 1.4149 *101_ **14_1 .6001 *75Z1
• 0Z65 -1•7413 .296; 7,443P ,2527 ",ZZLl ,6611 *?lZ6
• 0300 -1•7402 ,2966 1,44]4 ,2020 -,2940 *6509 ,lOg4
• 0364 -1,7140 .$04_ 1,4244 1770 -•|790 *6299 •0620
• 0510 -1•6115 *320Z 1,2715 •3757 -*]606 .6|5] .i|J5
• 0!69 -1•1541 *4406 1.1509 ,6507 -•247] .6636 ,7900
•lOlg -•5809 •5?08 .9214 *5256 -.0830 .7034 •?205
• 1518 -.4609 .6099 .0?28 .6007 .0699 .7404 .6700
• Z019 -*4329 *6171 ,0617 *6755 ,2012 *77]2 *6106
• 2519 -,4341 ,6166 •0624 *?172 *2597 ,7073 ,5956
• 3018 -•4241 ,6198 •0575 *1507 .3656 •8132 .55Z5
• 40_8 -•4406 •6164 •8_10 ,9010 ,0694 •0141 ,5500
• 4519 -•4601 •6159 08655 *gSO8 *|250 .8011 .5?20
• 5020 -•4264 •6106 ,6593 1,0000 ,1199 •7546
• 5270 -,4314 ,6182 ,9599 06484
• 55Z0 -*4257 ,6194 ,0581
• 5770 -,4291 .6184 .8596
• 6020 -•4356 .6169 •8619
• 6270 -•4394 •6162 .0630
• 6529 -*4360 .6190 *8507
• 6770 -*4408 .6166 *06Z4
• 7020 -•4330 ,6175 ,]All
• 7516 -•3996 *6256 .86, 5
• 8017 -.3206 •6436 *|20_
• 0519 -*2304 *6656 .70_9
.g01z -*1395 .6899 .769_
• 9518 -*0169 .7199 *7029
1•0000 •1207 •7539 •6494
TEST 118 IIUM 52 POINT ? MIT ee*OPFee*
PT • 4.5515 TT • 120•1 _pZNF .. •6qJ$ RCeiO6 • 29.91 ALPHA * 2.$1CN • •5171 C_.Z5 • -•1006
C07 C01 C03 C04 C05
,01204 •01109(-.0001')) ,01180 (.•000161 *011011-,000711 *011171-•00007!
CDCORZ C0C001 C0¢083 COCOR4 COCOt5
• 01141 •01132(-,00010) •01134(-•000070 •01090(..00032 ) •01007(-•00054 )
UPPER _URFACE
LOWE| SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP PIPT MLOC
0.0000 1,0326 •9770 ,leze 0,0000 _,Oz?o •9755 •1e89
• 0075 -h2036 ,4294 1,1715 ,0100 •7919 ,9182 .3510
• 0101 -1,4240 • 376Z 1•2718 • :,JL77 _5?AZ *8657 ,4_95
• 0164 -1,6703 •316T 1.3970 *05Z6 •1553 •7634 .6344
•0100 -1.1599 •2949 1,6672 •1020 -•1126 •_974 .7J70
• 0165 -1.7949 *2066 1.4674 .1527 -.1963 .677| .7609
• 0300 -1,7907 •2040 1•4716 *ZOZO 0•1691 ,6509 *7972
• 0364 -1•7673 •Z929 1,4521 *2770 0,)566 •6275 .0301
• 0510 -1 * 6742 ,3165 1 * 3974 ,3757 -* _42| ,6419 *0Z62
• 0769 -1•5512 .|476 1•3301 *4507 "*2355 •6676 ,7037
• 1019 -_ ?466 • 5427 * 9788 * 5257 -*0743 * ?067 .7205
• 1510 -,45Z$ ,6141 *0654 ,600? *U754 •7429 ,6669
• _0_9 -,4377 •6176 ,8600 *6755 * 204i ,7752 ,6154
• 2519 -,4441 ,6162 ,0631 ,71?3 *2625 *7894 ,5922
• 3018 -*4359 ,6186 *0593 .8507 *3667 ,0147 •5500
• 4019 -.4510 .6140 .8652 •9010 .2697 *0156 05406
• 4519 -•449i ,6149 *0650 •9501 *)150 *0025 *5706
• 5020 "* 4363 ,6170 *0605 1 * 0000 1101 • 7565
• 5270 -•4397 .6130 08603 * .64|5
• 5520 -. ,347 *6195 .0579
• 5770 - 4173 *6_87 .8591
,6020 - .4420 _61?5 *0610
• 6270 ",4455 *6170 .0619
• 6519 -*4411 ,6J.03 *0590
• 6770 "*4_50 *6176 *0609
• 70?0 -,4374 ,6194 • 850_.
,7516 - • 4014 • 6295 • 0424
• 0017 -*3294 *6480 ,8139
• 0519 "*2397 ,6695 *7009
• 9012 -,1415 ,6954 ,7441
• 9510 -*0186 ,72_5 .6989






TEST 111 RUN 52 POINT 0 GRIT oeeOFPi_o
PT • _.35)9 TT • 119.t N, IHF • .6901 RCeE06 • S0.16 ALPHA • $.00
CH • .5875 C_.Z5 • -.0977
COZ CO1 C0) C04 C05
.01512 .014911-.00022) *01491¢-.G0021) *Ol41l(-.O001S! .0141O(-.O@lZI
CDCORZ COCGII CDCOR_ COCOt4 COCOAS
•01438 *0142](-,00014) *014;9(-,00010| *01676(-.00062| ,01Jil(-,O00Si|
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PIP? flLO¢ XIC CP PIPT flLOC
0,0000 1,0055 *9699 *Z09I 0.G000 ,999? .96O5 *!145
,0075 -1*3014 .4014 I*119Z *0100 .1414 *9206 *|250
• 0101 -1,4692 ,3_95 1.|054 ,027T ,i|]i *i?11 ,AlSi
,0164 -2,?ZOS *Z_T 1.4161 *0S26 .1944 ,7700 .62]8
•0200 -1,8160 ,Z760 1,4965 ,lOll -*0572 *TOO6 ,TZ05
• 0265 _1,0611 *2659 leSIZ ,1627 -.1472 .6862 07551
•030e *I.8503 *2656 1*5200 *2020 **2255 *6666 07854
• 036A -1,1275 ,2731 1,4910 +27?0 -,1174 ,6441 ,llGO
,0518 -1.7359 ,2942 1,4417 *]?ST -*]147 .6455 ,ll?l
• 0760 -1,6548 ,1146 1,4017 ,4SOT *,1127 .670T ,7790
,1019 -1,5548 ,$404 1.3451 ,525T -,0613 .7015 ,7207
• 10|8 _,5640 ,5827 ,9liT ,iO0? .OIPI ,7447 ,6141
• 2019 *,4031 ,6229 08_27 ,6?SS .21S0 ,7761 ,ill0
• 2519 -.4]69 *6147 ,1654 .7172 ,ITlZ ,?iS1 ,5921
• 3010 -.4457 ,612] ,1675 *150T ,2715 ,SIAl ,5491
• 4010 -.4676 .6076 *0764 *t0;0 *|755 .8149 *5496
• 4519 -.4693 ,6075 ,6766 ,SOl .1116 .1021 .571l
,5020 -*_$$5 ,6227 .1700 Z*O000 .1173 ,7174 06511
• 52?0 0.4_48 *6114 08706
,SSZ© -,4492 ,6124 ,1705
.5770 *.4503 .6226 .8606
• 6020 -.455l .6106 ,R727
• 6270 -.4562 .6120 ,169?
• 6S19 -.4522 .6129 .0602
• 6770 *._55 .6_15 ,iTO|
,7020 -,4445 ,6190 ,i6SO
• _16 -,407! ,6219 ,0542
• O01T -.3334 .6429 *8211
• 8619 -.2413 ,6653 ,TOTS
,901Z -,1413 .6ill .7511
,9510 -,0192 ,?Z03 ,7023
1,000© ,1_76 ,T51R .6528
TEST 111 RUN $2 POINT O GRIT eeeOFPeee
PT • 4.3537 TT • 119.1 HJIHF • *6923 RCIE06 • El*OR ALPHA • |*SOCN • ,6430 C_,Z5 • 0,0949
CDZ COl COl C04 COS
,01879 ,010331-,00046) *01141(0,00018; ,017R61-,000$]) *01|061-,00074)
COC062 CDCORI COCOA3 COCOR4 CDCOl5
• 01806 *01770(-,000361 ,0*772(-,00035) ,01TISl-,O00?3) *017621-,00054)
UPPEI SOL.ACE LO_Et SURFACE
I_C CP PIP? NLOC x/C CP PIP? RLOC
0.0000 ,964q ,q607 .2401 0*004)0 ,9697 *_5_S .2440
• OOT_ -1,4264 ,3719 1.266_ _100 *fill .9410 *Z042
• 0101 -I*$111 .3410 1*_430 .0277 ,6661 *ill0 ,4059
.0164 -1.8Z55 .2015 1.4799 .0516 .1516 .7861 .$966
.0200 -1.9674 .2004 1.5334 *_OZ| -.0025 .72$7 .6040
• 0265 -1.96_9 .2494 1.5630 .152T -,090| .7016 .7113
• 0308 -1.9667 *_472 1.5690 02020 *.100_ *68]2 *7S91
• 0364 "l*gSgT ,2550 1.5471 .2?70 -*ZT65 .6514 ,7179
• 0_18 -1*0515 ,27S1 1,495T *3757 -,2111 ,i570 ,1001
,0769 -1.770_ *ZgAl 1,4492 ,4607 -,1SIS ,6801 .70|4
• 1019 -2.6867 .3142 1.|9|1 ._207 -*04tO .1141 .7100
,15|8 -,R40g *5207 1.0146 ,6007 *0972 *7401 .6561
• 2019 -,4349 "_216 ,_SAl *675S .2210 *7790 *600]
• 1519 -*4Z41 *62Z5 ,|_|] ,71T2 ,276| .7962 .5160
• _018 -°4457 ,6171 *Oil? *1_07 .ST48 ,0171 ,5459
• _018 -,48Z] .6_ *|?Z_ .9010 *STIR ,8170 ,544R
• 4519 -,4770 ,_08T .1747 *9502 *]110 ,1044 ,5174
• _OZO 0.4636 ,6134 *0674 1.0000 ,11,)1 *7SS_ .6505
_S_?O -.4647 .631T *l?O_
• _n -,458] ,6145 *li_?
,5770 -.4_94 ,6141 *006|
• 60_0 -,4621 .6130 .0669
I 06270 *,4065 .614S .1660
I ,6510 -.4567 *6153 *0644
,67?0 ",4061 ,6153 .1645
• 7020 -.4475 ,617_ *ii_5
, *?516 -.4098 ,027S .1458
,801T ",]SII ,6441 .1193
.0_19 -.241_ .6664 ,?iS7
• _01_ -,1440 ,6_04 ,7487
• 9518 -.OZZ2 .7206 .701R








Tilt 118 tUN $l POINT 10 M|T eoeO_lee0
FT • 4.]531 TT • 120.S M,INF • *?014 1¢ei06 * ]0001 ALPHA - 4001
CN • .7212 ¢_*Z5 • -.091|
C01 C01 ¢03 C04 C05
_eo_eo*_e_o_eee_o¢_e_o_o_e_o_e__oO•ouOe_ooe_
COCOtZ COCORI C0¢0t3 C0¢084 COCOPS
_o_e_e_o_oo_*_*_e_o_e*_ooo_je_o_ooooo_ot_o_et_oo_ooooo*eo_oo_o_o_ooo
UPFIR SURFACE LOVER IdtFACI
XIC CP PlFT HLO¢ XIC CF FIFT HLOC
0,0000 ,9430 *_93? .Z614 0.0000 .94Z6 09514 .ZAZ]
• 00T5 -1.4301 o3637 1.Z96| *0100 *t_59 *9600 *ZTZX
• 0101 -1,574] *_|O 1*3701 .01?T *?)Z5 .9014 .IH_
• 0264 "l*lSlO *Z640 1*SZ41 ,0gZA *i0)T *?9SS *S|_
,0Z00 -1,915Z .Z463 1.671Z .10Z3 *0ttZ .7110 .6_SS
• 0Z65 -l.gTZl .2)51 I.60ZT ,ISZT -*0564 *7057 *?ZSO
• 0308 -l*gSZg *Z340 l*603T *ZOZ0 ".14]1 .6168 *?SSZ
• 0364 -1.930? *Z405 1,5|74 *2770 -*2453 *6594 *7964
• 0518 "l*ibi? *Z573 105411 ,)?ST -*ZSl6 *6650 .irJl
°0769 02°0001 .2?46 204q&9 *4507 -°ITZl *6785 *7,?0
,1019 -1.7230 .Z919 1.4544 *SZg? -*0ZSl *Tll/ *1_46
+lS|S -1_6005 .3106 1,)881 .6007 *_096 *74?? *ASSl
• lOIS -,lOll .514Y 1.007_ .675S ,Ills 07769 .6_15
• Z516 -,SILT .6006 ,llTl *?ZPI *Ill0 *PSI3 ,51_1
• 3011 -*1057 *6Zi6 ,i_ll ,8S07 *lOll *IISi ,5690
• 4016 -,464T ,606_ .iPS6 *_010 *)l|| ,Ills ,SSl?
• 4_19 -,4710 *60Z0 *ill| *S_0i *|_6 *10|| *$7Z$
• 50Z0 -°46_0 *60SS ,1?% 1.0000 ,11C_ ,7474 *iSiS
,_ZT0 -,4669 o603_ *il_T
• _20 -*4636 *606| *0761
• 5770 -,464T *6063 °iTii
• 60ZO -.4600 06049 .1806
• 62?0 -.467] ,6064 .878_
• 6_19 -*4604 *6060 .070_
• 6TT0 -,4636 ,6076 .iT64
,TOZC -,4491 ,6091 *iTS0
• 752_ -*4_Z6 *_19l *1512
• 8017 -.3110 *6383 .028_
• OSI_ -*Z416 .66|Z *7SO!
,_012 -,145Z *6066 *754S
• 9518 -*0ZZl 07146 °711Z
1,0000 *101_ .7419 *6576
TtSY 118 tUN S) POINT l lilt ***Offee*
PY • _,ZOT_ TY * 1+0,3 NpINF - *?ISt t¢1106 • llolY ALPHA • .01
CN • *1116 C_*Z$ " -*101t
C0_ CDZ COB C04 COl
,00741 .00735(-,0000I) *007331-,00008) *00Tl0(-,000]|) ,00kl_(-,00060)
COC_IZ CDCOII COCOR3 C0C0R4 ¢D¢0_$
,00?00 *00701( *00001| .0C6971-,00004) *006i41-,0001T1 *00664(-,00036)
UPPEr IURFA¢! LOiiR SURFACE
XlC CP F/P? _LOC XlC ¢P FIFT flLO¢
0*0000 L,lb30 1,0046 0,0000 0.0000 1.1516 1.0044 0.0000
• 00TS -,48ZZ *liPS *+0TO .0100 .4Z41 °+leo ,54)0
00101 -.Tl|T *_Z$9 1.0060 .01T? *ll_O ,TSll *AqZ6
00_64 -.93Z| eAT41 _*09Z4 *0SZ6 -.ZS60 .6470 .8_54
•OZOO -,8813 .48?4 1.0698 *10|1 -,4i01 *$8SS *9046
• 0It5 -*S?16 *6614 ,1456 ,1Sl7 -,SIT| .5116 ,t_?0
.0308 -.666_ *541T ,6804 *1010 -*SITS ,5TO0 *_ISl
• 0364 -,S_I4 °_??_ ,S_40 ,_T?0 -*b]_l *SSZl .9636
• 0510 -°4300 .6005 ,1874 *375? -*S|?i *ST6l *IZS4
• OPb9 -*ll50 .6143 .1659 *'507 -,1616 *i2qo *ISi?
• 1019 -.3414 .6641 ,0497 ,_ZST -*1606 .6T19 *TT?l
• Ills -,Zq_T .6167 *Sill .6007 *01_4 .7160 0T090
• Z019 -*_6q4 *6453 .1110 *iTSS *|594 *?SI_ *6606
• Z_Iq -*_Tq3 .6416 ,1238 *TITS ,Z_)S .7697 .6_41
• )018 -*lOS3 *6406 .8ZS3 *OS0_" *]4ZT *?qq6 *5754
• 40|S -,|_)2 ,6_9l °04Z? °9010 °)5_4 °|011 *ST_l
,451q 0.3367 .6ZTS *1456 .9501 .3074 .7194 *$SII
:_ *S0_0 -*_334 °i_?4 *145_ _*0000 .1)3T *T449 .663?0SZ70 0,3442 *6257 .84i4
|; ,STTO -*65+0 *b211 *lSl6
• AOZO -*J677 .6111 *1601
• AZTO -,$7T5 ,6160 ,1648
• 6)lq -*)115 ,6134 ,8673
• 6?70 -,3_S_ *_104 *871q
I ,T0_0 -,3946 ,GOq+ ,l?i4
+" *?lib -.3?]1 ._1t4 ,16_T
!. ,1017 -._10Z .6316 ,liT?
•ISlq -,_71 ,iS_I *106_
• 9011 -*1341 ,ITll ,TT04
• 9511 -*0133 +TOT? *7llq
1.0000 .1341 *74S4 ,lbIO
1984005083-192
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TABLE II.-Conth._d.
T[ST 118 PUN 53 PO|NT 2 SIIZT e*eOFF*ee
PT • 4,2684 TT * 120•1 _J|HF • •7144 tC_|Ok • 19,15 ALPHA u l,OL
CN * .3131 CM,2S * -.1011
COL COL CO! CO4 COS
,00101 .00|02( ,000013 .OOTq$;-,O00Ok) ,00751(-,0Q041J ,OOT||(-,OOOGil
¢0¢01Z C_CC_| CD¢OR3 C0_014 ¢0C065
• 00TSl .00764( •000051 .00YSq( .000001 ,007311-,00016! ,007161-0000351 +
UPPlI $UIFA¢i LOMll $UIFACE
Xl¢ CP PITT MLDC XlC CP PlPT _LOC
0.0000 I*L+SQ ,qqPT ,05TI 0,0000 I,_I13 ,9970 ,0161
,00?5 -,7706 ,Sill l,OLTO ,0100 ,1011 ,1149 .6601
• 0101 -1*0159 ,4516 1.1279 ,017T .1655 .lOS_ ,5&S7
.0164 -I*ZI10 ,ll?l 1,1460 ,0Sli -.0761 .6911 •7666
,0100 -1,1947 ,3S91 Z,1059 ,1Ol| -,1116 .9311 •1110 •
• 016S -I•3T19 1611 L,1003 *ZSIT -*ITGl *GXlZ *Ib0L
,0101 -Z*4031 •JSll Z*|011 ,1010 -.437S ,6009 ,1101
• 0364 -I,3+13 ,SPIS |,ITS| ,1770 -,$141 .SILt .9165
.0_ll -*i062 *5513 ,952L ,ITST *.GSq$ *Sq_l ,iqGS
.0766 -.5017 ,5111 .9111 *4SOt -.110T .0141 *II$I
• 101q -,4704 ,$qll •9001 ,$15T -,Ill2 .6116 ,$'611
• L51| -,4093 ,i0q4 ,IT|i ,GOGT .0411 .Till ,Gilt
,Z02q -*1606 ,6104 ,ISIS .6751 ,Ii16 *7SH .66|4
• Z$1+ *,1610 *6106 ,0561 ,7171 *Z441 .7741 ,1101
,3011 -,SSb4 ,lilt .1531 .1$07 ,i$79 .10IZ *$19$
.4011 ..i*-* ,6154 ,1641 *HIO *l&41 *1041 *!171
• 4319 *.+911 .Gl_l *1611 *I$01 ,1_64 ,TSI) *SITS
.5020 -.3340 +%LSi .1639 1.0©00 *Z._07 .7401 .66|§
• SIT0 -.3916 *'151 .1072
• _SIG **3904 *_,119 .1170
,57T0 -.|96[ *t_19 ,1696
.6010 *.4067 *6617 .1746
• 6_T0 o.4143 .6_T6 ,ITS4
,&SIS -*4156 *6G+i .ITS1
,6770 -.4_35 *60;1 ,5106
,?_20 o,420T ,605' .ITq4
• 7316 -.3918 *GL1t *1691
,1017 *.3226 .6301 •1415
,ISiq -,ISIS ,6336 ,IOSI
.60|1 -,i359 ,6714 .T672
• 6511 -,0106 ,?019 •7100
1,0000 *_31_ ,T45q *6OIL
TEST 111 lull S't POINT I lltIT eo*OPpeoe
PY * *,1613 TT - 111,0 Iljlll I - ,7|?0 ICe00& - 10069 JLLPKA • 1,$1
CN • .3905 CMol5 • -.1076
COL C01 CO5 CO4 COS
• 0Q0|7 .001141-•00006) *00111 t-*00006 ) •00ilk l-- D00)I) ,00111 l**_00T0 )
COC QII+_ COC(_L COCOl] C0¢0114 COCOlS
• 00041 .001431 ,000011 ,001311-*0000_ ) .001061-* 000351 .0U7491".00041 l
UPP|I SURFACE LC+t|l SUIFAC|
X/C CP PIPT mLOC _lC ¢P PIPT RLOC
0.0600 1,].0 |l. •9911. ,LOGS 0.0_ 1_1._1_ ,q91L9 ,1061
• 0075 -•1131 •4175 1.09_'6 ,0100 *i?li ellis o4149
• 0101 -X•]USl *4300 l*lT0t *01?T .644_ .#13T .534T
.0164 -_.315i *3bL_ _.. _.+t.q ,0316 -°0001 .T09_ °?liS
.0100 *1.4694 *3|50 1.1S19 ,101l -*1416 ,0674 *ItGq
• 0115 - I. SI T0 *3194 I • |011 • 1 )I? ". |I 41 *ilH *1431
• 0501 -bGqlT ,1300 L,JiT6 ,1010 -,111? ,ILLS ,1705
.0364 -1.46]1 ,3265 1,S515 *I?70 -.4141 •It15 .!000
• 05_0 -L*3_GT *3646 L•Iq$6 ,STST -,411_ ,i0|i ,li6i
°QTiq -,4001 ,5563 ,q967 ,4307 -.lit| •4116 ,1|IZ
• 1019 -,4610 *S115 •1015 •$f57 -•1031 ,6161 *PSI++
• 1518 *.4316 *59?1 ,Silt •sOrt ,0S66 ,TIS6 , Itq.tq
,_019 -.165T ,6015 ,17_0 •6755 •L_I3 ,7001 ,01ST
• 1519 -, 3160 ,/'tO0 ,lPtT ,T|?3 •_41 .7_S6 .ilql
,2011 -.3119 ,611T *ITOL .IIOT .i'.54 *fill *$Gql
,40 L I -. 41 il ,6061 , Itt ? , It10 • 1109 • 1043 , $677
.4519 -.fLOP ,6050 .ii01 ,9101 •|101 ,TSt4 ,_I11
.$060 -,GOTl •60TT ,IT64 Z,0000 ,1ILL ,TG|G .lOSS
• 5_?0 *.4|39 •6034 ,1799
.5560 -.4121 ,6096 ,OYqS
,STT0 -•GLS_ *60IT ,ilGl
_' .601© *.6113 ,Sqqi *1116
,6170 -.4336 *Slit .1909
,6S_q -.GS_q ,Sqqq ,ills
+ ,67T0 -.440_ ,*.9?3 ,1966
• 70_0 -, 43 ]i *000i , liP)
,TSL6 ".4@01 o60IL .ITSi
,+ ,001 ? -, 3111 • 6163 ,14 ?1
,151_ -,Z36_ .69L1 ,1063
,q0_I -,L333 ,6T51 ,Pill
.6511 -,0097 ,7075 ,9113
Z,0000 •l)Z0 ,Till ,6665
192
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TABLE El.- Continued.
TEST 11I RUN 35 POINT 4 M|T ***OFFeee
PT " 4._67q TT • 119.2 HjZHF - .7142 tCeEOi * |O,lO ALPHA • |.?$CH • .41gO CN_25 - -.106l
CDZ C_1 COl CO4 COS
.OOqlO *0094_(-,0000b) *0094Z(-.00001| *O0901(-*OO@ii| *OOIIS(-,NOI$)
CDC01E C0¢Otl COCOS3 COC0t4 COCOtS
,O090E .0090]/ .00001) *OOmqi(-.OOOO4P *00166(-.000361 *OOI61|-.OOO41)
UPPER SURFACE LOHil SURrAC¿
llC CP PIPT NLOC IIC CP PIPT RLOC
0.0000 |.0ill *915| *IE41 O.0000 1.0S0i .0il9 .1_65
• 007_ -*Silt .4?15 1.0965 *0L00 .7055 *Ill] .4094
.0101 -l.l&O? .4179 I*IqE] *0177 .477] .1||5 .5176
.OL64 -1.4345 *]496 )*'EEl9 *0526 .O|EE .7Z14 .?0dO
• 0EO0 -1.5340 .]E]q 1.)110 .102) -.2100 *65qE *?¥6?
• 0Et9 -1.$601 *]171 I.)SSZ .1527 -*Z5*I *6iP_ .0EIE
• 0501 -1.5554 *)Ill I*]S)I *E020 -.5545 .62_ .55|$
• 0)64 -1.5,E34 *JEll 1.)755 *E??O -*4355 *k0L6 *i55S
o051I -I°4E?q *]50? I*E236 *)?5? -.4062 e_OS6 *573E
• 0?IS -.5024 .lOSS I*O'EI_ .4517 *.2746 .iA_S .IEII
.L0_S -.475E *SqE0 *SKI *SEA? -*0tie *il.i *?S27
• 1511 -.445_ .i0OO .05i5 .lOOP .Oil9 .?EI_ .1902
• E01q -.4074 *i0ql .1741 .i?lS *)q72 *?ILl *i)i6
• l§lq -*4LO0 *60SO ._?iE ,71.'3 e2912 *???5 cALl&
.]010 -.4014 .6108 .A715 .iS0? .El60 .505Z .5160
• 401_ -.4_]0 *bOll .5_4 .90|0 .l?lI .101S .5640
• 455q -.4264 .i04i .SILl *Q50I *)lib *?S$i .515S
• 5020 -*il6q *i0i? *i7?i 1.0000 *IZIi .7451 .El]4
• IE?O -*4EZ) .6046 *Ii0l
• _?EO -*4Ill .605_ .0755
.5770 -.4254 .i051 ,SLOE
• bOEO -.4355 *i0EI *O_lO
.62?0 -.4)iE .6011 .Sill
.6519 -.4)64 *i0Lq .0054
.6770 -*4*,El *lqOq .IS0|
• 7020 -.416S .60_5 *i_IE
• 751_ -.4030 .60ql *i?_]
• 0017 ".)El0 .b)04 *lAll
• I91S -.El?0 .65Z? *lOIS
• _01E -.1564 .A?AS *76G4
,qSll -,0106 *?OqS ,?ll&
1._000 .IEq5 .74_5 .6i44
Tl|T Ill IO_ S'l PO][NT I _qlT eeeOPPeee
PT - 4,Eill TT ,* 119,0 fl_llil_ • *71|_ ICili6 • |0,26 ii_i " 2,0|
CIq • .4$qO _M.25 - -.1045
COE C0I _O) ¢04 COS
.0104? *01036(**00011 ) .010)i I-*O00Oq) *00lil('*0OOi2 ) *00571 ('*OO@?il
_DCORE COCOII COCOl| CD¢014 COCOl5
*00ell .00St5 I-.00006) .00qtil'.O0O03 ) *0094L 1-.00040) *0OSl? I-*OOOE] )
UPPIR )URFAC_ LOU|I SUIFACI[
XlC CP PfPT RLOC _lC CP PlPl RLOC
0.0000 1.077$ *SO$O *14|4 0. OOOO 1*0?SO *_152 *like
• 0075 -_*01_0 .4500 L*IE0) .0L00 .7512 *OSSi *_S_q
• 0101 -I*'EE0? .4056 )*ELSE *0177 .5115 *14)) .5005
.0Lt4 -2*4855 *_]75 L*5514 .05E_ .061S * ?_4 *il51
• iE00 -I Sq_q .)I'E5 _ *_014 • 1021 ". 175_ * IT01 .1?IS
• Oil9 "l.ilT? ._047 1.4E44 *15_1 -._S44 .kiSS .OlLl
• 0)01 -_.&Ell *)057 1.4_ .E02O ".)_5] .15_i .I)?i
.0344 -1.$149 .5145 1.40E4 .2770 -.41E_ ._OqS .i?ES
• 092_ -L,4S?_ .J)i$ L*)_)A .)757 -. |l_.? *EL?0 *ills
,O?tql -L*))lO *)?12 l._i?l ,4507 .2i_4 *i412 .ill?
• 10IS -. 9?$$ • 5Sq$ .q|il • 5E57 -* 00_4 *IS1) .7470
• 1918 -**57_ • "050 *lIE4 .iO0? *O474 .711) .lOSE
._O],q -*iLtl .1OS? , I _),I' *iTSS .201) .?i41 *l]_l
.ZSIg -.4Z19 .&0?? ,A?5) .71?5 .2t0| *?I0_ ,bOYS
• )0_8 - .4| 4 ? *&0q_ * I ?El .15O7 * |SO_ * tOtS .5652
.4014 -.456_ *i044 *Oll4 *S010 * )?IS .00S| *56_2
.4SIS *. 4)IS *i0)q *5¿_Z *V$01 *I|01 *7946 .50)1
• 50_0 -.4_E *i0?_ *i??) 1 .OOO0 • 1Ell .74_ *li_
• gZ?O -.4)07 *ig$) , lllO0
• _gZ0 -.4Z64 *t010 .i??4
• _ ??0 -. 4)01 *I09] * iS01
_' *bQ_0 -. *)10 • iO)t * i|Ei
• SZ?0 -.44)4 .60|? ,li+_i
• i-_|q -.4407 *iO_? .II4O
• 697_ *.4459 .&OlS *ALSO
• 70_0 " .4)qS *&0Z? .054_
P .75_6 -.4045 .il_i .0616
• i Ol ? - * ))01 * i)Ol * 1405
• 1915 -._)II .I$$4 *lOS?
• S0LZ -*1)?0 .I?S$ .7155
,11510 -.01E4 .71045 *?170
1.00G0 * |_64 *?4AS .li_
|-- +- II I I i i h . .............
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TABLETT.- Continued. OF PGC:_ _,::;_L:'i_*
TEST 118 RUN 55 POINT 6 GRIT *,COFFee*
PT s 4,2705 TT • lZ0,2 H;]NF • .7150 RCOEO6 • zg*gl ALPHA • 2,Z4CH • .4928 CH.Z5 • -.1033
C02 C01 COS C04 COS
• 01L*v •011Zl|-.O00203 ,01135C-,00014) .01079(_,00070J .01076(-,00073)
COC0t2 CDCORL CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 010811 .010681-.000153 *0107Z1-.000123 *010311-.000521 *010581-.000253
UPPER SURFACE
LOWER SURFACE
XIC CF PlF¥ mLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
000000 100678 "n31 .1562 0.0000 1.0654 .9023 .1604
• 0075 "1*0586 .4466 1.1403 .0100 *76El *9052 *5005
• 010_ -1.2506 .3935 1.2580 *0177 *5416 *1492 .4898
• 0164 -1.5203 *3269 1.]744 .05Z6 .1009 .7375 *6757
• OZO0 -1.6085 .3050 1.428A .I020 -.1466 06744 *7732
• 0265 -1.6528 .2952 1,4466 .1527 "0Z292 *6537 08051
• 01108 -1.6358 .2956 1.4456 *Z020 003038 .6348 *81142
• 0364 -1,6117 ,5021 1.4302 .2770 -*RgS7 ,6113 ,8706
• 0510 -1.5Z54 .3236 1.3816 *3757 -.3727 .6165 .8626
• 0769 -1.4316 .J480 1._292 .4507 -•2514 .6481 .8137
• 1019 -.97112 °4644 1.1090 .5257 -*_|09 .6915 .7469
• 1518 -.41110 .6071 .8772 .6007 *0700 .7315 .6048
• 2029 -.4065 .6088 .8745 .6755 .1070 .7652 .6317
• 2519 -*4229 .60119 ,0021 •7172 •2658 .7799 .6077
• 3018 -.AZZ$ *6041 .8_18 *0507 *]717 .8069 .5631
• 4018 -*4469 .5985 .8906 *9010 .RTSR *007'9 .5615
• 4519 -.4405 .5982 .8910 .9508 *$224 07941 05844
• 5020 -.4356 .6025 .8843 1.0000 .1263 .7447
• 5270 -04400 .6011 *8864 06640
• 5520 -*4348 ,6024 •8045
• 5770 -.4387 .6017 .8556
• 602© -*4452 05999 *8882
• 62?0 -.4490 .5905 .0905
• 6519 -.4474 .5994 .0891
• 6770 -•4510 *5986 •8903
• 7020 -.4435 *_05 .8874
• 7516 -•4074 .6094 *0736
• 8017 =•3319 •6286 .8459
• 8519 -•2387 .6526 .0068
• 9012 -.1374 .67R0 *7677
,9518 -,0126 .7099 •7185
1.UO00 ,1267 ,7450 .6635
TEST 118 RUN S] POINT 7 GR|T ,scOFf e**
PT • 4.2692 TT * 120.0 Iq_|NF * *7131 ICOE06 " 29.ql2 ALPHA • ll.46CN • ,_257 Cl'l,Z5 • -.1013
C0;' C01 C03 C04 C05
• 01243 *01228(-,00016) •01219 (-,O00ZA) *01170(-*00073| *01162(-000001)
CDCOR2 COCORL CDCOR_I COCOt4 CDCOR5
• 01_79 *01161(-.000183 .07.159(-.00020 ! .011211-.00058) .01151 (-.000471
UPPER SURFACE
XlC CP P/P'r NLOC XlC LOtaER SURFACE
CP ._IPT HIOC
0_0000 1.C523 •9796 .1722 0.0000 1.0490 .9706 *3763
• 0075 -1*1027 •6340 1.1619 .0100 ,7061 .9122 *3654
• 0101 -1.3000 *3026 1.2092 .0177 .5695 .9573 .4750
• 0164 -1.5676 .318A 1,3932 ,0526 ,I275 •7655 .6628
• 0200 -1. 6536 • 29')4 1 • 6460 * 10211 -* 1206 • 6856 * 7591
• 026_ -1•6880 .2_66 1.6671 *1527 -*2050 .66111 .7935
• OSOe -1*6887 .2065 1.4679 *2020 -.2820 *6420 .0220
• 0364 -1.6633 *29110 1*4519 *27?0 -.11716 .6192 *0506
• 0518 -1•5777 .3141 1.4027 *]757 -*3576 *6256 *8515
• 0769 -1•6910 •$361 1•11545 •6507 -•2419 .6518 .'_001
• 1019 -1 • 3252 • 11796 1. 2050 • 5257 "00748 .6947 * 7920
• 1518 -.9357 .60E9 .11837 .6007 .07i7 .7336 ®6815
• 2019 -•4003 .6129 .8601 .6755 .2101 0?665 *6294
• 2519 -*4250 •6057 .07911 .7173 *2684 *71112 *6056
• 3010 -*4295 .6055 .8797 .8507 •5736 •8079 .5615
.4010 -.4547 *5979 •8925 .9010 * 11771 *0080 .5600
• 4519 -.4549 .5986 •8903 .9500 *$ZZ4 .7951 *SIEI
• 50ZU -.4413 *6023 08846 1.0000 .1254
• 5270 -.4461 .6006 .JR?Z *7645 *6644
.5520 -•4A_5 .6017 •8555
,577¢ -•6445 .6011 •8864
• 6020 ".4514 •5993 .0892
• 6270 - * 6548 * 5989 • 0899
• 6519 -.4_05 *5986 .890_
• 677© -*4558 .59110 .1191A
• 7020 -. 6452 * 600? * 8072
.7516 -*4090 *6098 *0730
• 0037 -,11333 *6Z92 .8429
.8519 -*21191 .6527 .8067
• 9012 -*137Z .6?80 e76T|
.9518 -* 0153 .7095 • 7190
1 *0000 .1258 .7451 06615
194
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TEST 113 RUN ST POINT 1 GRIT eeeOpFePe
P[ • _,2965 TT * 140,| _,INF • .7||6 RceE06 • 30.04 6LPHA • ,01
C_ • ,Z903 CN,2_ • -,11Z1
C02 CDI C_3 C_4 C_5
,00798 ,00764(-,000_4) ****._****.***** ,007341-,00054| ,00696(-,0009|)
CDCORZ CDCOR1 ¢_C_R3 COCOt4 COC0_5
• _736 *OOTZZ(-*000141 *********'***** ,00TOZ(-,OOOS41 ,G06?T(-,00058|
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC ¢P PIPT MLO¢ XIC CP PIPT NLOC
0,0000 1,16Z_ 1,00_$ 0,0000 0,0000 1,16_1 _,0053 0,0000
,0075 -,4636 *5Tbq *qE33 *0100 .4405 061}1 )}484
' ,0101 -*_630 ,SZ_Z 1.0060 *017? ,xqqt ,7523 .6511
,0164 -.9220 ,457Z 1.1Z06 ,0526 -,_441 ,6052 .83_6
• OZO0 -1.0_49 ,4|01 1.1690 .10|3 -.484l *5T_Z ,9307
,OZ6S -.5858 ,544? *9?tS *1SET -,$330 *S60Z ,9497
,OSOe -,T4_9 ,_O)g _,04_ ,_0_0 -,_911 .5436 ,g?eS
• 0364 -,5384 ,_SO0 ,9931 ,Z??O -,6847 ,5189 1.0164
,0528 -0_5_4 ,_80S .9179 ,$757 -.SIS? *_S_S ,96_0
,0?6g -,4006 *5940 *e965 ,eSOT -.3690 ,60Z_ ,t_J4
,_019 -*3_89 .60_1 ,8791 *9257 -,1569 .6g79 *7970
,1S18 -.3153 .61T_ ,8604 *600T ,01_1 *?03g *?ZbT
,Z029 -*Z831 ,6Z48 ,0406 ,6T5_ ._6T4 *T430 ,6650
• IS19 -*zgAz ,6ZX? *8536 *Tl?S *_315 ,7_9 ,6389
,3016 -,_9T_ ,6215 .I_36 tieD? ,3)05 *7906 ,_890
• 4018 -,3186 ,6105 ,0708 ,90t0 ,3596 ,79_Z ,58S1
,4019 -,35Zg *6061 .87?6 ,90&e ,31|0 ,?if1 ,bOSS
,50_0 -.35_Z ,6054 ,ITS? _.0000 ,S3Tq ,?Jib ,6?73
,SET0 -,3634 .6060 *8|ZS
,S_20 -.3654 ,6026 .0091
,5770 -.3758 ,5909 .eeoc
,60_0 -.3898 ,595Z *0946
,bZTO -,_987 ,Sq_6 *|951
,6519 -.40Z4 ,5914 ,0970
• 6770 -,4_46 .5901 090_6
• ?0_0 -.4_ °egos *qozz
• 7 ,?516 -,3ele ,5975 _8910
,8017 0.3204 .6|_5 ,0631
8_19 -,2SZS ,6]BE *|Z_O
• ,gOIZ *,2354 ,66|9 *7883
,9519 -.0101 ,6q7] ,7370
1.0000 ,_38e ,7398 ,6772
, 195




TEST 116 RUN 5? POINT Z GRIT lelaFFe_o
oT . 5.Z905 TT o 140,4 HwINF • ,TRig qCeE06 • |0,06 ALPHA • ,98
Ch • .3_50 CM.Z5 • -.1117
COZ C_1 COS CO4 CO5
• 00843 ,00e484 *00005) *'*'**-,-*.*.,., .0079Z(-*00051) ,00TAl(-,O00?S)
CDCORZ C0¢061 CDCOR3 ¢DCOR4 ¢0COR5
e* oottt,.
.00601 ,ooeoT( ,00006) **''* ** ,0078Z(-,OOO19| ,007611-,00060)
UPPER SURFACE LOHER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,1411 ,9994 ,0Z91 0.0000 1,1186 ,908T ,O_Z5
• 0075 -,68ZZ ,$161 1,0Z10 .0100 ,6@62 ,iS?? .47]4
• 0101 -*8gR: *4584 1,lies ,0177 ,)716 ,7952 oSRl. _
,0164 -1.1763 ,,eel 1,ZS34 ,0516 -*0763 ,6757 ,7703
• 0Z00 -l*Z93Z ,3537 I.]IAS ,1011 -*ling ,6114 ,8694
• 0_66 -_*$008 *|5Z4 1oRES] *1SET -,|glZ ,59Z1 ,0994
,0308 -1,30Z2 ,3914 l,]ZlZ ,2020 -,46Zi ,674? ,9Z6E
• 0364 -1,Z734 ,3549 1,|057 ,ZTTO -,5666 ,$479 *9693
• 0S18 -1.1395 ,]94Z ]*2]Sg .|?ST -.4Sl] ,5654 ,9415
,0760 -,4806 ,SAle ,q|TO .4S07 o,S|Z4 ,6094 ,87Z4
• 1019 -,4503 ,5776 ,SEZZ ,JEST -,LEE4 ,6633 ,719]
,1518 -_4146 ,5059 ,9002 ,6007 ,0405 ,TOI4 ,7197
• Z019 -,|714 ,Sglg ,lRll ,i?SS ,190] ,7461 ,660R
,lS19 -.3746 ,596Z ,8950 *?IT| ,ZSZO 07616 ,6346
,301R ".3733 ,S96T ,89Z2 ,ISOT ,1660 ,7934 .5847
• 4018 o,4046 ,$ET6 ,9065 ,9010 ,ITll ,T9SO ,SlZO
,4S19 -,4138 ,SiS$ ,909] ,g501 *Ill] ,TI_T ,60]8
• 5020 *,40TS ,51?1 ,gOT| i,O000 ,23TS *?|El ,6117
,SZ?O -,4143 *$RSZ ,910Z
• 5520 -.4150 ,SR51 ,910$
,5)70 -.42Z7 ,5039 ,91Z3
• 60Z0 -,4331 *]8OR ,9171
,6Z70 -,4415 *_708 ,9Z04
,6519 -,4419 ,$790 *gzo0
• 6770 -,4519 ,S76R *gz_5
• ?OZO -,446_ ,$767 *gels
• 7516 -.4118 .5860 .9090
.8017 -.3334 ,6064 ,877L
• 8510 -*Z]?? ,63Z0 ,llT$
;. ,901Z -,1341 ,65q? ,7949
.9_8 -.0053 .6943 .7415
t
1,0000 ,137Z ,TS]O ,6814
l|
I TEST 116 RUN 57 POZNT 3 GIlT e*eOPPe**
PT * S,ZSOZ TT • 140,Z R;|HF • ,7)60 RC*EOA * |l.06 iLPHA • 1,46
Ck * .4013 CX,Z5 • -.1097
COZ C91 CO3 C04 COS
• ,009Z2 ,00914(o,000091 * **'***,**,*** --* ,00171(-*00051! ,0084i(*,00074)
CDCORZ CDC_R1 CDC_R3 COCOR4 CDCORS,UG_7S .008701-.0000_) ' • **_*" "* ,00637(-,00018) ,00RZi(-,OOOAT)
, UPPER SURFACE LOIER SURFACEXlC _P PITT flLO¢ X/C CP PIP_ HLOC
i 0,0000 |,1_1_ ,0943 ,0906 0,0_0_ L,ILS9 *9940 ,0_|1
_' ,007_ -,70?+ ,4195 L*OGS2 ,0100 ,6703 *6750 +.4409
,0)01 -*99?7 ,4S74 1,1557 *0177 ,440E ,8144 ,S496, 164 -I*Z?IZ .361 ]007 , _E6 -.0069 696A .TlO4
,OEOO -L,]814 .]]49 I,SS6Z ,1OIl "*IS]2 ,6113 ,ARE6
• OZA_ -1,4001 ,leT| l*3?Zi .1_E7 -*]lq6 *_11Z ,8697
• 030R -2,4Z00 *_6_ 1*|74i ,lO]O -,4019 ,gqlZ ,9009
,0364 -1,3901 *3332 1,3690 *ZT?O -*4961 .$681 *9371
,0518 -1,Z807 ,3574 1,308R ,ATE? -,4496 ,5794 ,0194
• 0769 -1,1398 .i971 l*Z]O] .4507 ".1980 *bier *6579
,1019 -,490_ *SbTl *936? *SIS? ".1073 *6696 *?T96
i ,1_1R -,416_ ,SEES ,9064 ,600T *059| ,T|]6 ,Tilt,Z019 -,3919 *$944 *8gsg .6?55 *1086 *TSO6 ,66S7
,ZS19 -.40]0 .59Z? ,0905 ,717] ,1595 ,7669 ,6_77
_ ,301R -,39_6 *SgZe ,0983 ,i_07 .17_5 ,T960 ,5804
;_ .401R -,4Z78 ,seAs *9114 ,9010 ,]T64 ,7973 ,$TO]
i_ ._515 -,4367 *SSZ6 ,9144 *g]Oi *]14] *TO40 *bOG]
,_OZO o,4zsg ,_lSl ,920] L,O000 ,1]$1 *7]14 ,AIR?
,S_?O -.43Z] _SI]9 .012_
I_ ,5_ZC -,4300 ,_049 ,9107
• _770 -,43T0 ,_8E6 ,9142
i_ .60Z0 -.4468 ,5795
I_ .6Z?O -,4529 *S?8R *gZO]
,6519 -*ASZ] ,ST80 ,gels
'_ ,6770 -,46_Z *ST$O ,SE6E
,?OZO -*_41 *ST?? ,9ZZl
_ .7516 -.4170 ,5070 .9074
,0017 ".33?0 *hOT? .8751
,8Slq -,2400 *6]43 *i]|g
• 901Z -.1_3? ,6614 ,79_!
,9S10 o,GO$S ,69S3 ,7400








TEST 118 RUN 57 POINT 4 GRIT teeOFFeo_
5.Z905 TT • 140.Z H,INF * _7337 ECeE06 • J0*01 ALPHA * I*TS
.4402 CN,Z5 - -,XOBZ
C01 CO| C04 C05
,00900(-,000Z3) *'''•*****•**,,- ,0093Z_-*00051) ,00_21-,00071)
CDCORI CDCOR3 C0C0R4 COCOAS
,009Z0_-*000S23 **••..,•••+•••o,, ,009131-,00040) ,0090|1-*0004_)
UPPER SURFACE LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT MLOC X/C CP PIPT MLOC
0,0000 1o1074 ,6911 ,1127 0.0000 101060 ,9908 .1152
• 0075 -,8634 ,4718 1,0954 .0100 *7030 .8051 .4Zll
• 0101 -1,0400 ,4Z46 1•1TOg •GIT7 •4777 ,RZST •S)O)
• 0164 -1.3461 ,3470 1,3304 ,0SZ6 ,0316 .7083 ,7196
,OEOO -1.4310 ,$119 I,SSZ§ ,1023 "*Z169 .643Z ,iZ03
• 0Z65 -1.463Z ,3147 1,4008 ,1SZ7 -*Z946 *6ZZb .05Z1
• 0300 -1*4613 ,314R 1,_006 *EOZO -.3710 ,6021 ,8139
• 0364 -1,4383 ,3Z09 1,3868 *2770 -,4650 ,_767 *ZSb
,051_ -1•3617 .34ES 1,3399 ,STST -*4204 *5050 .9096
,0769 -1,Z604 ,3690 1,Z053 *4507 -,Z842 *6248 .8437
• 101g -,8ZS6 *4833 10075T .52ST -.0905 *6735 *TT]T
,1538 -,3972 ,5950 .8930 *0007 ,06S4 .716§ ,7071
• 2010 -,3913 .5967 ,8gzz *RTSS *Z032 ,TSET .6504
• 2519 -,4096 *$013 ,9007 .7173 *2633 .7090 .6243
• 301_ -o4007 .SgOS .g01g .I$OT .|TIS •TgT6 ,$TT8
,4018 -,4308 •5830 ,glZA .9010 ,3781 ,7990 ,S?S5
• 4519 -.4463 ,58_8 .9156 .gS0i ,|265 ,7047 *5gSO
,5020 -,4364 ,3844 ,911_ 1*0000 .1341 ,7339 .6799
,_270 -.442_ .See? ,914Z
,SSZ0 -,4391 ,5843 ,9116
,g770 -.4454 *S018 ,9136
,6020 *,4§$0 _5797 •9160
• 6270 -,4594 ,$772 ,9ZZ7
,6519 -,4576 .57?8 .9219
,6770 -,464_ ,5767 ,9236
,7020 -,45§7 ,5785 ,9Z07
.7516 -,4195 .5880 .g051
,8017 -,3374 *6092 •8728
,8519 -*Z40_ ,035Z ,8SZ6
,901Z -,1357 ,6632 ,7893
,qs!e -,0071 ,6970 •7373
1.0000 •L336 ,7344 ,6793
TEST 11E IUN ST POINT S Gilt ee*OfF*o4,
5,ZSO6 TT • 140,1 NpINF ,, ,7301 llCel0k * 30,09 ALPNA * Z,00
,474_ CR,Z_l - "•10?0
C01 COS CO4 COS
,01080(-,000293 '*****'**''*****_ ,01043 (-*O00663 .01044 (-.00063)
CCCOIPI CDCOR3 C0C0R4 CDCOR3
,010141-*00030) **************** *009941-*000503 ,01010(-,00034)
UPPER SURF*C E LOVEP SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT _LOC X/C CP PIPT RLD¢
0•0000 _,]008 ,983_) ,1264 0*0000 1,0999 ,9185 ,1Z|4
,,007_ *,9019 ,4582 h1190 *0100 •7336 .8917 *4079
• 0101 -1,0691 ,4138 1,1988 ,017T •5091 .83ZS ,5185
,0164 -1.36_8 ,3366 1,SSZ6 ,03Z6 ,06_1 ,7139 .70lie
• 0200 -1•4_02 •3133 1,4039 ,10Z| -•1849 ,649_, ,6111
• 0Z65 -1,4673 *S041 104Z51 .13_7 -,_677 .6271 .04S1
,0308 *1,4600 ,3030 1,4Z30 *ZOZ0 ".3460 ,6066 ,0769
,0364 -1,4534 ,_12_ 1,40_6 *ZT?0 -.443_ , $81(_ ,9163
• 0_18 -1•3884 •3309 1,3649 *]737 -*412_ ,5896 *9034
,0TRY -1,3090 ,3534 1•3171 *4_0T -,ZTO8 •6267 ,8456
• 1019 -1._171 ,J763 1•2707 .5|_7 -,0iS? ,674J ,TT_4
• 1 $|8 -,4313 ,3839 ,9123 ,6007 *OT_0 ,Tlbe ,7068
,Z01g *,3653 ,0015 ,8848 .6735 ,EOlO ,75Z0 .6300 J
,z$1g -,4024 *_918 ,8990 ,7173 ,E684 ,7689 ,6245 :
• 3011 "* 4128 , _ 894 , g036 * 8507 * ]TTZ ,797_ • 5779 i
• 4016 -,4480 ,_)Tgg ,918_) ,9010 ,3819 ,Tge7 ,$760
• 4_19 -,4561 •S?7S ,9224 *gS0i *3283 ,784T .5900
,_)0_0 -.44_5 ,5Tgg ,91|$ 1.0000 ,1242 ,7331 ,612S
,_Z70 -,4516 ,5786 ,920?
• $_0 -.446_ ,$?gg *9106
• 5770 -,4534 ,$779 *gEl?
,6020 -.4613 ,$756 ,9_*$ _,
,6270 -, 4663 , _746 ,9_69
,,,6519 ",464_ ,_747 .9_67
,6770 -*4?09 .5730 .9E94
,7020 -.46Z0 *_,73_ *gE$_
,7516 ".4Z08 .58&Z ,9086
,80.7 ",339_ ,bO_O ,8747
,,3519 -,2403 ,6344 ,8338
• 001_ "*1334 .6619 ,7glS
,9_18 -,G064 *6056 ,739_,





TEST 118 RUN 5? PO|MT 6 GRIT oeeOFFeee
5,2899 TT • 140,3 R_|HF * ,7319 R¢eE06 • 29,93 ALPHA * _,ZA
.9045 CH*Z§ " -,1056
C01 C03 C04 C05
,011901-*0002|) **t***_,*****,** ®01156(-*00056) ,001601-,0005Z)
CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOA5
,01137(.,000193 *,.,,*,..*.,.*.* ,01119('*000)7) ,011]9C-,000223
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC X/C CP FIRT MLOC
0,0000 ScOff83 *9ISB ,1420 0*0000 1.0865 ,98*9 e14?6
.00?5 --,9611 ,4460 1*1404 *0100 ,7621 ,9006 ,3900
• 0101 -1*1304 *4025 1*E200 *017T ,5401 ,8417 ,50Z3
• 0Sb4 -1,6078 ,3261 1.3?09 .05Z6 ,0975 .T256 .6929
•OZO0 -1,S02Z ,3044 1.6246 .1023 -.1940 ,6592 ,T956
• 0265 -2,5468 .2937 1,6696 ,19ZT -.2387 ,6371 ,8296
,0300 -105461 .2937 1,4495 ,ZOZO -,3ZT5 ,6171 ,8605
• 0364 -1,5156 ,)009 1,4325 ,2770 -*41ST ,5924 ,Ig90
,0518 -3,6449 ,3195 1.2901 ,3757 °,3912 .5976 ,0908
• 0769 -Z.S674 ,3606 1,$499 ,ASOT -,2595 ,6315 ,0383
.1019 -3,Z808 ,S6ZT 1,2980 ,525T -,0819 ,6700 .Tb55
• 1518 -,5885 ,$452 .9737 ,bOOT ,OTT3 ,7231 ,TO00
• Z019 -,3571 ,6067 ,0766 ,6TSS .2214 ,7563 ,6447
,2519 -,SST2 ,5967 ,8922 ,TSTS ,2704 ,TT16 ,kZ02
,3018 -.4lET 05920 00996 ,IS07 ,2776 ,Tg98 ,STAR
,4018 -,6545 ,5802 .9180 ,9030 ,3820 ,lOOT ,STZ6
,4519 -,4625 ,5788 ,9203 ,950R ,$283 ,7865 ,5960
,$020 -.4501 ,5323 ,9340 3.0000 ,3319 ,7248 .bYe?
,5270 -,6558 ,5813 .9163
• 5_Z0 -,6513 ,SRZ2 ,914g
,5770 -,4574 ,5806 ,9172
,6020 -.4662 ,5785 .9207
,6270 -,4680 .5775 ,9ZZ)
,6519 -,6656 ,5?T& ,9Z19
,6770 -,4705 ,5783 09210
e70ZO -.4618 ,5801 ,9233
.7516 -,SZ1E ,5905 ,9019
,801T -,3398 .6137 ,8690
• 6519 -,2420 ,6ST6 ,2289
.9012 -,lST3 ,6649 07369
,9518 -*0100 .6991 ,7362
1,0000 *131Z ,7358 ,6770
TEST 110 RUN S? POINT T GRIT 4,eeOFFete
5,289V TT • 140,0 NIINR " ,?SST ItCeE06 • |O,lZ ALPHA • 2,AT
,5482 C)q,25 • -,1035
CO]. COS CO4 COS
,01331(-,00014) ,,*.,,,,,,.,,*" *' ,01|Oi(-,O003T) ,0332T (-.000191
CDCORI COCOR3 COCOs'4 CDCOR5
,01266(-,000103 .,,,,*,,,,,..,.,, ,01251(-*000253 ,01279( ,000033
UPPER SURFACE LOllER SURFACE
SIC CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP PIPT flLOC
O* 0000 1,0309 ,9VS6 ,1539 0, OR00 1,OTTO .OIZ5 ,1587
,0075 -,9827 ,4374 1,1558 ,0100 ,7950 ,9051 , SR01
,0101 -I*1501 ,39Z3 1,Z395 ,0177 ,3657 ,8667 ,4934,0166 -1.4240 ,3206 1,3876 ,OSE6 . 1Z4Z .7298 ,6864
• 0ZOO - 1.4933 * E988 1 * 6374 ,1023 -, 1292 • 6631 ,7896
,0265 -1,546T ,2872 1,4653 ,!52T -,2165 ,639V ,$_55
,0S08 -1.5481 ,,2868 1,4661 ,2020 -,2977 ,6133 ,iSl7
,0366 -1,5_31 ,E935 1,4499 ,ETTO -,3976 ,5922 ,8977
,0518 -1,4522 ,|111 1,4086 .3?57 -,S791 ,SqT] ,1916
,0769 -1,3897 ,3286 1,36q9 ,4507 -, 2916 ,6219 .8386
• I019 -1.3107 *SSOS 1.3E35 ,5257 -,0746 ,6TT9 .?t62
,1518 -1,1905 ,3818 1,2600 ,bOOT ,0336 ,7193 ,7078
-,40Z3 ,5906 ,9013 ,6735 , EITZ .73§2 ,0464
._019
,2019 -,3605 ,6030 ,3625 ,T173 .2754 ,TT03 ,6222
,3018 -,3910 .5942 ,6963 ,|SOT . SEE? ,?932 .5767
,4038 -,4564 ,5776 ,gEE1 ,9010 ,3857 ,BOO2 ,5735
,6519 -, 4662 ,5743 ,9276 ,9SOI ,3SZ5 ,TOSZ , $931
,5020 -,4555 ,ST65 ,9Z39 1,0000 ,1330 ,73:_4 ,61;'3
,5270 -,4616 ,$757 ,9E52
,$920 -,4358 .576T ,9235
,$7T0 -,46Z4 ,5741 .927T
,6020 -, 4TOE • 5T42 .9 ZT6
*6270 -,4735 ,S?IT ,,9915
,6519 -,4712 ,5724 ,9]0_
• 6770 -,6760 ,STSI ,9293
,7020 -, 4639 ,5763 .9243
,7916 -,423E ,SBTZ .90TZ
,8037 -,3611 .6080 ,8767
,R519 *,2415 ,6|40 ,8344
.9032 -,1370 ,6619 ,7915
.951R -,0004 ,696E ,7386







TEST 218 RUN $7 POINT | GAIT ev*OFPeee
PT • S.1924 rT • 240,) HpIHF • ,7366 R_OE06 • ]O*OS A_PHA • |,00
CH • .6307 CR*Z5 • -,1000
CBE C01 COS CO4 COS
,01TZ] ,01726( ,O000Z) "**'•+*•+*•••••" *01760( *000371 ,01000( ,00077)
COCORZ C8C_1 CDCOR] ¢0C004 COCOR5
: ,016]1 ,02641! *00012) *•***••*'*****•* *02674(,0004$) *01716(,00086)
UPPER SURFACE LOIER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT flLOC XlC CP PIP? RLOC
0,0000 1,0528 ,976Z .1855 0,0000 2,0502 ,9?54 ,1090
,0075 -1,0696 ,4138 2,2918 *0100 ,1514 ,919i .3474
,0201 -1,Z|41 ,376) 1,1708 *0277 ,6162 ,863Z .46)1
,0164 -2.485Z ,]055 1,4Z17 ,OSZ6 .EgOZ .7479 ,6579
+ *OZO0 -1,5851 ,1011 1.4001 ,102] -,066E .6789 .7655
,0E65 -1.6Z48 *ZTO0 1,5080 ,1S27 -,2999 .6545 ,IOZl
,0]0| -1.63)0 .16|5 1,$110 *ZOZO "*E438 ,6319 ,8177
• 0364 -2,6106 ,2744 1,4969 ,1770 -.14?] ,6041 ,liO]
,OSIR -1.$306 ,09Z5 1,4SZS ,)?5? -,)446 ,604? ,879i
.0?69 ol.4716 .)ORZ 1,4155 .4SOT -,I169 .6)75 ,8190
• 1619 -1,$978 .RE54 1,1768 ,51S7 -,05iT .6)19 ,7606
,1518 -1,3092 ,3499 1,1144 ,6007 *0060 *7110 ,69i6
,Z019 -1,2540 ,)075 1,148T *6755 ,ZZ6T ,757| .6414
,ZSIg -.4903 ,5661 ,9402 ,?ITR .i|61 ,77Zl ,6294
,3010 -.1442 ,6044 ,879T *)507 .]i79 .8001 ,S736
,4018 -,4E33 ,565S ,9097 .9010 ,3911 ,ROLE ,g728
• 4519 -,4520 ,5778 ,9218 ,9505 ,S154 .7656 ,5974
,§OZO -.4490 *5774 ,0115 200000 .1117 *7329 06816
• 52?0 -,4605 ,5760 ,9E46
.SSZO -,4563 ,5748 ,9166
• 57?0 -,4651 ,5743 .91T4
• 6010 -*47E4 .5718 ,9198
,6Z?O -,4754 ,5706 ,g))Z
,6519 -.4T44 ,S?ZT ,gZqq
• 6770 -.4804 ,]TOE ,9$)8
• 702C -,4692 ,STS4 ,9289
,7516 -04279 +5844 .9114
• 8017 -.3420 ,6053 .8788
,8519 -,1417 *6332 ,8358
,9012 -.1368 ,6565 ,7051
,9516 -,0092 ,6950 .7405
1,0000 ,1310 ,?311 ,6816
TEST 116 HUH g? PO|MT 0 I_|T el)OfF)S*
PT • 5,_910 TT * 140,E RpSNF = ,T])6 RCeEO6 * 09.99 ALPHA • 3,49
CN • ,7044 CR,Z5 • -.0968
CDZ CD1 CO) C04 COS
,0218] ,021801-,000031 ***************" ,03ZST( ,000691 ,00216( ,0010||
¢OCORZ COCOR1 C000RS CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 02075 ,02087( ,C00121 '**************** ,01174! .001001 ,01110( ,000381
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PITT MLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,0160 ,9696 .211E 0,0000 1.0105 ,9678 ,1165
• 007_ -1,1541 ,1938 1,1366 .0100 ,3|11 .9315 .3199
• 0101 -1,2941 ,3577 IeSOIZ ,0177 ,6753 ,877E .4367
,0164 -2,55R8 ,ZETA 1,4641 *0516 ,14S9 .7631 ,6339
,OEO0 -2,6504 ,0670 1,5156 ,1013 -,0140 ,6951 ,7402
• 026_ -1.6921 ,E534 1,$S15 ,1517 *.lOiS ,6710 ,7775
,030R -1,6967 ,2516 1,SS66 ,ZOZO -,1911 ,6451 ,116]
,0364 -1,6182 ,2571 1,5416 RE?TO -,3042 .6198 ,0564
,0518 -1,6110 ,Z?Sl 1,4950 ,)?ST -,)lOl ,6115 ,85F4
.0?69 -1,9530 .189E 1.4604 ,4SOT -,1036 ,6441 ,8189
• 1019 -2,4867 ,3068 1,4187 ,525T -,0446 ,tiTS .TSZO
,1518 -1,4059 ,S297 1,1674 *ROOT ,1060 ,7170 ,bSOi
,Z029 -1,3051 ,3463 1,32?6 ,6755 *03S1 .7613 .6151
,Z519 -2,0464 ,4Z66 1,1?90 ,7173 ,2i96 ,7760 .613_
,1018 -,4540 ,9807 ,917| ,]SOT ,3896 ,8034 .5682
• 4018 -.S715 .9996 ,6877 ,9010 ,sgs? ,IOE9 ,5690
,4519 -,4166 ,5895 ,9035 ,*SOl ,3155 .7171 .5945
,SOEO -,4ZSl ,5171 ,9073 1,0000 ,I062 ,7130 ,6115
,5Z70 -,4417 ,SE)T .9105
,5520 -.4462 ,5625 .9|45
,5770 -,4561 ,5815 ,9161
,60Z0 -,4615 ,5773 ,9306
,6_70 -,4686 ,STgl ,9161
,6519 -,468Z ,_T66 ,9_38
• 6770 -,4696 ,5748 ,9067
,?OZO -,4629 ,DTI5 ,9_08
,7516 -.4Z65 ,5895 ,9035
• g017 _*)4_6 .6100 *1716
• 8519 -,14EE ,6360 ,ill3
,901Z -,1402 *663Z ,Tess
,9518 -,0117 .6955 .7400
1,0000 ,IZ?_ ,7303 ,6lEg
, lgg




TEST 118 gUN 74 POINT 1 GRIT _O00FFOeO
PT • Z,dS76 TT - 93,9 M, INF • ,7593 RC*EO6 - Z9.99 ALPHA • -*01
CN * ,1837 CM,25 • -,11Z6
C_Z CD1 CO3 C04 C05
• 00801 ,00794(-,0G_7) .2GUOZ(.00001) ,00753(-,00048) ,0071g(-,00086)
COCOA[ COCORI CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
,00739 ,C0737(-,OUOOZ) ,CO74Z( ,000041 ,O0?IB(-,O00ZI) *00696(-,0004Z)
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT NLOC XlC ¢P PIPT flLOC
O._OOC 1.1674 1.0043 O.G000 0,0000 1,1666 1,0060 0.0000
• 0075 -,4123 .5736 ,9313 *0100 ,45]Z *0068 ,5615
,0101 -,604g *SZIZ 1,015Z ,0177 *ZlO0 ,7435 ,6679
,0164 -.8762 .4675 L,1401 .05Z6 -,2S00 .6ZZ5 ,6549
,OZU& -.gTg9 *_290 1,1915 ,lOZS -.457Z .5_19 .9656
.3Z65 -,6715 ,_blZ 1.0481 .15Z7 -.545Z ,5356 .ggll
• _30E -.9657 .4Z_9 1,1844 *ZOZO -,6077 .$ZO| 1,0159
.0364 -,5093 .5473 ,9730 *Z770 ",T605 *476| L*0192
• _516 -,4410 ,Sbb2 ,gAzg ,3757 -*|899 ,5Z36 1,0109
,gT_g -,399Z ,5764 .9269 ,4507 -,|707 ,5134 ,9159
• 1_19 -.3584 ._71 ,9099 ,5Z57 -.1591 *6406 ,0271
.1518 -.3196 .5983 .8924 06007 ,0194 ,6905 ,7501
• _015 -,2811 ._097 ,R747 *6755 ,1667 ,7186 *6909
.Z519 -,Z936 ,b045 ,8829 ,7173 *Z]O0 ,7467 ,66Z5
• 301b -,Z994 .6033 ,6841 ,8507 .S50Z *TT_ ,609T
.&C18 -.34Z5 .5511 ,9035 ,9010 *$597 ,76Z6 *6G49
,4_19 *,36_1 ,585Z .9130 ,9508 ,3163 .7655 ,6162
• _ZC -.3603 .5868 *9104 1,0000 *|413 ,?Z$] *6992
• SZTO *,3720 *_30_ ,9Z03
,_SZO -,3744 *5809 ,q197
• 5770 -,3e54 .5778 ,9246
• 502& -,401Z ,5740 ,930_
,627C -.413_ .§696 ,q3/5
.6510 ".4184 ._700 ,g36g
,b77U -,4315 .5668 ,g420
*TO20 -.4308 *_668 ,5420
,751_ -.4_0_ ,_753 ,g28_
,_017 -*3ZSB *5559 *8g6z
• _51_ -.Z313 ,6ZIZ _8_69
• _01Z -.131_ ,_490 ,8141
• gSl_ -*_035 .6841 ,759g
l.uO00 .143, .7241 ,6980
TEST 118 _UN 74 POINT _ GRIT teeOFFeee
PT • _._574 TT - 95.3 _,INF • ,7544 RCtEO6 a Zq,_O ALPHA • 1,01
CN • ,32G0 CM,25 • -,111_
CD_ [_1 C_3 CO4 CO5
._08_6 .C_Z{-.L_CC4) ,o_Z(-,OOO_4) *00T89(-*00067) *007661-*000503
COCORZ COCO_l C_C0_3 COCOR4 cocal5
• 00793 .bfiTg4(-.PJL03) ._Tgb( *uOU01I *&UT_8(-*_O040) .00745|-*00053)
_PPf_ $_FiC[ LOMER SURFACE
• XIC Co PIPT flLOC XlC CP PIPT _LOC
C*OOGC 1.1488 ,99g0 *0377 0.0000 1,14T_ .9985 *046_
i. ._7_ -.5_05 .5197 1,U176 *OlO0 ,601_ ,6495 *4904
,G]01 -._2Z8 .4599 1,1183 ,017? ,3656 ,7064 ,5985
• 01£_ -1.05_8 .3862 1,Z533 *0526 -.O?4Z .6633 ,7339
• OZOG -2._C25 .3571 1,3113 ,1023 -,3_q3 ,$q56 ,8967
,3Z_5 -1,Zl_3 .353Z 1,31q3 .1_27 -,4030 ,574T ,9_93
( ,VS_e -1.Z175 ,3_20 1.3Z1¢ *ZO_O -,4315 *55_9 ,_639
• 0364 -l,lqg6 ,3_79 1.3096 ,Z?70 ".$963 ,5_37 1,011_
• 051_ -I.i_41 .3848 1.Z560 *3?ST -,5013 ,5497 ,9659
•07_9 -,5_13 .5_41 I*UI04 .450T -,3304 *_933 *89Z3
,IOlg -.4073 ._7_3 ,_301 .SZST -,1_56 .6551 .6044
• iSle -.3_7_ *_7_4 *gZ67 ,6007 *0466 ,7G16 *T$Z?
• _OlO -.3601 ,5861 *glL4 ,6755 ,1e06 ,7409 ,67_5
•ZSlg -*_691 .5356 .91Z_ ,7173 ,ZSlO ,7501 ,644_
_ *_01_ -,366_ ,5883 *goo0 .0507 .3650 ,709_ *_939
.4018 -.4017 .5789 *9227 ,9010 *3?Z_ ,7906 *$915
,4519 -.4117 ._778 ._244 .9508 .3_1| ,7774 ,61J0
• SUZ_ -.4U64 .579_ *9ZZ3 l*O000 ,133Z *?_79 ,6913
_1" ._27C -.4134 .5784 *gZ33,5520 -.4111 .5797 ,9_14
.'C .5770 -*AZU3 .5779 .qZ4Z
.60ZC -.4313 .5740 .9303
,_77C -.43_ ,57Z3 .g32g
• bSlg ".4413 ._718 ,933T
• _?C ".4504 .56_6 .937_
• ?OEC -.4452 ,5724 ,93_0
• _51_ -,_1_9 ,5B15 .9185
• _017 -.331_ ,6007 ,8084
• _51g -.Z346 .6205 ,8484
,_OIZ -*12gS .6535 ,0069
• _18 -*&_06 .6873 *T54_






T_$T 118 tUq 74 POINT _ GRIT tt*OFFte+
P • 2•8576 TT • 93,9 NelNF • *75|S RCeEO6 • Z9*g? ALPHA • 1.50
CN • *4037 CM,S5 • -.1097
COZ C01 CD3 C04 COS
COCOR2 £DC0_1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR5
• 00883 •00874(-*_00C9) *_0864(-•_001_) *00B39(-*00044) ,0030](-*000|0)
UPPE_ SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PlPr PLOC XIC CP PIPT NLOC
U*O00_ _.1336 ,9V49 *O_bO 0.0000 1.1Z94 ,9937 *099Z
• 0_7_ ".699_ •4940 l*O60Z *0_00 *6679 *86?6 *45?0
• 01C1 -•90Z8 ,4380 1._371 .0177 .4391 *104} *S6qO
• 01_ -1,1714 ,3651 19Z953 *05Z6 -*OOZ6 .6141 .7600
• USC& -1•Z568 •3383 1.3508 .10Z3 -*ZS69 *0134 .8690
• 0265 -_,3043 ,3Z87 1.3715 •15Z7 -,$$63 •sqze •90_S
• 030_ -1.3_37 •3Z83 1.3722 •ZOZO -,4197 *$?06 ,9)59
• 0364 -1,2771 ,3333 1,3615 .2770 -,510; .S$99 ,914l
• 0518 -1,200_ ,3_51 1,31_6 *]75? -,47|E ,_$54 ,SHOO
• 0769 -1.1117 ,3809 |,2639 .4507 -*)075 .&OZI *lliO
,10_9 -1•01Z8 ,4062 1,9154 *SZ_? -•LOP? .6_$1 •8016
• L51_ -,355Z ,5877 •9091 .6007 *06Z4 .703Z .730_
• +019 -.35_q *5080 ,9086 *6755 *SOLO ,7401 *6Tiq
• 2519 -•3921 ,5834 ,9t03 ,717$ ,Z649 .7567 ,_466
• 3018 -,3_Ub ,5787 .9231 .1507 .]737 ,7175 ,5969
.4018 -•4_96 •5678 •9403 *qOSO *|lit ,7193 *S939
• 4519 -,4399 *0650 .9447 *9508 .3310 ,T7_3 ,t167
.5_20 -.4Z94 *$692 ,93_Z 1.0000 *141T ,TZ|Z *6994
• 52?0 -,4381 ,566_ ,9431
,557C -,433b *_653 .944Z
,5770 -,4447 *5630 •9479
• b02_ -._554 *_&O_ •9319
• 6270 -._bZ7 ,0583 •9_55
,6_19 -.4b_3 ,5579 .936|
• 677_ -•47Z4 .5548 *9609
• 7_2& -*4_09 ,5577 .9564
• 7516 -.4_3_ ,5696 .9375
• d017 -,33_8 ,_9Z4 *9017
,8519 -.23_3 ,OZ_4 *8566
• _Olt -•_Z7_ .6504 ,8119
.951_ •C018 •68_1 *7584
1•,_000 ,1430 •7_34 .6991
TI_S! 116 RUN ?t POINT 4 GRIT eeeOFFeee
FT • _,_58C TT • 94,5 _,Z-F - ,7520 RCIEO6 • Z9,53 ILPNA * 1,79
C_4 • .q3_Q CP,;.5 • -,1081
COZ CUI C03 C04 CO3
• (._,OZ 5 ,OlO_(-,tO01b) .Ol('Ov (-,O00Z5) •&09611-•00063 ) ,008061-, OOJ_|9 )
COCORZ CDC[3R1 COCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR_
• 0096_ •OO9_q (-._vvl(l) *_6_4b(-*[UO_Z ) *0G911(-*000571 *007601-*00_09)
UFPEe _I_F_CE LOVER SL)RFACE
x/C C_ DIPT _LOC XlC CF PlPT RLOC
O*O00u 1•1Z_8 ,9917 •1093 0,0000 1.$174 *9910 .L144
• U&7._ - * 7700 •4707 1.0061 *0190 *699b *97T1 *4373
,0101 -,96;_ .4Z6_ 1,177Z .0177 *4744 .0109 *3477
• 0164 -1.27_0 •35Z8 1.3Z03 *05Z6 *0)41 •6971 .7399
• UZ_ *1,3320 *3ZP5 1,3741 .1023 "*ZZO$ *I_14 .1431
,0265 -1,3703 ,3_64 1.39_5 ,15_7 "*3001 */069 .1790
• +_30B -l•3e:le, •3103 1,3943 *lOZO -*|1_3 ,5131 ,91|0
;" •03_4 -1,3405 ,3233 1*]933 *_770 **4073 ,55?] *9570
,0;11' -l*Z73b .343Z _,3403 *]75? *,4449 *S6Ti •9405
,_769 -L,1840 ,3667 1,2919 *4507 -*ZIq3 ,910? ,iT31
• IC19 -1•1048 ,388_ I,Z46Z ,3Z_7 -•0973 ,66117 •7945
• L_l_ -.3_93 •5823 *q167 *t007 *O/At *7073 *7140
,._19 -•34_8 .39_)1 ,8975 ,673S *ZO&t ,?444 ,tbbO
• ZSl ¢) -•3637 *5033 .91Z? .1113 ,Z671 .7615 *i31q
• 301_ -•3974 .5|L9 .9191 .1507 *]766 *7911 *$909
p _ .401_ -.4360 ,5710 ,9352 ,9010 *till ,79_4 ,Slit
.... 451 _ -, 4440 ,3677 ,9404 • 9506 , |)0_ • 771t * 4_10
. _'_Z_ -,4336 *5719 •9340 1.0000 .139| *?Z?| .09_
• 5270 -•4421 *9687 .93V9
• )5:'( -,4394 ,5705 *9360
• 577(,, -•4449 .5691 .938Z+_ •bOZC -.4547 •_65_ •9435
• bZ 7( -. 46_1 • 5654 . _441
| ,6_19 -,4594 *5664 ,94_3
!i *t, ??G -,46 ?_ * _6_0 *9485
' • ?OZO -,_b04 * 56_4 .9441
.751_ -,41fl4 •5775 .9Z50
• 1017 -,3343 .5993 .1903






C.._ '. . ......./
TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST 118 RUN 74 POINT 5 GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT • 2•_578 TT - 9_•1 MpINF * .7622 RCtEOb • 29068 4LPHA m Z.03CN • ,4771 Cx.24 • -:!n_T
COZ COl C03 CO_ C05
• C1161 .Ol135(-,OOOOb) .01142( .00601! .01127(-.00016) .¢1121(-,00014)
COCOtZ CDCURI COC3R) COCOR4 COCOt5
• 01066 •C1069( •06C0]) .Oi_TZ( .000061 *010691 ,0000|l *010601 *00001)
tipper SUPFACE LOdER 3UIFACt
X/C CP P/PT flLOC XlC CP PIPT HLQC
C.OOGC 1.1189 .9932 .1195 0•0000 1,1169 .9898 .121)
• 0075 -.7860 •4667 1*1064 *0100 07215 *88E4 0428)
• 010I -•9561 .4184 101929 00177 ,5045 ,0205 05615
.0164 -1o2272 .J433 103601 *0526 .0676 ,7001 ,?)52
• 0200 -1.3136 .3185 1•3937 010Z3 -,1913 ,6293 086)9
• 026! -1.35_3 .3076 1,41a4 .1527 -•Z766 .6043 •ISZ?
• _308 -1.3_23 .3086 1.6162 •2020 -.3610 ,5022 ,9115
• 03_4 -1•3269 .3149 1.4010 ,2770 -.6719 *5926 .9643
• 3_18 -1*267_ *3316 1.3639 *]757 -.6)76 *5619 .9695
• 0769 -1.1956 .3516 1,3ZZ7 ,4507 -*2007 .6046 •IIZ5
• lOlq -1.1312 ,3708 1,2037 ,_ZS7 -•ill .6566 •lOIS
• 1916 -1•0320 ,39_8 1•2348 •6007 .0?74 .?034 ,?)dO
• 2019 -.]_10 *5832 .9129 .6759 ,ZISZ *7613 ,6709
• 2519 -•3317 •9912 ,9034 .7173 .Z?SO 07502 04440
.3018 -,36_4 .5618 .9181 .ISO? *)642 .7886 .$950
• 4018 -•4374 •561_ •9902 .9010 .309_ .T900 _26
.4519 -•4936 ._b§6 •_599 ,9508 •$364 •7?49 .6173
• 50Z0 -.44_6 .25_4 •9535 1•0000 .1636 *?ZZ4 *?OOS
• $ZTO -.4_31 •5572 .9_?1
• 5_2_ -.4494 .5589 09543
.5??0 -.4_6_ .5_76 .9564
• o020 -.4677 ._46 .9612
.6270 -.4736 *5519 •9699
• 651_ -.4718 .5532 .9634
.677C -.4_7 .5696 *9692
.TOZO -•4707 .5528 .9640
• 7_16 -.4_43 .56_Z .9442
.aO1T -.33_0 .5923 .q016
• 8519 -,217C .6226 •$946
• 9012 "•1_69 .6482 .0151
• 991! •0U14 •6641 ,7599
I•00_0 •1443 .7ZZL .7009
TE$T 118 IUN _6 POINT 6 lilt eeeOfFeee
PT • _.857_ TT • 96,8 _•lqF • .7569 tCeEO6 * Z9060 ALPHA • 2_ZJ
CN - .505(" C_.2.'_ • -.iO:,5
CDZ CDI CO3 CO4 CO5
.01_54 ,t'l_{-,LL,b;,_) ._I_54(-.000_0) ._1_61(*000_7) *01_611 *00007)
COC_RZ CDCfl_I COC']_ ) COCOk4 CDCOR3
• 01161 .Gl186( *t,ObC,4) .01106| .UO004} *0119_*( •0(_0131 •01100( ,000061
_PtIR Sb,_FAC[ LOI|t SURFACE
XlC Ce PItT IqLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
b.COu[ l.iv_4 .9673 .1356 0.0000 1•101| *9IbZ .1415
• _075 -*0512 .45Z9 1.1_6 .OSO0 .7570 .0921 .4090
• 0101 -1.011_ .4067 1•Z143 .0177 .534] *1316 .$ZZ|
• 016' -I ._ 4_ • 333 ) 1 • 3614 •0526 .0976 • ?lZZ • 7164
• UZCb -*,J7_ ,3106 1•4116 .102$ -•1600 .6403 .0271
• 0267 -_,4151 .Z§76 1.461_ .1527 -, _469 .6166 *it40
• _SGO -1.4_1_ .299_ 1•4364 •|@20 -.3332 *$937 .OiS
• 0364 -1•3973 ,30$8 I•6ZZ? .27?0 -•4443 .5612 09500
• 0516 -_,33_ •3_/1 1.3039 .3757 -.4160 0570b •9559
• 0769 -I •Zt, Z] •_410 1•3449 •450T -.2bi4 ,6_04 .1733
,iUIQ -1.1_46 •3599 1•3093 .$ZST -,Oil7 •66S1 •1923
• 1516 -1.0_72 .3_37 1,238) •E_01 •0|29 .?014 .TE4_
._Olg -,4591 •5619 •9495 ,6735 ,|!i| 07437 .6671
• Zglq -.3175 •3560 •4960 .7173 .Z?i2 0?604 .6406
• 301 e -. 34_ 7 * 5190 *9069 * 1507 * 3166 ,1607 . $915
.601_ -,4330 *_63Z ,9444 *_010 *3900 .7916 ,5901
.451_ -.4_ .5607 .9_15 •YSOI .3372 .l?ii .6162
.3_2t) ".4477 ._624 *9409 1.0000 01624 07_11 .6911• _270 -.4543 ._594 *_536
• $++(! -.4_00 *5601 .9516
._770 -.460_ .5604 .95_I
• f, OZO -.46'_0 ,_560 .gSTi
.6Z76 -,4TZb .53_3 .9601
• b_lq -.472_ • 535_ ,9_66
• 677G -.479Q •_5_0 .9634
_', ,771_ -,42_3 .56qz *93il
[_ ._017 *.33cl ._930 ,90r_6• ,_Slq -._330 .6_04 *0381
.9OLZ -.LZe_ .6:110 ,8109
• VSl! .OOZO ,6(_6q .7563




lEST 11_ IUN 74 POINT ? GRIT o_QaFFeOO
PT . 21|566 T7 - g4,2 _,|NF - ,?b_l RCtEGb • Zgolk ALPH& • |,4k
CN * ,5550 CM,Z5 • -.1034
COZ COl CD] C _u_
;_!)_ ._;_(-._ug_JP .01305( .00010) .014t5! ,00040) ,014Z5( ,00040)
COCgtZ COCgel _UCUM] COCOR4 CDCORJ
• G|$O? oO[30?(-,C_C_O) ,01tZ_( .U00141 .01l_|( +00046l ,012|1(-,00069)
UPPk_ $UIFACE LOWE_ SURFACE
X/C ¢P POPT _LO¢ XI¢ ¢P flPT flLO¢
&,0gO0 1,_9_1 ,9|44 ,1509 0,0000 l*GgZ| ,90)? ,1538
,0075 *,8917 .4415 1,|504 *0100 ,7019 ,1979 ,39&9
,0101 -1+06_1 ,$955 1.Z$57 ,0177 *_b]3 ,I]1$ ,5104
,0164 -h3096 ,3Z47 1*3100 *05Z$ .XZ_) ,711Z .?071
,020_ -1,3sge ,]uLg |,43_6 .?OZ3 -,1_9 .6410 .I_$6
,05b5 -_,4305 ,Z+04 1,4519 .L_+T -,+tq9 +61LT *lf6Z
,0]0_ -_,4448 *Zg05 1,4585 ,ZOZO -,3014 *S_ ,l_L|
• 0364 -2,¢1Z8 ,Z956 1,4444 ,ZTT_ -,411] *_b45 .94ZI
• 3_1_ -1,]5Z0 ,3154 1,405Z ,3757 -,400$ .57Z3 ,9)]_
• 0?_9 -I,ZIZO *)]OZ 1,3612 ,450? -,_566 .61ZO ,i711
• 1019 -L*_Z04 ,$411 1,]_15 ,5_$? -*07|0 ,66_? .79Z9
• 151_ -1,1351 ,349T I,Z+$I ,6007 ,Ol+? .7051 ,T445
• 2019 -1,0393 ,3417 t,ZZq$ ,6T55 ._Z44 .T441 .664_
,2519 -,44)4 ,_594 *4553 *?_T| .1143 .?&01 ,t401
,3015 -,3104 ,5971 ,154] ,0507 ,|910 ,T|gl ,5941
,4011 -,6L?8 ,5704 ,936Z ,9010 ,3951 ,7901 ,_9Z3
o451_ -.4418 ,$_13 ,9506 ,9501 ,3401 *?760 .615|
.$0_0 -,44_? ,_593 ,95J9 _,0000 ,1417 ,?Z_Z ,70_S
,5ZTO -,4_40 ,_577 .9_6_
• 5_ZC -,4506 ,55?| ,9562
,$770 -,457_ ,5545 ,_417
,6GZ_ -,4678 ,5_ZO ,gb_
,6_7£ -,47d4 ,_505 ,9679
,6519 -.4TZ5 .551Z ,9667
• 70ZO -,4?35 *$524 .0649
.7514 -.4Z50 *5453 ,4443
,_017 -,3341 ,_ 8qZ .qO6?
• 8_1_ -*Z337 *blSZ *8416
I,OOCC *143_ ,721Z .70Z5
T[$T LL8 IU_ 74 POINT 8 GR|T geeOFFee_
9T • Z._STC TT * 04._ _+INF - ,79_Z RCI[U4 • +q,44 ILFHI * Z,q4
COZ CDI C03 C04 C05
,017_J ,_173_1-.C_01_) ,Ol?bZ| .&UO)q) .0_8_91 *000765 *017961 .OOv455
CDCOtZ C_CC_I _OCOa3 CDCOR4 COC0"$
• 01_3| *C/b_]( *G_OI_) ,gL677( ,000395 *O|5681-.ggOlO) *014001"*0003|1
_eeie SU(_ _.Ct LOI|I SUIFiC!
xlC Cs_ PIP? _.LOC XlC CP PIP? NLO¢
. _1079 -,9803 .4107 1.190Z *0100 *111] .9130 ,lt44
• 01&I -_,_]Z4 *JT_| _,_?Z? *0_?? e4110 *1$54 .47_?
• 01_4 -1*37_Z ,309d 1.4_3| .05Z6 .1175 ,?|T4 *4??0
°OZ_O -I.47_ ,ZeeO 1,4446 .10_] -*07|] *4454 ,7117
.:)30_. -1.50?6 ,ZT$I 1*4954 *ZOtO -*+$|5 ok/It *I++L
.O)e4 -1,5071 ,ZI01 _,41]1 ,|?TO **|i1| ,5tST ,I_$T
,07_ -1,]77C *31_3 1,4101 *4507 -*|_0_ *i_4q .IS11
• 1019 * ;. • 30 ?Z ,3;'79 1,3'/40 .)1$7 -, OSSI , t,?lq • 17?1
.x_lle -1.11?z ,3496 1.$Z47 ,4007 * 0_;1_ , ?l_l$ ,711Z
• lOlg -l,l?q4 .|68¢) 1,1174 *t?Sg *ZSII *1513 .1$$1
.Z_Zq -.8714 .4513 L.133_ *TIT| ,ZU4 *?t$+ .t3LI
•301i "*366? *+II+ *gOIZ *I$01 *|qZ4 *Tq$_ .5141
• 4015 -. 36qz • 5171 ,qUgl ,1010 *]qSb ,7+43 *$15b
• 4_'1q -,41_11 .$?_15 *qZil * 9")01 ,]41_ ,77q4 *1100
• 50_0 -+ 4303 • 9 ?_6 • q 3Z ? 1 * 0000 * 140$ ,7144 • 07?4
°_Z?O -,4403 ,sbg3 ,I|?_
• $77f ",4:16 .5446 ,4454
.b_Z4 -. 4bgl_ ._414 ,q$04
,_70 -.4b7? .55q_) *954|
• _$19 -. 4b_L . S_lSb ,qg4q
• 6770 ".4747 *5_60 *l_qO
, ?OZ_. *°4+Ui ,+_94 ,9_33
P ,7516 - .*._. _'r .$?iZ °q]|?
.1017 *,$35Z .Sq_Z ,IqTl
._519 - ,_334 ,bZl5 ,I441
.501Z ".1Z53 .6_)11 ,I_0?
,9_|e **;00i .617Z *?S)I
1 ,gO00 ,1404 * ?_]1 _ *49|_
n 203
t'v.. ...___- + " -'- 1-9-84005083-20'
TABLE II.- Continued.
TEST 110 tUN 50 POINT l UlT eoeOPPeee
PT • _,Z070 TT • 140,] #,|HF * *?983 ACe|06 • $O*0e ALPHA • -,01
CN • ,1O74 CR,Z$ " -o1144
¢OZ CDI CD] C04 COS
• 0000i *O0790(-.00OIZ) *.********e**o* .00715(**N04|) *00724(-.0OO0|)
¢D¢0|Z C_¢_1 CO¢OiJ ¢0¢OI4 ¢0¢09$
• 00791 .00750(-.00002) *********o****. ,00?Z9i-,000221 .00706|-*0OO45)
UPPil SURFAC| LOl_l $UIFA¢|
XlC CP PIPT RLO¢ 11¢ CF PIPT RLO¢
0.0000 2,1744 1.006| 0,0000 0,0000 I,I?JS 1.006Z 0,0004,+
• 00?5 -,4089 *5?]5 ,ZIG *0|00 .15|I *i004 ,58",
• 0101 -.5991 .5Z07 1,01|4 ,0177 .2143 ,74Z9 ._t0
,0164 -,ObA? ,4471 1.1]71 ,00Z6 -,|31Z ,619e r_*_
• 0Z00 -,9|0| ,4147 1,2972 ,102| *o4194 .$491 ._?S
• 0265 -,9654 ,SOIl 2.0454 .252? -.$47| .$])0 ._934
• O|0i *,9649 ,420i 1,_062 ,Z0ZO -,IOTa *$264 _* _OJ
• 0521 -,440| ,Sk]4 ,94Ai ,37$1 -,01$5 ,5|41 89_?
,0769 -,402Z *$721 ,lql ,4|0? -*1717 *$OlS . _5
• 1019 -.3614 ,_89Z ,9110 ,$2S7 *.1$1] ,k419 ,06.'
• 1$11 -.lIT6 ,9001 .iSZ .IN? ,0|lZ .&q_9 ,?_*
• 2019 -,Zi|i ,6054 el?l? ,67$S .179| *7919 *(,O|l
• Z$)q -,2170 ,6017 .ALAS *717| ,Z]li ,?4i0 ,i,571
• S011 -,3035 *I001 ,liT0 ,8$07 ,|$i2 ,7919 ,1_]5
• 4011 -,JAi2 ,5100 .H59 ,_O_D .i665 ?il9 ,0002
• 4519 -.1641 ,$0]$ *010] ,SS00 .J|$? .7?Z4 ,A_90
• $020 -,364_ ,$|Zq oql]i 1.0414)0 01415 .?_]7 ,ASS9
°$270 *.3750 *$|11 ,e167
,55Z0 -.3771 .5791 ._ZI_
.5770 -.191Z .$?AO *qZA7
.AOZO -.4055 .5717 °9310
,6Z70 -,4_41 ,_?L4 *_219
,6019 -,4_T *$602 *q|70
,6770 -.4|55 ,5135 .944A
• ?0ZO -.4039 *$942 .94$4
,75_6 -_4049 .5?10 *qJZ6
.8017 -.3_50 ,_q4_ *iq64
,091q -,2|06 ,6201 ,0ggq
,9012 -,IZ|0 ,6481 ,ilZI
,951i ,000] ,AiZ6 ,7996
1.0000 ,1477 ,7Z39 .A907
TIST 110 tUN 58 POINT 2 4_[T eeeOPPeee
pT • _,Z041 TT - 140,Z N,INP * .?$A_ ROe|Ok - 30,1_4 ILPNI * 1.00
CN * ,]374 C_.Z5 - **1141
C02 CDL C03 C04 COS
,00007 000|40(-,00014) ***,****o******, .00800(-*0005A) .00??9(-,00071)
COCDtZ COC_l COCOt3 C0¢0t4 C0C09$
,0080Z ,00797(*,00005) ***********°*,** ,007G9(-,0OO33) ,U0?5|(-,0OO44)
UPP|_ $U_FIC| LOi|i SUiFI¢|
_1¢ CP PIPT NLO¢ Xl_ CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1,15L0 1.000Z 0,0000 0,0000 1,14ql ,qSql ,OZ]$
,0070 -,621_ ,$161 1,0209 00100 ,61_$ ,0515 ,4|29
+OLOl *,OZA ,45S0 1.1174 ,0177 ,3774 07806 .5925
,0164 -_01000 ,3894 2,2540 0052& -,0702 ,6_61 .7840
,0Z00 -1.2243 ,$519 1,|20_ .10|| -,|Z49 ,597? ,0907
• 026_ -2.Z$25 .3414 _,3270 *_S27 -,|950 ,$77| .9127
,0301 -1,_320 ,$qS_ 1,3_i0 ,2010 -,4797 ,S$51 ,957i
,0364 -1.Z1_0 ,_$45 L.$140 *Z??0 -,$q$0 ,5210 1.0096
• 091i -1.1177 *Sl0G 1.Z1$4 *$?$? -*$O76 *$497 *97ZI
,0769 -,?lAP ,4_O2 1,0A$9 ,4007 -,|i0& ,$947 ,0_$4
,_0_9 -*4122 *57]9 ,9|00 *_$? -*||_I *iSlO *0Oii
• 1911 -,4019 *_710 .9241 ,9007 .0)|t *Jill °7$12
,_019 **$601 ,$i4i ,9_09 ,679$ ,1991 *71_5 *I710
,Z929 -*1712 ,9111 *+191 *?|73 .29?? *?$lO ,149_
• 301| -,$?k2 ,9117 ._101 ,|S_? ,_72$ °?l?O .$992
,4011 _.414_ o971| ,q_lZ *90LO *2Tli *?lit ,$t_4
• 4519 -,4264 *$i10 ,9|65 *S$OI *|2i0 *??$4 *I_4_
.9010 -.41O6 .9701 *I]2i 1*0H0 * 14|0 * 724_ *6tS2
• 9270 -*4260 *$6_$ ,9149
• 99Z0 -,4192 ,51_4 ,9$_|
• 97?0 -,4049 *$19L ,940|
,A020 -*4410 .5120 .946_
• 6|?0 -,4|AZ .9101 ,+407
,1519 -,49?1 *$591 *IS0|
,6770 -.4601 *$573 ,_$40
• ?0ZO -*4119 .9$_ *S$O_
• 7519 -,_22] ,9700 ,934_
• 10_? **)|AT ,$9$O ,ISil
• I$1q -.1151 *1207 ,l$Aq
,q_12 -,Ill* ,i$OZ ,10qS
,9911 *,000A ,A194 .?$g$
1,0000 ,L4$? ,7149 ,1945
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TABLE II.- Cor_Jmled.
TEST 118 RUN 98 POINT | ''It eeeOPPeee OF P(.._t_-',; _' "i| E_
Ft • 5•10]3 tt • 140.1 n,X_F - .7544 R¢*i04 • 10.00 ALP_ * 1.50C_ - ,4164 C_.E_ • -,IIII
C01 COl COl C04 C05
• 00q64 .0014T(-.000179 * •*.**** * ,e.*** " .00qOl(-*OOOII .0089T¢-*$00689
COCOII CDCOQI COCOt5 COCOS4 CDCOR5
• 00104 *OOiG(-,O000i) ***********'**** ,00147|-,000Jll .00i99(-.000459
UPPER SURFACE LOUEI SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLO¢ XlC CP PITT HLOC
0,0000 I*].$gv *Qtl •07541 0,0000 l•lIIT .99Sl ,0131
• 0075 *.710S *48_b 1,0690 ,0100 ,4755 *i701 ,_501
• 0101 -,90|? •45?4 1,1557 ,017? ,4414 *iOi4 .5598
• 0264 -1.1400 *]613 1,5001 ,0536 *002b .4JR3 .75|4
•0100 -I.3111 *lJi5 l. SSql ,|011 **1510 .4166 .161]
• 0165 -1.I101 *J14_ 9,57T_ .1517 *.J559 *5959 •I_4i
• 0301 -1•5310 *]E41 9*ST94 ,3010 *,4149 0572] *9109
• 0964 -1,3000 ,519? 1,5674 e_770 -.51|0 .5440 ,9T54
• 0998 -1,3154 *|514 1,5311 •|79? -,4619 *STO ._548
,0?99 -'1,1]?0 ,3754 1,17Z5 ,5907 -*|Oil .6014 ,llSq
• 2099 -1,0649 *4009 1,1341 *SIS? -•1047 ,6569 ,7993
.1911 -*S6_ .5141 ,9014 *lOOt ,0491 ,70ll *T377
• 1019 -,15?0 ,Sill •90+7 ,4755 ,3059 ,7416 .6610
• 1519 -•9911 .S?l ,9111 *797| .16T5 ,7515 ,1411
• 501| -.]474 *5715 ,91]1 *IgiT .1TqO .TO91 ,59_5
• 4010 -.4lV? .5441 ,940| •9010 *1150 ,7913 *50el
• 4519 -04503 .9114 •94i3 ,9501 ,1510 ,TTi6 .6133
• 50Z0 -,4401 ,5649 ,9431 1*0000 *lAir ,7145 ,4947,52?0 *,446] .5631 ,9450
• 5_ZO -.4445 ,56|9 ,9419
.5770 -,45Z6 *_421 .94_T
,4010 *.464] *5594 *9507
• 4170 -,44Rq .5571 ,9546
,4519 -•4714 *5571 *9541
• 4?70 -,4R01 .5551 ,9571
• 7010 -,4711 ,55?4 *9543
• 751A -.4lT4 ,549i *9945
T ,O01T -,3]¢5 .9959 *I?S
• 851q -.3|71 ,4101 .1541
,9012 ".1191 *6503 ,1091
,9511 .000] .9167 ,T59l
I 1.0000 ,14_1 *7145 *I941
f
t
lIST lie tUN 91 POINT 4 fliT *eeOPpeeo
Pt - S.30II VT - 140.1 RJ|NF * .?561 tC@l@9 • )0.0? RI.pHA - 1.74CN • .4463 CH.15 - -*1105
COl COl COS C04 CD5
i ,01029 *010GI(-*O0011) "*''*** **°'*''* *001151-,000941 *OOqii(-*000111
CDCOR1 CC_ORI COCORS COCCi4 COCOt9
• 00991 *004551-0000061 '***'***'+*'*'*'* *UO_40(-,OOOZO) ,00911(-.000499
+
t UPPER $+lFICt LOIER SUIPICI
XlC CP PIPT #LO¢ XlC CP PIPT RLOC
|. 0.0000 1,1190 ,99S9 ,0954 0.0000 1,1151 ,9931 ,OlSt
• 0075 **TAT4 ,474_ l,OOiO ,0100 .TOll *lT?5 ,4969
• 0101 -,t341 ,4100 1.1T31 .lilt .4TlI .1156 ,5474
.0164 "1,111Z ,14_7 1.5141 *05_4 .Oll5 .69)4 *74Z9
,010© -I,]151 .lZAI 1.3790 .103| -,3130 .4145 *04ql
,0165 -1.549_ *]95S 1,9995 ,151T **lOSl *6001 *Slit
• 0S01 -_,S419 ,llSi l,SlT ,10Z0 -*IlTI ,5?19 ,9106
,0394 -1,3110 ,3105 1,5177 .IT?O -.4911 ,Sill ,9417
,0511 -1,Z553 .)401 1.S441 ,STST -,45El ,5611 .SAT9
[' .0?49 -1.:754 .)I19 1.Z995 .450? -.3941 .IHll9 .lOll
.1019 -1.10S3 *]139 9.15T4 *$151 -,Oils ,iSTI ,7911
• 1511 -*9946 .9110 I*0150 .410? ,IT15 *T044 .TI59
p ,1019 -,lliq ,5951 ,1945 ,itS5 ,309+ ,r414 ,Jilt
• 1519 *,3703 .Sill o9131 .TITS ,1?15 *?5H ,6404
)' ,|010 -.S951 .SlTS 09116 ,0507 ,Jill ,Tlgl ,5111
_. .4011 -.4444 ,561? ,9491 ,9010 ,liT5 .?HS ,5119
• 451q -,4916 .5515 ,9524 ,951i ,||45 *TP6| ,i11_
_" *S010 -,44i7 ,541) ,944S 1*0000 ,1411 ,?3]1 ._559
,S1?0 - _551 .5605 ,4495
,5510 -.4515 .5606 ,94_0
! ,STTO *54601 055R] ,951T
i .6lEO -.4?15 ,554| .9501
,4170 -.47i| *55S5 ,9604
t .4519 ",4?T] ,5541 ,9S99
,6IPO -54141 *SSS$ .940S
+7010 -,479]
,55b0 .9564
,T514 -,4909 ,56?4 .9310
+ ,001T "*1404 .5911 .ITS!
i ,Ills ",li14 *lll *lSTl
.9011 -,I|0| 04494 *110?
,951R ,0007 ,iI_9 ,iSIO
1,0000 *|411 ,7149 ,1944
2O5
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TA.BLE11.- Continued. OF POOR tQUALI]Y
TIlT 111 IUM it POINT 5 IIXT eeeOFPe¢*
PT , 5•Z044 TT • llO•? Nt|NF - •Till ICe|Oi • TO•Z* &LPH& • I•01
CH • •_lJl rl._q • .: ....ins&
C01 CO1 CO) ¢O4 COS
.Ollil *011401-.0000)| • • **** * ••****** * *O|1|?l-*OOdOl) *01141|-•OOOOI)
CDCORI ¢PC011 COCOI) CDCOR+ CDCOll
.01065 .010711 •O0006) **•***.*.****.*• .OIOTTI .OO0111 *0106?I *000011 '
GPPll SURFAC! LOUll SURFICE
xlC _P PlPT NL_¢ XI¢ CP PlPT MLOC
O.O000 L•LZ04 .lIL_ .LIL6 O.@OO0 L.1_ll •l_| •11_7
• 0075 -.i094 .4411 Z.llI6 .Of,0 .?Iil *I151 .4111
.0101 -.lilt .417k l•lOll •0IT? •1104 •1|11 •$111
.0114 -l.ZSl4 .33tl 1.1471 •0911 .0NO1 •?0Oi .111_
.0+00 *l•)10l *llO& l*1001 •I0Zi "•190| •1199 .1401
•0165 *l*_TiO *_0_$ 1•4119 .151T *•1771 •iOiT *iTiT
• 0301 *|*Jill *lOll I*410J *IOIO **|604 *51)6 •lilt
• 01k4 -L.li?T •|115 L•405? •ITTO "•4t|l .S514 .lilt
• 0510 -I*Z?Z+ .1219 leliil .1757 -.4172 •lilt .1451
.07il -I.1101 .1411 1.lli_ •ill? -.liSt .lOS1 •P?il
• 1011 -1.1147 .lit4 1.1111 •1157 -.0ill .Oil? .?_g
.151P -1.01?4 .Ill0 1.|t00 •i00? .0774 .T011 .Pill
• 1019 *.4065 •$?09 *lilt •NTIS *1101 T4_6 •1164
• 2511 -.22?4 •5_25 .Olin *Tl?l .IT&2 .PSI4 .lit?
.I,Ll **Jig? •511| .llil •1507 •lit+ .Till .5110
.4011 -.44?4 .St0? .14l+ .1010 •1¢11 *TO10 .ill?
• 451_ *.415_ .55_| .95;7 .tOOl .lit| ._Tl_ *1111
.S010 -•iSY0 .Sill .9510 1•0400 .1417 .7111 .llli
.lZTO -•ill? *$5_1 *Ill6
• $lZO -•4605 *SLY0 •t547
• $??0 -•4611 *Slit *Ill)
• k0Z0 -.4Ti0 .5111 •llZl
.4170 -.4157 *$418 *91il
• i_l_ -.4134 *_511 •Till
.4?70 *.4101 *_4?1 ,9615
• ?0Z0 -•itS| .5|)4 *ti05
• ?_|i -.4l]0 .5144 *lOll
| •0017 -.1410 *Sill •1014
oP511 -*Zi14 •6115 •1514
• lOll -.1117 .6410 •1111
• S511 *O0_q *li_4 .?51]
1.000+ •1415 .?110 .1917
Tilt 110 tUN SO P0ZMT i _lr a**o_p***
PT . 5,2040 TT • 140•Z N_INF • •Till |CelIOi • _I,96 ALPNA • l•_tl
CX • .ltl) On,Z5 * -•1065
¢D1 ¢01 C0l C04 C0l
• • •+
• 01_51 ,_11S3(,OOOOZ) •• • •**••* * • .01115( •_00_41 •01|TO( .OOOLII
CDCORZ _:OC_tl I ¢O¢nR) COCOI4 COC_)I5
• 01]Tt *0_Illl •0000_) "•••* *• *• •* * *01_1_1 *0_0_71 •01111| •0_))
_PP|t SUIPACI LOIII IUI_ICE
• XlC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP P/PT NLOC
O. 01_¢ 1•1044 .$lTY *I|IZ O.OOO0 I*11|1 •lOT4 .1Jig
r . •OOT5 -.I?40 .4501 _•L|_ .+0100 •Ttl t- *IqiL *iO|O
o0101 -1.0301 .4041 1.1114 .01T7 .Sill .Pill •53?0
.01&4 -1.1417 ._li0 _.1114 •0_|i .0_T4 .';_S .Till
• 0Z00 -1 * 1t44 • 1011 1 •4_04 • 1011 - • 1114 * 141_ * I_1_
• 0_&5 - 1 • 434 ] . ]till 1. 444_ * I SIT "• 1411 * 11 II * IIli
• 010| -1 *4_TT . _96) 1 •441_ • _110 ** ) Ill • IOIO *i_0|
• 0164 "l * 4010 * lOlt 1* 41_D * _ TT0 "* 4 i?i • lit1 * flip
• 15_1 -I•|441 *lOll l.liON •ITS? ".411q ._TIT •qlll
_. .0?19 -I*1165 .Tits hi|O? .4+OT -. ITll .illO •ills
t ,1i11 -Z,ZOTi .l$?l 1, ]1011 ,SIS? +.i111 ,kilt •Till
• 1511 - 1.1115 . |103 I • lit? .IHY .0119 • POll . T191
+. .101i -.$+S4 .S146 .lTil .NTIS .illl *741] - * '''
.Z|li -*_ZII *Sill *iil_ .?IPl *ITl_ .Ti_l *ill)
+ • 3011 -. |) 31 • llli ._Oll . l$iY "-' "" *Tilt *$I?I
•40LI - *45 IZ • 5415 . _411 . qlIO * |qOI • Till . ill 1
• .451V *.ill, *5515 .IS01 .IS01 .liP0 .?Tlt .lOll
_i ._010 -.t_)i *Sti_ .OTTO I.0H_ .1ll$ *Till *kill
+_ *$Z?0 -*_llY *5iOL .*Sill
• 1110 -*4101 *$iOI ,I*_H
i+.• .5770 -.4444 ._gi| ._lll
• IO_O -.471_ ._164 .i|ll
_ .lit+ -•41lO *SOil *1511
+ *1519 *.410| *$$T1 •tOOT
,_ •IT?0 **OPT1 *Silt .1&_1
• T010 -,iT$tl ._$1P .IS0)
• T511 -.4119 .4101 •Sill
• I01T -.3414 *544T *tel|
• lilt -*lit4 *fill .011?
.I011 *•Ills *_SLq .I,ll
• lOll -•0001 .41?0 *?SIP
.O000 ._iUI .T_iS *I_4|
208
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TAB/_ ]].-- Centinued. OF pOOi_ (_r_L_t _
TEST 118 RUN 59 POINT T GEIT eo_OPF_e*
PT * 5*Z033 TT • 140.2 M, INF • *7560 RC_EO6 • 30*09 ALPHA = 2*51
CN • •5696 CH.;[5 • -.1048
COZ CO1 C03 C04 C03
• 01420 ,01408(-•000113 **************** *01478( *00030! ,01489( *00069)
COCORZ COCORX CDCORS C0C084 C0¢085
• 013 _ *013Z9( •00001) *•****,*•******* *0140Z(*00073) ,01876( •00048)
UPPER SURFACE LO_E8 SURFACE
XlC CP PIP? _LOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1•1015 ,9864 •1403 0•0000 1•0900 ,9646 ,147a
• 007_ -.8720 .4413 1.1489 *0100 .7864 .6991 .39;[6
• 0101 "1*0519 ,3955 1•2334 *0177 *_686 ,8398 •30§3
.0164 -1.3138 •SZS? 1.3006 .0_26 .1398 .7190 .703Z
• OZO0 -1.39Z6 .3001 ).4342 *lOZS -.1273 .6476 .8135
• 0263 -1.4322 .2880 1.4631 .1527 -.2190 .6231 .6_13
.0308 -1•4411 ,Z834 1•46Z3 *_OZ_ -*30&O ,$979 ,8903
• 0364 -1,4160 •3937 1•4495 *Z77( -•4133 •5690 •9358
.0_18 -1.3P91 .310Z 1•4110 _7_1 -•4006 .$T31 •9Z93
• 0769 -1.3010 .3339 1•3739 •6307 -.Z894 .6118 .8687
.1019 -1.ZZ88 •3444 1•3339 .5Z57 -.0724 •66Z8 .7901
• 1518 -1•1347 ,3659 1,Z916 ,6007 *0004 ,7070 *7Z19
,Z019 -1,0816 ,3843 1,355;[ *6753 *3236 *7467 .6630
.2319 -•5732 *5250 1•0064 •7173 *El40 •7617 .6360
.3018 -.3Z9;[ ._937 .8964 *8807 .3911 .7905 *$893
.4018 -.3968 .5740 ,9378 ,9010 *3956 .7930 *5854
• 4519 -,4334 •5634 •9446 •9508 ,3406 ,7775 ,610?
,SOLO -,4416 ,3603 09496 1o0000 ,1417 ,?ZZT ,69?3
,_270 -,4_33 ,_71 ,9546
._520 -•4578 ,_580 ,9531
,5TTO -.4667 *5544 ,9589
• 60Z0 -.AaOZ .3531 .9611
.6270 -•4860 ,5_37 ,9640
• 631_ -.4853 ,3306 r96_1
.6770 -•_928 •5482 .9689
,7020 -.481_ •3493 .9670
.7516 -*4332 .5631 o9451
• 8017 -,3431 ,$913 ,9007
.8519 -•3379 .6181 .8590
.9012 -.1303 ,6480 •01Z0
.9518 •0016 ,68Z4 •759_
1,0000 ,1430 .7328 06973
TEST 110 RUN 39 POINT O GRZT *eenFFeee
PT - $,Z(;Z7 TT • 141•8 R*ZqF - ,7524 RCeEO6 • 29,46 ALPHA • 3.01
CN • ,&584 C1_.25 • -,1017
CDZ C01 CD3 C04 CD_I
• • . • • . •
.013_8 *01010(-.00017! * * *** ** * * *01938( *001111 *018ZZ(-.000063
CDCOR2 CDCOlll CDCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR3
.017Z4 *017Z9( .O000Z ! ********** ** *** * .01563 (-.001611 .01534(-.001701
UPF'ER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE
i: X/C CP P/PT I'ILOC XlC CP P/PT MLOCO* 0000 1 * 0704 ,9783 ,1774 0_0000 1.066_ * 9760 * 1 704
.0073 -.9889 .4183 1.1901 *0100 .8349 •9137 •3&13
| .0101 -1 * 1467 .3753 1 * Z?Z6 .01?7 * 6345 •8 _60 • 4764
'; ,0164 -1•3861 ,3083 1,4152 ,0526 ,1892 .7385 ,bTZ7
• 0200 -1 * 4692 • 384;[ 1 • 47_3 10;[3 -.0696 bbTg 78Zl
"1 "C _6 _ -1.5116 • Z T|-" 1.5023 .15Z? -.1668 .6409 •8Z37
! ,0308 -1,5305 ,;[709 1,_0_6 •2030 -*131Z .6_83 ,83113
• 0364 -1 •49?7 , Z764 1,4916 * ZT?O -* 3649 ,5886 * g048
.0318 -1,433_ .2931 1,4508 ,3737 -•3364 ,5893 •9037
• 0769 -1,3934 *3076 1.4168 .4507 -.2316 *63E9 .8313
; .1019 -1.3315 *3343 1.379Z .52_7 -*0372 .6TZZ •7?36
.t518 -1,Z474 •3448 1,3349 ,6007 *0996 ,1131 *TIES
• 2019 -1.1094 ,3630 1,2974 *6755 *3330 ,T498 .6549
• Z_19 -1,1166 •3844 hZ_4? •7173 ,39@5 ,7666 ,6361
,3018 -,6565 ,5076 1•0349 *8307 ,3940 ,79_7 *$800
;.: .4018 -,3434 ._93_ ,8989 ,9010 ,3986 *?934 ,3813
• 4_19 -. 3959 •3802 •9181 ,9508 ,34_0 ,7796 ,6072
• 50_0 -* 4084 ,5744 , gZ?l 1,0000 * 1371 * 7233 •6933
• 5;_70 -.4;[65 *5699 ,9343
, ,5520 -*4374 ,3688 *9339
_" ,_770 -•4541 .5661 .9403
•6020 -.46;[9 .3608 •9486
• 6270 -.4699 .5581 .9339
• 6§19 -.4747 ,3393 .9511
t _ ,67_0 -•4003 ,5565 ,9_54
,702& -,4705 •5562 ,9_60
,7516 ",4Z66 ,5703 *gel?
. ._017 -.3417 .9931 •8977
'_ " .6519 -,Z383 .6219 .89|0
• 901;[ o,1304 ,6_11 ,3080
• 9_S18 ",0016 * 6860 ,7343
1,0000 ,1374 ,7346 .694_
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TEST 118 RUN $4 PAINT 1 WIT e_eOFF*_e
PT • 4,ZOZ2 TT • 119.3 fl_lNF • *??65 RCOE06 • 31.Z6 ALPHA • z.O5
CN - ,3ZZO CM,Z5 - -,113_
¢OZ _91 COS C04 C05
.00067 .OOeSZ(*.00015) *00a53(-.00013) .00820(-*00046_ .00789(-.00078)
COCoR2 CDCORI COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
,00815 ,00_04(-,0001L) ,0080¢(-.0001Z) ,00779(-*00016) ,00756(-*00059)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT MLOC RiO CP P/PT HLQC
0.0000 1.1648 100016 0.0000 a.oooo 1.16]0 1.0010 0.0000
.0075 -.5444 .519_ 1.0165 .0100 .6111 .0454 .4966
•0101 -,7S48 ,4603 1.1161 ,0177 ,$747 ,7T88 o6096
• 0166 -1.0133 _3865 1,Z516 ,05Z6 -•0665 .6551 •8030
,OZO0 -1.1247 .3545 1.3157 ,10_3 -*]Z6g ,SEER .9158
• 0Z65 -1.1485 .3_90 1,3Z70 ,15Z7 -,406Z ,5594 ,95Z1
.0300 -1,1461 .3500 1.3Z49 .ZOZO -.4884 .5366 _gRO9
• 0_66 -1.1262 •3540 1.3166 .Z??O -.65J9 .4897 1.0659
• 051B -1.0669 .$780 1.Z6e| .]?ST -.5115 .S072 1.0S66
.0769 -.9153 .4106 1.Z057 .6SO7 -.]396 .5776 .SZ]?
.L019 -.454Z .S46S .97Z7 .S257 -01233 .6181 .OZSZ
• IS18 -.36Z1 .5718 ,93Z4 ,6007 *0S2] .6080 .TSZ4
• Z019 -03458 .$766 09Z49 .6755 01961 .7202 0690Z
.Z519 -.363Z .5710 •9937 .717] ,_09 07_60 .66Z0
• 301E -•1655 .5688 .9_71 .8507 ,]747 .7781 .6106
• 4018 -0410Z .$57S .95_Z .9010 *]0_7 *7799 .6075
• 4519 -.4ZS8 .55Z8 .9626 *9_08 .]]_1 .THEE .6306
• 50ZO -.4101 .5S_4 .9515 I*0000 .1450 07141 07119
,SZTO °,4260 *g_6 09630
• 5_ZO -.4Z70 .5526 •9629
0_770 -*4_80 ,5683 .9698
.6020 -.4538 .5437 .977Z
• 6_70 -,466_ ,5405 ,98Z3
• 6519 -,465] ,9408 ,9818
• 6770 -04026 .53_6 0990Z
070_0 -.4783 ,5262 ,9891
,7_16 -,428Z ,55._ ,9648
,8017 -.3_47 .5760 *9Z_6
.8_19 -.2306 *6070 .R773
,9012 -,1_1 ,6376 ,8300
,_18 ,0083 .6746 ,7731
1,0000 ,1_00 .7145 ,7114
TEST 115 tUN 54 PAINT _ MIT st,SO]F*/.*
PT • 4.06_7 TT • 120.3 MeIHF - .774) tCeE06 • 29.|6 ALPHA • .99
CN • .SZO0 C_,Z_ • -,1133
COZ C_)1 CD3 CO+ C05
.008B3 .00867(-.00016! •00870(-.00014 ) .008_4 (-*000_91 .OOT9|(-.GO00SI
COCDRZ CDCOR1 ¢DCOR3 CDCOt4 CDCORS
,008Z2 .00816(-,00006) .00814(-•00008 ) .007801-. 0004Z) ,007701-.00051 )
UPPER SURFACE LAVER SURFACE
.. XI¢ CP PIPT IqLOC XIC CP P/PT I_LOG0,0000 L,1650 1,0017 000000 0,0000 1_164S 1,001S 0,0000
' ,007S -,5444 ,5199 1,0156 ,_100 ,601] ,04S0 ,497Z
_' ,0101 -,761Z ,4601 1,1164 ,0177 *3773 ,7811 ,605E
i .0164 -1.0144 .3878 1.Z409 *O_Z6 -.0709 .6_47 .803_OZO(; * 1_1 • 3558 * 31Z8 • 1OR] -* 1301 • 58]0 09166
,0265 -1,14?4 .3504 1,$240 *lSZ7 -,4008 ,s60o ,9509
,0100 -1,1481 ,3514 I*]ZZO ,ZOZO -,6i90 *S]6Z ,9891
•_* ,0364 -1.1t3_ .1_6_ 1,3119 ,Z?70 -,6510 ,490S 1,06_4
• 0528 -1.0498 .x808 1._6Z6 .$757 -.5S40 .Slab L*0174
• 0769 -, 9152 ,4175 1.1gET ,4507 -. ]]TO .5786 _9_15
++ .1019 -.4046 ,_6Z: _ .947_ ,5ZS7 -,1211 ,660] ,IZ56
,ISle -,3699 ._710 .93116 .6007 .OSAZ .6890 *7506
l ,2019 -.1453 .5769 09243 .6755 ,1078 .7790 ,6076
.Z519 -. 3609 .STZZ .9317 .717] ,ZbO8 .?477 .650]
01018 -.36Z4 .S?Z6 .9310 .0507 •1758 .7797 .6080
_ • 4018 -. 4069 . _,590 • _5E6 ,9010 , S8|_ • 7816 ,6049
_'_* ,4_19 -,4189 ,5566 ,9562 *9500 *S]_? .767_ .6Z77
• 50Z0 -. 4140 ,557Z ,99 _4 1 • 0000 ,1501 • 7164 • 700Z
'_ ,5270 -,4Z07 ,$5_9 ,9576
,55Z0 -,4187 ,5_67 .9_63
• 5770 - * 43Z5 * 55Z Z .9634
;' ,6020 -.4461 ,$401 ,q?O0
_., ,6Z70 -.45_9 .54_6 .9740
,-. .6'19 -.4599 .,449 .9751
• 6770 -,4755 ,5396 .9055
IT" *TOE¢ -,4701 *_405 *SBZL
• 7516 -.4ZSZ .5_48 .9593
• 8017 -,|3Z1 .5795 ,9Z02
.8_19 -,RE85 .6078 ,e?60
.901Z -.1E00 .6389 .8Z7|
09518 .0097 • ._76_ .7?OZ





TABLE II.- Continued. OF PGGi_ _./_i+/_TE$1 118 RUN 54 POINT ) GRIT eeeOFF_e
PT u 4,0658 TT • 110•3 H_IHF • *T756 RCeE06 • 29•06 ALPHA • 1,68
Cfl • .3895 CR,ES • -,ElZ3
COZ C01 C03 C04 COS
.00955 ,00949(-,00006) ,009gZ(-,00003_ *000171-,000213 *000191-,0003T)
COCORZ C0C_1 CDCOP5 CDCOR4 COCOR5
; •00891 ,008911 .000011 •008891-,00001) ,008101-•000111 •00066|-,00026)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT RLQC XIC CP P/PT RLDC
0•0000 1.15Z0 ,9981 ,0518 0,0000 X_|SlZ ,9977 ,0572
• 0075 -.61Z5 ,4977 1.0524 *0100 -6673 •R615 ,4671
• 0101 -.8137 *4411 101500 *0177 04401 *7974 ,5789
• 0164 -1.0826 ,3h69 1,2361 ,OSZ6 -•0051 ,b711 .7782
• OZO0 -1•1914 ._304 1,S493 *1023 -.2651 .5901 ,8911
• 0265 -1,2113 ,3297 103400 ,i527 -.|494 ,5745 ,9201
• 0308 -1*2195 03195 103685 02020 ",4346 .5495 .9677
• 0364 -1,205_ ,3345 103570 827?0 -.5635 .5069 1.0369
• 0516 o1.1287 03555 1,3135 .1757 -*5120 .5279 1*0025
• 0769 -I,0444 •3777 102687 .4507 -.|_31 .5825 •9154
• 1019 -,9724 •3905 102204 *$257 -,1058 06622 ,eZZl
• 1518 -04415 ,5485 09694 *600T *0675 ,6900 ,7671
• Z019 -*3019 05670 09004 06755 *2094 *7306 •6861
• 2519 -,3492 ,5732 .9301 .7170 .Z?ZZ .7491 06568
• 3018 -,3726 05675 ,9391 *l_OT *3840 .7814 .6052
.4010 -,4313 •5505 .9660 •9010 •|895 .7034 •6019
• 4519 -,4486 05t53 ,9744 ,9508 ,|388 •7688 ,6Z56
05020 -*4396 05474 ,9711 1.0000 ,lgO] 07149 .7106
• 5270 -_4_60 ,5449 ,qF50
• 5520 -*4420 .5471 ,9713
• §77C -04532 05653 •9744
• 60Z0 -.4637 .5433 .9777
• 6270 -•4745 *5396 *9837
• 6519 -.4775 05376 09968
• 6770 -,4905 05338 ,9929
.7020 0,4837 .536_ •9894
• 7516 *.4ZQZ ,5515 *9640
• 8017 -.3340 .57T4 09235
• 8519 0*2290 .6066 08777
• 9012 -,1197 .6378 ,1295
• 9_18 ,0118 ,6759 ,7?09
1.0000 *1522 ,7154 *7099
TEST 119 RUe4 54 POINT 4 NIT eeeOFFeee
PT • _**0h57 TT • 1ZO.1 RpXNF • •?716 ROLE06 • 29,91 ALPHA * 1,7S
CN - ,4407 CR,Z5 • -.1101
CD2 CD1 CD3 C04 CD$
• 01023 .01025( ,000023 •010201 ,000051 *0101§(-,000073 ,010131-,000101
CC_ORZ CDCOel CUCOR3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
• 00953 •00965( •O000g) •009661 *00008) .00969( .00011| *00966( *000081
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC _-P PIPT RLOC XlC CP PIPT RLOC
O, 0000 101446 • 9960 *0761 0*0000 1,1439 • 9955 ,0601
• 0075 -,6700 *4835 1*0763 *0100 07001 ,8710 *4492
• 0101 ",8579 ,4316 1,1670 •0177 .4747 .8081 ,5617
• 0164 -1.1202 ,3963 1,3119 .0516 .0305 *hOZ8 *P60Z
•0Z00 -1 • 2337 *3Z85 1 * 3706 * IRES - • 22_0 ,6102 • 8722
• 0265 01,2644 .3184 1*3929 ,1527 -.3140 ,5860 ,9099
,0300 "1.2_01 ,3189 1,391_ ,2020 -,4011 .5672 ,9491
• 036_. -1,25Z4 .3Z33 1*3811 .2770 -*53|4 •5Z51 1•0071
• 051_ -1,1815 •3400 1,3395 ,3757 -, 4780 ,5400 ,91'40
,0769 -1.1056 .3634 I.ZgTZ •4_07 -.3044 .58_6 .9059
• 1019 -1•0343 •38_8 1.1587 .5257 -,0967 ,6470 .815|
• 1510 0,9401 * 4100 102067 06007 ,0741 ,6954 • '/409
• Z019 -,3089 ,5871 ,9082 *6759 ,2150 ,7349 *6795
• 2519 -,3259 *_334 ,9141 *7173 .2751 ,75:'1 ,65Z3
• 3018 - • 361_ ,5720 ,9308 *0507 * 3075 • 7835 .6018
• 4018 -.4357 .5517 ,9643 * go].o *$9S4 ,7(_55 *5986
• 4519 -,4555 ,5462 *9731 *9508 *|415 .T705 * 62.?.8
• 5020 0,d_466 .5490 ,9605 l,O000 ,$494 ,7154 *7099
• 57.70 -,4510 *5476 ,9701
• 557_0 -,4496 ,_48S ,9696
.5770 -,4587 *5458 .9736
• 60Z0 -.469| ,5435 ,9?74
• 6770 -,4793 ,5400 .9A31
• 6579 -, 411_8 e5375 ,9171
• 6770 0,4931 *5354 .9903
1 • '/020 -,_834 ,537T *9067
• 7516 -,4295 ,55Z4 *9631
• 8017 -* 335b • 5T99 ,9195
• R519 -,2Zgb ,6091 ,3759
• 9012 -, 1204 * 6397 * O266
.9518 ,Oil7 ,6767 .7697




TEST 11# RUN S_ POINT 5 GRXT **COFFee*
PT • 4.0656 TT • 1Z0.2 M,IMF s .7737 RC_E06 • 29.67 ALPNA - 1.97CN • .4P08 CH.25 • -*lORe
CD2 C01 CD3 C04 CD$
CDCORZ ¢DC_1 CDCOR3 ¢OCQR4 COCDRS
UPPER $URFACE LOMER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT _LOC XlC CP P/PT RLOC
0,0000 1,1376 ,9939 ,0939 0.0000 1.1349 .9933 ,0985
• 0075 -,7Z19 ,4707 1*0981 .0100 ,7249 ,8771 .4376
• 0101 -,88Z_ .4240 1,1808 ,0177 *5036 *0_51 ,549Z
• 0164 -1,1601 ,3459 1,]334 *05Z6 .0600 .6913 .7471
• OZO0 -1,Z454 *3ZOO 1.3895 *IOZS -*1986 .6181 ._600
,0265 -1,Z854 ,3090 1,4143 ,15_7 -*Z078 .5903 ,903Z
• 030_ -1,Z815 _3113 1,4090 *ZOZO -,3765 ,5661 ,9413
• 0364 -1,Z306 .3159 1,3985 *Z770 -*5063 .5310 *9976
• 0516 -1.2058 .333_ 1,3604 ,3751 -,4635 ,54Z8 .9783
,0769 -1.1479 ,3519 1,3209 ,4507 -,Z931 .5906 .90Z8
• 1019 -1.0781 .3706 1,_8Z7 .5Z_7 **Oil9 ,6491 ,81ZZ
.1518 -,9926 ,]909 1,Z4_9 ,6007 ,0003 ,6968 .7387
• Z019 -.7862 .4503 1.1333 *6755 ._191 .735Z .6789
•Z519 -,3015 ,5886 ,9050 .7173 *Z811 ,7533 ,6504
• 3018 -,3Z37 ,582Z ,91_9 ,8507 ,39ZZ .7841 .6009
.401§ -,4Z60 .5531 ,96Z0 .9010 ,39_& *7864 *5970
• 4519 -,45_7 ,5459 ,9735 .9508 03431 ,771Z ,6Z18
• 5020 -,4506 ,5474 ,9710 1,0000 ,1496 ,7168 ,70?6
• _Z70 -,4552 *5453 ,9744
• 55Z0 -,4561 ._460 ,9734
• 5770 -,4639 ,_430 .978Z
• 60ZO -,4764 .5421 ,9796
• 6270 -,4033 .5391 ,9044
• 6519 -.483_ .539Z ,9843
• 6770 -,4935 .5371 ,9876
°7020 -.4834 .539Z ,9843
• 7516 -,4323 .5544 ,9600
.8017 -.3331 .5792 ,9206
• _519 0.Z302 .6104 ,0719
,901Z -,1210 .6401 *0259
• 9518 .0100 .6771 .7_90
1,0000 ,15O5 ,7177 ,7063
TEST 118 RUN 55 POINT 1 G/IT *eeOFFeee
P_ - 4,01_1 TT - 119.7 H,EMF • *7946 tCeEO6 • 30,13 ALPHA • ,04
CN • .1_58 C_,2.5 • -,1146
CD2 C01 C03 C04 COS
,01167 ,01127(-,000403 ,01181( ,00014 ) *01150 (-*00009) *0109Z (-,00074_
COCORZ COCORI CDC_R3 COCOR4 COC0115
• 01115 .01074(-*0U041) ,011_4( *00018) ,011ZZ( *OUOOT) .01069(-,000471
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _4.nC XIC CP PIP_ _LOC
0.0000 1,1091 1.0061 0.0000 0.0000 1.1890 1.0060 o,ogo0
• 0075 -* 1316 .5633 *945? *0100 * 4941 * (1048 * 566?
• 0101 -.5214 .5089 1,0337 .0177 .2569 .7373 ,6756
• 0164 -*7901 .4305 1,1689 *05Z6 -* 1670 ,6084 .8750
• OZO0 ".91_0 ,4000 1 ,ZZ55 .10Z3 -, 4597 ,5301 ,9990
,0_63 -*8945 ,4015 1.2226 .1527 -* 5361 ,5060 1,0|72
,OSOe -*_162 ,394Z 1,Z367 *EO20 -* 5900 ,4908 1.0639
• 0364 -.8679 ,4127 1,2016 *ZTTO -, ?ASi .4449 1,143Z
• 0518 -,3914 .5500 ,9669 ,STST -,9S79 ,3900 1,Z446
• 0769 -.3959 .5480 ,9T01 .4507 -*|934 ,5489 *9686
• 1019 -.3688 .$563 .9568 ,5237 -.115B .6_73 ,8458
• 1518 -,3239 ,5662 .9380 .6007 *05Z7 .6757 .7712
• _019 -*Z(17_ *5785 .9Z17 .6755 .1869 .7145 .711Z
• 2519 -.3039 .5727 .9369 .7173 *_471 .7320 .6840
,3018 -.3094 ,57Z1 *93!b ,(1507 .i579 *7646 .63_4
.4018 -*|63Z .5577 .9547 .9010 ,|664 .7668 .6288
• 4519 -,3865 ,5407 .9690 ,950(1 ,SZiO *7538 ,6495
,5020 -*3690 ,5473 .971Z 1.0000 ,1531 ,7050 ,7260
_- ,5270 -.3991 *5440 *9765
,_52U -,4015 .5433 ,9777
• _770 -.4169 *539_ *q(139
; .6020 ". 4377 .53E9 .9944
++* .6Z70 -.4519 ,5287 1,0013
.6519 -,_12 .5Z64 1.0050
.6770 -,4_ !_ *5Z01 1,0154
r O7020 --* 4931 *517Z 1 *OZ01
,7516 -,43Z3 ,5349 .991Z "_
• (1017 -, 3Z(15 ,5647 +9436
,8_19 -*ZZA3 .594Z ,8971
• 901Z -.1175 .6256 *8405
,9510 .0139 .6643 ,7(180
1.0000 ,1364 ,1059 .7Z46
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OF POOF__'UALFI'YT_lELE II.- Continued.
TEST 11S RUN $5 PDSNT Z Gt|T Re,OFFer#
PT • 4,0151 TT - 119,0 N.|NF e .7937 RCOE06 • |OeOZ ALPHA • 2,00
CH • .321? eft. Z5 • -.1150
COZ COl COl C04 C05
,00944 ,009371-,00007) ,009471 .00003| ,O09171-.O00871 ,OOiTT(-,O006?)
CDCOmZ CDCDRI C0¢0R3 CDCOR4 ¢0C0R5
• 00873 .00686( •000188 ,00593( .00019J .0086E(-.000058 .008861-,000478
UPPER SURFACE LOWE& SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XIC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 1.1756 1,0080 0.0004 0*0000 1,1789 1.0017 0,0000
• 0075 -,4791 ,8207 1,014Z .0100 ,6166 ,8399 .5064
• 0101 *,6908 .4616 1,1138 ,0177 ._861 •7730 .6188
.0164 -.9368 ,3666 1.8511 .0586 -*0588 .6441 ,R199
• OZOO -1,0563 ,35ST 2.3171 .10E3 -*EZ49 .5663 ,941L
• 026_ -1.0761 ,3_81 1,3888 *_5Z7 -,4081 ,_428 ,9784
• 0306 -1.0769 ,S495 1,3E58 *ZOZO -•406_ .5198 1.0158
.0364 -1,0565 .3931 1*J184 ,Z?70 -,6556 .4T06 1.0988
• 0518 -.9851 .3749 1.2748 .3757 -.8373 .4173 1.1931
.0769 -,8941 ,4016 I*ZZZ5 ,4507 -,E84_ .5787 .9816
,1019 -,8Z33 ,4E14 1,18_5 *58_7 "*1086 .6S11 *8399
• 1SIR -.3155 .5697 .9J56 .6007 .0646 .0801 .T645
,2039 -.3215 ,_706 .9362 .6755 *806) *?Z|O ,?012
,E519 -,3517 ,5_88 ,_Zi ,?lT] .8601 .730T ,6735
,3018 -,3647 ,9_7 ,9_94 •8507 ,|609 ,7705 .68Z6
,AO_8 -,4847 ,5380 ,g8bZ ,9020 *3870 ,7786 ,6195
• 4519 -*4475 .5309 .9977 .9S0| .3S74 ®7586 ,64Z0
• 5020 -,4389 ,5340 ,998T 1,0000 ,1§48 .7057 ,TZ49
,S870 -,445R *_318 ,996]
,5_80 -.6654 ,53;4 ,9969
,$770 -.4579 *5268 1,0054
,6080 -.4780 .5808 1.0241
.6270 -,4907 ,5179 1.0189
• 6519 -,4968 ,5164 1•08_4
,6770 -,51_1 ,5107 1,0308
,T020 -,_Z40 ,50_1 1,0350
.7516 -,_458 ._318 .9961
• 8017 -,3E98 ,5658 .9418
.R519 -.2230 .590Z .8941
,9012 -_1138 ,6277 ,8451
.9510 .0184 .66_6 .7865
1,0000 .1568 ,?ObO 07844
TEST 118 RUN $Y PO|NT ] GA|T teeOltlt e(.e
PT • 4.01_3 ?T - lZ0.0 Iq_|HF • .7915 RCe*I_06 • 89.95 ALPHA • 1.48
CH • ,_,005 Cfl.25 " -,1]30
COZ Cnl CO3 C04 C05
,00989 .00977 (-,000088 * 00980 (-,0000_ / *00984 (-,00001 ! * 0097,1L(-* 0001,_ I
CDCOR2 CDCOR1 COCOR3 COCOE4 C0COR5
• 00987 .0092;_ |-,gROOm) ,00925(-,00008 | ,00934(,00008) ,009:84 (-,00003)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP P/F• MLDC )(/C CP PIPT _IL_IC
O,O00O 1,],639 ,9990 ,0$78 0,0000 1,1613 ,79E3 .0500
,007_ -,_566 ,_000 1,0485 .0100 ,6711 •R_6Z ,4769
,0101 -.T535 ,4435 1, },*,56 ,0177 ,4445 .7g18 ,$89 p
,0164 -1,0085 ,3689 1•ZE61 ,0_26 .0010 ,6682 .7919
,OZO0 - 1.1171 .3380 1,3502 , lOZS -, "6110 * 5866 ,9090
,0865 - 1,1485 * 3 E94 ! • 3686 * 1 S27 "* 8*JO6 * S594 ,9519
,030_ -_,1480 ,3898 1,$690 ,80Z0 -,4371 , _:140 ,9927
_" ,0364 -1,1316 ,3337 1,3593 ,ZT70 -,6100 ._iSO 1.0730
• 0_1_ -1.0681 .3538 1,31T0 ,_757 -,6T45 ,A669 1.1046
• 0769 -,9945 ,3T|8 1,=_763 ,4507 -* 8970 *gT64 .9851
.1019 -.9360 .39;_0 1.:_407 *;)EFT -.0988 .6|E5 .8]6 ]'
,lg_8 -,8562 ,4187 1,_'01T ,6007 *0?84 ,6836 •7590
.Z019 -.4591 .5275 1.0031 .6755 .E151 .7843 .6959
l ,2_9 -,887_ ,$785 •Z)? .71/3 ,Z??l ,74_i8 06663
.3018 -.3357 .56_0 .9430 .ESO? .SIS5 ,TTg5 .614R
,40._. 8 -,48'16 ,,_8365 ,9886 .9010 *1956 .TT71 *6|ZZ
,4519 ",4654 *SET3 1,0035 ,9_lOi *|43S ,TE:_Z ,6|01
• _0:_0 -.'05 ?O ._S899 .999) 1.0000 .1_i45 .TO8_ ,T_06
._.270 -.4637 _SZT7 1,OOEE
.55_0 -.4608 .5303 •9987
,$ 770 -•4683 ,9876 1,0050
_' ,60,t0 ".487a ,$ZIT 1.01E6
,6870 -,499A ,5188 1,017_
' .6919 -*_OE_ .9191 1.0109
_, ,6770 -,5193 ,,51_5 1,0278
• 70ZO -,SZO0 ,5139 1.0894
t ,75;6 -, 44;_7 ,5356 ,9901
,8017 -,331_ .5675 .9391
,E_19 -,REAR .5979 .R913
,9018 -,1144 *blOZ .841;'
.9515 ,0172 ,667e ,7834
1.0000 .1564 ,7079 ,7819
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"/'ABLEII.- Continued.
VEST 118 RUN 55 POINT 4 GRIT ***OFF*t*
PT • 4.01S_ TT • 11_).9 N_INF • *TqOS Re*E06 • E9.96 ALPHA • l•T4
CN - .4514 C_.ZS - -.1124
¢0Z C01 C03 C04 C05
flu 4 • 4_oeee_ eoe4eoe _oeee loo _ eeeeee eee_
COCOR2 C0¢0R1 C0COR3 CDCOR6 COCOR5
UPPER _URFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC f.' PIPT tiLDe X/C CP PIPT RLQC
0•0000 hLSTl .9969 .0670 0.0000 1.15_0 •9966 *07_
*007_ "*6013 .4670 1.0?03 *0100 *TOOl .8646 .4609
.0101 -.79S7 .4364 1*16_0 .0177 •4771 .8008 .5734
.016, -1*0440 ,3573 1.3096 .OSZ6 .0349 .67|3 .7749
.0200 -1.1402 .329_ 1•3678 .1023 -.2208 .59b5 .8935
.0265 -1.183? .3191 1.3914 *15ZT -,1190 *5692 •9]64
.0308 -|.1939 .3195 1.3905 *2020 -•407T •54¢0 .9?53
• 0364 -1.1614 .3236 1.3013 .2770 -.s?6e .4968 1.0S39
.0518 -1.1072 .3428 1.3400 .]757 -.550T ._044 1•0412
• 0?69 -1.0464 .J611 1.3020 .4507 -•2944 .5?81 •9220
.1019 -.9834 .1784 1.1674 *SIS? -•OgZS •6_71 .8106
.1518 -.9112 •3976 1._301 •600? •OT97 •6059 •TSSS
.2019 -.1403 ,4176 1•1930 .6TS$ *1101 *7271 .6916
.Z_lg -.362T .S_E1 .9541 .7173 .2830 *7669 .6636
.3018 -.2932 .5767 .9_14 *8507 .]934 .7768 .61_7
.4018 -.6108 ._447 .9754 .90_0 .399* .778_ .6099
.4519 -.4579 .5118 .996$ *9508 •|6T] *7642 *b_Z9
.SOLO -.4596 ._300 .9991 1.0000 .1546 *7081 *7_12
.5270 -.4679 •5285 1•001S
.5_20 -,4645 ._Z90 1.0007
._TTO -,47_2 ._Z_9 1.00_
.6020 -,_911 ,_213 1,0133
*6270 -,$023 ,5196 1,0164
.6_19 -._o_q •_1T4 1.0197
,6770 -*_ZZ6 ,$1Z9 1,0272
.7020 -,_190 ,S14e 1•0241
,7_16 -.644_ *_344 .9920
.8017 -.3329 .5689 *9369
*$519 -._2_2 .5998 .8884
• 9012 -,1144 *6302 ,8412
;. .9_18 .0177 .668§ .7823
t 1.0000 ,156_ .?088 ,7Z01
t
VEST 111 RUN 5S POINT 5 GIlT e:eOFFoOe
P_ • 4.0161 TT • 119•9 R_lflF • .7996 RCeE06 • 30.1S ALPHA • 2.00
CN • .$12_ CR.2_ • -,1116
C_Z C01 CO] C06 C05
i CDCOR2 COCOR| C0C0R3 CDCOR4 COCOR5
i* URPER SUP_CE LOVER SURFACE
XI¢ CP PIPT _LOC XIC CP PIPT HLSC¢.
0*0000 1*1_37 •99_Z .0032 0.0000 1.1491 .9938 .094S
_. .OOT_ -._212 •4T_1 1.0906 .0100 .7273 .0T01 .6510
*0101 -*7920 ,4Z61 1,1770 .0177 ._070 r6052 ,$6S9
I. *0164 -1,059_ ,347| 1,3309 *0_6 .0674*0200 13 4 206 . 880 ,1023 ",19 0 ,$994"6702 ,8090*7_74
. *SZbS -1.1838 .3098 1,41_3 .1SET -.29_1 .571_ .933Z
.OSOe -1,1800 *31Z6 1,400_ ,2020 -*3|20 *$652 ,9746
.0364 -1.15_4 .31_9 1*3986 .2770 *.5_Z0 .6903 1.0_13
,0518 -1,1045 ,332_ 1.3623 ,3757 -*61]E ,4769 1,0874
.076_ -l.o_e_ .3494 1.3z61 .6507 -.2754 .5¥S4 .926T
.1019 -.9970 .3645 1.1949 .5257 -.0107 .63_3 .1300
*1518 -.9342 .3021 1.2599 .6007 *ORe? .6E23 .7610
, .2019 -,6856 .397T 1.2299 .675§ .2Z74 .?EES .69E7
i_+ *Z_19 -.0566 .4095 hie?? .71TS
,3018 -,elTT .6170 1,1936 .ES07 .39_5'190Z •7404.T732 .618S
_ .401_ -*]611 .5_02 .9666 .9010 *4050 .7743 .6168
.4_19 -.329S .5593 .9521 .9508 .|509 .7600 .6397
,5020 -*|?18 .54?E *9714 1,0000 ,15?1 *?046 *?_66
*$270 -.4061 *_363 .qiO9
.5S2C -.4102 *_341 .9925
"_$ .5770 %6493 *$230 1.0092
'+ .60Z0 -.472_ ._1_ 1,0221
; ,6270 -*$049 *S093 1.0331
1.0369
+_ .6770 -._397 ._OOZ h0462
_ .TOEO -,_46T .499_ 1,0500
*?516 -.47_8 .5170 1.0204
_ .8017 -.2_69 .SHOO .9478
_i .8,19 -.2169 ._919 .900?
.9012 -.1090 *6243 .8S04
,9_18 ,0214 ,6642 .T888
+_+ 1.0000 .1_87 .?o,4 ,?269
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TABrJ_..]1,- ConUnuod, 0 F _ _ C :, _:.-: ' _'
TEST 118 RUN 55 PO|NT 6 GRIT *eeOppee*
FT • 6,0169 TT • 1ZO,O R_INF : 07920 Re*lOb • Z9098 ALPHA • ZoZS
CH • ,551Z C_,25 • -,1095
COZ C01 COS C04 COS
_o*_t*_t_o_to*_*__o_*_e_e_e_t***_*_Qt_t_
CDCORZ COCOR1 COCOm5 COCOR6 CDCOR9
-_O_0_4_O_o_4_4_e_8_o_O_e_o_o_e_o•_4o0_4_4o_eOe_6o_
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT HLOC XlC CP P/FT flLOC
0,0000 1,1410 .99ZS ,1054 0.0000 1*1351 .9909 ,114|
• 0079 -.70Z1 ,4996 101179 .0100 ,7909 00709 ,4_'*
• 0101 ",0659 ,4157 1,1960 ,0177 *SSSZ ,8174 ,54
,0164 -1,1180 *$$66 1,39]Z *09Z6 .09ST ,6898 *T4g_
• OZO0 -1,zogg ,31_6 1,4085 ,1023 -,167U ,6141 ,866Z
• 0Z69 -Z*ZAIO .SOOL 1,4369 ,1927 ",Z626 *ROTe ,90?Z
,0308 "I,ZSZI ,3057 1,4_69 *ZOZO "*3960 ,9506 .99Z9
• 0964 -1,2Z03 .3006 10419Z *Z770 -.9079 *$152 1,0766
,0910 -1,1789 *SZ|9 1,3017 ,3797 -.4838 *SIZ7 1.0110
• 0769 -1,1177 *$184 1,3494 ,4507 -*Z?TZ .5611 *91TT
• 1019 -1,06Z4 *]954 1,]L36 *SZS? "*0769 .6S99 ,8Z69
• 1519 -1,0053 ,37S8 1,Z763 ,6007 ,0906 ,6909 ,740)
• 2010 -,9637 ,38R9 leZSTO ,6?SS .2|01 *?ZT7 .6906
• zglg -*9004 ,$99Z 1,Z271 • ?ITE ,Z919 ,T460 ,6607'
• 3018 -,68_0 ,406T 1,Z120 ,0_07 .4021 .7778 ,6111
• 4018 -.3317 .5653 .9426 ,gozo ,604R .TT98 ,6079
• 4519 -,1304 ,9659 ,9616 ,9501 ,|913 ,?6Z6 ,6396
• 5020 -,]OTZ *SSE9 ,96Z3 1,0000 .1550 *7067 ,7Z34
• 9Z70 -*3937 ,$666 *9TZ3
.99Z0 -,4195 ,S4ZO ,9799
• 5770 -,45]1 ,9591 *9906
,60ZO -.4714 ,5Z66 1,0049
• 62T0 *.t844 ,_196 1,0161
,6919 -,4986 ,917Z 1,0200
• 67T0 -,5198 .9108 1,0309
,70ZO -,9Z34 ,9090 1,0SSS
• 7916 -.4495 .SSZT ,9947
.801T -,3521 ,9666 ,9A06
• 8919 -*ZZ40 ,9991 ,8095
• 9012 -*LIZ7 ,6ZOZ ,0443
,9_18 *0197 *6654 ,7871
1,0000 ,1965 ,TOTO oTZ2e
TEST 110 RUN 56 FOZNT 1 UIT **cOFFee*
PT * 5,9679 TT - 120,1 X*I_F • ,01!0 tOtE06 • SO,O_ ALPHA * ,01
CO • ,1830 C_,29 • -,1095
COZ C01 C03 CO4 COS
COCoRZ C_CO_I COCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR9
**********************************************************************************
_PPER SURFAC_ LO_ER SURFACE
XlC CP P/FT _LOC XlC CP P_PT v_OC
O,OOO0 1,L99_ 1,0096 0,0000 0*0004) 1,_951 1,0056 O,O00O
• 00?5 -*Z94C ,9606 ,9900 ,0100 ,5191 *i0_7 ,570Z
• _101 -*4027 ,9043 1,0413 ,017T ,Z146 ,_140 ,6ROe
_' ,0164 -.T4_1 ,4Z91 1,1T86 *05Z6 -.1968 .60Z7 ,8838
• OZOO -,8605 ,|916 1,Z419 ,10_3 -.4|68 .S190 1.0170
,OZ6S -.85_8 .5920 1,Z408 ,lSZT -,S100 ,496_ 1.0543
• 0508 -*8?96 ,365? 1,Z9_9 *ZO20 -05817 ,4790 1*0893
• 0364 -,8441 ,3965 1.Z321 *ZT70 "*T119 ,A116 1,1669
,0918 -.7168 ,439_ 1,1606 ,9757 -.9_Z7 ,9740 1.Z760
,0769 -,3916 ,9446 .9755 .450? -,60_8 .4690 1.1010
• 1019 -,]bg_ *gSgZ ,964Z ,SZST -,_305 ,5799 ,9195
• ,1918 -,555Z 09409 ,9606 *6007 *OZ?Z *6579 *Tgl6
• z01g 0,Z946 ,9615 *9486 *6755 .1008 ,701] ,TEl6
i *Z919 -,3149 ,9999 ,9979 ,T_?S *ZS94 ,7ZLZ .TO08,3016 -,3_18 ,)9]Z ,9617 ,0907 ,346Z .7919 ,653Z
• 4018 -.386Z ,9336 ,993Z ,9010 ,]S6Z ,7997 ,6469
• 4919 -.4176 *SZS4 1,0099 ,6901 *$16_ ,T440 ,665L
_ ,$0_0 -,4147 ,SZ6_ h0091 1,0000 ,1969 ,6960 ,7398G" ,SZ?O -,4255 ,SZZ6 1,011_
i_ ,99_0 -,4Z64 ,SZ_I 1,0108
• 9770 -,4394 ,9179 1,0199
,60ZO -,4653 .910T 1,0)06
• 6_70 -,4874 .90_6 1,0405
,6919 -,9018 ,4999 1,049Z
06770 -,9Z45 .49Z6 100403
,70_£ -.5906 ,4|49 1.0737
• ?_16 -,496T °9006 1,0475
,801T ".318Z *9939 ,9606
,8519 -,2106 ,9091 ,9119
• 901Z 0.10S4 ,6169 ,061R
,9518 ,0_15 ,6976 ,T991
1.0000 .1629 ,6979 ,TSG9
+ 213
1984005083-214
TABLE ll.- Continued. (_C /_00_ (_U_LITV
TE$1 11_ _Uh 56 P_INT Z GRIT ***0FF*$*
PT • 3.g6_4 TT • IZO.b M*INf • *81ZO _¢*[06 • zq,79 ALPHi • ,97
CN • .33_Z CM,_5 • -,_63
C02 CD_ C03 CD4 CO5
,01190 ,01161(-,00015) ,01ZiZ( ,00016; o01;96| ,OOOOC) ,g1131{-,OO0651
CBCORZ CDCO_? CDCOR; COCOR4 COCOR5
.U1047 .G1362( .bLtOlg) .O/f,_l! .GOuOO) ,01030(-*00017) ,O_O_B|-.OOGZg)
UPPER _URFACE LD=EE SURFACE
XlC CP P;PT RLOC XIC CP PIP_ _L_C
O.O000 1,1_47 1,00_5 0*0000 O,OObO l*lezq 1,_01_ O._O_q
,uO?_ -,4ZC7 ,5Z25 1,011Z ,0100 *bZ31 ,B353 .51_4
.010! -,6Z_b ,46Z1 1,1129 ,G177 ,3965 ,7673 *eZ80
._164 -,6774 ,366Z I.ZSZU .OSZ6 -.04_4 ,03_7 .83Z_
.OZCC -..q93_ *3_Zq 1,31Bb *IUZ3 -.31_B ,_46 ,95_
.OZ6_ -L._13_ .3473 1.3304 .15Z7 -._014 .5Z_6 1.OGL3
.03CP -1,009_ .,3489 1,3Z7C ,ZO20 -,4818 .5049 1,0_OZ
.u3_4 -,9_77 ,3518 1,3210 ,Z77C -,b491 ,4552 1,1Z4_
• _51_ -,9Z58 ,37_5 l.zTBe ,37_7 .,B461 ,3955 I,z34_
,C?(9 -,6480 ,3qb2 1,2327 .4597 -,4657 ,5097 Z*O3Z4
.1b19 -.790_ ,4128 1,201_ .$257 -•0840 ,6E42 ,t505
.l_t8 -,7_45 ,43Z1 1,1061 ,_b07 .ueZ8 •6739 ,77;0
.ZC'lq -,z_uO ,56ZZ ,947_ *67_ ,_1_1 ,7135 ,712B
.?_10 -,Z895 ,SoZb ,9468 .7113 .Z737 ,7311 )68_3
,3C18 *.3304 ,549_ ,9674 .g_O7 ,3e04 ,7627 ,63_3
._01B -.4284 ,_Z_B 1,0140 ,9010 ,3867 ,7_50 •6317
• _1_ -.4_31 ,_0_1 I,0400 .9_0e ,33B1 •7499 ,6_7
.502_ --._rO_ .4q;8 I*G48B )*_000 .1D74 '6970 .7384
"5270 "._105 ,_70 1'0534
• 55_0 -,4q_4 .50ZL I*0449
.577_ -.4q3_ .50Zl 1.0449
.6326 -._g4_ ._OZ4 1*u444
• 6270 -,_Co? ,497_ l,O_Zl
• o_Lq --.51_Z ,49h4 1,0545
• _170 -.5_40 ,4eBI I,G6_3
._51_ -._ZI_ .4_34 1.6594
• _617 -.3&76 ._5_Z .9632
.a_lq -,ZC7_ ,_63 ,9094
._51_ .Q_TB ,b_bb ,8C05
1.;0C_ ,15q_ ,_q77 ,737E
lEST 11_ _UN _6 POINT 3 GR|7 ***OFF***
C_ * *_]_ CM,_ = -.11_3
r_ C(.I CD3 C04 CD5
,012_ ,CL:44(-.OU,)_} ,_12_6( .UCC38) ,011Gbl-*OOIZE) .O1b3q('*O&lEg)
CCC_*2 ,_DCt;tl CDC_ COCOR* CUCG_5
,L,I_Cf ,_1C73(-,LC63_) ,0_117(,bLO_l) ,GO_BT(*,O0_79) ,vO93gt-,u_IZT)
L.PPEW 3bRFAC@ LD_E_ SU_FtCE
_1_ CO PI_I PLOC _lC C_ PIP1 _L3C
C,O000 L°_76S *gg_8 ,0173 C*O_O 1,1740 ._qO *G371
_i ,307_ -.47Z_ ,5C41 1,0416 *0100 ,6?43 ,e4_ .4q04
• ol_l "*661_ ,4460 1,1412 ,0_77 .4507 ,7_21 *_*
._'Lr -._7_2 .35_ 1.317_ .3757 -._G27 .404_ I.;L/O
• 1CI'. -.c_1 .3071 1,_(_ ,5251 -,0669 *6Z)l ,_49Z
• 1_1_' -.#C_l .q636 1,_1_1 ._(;,7 .0941 .6730 .77_3
[. ._:,lq -,7_" ._18_ 1.1_(3 .6755 .ZZ7_ *7l_e .7139
,4_]g -.Z_a_ _, ._SbE ._70 .9_10 .3973 *_654 ,6311
,_Iq -.3#._3 ,5140 ._gP_ .950E ,34e3 .7_04 ,65_
_ ._C?t *._7 .51_0 1.GZI_ L.OOOO .16Cq .693_ *7_e
• *_2_ -,q737 ._OZL |.0449
• OvZ_ -.b3Z_ ._G _*_Tl_ _






TEST 118 RUN 56 POINT 4 GRIT e,COliC**
PT - ).9715 TT - 120.3 N;INF • .lE]l RCeE06 • 29.98 ALPHA • 1.?6
CN - .4836 CN.ZS • -.1151
C02 C01 CO| C04 CO5
_01178 .01162(-*0_016) **************** _01084(-*000941 *010091-.00_b9)
COCORZ CDCOgl C0¢0R3 COCOA4 CD¢ORS
• 0_093 *01084(-*00009) _ ..... *01005(-*00018| *00926(-*00167)
UPPER SURFACE LO¥ER SURFACE
X/C CP PiP? RLOC XiC CP P/P? _LOC
0.0000 2.1665 .ggTz *0638 0.0000 1.1645 .g965 .070?
._0?5 -*5306 *4906 1.0642 .0100 *?0|] .8511 .47]]
,0101 -*7112 .417Z 1,1568 ,0177 .4019 ,7920 ,Sl?i
.0164 -.97]b ._58] 1.3076 .05Zb *04]4 .b60? .7942
• 0200 -1,0595 .3297 1.3681 .102] -.2252 .5813 *gl?]
• 0265 -1.0949 .3197 1.3901 *15Z7 -.]17i .5_4_ .9196
• 0308 -1.1029 ,3204 1.3884 ,ZOZO -.4072 ,5279 1,0026
• 0364 -1.081] .3231 1.3|24 .2770 -.581_ .4741 1.09Z3
.051e -1.0236 .3415 1.3427 .ITS? -.7726 .4166 1.194]
• o?6g -.9645 *3590 1.$062 .4507 -.2826 .560? .9466
• 101g -.q172 .]746 1*Z740 ,5257 -*0676 .6ZTl .0461
• 1518 -.8674 .3906 1.Z415 .6007 .OqZZ .6749 .770_
,Z01g -.8_80 .4054 1,2154 *6755 *ZERO .7157 .709]
• 2519 -.7849 ,4132 1*Z007 .717] ,2901 ,7)49 ,679|
.]01e -.7780 .4150 1.1973 .850? .|96T .1670 .6285
.4018 -.6112 .4643 1.1091 .gO10 .4020 .7676 .6276
.451g -.]553 .5408 .9816 .950A .]502 .7514 .65]3
• _020 -*]S03 *5483 .9696 1.0000 .1591 .b946 .7420
• 5270 -,3497 *54ZZ ,9794
,_20 -.377R *5352 ,ggo6
.57?0 -*4242 *5216 1.0127
,6020 -.4516 .5117 1.0291
• 6270 -.4740 ._029 1.0419
• 6519 -*_1Z1 *4933 1.0596
.6770 -.5_09 .48Z9 1.0772
• TO2& -.5911 ,4714 1.0968
.T916 -.53B0 ,4885 1.06?7
• 80J? -.3176 .552] .g632
• _19 -.2033 .5068 .9006
i .9012 -,09?g .6184 .8595
,9_18 ,030T ,bSb6 08005
1.000_ .1621 *6gb] .7394
!
[
[ TEST EIe RUN 56 POZHT ] GRIT eeeOFFeee
PT • 3.g712 TT • 119.9 _INF • .119] RCIE06 • SO.l_ ALPHA • 1.00i
CN - ,5351 CM.25 - -,1104
i C02 C_1 CO] C04 COS
,0113e .011_4( .GO000) ** ******** *** ,01110(-*000_31 ,0112](-,000111
COCOA2 COCOR1 COCOA3 CDCOR4 COCOA5
t ,0101Z .010,0! .000281 ..._.*.****.*..* .01020( .000071 *01015( .00005)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
_. x/¢ c, P_PT ,LOC X_C cP P_PT NLOC[, 0.0000 1,164g .9960 .OTg6 O.OOOO 1.1611 .9g$5 .0R06
• 00_ -._474 .4614 1.0790 .0100 .7244 .0615 .467E
_' .0101 -*7220 .4294 1.1709 .0IT? *5062 .?_T3 ._TqZ
• 0164 -*go47 .3_01 1.$246 .05Z6 .0695 .6616 .T|_T
t ,0200 -1.06_6 ,3_41 ,101] .5845 ,_12Z1.1eOZ
.026_ -1.081g ,313T 1,4035 ,1]27 -,29S7 ,_562 ,_]_
• O]Oe -1*1020 .]IS] 1.4000 *2020 -.386q .5]04 *_905
.0364 -1.083_ .3182 1.3935 .Z??O -.5615 04?60 1.0076
i .0518 -1.0304 .3343 1.3581 .3757 -.?SOS .41_E 1.1895
.O?6g -.9750 .350] 1.]Z|7 .4507 -.]120 .55E4 .9631
•1019 -.9260 *_b49 1*!_42 ,S_5T -*0_91 ,6262 *|474
.1_1_ -.876_ *]go? I.ZbS] .4007 .1017 .6719 .??_S
._019 -.83RI *]g4i 1,2354 ,ITS] ,l$4g 07141 ,7119
; .Z_19 -.8079 .4027 l. ZZO! .7173 .Z94Z .734l *fiGS
l ,301e -.80Lg .4038 10Z104 .850? .4000 .?6g? *klOT
.4018 -.7912 .4084 lJZOg? *9010 .4054 .7661 *6]00
.4_1g -*7405 .4_06 |.1570 09500 *|]21 .7510 .6540
• _OZO -.6708 ,430R 1.1]41 1.0000 .1]75 *6SIS .7464
._70 0.6_Z$ .4457 1.1417
i. .5520 -.5529 .4iS5 I.OTZR
,5770 -.4ZS1 ._17_ 1.0196
• 6020 -.4326 *_129 1.0171
,6270 -.]Tel ,_]11 9974
• 6_19 -*]_Z2 .5291 1*0006
• b7?O -.4548 ._05Z l*O]gg
.?020 -.4399 ,5114 1,0E91
t ,7_16 -,4278 ,$IS5 1.0|61
[ .8017 -.3123 .5493 .96RL
._519 -*Iggz ,]8]0 .g146
I ,901Z -,0911 ,6192 00644





TEST llR RUN 14 POINT | GRIT *eeOFFeeo
PT • $,6047 TT • 106.0 HplHF • ,6977 RCeE06 • 6T.?b ALPHA • ,OR
CN - ,I|ZO CM,Z5 • -,1061
ODE COl CO) CO6 COS
,00619 .006|1(-.0000A) ,00674(-.00016| *00661(-*000401 .00609l-,00010)
COCORZ COCOa1 CGCOR) CDCOt4 COCOAS
,00641 .0064Z( ,00_0Z) ,006|5(-,00005) .00610(-.000|01 .00569(*.0004Z_
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT _LOC RIO CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 L,14AZ 1,0045 0,0000 0°0000 1,165R 1,0044 0,0000
,0075 -,5176 ,5984 ALOE4 ,0100 ,4210 .8176 ,$Z97
,0101 -,7107 *5506 *g6Rg ,0177 ,1919 *771S ,6Z3]
o0166 °,9401 ,AqAg L*0401 *0516 -.2461 ,6647 ,7907
• 0100 -,0164 °5151 1.0100 ,1021 -,4597 .611$ .3730
• 0165 -,$680 ,$|51 .9141 ,1517 -,4910 ,6036 .Rear
• 0303 -*6659 .5616 .9516 *20Z0 -.5358 .$932 ,901$
,0366 -,$301 ,5951 *AgJ6 *Z770 -.5630 ,$?gz .913S
• 05IS -,4377 ,6178 .36S1 ,3757 -.5160 ,$916 .B935
,0769 -,$776 ,6326 .8405 .4507 -,3574 ,6S69 ,RE$4
• 1019 "*$337 ,6423 .R252 *525? -,1596 ,6RAT .7598
• 1515 ",2941 .6521 *0101 *600? *0134 ,7E7| ,6936
• 1019 -*1609 .6604 ,7973 *6_50 .1594 *7625 .6S79
• 2519 ",Z?Og ,6579 .8011 ,7175 .2229 .7719 .6113
,3013 -.2761 ,6576 *|019 ,1507 *|619 .ROe| ,$619
• 6018 -,$1Z6 .647R ,8167 .9010 ,S511 .SIRS *5584
.6519 -.2Z31 .6446 ,3_17 *]50| *)058 ,7998 *$769
• 5010 -*|ZlO ,6454 ,eZO4 1.0000 01365 +7571 .6464
eSZTO 0*S309 *6413 *E153
• 5520 -,3322 ,6433 ,REST
.5770 -,$424 .6621 ,8155
•6020 -.3511 ,6592 .8|01
• 6Z70 -.3625 ,6369 ,8)36
,6519 -*S655 06|69 *li6?
.6770 -.3775 ,6|13 ,8404
,70Z0 -.3766 ,6334 .83R9
.7_16 -°3565 ,6574 ,83Z9
• #01? -*]609 ,6521 ,0100
.R519 -.ZZlO .6719 ,7795
• 9011 -,1334 ,6925 ,7477
• 951R -.0174 .?ZOO .7037
1.0000 ol]36 *7_72 *6462
TEST 110 SUN 44 POINT 2 OtIT oeeOPpeoo
PT • 3.8063 TT • 107,0 MtlHF • 06967 tCeEOi • 6?,50 ALPHA • 1.04
CN * .3161 Ca,Z5 * -,1059
C01 C01 COS CO4 COS
• 00722 ,007_3(-,00009) *001_010000001) 000661(-.00090| o00646(-*00076|
COCORZ COCOa1 COCOR3 COCOa4 COCOI5
.00679 .00600( *00001) ,00681( .0000]) .00665(-,000S4) .006|4(-,00045)
UPPER SURFACE LO_ER SURFACE
RIC CP PIFT HLOC RIO CP POPT HLOC
0*0000 1.1134 ,9966 *0696 0.0©00 1*1110 .9960 .0755
,_075 -.0071 .5164 1.0050 ,0100 .6014 ,i?16 *4497
• 0101 "1.0619 ,4659 1.1093 ,017? *E71i .0157 .5500
,0164 -1.3578 .394R 1*Z]85 .0$16 -*07|1 ,707S ,?167
,6100 -1,4607 03661 1,2946 .101| ",J040 *6506 .0124
• 0165 -1.6077 ,SRLZ 1,1640 .1527 -,J510 .6194 ,0197
,030e -1.4547 ,3700 1,2670 .20X0 ".4170 .6241 ,853_
.0364 -,9953 *6001 1.0851 ,2770 -.AI$S *6060 ,SO0|
• 051R 0.5623 .5879 *9097 ,S757 -.6691 ,0176 ,|6_4
• 0769 -.5233 03976 ,8946 .450? "*R045 .651] *ills
• lO|g -,4636 ,&116 ,8717 ,505? -,126] .ASS6 ,7625
• 1518 -,399$ .6193 ,R45| ,6007 ,040| ,7S63 ,SOl&
• 1019 -034|q .6400 *leTS *6733 *1797 ,?6ii *6200
• _519 -,$415 ,6403 .8004 ,7170 ,2410 .7O32 ,0041
.301e -,]440 ,6418 ,REAR ,150? ,3557 .I;I? ,3599
,40_8 -.3701 ,A359 ,OSSZ *q010 ,EASY ,O134 ,5560
• 4319 -03735 *aS45 *i]7] ,950E *Jill ,1020 ,573S
_" .50_0 -*3679 ,6145 ,lET] 1,0000 ,1333 ,7574 ,6460
• 5170 -*S76Z .AS]9 *O39R,5500 -.3743 .6121 .1610
_, ,5770 -,S80T .6320 .8411
' .6010 -.3096 ,AZg5 .O451
• 6070 -03971 ,6Z97 ,i447
,6519 -*3979 *6170 ,16??
• 6770 -*60AS .615i *1507
,?010 -*601E ,AZ71 ,iAO7
,7316 -.3763 ,6ASS ,iS91
• 8017 -,S110 ,647R .Rite
,8$19 -.1Z94 .6696 *70|1
,9011 -,1157 ,ASS| *?66}
,951e -,o151 .71E4 .7011






TEST 119 IUN 44 POINT 3 lll|T *ReBEl*Q*
PY • 5,4047 TT • lOT,O Rp_HF • ,Agig OCO|O0 • AT,60 ALPHA • 1*40
CN • ,l?AZ CN,25 * -,1059
CO! C01 ¢03 ¢04 ¢05
,00011 ,O0|OZ(-.O0009} ..,,****,,,..,.,. ,GO741(-,GOOPO) ,00724(-,000173
COCORZ ¢DCORI CDCOOS C0¢O14 C0¢015
,00596 ,00561! *000063 ,*** .,,... ,,, ,O05151-.OO040) ,O0505t-,OG0493
UPPER SUmFACE LOWEP SURFACE
X/C CP P/P[ NLOC RIC CP PIP? RLO¢
O,OOO0 1*09Z? .9¢15 *$]10 O•OOOO 1o0|91 .9996 ,LIk_
• O0?S -,9440 .4950 1.0599 .0100 */?QI *0ORS .4195
• 0|01 *1.1603 ,4390 1,1568 ,0175 *44ZT ,8327 ,)ZO?
,01_4 -1o41Z4 _363Z 1.3007 ,GSZ6 -,O01J .714_ ,6906
J *OZO0 -1,9760 *3388 1.3514 ,|OZ| -*Z|5Z *6649 .7904
,026_ -1,5766 .3_Z$ 1,3441 ®1517 -*]055 .tAT? .3199
,O$OS -I,55Z? ,]359 1,_530 ,=020 -,3409 ,bSZ_ ,0395
• 0364 -1,9360 ,3404 1,3311 *1770 -,4450 ,61Z7 .0?10
,0910 -,8631 ,5137 1,02|? ,3757 -,4151 ,0105 *06Zl
,0749 -,5111 ,3971 ,i9_4 .4_07 -,2i50 *6S0| *01Z0
• _019 -,4gbE .6017 ,R|R_ .525T -.10T1 *i5|Z ,TAii
• _518 -,4403 ,6146 •i602 *bOOT *0539 ,73]4 *1840
• ZO1U -,3|54 •6ZBY *0460 ,1755 *191Z *?6TO *_I00
• Z51q -,3805 *6_03 •0461 *515| *|511 .7041 *bOZI
• 301d -°3794 ,6Z83 ,0469 *050? *3615 *0115 .5372
• 4018 -,4000 .6ZZO ,0566 *q010 *Ji?9 *AlZ9 ,5340
• 4519 -,403E .619R ,|600 *95_S *$100 *|009 ._750
.50Z© -.3914 ,6Z31 •8549 1.0000 ,1309 .7561 .iAlO
.5Z70 -*3997 *6Z05 *0509
• _920 -.3994 .6251 ,0510
• 9770 -,4016 *6Z30 .8537
,AOZO -,4081 .AZZZ .0563
• 6250 -,4144 ,AZZO ,i$66
• b|lg -.41_6 ,b_IZ ,154T
.b77C -,4Z06 ,6Z03 .0909
,7020 -,4149 ,6Z11 ,0379
• rSLi -.386Z .6Z60 .iAb_
.0017 -.3190 .6451 ,|ZOO
.0519 -.Z]Z_ ,6_71 .7061
.9012 -*1359 ,Ago7 .790_
,9510 -,0146 ,7_0| ,7045
1.0000 o1308 .7556 *64ii
T||T 110 RUN 44 POINT 4 itIT ***OPPee*
PT - 9.305L TT * 107.2 ",|1! • .?01Z lC*|Oi • 4T*_4 _LPMA • 1.7|
CX - °4119 C_,Z_ • -.1041
CO_ ¢01 C03 C04 COS
,00853 .000570 ,00005) "''''''**'*•*.*.* *005111-*00065J .O0??)('.O00lO)
¢OCORZ ¢0C_tl COCCI| COC0$4 CDCON9
.OOlO_ ,0001_( ,¢0010) "'**'*'**'''**'" ,00769i-,000403 .0C740(-,0@0003
_PP[R SURF&_E [_iEi _Pi[E
XlC CP P/P? kLOC XlC C_ PdP7 flLOC
0*0000 _*01_4 *9||2 *1307 0*0000 L*0755 +907! *_365
• 0079 "l*_Zbb *4?33 _*OtA? *O_O0 .7060 .0960 *4_L
°OLO1 "l*!O?Z *4140 1*1iZ$ *0_77 .4040 ,iA!Q .5041
• 0164 "2*5Z04 *S4OO 1.SI_9 *O_!i .0100 .7S50 .SIS)
,0!0© "1,6174 ,3!48 I*SOLt ,|OIS ".lO!$ ,i703 .T741
,0|4_ -1.6Z13 .SEES L.3|?Z .10Z7 -.!?lL ,b$90 .tq94
• 0308 -1.b!75 ,3Z|I 1,3099 *!OZO -*1395 *1417 .1!41
.0344 -1,59Z5 ,330l 1,3613 .!770 -.4194 .bill ,0579
,O_t "1*4794 *_b07 1,3G5t ,3717 -,194$ ,ilTl ,14l_
,0769 -_434 ,593_ ,9014 .4507 -,!7_1 ._5|_ *$OOO
,1019 -.493! .6444 ,8_39 .5!5T -,0590 ,6979 ,T$91
.151_ -.4570 .b137 ,0694 *400T ,059T ,7355 ,6007
• lOL9 -_4041 *6!_9 *3505 *&TS$ _1941 .TTl& .6!|5
,_319 -,400_ .6!5P ,150R *?_?I ,_54] *?Oil *5907
• )018 -,3t14 ,AZlO ,147l ,8107 ,3110 ,1117 ,5514
•401l -.4_Q? ,6_A5 ._5|? ,q010 *llq_ ,1_45 .55_?
• 4019 -.4131 ,6!07 ,1916 *$SOI ,3_14 .7994 ,t513
.9_!0 -.401i ,_Z_9 ,0574 l,O000 .1190 .7560 •lOll
• 92?0 -,4074 ,bZ4_ .15S3
.5_!0 -,4034 ,6E59 *0505
,$770 -,4069 .6161 .150!
,bO!O -.4146 ,bill .1545
• 4_70 *.4_!7 *i_tl •0155
._519 *.4_96 ,6!_? .1570
.0770 *.4_63 *615I ,OILS
,70|0 -,41_l ,b16! ,Oh)5
• Y51_ -*3914 .6350 *1519
._017 "*IZZI ,140l ._151
•lgll -,lilt ,liSA ,7911
,9011 -,llgl ,I171 *Till
•9510 -,Olll *TLlO .7010




TABLE ll.- ConUnued. OF P20R _U_kLITY
TEST III IUN 44 POINT S Slit eeeOtFe_*
PT * $,1052 TT - 10T,2 NF_NF • ,kqqq tCo|OS • 4T,65 kLPNS r 2,00
CM • ,444) CM*Z5 o -.1035
¢_2 C01 CO3 CO4 COS
,009]S ,00919{-,00010) "','''*'''',,*.*. ,001511-,00061) ,OOS)T{'.000ql!
CDCORZ COCOIl COCDR3 COCOl4 COCOl5
• OOSS6 *0018Z¢-,00004| .***o,*,*.****+_ ,O01S|I**OOOS4) ,001101-*0006S1
UPPll IUItlCl LOUlt SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT MLGC xlC CP PItt NLOC
0.0000 1.0650 .9146 .2499 0*0000 1.0421 .99)1 *_S)I
• UQ?5 -2.095] .4551 1*|170 *0100 eT)lO .lOiS *S154
•0202 "2*164] .4109 1.Z012 *Oil ? .Ills *14t4 .4910
.0144 "1.5T40 *3369 2.]955 *0016 *0741 .7400 *ATSS
.0200 -1.657+ .3128 1*4085 *2OIl -.ITOl *AiJT .T61)
• 0Z6_ -1.6694 ._100 1.4149 *1SIT -.14Z4 *6662 *7181
.0]08 "_*6014 .]079 2.4195 *1010 -*2101 .6490 *0141
.0364 -1.6251 .3110 1.)967 .1770 -.)946 .AZq4 .1451
• 0918 -1.$394 *)4Z2 1.)442 *ITS? -*)?6S .6216 .01S6
• 0769 -.1410 *5246 2*0|?1 *4_OT -.1518 *6610 *PSI6
.1019 -.4781 ,6006 .1774 *SLIT *.0901 *TOll .?SIS
.151e *.464T .61Z1 .S?_O .6007 .0641 *T407 *6715
• _029 ".4292 .6127 *1039 *ITS] .2914 *TTZ9 o6209
• Z519 **4lIT *6Z43 *IS)O *7170 .i563 *7175 .SSTZ
.]018 -.4061 .6164 .i4ql .i50T .|660 *iSS| oSSSZ
.4011 *.4923 .692) .S$?6 .¢010 .1721 .IISO .SS;Z
.4519 -.4134 o6114 .AST6 .9508 .Ills +lOl4 .gt4Z
.SOZO -.4095 ,6150 ,1529 2,0000 .1)01 ,7542 ,6511
• 51T0 -.4150 *GSSl ,6549
.5+ZO -.4110 .AZ]I .lSSl
,STTO -,416_ ,AZ1T ,6555
obOZO -o411| ,6Z09 .ISIS
.6_TO -*41T4 ,b_8_ .6_10
,6519 -.4Z76 ,616_ *Si4S
._YTO -.4310 .6114 .1612
.POLO -.4l]? .AZO0 .SSSi
,7_16 *,)g2O .bZ88 ,1442
• _017 *.31Zb ,64_1 ,Q194
• 8_1_ -.1342 *6647 .TgO?
._01Z -.1067 ,6807 .7536
._518 -.014] .7181 .TOT|
1.0000 .lilt .7554 .649l
liST 211 tUN 44 POINT A lilt ***Off***
PT • 5.+046 tt • lOT.Z ,_lMt • .6919 ICllOi - 4T*SS ALPHA * 1.|5
CM * ,4821 CR,ZS * -o1011
C01 C01 CO] ¢04 ¢05
°01019 .010|t(-.O000Z) .****.*.*..*..** *00900(-*OOOTOI .CH_9|6(-.O001]J
COCOII COCOlL COCOt] ¢0C014 ¢O¢OIS
.00966 .0096_1 *_uO042 **'*'**'******'+ .009171*.00049) .00910(=.000462
UPPil $UIFICt LOill IUIFAC!
_1¢ _P PItT RL_C _1¢ CP PItT _LO¢
0.0000 L.OSOL ._|Oq .1671 0.0600 1.t411 .9100 .1101
._0_ -2.246T .442T 1.15|0 .0100 .TIT9 .9124 *)IS]
• 01_! "l,$ZlZ ,3991 I._)OZ .0177 .gSO0 .|5T9 .4754
• 0144 -1.61Z7 .)Z_I 1.)111 .0_16 .1100 .T_03 .6571
._ZOO -1o726? .30_1 1.4230 .101S "*)]gO .ilSS .751)
• 030| -2.7)69 .19T_ 2.4441 *1010 -*1906 *ASiT .1092
.0)64 -1.691_ *306_ 1.4Z19 .lYTO -.ST40 *6S11 .1410
,051B -1*6029 *)_19 1.]711 *]TIT -*SiO/ *i|4T *|]10
.0T69 -1,3Sq9 .3_0 |.14TI .450P ".14T4 .6614 *YqlT
• lOlg -._AOZ ,5662 .91_! *S_$7 ***ill *7SSY *Y|O_
.1510 -.4031 *tI]O *|TO6 *6007 .0716 .7422 .6?10
,1019 -.4161 .6296 .0604 .670_ .1041 .7?]1 .6106
• _514 *.4_T1 ,611l *16_5 *TIT2 *|6]1 *Till ,Sgi_
,]011 -.418| ,6105 ,151S *lgO7 ,+AgY .114| ,]SIS
k .4018 -.4351 .6114 *1637 .q020 *ST40 .1151 .5$10
_ .4519 ".4)5] .6171 .0642 .9501 .5194 .102T *]lit
.501_ *.4_98 .6107 *lSlT l*00OO .1_3 *TSSS *i41S
• SZPO -.4229 *Ill5 .8619
.5990 -.4110 *kZOS .1511
.60Z0 *.41_ .618] ,g613
;! °4_TO *+4|]A ,61Tl .1640
• 6Sl_ -.4]1] *tilt *161T
• 6TTO -*4S_S ,6_T2 elb]l
' ,POZ£ -,4115 .6115 ,ill9
;; .151_ -,2966 *AZTI °e4Tb
,_OlT -*)IS] .6'_4 .OZll
,151q -._)_] ._b_b .TOSS
.g0|_ -,1]6S .6194 *TSl$
,9)1_ -.016£ ,?196 ,TOb]
1.00©0 .+_T6 .?bg_ .6495
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TABLE ;;.- Continued.
TEST 110 |UN 44 POINT T it IT oe*OFFo*o
PT • 5*0090 YT • 10701 _I|NF • ,6984 tee|06 • 4?.55 ALP_I • t*50
CN o .9079 C_,Z9 * -010Z1
COl C01 CO5 CO4 C05
.01131 ,011QO¢-.OOO]OI ,0,,,.,,,000,.. * .010$$(-.00071) ,010|I(-,O00ti)
CDCgt2 COCOII CDCQR3 ¢0C0t_ C0¢065
• 01007 .010631**00_Z4! .***,,,e*,*,*,,o* *010260--*00061) °010161-*0007Al
UPPEI SURFACE LOU|J SU|FIC|
XlC CP PIPT MLQ¢ XIC CP P/P; RLO¢
0.0000 1,0358 ,ST?5 .1814 0.0000 1.0299 ,9761 .1871
• 0079 -1.Z044 ,4302 1.1725 ,0100 *?960 .9!17 elsie
.0101 -1.|163 .40E9 1,2E$1 *0|77 °2821 .79|2 ,5871
.0164 -1.&732 ,5194 1*4026 *0526 ,1467 ,T&04 .6611
• 0ZG0 -1.7703 .292| 1*4562 .1@2| -.104| *6¢90 *?3?6
°02t_ -l,T??? .2ii6 1.4449 :15E? -*ZiEi *1792 *7091
.030| -1,7893 *ZI?] 1.4ti0 *ZOZ0 -*_941 ,&_tHI *7910
• 0364 -1.7944 ,2961 1o4470 *2770 -,|491 .9|i3 *i|05
• 0518 -l*i&E5 .]176 1,3982 *)?ST **|421 .6410 *IZTZ
• 07_q -1,5622 .34|1 1*]626 ,6507 -*236| .&665 *7079
• 1019 -*7345 .5492 .9776 *SEE? -*0?k_ .7056 ,?1?|
.2510 -.4368 *91Ti *liE1 *i00l *OTT7 074]) *ill|
,ZOlq -_42T$ .6201 *|5q5 *G?S5 *20El *TTS0 .6177
.2519 -*4|iZ .6177 *i632 *TIT| *lit| 07E95 ,$S|i
.3011 -*6Z9Z .6199 ,05q6 ,850? .]72Z ,015) °5500
• _01i -.4466 ,6191 ,8673 ,9010 ,E765 ,liES ,54q7
• 4919 -,4467 .6199 .i966 ,9$01 *|212 .8026 ,5TZ2
.5020 *,4192 .6194 .8606 leO000 *1279 ,79_ .6414
• 9270 -.4330 .6100 ,0626
• 95Z0 -.42|6 .6194 .1606
.97?G -.4315 .6110 .0616
.6020 -.4354 .6171 *6643
• 6270 -.439T .616_ .16gE
.6919 -.4341 061T_ .E655
• 67?0 -.4397 o6167 ,1641
.7010 -.4319 *6104 ,8622
.751_ -,39|0 ,6266 ,14q5
,802T -,]_59 ,649| .1206
,8919 -,2]60 .6162 *?if|
,9012 -,1376 .6502 .7515
.9911 -.0161 ,1203 ,7045
; 1.0000 .1269 .7992 ,_494
i|
i TEST 111 tUN 44 POINT | fdtlT oeeoFPeoePT • 9,8091 IT • 107.1 NJ|NF • .6999 RCIIO6 * 4?.09 ALPHA - J,O|
I CN * ,9941 Cff,29 • +,OST9
¢OZ C01 ¢+$ CO4 COl
•0142i .01419¢-*000121 "*'************* *015471-,H0791 .013191".00007l
COCOt2 CDCOII COCUt] CD¢0R4 COCOt5
.01]_Z ,01355(-*00007! ,***,.0.*,*.0,*** ,015021-,000611 .013011-*000611
I UPP|t SUIF_¢| LO¥|R 5UtFA¢|) XlC ¢P PIP? RLOC _1_ CP PiP? _LOC
i. o.oooo _.oo6_ .96. .21o_ o.oooo .999_ .,602 .2162I. • +079 -1.2959 .4064 1,2103 *0100 ,1411 *9511 .1224
+ .0101 -1.4060 .i?16 1,2199 ,01T1 ,40|] ,I116 ,5|99
,0164 *1°?244 .29|2 1,4421 +05E& ,2445 .7111 ,6049
i .OZ¢O -1.e3Z2 .Z?ZI 1.$03_ .lOll .0169 ,7)21 .k|tO" *02_9 -l*04T? *E61_ 1.515] .1527 -.1||0 .9191 *TS_l
,0108 -1.i5+I *_671 1.$17| *1020 **1044 .6740 *?Til
_ *0]/4 -1.021i *Z?]7 h$Oli *E??0 -*E564 .660T ,TEll
• 0919 -_,7413 ,2949 1,4500 ,|?ST **|11_ ,649_ .1166
.0?6_ -1,6644 ,3147 1,4041 ,4507 -.21]6 *6711 *T?76
• 101_ -1.9621 .|397 1,34+$ .525T -.059$ ,Pill .1115
.l$le -.9_10 ,9570 ,_111 .600T .0906 ,?470 ,kkZ6
• I01S -.3912 .1266 ,14q$ *iT$5 ,2105 *?Tel *6126
• 2_|_ *.4]_] .6176 ,0614 *TIT| *P?$_ *T91_ *5906
l *]0II -.4411 .616i ,164T ,1507 ,|T69 ,116? .5414°4010 -,4665 .6115 ,l?lS ,90_0 .|i0O ,1175 ,5670
_ ,451_ -,4631 °6121 ,ITL_ ,9505 ,|E49 ,i0]_ *STOP
• 5020 -.4455 .6161 sOlE? 1.0000 ,1151 .7541 .6$10
_ *9270 -,4417 .61$J *O67|
_. .952_ -.4431 ,6196 .ISIS
• 977_ -,4414 .915t *1661
+i ,6010 -.44S| .6147 *OklO
*lIP* -.4516 *Sill .19_
i_ .6_19 -.444o .6146 .o,.
''I_ .it?0 -.449_ ,614| ,|GO9
,. • .POLO -.4]I| .6160 *1160• _516 -,401+ ,4144 ,l_lO
_I ._O_T "*1215 .64_6 *it4?
_i ..si+ -.2_?o .9.E ._9.*,
! .,o_2 -.i_06 .6o09 ,75_
.ISIS -*0161 ,?_10 ,POLO
|,0000 *_21_ ,?94| .iSOl
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TABLE II.- Continued. OF POOi_(_C_,LIt'Y
TE$T l_| tUN 44 POINT 9 GRIT ***OFPeee
PT • 9.|G50 YT * 10?.1 _*INF • .69_0 RCO£OA • 4?o61 ALPHA • I*_OCN • •6423 Cfl,25 - -•0971
COZ CA1 CO3 ¢D4 Cd$
• 01159 *017qZ(-,00067) *******., ,.. **
• ,02747(-*00111) *017$Z¢-,00107)
COCOA2 COCCI1 COCOI] COCOI_ C_COt$
• 0114_ *O|?4¢(-*_01UZ) +**••**••.•••**•< •G1TI2(**GO110) *01_Zl(-.@OiZO)
U#P_I SUIFAC| LOi|l SUIFAC|
XlC ¢P PlPr RLOC XlC CP PIP? XLOC
0•0000 •9694 *961Z *13@5 0.0000 *@704 .9610 .1400
• 0075 -1*3904 *|lOi 2*Zi55 *0200 *1105 *5411 *!'155
• 0101 -1•4623 *]65] 1•29_5 *G177 •01(.0 .719) .49_7
• 01A6 -1.11_1 •ZlO? 1*4141 *051i *1TIT •7919 .5_00
• OZO0 -1.8171 •2518 1.5401 •101] *IZZi .1511 •&SZ6
• 02A5 -1.919. •1530 1.5555 .1527 *.021? *7185 .?073
• O$Oe -P..0301 .250_ 1.56_1 .1020 -*1141 *6955 *74|0
• 0]64 -2.1917 *Z57@ 1*5_13 .i?70 -.2129 .i611 *7iSl
• 051J -1.1_6] *27Al 1•49]S *)757 -*211A *6$Jl *lO?T
.0769 -1.7511 •1961 1•4471 *4507 -._O?i •i?|O •7775
• 101q -1•b540 •|171 1•i9Ii *$2J? -.05il .?011 07121
• 1518 0.9060 .5010 1•0482 *6007 .10@9 .7419 *A594
• Z01t -•4115 *I_01 .159_ •I?$$ .11?4 .??l_ .4111
• 1519 *.3510 .1149 •1511 *7171 *li]5 .?S$O .5111
• 301I -.4117 .A175 .16It *1507 •i154 .117: •5474
.4018 -•4755 •I074 •|?_i •9010 .i154 •i_71 .5,??
.4_9 -_4715 .$017 .li04 .9501 .i171 •_0]? *5?04
• 5010 -.4571 .6115 .0711 1.0000 .1214 •7$|0 .i$Zt
• $270 -.4605 .610_ .$750
• 5520 -•4551 •6111 .1710
• 5770 -.4555 .Al15 •I?_
.+010 -.4562 •6101 *1751
• _270 -•4573 *A114 .0720
• 651q -,4501 •6115 ,171|
• _770 -*4511 .611I .O?1A
• 7020 -•4427 .4146 *1ill
• 751_ -.4036 •6146 •iSZi
• 0027 -•]189 •i4_ .0_4)
• _515 *.1367 •iiS@ *?ili
• _012 *•1309 *690Z .7512
• _10 *•0114 •7186 *70?|
1•0000 •1116 •?_31 ,A517
TEST 110 tUN 44 POIMI 10 up? ***OPfeoe
_1 * 5•004A TT • 20@•9 fl*INF • ,OrAl tCelOk • _5*&1 ALPHA • 4.01
CN • •i_O0 CR•Z5 - -•0_85
COZ CDI CO3 CD4 COS
• OZ|_A •01273(-.0007]) ****'**'* °'****** *OZ/4$(-.G01Ol) *OiZ?| ;'*000?1)
¢OCGI2 COCOIi CO'Oil COCOA4 ¢OCOIS
• _12i4 .012_4(-•000_0) •+********••***** * 011 |S ( -•_N)_S_| 001_5 (-*OOGJ9)
UPP|I SUIFA_t LOl|I 2UMFt(_
XlC ¢P PIPT HLO¢ I1{ CP PIPT RLDC
O,OOOO ,t300 •95|4 •1651 O* ObO0 .1)14 . t." 14 .1651
.UO?S *2*4516 *I_Sl 1•|01 i *0200 •II01 *_511 .1675
• 0101 -1.2100 *4306 101714 *0177 -• 7401 •5611 *SOZS
.U1_4 -I,1111 .1421 I*$105 *OS/i -•i1?i •7111 •756_
•OZO+ - 2 • q? 54 • 1451 2 • 5747 • 1011 * 1 IS? • 751| * t442
• 01l_ -I • 0001 • Z |i_ 1 *GO15 *1517 * 071 _ • _41 i *All 1
•0301 -1.0101 .1]++ 1*bOll *lOlO "*00?5 .?ill *?016
• 0|64 *I.SSlA *_4Zi _*$16| .1770 -521+I .i561 *740$
• 3_10 -2 *@002 ,1604 1,5355 ,t?S? **1161 *iYIO *?l?4
.O?I+ -1 * 119i *1711 1 • 49]) • 4 SOT -. 1116 * k??4 • ?716
• 1014 - 1. ?5 $5 * iSl6 1. 4455 * SiS? *. 0?01 * _074 * ?,_4Z
.15|$ -1.5?57 *5416 1.3450 .6007 .1091 .7514 .6552
• Z01S -*bib4 *55S6 *it04 *&755 .1111 •?111 .607]
• 151+ *.4024 *lZ?l .14?i .71?9 1171 .?_J *$15$
,3011 -,4115 .1Z$4 ,1501 ,1$07 • 116._ ,1174 ,$46d
• 4011 -*4727 .i019 *i?14 *t010 *]114 .1117 *S446
i+_ *4511 ".478? *iO?b *1715 *lSOI *|1$7 .1047 *Sill
+- .5021 -.4454 .1115 .17_4 1 *0000 .1145 *7541 .1500i_" .5_10 -*41i+ .1105 *l/if
,_ .5520 - .4541 ,A115 •lfiS
• 5770 **4550 *0115 .I?Z4
• _@20 -* 4AO0 ,6117 .1711
i+ .1270 -.46Z0 .&l|? .17_$
• b514 -.4540 *tilt *1A44
_ • ,iT?O -.4548 *i|16 .1645
! • 7020 -.442_ *All1 ,15t5
• 7S16 *,4011 ,Ills *145+
• 0017 -* IZlZ .6411 ,1157
i .1511 *._)6_ +ilia o7109
• 5012 -,13t4 ,._tZ) ,747S
.9511 -,0211 ,Y/I| .7014





TABLE II.- Continued. OF F_GI{ _*_.i_.._ ,
7ES? 118 RUN 45 POINT Z GRIT eeeOFF*ee
PT • 5•7_15 TT • 106,9 _|NF • *720] 0C8206 • 47*86 ALPHA • ,01
CN - .1245 CH,2S • -,0976
CDZ C01 CO) Cg4 C05
,00686 ,00677(-,00_091 *•*,,.,,..,,,,.,, ,00653(-,000_31 *00609(-,00077!
COCORZ COCnRI CDCBR| COCOR6 COCOR5
• 0063_ •00636(,00001) **--,,*****,*,*.* *0061Z(-,00023| ,00599(-,00036)
UPPER SURFACE LOUER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT 8LOC XlC CP PIPT HLDC
0.0000 1,1564 1,0052 0,0000 0,0000 *760] ,9044 ,3833
• 0075 -*_652 *5926 ,9023 ,0100 ,6848 ,8849 *4235
• 0101 ,0995 *7363 .6793 .0177 -,6965 ,5334 *9965
• 0166 -,9341 ,4738 1,0957 ,0526 -,4036 .6086 .8774
J •0200 -,6258 ._09 *9682 ,1025 -,3382 ,6254 ,881]
• 0265 -.8540 •5698 ,9387 .1527 *•3988 *6096 ,8750
• 0308 -•64S6 ,5472 ,9742 .ZOZO -*4451 ,5971 ,89_3
,0364 -,5166 *5780 ,9241 ,2770 -,4992 *_831 ,9172
• 0518 -•4299 .601] ,8888 ,3757 -.5582 .8681 09409
,0769 -,3759 ,6156 *8665 ,4507 -,$418 ,57]2 ,9228
• 1019 -.3313 .6271 ,8_86 ,5257 "*4340 *5997 ,8913
• 151B -*Z918 *6]70 ,8|34 ,6007 **18|_ ,6701 ,7|ZZ
• 2019 -*2597 *6443 .8ZZO *6755 *0850 ,7316 06R67
• 2_19 -*Z710 .641] ,8267 .717] ,2258 .7630 ,6280
• 3018 -,2759 _6400 ,8286 ,6507 ,2234 .7920 ,5898
• 4010 -•3174 •6505 ,84]7 .9010 *$500 ,8011 ,5746
• 4519 -•3301 *626Z .0501 .9508 *]182 *7097 059]6
,5020 -*3281 *6269 ,8490 1,0000 ,1594 ,749g ,6571
• _270 -.3307 ,6235 ,8_6)
• 5520 -.3410 ,6236 ,8_40
• 5770 -*3520 ,6193 .8607
• 6020 -*]642 ,6164 ,8653
• 6270 -.3751 ,61|9 *0692
• 6_19 -,3784 ,612A *_714
• 6770 -.3903 ,6109 *873R
• 7020 -.318_ .6123 ,8716
.7_16 -*]686 ,6166 ,8649
• _017 -•3062 .6]Z$ ,8406
• 8_19 ",Z243 *6826 *8092
• 9C12 -*1323 ,6764 e772_
• 9_16 -•0130 •7064 ,7260
1,000C ,139Z ,7458 ,664]
TEST 17.0 RUH 45 POZNT 3 GRIT ***OPPeeo
PT • S.7115 TT • 106,9 ;91;4F • 07203 8¢9|06 • 67085 ALPJ4A • 1o0)
CN * .2496 C_,25 - -.109]
CO? C01 CO3 C04 C05
• 00740 .00734(-.000062 ** ***** ** *'*-*o-' ,00613(-*000371 ,0066] (-,00077)
COCOR;' COCURI C0¢0R3 CDCOR4 CDCORS
• 00698 •C0698 ( .0_001 ) *" *'*'* * ** ''' *** ' .00669(-,00029) • 006_] (-*000462
UPP_:R SURFACE LOVER SURF•CE
XlC CP PlPY _ILOC X/C CP PIPT RLOC
O*OOO0 L*lZE_ ,9980 *0837 0,0000 *6718 *0014 ,4306
• 007_ -,7341 *S_2T 1,0140 *0100 ,7440 *9002 *$924
• 0101 ,1_41 ,7503 ,6_72 ,0177 -*0850 *40_2 100764
|. •0164 -1•2631 •3891 1,:'49g ,0_26 -. 5004 ,5828 ,9177
,020" -, 7301 ,5 Z6Z 1 *00§2 * 102 | -, 3416 * 6252 • 8516
• 026_ -1• _607 •36_4 1,2983 *lSZ? -* ]220 *6305 ,8434
• 3308 -1,3830 •3394 1,]08] ,2020 -* 3396 ,6249 ,85£1
• 0"_64 01,33_ • 372_ 102819 ,2770 -* 3006 .6129 * 8706
• 0_18 -_6178 •S5]Z *9646 ,3757 -,4|72 05991 •0922
,0769 -.49Z8 •5848 .9146 .4507 -.4434 *S984 *0922
• 1019 - * *,637 * 594Z ,8998 * 8287 ", 3220 ,6269 * 0690
,1518 -*4020 ,6102 ,6749 ,6007 -,0581 ,6942 *7448
,2019 -,]540 *6213 .8577 ,675g * 1100 .7380 *6767
• 2519 -,3562 •6192 ,8610 ,7113 *2500 ,77]5 ,6201
,3018 -,352Z *6207 ,858S ,0507 .|4_6 ,7976 *5807
• 4015 - • 38 _2 • 6140 * 8690 * 9010 , _716 • 8049 ,568 ]
• 4519 -, 3887 ,6101 • 0751 • 9 _OR .2210 • 7918 ,5901
• 5020 -.3816 *6116 ,0727 1,0000 ,1994 *7508 ,6564
:_" ,_270 "*$096 .6105 *0744
• _ 520 -, 3878 •6106 ,0143
• _770 -*]966 *6000 ,8771
• _0ZO - • 4049 ,6068 * 0001
• 6Z70 -,4139 *6042 *0042
,b819 -,414? ,_044 ,883g
•6770 -, 4Z ]4 • 6020 * 68?7
._ ,7020 -,4198 ,6029 ,8062
• 7_1_ -.$910 .6100 ,8751
• 8017 -, 1208 * 627_ ,0400
,8519 -,2121 ,6504 *0126
• 9012 -,13_5 .6758 *7734
• 9510 -*010L ,7072 .72_.|
1,0000 ,1390 ,745_ ,6649
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TABLE II.- Continued. Q_,:_,_:_.:u.;:'_.:..
TEST330 RUM4, ,OEHT 4 ,a. *.*0.*.. OF PC_R C_,.,_, "'_,P7 , S,7126 TT • 107,1 R*|NF - ,7169 Re#E06 • 67,61 ALPHA • 1,50
CN • .3276 C_,Z5 • -,0988
CD2 C01 COS C04 C05
• 00806 ,00806( ,00000) ',*••,''****''*¶* ,00751(-*000553 *00?271-,000793
CDCOIZ COCOml CDCOR3 COCOR4 COC065
• 0076_ ,00768_ *000_Z) .*,*o*_°'**°°°*• ,00?30(-,000361 *00714¢-°00051!
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP F/PT HLOC XlC CP PIPT HLOC
0,0000 .9336 ,9491 ,2754 0*0000 ,109R ,7402 ,6733
• 00?5 -,8651 ,4931 1*0629 ,0100 ,9948 *964Z *ZZ97
• 0101 ,6592 ,0791 *4350 .0177 -,)42_ ,5771 ,9266
.0164 -1.3965 ,3598 1.3075 .0520 -.1667 .6699 ,7825
• 0200 -.1143 .6823 .763_ .1023 -.0827 .6933 ,7494
,0265 -1,6811 ,3355 1,3505 *15Z? -,1713 ,6696 ,7030
.0308 -;.4901 *3837 1,36Z3 *ZOZC -*2355 .6325 ,8094
,0364 -1,4562 *3407 1_3473 ,ZT?O -,3076 ,6343 .8$75
,0518 -1.3504 .3734 1*Z801 *3757 -,3815 .6160 *8658
• 0769 -*3208 ,5801 ,9219 *4507 -,6056 *6;04 *8745
• 1019 -.4394 *S938 ,8973 *SZS? -,3335 ,6279 ,8473
• 1518 -,4350 *6029 ,886_ ,6007 "*1273 ,6808 *7657
• 2019 -,3870 ,6141 ,8688 ,6755 _0104 ,7847 ,6819
• 2519 -*3878 ,6140 ,8690 ,7173 *2431 *7749 ,6178
• 3018 -.3014 .6160 00658 ,8307 ,3130 .7914 *$907
•4018 -*4063 .6102 .8748 ,9010 *3741 ,8066 *5655
.4_19 -*40gz *6000 *8770 ,9)00 *3283 *7939 ,5866
• 3020 "*4003 ,6118 ,0726 1,0000 *Z227 ,7672 ,6301
,5270 -,4064 *6121 *8719
• 3520 -,_033 ,6116 ,8727
,3770 -,4109 .6078 *8706
• 6020 -,419? *6049 *8830
• 6_70 -,4281 ,6010 ,8892
,6519 -,4_76 ,6016 ,8883
• 6770 "*_343 o601] °8887
,7020 0,427_ ,6036 ,8851
• 7_16 -,3954 ,6124 ,871)
• 8017 -.3243 *6297 .8_46
• 0519 -_2345 *6524 ,0096
• 9012 -,1351 *6773 *?711
,9518 -.0111 o7094 *7215
1.0000 ,1434 .7485 ,6600
TEST 118 RUM 45 POINT ) G_IT ee*OFFeee
PT • 5,7140 TT - 107,1 NJINF • ,7201 RCe|06 * 67,75 ALPHA • 1,75
CN * .3644 CM.23 * -.0970
COZ (:01 CD3 C04 COS
• 00805 *00877(-_00008 ) **••******,*** _. ,00849(-*000363 *00810(-,000751
COCOtZ COCORI COC,'lR3 C0¢0R4 COCOR5
• 00846 * 00842 ( "_',000073 ,**,**,**'*'***'" ,00827(-* 000213 ,00802 (-,000473
UPPER SURFACE LOllER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT 1%0C XlC CP PIPT HLOC
_).0000 1,00?6 *9672 *_198 0*0000 01409 ,7461 ,6638
• 007_ -*9290 ,4?33 1,096_ ,0100 ,9781 ,960_ *2429
_. ,0101 .6474 ,8737 .4417 .0177 -* _692 ,3653 ,9454
.- .0164 -1.43_5 ,34_4 1,3373 ,0_26 -* 1671 .6685 .7847
00200 -.13_2 .6766 .7721 ,1023 -*0_6? ,6982 ,7433
• 326_ -1._3916 .3186 1,3953 o13Z_7 -,1417 *6734 ,7771
• 0308 -1,5470 ,3173 1,388i_ ,2020 -,?136 ,6571 ,6022
• 0364 -1,5163 *3Z53 1,1005 02770 -,2019 ,6400 *6286
• 0318 -1.4160 .3495 1.3289 ,3737 -,S343 ,0213 ,8373
•0769 -1, _160 ,4271 1,1781 ,4_07 -, 3797 *6151 ,0673
.1019 -,4_ ,5890 ,9080 .8257 -,3141 ,6_ • *0429
• _.518 -,4239 ,6007 ,8896 *6007 -, 1?$0 ,6"* _6 e7691
• 2019 -,4000 ,609R ,8755 *6753 00?34 *7169 .7098
• E319 -,4032 ,6087 ,8771 ,7173 *?377 ,770_ ,6)40
• 3018 -,3980 ,6107 * 0740 ,R507 * 3173 • 7907 • 5919
.4018 -.4Z36 ,6040 ,8843 ,9010 ,3770 *8060 ,)664
,4319 -,426_ *6022 ,8873 ,9_08 ,)294 *793_ *8872
,50Z0 -,4137 060_0 ,88Z9 1,0000 ,Z721 *7660 ,6321
_" *5270 -,_194 ,604? ,8i41
• 5770 -,4239 ,6014 ,8886
_. ,60Z0 - * 4305 * 5998 * 8910
• 6270 -,4371' ,5974 ,8947
_' ,6_19 -,4361 *_977 ,8943
l ,6770 -,4430 ,_9_8 ,8973
,7020 -,47t61 ,597_' ,8946
,7316 -,4_':_ .6063 ,8809
• _017 -,3274 ,6238 *£306
,0519 -,23_16 ,6491 ,8146
,90_2 -.1360 ,6731 *7746
• 9518 -.0105 ,70?0 *?257
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TABI_ II.- Continued. OF i'-/_'_ _i*_"...._
TE11T IXB RUN 4_ POINT 6 GRIT *,,OFF*e*
PT - 5.7140 TT • X07•0 m_ZHF • .7269 RCeE06 • 47•69 ALPHA • Z.O0
CN " .4002 CR,25 • -.0990
COZ CDI C03 CO4 C011
.00967 .00951(-*00016) ******. ** * .00905¢-•00061) .000911(-.00074)
COCOaZ CDCORI CDCOR3 COCOR4 C0¢0R5
• GOgZZ .00910(-•00011) *•'* "•• •OGRA4(-•00G381 ,00877(-o00045)
UPPER 11URFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP P/PT RLDC XIC CP P/PT MLOC
0.0000 •9606 .9605 .E4111 0.0000 .2276 .7657 .6ZTR
• 0079 -•9970 .4969 1.1249 •0100 .9475 .95Z2 *Z666
.0101 .61114 .8671 .4981 .0177 -.5866 .56S3 .9494
.0164 -_.4794 .3353 1•11_87 .05Z6 -.16B0 .6707 •78111
.OZO0 -,1352 ,6769 ,7718 .10Z3 -,04_7 ,7015 .7325
,026§ -_.§SB5 .11079 1.4204 ,1_2? -,1209 .6826 .7630
.0308 -1•9°40 .|09* 1.4Z52 •ZOZO -.1785 .6673 •7866
.01164 -1.9601 .]146 1.4042 .Z770 -*ZOZ5 .6489 ._1118
.0_16 -1.4899 .$371 1•1154_ .3797 -•31104 .6186 .6464
,0769 -1.11724 ,11662 1.Z9411 ,_507 -.)00| .6_17 •6970
.1019 -.5894 •9640 *9475 *SZg? -.11009 .6399 *e356
.1_18 -,4202 •6069 •BE00 ,6007 -,Og6q ,bill ,7544
.Z019 -.40116 .610Z •0749 •67_" .0B411 •7)43 .60Z5
,Z519 -•4139 ,6079 ,8791 .717_ •25Z6 .7769 •6149
.3018 -.4109 .6083 .8779 .8507 .3zA) .7960 .5865
.4018 -.4346 .b029 .8861 ,9010 .3767 .8078 •11634
.4519 -.4351 .6014 .8889 .950| .|zgo •7950 .111S3
,9010 -.4213 .6060 ,8814 2*0000 ®Z167 .7670 *6305
.9270 -,4268 ,6050 •_ES:
,9_20 -o4Z_T ,60_9 ,8816
,_770 -._ZeS •bOZ7 ,8865
.6020 -,4393 .6011 ,E67§
.6170 -.4402 .6011 .eRgO
,6919 -.4118_ *6009 .0694
.6770 -.44_5 ,_gqg .|910
,70_0 -.411_8 ,6021 ,8879
.7916 -.4024 ,6102 .BT4g
,a017 -.3179 ,bEeR ,8460
,8919 -*_356 ,6SZ] ,BOg7
,g012 -,13S_ ,6777 _7?09
,gle -,OlOq ,70as ,72211
i_ 1,0000 ,14ZE .74e4 ,6601
TEST 111 RUN 49 P01_T 7 GRZT _.eeOFFeeP
PT • 5.71,6 TT • 107.1 R_|NP • .7116 RCeE06 * 4?•70 ALPHA • _._5
Ch * .440_ C_*_9 " -°0970
CO2 C01 CO3 C04 C05
• . • ..* .0100_ (-*000_4) .010_1¢-.00051)
.0107Z ,01049(-,00027) " "'*'" •** *
CDCORZ CDC(1R1 COCOR3 COCOR4 CDCOR_
.01019 .ooggg(-.O00_O) • * * ** * .009651-.000941 .009_|(**000)6)
UPPER 11URFACE LOVER SURFACE
ii XlC CP P tPT fqLOC X/C CF P/PT 'qLOC0.0000 ,9040 ,9413 ,_969 0.0000 ,14&1 ,746B ,66Z8
,0079 -1.0518 •_4117 1.1A611 .0100 .9481 •qSZ9 ,_659
_ .41g4 .0]77 -* _865 .9617 .9511_0_0_ _0
.0164 -1,9280 .3249 1,382Z ,05;'6 -. 1648 .la690 .78)9
i °0200 -.136_ .6761 .7729 *IOZ] -.0274 *7036 .7306• 0269 -1.6332 *207Z 1.44411 .15Z7 -*Oq?O *616Z .71174
: .0306 -1.6111 .1961 1.4469 .ZOZO -* I076 .6706 .7814
-_" .0364 -1.9984 ._Otl l_4ZAZ *Z770 -.Z288 .611Z6 *sog]
.091B -1.9207 .3240 1. 3034 .)797 *.|071 .6]_i ,R397
.0769 -1.4Z61 .3479 l*|]Zg .4507 -. 11580 .6_qT ,OSZ$
' .1019 -1.Z428 .3941 1,2398 *5_97 -,Zi67 ,6|7q *81119
.1918 -.3909 ,611k* .|7110 .6007 -.0894 .6874 .7955
,_Olg -,3909 •61_11 *87111 .67_$ ,O70R *7Zil ,6911
i .1919 -.419Z •6051 .8527 .71711 *ZSAZ .775Z .6171• )Ole -,417z ,6048 ,883Z ,8507 ,3264 ,7q)7 ,9869
_ ,401 B -. 4493 .9074 • 0947 * 9010 • 11811 ,8080 ,11650
', .4910 -.4497 .5974 .8940 .91108 .3309 .7994 ._84Z
• " .50Z_ -.41114 .6001 .8g011 1.0000 .2]70 .773Z •6Z04
i_' ,5270 -.4364 •5997 ,OH1)
'_ ._OZO -.4321 .bOOk .8901
• 11770 -,4_68 •599] ,8918;_ ,60ZO -,44Z11 .9086 ,AqZg
• 6Z?0 -.4472 .1191e .894_
,6919 -.44113 ,6013 ,8887
.6770 -•44?4 ,11998 ,6qll
.70_0 -,4419 ,99711 .8947
.7916 -.4094 .6076 .8789
• _017 -, 11301 .6Z68 . _491
,0919 -,237_ ,61103 .81Z8
,901Z -,11196 .6760 *7?siZ
,991! -,011_ •7079 .7137





TA.1RI_ II.- Continued. OF POOR QU ALI_I_
TEST 118 8U_ _S POIflT I GAIT tteOFf$oe
PT • 5.71,6 TT • 101,.Z M_INF • .1.1|3 RC_E06 • 4TOG| ALPHA - 2.¢9
CH • .4715 CR.ZS - -.091.6
COZ C01 C03 C04 C03
.01193 .0111.41-.00019) .........•+..•+.• .011151"*000611 .0||/41-,00069!
CDCORZ CDCD8] COCOR3 ¢0COR4 COCORS
,01141 .011291-,&0012) *'°*'•'°°***'**'_ *010921-,00049) *0109?1",000443
UPPER SURFACE L_EB SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT RLQC RIC CP PIP? RLOC
0,0000 .8950 .9390 .3027 0.0600 ,1Z01' ,1'421. ,6691
,0075 -1*1012 ,4329 1,161.6 ,0100 ,9660 *9369 *ZSZ6
,010: *695Z °88R0 ,411.3 ,0177 -,5369 ,51.43 ,9310
.0164 -1.5601' +3157 1*4018 ,05Z6 -.1Z33 ,61.g1. .1.61.4
°0500 -*0811 .6916 .7490 ,10Z3 ,0093 ,1'137 .7147 "
• 026_ -1,668_ .58Sl 184660 .13Z1' -.0630 .6960 ,1'4ZZ
.0308 -1.61'13 .2066 1.4696 ,ZOZO -.1ZZ5 °61.94 .1'61'+
• 0364 -1.6461' °Z941' 1.4304 *771'0 -.1981 ,6603 .1'91.3
,0518 -1,5600 .3140 1.4036 ,3?31. -,Z1'01' ,6407 ,l?l]
.0769 -1,4803 63354 1.3335 ,4307 -,i?01 *6300 .3440
• 101_ -1.31.90 .3601. 1.3036 ,5731. -.Z614 .6477 .iZR3
• 1318 -.4303 .6078 .6864 .6001' -.0|34 .6906 .1.304
°2019 -,31'0_ *6162 *8653 ,67_5 ,0946 *?3SO *0813
• 2519 -,4091 .6066 ,6004 ,1.173 ,7649 ,1'1't1. ,6115
• 3018 -.4191' .6044 °8839 .0501' .i|Z9 .1.933 *$81'5
• 4018 -.4330 °3963 .8965 .9010 .1019 *8089 .3616
,+319 -.4541 ,$933 ,891.0 ,9S08 ,$360 ,1.939 ,3333
• 3050 -*4]93 ,6003 ,0905 1.0000 ,2210 ,1.61.5 .6791'
• 521,0 -.4433 ._982 *0933
.5350 -,4393 ._998 .$911
• 5770 -,4451. ,_987 ,8gZ8
• 6020 -,441.6 ,_91'3 ,8946
• 6270 -*_$31. ._944 .6994
+6319 -,4481 .39T4 ,8948
• 671.0 -.4533 .9933 .891.7
• 7050 -,4440 ,_985 °8926
• 7516 -.4076 .6076 ,81,89
• 8011. -.3303 ,6780 *8472
.0519 -.2369 .6309 .8118
.9015 -,1361 ,6765 ,1.770
• 9518 -,0113 .70T3 ,T546
L*O000 ,1440 .T41'5 .6616
+q 1ESt. 118 RUN 43 POINT 9 GRIT e_eOFFI, e_
P? - 5.1.139 TT " 101'*9 14_E#F .J .71|1 RCllO6 * 46.01' ALPHA - 3.0_L
Ct_ - ,3Z83 ¢_.;_5 • -,0968
CO5 C01 C0!i C04 COS
• 01539 .01300(-,00039) **'***'********** *014491**000903 ,014601-*0001'9 )
CDC_R5 COC081 CDCOR3 COC084 CDCOR5
,01471 ,01442(-,0C,0301 *** **** * * ,01398(-,00073! ,014041-*00061'1
UPPER SURFACE LOWER 3URPACE
Xl£ ¢P PIPT _1.0C XI¢ CP PtPT RLOC
0.0_00 * 8'J63 .gZg4 ,3464 O.OOGG *1041 .1'401. *61'33
• GOT§ -162089 •4087 1,2170 *0100 ,9411. •9310 * 21.00
• 0101 .7231 ,8960 .4009 ,0171' -, 5656 ,31.05 ,9374
• 0164 -1,6313 .5993 1,4393 .0376 -, 1359 .61.97 • 1.681
.0500 -. 0933 .6890 .1.579 • lOZ_i .0Z33 .1.196 .1.0| 3
• 0_'65 -1,7_61. ,5698 1,3113 °13_7 -,0197 .7'010 , _*i|4
,0308 -1,1._05 ,5683 1,3148 ,ZOIO -*0836 ®6970 *7413
_ ,0364 -1 * 7305 ,2746 1 *4992 ,21'70 -.1_83 * 61'43 * 1'1'S3
,0_18 -1,6374 ._94Z 1._$13 ,31'37 -,5344 ,6539 ,$01'_
,0769 -1,_862 .3178 1,408Z ,450T -.7816 ,6_40 .01_4
• 1019 -1. 5043 .3341 1. 361Z • 3151. -, 7313 ,6SAO •R069
_. ,1318 -,9149 ,4814 1,03E6 ,600? -*01.1_ .6931 ,7413
: *;'019 -,37?8 ,6188 .8613 ,61.$3 *093_ .1'389 ,67_2
i *2319 -,3901 ,6163 ,8633 ,1,173 *21'?4 .7820 ,6061
• 3018 -.4135 ,6005 .8?78 .8307 , |3?9 .1.91'3 . _809
• 4018 -.4643 . _'91'9 *bg_8 *9010 + _J840 .8111 * S'31'?
_ *4519 -.4661 .5966 ,1_9S9 *9SOI ,3370 ,1.91'1. ,5_105
• .5010 -.4496 .3990 .8909 1.0000 ,Z541. .1.1.0R ,6Z43
._+ .,+ z"Po -.*,335 .6oo3 .t6901
.1_" , _.'SSO -,4488 ,3996 ,8913
• _71.0 -,4_11 ,5990 ,8921
.6050 -.4533 .3991. .8911
"' *621.0 -,4386 ,5983 ,8913
' .6319 -*4343 ,3996 ,8913
1* * .671.0 -,4_67 .5983 .3930
t ,TO50 -,4460 .6018 .891.8; ,1,_16 -,4080 ,61Z0 .81,19
,8(_1 _" -,3316 ,6301 ,84|9
l ,8519 -.5371 ,6_139 .801'1
.9015 -o1|?3 .61.09 .7683
,9518 -.0149 ,1'108 ,1'191
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rTI_I]I,I_.If.-Contln_d.
TEST lie RUN 46 POIXT 1 SilT e_eOFFeO*
PT • 5.$944 TT • 106,5 HpINF w ,741Z aCRE06 • 47,99 ALPHA • ,O0
Ch • .177Z CR.Z5 * -*1103
CDZ COl COS CO4 COS
,00707 ,00701(-,000073 ,OObgZf-,OOOL5) ,00649(-,000503 *O0611(-,OOOIS)
¢OCORZ CDCORI COCOR3 COCOR¢ COCORS
• 0_45Z ,00660(,*GOES) ,00651(-,00001| *OObZb(-,OOOZ6) *00607(-.00045)
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT flLOC XlC CP P/PT RLO¢
O,O000 1,1636 1,0051 O,O000 O,O000 1,161q 1,G047 O,O000
• 007_ -,4|80 ,5050 .91?3 *O_O0 *4437 .8147 .551_
• OIO1 -,6303 .5317 ,9093 ,0177 ,Z114 _7537 *6RIg
,0164 -*gZOb ,4544 1,1Z93 *05Z6 -*Z3gS .6339 ,eSRZ
• OZOG -1,G036 .431_ 1,1701 .10Z$ ",4865 .5685 *9403
• OZbS -,5414 *5543 *9630 ,1S17 -,5357 .5§48 *gbZ5
,0308 -.7189 ,5083 1,0376 ,ZOZO -,5951 .5385 ,9iIZ
•036_ -,5231 *5587 *0559 *Z770 ".7103 *5004 1.0374
• 0518 -.4455 .5802 *92|8 .375T ",8728 ,5442 *gTgZ
,0769 -.39Z3 ,5934 ,9011 .4807 -.3800 *sq4z ,8999
• IOIg -,3481 .6051 ,88Z8 ,5Z57 -,1662 ,6515 ,8110
• 1518 -,3089 ,6180 .8673 ,6007 *0146 ,6990 .7375
,_019 "*ZT06 m6246 .88Z5 *6755 .1685 *7]gO .6751
,zsIg -.2888 *6214 .8575 ,7278 *ZE91 ,7563 ,0477
,3018 -.Z873 .6198 ,8600 ,8807 .3804 *7801 ,8945
• 4018 -,33Z6 .6068 ,8801 ,9010 • 3608 .7917 ,8?OZ
• 4519 -,346Z .6038 .8881 ,9508 ,3141 *7794 .6108
• SOZO -.3438 ,bOSe ,R849 I.O000 ,14Zn .7343 ,6|Z5
,5Z70 -.354Z ,6015 ,8885
.55ZO -.3559 *bOO7 ,8896
,5770 -,3667 *5989 -_9Z4
• 6020 -.3797 .895Z *RgRZ
• AZ?_ --.3918 *5910 *g03Z
• 651g -*3930 *59ZO *9033
• 6770 -.4086 *9879 ,910Z
,TOZO -,4073 .5883 ,9090
,7516 -.3840 ,5941 *gO00
• 8017 -.3164 .61Z6 ,8711
,8519 -*ZZg9 ,6]bO *R348
,gO1Z -.1338 .661Z .79_9
• 9518 -*OLEO ,6936 .7460
1,0000 ,1418 *?336 .6836
TEST 110 RUN 46 POINT Z GtlT eeeOPFeee
PT • 5,5949 TT * 106.9 M_NF • *7410 RCeEO6 • _?,lO ALPHA • 1,06
CN • ,3_1 CM,Z8 • -,1103
CDZ C01 CO3 ¢04 CO8
,00?87 .O07eO(-,OO00?) ,OOTTZ(-,OO014) ,00719(-,00068) .00691(-.00096)
CDCOR_ CDCO_I CDCOR3 CDCOR4 COCGR8
,00729 ,O0?ZS(-.C_OO04) *0OTZS(-,OOO06) *00609(-*00040| *OO67S(-,OO0563
UPPER SURFACE LOVER SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT flLOC XlC CF PIPT _0¢
0.0000 1,137_ ,gge_ ,0809 O,OO00 2,1375 ,ggRo *J53$
,0075 -,6671 ,SEOZ 1,0179 *OIO0 ,6130 .5891 ,47$1
• 0101 -*gObS .4561 1.1Z63 ,El?7 ,]826 ,TgR1 ,5796
,0164 -1,1953 ,SEE3 1,2626 .0_Z6 -*0668 *6792 *wv_;
*EEOC "l.Zgll .3544 1,3185 *10Z$ ",3170 .6133 .8701
• 0285 "1.Z917 .3546 1,]L81 *18Z7 "*SIZA ,$960 ,0969
• 0308 -1,3069 *SSO0 1,3177 ,Z020 ".4556 .5766 .9Z74
• 0_64 -h_?OZ *3579 1.3114 *ZTTO -,8814 .5510 .9680
• 0518 "1,_507 ,8900 1,E476 ,378T -.4911 .5666 .945_
• 076_ -,4568 ,5759 ,gEe4 ,4807 -,|ZS3 ,6110 ,8736
• 1019 -,4368 .5816 .9196 .8_87 0,1Z89 *6631 *T0_9
• 1_18 -,406& *5897 *9068 ,6007 ,0463 .7001 .71_4
,2019 -.3810 .601_ ,lOBE .6758 *1891 ,748_ .0653
,zsIg -.3689 .6001 *8905 .7173 ,ZR|_ .7621 .4504
,3018 -.36Z6 ,8006 .0897 ,8507 ,|685 ,79_6 ,8087
,40_8 -*3974 ,5919 *9034 .9010 .3741 *7980 *5033
• 4519 -.4045 *8093 ,9074 ,9508 *|_38 .78Z6 *605Z
• 50EO -*3965 *5906 09058 1,0000 ,14E4 ,7$48 *68EO
• 5270 -*4066 *8866 .9117
" ,SSZO -.4051 .5866 .9116
.5770 -.4154 .5856 ,0164
• bOZO -*4EZ7 ,5848 ,9144
• 6E70 -,4301 ,58_8 091T8
• 6519 -,4316 ,58E6 .9100
• 6770 -*4309 *500Z ,9117
.?O_O -,4361 ,SOOT ,9_10
• 7516 -,404Z .8891 ,9077
• _017 -.3Z08 ,6080 ,8701
,8519 -.z349 ,6318 .841z
• OIZ -,13)3 06616 07955
,9510 -*OOTZ ,6957 ,74Z6





TEST 118 RUN 46 POINT 3 GRIT $*egFfeee
5,5949 TT • 106.7 R_INF - *735T RCeE06 - 4Teb6 ALPHA • 1.$6
._992 CN*Z5 " -,1080
COl C03 C04 C05
,00054(-*000Z03 ,oosAe(-,o00_q) ,00797(-,00076) ,00775(-,000_9l
COCOR1 COCOR3 CDCgR4 CDCOR5
,00e00(-*00029) .00800(-,00019) ,00774(-,0004_1 ,00759(-,00059l
_PPER SURFACE LONER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT NLOC X/¢ CP PlPT HLOC
0,0000 1,118T ,9935 ,OqTO 0,0000 1,1155 ,9926 ,1037
• 0075 -*7940 ,4896 1.0688 .0100 *6800 .R784 ,4364
• 0101 *1*0113 *4333 1,1668 ,017t *4530 .8187 ,5449
,016_ -1.30_5 ,3544 1,3144 .05Z6 ._073 .7011 .7343 '
• OZO0 -_,3969 ,3360 1,3416 ,10Z3 -.Z438 ,6357 ,8353
,0265 -1.4128 .3_87 1,3730 .1527 -,|165 .4163 ,8653
.030E -1,4165 ,3Zb8 1,3772 ,ZOZO -,3914 .5974 ,0948
-_04 -1.4037 *SS_Z 1,J654 *ZTTO -,4835 .5733 ,9325
.0518 -1,3071 ,3563 1,3147 ,3757 -,4464 ,SSlO ,919Z
,0769 -1.1562 ,3950 1.Z380 .450T -,2976 .6211 ,8979
.1019 -.qbb8 .5771 ,9267 *SZST -,1069 .6?13 *?iO]
• 151_ -.4052 ,5929 ,9017 ,bOOT ,0597 ,7162 ,7110
,z01g -_3BZq e5994 ,8913 ,6755 ,1999 *7525 ,6536
• ZSt9 -,3924 ,5972 ,8950 ,7173 .Z608 ,7687 ,6Z77
.3018 -,3892 ,5968 ,8957 *8507 .3724 ,798Z ,9794
,4018 -,4218 ,588_ ,9088 .9010 ,378T ,Tqgi ,5?68
• 451g -,AZ&4 .5873 ,9105 .950e ,|ZTE ,7861 ,5994
,50ZC -,4139 ,5919 ,9033 1,0000 ,1403 .7|70 ,6782
• 5270 -.AZZO ,5693 .9074
• 55Z0 -,4lee ,5905 ,9055
• 5?70 -,426& ,5889 .9081
.60ZO -.4336 ,5869 ,9111
,6270 -,4403 .SeAg ,9144
,6519 -.4393 ,5_49 ,9143
.4770 -*4462 *5837 ,9162
• 7020 -.4409 ,5848 ,9144
.7516 -.4062 ,5g37 ,9005
• 8017 -.3305 .6140 ,8690
,8519 -*2360 ,6376 ,RSZ4
,9012 -.1335 ,66_2 *7913
,9518 -.0070 ,6983 ,7385
1,0000 ,1396 ,737Z ,#_79
TEST 118 RUN 4_ POINT 4 GRIT _ttOFFee*
5,5946 TT • 106.8 RpINF • ,7339 RCt_o • 47,45 ALPHA • 1,82
°4335 CN*Z5 " -_1068
C01 C03 CD4 C05
,00940(-,000013 ,OO91Z(-,OOOZ9) ,O0$?O(-*O00TO) ,00354(-*00087)
CDCOR1 CDCOR3 COCOR4 COCOR5
,00884(-*00001) ,00854(-,000311 ,0003Z(-,00052) ,008Z5(-,000§9)
UPPER SURFACE LONER SURFAC_
XlC CP P/PT MLOC X/C CP P/PT HLOC
0,0000 1,1086 ,9907 ,1159 0,0000 1,1077 ,990Z ,1195
,0075 -,0434 ,4737 1,0958 *0100 .731Z ,8862 ,4?09
.0101 -2,052Z ,4217 1,1880 ,0177 ,4871 .828 n ,SZT3
+0164 -1.3403 ,3454 1,33?3 ,05Z6 ,06Z0 ,T1Z9 ,7158
• 0200 -1,4136 ,3Z40 1,3833 ,10Z3 -,ZOe7 ,64T0 .8t?8
• 0265 -1.453_ ,3165 1,3999 *lSZT -,Z833 ,6_E1 ,84T0
,050e -1,4577 ,3149 1.4036 ,_OZO -,3591 ,6085 ,ITT4
• 0364 -1,4263 ,3Z06 1,3907 *ZTTO -,45Z5 ,5|4_ ,9354
.0518 -1.3696 *3436 1.3411 *3757 -,4Z26 ,5933 *gOZR
,0769 -1._693 .3706 1.Z056 ,4307 -,_819 ,6Z90 ,84_6
• 1019 -.7ZTS ,5114 1,03E3 .5Z57 -,09E1 ,6774 ,F709
,1510 -,3905 .6001 ,8904 *6007 ,0651 .7Z03 *7044
.Z019 -,3849 ,601e .8878 .6755 ,Z035 ,7_5i ,64iS
Z519 -,4016 ,5975 ,89_6 ,7173 ,Z646 ,7711 .6238
3018 -,4006 .5980 ,8938 .8507 .$752 *8003 ,5761
4018 -,4301 ,5904 ,9057 *9010 ,381Z .8019 *_732
• 4519 -.43_1 ,5899 ,9064 ,9508 ,3ZT3 .78e3 ,5959
,5020 -.4_11 *5939 *900Z 1.0000 *1390 ,7335 .679E
,SZ?O -,42BZ ,5912 *9044
,552& -,4247 _591Z ,9044
,5770 -,4300 ,3903 ,90_9
,6020 -.4389 .588Z ,9092
,6Z?0 -,4443 *SRT5 ,9103
,6519 -*4430 ,5867 ,9114
.6770 -.4491 ,5864 *9119
,702_ -,4413 ,5881 ,9092
,7516 -.407Z ._966 .8961
,8017 -,33U5 ,6156 .8665
,8519 -,ZJ63 *6407 ,8Z75
,901Z -.1345 *6670 ,7869
,9518 -,0093 ,?_07 ,7349
1,0000 ,1375 ,7390 ,6750
225
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TABLEII.- Continued.
TESTl:, iu_ 46 POX. , **xT ..*OFP**. OF POOR QUALITY
PT * 5,5949 TT • 106.4 M, IMF " ,7500 RC*E00 • 46,01 ALPHA - h75
CN • ,4306 CR.Z5 • -,lOT1
CO] C01 C03 C04 COS
,00949 ,00922l-,00024) ,00900(-.00039) ,00e65(-,00080) .00147(-.00090)
COCORZ COCDR| COCOR3 ¢0C0R4 CO¢_RS
.00090 ,00065(-,000Z6) .00658(-.0003|| ,00lZ2|-,00069) ,00023|-,00068)
UPPER SURFACE LOHER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT tiLDe xlC CP PSPT RLOC
0.0000 1,1105 *9glZ ,1131 0,0000 1*1071 .9905 ,1175
,_0?5 -,$4TZ .4765 1,0922 .0100 ,7045 .804| .4Z40
• 0101 -1,0387 ,4Z51 1.1518 .0177 .4794 .8145 .S|49
.0264 -1,3Z98 °3477 1,3125 ,05Z6 *OEB7 •7071 ,TZ49
,OZO0 -1,4101 ,3Z64 1•3700 .1023 -.2170 .0405 .8Z79
• 0865 -1.4421 .SIC8 1.3949 ,1527 -,8948 ,6103 ,0595
• 0306 -1.4478 ,3173 1,3961 ,ZO80 -.3691 .6001 ,1906
• 0364 -1,4218 ,3134 1,3841 ,8770 -.4608 .574E .9103
• 0518 -1,3349 ,8490 1,||69 ,9757 -,4]Z9 ,5028 .9177
,0769 -1,Z349 .9785 1,8029 .4507 -,ZE?Z •0Z17 ,8971
• 1019 -•84H .4797 1.0960 *5257 -,0929 ,6702 *7i18
• 1518 -,9757 ,5987 ,89Z7 ,6007 ,0657 ,7158 ,7184
.ZOI9 -,3746 .5999 ,0925 067$5 ,2048 ,7518 .6549
,Z519 ".9955 *5995 ,9009 .7179 .2699 07688 ,6Z76
.3018 -,]960 .59Z6 ,9024 ,0507 •S765 .7976 .5904
.4019 -.4910 .5897 .9164 ,9010 .1088 ,7994 ,9776
,4519 -,4348 ,5819 ,9298 .9S09 ,3900 ,7051 ,6018
.5020 -,4Z81 ,5864 ,9110 1,0000 .1422 *?]gO ,6802
,_Z70 -,489| ,584Z ,9156
• 552G -.487Z ,5863 ,91Z8
._r70 -,4995 ,9642 .91S7
.6080 -*4407 .9089 ,9105
• 6270 -.4488 •9795 .9899
• 6_19 -.4457 ,5|07 ,9210
.6770 -.4541 .5798 098S9
.7080 -.4466 .5011 ,9204
.7516 -.4GgO .591Z •9045
• 8017 -,9317 •6111 ,0795
,8519 -,8956 .6958 ,6568
,9012 -,133Z ,6694 ,7986
.9516 -,0054 .6966 .7419
1.0000 ,141Z ,7357 ,6603
TEST 116 tUN 46 PUIHT • Salt eeeOPFeee
_T • §•5950 TT * 106,9 H,IHF - ,7956 teeS06 * 47,90 ALPHA * 1,9A
CN " .4673 C_,25 • -,1056
COZ C01 C09 C04 COS
• 01027 •01001 (-,O00Z6 } 000985 (-*00041) ,00936(-.00090) ,00984 (*,00109)
COCORZ C0C0tl COCOt9 COCOR4 COCORS
,009_5 .0093Z(-.000_3 ) •00937(-.00010 ) .00906 |0.00049) ,00909 (-,00052)
UPPER SURFACE LOIEi SURFACE
XlC CP PIPT IqLOC XIC CP P/PT IqLOC
' 0•0000 1•0979 .9988 ,1309 0,0000 1,0966 *9076 .1340
,0079 -.9040 .4618 1,I175 ,0100 .7997 ,iSE5 .408|
k. .0101 -1,0951 .4193 1•:P055 .0177 .51E9 ,093| ,5187
,016"_ -1,9808 ,3301 1,_588 ,0596 ,0685 ,7177 •7085
• 0200 -1•4543 ,9166 1,9999 •1029 -.18_8 ,6515 •8110
• 0865 -1.4855 .9086 1,4176 ,1597 -,Z627 *0304 *0496
• 0308 *1.4944 *]075 1,4_05 ,2090 -* 339E *6117 , |725
.0364 -1.466Z * 3194 1,4069 *E770 -. 4940 * 5875 .9109
.0510 -1.9874 *99]9 1*3619 .9757 -.4000 *5992 .9019
• 0769 -1,9099 *3971 1*31Z7 *4507 -.8710 *6296 *0448
,1019 -1,1988 ,3049 1,8576 ,5257 -,0906 ,6767 ,7721
• 1518 -.1735 .6018 .|889 ,6007 *071E 07199 *?060
.2019 °,9700 ,6017 ,9651 .67$5 ,8096 *7547 .6901
,Z519 -,4000 ,9964 ,0964 ,7179 ,2698 ,7709 ,685E
• 3010 -, 4032 * 5946 ,999Z * 8SOT ,1794 ,7999 .5768
.4010 -.4996 .5056 .9199 • _'OlO .905] .RO09 .9760
I _ .4519 -.4497 .5041 ,9157 .9909 ,|SOb ,7971 .5970
+ .50ZO -,4509 * 5190 ,9096 1,0000 ,1403 * ?]tO * 6716
,5Z70 -,4958 ,9995 .9194
,5520 -,493R ,5159 ,9190
,5770 -0419Z ,51i55 ,9196
._* .60_0 -.4465 ,5919 *9ZOI
.687C -,4513 ,5181 ,9197
,6519 -,4501 ,5918 ,9199
• 6770 -.4557 ,5919 ,990_
,7020 -.4493 .5814 ,9100
,7516 -,411", ,5914 ,904E
• 8017 -,SSZ9 .6194 ,8700
_ ,8919 -*ZSbT ,6977 ,0529
,901Z -,1940 ,6691 ,7900
,9510 -,0076 ,6989 ,7386
1.0000 ,1929 .7)71 .670_
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TABLE II.- Continued. OF PO0{_ Q!J._Li'J_"
TEST ZlO RUN 46 POINT 7 640IT eeeOFFee*
PT • 5,5992 TT • 107,1 Np|NF • ,7]7R RC*E06 • 47,49 ALPHA • Z,24
CN • .4973 CN,Z5 • -,1053
CO2 C01 COS _04 COS
• 01166 .011341-,000J9) 001191_0,000i6) 001190(00000S65 ,01000|o,OOOO65
¢DCOR2 ¢0_01tl CDCOR5 COCOA4 COCOAS
• 01118 *01001/-.00036) *01001(0.000365 00;115¢0,0000S) *01060(-.00G51)
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP P/PT RLOC
0,0000 1.0099 ,gist ,1441 0,0000 1,0049 .9844 *1506
• 007_ *,9524 *4469 1,14Z5 _0100 *7616 ,|980 ,$SSZ
• 0101 -l*lZST .4007 I.ZZ70 .OITT .5452 ,0416 ,5049
• 0164 -1.4047 ,3174 1,3750 *0516 .1040 *7149 .697Z
• OZO0 -1.4744 .J065 1.4217 ,10Z| -.1505 .6590 *¥993
.0165 -1,506S *Z900 1_44Z4 *1517 ".ZSSI .6361 ,||47 "
• 0508 -1,5156 ,2969 1,4451 *ZOZO -*$13Z .6146 *ROiO
• 0364 "1,4005 .|OZ? 1*4513 .2770 -.4119 .5090 .9078
*Oils -1*4117 .311? 1*SIRS *STS? -.1914 *5940 ,9000
.0769 01.3440 .3410 1.3444 ,450? -,1591 .6E91 .R454
• 1019 *1.Z607 ,3663 1,Z94_ ,S|$? -,0004 .ATi7 .7719
• 1518 -.S&8O ,5|95 ,0|59 00007 ,0716 ,7116 0?0?0
.Z019 0.2294 ,6109 *1746 *6755 *Z156 *7545 06504
.2519 -.STTZ *5901 *lESS .TITS ZTS9 *7705 ,6147
.3015 -.3977 ,SgE6 ,901Z .8507 .|iS5 .7989 ,STeZ
• 4018 -.4473 .5794 .9119 ,9010 .SOT? .8012 ,5743
• 4519 -.45Jl ,5704 ,9Z45 ,0508 *SSS4 ,?864 ,5019
.50Z0 -,4403 ,5015 ,9196 1,0000 ,l_lR ,7E54 ,0807
,5Z70 -,4451 .5795 *9ZZZ
• $SZG *,441Z .5811 .9Z03
.$770 -,_4?1 .5794 *SIZe
.6020 -.4538 .5799 .9Z21
,6170 -,4506 ,577T ,5156
• 6519 -*455? ,57TT *9157
•6770 ".4611 ,5?77 *9Z56
,70ZO -.45Z5 ,579R .92Z5
.7516 -.4133 *SgO0 .Q062
• 8017 -,JSJO .6119 .0710
• 8519 -*1366 .6271 *OJ]O
.9022 -.1339 .6649 ,TOOL
• 9518 -.0074 *6903 .?J85
L,O000 .1396 .1.358 ,6801
TEST IIO RUN 46 POILU? 0 MET *e*OPF¢**
P? • 5,5953 1'1' • 101..1. R;INF * ,?|85 tCeJ00 • 41'.14 ALPHA • 2*44
CN • .5416 C_,Z5 • -,1031
COL C01 COS CO4 COg
.oILeR .01_64(-.000185 ,01._64 (-.000185 .0112A(-.0005?! *01Z_'1 (-,0006.15
COCORZ CDCQRZ COCGR] COCOA4 CO¢Otg
• 01216 .01108(*.000|R) .01Z44( .06010 ) .01109(*.00018) .01106 |*.000105
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC XlC CP _/PT NLnC
O.O000 h01.$7 ,90Z1. ,158T 0,0000 1,0770 ,0019 ,IAZ3
.0075 -.9787 ,4]69 101603 ,0100 * 1'lEO ,0051 ,Jill
• 0101 -h1446 .|93T 1.1403 .01T? .$704 ,841.9 .49J5
.0164 -1.4375 ,3184 1,|956 ,0526 .1]20 .1'S11 *607Z
• 0100 -1.4915 * E991 1.4|9R * 102; ** 1155 • 6i|g • 7_16
• 0165 -1.5369 .1904 1,4604 .1SET -,1100 *6415 ,IZ6Z
.0300 -1.5390 ,1095 1,4t.ql ,Z020 -,_919 ,6197 .R594
• 0364 -1,5105 ,294J 1,4511 .1770 0*|_i0 ,5944 ,eSYJ
• 0518 -1.4510 *3115 1,4000 ,ITS? -,|TIE ,5982 .89E4
• 0?69 -1,375_ ,3314 1.361'0 .4501, -*1491 ,_1_1 ,0401.
.1019 -1 * zgio * 3551' 1,3199 .5251. -,iTS| .61.9_ , ?040
*ISle -l*lg4T ,3915 1,_446 *k007 ,0054 ,1'1R4 ,7056
• Z019 -*3SET .60JR *RE46 ,6T55 *Z199 *?5i| .647A
._19 "*3543 ,604| .8i3i *?l?t *iT91 *?1'11' ,61Z7
.1018 -.3679 .5957 ,iS?S ,0501' *SOil .0001 * 51'01
_ .4010 -.4494 *51'gZ .9EEE ,S010 *S90R *0011 05749
.4519 "*4580 * 51'1'6 *JESt' ,9SOI *JESS ,1'045 ,5956
" ,5010 ".445T *STRS ,9_S0 1,0000 ,1400 *?J40 ,6114i_" *gZ?O -,4504 ,5794 *SiZe
• _520 -,441.0 ,5R01 *9_1R
,_770 -,4521 ,5?81. ,9140
,60_0 -,4561 *51.71 ,914|
• 6_1'C *,4611 ,51'60 .5_il
.0519 °*4596 ,51.6g ,9174
,b?70 -.4661 .S755 .SIRS
,70_0 -*4564 * 51'1'R ,9|$4
.?S16 -,4166 ,5869 ,9111
,8011' -* S| 55 * 6089 .8767
• |519 -RESt.4 06J55 .$|41
• 901_ -,1343 ,6014 .1,51J
• 9510 -,00RE .iR65 ,?415







TEST 118 RUN 4? POINT Z GRIT eoeOFFOeo
PT * 5,$016 TT • 106,7 bINF • *7564 RCAEO6 • 47*64 ALPHA • *Ol
CN - ,1804 C_,ZS • -,1110
COZ COl C03 C04 C03
,0071g *00706(-,000133 ,00697(-,000Z1) *0065?(-*00001) *00610(-,00098}
COCOlZ CDCORI CDCOR3 CDCCl4 CDCOR5
,0067? ,006651-,000223 ,00659(-,000293 ,006281-,000491 ,006071-,000?01
UPPER SURFACE LOWER SURFACE
X/C CP PIPT MLOC XlC CP P/PT RLOC
0.0000 1,2Ag? 1,0032 0,0000 0,0000 1,16|1 1.0049 0.0000
• 0075 -,4106 ,5779 ,9Z52 *0100 ,4512 .1111 ,5563
• 0102 -,5924 ,5Z74 1,0061 ,0177 ,1166 ,?2RO ,?0|0
,0164 -,S933 ,4461 1,141? ,0526 -,194? .6311 ,AS89
• 0200 -.99Z0 ,4185 14936 .1023 -,4454 ,5661 ,9419
• 0265 -.5946 *9159 1,0086 .1527 -,51Z3 .5420 ,9613
• 0308 -.9625 *4Z71 l.lTqO *2010 0*593Z .5Z46 1.0107
• 0364 *.4934 *55]8 ,9634 *2770 -.7171 ,491? 1,0631
,0518 -,4367 ,5672 .9421 ,3737 -,t969 *3131 1.0131
• 0?69 -*|960 ,9789 .9241 .4907 -,A863 ,5810 ,gz04
• 1019 -,3508 ,5918 ,9034 *9157 -*1976 *6316 *l!99
• 1918 -.3091 ,60Z7 *lOGS .6007 *OZOi ,6911 ,7410
• 2019 -*2?16 *6119 *i721 ,6?55 .1702 *7119 .6861
• Z519 -.2860 *6090 ,8766 .7173 .2S63 *7496 *69iZ
,3018 -*1911 ,6065 ,8805 ,8907 .|971 .7835 .6037
• 4018 -.!380 *5942 ,8997 *9010 *S671 .7_9t *6004
• 4519 -.3506 .5910 ,9047 *9908 *|209 *??Si .6193
,5020 -*3494 .5915 09n40 _.0000 .1491 *7169 *6940
.5270 -,3607 .5170 *qlOg
,55Z0 -*3633 ,5858 ,9129
,5770 -03?40 ,$840 ,9156
• 6020 -,3886 4?89 ,9217
• 6Z70 -.4009 ,5774 *9260
,6519 -*4063 *9756 .92|9
,_770 -.4189 *57Z9 .9332
• 7020 -,4184 ,5711 ,9345
,7516 -*3908 .5809 .9206
• _017 -.3163 ,6009 ,0893
• 8529 -,2266 ,6247 *3522
• 9012 -*1286 *65Z9 *lOFT
• 951_ **0034 .6360 ,7576
1.0000 .1486 ,7273 ,6934
TEST 113 RUN 47 POINT 2 GRIT *O,OFF***
PT • $,501S TT • 106,9 N_INF • *7390 ROe|06 * 47,69 ALPHA * 1,01
CN • ,3089 CM,Z5 • -*1112
C02 COl CO3 C04 C09
,00787 ,00776(-.000103 *00792( *00005| *00726(-*000303 *00690(-.00096|
CDCORZ COCOR2 COC013 CDCOR4 COCOk9
• 00716 *00723(-,000031 ,Uo?sg( *000131 ,00699(-*000281 .00667(-*000_9)
UPPEm SUeFACE LOMER SURFACE
XlC CP P/PT HLOC XIC CP PIP? NLOC
O.O000 h1911 ,9999 *0297 0,0000 1.1497 ,9991 ,0363
,0075 -,S940 ,5114 2.0138 .0100 .6141 ,0524 ,4854
• 01_1 -,6146 ,5169 1,0231 .0177 -,6761 ,4990 1.0929
•G16_ -1.106? ,3815 1.2619 ,0326 -*1962 ,6420 .3295
•OZO0 -1,1843 ,3591 1,1088 .1023 -.1699 *6390 .3300
.026_ -1.21_9 *SSEO 1,3224 .152? -.2666 .6114 *8728
,0303 -1,2262 *3497 h3231 *2GZO °*3866 ,9712 ,9248
• 0364 -h1937 .3549 1.2174 *Z??O -,4826 .332_ .96A0
• 0313 -1,1098 ,3802 1,1664 ,3737 -*5240 .9414 .9131
• 0769 -,7334 ,47|7 1.0E71 .4307 -,4126 ,9716 *9|S2
,1019 -,1868 ,5786 ,9242 *9237 -,2671 .6120 *iTli
.1518 -.3901 *ST?6 *9256 *6007 -.0045 *6329 ,7624
• ZOI9 -*3350 .536i *91]Z *6733 .1994 *?_l? *6T54
,Z519 -,3659 ,5842 ,9153 ,7171 ,2390 ,7354 ,6489
• 3018 -4643 ,5851 ,9139 ,3907 01?42 ,7868 ,5981
• 4018 -,4056 ,5?35 ,9321 ,9010 ,1i19 ,?894 .1940
.4519 -,4130 ,571? ,9391 *9908 *1|It ,7755 ,i167
• 3020 -.4066 *5TZT ,9333 1,0000 .1_04 ,7238 ,699?
• 9270 -,4143 *3712 *9341
• 5520 -,4143 .571Z ,9358
,5770 -,413? ,5683 ,9405
,60ZO -,4319 ,3664 .9414
• 6_70 -*4442 ,96|S ,9484
,6519 -,4460 *$627 ,9493
• 6770 -.4578 ,9994 ,9549
,7020 -,4_11 ,9607 ,flZ9
,1516 -,4134 ,5732 .9327
• 8017 -.3|04 ,3948 ,8983
,0519 -,2319 ,620_ ,0537
,9012 *,1230 ,6903 *8116
,951F ,0006 ,6ig| ,75i6





TESI 11R RUN 4? PDINT | GAIT leeO_Foe_
PT • 5,5017 TT • 107.0 ReZNF • .7606 tC_E06 • 47*65 ALPHA • 1,61
CN • .41Z9 CR•Z5 • -,1154
COZ CDL CO3 C04 C05
• 00911 .00|64(-,00047) ,OOl$Zl-.O00Sil *000151-,00056! ,001041-,001061
COCOA2 CDCOtl CDCORS ¢0¢0A4 ¢DCOR$
.00156 ,008151-.05041! ,001031-,000531 *0077S(-,000il) ,007141-,0011|)
UPPER SURFAC| LOM|t SURFACE
XIC CP PIPT RLOC X/C CP PIPT mLOC
0.0000 1.1380 .9957 *07|5 0.0000 L*1346 *9041 *08A7
• 0075 -*beZ6 *4963 1,0575 *0100 *i?|7 *Ski9 *4546
• 0101 -.5367 .5305 .9t76 ,0177 -.7675 .4767 1.0906
,0164 -1,1117 *3593 1,1085 *0536 -.173L ,il79 ,8|17
•0200 -1,ZAZS •]475 1•132R ,lOZ] *,0772 ,6i47 ,7904
• 0165 -1,1958 •3299 1,$70Z ,1517 -*1141 ,triO ,8161
• 0306 -1,]0]5 ,3193 1,1714 ,2010 -.L990 ,IS02 ,8420
• 0364 -1,2959 ,]]28 1,3610 .17?0 -.$995 ,S?S9 ,_Zl4
• 0515 -1,2145 •354i 1,11?5 ,]757 -.4751 ,5551 .8115
,0769 -1,1144 .3804 1,266E ,4807 °, 3106 ,0000 ,8907
• 1019 -•9996 •4131 1,2036 ,S!$7 -,1076 ,ASS1 ,8051
• 1518 -,]419 ,5913 ,9043 ,6007 ,0640 ,TOZ6 ,7119
• Z01S -.3493 ,5ig? ,9007 ,A75$ .ZOiO ,7403 *t?Jl
,2519 -*3787 .5813 ,9Lqg ,7173 ,3680 .7$76 .A4$5
,]018 -*]861 ,5794 ,gzzg .0507 *|028 .7i85 ,5854
• 4016 -,4306 .5671 ,9412 .8010 ,IOTA *7905 ,5922
o4519 -,4395 *5642 ,8470 9308 *|iH .776S ,ilSA
• 501© -,4167 *5685 ,9401 1.0000 ,14i8 *7ZSE *ili6
• 53?0 -.4357 *5642 *9469
• 5520 -,4336 *5650 ,945A
• 5770 -•44Z5 .5631 •g50z
• 60Z0 -.45Z1 .56C$ *9537
• 6Z70 -*4590 .5586 ,9559
• 6519 -*4605 ,5555 .8501
• bT?O -*4706 *5547 •9620
.702© -•4641 *5565 *9591
• 7516 -,4213 *5679 .9411
• 8017 -,335] .9800 *906Z
,8519 -*Z338 *ilil ,i613
,9012 -,1276 *AA?I .8164
• 951B ,OOZl *AiZi .7624
1,0000 ,1492 •7247 ,b975
TEST 115 _'UN 47 POINT 4 MIT Re*OFfeRs
PT • 5•5019 TT • 107,0 H_|HF * .7374 RCIE06 • 4;,51 ALPHA • 1,?Z
CN * .435t C_,Z5 * -,1097
COZ C01 C05 ¢04 CD5
,00865 .00947(-•000171 .00840(-,00014 ) *00917(-*0004| ! ,00904 (-,O00il)
COCORZ COCOA1 ¢0¢0R5 CDCOR4 COCOAS
,00900 *001951"*00U05) •006i2 (-,00017) *00872 (**O00ZR I ,00112(*,0001|)
UPP|I $UIFACE LOM|I SURFACE
x/C CP P/P? RLO¢ X/C ¢P PIP? BLOC
_,+ o•ooo0 1,17,.7 .98]o .10o= e,oooo 1,17z? .892o ,107A
• 0075 -.7571 *4794 1.0660 .0100 .7066 .1785 .436Af
• 0101 °•8580 *4157 1.1605 .0177 ,40|9 .0120 ,$459
• ,0164 -1•Z351 *3479 1.3318 *O|ZA *0)9| *6569 ,7407
i .OZOC -1 • 3105 •3260 L • ]788 * 10_3 "* :'175 06_6S ,8490
• 03_5 -1•34Jl .317L 1,3884 .15|7 *,ZgE4 ,6051 .ill?
, ]Oe -1 • 3594 • 3164 1,4000 .ZOIO -. |794 • 5039 09174
• 0364 -1•3579 ,3211 1,3895 ,2?70 -,4505 ,35JS .SIS]
' ,0510 *1•36Z8 ,3411 1.3441 ,|757 -,4500 .36Z9 ,9488
• 0769 -1,1809 ,3645 1.ZgTg *450? -*Z_3i *iO00 *ill|
• 1019 °1•0957 .3167 I*ESSg .5257 -,OqTZ ,kiq5 *79i4
• 151e -,4306 .5691 *8583 ,AH7 *0706 070]9 *TZAi
• 2019 0,3E:'5 ,5884 ,89|1 ,A?55 ,|_04 .7433 ,6611
i ,1518 -,$714 ,5|$b ,9131 ,717S ,17_7 ,7605 06408,3010 *.3| 71 • 5 R01 08118 .8]0? , a8|4 • 7905 , $Sll
,4018 -•4411 ,5650 •9443 ,q010 ,S0_9 ,7910 ,5099
_ ,4519 *,446g ,5637 ,9477 ,S]OO ,3|65 .??TO 06150• *5030 . 1 4 *5679 .8 10 LEO000 1475 *7_iA 94
_" .5170 -*4456 *$650 *8456
• 5520 -*4407 • 5661 ,9438
• 5770 -,4479 •56S9 ,9473, •AO_O *•4505 •5602 ,95$S
,6170 -,4A4] ,5585 .8543
[ .6519 -,4645 *9586 .8541
li " *67?0 *.4755 •5568 *8506
• 70_0 -.4641 * 5582 ,9548
• 7516 -.41_0 *5705 ,9170
. _017 -* 33i_ * 3959 .qO00
• 051_ -*_349 .6121 .E5_9
,g01Z *,lZRA *6504 ,01|4
,9510 ,0004 *6050 ,7575








TfST 111 tUX 4T POINT 5 U|T #eeOFPeee
PT • 5,:016 TT • 107*2 M_I_F • *7505 k_eEOk • 47,41 _LPHk • 1.$6
C_ " .4041 C_,Z5 • -,1075
¢DZ C01 C00 ¢04 ¢05
,01064 ,01OSO(-*O00O6) *O_Obbl ,O00OZ) *00030|'*00@340 ,01059|'*000090
¢OCQtZ C0¢[_2 ¢0¢00O COCO*4 CDCOI5
• go|g4 ,01001( *OOOO?) ,0lOOt( ,000001 .OOqY4(-*OOOZOi .00i_T(*,O00?e|
UPPER SURFAC| LOlll SUlPICI
Xl¢ ¢P elPT _LOC XiC CF PIPT _LOC
0.0000 1,1103 ,9905 ,1176 O*0000 1.1109 ,9_ a' ,12)9
• 0075 -,8055 .4612 1.1103 *0100 *T])O *0049 *4Z35
• 0101 -,9013 ,4_51 1.1995 .0177 .5121 ,iZ50 ,5]40
,9164 -1.ZOO5 ,]]i9 1,]510 ,OSZt .0704 ,TOSS .TIT]
• .OZOO -1oO447 ,3269 |,lOBS ,102J -,lOll ,i)+i *till
• OZb5 -1,3735 *SOT| 1.4195 ,15ZT -._79+ .6101 ,1745
.030| -1,)T46 .3076 1.4100 .ID20 -,153) .$885 .901_
,0364 -l._bZ? *312Z 1,4094 .2?70 -,4640 ,5506 ,9558
,0510 -1,t431 *]|21 l,JiTT *|?57 -.4||4 ,S4TZ ,4411
,O?bq "1.2]17 *)900 1.]55? *4)07 "*|JOe ,i0e4 el?el
,1014 -1,1461 .37_ 1,ZOO4 ,5157 -tgii? ,6544 ,7916
01510 -1.0505 ,4QZ_ l,_ZIO .toot ,OTTO ,TOSe ,7518
• ZOl 9 -.),17 .5499 ,|907 .6T_$ .21i4 ,T44k ,666_
• _Olq -,1|94 ._4Z6 ,90Zl ,7171 ,IY?l ._61) ,i|46
.1018 -,1T54 ,SIZ9 ,4lT3 ,eSOY .tOTe .T405 .5921
,4018 -,4432 ,9634 ,941Z ,9010 ,19]i ,?42i ,Slli
.451S -.4574 ,55©6 ,9550 ,4_01 ,l_lT ,7711 ,1124
,50tO -,4445 ,5631 .94e5 1,0aO0 .14TT .TZ54 ,1961
,5Z70 -,4_09 *5024 ,4490
• 55tO -.44q) ,_630 ,440T
,STTO -,4556 ,_546 ,454_
,60tO -,4648 ,5583 ,456)
._ZTO -,4705 ,_574 ,9577
.b514 -*4TO? .5_64 *959_
• 6770 -,4778 *_5_1 ,9613
,TOZQ -,4641 .556T ,05Oi
,751i -,4Z$4 ,SOOT ,q]Ol
,0017 -.]369 ,_9_7 ,4019
,0519 -,Z_55 .6Z15 .8571
.90;_ -._299 .6498 ,8131
.9518 -*GOOZ .6053 ,75|6
1.0000 .146T .T_5_ .6960
TlST l|e tUN 4? Po?XT 4 MOT *ooOpPooo
PT • 5.50L_ TT * ZOl._ _,ZNF * .Trio tC*_O_ - 44.00 OLPXa * _.tt
CN - ,_15Z C_*Z_ " -,IO_T
COt CO1 CO) CO4 CP_
,01tO0 ,011qi(-,OOGGII ,OLLO7(-.OOQ131 ,0115|(-.0904?} ,01149(-,00051)
_OCO02 _D¢Otl C9C90] COCO*4 COCO_5
• G1134 ,@IIZS(-,©OOOQ) ,OZIZtI-,OOOIZ) ,0110S(-,00030) ,011331-.00001)
UPPer $UOF&CE kOVlR $UAFkCO
X/C CP PIP? HLOC X_¢ ¢P PIP? RLOC
O,_GOO 1._0_3 .4iiq .ltTi O,OQO0 1,0448 ,9141 o1419
,O0?_ -,0727 ,4_03 1,15il ,0200 ,?tO| ,is41 ,404O
,0191 -1,0460 ,404Z 1,_01 ,017T ,$404 ,iSiS ,51)6
.014_ "1,|t5O ,3_15 1*1T36 ,05_& ,10|i .7161 .109?
• 029¢ -1,4_9 *SOT3 1.4_04 .1050 -.154| ,k4TO .8175
• 0_69 "1,4399 ,Z4I! 1,4425 .15Z7 -.Z)I4 *eZ]i .0041
• ,0300 -1,4389 ._476 2.4400 ,_0_§ -.I_| .6015 .lllO
.0364 -1.4_04 ,sOt] 1,4313 ,|?TO -,4Z45 ,5TlS ,9044
,0518 -1o3617 ,3500 l,tq_O ,3757 -,40T] °5747 ,4_11
.9764 "1._144 _|q_ 1*3497 *450? -*|ii_ °iITO _iitl
,1019 -1,Z103 ,3on 1.]04) ,5157 -,DIG0 ,biT1 .?it4
,151e -1.11OZ ,304i 1,Z576 ,toot ,0019 ,7117 ,1174
,1014 -.3704 ,5104 ,9004 ,tTSS ._lqt °?40t ,6601
,5519 -,)Z_3 *bOOS *lOiO *Tt?| *|4_9 *?i47 *iJJI
• |QIt -°|691 ,5400 04060 ,OSOT o|041 ,F440 ,5061
• 4010 -,4453 ,56O7 ,4394 *SOLO .3910 *?450 .5|3l
: ,4519 -,4_7 ,$155 ,444i *950i *)]il ,?i14 ,kO60
S ,5QZO -,4461 ,5617 ,1194 1.0000 ,1451 ,?Z4_ *&tOO
,5Z?O -.45)5 ,Sikl ,44|5
,55_0 -._506 ,56_0 ,4415
• 5??0 ".455_ .50_4 *4444
• b020 ".46_) .5644 .9455
) *tZ?O *.4617 *5044 .94i_
•4519 -*4G61 °5644 .9415
• i770 -.4T31 *Ski| ,444k
• 7020 -,4644 ,54)9 .44T1
,151_ -,4104 ,STi? ,OZe?
,_017 -*]]71 ,_90i *O9|4
; ,0_19 -,Z$iI ,big5 ,0500
,901_ *.1|08 ,1554 *]044
.9510 **00_5 ,i40_ ,?SO)




TEST 11| tUN 41 POINT 1 SIlT ***OFP***
PT • $,4|41 TT • 106,5 HpIHF • ,TTT5 tCelO6 • 47,96 ALPHA * -,01CM - *lOll CN*LS + **1116
COZ C01 C03 ¢04 C05
,OOIZi ,00i151-,0001|) ,OO104|-,O0025) *OOT|Z(**ooog?) .OQGTS(-,OO150)
¢0C0_] CDCUWl ¢0COR5 CDCOR4 COCOA5
• 00?75 *00764l-,000111 *00TS6(-*00019) eOOTOS¢**0OOAi) *00655(*,0011T|
UPPEr SUIPAC| LDUEI SURFACE
X/C CP PBPT NLOC ]IC CP PtPT XLOC
0.0000 1,1784 1,0051 O.OOGO O,O00G 1.1Tie 1.0050 0,0000
•0075 -,]S$0 ,ST16 ,9|55 ,0100 ,4TZl .5011 ,5654
,0102 **5405 *S110 1,0165 ,0177 ,2410 ,7401 *6TZ5
,0164 *,1410 ,4165 1,1610 ,0516 -,2062 ,6140 ,0175
• 0100 -.9450 *4056 1.2170 ,101] -,47i0 ,5206 *9079
• 0265 ",E856 ,4248 I*IiZ2 .1517 ",5416 .5114 1,0109
• 0|0| -.9444 *407] 1.1146 *E020 ",5994 ,5026 1,0470
°0564 -*&686 *4iS? 1,0716 *2770 "*756i *4STO 1,124T
• 0518 ",400E ,55?5 .9S76 *ETS? *,9415 ,4041 1,1196
• 0769 -*E964 ,5612 .951A ,4S07 -,$117 ,58|? ,9162
,1019 -,3505 ,5710 ,9550 ,5157 -,1|55 ,0|]7 ,0J99
.1510 -.]14| ,5iS2 .91T0 ,6007 ,0110 ,6002 ,7i65
,Z019 -.17TZ ,5926 ,9007 ,6755 ,1741 ,?ZlE ,7020
• 1519 -,ZSZS ,51i5 ,Hi? ,?1TO ,ZJi4 ,?2ST ,6729
• SOLO -,2919 ,5165 ,9115 ,8507 .S5i4 .7744 .61E5
.401E -,5_07 .5727 ,9E|6 ,9010 ,|SIS ,TTTT ,61|2
.4519 -,367_ ,5650 ,9410 ,9505 .|i22 .7641 ,iSS4
.50ZO -.$645 .5680 ,9|97 1,0000 ,SJSl ,7160 *TOSS
• 5270 -,3740 ,SIT| ,5411
• 5520 -.]711 *$657 ,9445
• 5'70 -,]593 *5640 *9472
,6010 -.4041 o5606 .9526
,GZ70 -.4154 ,5577 ,55T|
• 6519 -,42E4 °5546 09621
,0770 -.4411 ,5405 ,9710
,7020 *,4391 .5499 .9696
• 7516 0.4057 *5590 .9539
• 0017 -*$231 .58S5 .9164
• 8519 -,Z2T7 ,6099 ,E751
• 901l -.1Z60 ,6]70 *0510
• 951i *OOLZ ,6T42 ,7751
l,O000 ,1531 *71lO ,7111
TEST 110 tUN 40 POINT Z StIY eoOOFPeee
PT * 504344 TT * lOT,O NbINP • *TY$4 tCeSO6 • 4T,08 ALPHA • 1*01
CN • *3400 C_,Z5 + 0,1155
¢OZ COl C03 COG COS
• 00007 *0079G(-.U0010) .0000A(-.00001) *OO74A(-*OOOAIi *00T2)(-*00004)
CDCOR2 COCO_I COCOt3 CDCOI4 COCOI$
• _0_51 *OOT_9|**UOUO]J *00756( *C0005) *00T07(-*00044J *0099]('*000A0|
UPPER 3UIIFACE 101|0 SUtFAC|
XlC CP PIPT RLDC XlC ¢P P/PT RLOC
0,3000 1*1621 1*0003 O,O000 0.0004) 1,1590 *9994 *0291
• 0075 -,5534 ,5E14 1,0155 ,0100 ,6174 ,14S9 ,4970
• QIO1 -,7517 ,4591 1,1109 ,01T7 ,]921 ,TiZG ,6054
• 0164 -1,0310 .3009 1,2i51 ,0526 -.0506 ,655i ,E049
°0200 -1.1262 .3524 1,3125 0102| **S22E ,5811 ,9201
,0205 -1._E04 ,3405 1,S297 ,1527 -,]999 .5581 *9S65
• 0308 -1.1470 ,S476 1,SEE4 .2010 -,4i17 *$|$6 *99ZT
._3_4 -1.1257 *SS|7 _,SI40 ,LTTO *,646_ ,4_00 l,OiiO
,_5_I -1.0S00 ,1T45 |*LYT7 *5757 "*JOSE *5149 1,02A4
,0?69 -*9440 *4049 1,2109 ,4507 *,SZii *5804 ,91_2
• 1019 -.7346 04649 1,110E ,5257 -,1106 ,6191 *i280
,1510 -,3560 ,STi2 *qZTO ,QOOT ,0551 *JOE? *?SES
°ZOlg -,3402 ,5T$6 .92i0 ,6755 ,1990 ,7199 .619]
,1519 -,5952 ,149| ,9551 *TITS ,262¢ *T4iT *iSLE
• SOil -,3705 ,569S *9SIT *i507 .1790 ,779T *SOLO
°_010 -.4Z02 ,5547 ,9110 *9010 *_li] *?111 *SOT5
,45_+ '.,4}12 .5524 ._156 ,9501 .LES6 ,7161 ,6501
.50]0 -*42E4 ,5540 .96|1 l,GO0 _ ,1540 ,7159 .T112
,5Z70 -,4S04 ,5516 *9654
.5520 *.4301 ,SS09 .9610
• 577¢ -,4401 ,5411 ,9715
,5010 -.4551 .5434 ,9101
| ,62?0 -.464P ,5400 ,5142
• 0519 *,4A04 .5401 ,_iS2
,G770 -,40|5 ,5561 *9919
• 7020 -,4712 .55T2 *9195
• 151A -.4262 ,5515 ,9071
• SOl? -,3)46 *$714 *9144
,1519 ",ElOk *6011 *iTiO
• SOl2 -,124] *beT4 *ISZS
,4511 *0009 ,6742 *??ST
100000 ,1548 *T|i2 .710T
232
"- i i , -+ , , . , -+., + +
] 9B40050B3-233
rTABLEll.- Concluded. OF POL_.<Q;-L.......
TIST 111 IUN 41 POINT | GR|T eeOOFFeSe
PT - 5,4)40 TT " IOI.l R_ZNF • *??J0 RCOIO_ • 4k,77 ALPNA • 1.1|
C_ • ,4111 CM,It _ -.lllI
C02 COl COl CD4 C05
• QOagg ,001_@(-,00O_O| ,NItS(-,_Q_5) ,OQIS$1-,OOQ42) ,00141i'*0¢_51)
COCOR2 COCOIII COCOl] ¢OCOR_ C0¢015
,00119 ,001)&(*,0000)) *OGIZg|-,O0010) +00110(-,@N]gl ,00717(*oO00¥11
UPPII IUIF_CI LOMII SUIFI¢I
SIC CP PIPT NLO¢ X/C CP PIP| NLOC
0.0000 1,|46) ,9961 °0741 O,00_0 |.1451 ,_QJ? ,0717
• 0079 -,6255 ,_919 _,0SG_ ,0100 ,iTSS *ll)t ,4i_l
• 0|01 -,I)73 .4310 1.1SI1 e0177 *4560 *10_5 ,$?tO
• 0164 -I*|IlZ .]51t 1.)092 +051& *0068 *&?IS .?TI0
• 0200 -I,ZO?O ,))_Z ]o|516 ,|OZ} -.+$41 *&OJ_ +llig
• OZ6+ -I,ZZIi ,)ZI4 I,$?1| ,I_17 -,flit *JloI ,llO+
.010+ -1,tlll .liT+ 1,1T41 ,I010 -,4210 ,$+6+ .fill
+ *036+ -I,ZZZ1 ,)lOt lel6?l ,1770 ",J115 *SIP+ l,OllO
• 0+11 -l,1516 ,35|| l,)14t ,375T -.41$I .$1TI ,+i++
• 071+ -h07|7 ,)?il l,lTIV ,4107 -,IIZ4 ,Ill+ ,gO??
• 1019 -,9_77 ,)_49 |,l)?l ,$257 -,|0S$ ,641| ,lilt
• 1511 -.k41_ .4_1 1.05_7 ,I007 ,0666 ,6944 *744|
• _0|9 **_9]0 .5g_$ *90Z| *i?S_ *_|Oi *?)$0 .lifo
• Z$II **I475 *$775 *SZ$6 ,TI?| *i?+T ,tSZb ,kS)l
• ]Oil ",)?77 ,$701 *_171 .ISO7 ,|IS| *?141 .lOll
,4010 -.4417 .55Z5 .96S4 .9010 ,)_li ,71_5 ,600_
,45|+ -,45]1 *541i *+T_i .+501 *]JSl .P715 .611+
,SOZO -.4412 ,SS_l ,915S |*GO00 ,)S_? ,7114 ,70S$
,SZ70 -,4475 *5S_O *_tT?
,5_0 -.441_ .55_? .9165
• _770 -,4+11 *S$O0 .Qi_)
,6GZ_ -.4654 ,$4 9 ) ,_7_1
,bZ?O -.4731 .5446 *tTlO
• &$1_ -,4T|g .S445 *qTIl
,6?70 -,41S7 *$40S ,t14k
,70ZO -.4717 *$4)| *SlO]
• 7516 -.4_74 *5567 .9S|_
.1017 -,|31_ *$112 ,_11_
,_$1+ -,|33b *b111 ,ITll
.+O|Z -.1_41 ,140_ *III0
• q$ll ,OOSl ,I77] .77¢1
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